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On your 286,

you’ve been making any task look complicated.

On your 386,

it hasn ’t been incredibly exciting having all that power.

If the screens on the right look more

intriguing to you than those on the left,

you’re ready for Microsoft® Windows.

Windowsopensup theworld ofvisual

thinking to aU ^6 and 386 owners by

offering the power of graphics.

Eveiylhlng jou can do on your PC,

jou can now’ do better, faster and with

greaterimagination. '\^ether}ou’re creat-

ii^ documents or hying to get a clearer

picture ofyour work.

What used to take complicated key-
,

strokes can now’ be accomplished with

the simple click of a mouse. With

Microsoft Windows, you access pull-

down menus. Simultaneously work

with differentprograms aswell as cut

and paste between them to create

graphic examples within different

bodiesoftext Andw'hatyouseeonthe

screen will appearonyourprintedpag.

And once you’ve learned Micro-

softWindows, you’llhave the basis for

scoresofotherprogramsbecause all the

countlessnewWindov\s applicaticns are

based thesame easy’, ^cal format

Since Microsoft Windows vir-

tually looks andworks likeMS® OS/2
PresmtationManager, yxxi w’on’thave

to worry’ about it beromirg obsolete

ina couple y’ears. Wemade both sys-

tems compatible JSSSu
m the future, you U

be able to share .«<»*»

data between them. And your know’ledge

ofWindows will giveyou ajump on learn-

ing MS OS/2 Presentation Manager.

You’d expect a program this powerful

to reciuire a more powiafiil madime. But

we consistently create software thatmakes

CCopyTi^t 19(S^.^bcIt)$<ACxffporatKn.Mnghtsresm’ed.^bcrosoftthe^bcrlKoft logo andNiS are registered tra(tema^k5.and^yung itaU make senseuatra^^
The Wlotting products ha'v beoi used couite^’ of their respectiw de\'elopeR: Lotus and 1 -2-3 by Lotus De^Tloproent Corporaticm; Wordftrfect by WordPerfect Corporation; Page.Maker by Aldus



\Vliat youcoldha\ebeai doig.

With Windows/286,

you could have been seeing things much more clearly.

With Windaws/386.

you could have been seeing a bt more things much more clearly.

the best use of tout present hardware.

For example, .Microsoft Windows/

286 will woric with as little as 640K and

instantly make jTxir

machinemore sensi-

ti\'e,intuiti\'eand

hi^y\isual.Itgi\es

jiou the ability to

.run eveiyWindows

^plicatidiai’ailable.

,
And with access to all those

powerful programs, jui’ll

be able to exiend the lifeand usefiilness of

juir 286 well beiond the introduction of

iilS OS/^ Presentation Manager. With

\ersion 2.1 jui also get the benefit of

increased speed. So irxi’U blaze through

Windows applicatims up to 87% faster.

MicrosoftWindows/386 will gi\etui

e\eiything that Windows/286 gi\es jui.

Plus multitasking withmostDOS applica-

tions. Now}ui can finally utilize the speed

and power of any 386 machine.

Imagine creatinga complicated spread-

sheet Then while a macro is being run,

open up a word processor. T\pe a docu-

ment, open and

work with a

graphics pro-

gram. Cut and

paste between programs and even call up

electrode mail, .-^nd stiBbe able to checkai

the status of.vourspreadsheet at any time.

Caisidering all viou cando with Micro-

softWindows, jmihave only one cjuestion

to ask yourself.

What have vtxibeen doing without it?

K/nemsoft’

Ccepoatm dE^SE 10 PU.'S AshtoiTateCononUon. Courier by'Consume Software. Incoporatat

AchnMrb>' Financial Fra&ibtbb&Incorpantrd lVkAi/isatn6Rnarkof{^iiarisSoft«'are CTO Advisor is a tradraiarkdFniaoaalNasibtlibes. Incorporated.



True CPU Power.

state of the art power usually comes with a state of the

art price. Except at Computer Products United. At CPU,

we design compatibles to extend the limits of technology

and reliability Not the limits of your budget.

Consider our 386/25. It gives you the performance of a

real 80386-25. Notjust a 20 trying to run like a 25. In

addition, to get the most out of your standalone

applications, we offer MS-DOS and MS OS/2 support.

386/25

$3,995
• 80386-25 CPU running at 25MHz
• Zero wait state, Norton V3 SI rating: 29.7

• 1 MB memory (expandable to 8 MB using SIMM on board)

• 1.2 MB floppy disk drive

• Dual floppy/hard disk controller

• Ports: 2 serial, 1 parallel, I game
• Clock/calendar with battery backup

• 101-key enhanced keyboard

• 80387 math co-processor socket

• 8 expansion slots

And if you need a few workstations to plug into your

LAN. Or a fdeserver that can handle a bigger load. Even

a complete turnkey network package complete with

NetWare? CPU is your single-source answer offering all

the security of our Novell Gold-authorized support.

For state of the art technology at a hands-on price, CPU
is an exceptional value. With no exceptions.

386/20

$1,995

• 80386 CPU running at 20 MHz
• Zero wait state, Norton V3 SI rating: 23

• 1 MB memory (expandable to 8 MB using SIMM on board)

• 1.2 MB floppy disk drive

• Dual floppy/hard disk controller

• Ports: 2 serial, 1 parallel, I game
• Clock/calendar with battery backup

• 101-key enhanced keyboard

• AMI/Award BIOS
• 80287/80387 math co-processor socket

• 8 expansion slots

• 64K cache memory system, $2395



Unbelievable CPU Prices.

Special options available include a tower

case and portable case.

The tower case includes two 314” floppies,

two aVi’’ floppies, one full height hard drive,

and LED lights.

The portable case has G slots and an II"

diagonal screen, super twi.st EL backlit, LCD
640 X 400, EGA output on the screen and

external monitor.

286/20

$1,295

• 80286 CPU running at 20MHz
• Zero wait state, Norton V.3 SI rating: 23

• 512K memory (expandable to 4 MB using

I MB DRAM on board)

• 1.2 MB floppy disk drive

• Dual floppy/hard disk controller

• Ports: 2 serial. 1 parallel, I game
• Clock/calendar with battery backup

• 101-key enhanced keylxtard

• Phoenbt BIOS
• 80287 math co-processor socket

• 8 expansion slots

386SX
$1,695

• 80386SX CPU running at 16MHz

• Zero wait state, Norton V.3 SI rating: 18.7

• 1 MB memory (expandable to 8 MB using

SIMM on board)

• 1.2 MB floppy disk drive

• Dual floppy/hard disk controller

• Ports: 2 serial, 1 parallel. 1 game
• Clock/calendar with battery backup

• 101-key enhanced keyboard

• Award BIOS
• 80387SX math co-proces.sor socket

• 8 expansion slots

286/12

$995
• 80286-12 CPU running at 12MHz
• Zero wait state, Norton V.3 SI rating: 15.3

• .512K memory (expandable to 4 MB using

SIMM on board)

• 1.2 MB floppy disk drive

• Dual floppy/hard disk controller

• Ports: 2 serial, I parallel, 1 game
• Clock/calendar with 10 battery life

• 101-key enhanced keyboard

• Phoenix BIOS

• 80287 math co-processor socket

• 8 expansion slots

M N O V E L L
Gold-Authorized Dealer

To order todaj;

caU (800) 824-2936
In California: (800) 662-6111.

Local inquiries; (818) 338-5959.

Technical support: (818) 814-2367.

Ail CPU s>'stem.H caro’ a 36 day money bark

guarantee and a comprehensive 12 month parks

and labor warranty Restrictions apply Details

available at time of purchase.

We accept VISA, MasterCard, and cashier's

checks. Purchase orders and personal checks

welcome. Written inquiries should be .sent to

CPU, Department 28, 12803 Schabarum Avenue,

Irwindale. CA 91766. Hours: Monday thniugh

Friday 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.: Saturdi^ 10 a.m. to

3 p.m. PST.

Computer

Products

United

C»p>'Tiithl C 1988 C'ofnputf*r Products (‘nit«d. All n<hts rrsmiTd.

Pricing utd system oinfiftiiratiom ur to i hanite without

nuOrf.
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Geta BIG Boost
for a small price

Boottyour$yaiem'$ performance
without butting your budgell

Vcaehe tignlllcanlly Inereatei

elleetive program tpeed—
especially for disk Intensive

operations. Vcache retains data

from your hard disk in last inter-

nal memory for super last access

the next time you need It.

Vcache la flexible. It works under

DOS with standard, extended, or

expanded memory to give you a

maximum cache size of 15
megabytes—enough for your
biggest files!

It’s Easy! Vcache installs with a

single statement and requires no
modification of your existing pro-

grams. It's transparent to all

normal programs—all you see is

faster!

Extra programs lor even more
tpeed! Vcache includes Vkette

for faster floppies, Vscreen for

speedier screen displays, and
Vkeyrate for a quicker keyboard.

“In addition to being one oi

the fastest disk-caching
programs available. Vcache
is also an all-around per-

formance booster."

JeffHolaman, PC Resource

1 -800/284-3269

$59.95
S3 shipping and handling

CA residents add 6 5% lax

Golden Bow Systems
2870 Fifth Avenue

Suite 201

San Diego, CA 92103
619/298-9349

Tmui: roiiio oas us rtuiti ei» im-99so
ycBCfiB IS § rrstfsmsrft of Oofdsn Bow Systoma
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WHAT’S inside

Design director Gerard Kunkel: PoetScripl prottraminer, etectronk destgn trendsetter, and

desktop pubUshinp aiz. In short, an artist whose hands never get ditty.

As you might imagine, desktop publishing

is a topic ofmuch conversation at PCMag-
azine since we're always looking for ways

to speed up and streamline our editorial

process.

That's why it was only natural that in

preparation for this issue's cover story on

desktop publishing we turned to one ofour

own staff members, Gerard Kunkel, for

guidance and advice. Kunkel, who is flu-

ent in the disparate languages of graphic

design, publishing, and PostScript, has led

the way in transforming PC Magazine’s

art department into a PC-based design stu-

dio where high-end 386 systems outnum-

ber T-squares and pens. In fact, so much of

PC Magazine's graphic art is PC-generat-

ed that we had to give Kunkel's domain a

new name: the design and electronic pub-

lishing department.

Our graphic artists use a special Post-

Script program developed by PC Maga-
zine to create the charts used throughout

the magazine. These charts and other art

elements ate then imported into a desktop

publishing program for final page compo-

sition and the selection of typefaces and

point sizes. The Pipeline pages in Fust

Looks, the technical diagrams, and all of

the 3-D benchmark-test charts you see in

the magazine ate electronically generated

in this matuier. Kunkel would like to do

much mote electronic page design, but

PC-based systems still don't have all the

features necessary to design PC Magazine

from cover to cover.

It was 2 years ago that the graphic artists

fust began using desktop publishing tools

to eliminate the time-consuming chore of

paste-up layout. Kunkel estimates that

since then, PC Magazine has saved

$300,000 (as well as countless hours of la-

bor). Back then, it took 3 days to produce

one of our complex 3-D benchmark-test

charts by hand. Today, the same task takes

just a few hours to complete. “It's an in-

dispensable help to be able to make
changes on the fly and then see those

changes displayed on the screen immedi-

ately," Kunkel says.

Kunkel is quick to add an important ca-

veat. The same flexibility that tiiakes desk-

top publishing so inviting is also its great-

est danger. “Putting the entire page design

system into the hands of one person can

lead to disaster if an artist changes text or a

writer fiddles with the graphics.
”

So far, however, everything's gone
smoothly, and in our eyes, desktop pub-

lishing programs are like Xerox machines

or modems. They still aren't perfect, but

looking back, we wonder how we ever got

along without them.—Stephanie Izarek

and Donald P. WOlmott

ft MeieM flw a- (<«««( lkVN<«iMa«4u1i rvpMMMN •rrthrueplalal) sat $«• 97 laaw <22 Man*,
tai wlMowyeas nrfWI alkaMMcyeMv AMMalpivtaatil <•122 i»pn M ( Mal<a^<n>*nl«ei«av<«Bwv. /ztt IWvKpaMi^i^Cs .sAvMnefM
C<an«K4BnKli> inwP^kAx Scw7i«k lllllh ’mieul llaMiwwiafe |Wi4alNr« 7t«i N7 Ktlla aala aMairnd mediae latwrv tAIMMAATMl S Miii rtuegnlaPC
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TA^5e unretouchedprint

samples show the superior

print quality ofQM^PS 810

overprinters using first-

generation print engines.

ntroducing the PostScript laser printer

that blacks out at high speeds.
The new QMS-PS‘ 810 can compose and print

the most complex pages in record times, with

richer, more saturated blacks than ever before.

All with the desktop publishing power of Adobe

PostScript’, and the superior print know-how of

QMS, an industry leader.

The new
S-page/minute

QMS-PS810
laser

printer

Under the hood QMS ASAP'" (Advanced Sys-

tem Architecture for PostScript) is proprietary

technology that helps eliminate the hardware

bottlenecks that hinder other PostScript printers.

As a result QMS-PS 810 boasts processing speeds

remarkably faster than other PostScript printers

in its class. And faster output means greater pro-

ductivity. In addition, the QMS-PS 810 laser

printer’s new C2mon’

SX’ print engine

covers solid areas and

prints fine detail

better than previous-

generation engines.

€> 1987 Laser Connection

Fast start, strong finish You can adorn your

documents with one or all of the 35 Adobe
typefaces. Thanks to PostScript, there’s an

infinite number of font variations available. You

can also make type as large or as small as you

want And put it anywhere on the page. In fact

with PostScript you enjoy total control over the

design of your page. It gives you the complete

desktop publishing power to do things that

would otherwise be virtually impossible. So you

get high-quality output exactly how you want it

Along with PostScript the HP laserJet-^”

Diablo’ 630 and HP-GL” printer emulations

are added for your non-POstScript software.

The QM^PS 810 laser printer is easy to

use, maintain, and comes with a one-year war-

ranty. It’s available from Laser Connection

dealers. Laser Connection is a sales and
marketing subsidiary of QMS. For the dealer

nearest you call 1-800-523-2696 .

ll(ELASER
vsconnGCTion™

A QMS' company

Ttw (oUnwing are Iradeinarks ai Iheir respective companies. QMS. QMS-PS. ASAP
l,aseT ConneclHin of^ <jMS. Inc. histScriptU Aiiobe ^'stenu. Inc. Canon. Canon
SX nf Canon, U.S.A. La.s«rM -i- . HP-CI. of Itrwlett-F^kard. DiaMn ol Xeroa Corp.
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Power Publishing

Luisa Simone! High-end PC-

based desktop publishing

programs are closing the gap

with professional publishing

systems. Users are demanding

a full palette of design features,

plus stunning output, ease of

use, and absolute compatibility

with dozens of file formats. Do
Legend. PageMakers.^, The

Office Publisher, and Ventura

Publisher 2.0 meet those

expectations? 89

OurTest Document 98

Features Table Ill

Performance Tests 124

Interleaf: The Indnstrial-

Strength Publisher

EdwardMendelson/ PC
Magazine profiles IBM
InterleafPublisher, a powerful

professional publishing system

from the mainframe world that

has been adapted for PC use

with astonishing results.... 139

Choosing PC-lo-

Mac connections

is no simple

1 FI.AH RES
1

CONNECTIVITY
Building Workgroup
Solutions: AppleTalk

Frank J. Deiiler. Jr.l

COMPUTERS
The 80286: Unsafe at

Higher Speeds?

EdwardMendelson! As 286

Connecting PCs and Apple

Macintoshes is no longer a

technical challenge, but being

able to make the right choices

among the competing

approaches can still be a

problem, PC LAN Labs tests

one more option for you to

consider; Apple's own

machines get faster, what

happens to reliability? Does an

AT at 20MHz deliver 386-

level performance? PC Labs

tests machines horn

Dataworld, Dell, Micro 1,

Northgate, Vector, and Zeos

International to find out.... 195

Features Table 208

AppleTalk local area network Performance Tests 212

and AppleShare PC
software 151

HARDWARE
The Great Divide: EISA vs.

Micro Channel

Winn L. Rosch! A tug-of-war is

developing in the 386

marketplace between IBM and

the nine-member consortium

led by Compaq. On one side is

Micro Channel architecture; on

the other. EISA. PC Magazine

analyzes the advantages and

disadvantages of each to give

you an informed choice. . . . 165

EDITORIAL PRODUCT
INDEX
A list of products reviewed in

this issue, plus a guide to

utilities, programs, and tips in

the Productivity section . . . 364

Cover Photography
Roberto Brosan

The 20-MHz DataWorld delivers high

speed performance, page 195.
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FIRST LOOKS PROIHCTI\H"S MFW POINTS

Hands On:
• A fust glimpse at the future?

Hands-on reviews of two OS/2
cornerstones: the Presentation

Manager, unveiled in IBM’s
OS/2 Standard Edition 1.1, and

LAN Manager, introduced in

3Com’s i+Open
• Harvard Project Manager
3.0 adds power for novices

• PC-Kwik Power Pack:
integrated disk cache, print

spooler, and RAMdisk
minimize memory usage

• All Chargecatd gives ATs
the memory handling of a 386

• Wordbench: a word

processorjust for writers

• MCI Mail Fax Dispatch

• Kurzweil Discover 7320

scans columnar text

• Pinstripe Presenter: low-end

presentation graphics 33

AFTER MOl RS

• Personal Finances: Need to

balance your budget, plan for

your retirement, or simply

keep track ofyour checks? If

so, take a look at the programs

reviewed here.

• Business Week Mutual Fund
Scoreboard: Help for the

prudent investor 376

ummES
Envelopes on Lasers Are Easy

Ron SaidikowskU A free memory-resident utility that captures

an address from your PC screen and prints it on an envelope fed

through your laser printer. ENVELOPE gives you the sp^,
the ease of use, and most of the versatility ofcommercial

envelope-printing programs—at a fraction of their RAM
requirements 233

ENVIRONMENTS
The Mouse and Its Messages

Charles PetzoldJ Learn how
the mouse message system

works and why the mouse is an

integral part of the OS/2

USER-TO-USER
NeilJ. Rubenkingl Tips on how
to gain more hard disk space,

extend your computer’s life,

format disks faster, and rescue

a hard disk drive 283

Presentation Manager

graphical interface 251

POWER PROGRAMMING
Parsing Command
Lines in OS/2
Ray Duncan! OS/2 is not a

potent force in the user

marketplace yet. But you can’t

afford to ignore its

POWER USER
Craig L. Stark! Two easy

macros to count words in all or

part of a Word document; a

WordStar patch to produce

month names in some foreign

languages; how to avoid blank

lines from a blank WordPerfect

merge field 289
existence 7.61

LANGUAGES
Robert L. Hummel! A
QuickBASIC program to print

text sideways in graphics

mode; an efficient way to sort

large files in BASIC 295

SPREADSHEET CLINIC
Douglas Cobb and Steven

Cobb! Here’s how you can

control your cursor’s position

and assign colors and attributes

to the text you write to screen in

Lotus 1-2-3 271 PC TUTOR

9/22/88

Pm to the

$ «S.1S0r4er of AMlfMted TntckiM inc.

Fottr Huitdr«<l rift^F{®e««i lS/t08»****^*^***“*"""'"**"****^ BolUr*

nrwlsMi«te<< TntcKins lii^.

Bos 1227

Nsg- Acct 01 535-8221-44SA

Mints M.,P.cns«ck. NJ 07855

Heno iTreiiht

Robert L. HummelJ Toggle the

DOS printer echo function

using our KEY-FAKE utility;

why you must reboot when you

uninstall device drivers .... 307

CONNECTIVITY CLINIC
Frank J. Derfler, Jr.l How to

transfer files and share disks

between old and new PCs;

share aCD-ROM database on a

network; a full explanation of

IBM’s LU 6.2 and APPC
Quicken 2.0 helps you manage your checkbook. After Hours, page 376. concepts 313

LETTERS TO
PC MAGAZINE 15

PC ADVISOR
Joe Despositoi Help with word

processing in Greek, advice on

producing three-dimensional

graphs, where to find a PC
expansion chassis, and

assistance in locating a guide to

PC software 27

BILLMACHRONE
Three Terms That Confused

the World 6.*)

JOHNC. DVORAK
EISA Come, EISA Go! . . . 71

Inside Track 13

JIM SEYMOUR
Dear Santa: Some Better

Laptop PCs in ’89, Please .77

STEPHEN MANES
OfCourse It’s True: My PC
Says So 85

Direct Marketing
Cnnnerlinn 3 1

7

Marketplace 338

ComingUp 365

Reader .Service Card . . 367

Advertisers’ Product

Index .369

Index to Advertisers ... 37

1
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HOW TOCONTACTTHE EDITORS

The editors of PC Magazine want to hear from you. Cocnplaints,

questions, and, of course, compliments should be sent by letter to

One Paik Ave.. New York, NY 10016—it's probably the best way to

reach us. You can also reach us electronically via MCI Mail (our ac-

count number is 157-9301} or by leaving a note on our Interactive

Reader Service when you've finished downloading the latest utility.

If nothing but a human voice will satisfy you. call us at (212) 503-
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products, or diagnose problems with your rc by phone. If you

bought a product advertised in PC Magazine, are dissatisfied, and

can't resolve the problem, write (do not call) Michael Graizon, Ad-
vertising Depanmem. atOik Park Ave. IrKludcKy/rjofconespoo-
dence.

PC Magazine is under no obligation to review unsolicited prod-

ucts. All submissions accepted for publkalion become the property

ofPC Magazine

.

PC MAGNET
PC MagNet. an on-iine service, is a source for PC Magazine'% utili-

Iks (both programs and source code), the PC Labs Benchmark Test

programs, and an index of articks printed in the magazine. Calkn
can upload submissions to PC Magazine's Productivity section and

join forums to discuss ankles printed in PC Magazine with the au-

thon and other readers. PC MagNet provides electronk mail and a

gateway to CompuServe. For more information see the Productivity

section or call (212) 503-5221.

PERMISSIONS. REPRINTS
Material in this publication may not be reproduced in any form with-

out permission, if you want to quote from an artick, use PC Maga-

zine's logo in conjunction with an Editor's Choke designation, or te-

prim an ankle, call or write Jean Lamensdorf. Lkensing Manager,

Oik Park Ave . New York. NY 10016.

SUBSCRIPTION QUESTIONS
If you want to subscribe to PC Magazine, if you have a ({uestioo

about your subscription, or if you're moving, call or write:

PC Magazine. P O. Box 54093, Boukkr. CO 80322: (303) 447-

9330. A 1-year subscription (22 issues) costs S44.97. Canada and

foreign; add S37.00 per year. New subscriptions and address

changes take 6 to 8 we^ to process. For back issues, write FeJkia

Hunter. Back Issues Depanmem. PC Magazine. P.O. Box 5999.

Cherry Hill, NJ 08034. Send S8 per issue (check or money order, $9

outside the U.S.).

EdkorW ami BudwsOmce: One Paric Ave.. New Yoik. NY 10016.

Editorial (212) 503-5255, Advertising (212) 503-5100. PC Afuguzme is

an independent journal, not alfiliaied in any way with Inetnatioait Btm-

nessMadunesCoqxmRkn. IBMisaicgisieredtradenBikofliiKniadoiai

Busmess Machines Cop. Entuc canknts (DopyrighI O 1988 Ziff-Davis

Publishing Co., a division of Ziff CofrannkatiofB Co. All rights re-

served: reproduction in whok or in p«t without permission is pmhMed.
The following arc trademadis of Ziff (Zonanunicalians Co.. PC, PC: The

Independent Guide to ISM-Standard Bncnal Cbmputii^, PC Magazine.

PC Man. PC Labs. PC-Cbmmuniqute. PC Tusor, User-to-User. Power

User. Power Progianming. Spreadsheet

Qink.'nKPCUiilaks.PCljdiNoles.PC

Advisor. Rest Looks. PC Pipeline. PC MagNet. UU'JUli

'
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“The question is whether^

rfli the wait. The answer

}: WordPerfect 5.0 is a wo

LSterpiece.” - Jon Pepper, PC

WordPerfect 5.0 to be a perf^„
- Bill Yurdin, Micro D’s Cor

f s O’s
colossal

impiovettwb gnipes.”“"sofads

“Beyond any

erfect5.0-fi^»^

to*®
,

W** offers

“I must candidly reveal that

product is nothing short of awesoi
«*one. Federal Computer 1

switch.

^ers(

“Flexible, strong, and quick,

WordPerfect is the of^ce/pr^^.

sional word
processor...the propum

is a superior value.”
-infoWorid

y

:t 5.0

kingpi

Pword p
I Seymour, PC Comput

Introdudiigthemost
MghVacd^imedwordprocessor

sinceWindFhrfect4.2.
At WordPerfect Corporation, we viewed the re- Ask your dealer about 5.0, or talk to someone

lease of WordPerfect'5.0 with a lot of excitement and who is using it We’re confident that once you’ve tried

aMe trepidation. After all, we took WordPerfect 4.2, it you’ll never go back to your old word processor,

the world’s favorite word processor, and changed it Even if it’s WordPerfect 4.2.

And even thoughwe madeWordPerfect 5.0 easier For more information, call or write WordPerfect

to use, more powerful, and more feature rich Corporation, 1555 North TechnologyWay,

than 4.2, we wondered if loyal users would Wjaidfttfect Orem, Utah 84057, (801) 225-5000.

agree with us. (In Canada, call 1-800-267- 2499.)

Today, we’re glad to say that the response

has been incredible. People everywhere are

discovering thatWordPerfect 5.0 has replaced

4.2 as the world’s best word processor.

WbidFferfectCORPORATION
CIRCLE 508 ON READER SERVICE CARD

WordPerfect is a registered trademark of WbrdPertea Corporation,



Any cell can contain a complete other spreadsheet
that you can access with a single key.

fTe. / Lefis je< dehi!
on ihose od casjis. one

"^/^e Grey * hey.

He, 3. UJantiosce.

the de-h>ii on
Klewspopers ?Just
move -ho 1-hat

number and press
Grey t.

What Makes Ludd® 3-D So Spedal

In the screen examples you can see

Lucid* is really three dimensional. Any

cell of the spreadsheet can contain

a complete other spreadsheet that

you can access with a single keystroke.

It is as simple as the piaures show.

And you don't have to write formulas

to do that.

All you do is go look at the other file,

navigating through easy, point and shoot

directories. When you come back up

(with one key) the link is made auto-

matically for you.

Everything about Lucid* works that

way. Users say "II is so inluilive that I

really don't need a manual:' That's because

we use something we call a visual

command menu. |im Seymour, the noted

PC columnist, talking about Lucid* in a

recent article said that. "1/ there ever was an

interface idea so yood it ought to he stolen and

widely used, this is it."

What he was talking about is a new

menu approach that follows a simple

design concept: it is easier to recognize

than it is to remember. As choices are

made on a menu that take you to

lower levels you always can see exactly

where you came from and where you are

going The complete menu path is always

visible. You cannot get lost several levels

down. This means you never have to

remember a command, you just flow

right to it.

Plus no matter where you are

on a menu or what you are

doing, just press function key FI.

and you will get a help screen specific to

that command or aaion. Or if you want

to know about any subject you can pop

up an index of over 600 topics and

select the one you want.

Notepad Behind Every Cell

Another 3-D feature is that any cell can

also contain a multiple page note that

you instantly access with a single

keystroke. You can write notes, memos
or letters that relate to your work, save

them as individual files and even print

them separately or with your spreadsheet.

F^.3 Here ive are on

level 3 ~1here's no limit

to the levels you eon
move down!

screen are completed. Other calculations

you don't see continue on in the back-

ground during the next commands. The

end result of this powerful combination

is you rarely wait for a recalculation with

Lucid*. You find out what instantaneous

is all about.

‘ ‘ I’ve been calling it an 'Everyman's Spreadsheet',

and I think that's how the market will position it. It's
) Imuch more than an inexpensive alternative to 1-2-3.

|im Seymour. Columnist. PC Magazine. PC Week

Speed
Lucid® 3-D” is truly revolutionary. It is

fast. fast, fast! It is incredibly quick in

performing calculations because it

doesn't recalculate every cell every time

you insert an entry. Instead, it only re-

calculates the specific cells that are

affected by your change. This is called

minimal recalc. Lucid* also has a

remarkable innovation called back-

ground recalc in which you are given

control of the cursor the moment
calculations affecting your viewing

Lucid® Learns

Lucid* 3-D" also lets you teach it in

any combinations of keystrokes so that

involved sequences can be done with

single keys. Plus more than just remember-

ing keystrokes. Lucid* ailows you to

create Macros with loops, procedures

and conditional branching amazingly all

done automatically with simple menus.

You can create your own menus that

show the new features you have taught

it. Another great feature is you can make

your custom menus work like Lucid®



Return it within 60 days
if you’re not ecstatic!

ONLY

$99

em

Look ! L^umd does rnutHple ‘t/indow’S.

AJohce: different dnres. diredones,
down many 3-0 lenels. AH Qt Me
some -h'me {

where one choice can take you down a

level to a whole new set of choices.

What's nice is that they will work from

one spreadsheet to another.

Mouseability
Lucid* 3-D" was designed for both key-

board enthusiasts and mouse lovers

alike. You can take your pick. Designed

around the mouse from the ground

up. the interface is smooth and natural.

You selea files to load from directory

lists. Everything is point and click. What's

more, any Lucid* 3-D" menu selection

can be "moused " and the

response time is "right now " instead of

the sluggish "a little bit behind you " feel

of addin mouse menu systems like

those you've seen with 1-2-3.

A window pops up with a library of

function names you can page through

with the mouse. Select, click and it's

in the formula with no typing required,

kbu even have a label window that you

can fill (from the keyboard) with favorite

labels and names so that you can insert

them later with the mouse. There's even

a pop-up calculator to insert numbers so

you don't have to go to the keyboard

very often.

It really permits that feeling of

becoming one with your work. Lucid

3-D" has windows of user defined range

names as well as the macros named by

the user that can be selected just by

lk« li; bkr< MUi

Itltl

filt kick ti « M SMI II imlUt.

nwb.

tan Mmm

Here, tve f^ped Lueialup o*er UJord
F^rfept ihen me. pumped those Figures
into o leHer on-ihe--fly tuith'the CUpboard-
Click, click—tHui quick !

pointing and clicking. Icons that are easy

to grab with the mouse let you resize

and move the spreadsheet window with

the ease you would expect. Plus you can

go anywhere on the sheet by moving the

mouse and clicking on the spreadsheet

borders. And remember. Lucid* is

designed so that any of those features

are done with or without the mouse
easily and quickly.

Audit

When you are staking a big decision on

information gained from a spreadsheet

you need to be certain that you have

made no mistakes. Lucid* 3-D" offers

five audit displays and printouts.

Even if you don't plan to abandon
1-2-3. Lucid* makes sense. Files are

converted between them with ease so

there's not an interoffice compatibility

problem. This means you can have the

power and fun of Lucid* 3-D" without

having to upset your present systems.

We are excited about Lucid* 3-D". But

don't take our word for it. take us up on

our 60 day offer.

Call us on our order line number and

we will ship your order the very next day.

This S149 offer will end as soon as our

dealer network is fully stocked. But in the

mean time we invite you to try Lucid* as

part of our "spread the news" campaign,

lust pick up the phone and call us We
accept all major credit cards or you can

order COD.

Pop-up
Spreadsheet

The Lucid* Group
4540 Beltway Drive • Dallas, TX 75244

CIRCLE 4«3 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Onlq ^99
Iry ii -for (oOdoxfs

at no oblijcthon!

Ask your dealer or

order direct

1-800-544-4699

or 214-404-4000



Intelligent Micro Systems
1633 Babcock, Suite 424
San Antonio, Texas 78229
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GREAT BUYS ON AT'XT ADD-ONS

I'O Boards
R>r AT *

; serial and

parallelports . .$59

FurPC^XT": serial,

parallel, St ^ame ports $65

Diskette Drives
360KB or 1,2MB diskette

drive to enhance your

sWem.
360KB $99
1.2MB $109

Multifunction
Cards
Rjr AT: 0KB expandable

to 1.5MB. serial and

parallel ports . $110

h)rPC XT: 3H4KB; senal.

parallel, )’.ime port.s. and

cloclocalendar with

batten.’ backup . . $199

Math Coprocessors
80287-8 math

$259coprocessor .

80287-10 math

ctiprocessor $299

1200 Baud
Internal Modem
With communications

software . .

.

Mice
Li^itech* Serial Moum-
programmable, three

buttons $79
Microsirff ’ Bus Mouse*

mechanical mouse
. $69 includes bus interlace $119 >

IMS-286/12MHZ (t'li/ic
Base System IpXX"ri?
• 80286 pnxressor running • 200-\Natt ptnver supply

at 12MHz, zeru wait .states, • Enhanced, 101-kev keybH)ard

switch-selectable to 6MH/ • Illustrated installation and
• 1MB RAM operations manual
• 1.2MB diskette drive • CltKk calendar with battery

• Dual diskette driw backup

fixed disk controller

Base system with monographic card and monitor S1275
• With 40MB Seagate* (28ms) $1695
• With TOMB MiniScribe* (28ms) $1925

Upgrade to EGA b\’ adding $350 to monographics system prices!

IMS-286/lOMHz
Base System O
• 80286 processor running at • 200-watt power supply

lOMltz, switch-selectable to • Enhanced, lOl-kev’ keyboard

6MH/ • Illustrated installation and
• 512KB RAM operations manual
• 1.2\TB diskette drive • Ckxk calendar with batterv

• Dual diskette drivx'.' backup

fixed disk controller

Base system with moncjgraphic card and monitor SI 125
• With 40MB Seagate (28ms) $1545
• With TOMB MiniScribe |28ms) $1775

Upgrade to EGA by adding $350 to monographics system prices!

* * SOFTWARE SPECIAL *

Bon Appetit
Electronic Cookbook
Here's s^ime .softwaa* that

a»ally aioks! Ek»n Appetit

Ekvtnmic C(H»khiH>k pn>-

vides \x>u with an exlen-

siw collection of delicious

a'cipes. Vi)u can add old

family favorites Ux). Easilv

accessible for the inexpen-

enced aimpufer user.

$31

IMS-88/lOMHz (CcQc
Base System

• 8088 proces-sor running at • Diskette drive controller

lOMHz, switch-selectable to • 150-vvatt power supply

4.77MH/ • Enhancx*d. lOl-kev’ keyboard
• 640KB RAM • Illu-Strated installation and
• 360KB diskette drive operations manual

Base sv'stem with momigraphic card and monitor $725
• With 20MB MiniScribe (65ms) $985
• With 40MB MiniScribe (61ms) $10^

Upgrade to EGA ty’ adding $350 to mtmi>gTaphics system prices!

rm
During the holidays, T.W. 'Dillo is alwaj's cooking

up something special. Whether it's bite-size taste

treats in the kitchen or byte-size gtKxlies in the

workshop, he follows time-honored family recipes.

"IMS computers are prepared the same conscien-

tious way I prepare Aunt B.Z.'s delicious pumpkin
pie—one step at a time," insists T.W. "Quality

checks replace licking the binvl. Every drive is

burned in; every system tested. Of course, 1 tr\’

not to f’lmi ill my pies." adds T.W. with a wink.

If there was a computer coi'k-trff, the competition

would haw it rough. They'd find it difficult to

duplicate the armadillo aptitude for craftsmanship.

"But then," quips T.W'., "it's like what my father, oT

D.P., used to say, 'If you can't take the heat—you

shouldn't be in the kitchen
' "

INTELLIGENT BUYERS shop for superior products and superior
value. All of our products come with a one-year limited warranty,

one year of technical phone support, and a 30-dav money-back
guarantee (does not include freight). We do not charge you for

UPS ground shipping within the continental United States, or
for buying with vour credit card. Intelligent Micro Systems is

The Intelligent Choice.
Frio’S subject to chan^\ Softiwrr is uou-refumiahle. TX. AZ, KS, CO, uiui MO
residents, please add appmpriale local sales tax. Do not include shippht!^ charges

u'hen calculatin'^ sales tax
‘ CIRCLE 382 ON READER SERVICE CARD

To Order
Call Toll-Free:

800-777-7757
Mon.-Fri. 8am-9pm CST

Sat. 9am-5pm CST

For Customer Support:

800-288-2123
Mon.-Fri. 8ain-7pm CST

Artuvrk

In/

lodd

Wiiifcn?
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otn«r ctfTsoanM inarMriM o»'i m^narogt

a TR8A

ORACLe'
COMPATIBILITY • PORTABILITY CONNECTABILITY

Call 1-800 0RACLE1, ext.4417 or

an Oracle MasteiVAR today.

laOMtOMf IMR CA MOO. Wane

HMMwm M1SIM WOO * u«»a
iwoa» »a * OHM HI I) no not * QMM
(514) »r O0» IBWH H’Ol 100 nw OMai
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O
RACLE has jusi climbed pasi

Ashion-Tate in a plan-to-

purchasc survCT conduaed

by Datamation ORACLE® is the #1

PC daubase product at IBM mainframe

sites, outpolling dBASE by 3 to 2.

Surprising? Not really. Oracle

delivers power, not promises.

For Ashton-Tate, the SQL database

world is a lot of talk. They re strug-

gling to shoehorn SQL into their

strategies, or talking about offering

SQL translators on top of rudimen-

tary file managers. Ashton-Tate’s

dBASE IV doesn't talk to SQL data-

base produas. Not even SQL Server.

ORACLE talks a lot, too. Except

when we talk, it's to IBM main-

frames. And minicomputers from

DEC. HP. DC, Wang, Prime and

others. Or UNIX computers from

Sun, Apollo, Sequent, AT&T.

Pyramid, and SO others. Not to men-

tion PC and Macintosh LANs.

Talk is only cheap when you have

nothing to offer. But Professional

ORACLE has a lot to offer.

The same full-function database

manager and network-ready archi-

tecture that runs on our mini and

mainframe products, And a wealth

of productivity tools for building

portable applications:

• SQL* Forms® —A Ath-generation

appiiatlon development environment

• SQL*Qlc^"— A Lotus work-alike

with a built-in ORACLE gateway

• SQL*Plu,s™— An interactive SQL
interface for DBA and teponing tasks

• Pro*C^"— For customizing

ORACLE applications with C programs

So bail out of dBASE and all the

others, and talk to Oracle instead.

We ll talk about products, not

promises. Call today for your copy

of full-function Professional ORACLE
for SI29S with a 30-day money back

guarantee, or the Deveioper's version

for only SI99.'

t®
Direa • 20 Davis Drive

VJCal Bclmoni.CA 94002

Call 1-80(MIRAaE1 eil. 4417

Enclosed b my D check or G VISA G MC Q
AmEX credit card authonstion I hast a hard-

disk 286/386 PC running DOS 50* in640Ka
withal least IS MBofbicnded Memurs’ Please

send me the following

S f199 Developers version*

S I I29S Profcsslona! Oracle

$ Please add approprute sales tax

S Total cnclosedauthorized

((^fer lolid only in US)

Featurci 4BASE ORACLft

SQI Promises,

no dates

IBM OB2
CouqMMe

MainfruDcs NoWay IBM MVS
ft VM/CMS

Minis Nope DEC. HP,

St»n,ctc

PCs Ali:^ - 284 ft 586
PCif.toOp’TCs

<^0K.C!^64UK
program' 'programs

b/dos

Still

. waiting
shipping

Multiuser Primitive Mainframe
quality

Networking PC Nets
only

PC. mini &
mainframe

Fault You must CPI' & Disk

Tolerant be kidding Recovery

Back By Popular Demand

The Last DBMS
Only $199*

(Offer ends December i%s;
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PCMAGAZINE
BACKINGAWINNER
What does it take to be selected as Editor’s

Choice? In the “Counterpoint” to the arti-

cle “Take It or Leave It; Portables with

Desktop Power” {PC Magazine, October

11, 1988), Bill Machrone stated, “My

personal favorite among these machines is

Zenith’s SupersPort 286.”

Is it agame of semantics that the editor’s

favorite product is not also the Editor’s

Choice?

Jason Weston

Los Altos, California

Editor's Choice is a collaborative judg-

ment that is made by all the editors in-

volved in a review. I would notpresume to

foist my personal opinions on every prod-

uct review that we publish. That's what

our "Counterpoints" arefor.—^Bill Machrone

WHONEEDSREUABIUIT?
For most buyers, Jim Seymour’s priorities

are baloney! (“A PC Priority Ch^klist,”

PC Magazine, October 11, 1988). The
most important consideration when pur-

chasing a computer is compatibility. The
second concern is cost, and the third is ap-

pearance.

Computers being made today are so de-

pendable that no buyer even considers reli-

ability. Why else do you think all those PC

PC

compatibles have such popular appeal?

Jack D. Flanders

Mount Clemens, Michigan

COVERINGALLTHE BASES
Your “test to the spec” approach to UM
4.0 boards was refreshing (“Leveraging

RAM with LIM 4.0,” PC Magazine, Oc-

tober 1 1 , 1988). It was very disappointing,

however, to see so little consideration giv-

en to the integrity of the hardware.

John A. Murphy

San Antonio, Texas

In “Leveraging RAM with LIM 4.0,”

Winn Rosch’s statement that “all existing

UM 3.2 and EEMS
programs will run

under the LIM 4.0

standard” is simply

not true. One very

popular application,

Microsoft Excel,

Version 2.0, will

use only LIM 3.2

memory that is

mapped into a continuous 64K window.

Harry J. Saal

Mountain View, California

SPEEDADDICTION
Not all your readers are interested in a con-

tinual search for the Holy Grail of mote

speed, prettier colors, and extra bells and

whistles. I don’t need to hear that any

equipment over 2 months old is old-fash-

ioned and unhip. I do need information on

how to use computers as tools to expand

power and efficiency.

Sure, I’m mildly curious about what’s

new and exciting out there in hardware

land, but I’d rather feel that PC Magazine

was offering me pmdent and realistic ad-

MAGAZINE DECEMBER: 7. 1
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vice, not just promoting the latest toys on

the market.

Steven Bussard

Glendale, California

TRIEDANDTRUE
I am a faithful reader and promoter of your

biweekly tome and I recommendPCMag-
azine on a regular basis to all the Army
chaplains and other personnel whom I

work with at Fort Jackin.

With the tush of 286 and 386 technol-

ogy, it would seem that the 8 million 8088

PC users have been left to fend for them-

selves. Surely among these lonely 8 mil-

lion users there is a teal need for ideas, re-

stmctured systems, and software tricks for

those ofus who cannot afford the cash out-

lay to upgrade just yet.

Rev. William McCoy
Fort Jackson, South Carolina

SCHOOLINGDVORAK
John C. Dvorak’s reference to the “poor

school districts in the rural South” (Inside

Track, PC Magazine, October 11, 1988)

represents a type of prejudicial journalism

that has no place in our society.

I grew up in the North; some ofthe poor-

est school districts in the country are locat-

ed in the Ohio Valley where I went to

school.

Albert E. Capito

Baytown, Texas

OHDATA RECALL
Okidata, through continued testing of its

product line, has discovered a potential

safety hazard in the Microline 320 and 321

printers. A mandatory retront program has

been put into effect in which Okidata, at its

own expense, will upgrade all of its inven-

tory, the inventory of its distributors, and

9 g 8



OUTSTANDING
SOFTWARE

i$2.49
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back!

BUSINESS
111 13- (2 (Ssks)PreperB spreadsheets w^powerlul Express Caic.

53 -Craale, II in & prim yr business tarmsw'EZForms.SISK.

! 79 - Ganerale staiernerts. ease record keeping wAhe trivoioer

I 1 1 7 • Handto your persordAiz money picture wr/France Mgr II

Id] 135 • {2 disksi Track nvenbry. sates, wPC-Acct booH^ mgr.

|[I]1S9 - (2 disks] Mass Appeal mal mgr for envelopes, labels, etc

I
190 • Make accurate job. cost esamates w/POS*Qjole. 640K.

|D 201 - lug bank tansactfons. produce financ'l leporis w/Checks

I
(D 226 - (2 dsks) Fie E^xess meru diven al pup database mgr

I
[3 232 - (2 deks) Friendly Dr. Data ma^ mgr is easy-bHJse. 640K.

l2^4-Co^erolAl4Xlateirwe^fory w/T-Masforlmowdaily levels.

I

267 - Add specBl chars, ine Taphics to yr word processr w/Q.

316 - Manage dtoms. sales pro^tects wTrackd 512K. hrd dsk.

d) 319 • (2 disks) Keep appontmts. update agendas wrEzOesk.

337 - Analyze you oedt charges, payrms. interest wrChargel

I 383 • Trade yr porttoio. get weekly report wMulual Fund Mgr.

I
EDUCATION

IG 166 fs painless learning DOS wjtoe imeracbve DOS Tutor.

(191 - Loot music. US stales w^’OqUzzer. Sign lang demo!

I 226 - Buld dazzing VpiXI pradkang w^-Fastype. it

ID 297 • Graphic mathematical puzzle game makes leami^ fun!

ID 366 - fs simple to keep, average studert grades w^Gradescan

I
376 • Teachers & students can surmarize grades w<3radeM.

I
CE 364 - (2 disks) XY-See graphic math for HS & colege students.

I

GRAPHICS
58 - Display hi^ 3-D rnoiecuiar svucues wChernvw. EGA.

[3 145 - (2dsks) Paini draw wFrgetparl desist wrAlamita. *
dl 210- (2 <i5ks)Creato advanced 30 designs! G40K. hrd dsk. *
[3285 -(3 dsiG) Produce grt 30 images wtSurtmod graphics. *

I [3 362 - (2 dBiG) EdI gaphics. colorize pks wrVGACad! VGA
' GAMES! 15 - Bblemen game tests knowledge Of Bfole figuresrevents.

ID 23 - Star Trek. Olhelo2 board game, artilery bombing. EGA

ID 28 -PbyBackgarTYrm or Wordplay (lire wheel of tortone)!

ID 84 - Ihrw softaie card games. Spi^. Kfondke. CarieM! *
|D121 - Qubert Pango, Centipede. Hopper (Ir Frogger). more! it

|D151 Hack puls you & trusty dog in a wid ackenire (k Rogue

I

1 76 • Destoy enemies w/Sliker, conquer the world in Risk. 'A

I

215 • Solve, create own word puzzles with Phrase Craze!

289 - 3-0 Pacman. Kong, Spacewar. ABM (missie cmd). *
!D309 - Blad^ [you set rules). ArmchaiiQB. inperial war*

jD321 • Star Trek, the origini Cobssal C«tes Adventure, more.

[3 366 • (5 dsks) Create you own grt advenijre games. 384K.

lD372-Ptob8l,0(helo. Dragons. Sopwilh(ly one), battleship. *
' UTILITIES
ID 1 38 - Packed wforint u^ tor prim spooing. banners, fonts, efo.

Id 141 - Pitot wide dcxmrtyspreadsfteetesfoewayswOn-Side!

Id] 214 • (2 dBks) Search for addresses w/Zif^Phone cross ref.

ID 256 - Work arouid DOS w/Easy Access hard disk menu sys.

ID 275 • A colecticin ol Invaluable general purpose DOS uliflies.

I
MISCELLANEOUS

|U 31 -McMe Diabase istsAOOOffitois available on Wteoiape.

id] 48 -(4 disks) Access GOOD* famous quotes from wDiti history

D 74 - Trouble w^ou iandksid? Learn you legal tenam rights!

|D 85 Add windows & give you Basic progs a prolessnl look.

D 146 • PC-Lotto ftelps you rratternaticaly bed state lolto odds!

d) 153 - (2 disks) Tte popular word processing system; PC-Wite.

1(3291 -(2 disks) Record you own or play rnusiewPianoMan!

ID 367 • Keep track of all you tapes. LPs. & CDs wAAusic library.

I (3 386 - (2 dfoks) 1 SO* tentasic cootong recipes. Add you own!

I A Disks so marked above require a color graphics adapter.

Membership Special! S19.95 (reg. $34.95)

I

For $19.95 ($259^» for 35^ become a UooCom Systems

rnember and get "ms Sfterewre Book" ($1295 separately), a
I subscription to "Stwnmn flUstr” magazine. 6 free new-

I retene Bfnwne dteks (one tedued each issue), low merrfoer

I
prices, and any dsks in t«s ad tor only $199 etch! ($2.99 tor 3.5'

M j-5 oisKs oesired laoQ Si uPqisK to appticapie price;

I MicroCom Systems Cosi of disks.

1 3673 Enochs Street

j

S^ta Clara, CA ^5 tax

'95051 Total end.

Phone Toll Free lor Same-Day Shipment!

(800)727-5995
l«t9J8.UCS_ _Mon.^7«n9Em^S«^Sw^^5em_PC'12;2^^
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the inventory of its resellers. Also, Okidata

has atiked its end users to bring their print-

ers to one of the company’s many autho-

rized .service centers so that they, too, can

receive the upgrade.

We will maintain a “hot line” at

Okidata to answer any questions you may
have. The contact is Ms. Arden Colace at

(609) 235-26(X), extension 8589.

Dennis P. Flanagan

Sr. Vice President

Okidata Corp.

Mount Laurel, New Jersey

STRIKE FOUR
On the basis of your First Looks review, I

foolishly installed IBM DOS 4.0 on the

computers in our medical department
(“OS Who? IBM DOS 4.0 Brags New
Look. Long-Awaited Features," PCMag-
azine. September 27, 1988).

What a bunch of unhappy people that

produced! Lotus add-ons would not mn,

nor would QDOS. Monthly reports were

delayed, and valuable time was wasted on

File and utility management. I had to rein-

stall DOS 3,3 so that I could return to tak-

ing care of patients.

I am shocked that the most popular jour-

nal for noncomputer nerds would let its

readers down like this.

William A. Stone

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

DANGER—HIGH ALTITUDE
The use of the term “yahoo ignorance” in

Bill Machrone's column “Benchmark
Bluster,” {PC Magazine, September 27,

1988) di.sgusLs me. I

am fed up with the

arrogance that PC
Magazine's colum-

nists exhibit from

time to time. They

make it sound as if

the only people who
know anything

about computers
and software are the staff members of PC
Magazine.

Get off your pedestals! Not only can the

high altitude cause no.se bleeds, but breath-

ing all that air from the ozone layer is dan-

gerous to your health.

Raymond Kostany

Wood-Ridge, New Jersey
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IMPROVINGONAGOODTHING
The Chang-modified 286 circuit does

sound incredibly fast (Inside Track, PC
Magazine, September 27, 1988), but I am
more pleased to see that some people are

searching for new and imaginative ways to

use current technology.

This industry is growing so fast that in-

stead of improving equipment, it some-

times seems that we are simply developing

larger units with the same problems.

Robert Meloche

Saint-Laurent, Quebec

Canada

WEIGHTCONTROL
After lugging a Toshiba T1 100 Plus

around for 2 years, I believe that weight,

rather than desktop functionality, is what

portability is all about. To restore some
meaning to the word portability, I think

that the editors ofPC Magazine should ap-

ply some realistic descriptions to the vari-

ous weight levels now available in so-

called portables.

First, rename the category “Integrated

PCs.” Second, set up standards to reflect

the degree of portability for Integrated

PCs, such as portable, luggable, jobsite, or

strictly desktop.

David A. Evans

Park Ridge, Illinois

ANEWBREEDOFnUNTER
I'm tired of hearing so much about the

marvels of the Hewlett-Packard DeskJet

(with the reviewers' attendant apologies

for performance and quality). Why is ev-

eryone acting as if HP is the only producer

of an inkjet?

I’ve used my Epson SQ-25()0 inkjet for

a year. It’s an excellent product, and I

don’t have to worry about Epson compati-

bility!

Don Ellis

Causeway Bay, Hong Kong

EXTRA CREDITWORK
I had never used DEBUG, partly because I

didn’t really know what it did (PC Tutor,

PC Magazine, September 27, 1988). After

sitting down and working through your tu-

torial, I now feel comfortable that if I ever

do need to use it, I will be able to do so.

Robeit M. Redding

Coronado, California
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THE BUSSTOPS HERE!
CompuStar: PS/2 and PC/AT CompatibUity.
Ask any computer expert about

what type of system you should buy

nowad^ and you’ll likely get a

“pass the bus” response. Something

like - “Well, uh, the PC/AT* bus

is your best buy but, then again, the

new PS/2* bus may become the

next industry standard.” Great ad-

vice, right? If trying to decide on a

microprocessor weren’t tough

enough, now you’re expect^ to

pick a bus, too.

RELAX, NOW THERE’S
COMPUSTAR'.

The all new CompuStar from

Wfells American not only lets you

interchange microprocessors, you

can also mix and match buses — a

PC/AT bus, a PS/2 bus or. . .both.

As your computing needs change,

simply snap in a new processor

or add an extra bus. You’ll

never again have to worry about

the wrong computer ^tem!

FOUR COMPLETE SYSTEMS IN ONE.
The CompuStar can be configured with any of four

microprocessors — an 8086, an 80286 an 80386SX, or

an 80386 The processor and up to /6 megabytes of user

memory have all been combing, using the latest VLSI tech-

nol^, on a single, plug-in CPU module. Plus, any time

during the first year of ownership, CompuStar users can

“trade-in” the CPU module they initially selected toward the

purchase of any of the other more
powerful modules. Nobody but W^lls

American gives you this kind of value.

A CONVERTIBLE BUS?
YOU’RE KIDDING!

No, we’re not. In feet, it may well

be the most practical microcomputer

innovation ever. Say you’ve selected an

AT compatible CompuStar and later

want to add PS/2 compatibility. No
problem! Snap in a PS/2 Bus and

Adapter Module and you can use both

buses in the same ^stem. Likewise,

if you’ve selected a PS/2 compatible

CompuStar and decide you want to add
an AT bus, just snap in an AT Bus

Module. Depending on configura-

tion, the CompuStar can have up to

13 bus expansion slots — all A'T

slots, all PS/2 slots or a “split-

bus” of AT and PS/2 slots. No
matter which bus becomes the

next industry “standard,” you’ll have peace of mind knowing
your investment in a CompuStar will be protected.

The CompuStar is also easily expanded. That’s because

there are seven CompuStar disk/tape compartments — six

accessible from the front and an additional foil-height b^
inside. All this in a sleek, compact tower design that will

leave more room on your desktop than any of the so-called

“desktop” models.

A NEW IDEA FROM AN OLD COMPANY.
The CompuStar* Multi-Processor, Convertible Bus’”

Microcomputer. It’s no surprise that our engineers invented

it. After all, we’ve been m^ng microcomputers longer than

anyone else. . .even longer than IBM! And if that kitid of ex-

perience doesn’t impress you, CompuStar’s service programs

surely will. You can select an optional overnight module
swap-out plan or on-site service from General Electric Cor-

poration — one of the most respected names in consumer
electronics. And, of course, every CompuStar carries a foil

one-year factory warranty.

FINALLY, AFFORDABLE TECHNOLOGY.
Think all this technology sounds expensive? It’s not.

CompuStar 20MHz 80286 ^sterns start as low as $1995t.

There are also inexpensive ^86 and powerhouse 25MHz
80386 systems

available. Plus,

there is a wide

variety of

CompuStar
displ^, tape

and disk op-

tions including

a one gigabyte

erasable opti-

cal disk. You
can choose a

fectory pre-

configuied

CompuStar or

custom design

one yourself.

Just unlock the

front panel and literally “snap-in” a bus, CPU, memory or

disk module in a matter of seconds. It’s system flexibility

never before available. . .at any price.

While one of our competitors (we won’t mention any

names) threatens you with “missing the bus,” most simply

pass the bus. Our new CompuStar, however, eliminates the

bus problem altogether. Not to mention the processor prob-

lem. Even the expansion problem. Prove it to yourself. Call

today about our 31-<U^ trial offer. Oh, and by the way, the

next time anyone asks, tell ’em you know where the bus stops.

WellsAmerican
Corporate Headquarters: 3243 Sunset Boulevard

\\bst Columbia, South Carolina 29169 803/7%-7800

TWX5K)-601-2645 • FAX 803/796-7029

‘Personal Computer AT AT and PS/2 are trademarks ol International Busirtess Machines Corporation Photographs depict optional equipment A complete price list is available upon request

CompuStar 60286 system ($1995) includes an AT Bus Module, tiuilt-in VGA/EGA display adapter, one diskette dnve with controller, two serial/one parallei/one mouse port, keyboard and 220 watt power supply
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dBA£ERw0’fcrl-2-3
Last year we met a crazy programmer who said

he could build a database with the power and

capacity ofdBASE and put it inside t -2-3

VPell, he wotio br us now, and ifyou know

anything about database programs, his baby

is going to knock your socks off

Introducing@ BASE, a full-feature rela-

tional database add-in br 1 -2-3. Now anyone

who knows how to use I -2-3 is an instant

database wizard because @BASE turns 1-2-3

into a powerful 'front-end" br database appli-

cations. Wsas easy as 1 -2-3-

Huge capacity

Ifyou've every Wed to use 1 -2-3 as a data-

base manager, there's a good chance you've mn
out of memory. That's because 1-2-3 stores data

in the worksheet, (a BASE stores data on disk

where record capacity is virtually unlimited.

Vbu'll newr mn out ofmemory again.

Brains and brawn

g BASE compares with powerful stand-

alone database programs like dBASE or

R:BASE,* but it operates in concert with 1-2-3.

Vbu get the best ofboth worlds. l-2-3givesyou

tools br data analysis. @ BASE gives you big

data capacity. Brains and brawn. It's a nice

combination.

In minutes you can build a worksheet with

dynamic links to the database on disk. (The

worksheet might present a sales recap by re-

gion.) Next month, br up-to-date results, simply

load and recalc the worksheet. Fresh database

inbnnation is automatically linked from disk.

Industry-standard file format

@ BASE uses exacdy the same file brmat

as dBASE III and dBASE III Plus. dBASE is not

requiredto use i^BASE. But if you have stan-

dardized on dBASE. % BASE fits right in.

^ BASE reads and writes dBASE files ditecdy.

No conversion is necessary.

At less than a third the cost ofdBASE, you

may decide to use BASE instead of dBASE

throughout your organization wherever users

need easy access to dBASE inbnnation.

Serious Performance

@ BASE beats dBASE III Plus in benchmark

tests.* (t BASE is up to 3.7 times faster!

dBASE III

Plus
(6 BASE

Locate lECoid 12 sec 12 sec

Rdi database 7.1 min l.9min

Sort database 10.8 min A.Smin

*Test with 4.000 records. M fields per record

@ BASE works with I -2-3 Release 2 on

the IBM PC, XT, AT, PS/2 and compatibles.

Only tI95. No competing add-in database can

match@ BASE for power, compatibility and

performance. Noting etvn comes close.
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Introducing ^ BASE
(
pronounced “al twwc"

)

(d BASE puLs the power ofdBASE 1 1 1 Plus*

inside 1-2-3.®

\Xiih(a BASE you can:

• Instantly transform an on-sheet database

to a dB.3S£-compaiible database on disk.

• I'Se I - 2 - 3 as a “front-end" f(»r existing

dBASE applications.

• Build a complete database application

from scratch using 1 - 2-3 to control

database functions.

BASE Features

• Huge capacity - data is stored on disk.

• Occupies onh '’2K RAM + KK per open file

• Fuih compatible with dBASE 111 file format.

• Flexible data structures;

- Table \1ew

- Form \1ew

-Cnisstabview

• Powerful Query Selection commands.

• Bi-directional data transfer between

worksheet and database.

• Ovnamic link between worksheet and data-

base using new database functions.

• Fulh compatible with 1 • 2-3 macn)s.

• Multi-les'el sort (ascending descending).

• Global multi-field search and replace.

•C/eaie modify database deflniUon.

• .And much much more!

You can open, access and update multiple data

files concurrently using special (a db functions.

.An optional module, available Sfxin. lets you

“join" data files on one or more common fields,

and support index files. Option price is $89.9S.

Please send me

copies of0 BASE at $19S each

Include $3 shippuig (

$

12 t>uLstde i:SA and

Canada) MA resists add 5% sales tax

Pa>ment VIM MC AMEX thnm Check

UBt#

IWMXI

VMM

un Atm ar

Tb oftir. bimI CM^on «roA Ion fiw

InWABOO 447 11% %ti«ully

800-445-3311 .....

PERSOMCS (XNVOKATION

25S2MA]S STREET

CONCORD. MA01M2
617 897-I57S
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Contioi colon

convenion

Nospedal

hardware

required

()rdiiur> display

Compiessed display

with SeeMoie
See up to twice

as many columns

Switch to a new

siiUfwith the

push of a key

See up to twice

asmanyrow^

l ’nr«toud)edphoto ofEGA disphty

See More Rows and Columns
Now you can zoom out to see more on

the screen - without exiting your

worksheet and without investing in

special haidware!

With SeeMORE™, a remarkable

add-in program for 1 -2-3® and

Symphony®, you can instantly double,

triple or quadmple your view with the

push of a key.

Pack moremio etrrySymphom' uvuhu'

SeeMORE lets you build a twelve

month forecast without stopping to scroll

left and right. All twelve months appear

on the screen. SeeMORE gives you the

big picture.

SeeMORE manages the screen without

interfering with the normal operation of

1 -2-3 or Symphony. You can zoom in

and out as you build and manipulate a

worksheet. You don't need to exit and

switch to a new driver set!

Works with 1-2-3 Rel 2 and 2.01 or

Symphony Rel 1.1, 1.2 and 2.0 on the

IBM PC, XT, AT, PS/2 and compatibles.

All you need is a simple graphics adapter:

CGA, EGA, VGA, MCGA or Hercules. Also

looks great on Compaq andToshiba gas

plasma. Not copy protected. 1-2-3 veraion

$79.95. Symphony version $99 95. Get

SeeMORE and expand your horizons.

Ompac^ MablelOptasma diftlay

CGA EGA VGA Here Pham

Normal 80iiS tlOi2S 80x« 80»2S 80i2S

Medium 9U28 I06i43 91i37 90i-43 I06m0
Small 106k33 128x43 I06i48 UOi43 12giM

VeryScnall l28xiS ISOxSl 128»S3 N/A

Ttay I60k58 I60»60 I80xS8 i60i66

Presentalion •»0i2S -tOilS 40x54 i0»28

Available from EjydKadSolwaje.CoqxMaleSoftwaie and o(her fine Rseilen Dtstribuledlhrouj^ Ingram. KenfU.MicroD.

Sofbd and Software Hesouice.

"Se^ORE is brimminguMb innovations:'

-Lotus Magazine

"/ useSeeMOREalmost constantly.

"

-Jim Seymour, PC Magazine

"Recommended."
-InfoVorkl

I Please send me: (indkale quantity) •

SeeMORE 1-2-3. 179.95 ead».
J

SeeMtMlESyiiiphony. 19995 each, I

> lndudel3.75forshipping. (llZouuideUSA !

I aiidCana^)MAreaidenisadd5%salestix. •
I a
I PiyinencaviSAO!CaAMB(ai)lnena(M *

! CAIDW)
*

I •
! EXP MTE PHONE |
• I

I I
I I

! ADDIESS I

cnY snii ZIP

lb order, mall coupon or call loO-free:

In MA: 800-447-1 196. Natkmally:

800-445-3311x1 111

P
Pnaonks Corporation

2352 Main Street

ConcofiLMA01742

617-897-1575

'pft/r-
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The Cure for

MacEnvy.

For years PC usc*rs have lx.vn conditioned to ifiink of

their computers in certain temis. Dependable. Versa-

tile. Dull. To gel superior graphics, some claimed that

you need a different type of compLiier altogether.

Tliey said ///e/r computer was ever^ihing the P(^

wasn't. Easy to use. Graphically exciting. Fun. PC^

owners were. well, ffreen with .MacEnvy.

Fmler Micrografx.

With the Micrografx family of applications, you don't

have to trade in your P(]. Micrografx software turns

your computer into a complete graphics studio for

desktop design, publishing, and presentations.

Allow us to illustrate.

Micrografx Designer lets you go from rough concept

to finished art, giving you the power to bring your

ideas to life. Micrografx Graph Plus™ is packed with

easy-lo-u.se charting features for the business user.

Micrografx Draw™ gives you control and simplicity in

a basic draw ing program. And Micrografx software

supports hundreds of printers like HP's Uiserjel’'’

and Painifet.™ All PostScript™ devices. i<x).

And there's more. Micn)grafx ClipArt™ libraries

contain volumes of professionally designed symliols

and illustrations. .Micrografx (a)nvert™ translates

between the PIC and DXF file fomials.

So take a bile out of the argument iliat PCs can't do

sup>erior graphics, and gel the cure for MacEnvy. ,'\sk

your dealer for a demonstration or call us for more

information.

.Micrografx, The picture of success.

MICROGRAFX
1820 N. Greenville Ave. • Richardson, TX 7S081

214/234-1769 • 800/272-3729

Telex 650309-3890 • FAX 2142342410
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MORE DVORAK?
I would like you to give John C. Dvorak a

raise! Even though John sounds like a user

who craves power (as a kid, I am content

with my underpowered machine), I can re-

late to him. If ^1 the editors were like him,

the computer world would be much more

lively.

Ron Eisele

Clutier, Iowa

ANAPPEALING USEOF DESIGN
I would like to compliment you on your

excellent review of graphics packages

(“More than Meets the Eye: Designing

Great Graphics,” PC Magazine, Septem-

ber 27, 1988). Your article demonstrated a

realistic understanding of end-user needs.

Roberts. Vollowitz

Agoura Hills, California

AWORD FROM THE OTHERSIDE
What is John C. Dvorak implying by stat-

ing that "before the end of the year we'll

know if Canada is serious about lifting

trade barriers for products from the United

States” (“Canada, O Canada,” PC Mag-
azine. oictober 31 , 1988)? On the eve of

the implementation of the “Free Trade

Pact,” what trade bill is being pushed

through the U.S. Congress against imports

from Canada?

In addition, how can he say that “Cana-

dians aren't Americans”? Did he need a

ship to travel from the good ole U.S.A. to

get here?

Does he really think that we Canadians

want to be part of die U.S.A. just to be

“Americans”? Does he really believe that

we would like to belong to a country that is

one of the “richest” in the world yet is too

poor to afford universal medical insurance

for its people? Thanks, but no thanks.

Joe P. Kiene

Sechelt, British Columbia

Canada

Canadians ate not hapless. We do not have

a population of 250 million people, and

therefore our marketplace is much smaller

(“Canada, O Canada"). This fact causes

our prices to be higher.

John C. Dvorak also refers to our fear of

being Americanized, and he is right. We
Canadians do guard our culture jealous-

ly—as we have ever since you Americans

tried to invade our country in 1812. As to

the culture of south Alabama not being af-

fected for the last 200 years, I have been to

south Alabama and wasn't aware that there

was any to be affected.

T)ie reference to the French language

laws in Canada is, of course, typical of

Canada has guarded

its culture jealously

ever since America

tried to invade in 1812 .

American ignorance. It has always
amazed me how little the citizens of the

U.S.A. know about a country that shares

3,000 miles of border with them. Being

able to speak French or English is every

Canadian's right, and so it should be.

Let's face it, Mr. Dvorak. There are

only two kinds of people in North Ameri-

ca: those who are Canadians, and those

who wish they were.

Wayne R. Hewitt

Brantford, Ontario

Canada

CORRECnONSAMFUnCATIONS

The correct number for Relisys printers is

(408) 945-9000 (“Dot Matrix Printers:

The Market Matures,” PC Magazine, Oc-

tober 31, 1988).

HOWTOWRITETO PC MAGAZINE
Send letters to PC Magazine, One Park

Avenue, New York, NY 10016, or upload

to PC MagNet (see the Productivity sec-

tion for access information). All letters be-

come the property ofPC Magazine and are

subject to editing. [IS

You've seen
the rest.

Here's your
chance to
buy the best.

Intelligent Backup'”
(new version 3.0) from
Sterling Software. The
best data insurance you
can buy.

With as few as two keystrokes
per day. Intelligent Backup^ backs up
your disks quickly, simply and inexpen-
sively. providing Insurance against data
loss due to disk crashes.

Intelligent Backup^ la the

most complete backup system there Is.

And thanks to advanced technology, it

is Incredibly flexible and easy to use.

Unlike other backup systems.
Intelligent Backup^ completely auto-
mates the backup process. Because It's

intelligent enough to figure out which
level of backup you need, it not only
saves you time, ft takes the uncertainty
out of using a hard disk.

You can backup to floppy

disks, hard disks, disk cartridges, and
other disk devices. What's more. It

works with IBM. Compaq. Tandy. AT&T.
Leading Edge and all compatibles and
clones.

But intelligent Backup'^ is

more than Just a superior backup
system. Thanks again to advant^
technology, file management and
manipulation are easy even for begin-

ners.

So don't take changes when It

comes to your valuable data. Get the
best data Insurance you can buy. Get
Intelligent Backup"* for only $149.95
Call IBC at 1-600-654-3790 US. or
1 -800-225-9359 CA to order. 16735
Saticoy Street. Suite 111. Van Nuys. CA
91406.
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Sluan Technologie/

LOVE'EMotLEAVE'EM!

V» »

Sujcm 386/20

$ijjan386/16

Suian 286/12

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS STATE COUECe. PA I6fiOJ 1-800-468-904*1

Siiian XT10

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
No questions SSked ! it's obvious our prices are lovable. But we make
this guarantee because we know you'll also love our quality products, toll-

free technical support, 1 year warranty and same day shipping. Call one of our

knowledgeable sales consultants and discover a few of the differences that

separate the Swans
,, from the ugly ducklings.

Siuan 286/10



In business since 1984. TCP has been
committed to constantly improving our
selection, queUity, and service.

Today, with a selection of over 1.000
items (n stock, our goal is still to make
your every purchase convenient and
hassle-free.

Your Credit Card is not charged until

your order is shipped.
Orders arriving t^fore 3:00 PM our
time will be shipped out the same day.

We insure your order at no extra cost.

Tussey is a financially strong and well

established company.
Our knowledgable sates staff is well

trained and ready to assist you.

An advartced warehouse materials

handling system assures your order is

shipped out accurately and on time.

30 Day Satisfaction Guarantee
Your complete satisfaction is our top
priority. Any Swan computer system may
be returned within 30 days from the date
of shipment for a full refund.*

Technical Support Is Toll-Free
Our Technical and Service staff is on call

Mon-Fri 9-5 EST to make sure that you
get the most from your system.

1 Full Year Warranty
All Swan products include a full 1 year

warranty on both parts and labor. A
second year SEW (Swan Extended
Warranty) is available.

Call or write for details.

Fast Delivery ...

We ship within 24 hours.**
* Items returned must be as-rtew, without modilicainn or

damage AH warranty cards, martuate end packaging

must be Miduded. Return shipping must be prepaid and
insured, bearing a RAC (Return /bbonzaton Code} on
the shippng label Sorry - shipping charges are non-

retundebie
” Custom eonigured systems may taka longer

Sujan 286/12
Afon/ror

* i^r noi Included

12MHZ/0 Wait State
Sate System with 1 2MB Onve.
Assembled & Tested IBM«i AT Compabble
MS OOS« OSr2» & UNIX® Compatible

80286 12/6 MHz Norton Si 13.7

Phoenix BIOS
512K of RAM Expandable to IMB
0 Wait Slate

200W Power Supply
1 .2MB Floppy Drive

Pons: 1 Serial. 1 Parallel, 1 Game
Dual Floppy/Dual H.D. Controller

6 Expansion Slots, 6x16 bit, 2x8 bit

101 Key Enhanced Keyboard
Clock Calendar w/6attery Backup
Swan Setup & Utilities Diskette

Opthna:
80287 Coprocessor
Upgrade to 1MB
3i/2* Floppy Dnve
SWAN/MS-DOS (3.3) add $89

XT AT jndO^a*! ispeitrM ladwrarkid
ntnwtonti Buwwts UachoH

US-OOS a • rsgnwisd Indsmwk gl Mcrown Coiporffion

Sujan XT10

Uonltor^ noUnduded

10MHz
Base System with Single 360K Drive,
Assembled & Tested IBM • XT Compabble

10/4.77 MHz 8088-1

640KofRAM
1 SOW Power Supply
Pons; 1 Serial, 1 Parallel, 1 Game
8 Expansion Slots

Single 360K Floppy Drive

101 Key Enhanced Keybovd
Clock Calendar w/Battery Backup
Swan Setup & Utilities Diskette

ppf/ons:
Phoenix BIOS
8087 Coprocessor
3l/2* Floppy Drive

SWAN/MS-DOS (3.3) add $89

* Includes Single 360K Floppy Drive

^ Add $49 For 14* Flat Screen Monitor

Sujan 386/16
Hon,lor

16MHZ/0 Wait State
Base System with 1.2MB Dnve,
Assembled & Tested IBM® AT Compabble
MS-DOS®. OS/2® a UNIX® Compatibie

80386 16/8 MHz Nonon S1 17.6

Phoenix BIOS
1 MB (expandable to 2M6)RAM on
memory card

80287 & 60387 Coprocessor Socket
200W Power Supply
1 .2MB Floppy Drive

Pons: 1 Serial. 1 Parallel. 1 Game
Dual Floppy/Oual H.D. Controller

8 Expansion Slots

101 Key Enhanced Keyboard
Clock Calendar w/8attery Backup
Swan Setup & Utilities Diskette

Option*:

Upgrade to 2M6
80387 Coprocessor
31/2* Floppy Drive

SWAN/MS-DOS (3.3) add $89

Sluan 286/10

$ C) Uonitor
^ not included

IOMHz/0 Wait State
Base System with 1 2MB Dnve,
AssemMed & Tested IBM® AT Compabble
MS-DOS®, OS/2® & UNIX Compabble

80286 10/6 MHz Nonon S1 11.2

Phoenix BIOS
512Ko1 RAM Expandable to 1MB
200W Power Supply

1 .2MB Floppy Drive

Pons; 1 Serial, 1 Parallel, 1 Game
Dual Roppy/Ouai H.D. Controller

8 Expansion Slots, 6x16 bit, 2x8 bit

101 Key Enhanced Keyboard
Clock Calendar w/Battery Backup
Swan Setup & Utilities Dinette

Option*:
60267 Coprocessor
Upgrade to 640K or 1MB
3t/2‘ Floppy Drive

SWAN/MS-DOS (3.3) add $89

* Add $49 For 14* Flat Screen Monitor

Siuan 386/20

noUnduM

20MHz/0 Wait State
Base System with 1 2MB Dnve.
Assembled & Tested IBM® AT Compabble
MS-DOS®. OS/2® A UNIX® Compabble

80386 20/8 MHz Nonon SI 22.0
Phoenix BIOS
1 MB (expandable to 2MB)RAM on
memory card

80287 & 80387 Coprocessor Socket
230W Power Supply
1 .2MB Floppy Drive

Pons; 2 Serial, 1 Parallel. 1 Game
Dual Roppy/Oual H.D. Controller

8 Expansion Slots

101 Key Enhanced Keyboard
Clock Calendar w/Battery Backup
Swan Setup & Utilities Diskette

Option*:

Upgrade to 2MB
80387 Coprocessor
31/2* Floppy Drive

SWAN/MS-DOS (3.3) add $89

386/16 VIDEO OPTIONS
kwhiSi HSAMor a VMM ASlBlir

Drive Options ktono UfW
Mono

EGA VGA

Singla Floppy $2119 $2168 $2518 $2618

«w40MeSMaaM
aST-251 MD $2499 $2548 $2898 $2998

w/eOMeSsagaw
asT-4oeeHO

$2799 $2848 $3198 $3298

SWAN
VIDEO

12” MONOCHROME:
Swan Swhchable Yidao Card
12* Ht-Raaelutien

Amber Monitor

OPTIONS
INCLUDE:

Tilt A Swivel Base
14" MONOCHROME:

Swan Swttchable Video Card
14* Flat Screen Monitor

TiR A Swivel Base

CGA
Swan Swiicheble Video Card
RGB Monitor

EGA
Swan EGA Video Card
14* EGA Monitor

VGA
Swan VGA Video Card
14* VGA Monitor

TiR A Swivel Base

Swan Modems
w/PC Talk III software

Hayes ® eompatible

Auto snswer/dial

Tone and pulse

2400 baud
internal $129
1 200 baud
internal $69
2400 baud external $149
1200 baud external $99

Swan Video Cards

SWITCHABLE
from Hercules
to CGA $69

Parallel Port

EGA
640 X 480
Resolution

EGA/CGA/TTL

Parallel Port $139
VGA

Compatible with all

17 VGA Modes $229

Swan AT-Style Keyboard
1 101 Key Enhanced Keyboard

I XT & AT compatible ^ Q
I Full 1 year warranty

Swan Tape Drive
QIC -40 operating std.

Network compatible

Full 1 year warranty

40MB Drive.

Internal $Oo9
40MB Drive.

External $429
Cell For Pricing on Tape Cartridge*!

EDUCATIONAL
and CORPORATE
ACCOUNTS

We offer a full llr>e of services

catering to your needs.

To reach our Educational &
Corporate Sales Department

Call 1-800.468-9044

FAX: 814-237-4450

To order by mall: We accept money order,

certrfied ch^. personal check AHow 2 weeks
lor personal A company checks to clear Ship-
ping: $4.00 ter software FOR ALL HARD-
WARE AND ANY ACCESSORY OVER 6lbs

CaU our Toll Free Number 1-800-468-9044 for

shipping charges Add $3 00 per box shipped
COO Additional shipping required on APO.
FPO, AK. HI. and foreign orders Terms:
PRICES REFLECT CASH DISCOUNT. ADD
1 .9% FOR MASTERCARD OR VISA. All prod-

ucts include factory warranty ALL SALES
ARE FINAL Defecbve items repfeoed or re-

paired at our discretion Pennsylvania residents

add 6% sales tax Prices and terms subject to

change without noboe

MicnocoMPuTtn
MARKETING COUNCIL
gw CHwa VVrwjB lnHn ti«r rt m

OPEN: 8:00AM - 1 1 :00PM Mon FrI, 10:00AM - 8:00PM Sat, 12:00PM - 8:00PM Sun East Coast Time

CALL TOLL fAEE 1 •800-468-9044 :;™
Ba



DOn'T SCTTIE POR lESS...

PC ADD ON BOARDS

AST
Advantaptl (128K) CALL
Aifrantaotl Prtfniuni (512K) FOR
Rwnpag* 286 (512K)^.PRICINQ

SixPaKPkjt (64K) ON
SixPNtPramium (256K} AST

BOCA RESEARCH
RAM C«d XT orAT SCALL
lOC^XTorAT f7»

INTEL
AbovoBoard 286 $408
AbovoBoard PS/286 8319
lnbowd386 SCALL

Cal lor DaugMarboord Prtdng

tops
TOPS/OOS -__.$125

Flashcard $169
NeiPnrrt $125
TOPSAlac $164

inl^ CHIPS

.ICALL

TAPE BACKUPS

Suian
Technologie/

XT Ifrtamal $339
XTExIomal $429

F»jfr«ia4roMwuMn

AT Internal $339
AT External- $429
far AT it$ ComptMn Onty

ACCESSORIES

CURTIS
Ruby/Ruby -.8881898

Salt Strip 817

SWAN
Surga Suppraasor _ 814
e’/iO’PflntarCabla -.810/814

S' Rl. Angla Printar 812

MiniScribe
8438 30MB wfeont(88 ms) $339
3650 40MB (61 ms) $348
3053 40MB (25 ms) $879
6085 71 MB (28 ms) $779

^SeagatB
ST-225 wi/eanL20MB (65 ms) $289
ST-238 w/oanL30MB (85 ms) $299
ST-2S1-0 40MB (40 ms) $389
ST-251-1 40MB (28 ms) $438
ST-4096 80MB (28 ms) $829

EDUCATIONAL and
CORPORATE ACCOUNTS

call 1-800-468-9044

FAX: 814-237-4450

To ordor by mall: Wt accept monty order cerkhed check personal check
Alow 2 weeks tor peraonai a company checks to dear SMpptng: $4 00 tot

\
DISK-KOUNTS

h
To8 Free Nuntoer i $00 4$$ 9044 tor thppmg chargee Add $3 00 per bos
sh«$>edCOD AdMionai stippng retvedonAPO FPO. AK.HI. endtoretgn

orders Tetmt: PRICES REFLECT CASH DISCOUNT, ADO 1J% FOR
MASTERCARD OR VSA. Al products ndudo
(aclory warranty ALL SALES ARC FINAL 19K1
Deteckve Hems replaced or rtpatred M our wJBU
Pscretion Penntytvaru rewderit add $% '•

sales tai Prices and terms tubieci to change wehoui noece

DISKS
per boi otlO 3.S0~ S.25~

BONUS OS/00 $6»S
MAXELL OSOO |ir 95 S9 95

VERBATM DS/00 5*9 95 $9 95

SONY DSOO $19 95110 95

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS POBOM tooe

STATE COLieCe PA I6«04



tCP SHIPS IT

imili
^CITIZEN

1tOO(iMw»*w 1158
liSP-40 a^m^: S288
M8P-4$ (S«ocpi/tfm .~._>$CALL
MSP-88 iTOKfVpn ..SCALL
Pr»mi*f 35 $CALL
Tribute 224 uoowMvm $588

Panasonic
1091111 $189
1092i $319
1124 ««w..$CALL
1582(iMwMn $388
1585 (MW* $488
3131 iircwow*- $318
3151 cawowrt-. $518

1534 (Mw34w> $580
LsMT Primer (iiwn $CALi.

NX-1000 Rektbow >tMw*P<'>$229

NX-15 (laewep** $348
ND-1SitMw*M $429
Ne24-10 $488
Ne34-1S $838
NX-2400 (I70W44 iw) _fCALL

EPSON
FX-860 iMwVffr. 8348
FX-1050 (2M«t/*p*M $CAa
LO-SOO ii«ew*4 0*11 $338

.
LO490(2Mwmi*»i $CALL

, LO-1050i»«w9«m $CAU
LO-2S50r««ow«i»t $CAU

HEWLETT.PACKARD
OMkiel —SCALL
PaimiM _.$104t

NEC
P2200(a0col. tTOept) $3S9
PS200 (SO cd. 2es Ctmi .....$529

PS300(132col. 2e5qM)...$6a9

OKIDATA
320 (60 od. 300 cps) $339
321 (132 ed. 300 epe) $499
390(e0a>l.270cpe) $469
391 (I32cd.270cpt) $879
393 (132 cd. 450 epp) .$CALL

TOSHIBA
P321SL (60 cd. 216 cpp)...$429

P341SL (132 cd. 216 cp<l .$569

P3S1 SX (1 32 cd. 360 epP) .$879

LASER
PRINTERS

1^1 HEWLETT
mL’KM PACKARD

Ueerjet Senee II $1799

Panasonic
KX.P4450 $1549*

Qume.
Scnptpn $3595*

IMST ^
(Optical Mouse

MICROSOFT

MSC TECHNOLOGIES

...$89

LOGITECH
HiRez (320^) Mouse .... $88

Serial Mouse.. ..$79

Hayee Smart Modem
1200 baud Memai $259
2400 baud internal ..........SCALL

Practical Perlpherait

3400 baud tnemal $159
2400 baud External $189

Swan Technoiogiee
1 200 baud Irtemal

,

$89
1200 baud External.

—

$99
2400 baud litemel ......$129

2400 baud External....... $149

fcUA -

ATI
EGA Wonder....- —..$179

PARADISR
Autoswiich 480 $179
Autoswilch Mono .—.$159

SWAN

VIDEO?

VGA
ATI

PARADISE

SWAN
VGA .....$229

VTOEOT
VEGA VGA .. L $299

MISC.
ATI
Graphic Solution (Uoa^coa) ..$169

HERCULES
Graphics Pk« (Uenei ....$179
ln-<^r Card (CCA)............$299

Networti Card Plus (Ueiw»..$CALL

SWAN
Swiichable lUoneicoA) ..........$89

TTL Monochrome
Magnavox 7623 (Amber) .....$89

Packard Bell Amber w/sid. ...$89

Samsung 14* Mono Flat ....$139

RGB/CGA
Magnavox 8762 $249

Magnavox 6515 $289

Samsung SC4S2C $219

EGA
Magnavox 8053 $349

Mitsubishi Diamond Scan.$CALL
NEC Multisync II SCALL
Packard Bell 1431 _$419
ImtecrSamsung 1 455N Multi $439

VGA
Magnavox 7749 |0«*y Scai*) ...$129

Magnavox 9082 $429

bntec/Samsung 14530 $359

Software orders over $100 and
Accessories under 6 pounds will

be shipped Federal Express
(Even at these prees) You only pay TCP's standard sh^xknQ
charge c4 $4 00 per order Orders arriving before 3 00 PM our

tune Will be shipi^ out same day H part ot your order is back-
ordered the remainder win be shipped UPS Ground FREE'

SECURITY
Your Credit Card is not charged until your
order « Shipped
We insure your order at no extra cost to you
Tussey is a financially strong and well

cstabl<shed company

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
Alter sales support
Knowledgeable statt. an graduates ot

Tussey's 'Computer Boot Camp*
Our advanced warehouseimatenais
handling system assures your order is

shipped out accurately 6 on time
Our IBM AS400 ailowrs instant order and inventory status

V
AMERICAN
Design CAD p 0) $155
Design CAO 3-0 $155

ASHTON-TATE
.$179

.$379dBase IN.

BEDFORD
integrated Accounting $159

BOEING
Boeing Calc $194

Boeeig Graph $194

BRODERBCXD
PnntShop.- - -.$33

Print Shop Cornpen«n ........ $30

CENTRAL POINT
COPY II PC.. $19
Deiuie Opeon Board $99
PC Tools Deluxe ...$39

DAC SOFTWARE
Dec Easy Acceunsng... $57
Dec Easy tjght $39
Dec Easy Payro* $57

Call for Pricing on Tutors

FIFTH GENERATION
Fasibeck Pius — —$93

FUNK
&deways $M
Worksheet UtMes $59

GENERIC SOFTWARE
Gen CAOO3 0 $52
Gen CAOO Plot ...$75

Gen CAOO Level 1. 2 or 35CALL
CoB For Pricing on Hbrartoo

msi
PegePertect $249

LOTUS
Agenda. —ICALL

MECA
Managing Your Money $117

MERIDIAN TCCHNOUKiY
Carbon Copy Plus $107

MICROPRO
Wordstv Prof Pel $ .-. $24$

MICROLYTICS

MICRORIM
n Base for DOS $439

Mtcmsolt-
Windows 286. ....$84

PC Excel (2.1).... $CAU

Fkghi Simulaior (3.0) $32

Maao Assembler—.. 187
LeerTkng DOS —m
MS OO&GW BASIC ..tCALLm
Pascal $171

QuKk BASIC 964
Ou«kC -—984
WMOowSpOae $194
Works $99

PETER NORTON
Norton Commander $44

Norton Advanod Uuee* $73

QUARTERDECK

REFERENCE SOFTWARE

.SOPTWAKK in;BIJSHINU

Frst Pubh^kng Fonts ..$CALL
Harvard PM (3 O) —$359
Harvard Graphes —

.

-.$259
PFS First Cho«» (30) $CAU
PFS First Graphia.— 5CAU
ProlessMnal F«e—

—

.-.$139

Protessionai Wnta —$115

SYMANTEC

0 6 A Wnto $109

WORD PERFECT

Ubrary - $64
wordpenectiSO) $2it

CIRCTI 2bKON RrADI R SI K\ ICE CARD
OPEN; 8:00AM‘11:00PM MoihFrl, 10:00AM-8:00PM Sat, 12:00PM-a:00PM Sun EASTCOAST TIME

For Information
Call 8 14-234-2236

FAX 814-237-4450

XEROX
Ventura Putriisher (20) ... —$475

LtCOCALL TOLL FREE 1 •800 -468-9044 128



Editor’s

Choice,

1988

promsorthatdoesntmMret

It has all the ®”^“^,0isenDay/PCMgnej2^

JINEP
V\/ORL.p
“The Best’’Executive

Word Processor, 19&/
Betmen

Q&AmuandPFS:Messmal

mile.

-uscwmo
HtoassoRcmcKusi

Zi

Zi
On February 29, 1988/^0Magazine pubbshed the

most comprehensive word processing comparisons ever

undertaken. Q&A \Wte was rated higher than PFS:
Professional Write ... it earned anEditor's Choice. On
October 12, 1987, /n/oWhrW magazine evaluated seven

“Executive Word Processors” including PFS: Profes-

sional Write. Q&A Write was again “The Best. ” And in

July 1988, in a similar review, Q&A Write was given

the highest rating hySoflwareDigest for “SimplifiedWord
Processing Programs.”

In review after review, comparison after comparison,

Q&A Write continues to amaze the critics with its unique

combination ofpower, flexibility, and ease ofuse. And now
with a simple phone call, you can review it for yourself.

Call us today, toll-free and we’ll send you an unbiased.

“Expert Testimony” package including highlights ofthe

PCMagazine and InfoWorld articles, reviewers’ quotes,

and actual user testimony. And as a bonus to the first

10,000 callers, we’ll send something even better: a com-
plete, working trial version (regu-

larly $9. 95)—free. PFS: Profes-

sional Write orQ&A Wite? With
expert testimony, an easy-to-use

checklist, and the realMcCoy to

tryon your computer, the “write”

decision is #1. Q&A Write.

Call (800) 228-4122 ExL 439P
to decide for yourself.

The #J Executive WordProcessor

SYMANTEC,. 04 Wnltstiuttli4rttmtutl99mtludnv3^/Taiid5‘^duiMln. QSA Wnleewmenmtr upgrade la <^dA. lhe0lFittil<magrrand0l WordPnrrstorfor omtySlSO OphoaoUktiarmuond
OCA la^erti^erl uhbtjnmlahtt . (jAAoadQAA WrUtorttradtimarluofSyimontit. Corp OlkrTpraduttsort IradtmmPioftknrtTiptttttthoUm V l9$8SymaaU(Corp. lOZOITomAw*.,
C^trhmo. CA9S0I4. <408)253-9600

CIRCLE 736 ON READER SERVICECARD



VIEWPOINTS

joEDESPOsrro

PCadviscr
Help with wordprocessing in Greek, advice on producing 3-D graphs, where tofind a PC
ejqxmsion chassis, and assistance in locating a guide to PC software.

ALLGREEKTOHIM
Is there a Greek-Ianguage word prcx:essor

for correspondence—not scientific nota-

tions? One that uses the standard IBM key-

board?

N. Sampson

Darwin, Northern Territory

Australia

For word processing in Greek, I suggest

you try the Greek language version r^Nota

Bene. Nota Bene comes with screen fonts

for EGAIVGA and Hercules—including

all the accents and breathings neededfor

classical Greek—and comes with printer

fontsfor LaserJets and high-end Toshiba

and Epson printers.

A review ofthe English version o/Nota

Bene appears in the February 29, 1988,

issue if PC Magazine. Nota Bene is full-

featured. fast, and has an easily under-

stood user interface. By the way. Nota

Bene was selectedas an Editor’s Choice in

that issue. Suggested retail price of the

Greek version is $590.

A less costly alternative is available

from the MegaChomp Co. (3524 Cottman

Ave.. Philadelphia. PA 19149; (215)331-

2748), which sells a bilingual word pro-

cessor called DuangJan lluit switches be-

tween English aiul Greek. To make the

switch you simply press F2. And so that

you'll know what you are typing, keycap

stickers are provided with the package.

There are two versions <fthe product, one

that supports both dot matrix and laser

printers ($109) imd one tiuit supports just

dot rtuarix printers ($69)

.

Multi-Lingual Scholarfrom Gamma

Productions (710 Wilshire Blvd., #609.

Santa Monica. CA 90401 ; (213) 394-

8622) is another wordprocessor that uses

the Greek alphabet. This product supports

Greek and other European languages in

the same package. If you want, you can

mixfive languages on one line. Language

changes are made through a Ctrl-function

key combination. Anotherfeature enables

you to printfrom right to lift as well as the

conventional way. Tofacilitate typing,

stickers areprovidedfor keycaps. Alterna-

tive keyboards can be displayed on-screen

by pressing Alt-F9 and are shown in the

manual.

Multi-Lingual Scholar sells for $350
with dot matrix support. Laserprinter sup-

port costs an additional $150.

PRETTVASABENCHMARK
Can you please tell me what program is

used to create the 3-dimensional graphs

that illustrate your benchmark tests and

For high-quality 3-D

graphs, connect your

computer to either a

PostScript-compatible

laser printer or a

Linotronic typesetter.

what other software is available that pro-

duces a 3-D effect.

Diane Brown
Santa Clara, California

The graphing program used by PC Maga-
zine to illustrate its benchmark tests is a
proprietary one developed by our director

of design and electronic publishing, Ge-

rard Kunkel. The software produces an

EPS (encapsulated PostScript)file.

PC Magazine recently published its

graphics blockbuster issue (September27,

19^). The features table on pages 176

and 177 ofthat issue indicates which ofthe

programs have a 3-D effect.

Both Editor's Choices in that issue can

produce graphs with a 3-D effect. Harvard

Graphicsfrom Software Publishing (1901

Landings Dr., Moumain View, CA 94039;

(415) ^2-8910) has a suggested list price

of$495, and Graph Plusfrom Microgrcfx

(I820N. Greenville Ave., Richardson, TX
75081 ; (800) 272-3729) listsfor $395.

For high-quality output, consider con-

necting your computer to either a Post-

Script-compatible laser printer or a Lino-

tronic typesetter. Sirure Graph Plus runs

under Microsoft Windows, it supports

PostScript printers. Microgrqfx also sup-

plies a driver that allows owners ff the

QMS color PostScript printer to create

color output. Harvard Graphics can output

both PostScript andEPSfiles.

A program that creates the exact same

kindof3-D effect as the graphs in PC Mag-
azine is Perspective Juniorfrom Three D
Graphics (860 Via de la Paz, Pacific Pali-

sades. CA 90272; (203) 459-7949). The

PC MAGAZINE DECEMBER2 7. 1988
Tt
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PC ADVISOR

drawback of this program is that it does

not include PostScript drivers. Suggested

retail price is $149.

HOPINGFORFURTHER EXPANSION
My problem is that I have ran out ofexpan-

sion slots on my Leading Edge Model D
PC. Is there anyone who makes an expan-

sion box that would allow me to plug cards

into it and then plug it into one ofmy slots?

G. M. Boyer

Aurora, Colorado

Many ofthe original IBM PC owners had

the sameproblem as you. andIBM provid-

ed a solution with an expansion chassis.

However. IBM no longer manufactures

the expansion chassis, or that PC!
One company that does sell an expan-

sion chassis is PC Horizons (1 710-M New-

port Circle. Santa Ana. CA 92705; (714)

953-5396). Called the PC-XTRA. it works

fine with the Model D and other PC com-

patibles. The chassis sellsfor $449.

One other way of regaining some slots

in your PC is to trade out singlefunction

cards for multifunction ones. For exam-

ple. ifyou have yourfloppy disk control-

ler. parallel port, and serial port in sepa-

rate slots, consider buying a board that

integrates all of these functions on one

card, thusfreeing up two slots.

SEARCHINGFORSOFTWARE
We are looking for a software directory

that lists all the major software written for

IBM PCs and compatibles. We would like

a directory that categorizes the software by

application with a brief description of the

software package, its approximate price,

its hardware and software (such as a cer-

tain level of DOS) requirements, and how
it can be obtained.

Is such a directory available and if so,

how can 1 purchase it? Our company buys,

sells, and leases computer equipment, in-

cluding PCs, and our customers frequently

ask us to recommend a software package

for their individual needs.

Nancy Walk
Ellisville, Missouri

Ziff-Davis publishes a three-volume guide

to the computer marketplace called Data

Sources (Circulation Department. One
Park Avenue. New York. AT 10016; (212)

503-5327).

Data Sources contains the type ofinfor-

mationyou want aboutPCs andmost other
computers, too.

The refererute set. which is published

twice annually, has an annual subscrip-

tion rate of$525.

ASKTHEADVISOR
Send your questions to PC Advisor, PC
Magazine. One Park Avenue, New York,

NY 10016. Please specify your equip-

ment. EH

SOUNDS FISHY!
ImproveThe Brooklyn Bridge?

Yes! If you’re talking

about The Brooklyn Bridge’

Version 2 fixim White Crane
Systems. It’s the world’s lead-

ing file transfer, printer sharing

and file management utility.

It works with all IBM com-
patible desktops, Iapto(vs and
I*S/2s. This is not just another

fish story! The Brooklyn

Bridge was chosen by John
IXorak, /Y7 as

“'Fhe Best of the Best Utilities."

No Aggravation: The
Brooklyn Bridge ascs 1-2-3'

stx le menus for the novice and
IX)S commands for the more
experienced user. The menus
are in a powerful file manager
allowing you to view both

local and remote files in a

full-screen, dual-directoiy

display. Point-and-shtxjt

operations provide ea.sv disk

navigation with over lOO

functions like file tagging

and sorting.

User Choice: The
Brooklyn Bridge even gives

you a powerful IX)S utilitv'

package. These utilities let

you work with multiple files

on a single command line.

Tliev also pRwide you with

fiist,ea.sy alternatives to the

old back-up method.

Save Mon^: Access

remote printers and other

peripheral devices like

tape back-up systems

and plotters via

The Brooklyn Bridge.

Dm
BROOKLYN
BRIDGE «

Save Time: Run tedious

chores on your remote com-

t

inter thrtiugh The Brooklyn

iridge which equips you
with dual independent pro-

cessing power.

There’s nothing fishy at all

about W^ite Cranes Brooklyn

Bridge. It’s packaged com-
plete with an S-foot Universal

Cable, 5.25- 6c .3.5-inch disk-

ette,s and manual for just

$139.95. “Desktop to Desk-
top” 50-foot Universal Cables

are available for $30.00. See

vour local dealer or call

VVhite Crane Systems at

404-394-3119.
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No MatterHow Itt Protected,

& SureYou Gin Bade It Up.
Several products can back up protected

software. But only two are tough enough to

handle even the trickiest protection schemes.

Copy II PC^ for just $39,95, backs up
more protected software than any other program.

What’s more, it can remove copy protection

already on your hard disk. PC Magazine calls it

the “easiest of such programs to use’.’ And now,

with our menu'driven Noguard, it’s a snap.

Copy n PC easily handles Lotus 1-2-3 and over

100 other top-selling programs.

For the ultimate solution, try the Copy II PC
Deluxe Option Board. For just $159, it gives you the same advanced

technology used by commercial disk duplication firms.

^ PC Magazine reported it “could not find a
* program this board couldn’t handle’.’ It’s so

powerful, in fact, it even lets you read and
write Mac data files in a IBM PS/2 Model 25

or 30, or a PC or AT with a 3.5" internal drive.

No matter how it’s protected, be sure you can

>/ ^ back it up. For the dealer CimtTnl Prnnt^ nearest you, or to order^ direct, call (503) 690-8090, OOWWOre
M-r, 0 a.m. to 5 p.m.

(West Coast time).

Nou remot’es

Superlok, Ei'eriok and

Prolok copy protections.

/.\C0RP0RATED

1^220 N.W. Greenbrier Pkwy. #200

Beaverton, Oregon 97006

(501)690-8090

Copylll
. ,

nPC Dekrae Option Boaid
Copy 11 PC* and Copy U PC Deluxe Option Board are trademarks of Central Point Software. All other company and pnxiuct names aa* trademarks of the company or manufacturer respectively.
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ClearCase Mouse-Special Edition From Logitech.

To celebrate the shipment ofour two millionth mouse, we
took the covers offour winning technology

But this mouse is a lot more than just a pretty case. It's

compatible with virtually all mouse-basedprograms, plusyou

can program it to "mousiff"anykeyboard-based application.

And it doesn't need resetting whenyou switch programs.

High resolution, adjustable cursor control and a program-

mable 9,600 baud rate letyou move the cursor quicklyand

accurately, even on detailedgraphics-perfectfor applications



for Christmas.

like PaintShow" which, it so happens, comes withyour

ClearCase Mouse.

You get everythingfor$149. Thepackage includes: the

Logitech ClearCase Mousefor IBM PC, XT, orATand PS/2 or

100% compatibles; a 9-25 pin adapter; Plus Package'"software;

and Logitech PaintShow’" (which requires agraphics card).

Pick up the ClearCase Mouse

atyourcomputerdealer,

or call: 800-231-7717.

(In California call LOGITECH
800-552-8885.) Peisonal Peripherals. Worldwide.
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ADVERTISEMENT

\buR Choice
Austin Com
Power an

muter Systems: Heavy on
u GE Service, Light on Price

AUSTIN 386/20
CACHE

Standard Features:
• Intel 80386 Double Sigma
Processor runs 20 MHz

• 30 MHz Throughput
Performance

• American Made Mother-
board Expands to 8 MB.
32 Bit RAM

• 64K Static RAM Cache
^35 Nano’s

• 1-32 Bit. 6-16 Bit.

1-8 Bit Siou
• DeskTop Chassis

— Tower Optional -

• Dual Floppy/Harddisk

Controller
• 3.5" 1.44 MB or 5‘A" 1.2 MB
Floppy Disk Drive

• Keytronics Enhanced 101

Keylxtard
• 2 Serial Ports & 1 Parallel Port

• Clock with Batterv Backup
• 80287 & 80387 Math Co-

Pna essor Sup|K)ri
• Users Ak Fechnical Reference

Manual
• Built-in Setup & Diagnostics

Progrant

• Fully IK)S 4.0 Sc OS/2
Compatible

Milsiibi.shi V(»A Color Monitor
V’(iA l>4(M80 Analog Displav

Adapter
80 MB 28 mis Fast Access Hard
Drive

I I Ul.l. MB of 32 Bit RAM
(iE I Year On-Site Service

Com rat I

$3995
(.oiiipleif as shown

00 '

if EOk

M«OM
vu

WKUU
VUKIUU
MUMi

4«IN' $3295 $3695 $3795 $3995

MM* $3595 $3895 $4195

niM' $4995 $5395 $5495 $5695
*«U HMDMmS Ml MIT *CaU-4t KS « LEU

» Mitsubishi E(»A Display Monitor

• Paradise EE(»A Aiiioswitch

Displav Adapter
• 40 MB Fast Access Harddisk
• 1 FULL MB of RAM
• Supports EMS l.I.M.M 4.0

Standard
•(*E 1 year On-Site ScTvice

Contrail

$<2295
(aHiipli'le as shown

00

iiPirs nuisa
41 Ml'
t:1

$2445

M’
11 $2595 $2745

'*U HMODWm Ml MIT ICaU-U MU* LEU

AUS riN 286/12.5
CACHE

Standard Features:

•True Intel 12.5 MHz
80286 Processor

• Dual Floppy/Harddisk

Controller with 1:1 Inter-

leaving & 32K Harddisk
Cache

• Western Digital Mother-

board Expands to 4 MB.
16 MB total

• Shadow RAM buffers

slow BIOS into Fast RAM
• 3.5" 1.44 MBor 5'/<"

1.2 MB Floppy Disk Drives
• Phoenix BIOS
• Keytronics Enhanced

1 0 1 Keyboard
• 2 Serial Ports &

1 Parallel Port
• I PS/2 Mouse Port
• C3ock with Battery Backup
• 80287 Math (x)-Processor

Socket
• FCC^ (Mass B Approved
• Users Sc Technical

Reference Manual
• Diagnostic 8c Utility

Programs
• Fully DOS 4.0 Sc OS/2
C.ompatible

MIPS Test andBottomline:
Performance You Can Really Count On

CALL AND ORDER TODAY!

1 -800-752-1577
Fax (812)4M-13S7
Ovaraaas 1512) 458*5106

P4ON0AY-FRIDAY: 8AM-7PM CENTRAL
SATURDAY: 10AM-5PM

AUSTin
•Computer

SYSTEMS
7601 N. LAMAR • SUITE E-198

AUSTIN. TEXAS 7S7S2

AUSTM 266 12.5 SeTTOM UK
Mna aiM- cmn-

wama aiiz.s nv on oum m
Tl«

VES

SmIIT*** VCE

tmmutry
VES m m TB

VEE m m m H

VES

MH.WMMPW1 VES

VES m TU - M U

IBM. AT. OS/'i. AM) PS/2 AKF t RAnF.VtARKSOK RF.OISI K.RKl) I RADKMARKS OF I UK IBM CORI'OR VI ION. O I HFR BRANDS AM) PRODUCT NAMKS ARF
TRADFMARKSOR RKClS I FRFD I RADFMARKSOt I HFIR RFSPFCTIVF IIOI.DFRS PRICKS AM) SPFCIFIC.VI IONS ARF. Sl B|F.(:i TO CHANC.E WITHOLT NOTICE.
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First Looks
The PresentationManager: Lively,

Innovative, andRAM-Hungry
HANDS ON

BYGUSVENDITTO

The apocalypse is here. The
new age has dawned. Operating

Systein/2 Standard Edition 1.1

has shipped.

Will computing ever be the

same?
Even though it's been only a

year-and-a-half since IBM an-

nounced this bold new plan to

supersede DOS with a graphi-

cal. multitasking operating sys-

tem (aka the Presentation Man-

ager). the preconceived notions

are legion.

IBM and its partner, Micro-

soft, have now quashed a large

Program Croup

File Sytlem

Inttodoonq OS/2

OS/? windowed command prompt

I
PM Screen Capture

latfc A/ranqe St>ut<l<»«m |Fl«Het

I, Start Pregramt
j'Spooler Queue Manager
|iOS/2 fulh-tcreen command prompt

i|0S/2 tult-acreen command prompt

il08/2 windowed commend prompt

A«*F7

Ctfl«etc

IC:\lchkdsk

OSr? wwdowed command prompt

start Programt

3»1926k bytes total i

292864 bytes in 2 In

69632 bytes in 33 J

14163961 bytes in 46S
21481 bytes in »1

18872321 bytes

ThebtginningsofanOS/2 1. 1 session. You begin sessions via the Start Programs

menu and switch sessions via the Task Manager.

3+Opefi, LANMaiK^r: Fast,

Innosath/e, ai^RAM-naiffly
HANDS ON

BY FRANK J. DERFLER, JR.

OS/2 LAN Manager was devel-

oped by Microsoft and 3Com as

a powerful, flexible core LAN
operating system that others can

add value to and sell. As the first

LAN Manager implementation

available through retail chan-

nels, 3-^ Open LAN Manager
demonstrates the potential of

this operating system forgrowth

and flexible interconnection.

The 3 + Open server soft-

ware is an OS/2 application.

OS/2 handles the filing tasks for

the server, and the 3 + Open
package includes a modified
version of OS/2 for the server.

But while 3+Open runs under

OS/2 on the server, the client

workstations on the LAN can

run under either OS/2 or DOS.
The 3+ Open server can be ded-

icated to that task or operate as

both a server and workstation.

We evaluated one of the first

shipped copies of 3 + Open.
3Com plans a second release of

the software in 1989 that will in-

clude more features, such as

electronic mail and manage-
ment options. Even without

those features, however, we
found i+Open to be a powerful

and flexible LAN operating sys-

tem with great potential—and a

hefty appetite for memory.
Our benchmark tests show

thati+ Open gives good perfor-

mance. The speed records set by

Novell’s NetWare aren’t in im-

mediate danger, but 3+ Open
runs faster than all the other big-

time LAN operating systems

we’ve tested.

3Com and Microsoft built in

an excellent printer-sharing ca-

pability, including a despooler

for PostScript printers and good

management features. The se-

curity, auditing, and control

utilities provide the basics need-

ed by managers of big LANs.
People who want to bill for use

of LAN resources and want de-

tailed management reports will

have to wait for later add-on

programs, however.

Anyone with an existing net-

work based on IBM’s PC Local

Area Network Program or other

MS-Net operating systems can

(comtintusonpegtSS)

measure of those premature crit-

icisms by delivering, on time,

an operating system and shell

that are fast and responsive.

Still unanswered is whether

the Presentation Manager (PM)

will prove worth the extra hard-

ware expense. Although virtu-

ally every major software pub-

lisher says it has PM applica-

tions in the works. OS/2 1.1

shows us only the outlines of

things to come. Not even a cal-

culator comes with OS/2 1.1.

1 was able to test Version 1 .

1

with several character-mode

OS/2 programs, but the only

PM application now available to

PC Labs is a screen-capture pro-

(eondnues on page 34)

HANDS-ON INDEX

MjunfARDPMjan
IIMNA6BI3.0
New report generator, easy-

to-use project views ..36

n-nmnwEHRACK
Integrates cache, RAMdisk,
and print spooler 38

IWBMK. 40

AUCHAMECARD
Gives your AT the memory
handling of a 386 43

MaMAN. FAXDISPATCH
How to send a fax when you

don't have a fax machine..46

PHISTRIPEPR6SEHTER
$200 presentation graphics48

WORDBBICH
Integrates word processor,

outliner, notetaker.... 54

NmBmup
RAM-resident spreadsheet 56
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Tfu Presentation Manager allows you to customize window colors. A small sample

window displays your preferences asyou choose them

.

IBM OS/2
(conttnuedfrom page 3i)

gram written by PC Magazine

contributing editor Charles Pet-

zold (see Pipeline, page 40, for

details on upcoming OS/2 appli-

cations).

The preconception that’s

been confirmed most resound-

ingly by this release is the need

for lots of RAM. I tested OS/2

1.1 on two IBM PS/2 Model

60s; one had 3MB RAM, the

second had 9MB. The differ-

ence was like night and day.

The underequipped Model 60

ran OS/2 1 . 1 like it was running

Microsoft Windows 2.03 with-

out a disk cache—minor delays

hampered every operation. The

fully packed Model 60 ran like a

Mac II—screens snapped to full

life almost instantly.

Fast hard disks are no substi-

tute for large RAM chests when
running OS/2. There are too

many small files needed by the

system, too many device drivers

and dynamic link libraries need-

ed for even the simplest opera-

tions, to be wasting time on con-

stant disk access. Although
IBM's minimum requirement

for installing OS/2 is 2.SMB
(2MB if you don’t run the DOS
mode), SMB is about the mini-

mum you’ll need for adequate

performance, and you’ll need

more if you plan to run more

than three applications at once.

To test speed with a typical

number of sessions running, I

loaded up the 9MB-equipped
Model 60 with five ses-

sions—two Q&A OS/2 ses-

sions, one OS/2 command line.

TheNorton Utilities running un-

der DOS, and the OS/2 graphic-

mode File System. Performance

was back to the level of Micro-

soft Windows 2.01 in the PM
sessions, but the DOS and OS/2

character-mode sessions main-

tained their fast performance.

OS/2 1 . 1 fails to solve some

of the problems introduced in

OS/2 1.0, the character-mode

version. Once again, there’s no

dual-boot option. If you want to

run your system as a DOS ma-

chine occasionally after you’ve

installed the PM, you’ll go

through IBM’s 16-step proce-

dure for preparing a DOS-boot-

ing floppy disk so you can boot

from the A: drive.

DOS’s corner under OS/2
1 . 1 is workable but still shows

limitations. The basics—like

Lotus 1-2-3, word processors,

and even Lap-Link—run, but

there are gotchas. For instance,

you can’t use extended or ex-

panded memory. Windows ap-

plications run, but without a

mouse. The Norton UtilitiesAd-

vanced Edition could perform

most of its miracles, but it

couldn’t save deleted files. I

also succeeded in crashing the

entire system from inside the

DOS mode: the so-called pro-

tected mode didn’t protect me
from having to cold reboot

when a Lap-Link transfer was

interrupted.

But, problems aside, there

are many pleasant surprises

here.

The File System—a shell

you call like any other PM ap-

plication— is very well de-

signed. Right up front, you’ll

find a Move command and a

Copy command. Better still,

you won’t need the Copy com-
mand if you’re looking at the in-

volved directories. Using a

mouse, simply click on the file

you want to copy and then on

the target directory and, voiU,

the file moves. It’s like a Macin-

tosh, but better: your files stay

organized because the system

won’t let you leave a file float-

ing in limbo. It even works with

subdirectories.

A new command, Asso-
ciate, lets you select a data file

to be load^ along with an exe-

cutable. The Options menu lets

you decide how your files are

displayed (with or without read-

only and archive attributes) and

how they’re sorted. You can

have the system display only

programs or only data files. Un-

fortunately, there’s no view or

type-to-screen command; for

that, you’ll need to move to an

OS/2 command-line session.

Although this File System
could replace the DOS com-
mand line for most people, you

have two ways of running OS/2
from a DOS-like command line.

You can run OS/2 from a

window—in which case you’ve

got a slow-moving graphics-

mode command line—or you
can run OS/2 in a fast, full-

screen character mode. The
character mode display is quick;

calling the directory on a Model
60 with 70 file/subdireclory en-

tries took 6 seconds in the

graphic window, and a more ac-

ceptable 2 seconds in character

mode (the same amount of time

it took in both DOS mode and

when booted under DOS with-

out OS/2). When you run

OS/2’s command line from a

window, however, you can
keep other PM activities on-

screen.

You move among all run-

ning programs by choosing ses-

sions from a windowed program

called the Task Manager. Or,

you can cycle between active

sessions with the Alt-Esc com-
bination.

You can operate the Presen-

tation Manager without a

mouse, but you’d better have a

head for trivia if you do. In

some windows, Ctrl-F9 will

minimize a menu, in others,

Alt-F9 does the trick. Move a

window? That’s either Ctrl-F7

or AIt-F7. No keyboard tem-

plate is provided for this arcane

system. Stick with a mouse.

OS/2 I.l’s best surprise is

the System Editor, light-years

beyond DOS EDLIN. Any text

file can be called in for light

editing, and block moves and

searches are provided. Major
features woilc from pull-down

menus. Lesser features, unfor-

tunately, require tricky key
combinations that only a Word-

Star user could love.

The Help system, on the

whole, is outstanding. FI brings

relevant aid at any point in a

graphic session. In the charac-

ter-mode sessions, you need to

type HELP and a number; this

The Presentation Manager File System provides both Move and Copy commands. You

can also copyfiles by marking thefiles and their destination with a mouse

.
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system works well, since most

error messages are reported

with a code number.

It also has an interactive tu-

torial that will be extremely

helpful to anyone who’s never

used Windows or a Macin-
tosh—all others will learn little.

The only thing OS/2 initiates

need to know about using Ver-

sion 1.1 is the distinction be-

tween the opening Start Pro-

grams menu (your selector for

running installed OS/2 pro-

grams) and the Task Manager (a

monitor on the active sessions

that lets you switch sessions).

Together, the two take the place

of OS/2 1.0’s Program Selector

screen. It's a setup that I found

confusing at First but grew com-

fortable with by the second day.

Is OS/2 1.1 for you? If you

like Microsoft Windows or

Macs, you’ll be thrilled with the

Presentation Manager. If you
like the idea of windowed pro-

grams but found Windows dis-

appointing, you’ll probably

come to love the PM. But ifyou

don't have those leanings,

there’s little here that’s likely to

change your mind.

Regardless, ifyou want to be

a part of the future that OS/2 1 .

1

and its Presentation Manager
forerun, your course is clear:

start stockpiling RAM. CS

F A C T
Ad F I L E

IBM OS/2 Standard

Edition 1.1

IBM Corp.

Contact your local authorized

IBM dealer.

List Price: $340: upgrade from

OS/2 1 .0. free; upgrade from

DOS 3.0 or later, $283.

Requires: IBM PS/2 Models

50. 60. 70. or 80: or PS/2 Model

30 286; or IBM PC AT; or IBM

PC-XT Model 286; 2MB RAM
and a hard disk.

In Short: The latest version of

OS/2, complete with the Presen-

tation Manager. IBM's multi-

tasking graphical windowing in-

terface. Requires massive

amounts ofRAM . Not copy-

protected.
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LAMManager
(eeHtmuerlfrom peg* 33)

add a 3+Open server without

changing the workstations.

3+Open and IBM’s PC LAN
servers use the same command
language and request format.

MS-DOS applications com-
patible with IBM’s PC LAN
work fine underi+Open. How-
ever, 3 + Open uses a menu
structure that conforms to

IBM’s Systems Application Ar-

chitecture. This means that the

menus are very graphic and that

some people will feel more
comfortable using a mouse than

a keyboard.

Tbere is full support within

3+Open for both the commonly
used XNS network protocols

and the DLC protocols IBM
uses in its Token-Ring Network

architecture. XNS gives

3+Open the ability to operate in

networks with bridges and other

extension devices supplied by

several different companies.

DLC ensures that 3+Open can

woik across IBM’s Token-Ring
bridges.

Lan Manager
But the potential of 3+ Open
and its LAN Maruiger kin is as

big a story as the features of the

product available today. The
LAN operating system contains

a number of built-in services

that make it particularly easy for

application programs to com-
municate with each other across

the network.

Today’s LANs use NetBIOS

or other relatively primitive ser-

vices involving a lot of detailed

programming. 3 + Open sup-

ports NetBIOS applications, but

the LAN Manager family also

features a service called Named
Pipes that makes it easy to write

programs that use only a few

programming statements to reli-

ably transmit data across the

network.

Named Pipes and similar ap-

plication program interfaces are

abundant in 3+Open and other

LAN Manager implementa-
tions. Microsoft and 3Com have

also taken steps that make it eas-

ier for LAN interface card ven-

dors to provide more-sophisti-

cated drivers, including TCP/IP

and ISO interfaces, for a wide

variety of cards that will be

available to run under this LAN
operating system.

These helpful steps both in-

crease the number of network

cards available for 3+ Open and

make it easier to establish links

to dissimilar computers through

the highly standardized TCP/IP

and ISO protocols. Named
Pipes and other communica-
tions services are available to

both OS/2 and DOS stations on

the network.

The designers of this soft-

ware hope to build a large cadre

of supporting companies that

provide standard and easily

used interfaces. In turn, these

interfaces should stimulate new
applications that bring to life the

promises about distributed pro-

cessing made by so many pun-

dits fcM* so long.

iyH F A c T
Ad F I L E

3+Open Lan Manager

3Com Corp.

3165 Kifer Rd.

Santa Clara, CA 95052

(408) 562-6400

List Price: Enuy-lcvel system

(limited to Five users). $995; ad-

vanced system, $2,995.

Requires: Server: 4MB to 6MB
RAM . 80286 or 80386 proces-

sor, OS/2 (supplied with both

versions of the package). OS/2

workstations: 3MB RAM; DOS
workstations: 640K RAM.
In Short: Although it's very

RAM-hungry. J + Open is a

strong new LAN operating sys-

tem with good performance,

support for old applications,

and openness for new develop-

ments. It is a great platform for

new distributed applications.

Not copy protected.
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Talking Price

At $2,995, 3+Open has a price

tag that is a few hundred dollars

more than Novell’s Advanced

NetWare. An entry-level

3+Open system, limit^ to Five

users, carries a more appealing

price of $995.

But to compute the real cost

of this LAN operating system,

you have to include the price of

server RAM. The server re-

quires a minimum of 4MB, but

you will probably want at least

6MB to make room for large

buffers and a cache. An OS/2

workstation needs about 3MB
RAM to be useful. DOS work-

stations lose nearly 200K to the

networking software in a full

conFiguration. 3Com is woiicing

to reduce the memory imposi-

tion on IX)S machines. An op-

tion for 386-based DOS work-

stations puts some of the

software in high memory.
If its hunger for RAM

doesn’t choke it, 3+Open has

the features, industry suf^rt,

and openness to become a very
|

popular LAN operating system.

It certainly presents a ch^lenge

to the predominance of Novell’s

NetWare—one that Novell will

take very seriously. GS

COiCH 4cc—ita
nkreioft 05/2 IW1 niMfcr 1.0

Ywr vserMK IIZ MaiRfsterinf ; nsSEIUEII

Yoar coapaterNBt: wSEtUCIl 0 feaote Rdaiaistrators

- lesoarces Tlilt Server Is SWriai With tke Network -

levice or Mth l^oe leairk

( 1 roRSC «U siMriai

I shore > < Zooa > < lelete >

The 3 +Open .lingle-server view iiemizes shared server resources. You can determine

the location ofa resource and its current users by zooming on that resource.
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fbrKirdPro^ctMimger3.0:

ItewFeaUffes TargetEax ofUse

[SB
HANDS ON

BY JUDY HQUSMAN

Harvard Project Manager,
Version 3 .0, zeros in on the way
many people actually plan ma-

jor projects. And you don't need

training in formal project-man-

agement techniques to get start-

ed.

Renamed from Harvard To-

tal Project Manager //, Har-

vard Project Manager 3.0 adds

a score of new features. The
more enticing of these, such as

the Fast Track view and out-

liner, work toward ease of use.

Other notable enhancements in-

clude resource-specific calen-

dars and the ability to save re-

px)rt formats.

Time is the horizontal axis in

the new Fast Track view. To
add a task, you use the cursor

keys to position the cursor be-

low the date on which you want

the task to start and then type the

name of the task. A task form

then prompts you to enter the

task's duration. You can place

sequential tasks along the same
line and overlapping tasks on

separate levels.

Lengthening or shortening a

task's duration is as easy as

pressing a gray Plus or Minus

key. Give a single command

FZ-GriPhs r3-0aU F^-Edit FS For.al Fh C

Start t— Flcture Passport

26-0ct-1988 28-0ct-19B8 31-0ct-19ee
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Plan Trip — Airline Tis
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Hotel Res

2S-0ct-19OB 27-0ct-1988 l-Nov-1986
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Fils — Lugfage —
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IPir chart
Fast track .

Harvard Project Manager 3.0 automaricafly builds a PERT chanfrom tasks

entered using the Fast Track view.

and you can then use the cursor

keys to move a task.

Using this graj^ic interface,

you can give Harvard Project

Manager the information it

needs to fill in planned start

dates and earliest and latest

starts. You are also just a key-

stroke away from automatically

generating a PERT chart (a net-

work chart that shows the se-

quence in which tasks are per-

formed). Although you may
need to add some of the more

complex linkage, Harvard Pro-

ject Manager's PERT chart is

uncannily effective.

To enter a new task into the Fast Track view, you place the cursor below the correct

date and type the name the task

.

Like Harvard Total Project

Manager H, Version 3.0 lets

you interactively create a woric

breakdown structure chart

(WBS)—a hierarchical chart

that lets you analyze a project

into its component parts. The
new version also lets you use

outlining to analyze the steps in-

volved in a project. In the out-

line view, you can show a sum-

mary of the durations or costs of

component tasks next to any
composite task.

Version 3.0 also adds one of

the most flexible report genera-

tors on the market. You control

which data appears in a report as

well as the way the data is or-

dered. The new version lets you

store and reuse report specifica-

tions. You can even tell the pro-

gram to print a series of such

templates , so you can take a cof-

fee break while the reports are

printing. Unfortunately, Har-

vard Project Manager still

doesn’t display reports on-

screen.

Version 3.0 and its prede-

cessor are still the only popular

project management software

packages that can produce re-

ports with details from more
than one independent project.

To produce a multiple-project

report with competitors such as

Time Line. Microsoft Project,

F A c T
Ad F I L E

Harvard Project Manager,

Version 3.0

Software Publishing Corp.

1901 Landing Dr.

P.O. Box 7210

Mountain View, CA 94039

(415)962-8910

List Price: $695. Upgrade from

Harvard Total Project Manager

II. $95 until January 1 . $ 1 35

thereafter; upgrade free if

HTPM II purchased after Au-

gust 16.

Requires: 512K RAM for sin-

gle user, 640K RAM for net-

work; hard disk; DOS 2.0 or

later.

In Short: The latest upgrade to

this full-featured project manag-

er adds resource-specific calen-

dars. report templates, outlin-

ing. and an innovative interface

for people new to project man-

agement techniques. Not copy

protected.
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or SuperProject Plus, you must
first go through the awkward
process of incorporating all the

relevant projects into one dum-
my master project.

Harvard Project Manager
now also lets you set up differ-

ent calendars of workdays for

each resource.

All the new features come at

a price. Version 3.0 requires a

fast machine with a fast hard

disk: it is just too irritatingly

slow otherwise. While the Fast

Track is one of the most intu-

itive interfaces we’ve seen for

beginning a project plan, the

product as a whole doesn’t have

the simplicity and coherence of

TimeUne. i^d the manual real-

ly ought to include a new fea-

tures section.

All in all, these latest addi-

tions to Software Publishing’s

popular project manager make it

not only more powerful but also

easier to use. Harvard Project

Manager 3.0 should appeal es-

pecially to people who manage
multiple projects and people
who manage projects but have

no formal project management
training.
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Professor of Law

A'xV I

i much as Glyjiiix

users like our product,

. most of them don't

take the time to write us

lettets. Professot Fessler did.

He bou^t our Wordftrfect

5.0 Font Manager artd three font sets and he wrote. .

.

“After one week of experimenting widi the Glyphix

Font Manager and fonts, 1 was able to free nearly twenty

mbs of disk space. 1 simply deleted your competitor's soft

ftmts! In addition, the feet that I no longer have to sort

through that enormous Wordfbrfect font directory and then

wait for die selected fonts to be downloaded is a blessing for

which 1 give daily thanks."

The Professor even gave us some marketing advice.

“Your advertising concentrates upon the initial dollar savings

involved with the purchase of the Glyphix solution. The

claim is undoubtedly true, but from the petspeaive of a user

the ability to free massive amounts of disk stotage space and

die ease of use are the true utilities of your superb product."

Well, as you can see we have taken the Professor's

advice. And by letting us quote from his letter he even cut

our advertising creative costs, all of which helps us to

continue to offer Glyphix at its incredibly low price. So take

advantage.

Ifyou ate a Witdftrfect or Microsoft Word user, our font

management software can work wonders for you too. It builds

drivers and adds them to your standatd list offonts. Then you

WordPerfect 5.0

A True Story.

simply pick the fonts you want and

your selections ate generated on t/ie

fly and downloaded to your printer,

in seconds.

And Glyphix fonts work in

FhgeMaker 3.0, Ventura Publisher

1.1, Wordstar 2000 (3.0), Wirdstar Profeional 5.0, PC

Write, PFS First Publisher 2.0, Lotus Manuscript 2.0 and

more. And each font comes in 6 to 60 pt. ’

,
portrait and

landscape; italic, bold and bold italic.

Start saving time, disk space and money with

Glyphix. Call us today and ask for our brochure or

denu) disk. Better yet, take advantage of our special

introductory offoc

Buy a Glyphix FontManner and a set offour fonts

beforeJanuary 3 1 , 1989 and get a second font set free.

ORDFRTOLrFRK

800-237-9383=
IN DELAWARE CALL (302) 429-8434 WK

Font Mansis
WiinlRTfKl S O r9.9S

MS Word 4.0 t79.9S

ayphlx Font Disks

contain faitf lypcfaccL

Contfionv _

Address _
Ocy

.W .

Basics

Bosks n

Book

Decorttve

Sanserif

Rxed Fonts

Glyphix lypefKe

CataJok Dish

J09.9S

I99-9S

J99.9S

J99.95

*99.95

199.95

S5.00

Include $5 shipping and haraflinK wHh all orders.

Add S2.50 for secu^ kem and addiliunal

Hen. All S«fie products carry a .50 day. money

hack ituaraniev.

aiECKS PAYABLE- SWFTE IlfTL LTD.

SH/yhe
POi Box 219 Rockland. DE 197.52

“Qiyrphii Ms you print up to 30 point typa on a LaoarJat Plus and up to 60 pL on a Sanaa II without additional mamory Qlyphtx fonta raquka an IBM PC. AT. XT. PS/2 or compatible w
64K RAM; a hard drive, LaaarJel Plus. Sariaa II or compalibia printer. MS-OOS 2.0 or la^. Glyphix Font Managara are avaUMiie tor Microaoft Vftord and Word Partact 4.1 . 4.2 « S.O.

Qtyphix fonts work wHh moat popular word procesairtg software. Ventura Publishar and Aidua Pagamakac

Glyphix is a trademark to SWFTE Intamational, Ltd. AN other products are trademarks and/or registaied trademarks of their manulacturare. e Swfte Intamationai. Ltd..
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PC-KwikPow&P^Integrate

IKsk Cache, PmtSpoobr, RAMiBsk
rTTi

H ANDS ON

BY BARRY SIMON

It is often difficult to decide how
to divide any RAM you can
spare among a disk cache, print

spooler, and RAMdisk. PC-
Kwik Power Pack, Version 1.1,

from Multisoft, makes the

choice easy. The package in-

cludes Version 3.12 of Multi-

soft’s highly regarded $79.95

disk cache

—

Super PC-
Kwik—a print spooler and a

RAMdisk with speedup pro-

grams for screen and keyboard.

The RAMdisk, spooler, and

screen-recall buffer will work
only if the cache is loaded and

borrow memory from the cache

as needed. This means you
won’t waste memory on the

spooler or RAMdisk when
they’re not in use. For example,

you might set up a 3MB cache,

2MB RAMdisk. and IMB
spooler but use only a total of

3MB—the amount ofRAM de-

fined for the cache. When you

print, the spooler would borrow

up to 1MB from the cache. Sim-
ilarly, the RAMdisk would bor-

row up to 2MB from the cache.

The only downside to this

equation is that when you erase

a file from the RAMdisk, the

memory is returned to the

cache, and all of Norton’s
horses and all of Mace’s men
won’t put the file back together

again.

Each of the three main pro-

grams lets you use conventional

memory or up to 16MB of ex-

panded or extended memory.
The extended memory scheme

is compatible with Microsoft’s

new XMS standard used by Mi-

crosoft Windows 2.10 and also

with Vdisk. With expanded
memory, the control programs

can take as little as 16K of con-

ventional memory, although

30K is more typical if you en-

able some of the extra features.

The cache has full track

read, a proprietary disk write

speedup, and special support for

diskettes. The spooler has an

The PC-Kwik Power Pack displays afull list ofcommand switches along with a tally of

your system's memory and hon- it is allocated.

^ F A C T
tH FILE
PC-Kwik Power Pack,

Version 1.1

Mu[ti.sofi Corp.

I5I00SW KolIPkwy., Suite L

Beaverton, OR 97006

(503)644-5644

(800) 288-5945

List Price: $129.95 (includes

Super PC-Kwik. Version 3.12);

upgrade to PC-Kwik Power

Pack from SuperPC-Kwikl.x,
$49.95. [Super PC-Kwik 3.12.

$79.95; upgrade to SuperPC-

Kwik 3.12 from Super PC-Kwik
2.J:. $19.95.)

Requires: 256K RAM. EMS or

extended memory recommend-

ed, DOS 2.0or later.
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optional control program that

warns you when your printer is

out of paper and allows you to

flush the spooler or send escape

sequences to the printer.

PC-Kwik Power Pack gives

you an efficient way to use pre-

cious RAM to sp^ up your

computer’s input/output. The
coordination between the

cache, print spooler, and RAM-
disk makes the package well

worth its $129.95 price tag. Ofi

$75 hskle!AnalyzeProlan Speed

Si
BY ETHAN WINER

No matter what computer lan-

guage a programmer uses, one

of the most important goals is to

create a program that runs as

quickly as possible. Unfortu-

nately, there is no simple way to

determine how long a particular

sequence of instructions will

take to execute. Indeed, much
of the art of programming is

knowing which solution will be

the most efficient for a given

problem.

Inside!, by Paradigm Sys-

tems. lets programmers test

(heir code to determine how
quickly the various portions of

their programs are running.

Armed with this information, a

programmer can then decide

which portions should be re-

written or perhaps even translat-

ed into assembly language.

Inside! allows the program-

mer to determine how much
time is spent within each proce-

dure in a program, while pro-

viding a count of the number of

times each is called. Minimum,
maximum, and average times,

accurate to within 1 microsec-

ond. are reported for each sub-

program or function. The per-

centage of time taken by each

procedure is also displayed as

part of the output report.

Another valuable Inside! op-

tion separates the amount of

time taken by calls to DOS from

the rest of a program's activity.

For example, if a routine that

uses a DOS service takes 25

milliseconds to execute, but the

DOS call itself takes 24 milli-

seconds, there would be little

point in trying to improve the

routine.

I tested the QuickBASIC 4.0

version of Inside!, which re-

quires a program to be compiled

and linked for Microsoft’s

CodeView debugger using the

/Zi and /Co switches. Inside!

uses the CodeView information

to locate the start and end of

each procedure. However,
CodeView itself is not required.

The attractive and thorough

manual {or Inside! covers all as-

pects of the program’s opera-

tion. Numerous examples are

provided, along with a brief tu-

SHIS FILL
Inside!

Paradigm Systems Inc.

P.O. Box 152

Milford, MA 01757

(508)478-0499

List Price: $75

Requires: 256K RAM. a high-

level language. DOS 2.0or lat-

er. Not copy protected.
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torial that discusses many of the

concepts involved in execution

profiling.

Inside! is available in sepa-

rate versions for a number of

popularC and Pascal compilers,

as well as for QuickBASIC 4.0,

FORTRAN, and Modula-2. ®

M AND.S ON
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Ifyou’ve tried using a scanner

to read text, you 'veprobably

been disappointed.

Until now, ifyour scanner read text

at all, you ended up spending as much time

correcting the scanned text as you would

have spent typing it in the first place.

So you think scanners are only

good for graphics. Right? Not any more.

Introducing ThteScan"

WithlVueScan's pow-^

erllil recognition intel-

ligence and any popular

scanner— HP tonjet,

Uanon, Dest and others

—

you can read tlie text and the graphics

from any page. In one pass.

TfueScan puts them direcdy

into the format your word processor

or desktop publishing program expects,

so you can work with them instantly.

It doesn’t get any simpler.

Contracts, ad copy, magazine

Clippings, reports, data sheets, manuals, illustrated articles
‘*UicleS, reports. Typeset, laser-printed,

go right from the page Into rour program. Ready to use. dot-matrix, typewritten. Fromsimple
c 1988 Cam Recognition System. Inc (tormerly The Pilamir Ccrporatlonl TrueScwi, Desktop Recognition, Tlie Piwer of Recogwtion and The Most Accurate

Recognition At Any nice are trademarks of Calera Reoognnion Sysim. Inc Other products are trademarks of Ihak respecOw tnldars

memos to multi-column documents

with graphics.

Imagine the time you’d save ifyou

could get virtually anything offa printed

page and into your application in less

than a minute. Accurately.

In one pass.

And now, with TVue-

Scan, you an have the most

accurate recognition at any

price. At an unbelievable desktop price.

Call 800-544-7051 for the name

of the ’IhieScan dealer nearest you, and get

Desktop Recognition™ you can count on.

CALERA
RECOGNITION SYSTEMS

The Most Acarate Recognition At Any Price™

»00 Augustine Dm*. SsnU cm. CA. USA 95064
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Pipeline
TOP TEN SELLERS — A 5-Week History

I

Lotus 1-2-3 2.01

I
Lotus Development Corp.

.

S'

I

WordPerfect 5.0

I
WordPerfect Corp.

uicken. a $49 program that

_ _
simplifies the task of man-

aging a checking account, works

so well that many small busi*

nesses use it to help with bill

paying. As a result, even though

it was designed for home use.

Quicken has been consis-

tently near the top of the

charts for all soft*

I

PC Tools Deluxe 4.3

I
Central Point Software

This suc-

dBASE III Plus 1.1

Ashton-Tate Corp.

Fastback Plus 2.01

Fifth Generation Systems Inc.

cess hasn't escaped Meca Ven-
tures. the company that sells the

most popular program ever writ-

ten for managing personal fi-

nances. Andrew Tobias 'Manag-
ing Your Money. Although

Meca's star performer balances

checkbooks, it does so from

deep within a feature-rich

program. Quicken appeals to

those who think bill paying

doesn't deserve much attention.

Meca has now responded

with Andrew Tobias' Che^vwite
Plus, a $49 checkbook manager
that's taking aim at some of

Quicken's weaknesses. For ex-

ample. Meca has arranged a
special personal-check-

printing service with

Deluxe Forms.

Turbo Pascal 5.0

Borland International Inc.

IN PERSPECTIVE

The Top Ten Seilers list ranks PC
business programs according to their

sales performance in the last week of a 5-

week period. It also tracks programs' rank-

ings (reading left to right) from September 19

through October 22. A S-week history is charted to

give a sense of a program's sales strength over time.

Dramatic shifts in a particular program's ranking may be the

result of sales promotions conducted by individual retailers.

Seasonal factors, such as end-of-year-budget purchase decisions,

can also play a large role in the performance of a particular program in

any period. More than 12.000 individual locations contribute to the list.

Sales information compiled by Ingram Software Inc. and PC Connection

Carbon Copy Plus 5.0

Meridian Technology Inc.

Copy II PC 5.0

Central Point Software

I

Dac Easy
I
Accounting 3.0

Dac Software Inc.

Rankings are

based on net sales

by unit; returns are

subtracted from

gross sales.

i SURVEY

The la.st time we looked at desktop publishing among

PC Magazine readers (Pipeline. August 1988), only

59 percent said they used or had selected a desktop

publishing program for their company. In our most

recent poll, we found a 7 percent increase.

This poll also found a gain in the .share of people

who use Software Publishing’s PFS.First Publisher.

WordPerfect 5.0 had not yet been released when the

first poll was taken, but 6 months after shipment the

word processor has already made significant inroads

into desktop publishing program.s.

Do you use or have you selected

for your company a desktop
publishing program?
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OS/2 AND PM SIGNPOSTS

Shipment of the first copies of

OS^ 1.1 with the Presentation

Manager weren’t the only recent

signs of life for IBM and Micro*

soft's multitasking operating

system (see page 33).

Symantec, which is develop-

ing a reputation for staying at the

front oftrends, shipped Q&A OS/

2 in October. Happily, the up-

grade is free for any registered

user ofQ&A 3.0. All they need to

do is mail the DOS-version disks

to Symantec in Cupertino, Cali-

fornia; a set of either 3 'A- or 5 'A-

inch disks will be sent back,

without so much as a handling

charge.

The Software Group has just

begun shipping an OS/2 version

of Enable.

And Microsoft will finally

show some support for its own
operating system in December
when the company ships Micro-

soft Word 5.0 with both DOS and

OS/2 versions in the same pack-

age.

Lotus is still sticking to its

plan to ship both OS/2 and DOS
versions of Uttus 1-2-3, Release

3, in the same box—whenever

Release 3 makes it out the door.

Although satisfying the cus-

tomer is a consideration for pub-

lishers confronting the multiple-

version question, the factor most

likely to make two-disks-in-one-

box common is the size of re-

tailer’s shelves. Store owners

don’t want yet another fat soft-

ware box to stock if they can

help it. and software publish-

ers don’t like to displease soft-

ware retailers. Looks like the

consumer will get lucky this

time.

Easing the OS/2 Transition

Users who want to move from

DOS toOS/2 simply have to be

sure they have the heavy-duty

hardware and the desire. Soft-

ware programmers are looking

at long hours of reworking

code.

But if the program to be

ported is a Microsoft Windows

application, a new product

from Micrografx may cut the

programming time dramati-

cally. A software tool kit from

Micrografx will translate Win-

dows function calls to the OS/

2 Presentation Manager func-

tion calls, saving a large meas-

ure of the time needed to port a

Windows application to the

Presentation Manager. The

programmer then relinks the

original source code, includ-

ing Micrografx’s emulation

libraries with the program’s

external libraries.

Of course, it’s not a com-
plete solution, since many

Windows applications have

DOS calls (including disk ac-

cess) that Micrografx's tool kit

can't fix; Micrografx estimates

the tool kit can save up to 80 per-

cent of the conversion time.

Large publishers, like Aldus.

Prices have yet to

tumble, but slight

improvements

can be seen in

the tight market

for RAM.

have already invested the effort

to rewrite their Windows appli-

cations for the Presentation

Manager (PageMaker for OS/2

is nearly ready for shipment and

a Presentation Manager version

of SideKick that’s very much
MkcSideKick forthe Macintosh

will be ready next spring), but

the Micrografx tool kit will give

small publishers with limited

resources a boost.

Microsoft says that more

than 5,000 copies of the OS/2

Programmer’s Toolkit were

shipped (anyone interested in

writing a commercial program

for OS/2 needed the kit. and its

regular upgrades, to learn about

the new operating .system over

the last year). Even with all

these programmers at work, no

applications were ready to run

under the Presentation Man-

ager when it shipped on Oc-

tober 3 1

.

Modest Gains in RAM Supply

Prices have yet to tumble, but

slight improvements can be

seen in the tight market for

RAM. Most manufacturers re-

port that they can buy what they

need, although they're still

holding back on increasing the

RAM configurations in their

ba.se models until costs come
down.

Recently. IBM canceled

orders for RAM that it had

placed with Japanese chip mak-

ers. IBM has been quietly in-

creasing its internal production

of RAM to help make it im-

mune to market fluctuations.

Earlier this fall. Micron

Technology ofBoise, Idaho, the

last American company to sell

RAM other than Texas Instru-

ments. raised S75 million for

expansion of its capacity. It

remains to be seen if Micron’s

growth will help American

buyers since the money came
from Amstrad, the leading Brit-

ish PC maker, but every in-

crease in RAM production

helps free chips that are needed

for new hardware.

—<Jus Venditto

Which desktop publishing

package did you select?

Other -

GEM Publisher (1%)

WordPerfect

PageMaker

PFSrFIrst Publisher

Ventura Publisher

Which brand of laser printer does
your company own?
(More than one answer per category was possible)

Hewlett-Packard 1 75%1

ADDlel an.
|

NECi

QMSdl
ibmQ 6%

Canon D ^
Kyocera D ^
Epson D 2%

Okidata D 2%

other 1 1
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How’s this for easy. Tyi^ a paper business

form (or scratched out directions for one) into Q&A.
Then, press a single function

key and voila. You’ve created a
database from scratch. Cbpy it

onto your local area network*
and now everyone can search,

sort, and simultaneously share

it. Instantly. Easily. And safely

(with up to five levels of pass-

word protection). Think ofthe

possibilities: using a single

customer database, one person

Choice

This multi-userdatabase was created (from the

• j uM J.U j.
napkin) in undertwo minutes. More elaborate data-

IS UpClStinff WnilC snotncr 6nt6rs bases with sophisticatedprogramming andmum-

new information, while a third

person runs a report. Or, forty people want to work
on the expense database. All at once. Impossible?

No. Easy? Yes. But find out for your-
self. Call now for a free demo disk

ofQ&A, the world’s first net-

worked file manager.
On networks or

stand-alone, when
you can make itfrom
scratch, you can
really cook.

FteEDemo Disk,

Call (800) 228-4122

Ext.430P.
The #1 File Managerand#I WordProcessor.

SYN/iANTEC TM o^dilitmalHsmlosimultawously operate iteiA. AdtfadditkmalQAA NeltiMtri Packsfi>rmonsimitltat»tous users. Q&A. Softwan Oigesli lilfijemaHager8S.8S;
lHfi>WorU'skigheslratinfiet’ergit’eH<9.6>S7:PCMagazineEdiloriCkoiee87.88. CI98fl Symantec. 10201 Torre Avenue. Cupertino, CA 95014 <408>253-9600.
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AKOKuyeCardLek 286MachinesRun 386
Pmgiwns, BoostsUs^DOSRAM to 960K

HANDS ON

BY WINN L. ROSCH

E)OS, the AT system design,

and the 80286 processor itself

all conspire to limit the useful

memory in an AT to 640K.
With the $399 All ChargeCard,

you can change that by giving

your lowly 80286 the memory
handling abilities of the 80386.

Install the ChargeCard soft-

ware and the

small (2- by 2y4-

inch) circuit

board, and the

true multitasking

programs (PCI
MOS 386, Multi-

link Advanced,
and DESQview)
will run on your

80286. Or you
can convert ex-

tended memory
into fast LIM 4.0

memory, run ter-

minate - and - stay-

resident pro-

grams outside the

640K DOS mem-
ory area, or give

DOS almost a full

megabyte of con-

tiguous memory for running

your favorite applications.

The ChargeCard helps your

AT. PS/2 Model 50, Model 60,

or compatible work like a 386

machine by mapping memory
from one logical address to an-

other, shuffling and dealing

with RAM in 4K pages as

adroitly as a three-card monte

artist. Of course, the Charge-

Card can’t turn your 80286 into

an 80386. The 80286 will never

be able to handle 32-bit instruc-

tions.

In its present form, the

ChargeCard requires separate

software drivers for each of its

several operating modes. PC
MOSI386, Multilink, DESQ-
view. and LIM 4.0 abilities are

handled in a straightforward

manner by individual drivers.

Extending IX)S and remapping

TSR programs also requires

drivers. While a future software

release will combine all the

drivers for native ChargeCard

functions into a single program,

the drivers forPC MOSI386 and

Multilink will remain separate,

since these were actually writ-

ten by the publishers of the envi-

ronments.

Each of the modes of the

ChargeCard has its own features

and idiosyncrasies. For in-

stance. when you want to exe-

cute a TSR program in non-

DOS memory, you must run a

special loader program in addi-

tion to the appropriate driver.

Whatever TSR programs you
want to work above the 640K
DOS must still fit within the

confines of real-mode memory,

squeezed into the cracks around

the video and BIOS areas. Un-

like when using an 80386-based

computer and a program like

386-w-the-Max, however, the

DOS area and this add-on mem-
ory do not appear contiguous to

the loader. If all ofaTSR cannot

be shoehomed above the 640K
limit, the ChargeCard simply

won’t load it there.

The megabyte-of-DOS-
memory mode works by mov-

ing BIOS routines to the pro-

tected mode memory range and

remapping video memory to the

high end of the real addressing

range, leaving about 960K of

contiguous memory for DOS
applications. Unaided, most

programs cannot cope with this

dirty trick, so the package in-

cludes patches for about 85

common applications, from Lo-

tus 1-2-3 to WordPerfect. In ad-

dition, any “7ppV/>w-aware”

application (that is. a program

that checks the BIOS to see

where video memory really is

located) will also work with

this ChargeCard
mode.

Installation of

the ChargeCard
hardware is re-

markably easy,

assuming you’re

courageous
enough to pull

out your 80286
chip. Just pop the

ChargeCaitl in its

stead, slip the

80286 into a

socket on the

ChargeCard, and

you’re done. The
company has

conveniently
supplied the only

tool you'll need. Special adapt-

er cables and sockets are avail-

able from All Computers for

$ 1 00 each for handling the

80286 chip packages that differ

from the TOA (Pin Grid Array)

used in IBM computers.

In the PS/2 Model 60 we
used for review, the Charge-

Card itself was low enough not

to interfere wiu. expansion
slots, but once the 80286 chip

was installed in it, the assembly

became tall enough to impinge

on one slot.

The ChargeCard imposed no

overt problems during the eval-

uation. It did not harm system

performance in any way, either

in instruction execution or

memory access speed. The only

incompatibility observed (other

than the restrictions noted above

in using some of its modes) was

a consistent crash when exiting

the PC Labs benchmark tests af-

ter testing memory speed. The

company is aware of the prob-

lem. which is caused by the

test's resetting an interrupt used

by the ChargeCard. A few com-
mercial applications behave
similarly, but All Computers is

developing a fix that should be

incorporated in the new soft-

ware release.

The ChargeCard works as

advertised and just may be one

of the best products available to

wring the last bit of RAM from

your 80286. However, it re-

mains an understandably com-

plex product.

The hardware installation

and program patching may be

more than casual users will want

to deal with. Moreover, the

price of the ChargeCard and an

adapter cable for a compatible

computer is high enough to

make an 80386‘based replace-

ment motherboard—which will

add performance as well as fea-

tures—another alternative

worth considering. OS

HSffl FILE
All ChargeCard

All Computers Inc.

21St.ClairAve. Hasl.#203

Toronto. Ontario M4T 1 L9

Canada

(416)960-0111

last Price: $399; prtKCssor

socket adapter for non-IBM ma-

chines, $100.

Requires: 80286-based com-

puter; not compatible with

AT&T 6300 Plus. Sanyo com-

puters. or those based on the

IndTcch system btiard.

In Short: A hardware memory-

management add-on for 80286-

based computers that makes

more memory useful, gives full

hardware compatibility with the

LIM 4.0 standard using stan-

dard extended memory, and

stretches RAM available to

IXJS.
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The $399
All Charge-

Card

squeezes

the last

ounce of

onto!

our 286
diets it

m multi-

tasking

tgrams.
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watch for our weekly ads in the centerfold of
Sunday's New verk Times second main section.

EPSON

LO-500
34-Pln Printer

180CP5f12 coo OQft 60CP5 112 coil

Nio. SdeCTVpe control oanei Fric-

tion and puM tractor. Centronics

tanm
*299”

EPSON

LO-3550
24 pin wide carriage printer 400
cps draft mooe 15S CPS NU) mode
BuUt-in 7 color onntlr>g capabilltv.

Exclusive ICO font selea panel.

Call
U^e50 24pin.

264 CPS—witn H' carr. .SMJS

EPSON

Dot Matrix Printer
200 CPS draft. 40 CPS Nia Friction

t tractor feed. Seiectvoe 1 control

panel, ibm proprmter s FX code
compatible Centronics paranei

a«.,i»2a9”

KX-P10801 II

Dot Matrix Printar
IMCPScMt SCF5 NIO mode Fdc-

Oon/adkistaDie tractor Dot ad-

dressable grapMcs Proportional

spacing. Centronics parallel

*159”

Laser Printer
PimtSUPt0 11 PPm.S12KRAM. SOO
Sieet paper Input 11 buBt-m fonts.

raM/senai

*1499

BemouM Box N
Mowtdes unimteo Storage capaoty

S data security Inexpensive re-

movabletomb svs' formatcarmdge
wftn a WL 40Msec access time

*1679”
•oures QBOonM nartace cars

ZZ^ Fifth
^^^GeneraHon

~mm^ 3 r J T t M $

The Logical connection

irammableProgramn'
MiN&Port

dudes 2S6K buffer

*399”

CSUADRAM
/T*Fm internal . .

•279”
JT-Fax Portable . ‘S49«

0Hayes
Hayts smartmodmn

1200 Baud External . .
1289”

2400 Baud External .
*449*’

1200 Baud internal . .
*289**

2400 Baud internal . .
*449*’

Intel
2400 iiiodem/2 iPS/2i •249”

MAXUM’
1200 internal »6B«
tdOOintemal *119“
1200 External *89”
2400 External .

*149”

LASeRJET II

e pages per minute 200 srieet

caoacitv 512k ram. six resident

fonts Two font cartndge slots

Parallel arvd serial interface

orchid VGA
A snort VGA card designed for XT.

ATand compaciDies tnac provKMf
starvdard VGA resolution for me
newest applications.

*189”

PC scan 2020
image and text scanner. Tbe total

desktop puDHshina somtloa UP to

SOO DPI res 2S6 level grev scale

image scanning. BulR-in SCSI poa

Cali

x/former 286'
A 10MH2 9 wait state S02B6 replace-

ment nwnboard for meSM XT cnx
turns It mtoa powerful 286 0)rTv

outer. Features 512K RAM. 4 i&bft
and 4 ew slots, dock calendar,

mam coprocessor socket t OS-2
compabbiiitv.

Six Pack premium
BOS & EEM5 compatible 2S6K RAM
expandable to iMa parallel, serial

port dock calendar. AST utinv soft-

ware for XT.

*549” 2S6K *199*5

Advantage Premium
Porn I comoaObtes

Multlfuctlon memorv board. Con-
venbonai expanded or enhanced
memory lotus/mtei/Microsoft EMS
compatible Paianei and RS-232
ports S12K RAM Included.

*339”

FOR CONNECTIVITY
SOLUTIONS, CONSULT

MAXUM 286
30 DAy MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!
Buy with confidence The acclaimed 266 computer offers high
Quality with exceptional performance and value lou also get
one-year on-site "CE" service and access to our direct Technical

Support Hotline were so sure you’ll be satisfied that we back
your (286) purchase with a 30 d^ money-back guarantee pro-

viding irs in the original configuration and packaging as deli-

vered and has not been altered, modified or damaged by buyer.

286 TURBO
WITH 12-MONTH ON-SITE
LIMITED WARRANTY*
40MB Hard Drive
Mono-Craphics System
• 80286 processor •512K ram
• 8 expansion slots • 1.2MB disk drive
• Battery backed dock/caiendar
• Hardrnooov disk controller

• xn enhanced kevboaio
• Maxum monographic card
• 12" monocrwome monitor

40MB Hard Drive %1 mao

40MB Hard Drive mo mwc

44MB Hard Drive os mwa

60MB Hard Drive as mico

8-10WHI 8-12MHI

H499 *1699
*1549 »1749
11649 «1849
1849 *1999

EGA 6WX350 Circl S EGA Monitor lirntm M Monoi add *399
’ orvMe terwe vamn 100 meet or CEt tcrvce nutxini aopm id ora vu noor on9u
morvtor Buono and fondard EOi n jovemica oacxaeci Hveovd and disk dnvc d fauna to

ee defective m material and wontmawo for more oetaa dicm cai

NEC
PowerMate- Portable
sx 80386 sx Computer
• BMBRAM
• 1.44MB PA" drive
• 42MB hard drive
• cas plasma dispiav
• Paraiei/senai 1 RGB ports

•MSDOS52 MmII
• CW BASIC wall Also available 80386 SX Desktop

compim
Deskpro 386S
16MKZ 80 386SX
high performance \TV
with buHWn VGA.

386S MOdei-40 with 40MS *3995

oeskpro 286 nma 80286 compunr

286-20 20MB drive >2295 286-40 40MB drive *2695

Portable \\ am function powerful ama 80286 portawe

Portable li—4 wim 2Cmb drive . . *2695

Portable ill a nmc 80286 wfm power ana prvtaMitv

Model-20 with 20MB . *3495 Modei-40 witn 4om6 . . •4195

Portable 386 A tOMHr Ksse portatw ONTVWtsr

386/ Mode(-40 AMS *5695 386/ Model-100 iooMe*6995

Monitor optional on all Deskpro systems

All Compaq Computers are waranteeo
solely by 47st Photo

67 west 47th St.
CA LC *800189/ MS1860

1-212-398-1410

ns west 45th st.
CA UC 1900191/ 1911628

1-212-398-1410

116 Nassau st.
CA Lie # 811627

1-212-608-6934

E. Meadow Plaza
Shopping Ctr.
East Meadow. Long island

1-516-794-3660



OUR NETWORKING
(212)254-3105

TOSHIBA LAPTOP
POWERT1000 TTW KRKSC

and pnalBt portaoie

T>1200 HB 2M T-S100/20 at per

wtth cacMR screen sormance m a porocie

T-1200 F T-S200 A 12N»e
Dual Drti«s 8C&S6 powerhouse

T-1200FB T>5100 386 poiwer

Dual anwes. oackK <n a apcop computer

come in for our special prices!

NEC
nrjuao Munspeeo a.-2 Muitisoeea ho

386 with 40M8 Dllve call *1449 caN

LAP-TOP OPTION
MAXUMs^-aeotwwsftrTotfiiazertonig^iyiTiwi-SMtyvmooei

TO order In N.Y. State call 1-212-S0MM4

1-800-221-7774out-oF-Stato
rolhfree

Of^*****^ Mvr WOOS
3$ Eart 19tll StrOOt, H-YX. 10005

East 19tli Stiaot, H.YX. 10003 Lr-L—

corporate Accounts welcome
volume purchase pricing available, please call.

twH hAlnuu

For store locations, please sw Infomaaonooxoel^

ALDUS

1200 frr-IOOO or 2enMi‘

1200 for ToshlOa (not T-

voo frrosnoa or zemth'

181-93 Dual 3V4- drives wn200 Baud Hodeni*1248

184-1 Dual VA- drives— 'special

184-2HR 20MB drive wn2ao modem . •1999

Medei-20 with 20M8 Special

ModeMO with 4(MB Special

PageMaker
A soomsocated desktop DuM9iin0
program lets you eiectronicaBv

create page after fintsned page of

Doth ten and graphics

call

#^^ST

Ventura
Publisher 2.0

A powerful layout program for

desktop puMsntng. with over 250
help menus and new enhanced
features to help you create profes-

sional documents

>. ’ASS”

NEC
PowerMate- 1
40MB Hard Drive
Mono System
• 640K RAM • 80286 8M0MHZ
• BOMB Minisaioe drive
• i.2Me Hoppv drive • Monographic card
• ir Mono monicor • MS-DOS i cw basic

Special

Lotus

M-S
Gives you the most wioeh used
business softyvare spreadsheet
graphics and databasem one fuey

integrated package

*28a»»

Lotus

AgenGa
A fiexioie free fono entry program
tnat lets you work the way you
think. Gives you muicipie views to

examine data from different

perspectives

$24g9s

Xywme III PhM
New A la carte menus make the

powerful word processor the
easiest to leant single keystroke

produces menu of logical option.

Runson aieM k truecompatUMs

S239»»

-x4ashton-tate-

dBase nr
The recognized standard for data
management systems, now raises

that standard to levels of ease use,
power k performance. CompatiUe
w/skigie or mufflpie user envirorv

merits. Offers transaction proces-
sing, screen refresh, password
protection k data encryption.

Cali

Premium 286
40MB* Hard Drive System

$1889
386/20MHZ
40MB* Hard Drive System

$3199 UdrWeramdnW

LEADING EDGE
Model 02-30
SOMB Mono System
• 80286-6, 8 k 10MHZ • 640k RAM

,
.

• i»lB drive • 17 mono monitor
• EGA. CGA MCM k HGM adaptor

I imm
"*

• MS 005 5.2 k cw BaSK
^

*1595
Model D2-65 With 60MB *1995

Nve stores open kun 1P8, isoivTtwr M, pH e-a. lono Mtsnd siero epsn
luntfev W. MondPv wsdwosdw 106. Tlwrsdoy 104. PHdoy 101.

eeptaoMM dMM « JDorowa MVL gypcng
rr« aa momcmww previoLd «c Me>anc

nwr oe HmKM on tome Rami

Lease It with kwaswcarcf*
ve ouow «or egupmant between S500 1 559W ire oawd on M monew (wynuna UMer
ram ana es-SO monmv oeymeno art evatiie tor aouiDment purttiaaai toosine $4000 ana

.

uo OrVy first peyment oeedadi TW and frMBW adORicnaL Bam aotW to comnwrcial and pfotes-

tunai Maiei am him vaeo tnrougn December is tsSS

A powerful high speed word oro-
cessing programwtthan integrated

spelling cnecker tnat makes
creating orofessronai documents
easier than ever oefore

$174»5

-Kodak—

Diskettes
A name that has oeen trusted for

ouaMy produetk And hke as kodak
oroducTs Kodak diskenes provide
Quaiitv k retaopcy for data storage

SW 2S-20 <360k) TJB
SVi- Km (12MB) IMB
SV1 ' 2S-2D <720k) TUB

Excel
vmion 2.0i

A fuiy mtegraced spreadsheet With
business graphics and datatuse
with easy to use macros tnat let

you turn nunoreds of commands^
into lust one

Four Great soft¥ifan
Packs In One

• PC Magazine EdKora Chdce.H-
dudes • Easy Accounting • Easy
Payroi • Accounting k Payroll Tutor.

*119«»

rrfth
GanermUon
t r s T t M i

swicir MYte (30/m
$630

9VVX11* rvory, Cray,

or Blue (250/PI0

$3«
•VtfXll* laser Trans-

parencies (SO/BM

$3495
SWXll* laser ultra

CoaCQSO/BW
$19*5

Fastbaefc Plus
1 an amazing arrpy of new

features PasttMCk PAIS IS the most
powerfu hard disk backup soft-

ware piaiiaoie

5V6-
»99»*
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Fax VintrUwUem IVH^Mail
II \M)S ON

BY STEPHEN MANES

Need to send a fax from the

Mid-Nowhere Motel at half past

midnight? Need to post a hun-

dred identical faxes in 10 min-

utes? You may be in luck. MCI

Mail recently unveiled its new
Fax Dispatch service, adding

the 4>million-plu5 Group 3 fax

machines worldwide to MCI's
myriad of electronic and paper

message destinations.

The service automatically

generates a cover page with iIk

dale and time the message was

composed, the name of the MCI
mailbox that sent it. the address-

ee. the subject, and the number

of pages to follow. The message

itself appears in a 10-pitch

fixed-width font with up to 80

characters per line and 56 lines

per page.

The cover sheet always trav-

els free. Otherwise. U.S. deliv-

ery costs 60 cents for the first

half page and 40 cents for each

additional half page—slightly

more to Alaska and Hawaii.

Prices vary greatly for overseas

delivery; a full schedule is avail-

able on-line by typing HELP
FAX PRICING.

There’s no need to request a

receipt—and no charge for one.

Each successful transmission

puts a receipt complete with

page count and time of delivery

in the sender’s MCI Inbox.

MCI Mail retries a busy fax

machine for 4 hours by default,

but the sender can specify a re-

try period from half an hour to

12 hours. A failure—bad num-

ber. voice phone, what-

ever—will generate a cancella-

tion notice with a description of

the problem; it's the sender’s

job to solve it and retransmit.

Addressing a message for

IjJH F A C T
(Ad F I L E

MCI Mail Fax Dispatch

I150l7(h St.. #800

Washington. DC 20036

(800) 444-MAIL

D C. and abroad: (202) 833-

8484

MCI Mail number: 267-1163

List Price: Varies

Requires: MCI Mall service
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fax delivery is somewhat tricky

(see the sidebar ”How to Use

MCI’s Fax Dispatch Service”),

but detailed information is

available on-line by typing

HELP FAX. MCI Mail intends

to simplify addressing and offer

fax versions of its customized

paper mail letterheads aiKl sig-

natures during 1989.

The MCI Mail Fax Dispatch

service won’t supplant a fax ma-
chine; so far, it can’t transmit

anything but low-order ASCII
characters (except for an MCI
Mail logo on the cover page),

nor can it receive inbound faxes

of any kind. But when you’re

faxless or want to send lots of

faxes at one go, it can be a life-

saver. []S

How to Use MCI’s Fax Dispatch Service

You address a message for de-

livery via MCI Mail Fax Dis-

patch from any TO: or CC:
prompt. The trick is to follow

the addressee’s name with the

letters EMS (short for Electron-

ic Mail System) in parentheses

Press Enter, and you’ll sec

the prompt EMS:. Respond by

typing FAX and pressing Enter;

you’ll see confirmation that

you’ve reached the fax service,

followed by the “mailbox"
prompt A/BA'.'.

Type PHONE, a colon, a

space, and the number of the re-

cipient’s fax machine, making

sure to include only digits, hy-

phens. and spaces. An arcactxic

is mandatory; for delivery to

most foreign countries, a local

number must also be prefaced

by 01 1 and a country chhIc.

Press Enter, and another

A/BA', prompt will appear. To
accept MCI Mail's default retry

time of4 hours, just press Enter.

To change the default, type RE-

TRY. a colon, a space, and a

specific number of hours fn^m

.510 12.

Next, the system will dis-

play what you’ve entered and

request confirmation. Once you

accept, you can enter additional

addressees—electronic, paper,

fax. whatever—as usual.

If you use Lotus Express,

choose FIO, Compose—then

F9. REMS. After that, simply

follow the on-line rntnlel.

—Stephen Manes

KurzweilOtXUiMterstaiHlsColmnns

oa II \M)S ON

BYGUS VENDirrO

Kurzweil, which has almost sin-

gle-handedly raised OCRs from

fantasy to practicality, has add-

ed column recognition to a rea-

sonably priced scanner.

The Kurzweil Discover
7320 Model 30 can handle up to

four columns, ending the need

for cutting documents into strips

before feeding them into the

scanner. This capability comes
on top of the 7320 series’ ability

to re^ typeset text ofbetween 8

and 24 points with virtually no

help from users.

It’s not yet perfect; even

when reeling the 10-point type

on a page in PC Magazine's
Productivity section, there were

a significant number of errors.

Most of the errors were a result

of the technical language in

these pieces (Kurzweil’s recog-

nition algorithms compare input

characters with a lexicon), but

italics confused the system.

You can expand the lexicon

with yourown terms, but you’re

out of luck ifyou want to read in

lots of program code, since

unique filenames and variables

will always be confused by the

Model 30’s logic.

The Model 30’s column rec-

ognition logic worked well with

PC Magazine's Power Pro-

gramming department, which

has a straightforward, three-col-

umn layout with titles that ex-

tend beyond the columns.

'The Model 30 also works as

a graphic scanner, saving

graphics as eitherTIFF or .PCX
files, but it ignores (ext when
operating as a graphic scanner.

'The column recognition sys-

tem divides the page into zones;

when columns of type are lined

up next to each other on the

page. Kurzweil will flow that

(ext into a single stream, insert-

ing hard carriage returns where

the column line ends.

Unfortunately, as Kurz-
weil’s recognition software is

blazing into the future, its inter-

face remains stuck in the primi-

tive days of computing. For in-

stance, it takes a while to learn

that when the screen reads
“Scanner not ready,” it means
your document has been suc-

cessfully scanned.

With all its flaws and its hef-

ty $13,950 price tag, however.

i{JH F A C T
lAU F I L E

Kurzweil Discover 7320

Model 30

Kurzweil Computer ProducLv

185 Albany Si.

Cambridge. MA 02139

(617)864-4700

List Price: $13,950; upgrade

fromMtxici 10, $7,100; up-

grade from Model 20. $4,100;

automatic document feeder.

$595

Requires: 640K RAM, hard

disk . DO.S 2.0 or later.
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(he Kurzweil Discover 7320
Model 30 is still a bargain.

Kurzweil also wins points for

making the upgrade available to

owners of earlier models. GQ
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End Financial Hassles.
Quickeii^ $49.95

Q
uicken is the absolute bstest, easiest

way to do your personal or small busi*

ness Rnanm. It saves you hours of

f time while perfectly organizing your

finances. With Quickm, youll always know
exactly how much money you have and where
trs going.

Forget Financial Hassle

Quicken is so automatic, it does your financial

work for you. It actually learns your regular

bills.Just confirm the payment amounts on your

auto loan, utilities, and other bills.Quicken does

14 bookkeeping steps and hands you the

printed che^ already addressed for mailing.

All you do is sign them and seal the envelopes.

Plus, install Quicken on your hard disk and the

pop*up Billminder* a(^>eais on your screen to

remind you when you have bills to pay-even

ifyou forget!

Finish Finandal Work in Seconds
Instead of dreading tax time, use Quicken to

print itemized lists supporting each tax deduc-

tion. Ot let Quicken deliver other detailed

reports such as income and expenses by cate-

gory, P&Ls, and budget vs. ^tual comparisons.

Quicken provides complete reports on screen

or on paper almost instantaneously. Quicken

win finish in seconds the same work that used

to take you hours.

No Accounting MumboJumbo
Quicken is as easy as the pen and paper you
use now. \bu'll see the familiar checkbook and

check register right on your screen.The only

thing that changes is how fost you finish your

financial chores. This is bookkeeping that's

totally hassle-free.

The Worid's #1 Selling

Financial Software
Here’s why Quidten is the world's most popular:

Absolutely Ou bestsmall accounting program
made.

-Bob Schwabach, Uoivcnal Pi ssa Syndicaic

This intelligentfy designedfinanceprogram

is coty enougft to start using in minutes,

yetpowerful enougfi to completefy organue

both perumalandsmall bu^nessfinances.
-Steven Morgenstem, Home Office Computing

For Personal and Business Use
No other financial software provides more
flexibility to handle the wide range of personal

or business needs. Quicken is for service and
manuiacturing businesses, doctors, consul-

tants, designers, retailers, as well as for house-

holds. Quicken is ideal for anyone who wants

relief from bookkeeping hassles.

SpvdOcMlaaBi

SoOwan CaMfMMkjr; £apo>« <Uu n ASen fanM Ahoapm
lowi* tesMitmh ofMBAl SaaUrr Untojt

S ifilirWwiai AntlM*W:.Ai:*rW.*

And <onywWw Mtfi 2Sdlc RAM And DOS 2 0 or taghs AS pnmm

IUia»AiaCin^idiaMi DwkMA«AW«Uinit>ndylOOOaid»
WKRAMafnMPCAr.py2.ApdLi—|iWWnu»HWWn»r«ih»l2K
RAMAndDas20a(httiM(AaRnMm ASnMnM»t(mBchra«>
unim tAgM—A lineal at conyaBM* yiig*ilfi cAid> AhoAVAdaMr
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Ity Quicken FREE for 30 Days
Order Quicken from the coupon below, or

through our toU-firee 800 numbec Ifyou're not

complraly satisfied with Quicken for any

reason, simply return it for a full, no-questions-

asked refiind.

Newl Now Available in DeskMate"
Quicken's new [)eskMate venkm oflers mouse-
driven 'point and click' ease. This version has

exactly the same features as regular Quicken,

I wmi 10 sy Quichen on your nofttii 90ds)rgunnue.
Ifrm not completely uttifM, I miy ictum It within

30 dayi br « fuD refund Quickea S49.95 pha n.OOtiUp-

pingAnd hAndllng. CeltiornU reudeno Add utei ux.

CaU 800-624-8742
(In CaliftMnia. can M0-46a-a4811.

or tend thM coupon with your check or ctedll CAfd

number to Intuit

y*p imnna

ReguUr IBM mtion OctkMAir venton

Vernier UtdHy to Lotus (opOonAl, SI9.9S)

SWdtik astirdisk

Check enclosed (no purctuue ordcrypteesel
VISA DMAetuCArd OAmEt

TawI MiiwiKat _

SdOUMvcrsIty Avenue

JllbUlb PA(oAho.CAllfomiA9430l
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Pinstr^: Bimiess ^i^ihics for$200

1^1 HANDS ON

BY JENNIFER 2A1NO

The typical MS-DOS user look-

ing for a graphics presentation

package might be in for a sur-

prise if he chooses Spinnaker

Software’s Presenter.

The $199.95 program will take

him into a world where graphics

flies are stored in ’’folders,”

which in turn are kept in “cabi-

nets.” It is a world where you

can delete a file by (gasp!) click-

ing on an image of a trash can.

The Apple-like interface is

certainly not the easiest thing to

become accustomed to, and that

difficulty could be detrimental

to a package directed at the be-

ginning and occasional graphics

user.

Luckily, the software has

other features more likely to

woo the graphics amateur. It of-

fers 20 preformatted styles that

can be applied to word, bar.

stacked bar, line, area, tab, and

pie charts. These styles auto-

matically set the chart’s back-

ground color, layout of titles

and subtitles, and margins.

Options within the chart-

editing modules (available

through pop-up point-and-shoot

menus) let you change back-

ground color or the color of any

part of a chart, create 3-D im-

ages and drop shadows, or ex-

plode pieces of a pie.

You can also modify text

size, spacing, justification, and

fonts. (Be aware that the pack-

age directly supports only Swiss

Bold and Swiss regular fonts;

your output device determines

the others you can access.) You
can use the keyboard to make

these changes, but a mouse
works better.

You’ll enjoy the ease with

which you can switch from one

graph type to another. Be cau-

tious when changing other

graphs into free-form drawings;

while the switch lets you add ad-

ditional text and objects, you

lose your numerical data in the

process. The only way to avoid

this is to make a copy.

Pinstripe Presenter offers

features that some of the compe-

tition lack, such as an on-screen

slide-show facility, a fairly sub-

stantial symbol library, and sup-

port for slide output via the Po-

laroid Palette image recorder or

the MACIcorp service bureau.

(It will also output to the HP La-

til Higliliglit. <CiilRr) to Choose.

IDfnrIlil,. <E.c) lo ft. oSeOEdSk
CROUP tDITINC

_ PWSTfWPE PRI
I

0SSD1BI.t; CROUP

PROFlTi' RISE

FigtMM leoorted ss tkiiton& of U.S.

CLIPBOARD

DROU CLOBAL

(MDO

noDirv None

RCNAUE AND SAUE

SAUE AND EXIT

Pinstripe Presenter allows you to link multiple graphs together. However, you cannot

save or edit the graphs as a singlefile

.

llfl FACTFILE

Pinstripe Presenter

Spinnaker Software

One Kendall Square

Cambridge. MA 02139

(617)494-1200

List Price: $199.9.‘>

Requires: 51 2K RAM; CGA.
EGA. VGA. MCGA. or Hercu-

les adapter card (mouse option-

al); DOS 2.0 or later. Not copy

protected.
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serJet Series 11, HP PaintJet,

PostScript, Epson, and IBM
graphics printers.)

However, the package im-

ports only Lotus I -2-3 and Sym-
phony files, and only those files

in which a graph has been stored

with the worksheet. Even this

option is limited by the fact that

the program cannot work with

any number over5,000.

And while it is notable that

you can link multiple files to-

gether and create combination

charts, you cannot actually save

them as a single file. The pro-

gram also lacks basic features,

such as plotter support.

The end result of your work?

High-quality output. Now all

Spinnaker has to do is make that

output easier to achieve. OS

$99 Cure forAccUaitalData Loss

SEI HANDS ON

BY LORI GRUNIN

Suppose you accidentally exit a

program without saving. This is

no problem for Daybreak Tech-

nologies’ Cocoon, a keystroke-

logging utility that lets users re-

build unsaved portions of word

processing documents, spread-

sheets, and databases.

With Cocoon, resurrecting

the file can be as simple as typ-

ing RECOVERY. Cocoon sum-

mons the application and its log

file, listing the keystrokes along

the bottom of the screen. For in-

stance, ifyou load a spreadsheet

by pointing to a filename, the

keystrokes would appear as

/frlRIGHT](RIGHTl(CRl. Af-

ter prompting for automatic or

manual recovery, Cocoon exe-

cutes the keystrokes.

Here lie two traps. You can

end up modifying the wrong file

if the list has changed. And, al-

though the manual states that

Cocoon ignores input from
TSRs and hot-linked programs,

many times the keystrokes ap-

pear in the log file amid those of

the main application.

Cocoon provides two solu-

tions to these problems. The
first is converting the log file to

ASCII and editing it with a word

processor. This can get confus-

ing, since the ASCII file is a

block of direction-key and func-

tion-key representations inter-

spersed with your text.

The second technique is run-

ning RECOVERY in manual
mode, deleting unwanted key-

strokes as it executes. But ifone

undesired keystroke slips

through, you may have to termi-

nate the recovery, delete the fin-

ished section from the log file,

and rerun the recovery.

SETDEBUG, another fea-

ture, is a by-product of the key-

stroke-logging capability. It

aids developers of memory-res-

ident programs by feeding input

from a file while running a

code-debugging program.

Cocoon can sometimes

(H
ACT
I L E

Cocoon, Version 1.0

Daybreak Technologies Inc.

2131 1 HawihomcBlvd..#300

Torrance. CA 90503

(213)542-5888

List Price; $99

Requires: 20K free RAM. hard

disk. DOS 2.Oor later. Not copy

protected.
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make recovery more complex

than it is worth. But for simple

and mooseless text or data en-

try, it can mean the difference

between here today and gone to-

morrow. [iS
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Dorft drag your PC along! Take the shortcut

between programs and files with Software Carousel!

Why get dragged down by that

old PC technology?

Despite the sophistication oftoday’s

PCs, there’s one thing they still don’t do.

And that’s work the way people work.

Jumping from one task to another-from

budgets to memos to phone calls and back.

So every time you need to change

programs-or just look at another file-it’s

the same old, tiresome routine-saving,

exiting, loading, retrieving. Not very con-

venient. Not very human. Now you could

wait for the “next generation” ofcomputers.

Or use Software Carousel
,
and get the speed

and convenience you need today, with the

software, and computer, you already own.

Here’s how to make Software Carousel

work for you.

Software Carousel is the amazingly easy

way to switch almost instantly from Word-

Perfect to 1-2-3 to dBASE to DOS to what-

ever else you want. Or go from one file to

another In the same program. All without

saving or retrieving- or wasting a precious

moment of your time. Or your computer’s

memory.

It works by creating a number of indepen-

dent software slots to load your programs

into. You get up to ten ofthese software

slots, so you can load up to ten programs.

Need to crunch numbers? Hit a key and

there’s your spreadsheet. Need your word

processor? Don’t bother saving your spread-

sheet file, just whip over to your document

and do your work. Snap back to your spread-

sheet and it’s just like you left it. It’s like all

your programs are “pop-ups,” just a hotkey

away.

Or load the same program into a few dif-

ferent slots, each with a different file. Now
go from one to another in an instant.

Here’s the best part of all.

You may have heard about some other

“environment” programs that claim to do

something similar to Software Carousel.

But there are several important differences.

First, they make you split your memory
up among the programs you want to use.

Software Carousel lets you use all available

memory in each and every program. It even

supports expanded and extended memory.

Other environment programs work with

only s(ime software. Software Carousel

He^WHaepeopIearesavingaboutSoftw^^^

« not,

program. Great book
PanuJ. Mm,

all my problems uvhr I r.

" '

works with everything. Period. It even

resolves conflicts among memory resident

programs.

Other software creates a working envi-

ronment that’s complex, unfamiliar, with

cramped little windows and strange com-

mands. Software Carousel takes minutes to

set-up just the way you want it. All your soft-

ware looks and acts exactly as it always did.

It’s so downright useful, even IBM*
recommends it.

Even as you read this page, there are ter\$

of thousands ofSoftware Carousel users zip-

ping through their work without laborious

and repetitive commands. And without the

usual 640K limit imposed by DOS. In fact,

even IBM recommends Software Carousel

for use with their most popular mainframe-

to-PC communications package.

We think you’ll agree, that with this

kind ofspeed, convenience, and next-

generation performance, $79.95 is a small

price to pay.

Look for Software Carousel at software

dealers everywhere. Or order direct from

SoftLogic Solutions by calling us toll-free.

If, after thirty days, you’re not satisfied that

Software Carousel is the right way to get that

old PC technologyoffyour back, we’ll gladly

arrange for a refund ofyour purchase price.

SqftLqgk:
SOLUTIONS
One Perimeter Road

Manchester. NH 03103

(603K27-9900inNH

Can 800-272-9900
IBM It I Kguteted ctadenurii of

IfKctnatwnalButinafMachincfCofpontion.
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Ask about our corporate overnight replacement policy.

Âva:- ® '

When you think about speed, think about SptekJ.

25MHz $2,695
Model .

386-6 20MHz $2,295 386-9

Truly one of the fastest 386
computers on the market

today.
Memory expansion of up to 16MB of 32 Bit

RAM. Includes socket for Weitek, 80387, or
80287 math Co-processors.

Up to 16MB of 32 Bit RAM.
Sockets for Weitek, 80387

and 80287 on board.

• 80386 Running at 20f25MHz and 0 Wart

State
• 1MB of 32 Bit 0 Wart State Ram
• Keyboard selectable for 8)2SMHz
• Up to 6MB of Memory on the

motherboard (utirtg 1MB chips).

• Clock calendar with battery backup
101 Enhanced Keyboard
Western OMrtal Dual Floppy and Dual
Hard Disk Controller

• 1 2MB Floppy Disk Orrve
• AT and Compalibilrty

Uociel 386-4

16MHz

$1,995
Accepts
Compaq

I memory boards

I
• 80386 Running at 16MHz and 0 Walt

State

I
• 1MB of Static Column Ram.

I
• Speed selectable for 4.77f6/Bn6MHz

I
• Clock Calendar with battery backup.

I • 101 Enhanced Keyboard

I
• Western Otgitai 2F-2H Controller.

I • 1.2MB Floppy Disk Drive.

I • AT arxl Compalibilrty.

I
• 220 Watt Power Supply.

I • Socket for 80287 (daughter card for

80387)

I
• Orte 32 Bit Slot. Five 16 Bit Slots.

Two 8 Bit Slots

I • Norton SI rating equals 205.

• 220 Watt Power Supply
• Socket for an 80287
• Socket for an 80387
• Accepts Weitek 1167 Chip set.

• Tower Case Available (add S22SOO)
• One 32 Bit. Five 16 Bit and Two 8 Bit

Slots

• Landmark speed test equals 338.
Norton SI rating equals 31

6

• Large selection of Hard Disks available from
20 to 320M8 in ESDI. SCSI. RLL and MFM
drive configuratrons

386 and 286
portable
systems

available in

LCD 640 by
400 resolution

DEALERS

Call for our 25MHz
motherboard pricing

Hauppauge
replacement

boards for ATs,
XT’s, and PC’s.

Always in stock.

Call for pricing.

• 60386 Running at

t6(20MHz and 0 Wart

State

• 1MB of 32 Bit 0 Wait

State Ram
• Speed selectable for

8/16/20MHZ

• Clock Calendar with

battery backup

• 101 Enhanced Keyboard

• Western Digital 2F-2H

Controller

• 1 2MB Floppy Disk Dnve
• AT and OS/2 Compatibility

• 220 Watt Power Supply

• Socket for Wertek. 80387

and 80287

• One 32 Bit Slot. Five 16

Brt Slots. Two 6 Bit Slots

• Norton Si rating equals 27

Model 206-1 12MHz

$1,095
Neariy as fast as

some 386
computers.

• 60286 Runnir>g at 12MHz. 0 Wart State

•512Kof80NS Ram
• Speed Selectable lor 6/12MHZ
• Clock Calendar with Battery backup
• 101 Enhanced Keyboard
• Waslern Oigilal 2F-2H Controller

• I 2MB Floppy Disk Dnve
• AT and OS/2 Compatibility

• 220 Watt Power Supply
• Socket for 80287 Coprocessor

@pieid
SNomputer
^^ystems

1800-338-2446=
Custom designs to meet your specific

requirements.
All hardware has a 30 day moffey back gueramee ar>d a 1 year warranty on
parts ar>d labor All computer systems are assembled m the USA, burned in.

arvj fully tested before being shipped

Master Card. Visa. American Express, and COD'S accepted Leasing availabit

With orte dollar or 10% buy out ai the customer's option

All prices subject to change without nonce AT. XT. PS/2, and Micro Channel
are Irademarks of International Business Machines Corp OS/2 is a trademark

of Microsoft Corp Compaq is a trademark of Cornpaq Corp
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Wfse’s Metworker
Has Power
But Ho Disks

Wyse Technology has respond-

ed to the growth in LAN instal-

lations with the $ 1 .999 diskless

WY-2l2m Network Terminal.

The Wyse WY-212m is a one-

piece unit housing a 12.5-MH/.

80286 processor and 1MB
RAM. The flat. 14-inch display

is moniK'hrome VGA compati-

ble at both the BIOS and register

levels.

Wyse says that the WY-
212m supports Novell's

NetWare and 3Com*s 3+Share

tored in the background while

running another application.

Five alarms can be programmed

for each security—buy. sell,

stop buy. stop sell, and volume.

LiveWire provides portfolio

management, rate-of-reiurn

tracking, and cash accounting.

You’ll also find tools to graph

simple, weighted, and exponen-

tial moving averages: channels;

and trend lines.

List Price: LiveWire. $995.

Requires: SI2K RAM, hard di.sk,

CGA card. Financial News

Nciwtwk receplion. DOS 2. 1 or

later. CableSoft Inc. . 307 W.

Burlington Ave. . Faiifield. lA

52.556; (515)472-8.19.1.
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The Wyse WY-2l2m Set>^'i>rk TermimU<^ers 12-MH: H02ff6 in a diskless workslaliim.

U.S. Robotics’ Family

OfModems Still

Growing

To provide increa.scd flexibility

for high-speed modem users.

U.S. Robotics has added two

more members to its family of

modems. The $1,595 Courier

HST Dual Standard gives users

a choice between (he company's

pniprictary HST asynchronous

full-duplex transmission and

CCITT V.32 standard compati-

bility.

In HST mode, the modem
transmits data asynchronously

at 9.60()/7.200M.8(K) bits per

second; in V.32 mode it sends

and receives either synchronous

or asynchronous data at (he

same rates.

The Dual Standard provides

MNPCla.sscs I through 4 error-

control protocols. It also uses

MNP Class 5 data compression,

which U.S. Robotics says in-

crea.scs transfer rates by up to 80

percent when (he unit is joined

to another Class 5 mtxlem.

The 9.60()-bps Courier V.32

is priced at S 1 .495 and features

a fallback to 7.200 bps instead

of the 4.800 bps required by the

V.32 specifications.

Both rmxlcms use the “AT”
command set. and can store a

small directory of phone num-

bers in nonvolatile RAM.
List Price: Courier HST Dual

Standard. $1 .595; Courier V.32.

$ 1 .495 .U.S, Robotics Inc .. 8 100

N. McCormick Blvd.. Skokie. IL

60076;(312)982-5()10,
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on Lthemel and IBM Token-

Ring LANs. Wyse accommo-
dates other LAN standards via a

16-bit. industry-standard slot.

The small-ftK>tprint (II- by

I iy4-inch) terminal has two RS-

232 serial connector ports and a

parallel printer port. In the be-

lief (hat computers should be

seen and not heard. Wyse
thoughtfully designed the WY-
2 1 2m without a cooling fan.

List Price: Wyse WY-212m
Network Terminal, SI ,999. Wyse

Technology, 3571 N. First St.. San

Jose . CA 9*5
1 34; (408 > 433- UXM)
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UeeWire Lets You Tap
FinancialHews
network
Stock market investors who
need up-to-the-minute quota-

tions but don’t want to pay high

subscription fees can now plug

into Financial News Network
with LiveWire from CableSoft

for a one-time price of $995.

A television receiver on

LiveWire’s board connects with

acableTV outlet. FNN'sticker-

tape signals are digitized and

converted into ASCII for analy-

sis with LiveWire’s software.

The data can then be translated

into .DIF or ASCII format.

Transactions can be dis-

played continuously or moni-

80286-based Portable Computer
With CellularModem and Phone

inch EGA-compatible super-

twist blue-mode LCD. and one
16-bit AT expansion slot. A
1.44MB floppy disk and a

40MB hard disk drive are stan-

dard. ITC estimates that the re-

chargeable lead acid batteries

will run for 3 hours.

List Price: ITC286CAT. $7,195.

Intelligence Technology Corp.

.

P.O. Box 671 125. Dallas. TX
75367; (214) 250-4277.
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never seems to

a phone jack around when

you need one. Intelligence

Technology developed a new
portable computer with a cellu-

lar modem and phone.

Inside the $7,195 ITC-
286CAT is a 1 .200 bit-per-sec-

ond Hayes-compatible cellular

modem with auto-dial and auto-

answer capability, and an error-

correcting protocol. There is

also an RJ 1
1
jack for a land line

connection.

The internal AMPS-compat-

ible 3-watt cellular phone has a

built-in speaker phone and a re-

tractable antenna. Jacks on (he

side of the machine accommo-
date the external handset or

headset.

Other features of (his 1
2-

MHz 80286-based machine in-

clude 640K of static RAM
(expandable to 2.6MB). a IOV2-

A cellular modem and

phone in the portable fTC2R6CAT

means you're neverfarfrom your data

.

NEW ON THE MARKET by Lon Grunin
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NEW ON THE MARKET

$4,995 Kurzweil

ScannerProvides
Intelligent Character
Recognition
Xerox Imaging Systems has

introduced three new scanners

with something for everyone.

At the top of the line are two

scanners with ICR (Intelligent

Character Recognition) capabil-

ities. Xerox says its ICR soft-

ware enables the scanners to

read thousands of monospaced

and proportionally spaced types

in sizes from 6 to 24 point. Sev-

en optional language packages,

including Swedish and Dutch,

add further flexibility.

For $4,995, the Kurzweil

and graphics. The scanner out-

puts at resolutions ranging from

50 to 6(X) dots per inch, scales

images from 20 to 500 percent

of original size, and offers doc-

ument rotation and multicolumn

recognition.

The K-5000 can convert

documents to fXTA, user-defin-

able ASCII, Interleaf, or several

word-processing formats. An
angled bookedge facilitates

scanning of bound documents,

and a coprocessor with 4MB of

RAM enables background ICR

processing.

For scanning graphics, the

$1,995 Datacopy 730GS flat-

bed scanner offers 64-shade

gray-scale capability to PCs and

The Kurzweil K-5000 with Xerox' s intelligeni Characler Recognilion software can

scan most text.

Discover 7320 Model 5 text

scanner comes with format con-

version software for many pop-

ular word-processing programs,

including WordPerfect. Word-

Star 2000, and Microsoft Word.

2MB of on-board RAM, a 10-

page document feeder, and ICR
software are included with the

scanner.

The Model 5 is upgradable

in software, even to the capabil-

ities of the new high-end Kurz-

weil K-5000. Xerox says the

$15,950 machine is intended for

high-volume scanning of text

PS/2s. It has 27 levels of resolu-

tion, ranging from 60 to 450

dpi. Six halftone patterns built

into hardware and 4- and 6-bit

scanning options are provided

to help save time and storage

space.

List Price: Datacopy 730GS.

$1,995; Kurzweil Discover 7320

Model 5. $4,995; Kurzweil

K-5000, $15,950. Xerox Imaging

Systems, l2I5TerraBellaAve.,

Mountain View, CA 94043; (4 1 5)

965-3474.
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PowerStation
Integrates Financial

Analysis and
Desktop Publishing

Alphametrics* PowerStation is

integrated software for people

who analyze time series or fi-

nancial data and need to pro-

duce desktop-publishing-quali-

ty reports of their results. Users

can configure the package to use

any word processor and spread-

sheet, and if they purchase the

full system for $2,300, they can

choose between Ventura Pub-

lisher or PageMaker for desk-

top publishing. PowerStation

automatically coverts files

among formats.

Also included is the Modler

statistical analysis software,

which, in addition to perform-

ing simple statistical functions,

can create and manipulate large-

scale simultaneous equation

models. Reading data from disk

as needed, as op(>osed to load-

ing data into RAM, allows
PowerStation to handle up to

800 observations on 150,000

data series at a variety of fre-

quencies. Links are provided to

download data from a variety of

sources of economic and finan-

cial data, including Citicorp

Database Services and Data Re-

sources/McGraw-Hill.

Other modules include com-

munications, graphics, and a

database manager based on the

Dataview engine.

The $2,300 version of

PowerStation provides read and

write links with .WK? and
.PRN file formats. Alternative-

ly, the $1,800 limited edition

lacks the desktop publishing ca-

pability, and the $895 basic edi-

tion further excludes the

read/write capability to spread-

sheet formats and communica-

tions linkages.

List Price: PowerStation, full

system, $2,300; limited edition,

$ 1 ,800; basic editicm , $895

.

Requires: 640K RAM, numeric

coprocessor, hard disk, DOS 3.0 or

later. AlF^ametrics Corp. , 1 1 E.

Princeton Rd. , Bala Cynwyd, PA
19004; (215) 664-6480.
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Heath’s Do-It-Yourself
Laptop

If you’ve got a yen to build your

own laptop, for $2,999 The
Heath Co. will provide the

parts for a Heath HS-2860,
which is functionally equivalent

to the Zenith SupersPort 286.

When complete, you have

an 80286-based 12-MHz ma-
chine with 1MB RAM (expand-

able to 3MB on the mother-

board). Standard features

include one 1.44MB 3‘/2-inch

floppy disk drive and a 640 by

400 supertwist LCD display.

Heath says that the removable

battery pack provides up to 6

hours ofpower.

A second floppy disk drive

or hard disk drive (20MB or

40MB) is optional.

List Price: Heath HS-2860,

$2,999. The Heath Co.. Hilltop

Rd. . St. Joseph. Ml 49085; (800)

253-0570.
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For$2.999you can buiUiiheHeath

2860, an 80286-based laptop

with all thefeatures ofa

Zenith SupersPort286

.
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MMtencA IntegratesHi^-P(mer
Writers Tools in $189Package

FACT
FILE

Wordbertch

m
BY JONATHAN MATZKIN

EX)rothy Parker once said, “I

hate to write, but 1 iove having

written.” Writing is excruciat-

ingly hard work. Unfortunately,

most word processors are no

better than pen and paper when

it comes to helping a writer

transfer an idea to the printed

page.

Addison-Wesley Publish-

ing’s Wordbertch may be the

first serious attempt to create a

word processor specifically for

writers. It lacks many basic

business features, such as mail-

merge and document conver-

sion, and instead offers an array

of tools that promote creativity,

organization, and clear think-

ing-

Wordbench's main menu
lists its basic tools: the Writer, a

well-designed, menu-driven
word processor; the Notetaker,

an electronic deck of index

cards, with database sorting and

retrieval capabilities; and the

Outliner. The add-in manager

serves the same function as Lo-

tus’s add-in facility, and the

folder manager keeps track of

all the materials used to gener-

ate a piece of writing.

More important than any of

these individual tools is the tight

integration that lets them work

together. If you use Wordbertch

to its fullest potential, these fa-

cilities focus and direct your ef-

fort.

If you begin with an outline,

the power of the Wordbertch ap-

proach really becomes appar-

ent. Once the outline meets with

your approval
,
you can go to the

Notetaker and begin jotting

down ideas. Each “note” can

be associated with a headline of

the outline. After developing

some notes, you can elect to go

back to your outliner and move
headlines around. Wordbertch

automatically reorders your

notes, provided they were asso-

ciated with headlines.

When you are satisfied with

your outline and associated

notes, Wordbertch will literally

generate a first draft for you.

From inside the writer module,

you simply select the merge
menu from the bar at the top of

the screen. You can merge your

outline or your notes, or both,

directly into the word proces-

sor.

Outline labels are hidden,

and the headlines are displayed

as sentences that run into your

document. The text of your
notes is filled in—in order—un-

der the headlines. Assuming
you’ve constructed an orga-

nized outline, you now have a

working first draft, ready for

editing. WordbencA keeps track

of text that was created as an

outline headline, and you can

view the labels that were associ-

ated with this text.

It's important to point out,

however, that you can elect to

use the program as you see fit. If

you want to jump in and start

composing, you can go directly

to the Writer and use it as you

would any other word proces-

sor. The Outliner and Notetaker

are still accessible when you
want them.

Wordbench'& extremely
easy-to-use macro recorder can

help you set things up your way

.

Composing macros—which the

program coyly refers to as

’’shortcuts,” is a simple matter

of filling in a series of tables.

With a cursory glance at the

documentation, I was able to

construct macros that jump me
from the Writer to the Notetaker

and back again with two key-

strokes.

A viewer facility lets you

pop up a window over a docu-

ment and view another entity,

whether it’s an outline, a group

of notes, or another document.

Among the other tools that

Wordbertch provides are spell

checking, a thesaurus, and a

system for developing footnotes

and bibliography entries as you

build your document. But the

Addison-Wesiey Publishing

Co. Inc.

Route 128

Reading. MA01867
(617)944-3700

Li.st Price: $189

Requires: 256K RAM. DOS
2.0 Of later.

In Short: A word processor

uniquely optimized to harness

writers’ creativity. Integrates

outlining, notelaking. and word

processing. Not copy protected.
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add-in manager is perhaps
Wordbertch's most intriguing

feature. The Brainstormer, a

free add-in, takes a variety of

routes to smashing writer’s

block. It will be very interesting

to see what else Addison-Wes-

ley or third parties come up
with.

Wordbertch is definitely not

intended as a general-use busi-

ness word processor. It has no

graphics merge or font support,

and there is no facility for con-

verting documents to other for-

mats. More-general complaints

include the lack of context-sen-

sitive help and the absence of a

facility for loading several doc-

uments simultaneously. But

anyone who does any writing at

all will find it a tool well worth

examining. OS

I POUIB: KriRI SHOiTCUT

Tijpe or e4it definition, then pres* EKTCR.

ke9 cOBbinnlion (such ns CTRl-HOflE or ALT-II) in « definition, first press

ALT-I. then the key or key ccMkinntion, To select « specific folder or text

fro« the Pile Selection window, insert nn ALT-N follawed by the nnwe of the

folder or text. To enuse the shortcut to 90 directly to the nppi lent ion’

t

•in Menu, insert « CTRL-H in the shortcut definition.

IRSKR1

Wordbench' J novice-minded macrofacility lets you simplyfill out a series oftables to

record command shortcuts

.
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Get Sprint and you’ll never

be afraid of the dark!

Nothing holds a candle to Sprint!

Forgetting to "Save" is a fact

of life as are power outages, and

it used to be that a power outage

could wipe out evei^thing you’ve

done. Not any more. Your work

is always safe when you Sprint.*

Sprint's "Auto-Save" auto-

matically saves your words as

you type, so if the lights do go

out. you may be in deep dark-

ness but not deep trouble.

Sprint’s Auto-Save is more

than "insurance," it’s also

invisible. You know it’s there,

but it does its job without

interrupting yours.

Sprint It’s the word processor

with everything!

You name it. Sprint’s got it.

Incredible speed. Auto-Save, a

customizable user interface, and

professional output. Sprint even

includes a bonus pack of alter-

Features Sprint WordPerfect MS Word WordStar MultiMate native user interfaces that make
• = Yes O = No 1.0 4.2 4.0 4.0 Adv. II, 1.0

it act like WordStar.* MultiMate.*
Maximum (lie size Disk Disk Disk Disk 128K WordPerfect.* Microsoft* Word.
Thesaurus (lutegraled)

Windows Open (maximum)

Files Open (maximum)

•
6

24

•
2

2

•
8

6

•
1

1

•
1

1

or other familiar word proces-

sors—a $99 value free!

Cross-lieference (dynamic) • O O O O Sprint has all this and does
Indexing Options 7 1 3 3 O all this for only $199.95 instead
Columns: l^rallel

Snaliing (chg. * same page)

•
•

•
•

•
Not same pg.

•
O

•
• of the up to $600 that some

H-P LaserJet Support Full Partial Full Partial Full companies demand. Sprint auto-
PostScript Support Pull Text Full O Text matically saves your words:
Mouse Support (Integrated)

Dynamic Shortcuts

•
•

O
O

•
O

O
O

O
O it also automatically saves

Alternative User InleiTaces • O O O O your money. Sprint—The fast

Verify Spelling as you type • O o O O track to performance word
Programmable Macro lang. • O o O O processing.

Save File' 5.9 41.

1

9.7 4.4 1.0

Top to Bottom’ 7.5 7.5 49.4 8.1 21.0
60-Day Money-back Guarantee*

Search and Replace’ 1.6 6.6 4.6 17.1 13.4
For the dealer nearest you

Find Unique Word 3.3 6.2 7.0 13.8 20.6 Call (415) 438-5300

Suggested Ust Price Sm95 $495.00 $450.00 $495.00 $565.00
Tine lett wft pertonned on « Acer 2fl6 (9 UHil. 640K RAM 'File tttt I03IL ^1636 lines. *14 occwrences Tines Mnwn mt in HVonlB
( Bendinark (Mails available upon request. I

Pnos and ntaAtsttoH nbteo n (Mnn srsbaal Min
*CjMenrr mArtins h ear ms aacm. it mUim ao 4n« tf pwrtw IIM prodad don mi pnlnni w awdan wMm citm. Ml ssr canoMr arvm

« rnsnarti gf UKimueaM
MISTA

r I a w « r f 0 I
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$79.95 Lotus-Like Pop-up Spreadsheet
HANDS ON

BY JONATHAN MATZKIN

Lotus 1-2-3 is the best-selling

application in PC history, but

not every PC user needs its full

power. Numbers Up. a $79.95

TSR spreadsheet from Mind-
scape, offers enough of I-2-3's

basic functionality to satisfy the

occasional number cruncher.

While occupying as little as

12K of RAM. Numbers Up
reads and writes .WKI, .WKS,
and ASCII text files. Despite its

parsimonious RAM consump-

tion, it supports worksheets as

large as 9^ rows by 64 col-

umns. Data beyond those limits

is discarded.

The package minimizes
memory usage by swapping
overlays from disk or expanded

memory. Loading large work-

sheets, however, may necessi-

tate an increase in the amount of

memory that Numbers Up re-

serves for itself. That, of

course, slows down operation.

Numbers Up supports many
1-2-3 features. There are some
important incompatibilities.

however. Macros created in one

program, for instance, are not

supported by the other. Num-
bers Up chokes on a number of

1-2-3 functions, and it doesn’t

support range names. General-

ly, you must keep these incom-

patibilities in mind when mov-

ing files between 1-2-3 and
Numbers Up.

Numbers Up is iw replace-

ment for 1-2-3, especially for

the heavy spreadsheet user. But

for hundreds of dollars less, it

gives basic spreadsheet power

to users who don’t need the en-

tire Lotus dog and pony show.

List Price: Numbers Up. $79.95.

Requires: 256K RAM, DOS 2. 1 or

later. Not copy protected.

Mindscape Inc.. 3444 Dundee Rd.,

Northbrook . IL 60062; (3 1 2) 480-

7667.
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Dat^iasekHtex^SixPCPM^tkm quire.

List Price: MicroNewsIndex,

HANDS ON

BY LORI GRUNIN

KH Associates Information Ser-

vices now provides monthly in-

dexes of six computer publica-

tions: PC Week. PC World. PC
Magazine, PC Tech Journal,

Infoworld, and Byte. The Index

is a FoxBase Plus database that

contains a brief description of

each article and basic informa-

tion such as title, author, and

publication date.

MicroNewsIndex is simple

to use. Monthly data can be re-

moved or added easily via the

main menu. Each article is in-

dexed by author, title, product

name, product type, and ven-

dor. Simple searches using

AND or OR can be done on up

to six keywords, and a context-

sensitive list ofkeywords can be

summoned for help.

If the assigned keywords
aren’t to your liking, you can

change, delete, or add new
ones. Since the database is in

dBASE III Plus format, you can

create a new search routine

should the mood strike you.

For people who hold memo-
ry and disk space dear, Micro-

NewsIndex may be too expen-

sive. The program requires

about 400K to run, limiting its

usefulness as a quick reference

tool. The program files use

350K of disk space, and a

monthly installment of all six

indexes takes up 700K—that

means a 6-month database uses

about 4.5MB.

You can subscribe to any
combination of indexes and re-

ceive back issues from January

1 , 1 988 . Price depends on the

number of indexes, site li-

censes, and back issues you re-

annual subscription rates start at

$89; all six indexes (with no back

issues). $298. Requires: 4(X)K

RAM. DOS 2.0orlater. Not copy

protected. KH Associates

Information Services. 7474

Creedmoor Rd.. #280, Raleigh,

NC 27612; (919) 846-7059.
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$95 TSR forFastbutSa^ Stats

HANDS ON

BY BARRY SIMON

StatChek in an easy-to-use $95

package that performs simple

statistical calculations quickly.

Unfortunately, it supports only

four kinds of T tests, two ways

of computing means and stan-

dard deviations, combinatorial

coefficients, and two sample-

size routines.

The program’s richest fea-

tures are its two ways of treating

sample sizes. When you enter a

sample size and a population

size, StatChek tells you the error

interval. When you enter a de-

sired error interval and a popu-

lation size, the package tells you

the sample size you'll need.

StatChek can be run as a

TSR, letting you pop up Stat-

Chek over your word processor

and do the computation on the

spot. There are drawbacks,
however. It takes up I05K of

memory. And you’ll have to

make sure its Alt-S hotkey,

doesn't interfere with hotkeys in

your other applications and
TSRs. It won't let you paste an-

swers into your application, im-

port data into the program in

resident or nonresident mode,
save any data that you’ve en-

tered once, or remove the pro-

gram from memory.
If you have special sample-

size needs and won’t be both-

ered by copy protection that

limits you to two installations,

StatChek may be for you. But

for most who need quick stats, a

better choice is Dalin’s $ 1 99.95

Professional Wheel (see First

Looks, page 46, PC Magazine,

March 29, 1988).

List Price: StatChek, Version 3.0,

$95. Requires: 256K RAM. DOS
2.0 or later. Copy protected. Detail

Technologies, 29 Emmons Dr..

Bldg. A-2. Princeton, NJ 08540;

(609)452-8228.
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It’s Easy To See Why Quattro

Is The,Spreadsheet Of Choice!

in fact, it's hard not to see.

Because one look at Quattro* shows

you a lot more for your money.

More speed, more power, and the

most spectacular presentation-

quality graphics anywhere-
built in.

Dazzling and diverse

If you went out looking, you'd

be hard pressed to find spreadsheet

graphics as dazzling and diverse

as Quattro's. If you did. they'd be

in a separate standalone package

with a separate standalone price.

And they still wouldn't be inte-

grated with your spreadsheet's

menu commands the way
Quattro's are.

Brilliance built in

Quattro lets you choose from 10

different types of presentation-

quality graphs and a huge selection

of fonts, fill patterns and colors.

Quattro supports PostScript* too.

So you can use today's most popu-

lar laser printers and typesetters to

make your work—and yourself—

look positively brilliant.

Hard copy made easy

Quattro makes it easy to get hard

copies of your graphics—with a

printer or plotter, directly from the

spreadsheet. In fact, you don't even

have to leave the spreadsheet.

Seeing is believing!

Dazzling graphics are just one

of Quattro's eye-opening features:

your dealer can show you the

others. Quattro is easy to use and

fully compatible: it even accepts

familiar 1-2-3* compatible com-

mands and uses data files created

with other spreadsheets and data-

bases. But Quattro gives you a lot

more—in fact, twice the speed and

power of the old standard. For only

half the price.

60-Day Money-back Guarantee*

For the dealer nearest you

call (408) 438-5300

IMTItHMtlOHil

66 Quattro contains the most com-

prehensive presentation graphics

capability available in a spread-

sheet ... The graphs Quattro can

produce surpass even those avail-

able through add-on products like

Lotus Graphwriter or Freelance

Plus. If Borland wanted to. it could

certainly sell the graphics portion

of the spreadsheet on its own merit

as a standalone graphics application.

Robert Alonzo. Personal Computing

Quattro's presentation-quality gra-

phics output capabilities rival

those that 1-2-3 can obtain only in

conjunction with separate presenta-

tion graphics software ... For me.

at least. Quattro has certainly

become the character-orient^

spreadsheet program of choice.

Wiliam Zacbmann. Computerworld

In the few years since Lotus Devel-

opment Corp. introduced 1-2-3.

many companies have attempted to

unseat the king of the spreadsheet

hill. The latest contender, Borland

International Inc.'s Quattro. suc-

ceeds where other spreadsheet

packages have failed . . .
Quattro is

at least two steps ahead of 1-2-3.

Ricardo BIrmele. PCResource 5)
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WYSim GOBHEDEGOOP

Finally, the Next Generation

in Business Form Processing Software.
Per:FORM uses the What Ybu See Is What Ybu Get (WYMWYG)

principle It was designed with one thing in mind: making it easy' for

you to create, print and fill in business forms on your IBM PC or

compatible

“PeriFORM from Dcliina Ibchnology is the first PC product

I've seen that not only holds a candle to the Macintosh

products, but actually outperforms them all in some way or

another." (Stewart Alsop, PC Letter August 1988).

TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR BUSINESS FORMS
Travel expenses.. .invoices.. .tax forms.. .time sheets...packing

slips. . .Ybu can create forms of every style and complefoty from

scratch or from dozens of popular templates that we provide Even

scan in your existing forms for fiist and inexpensive alterations.

DESIGN AND CREATE PROFESSIONAL QUALITY FORMS
Per:F0ltM uses a graphic emironment that incorporates pull-down

windows, click and point instructions and the same user interfiice as

Vbntura Publisher.

niX IN FORMS EASILY

PeriFORM's unique form fill capabilities let you fill in forms on the

screen. Fill features Include math entries, data verification, on-line

help, date and time stamps. Even automatically fill in forms by

im^rting data fiom your ASCD files.

OUT PeriFORM THE REST
With Per:FOR.M you can store your forms on disk or print what you

need. Per:FORM supports all major graphic formats, MS-DOS graphic

monitors, mice, las» and dot-matrix printers.

PeriFORM RIGHT NOW - THERE'S NO EXCUSE!

Call 1-(800>268-6082 - it’s only J259.95.

And with our fiO-DAY NO EXCUSES GUARANTEE, we ll refund your

money if you're not absolutely satisfied - no ifr, ands or buts!

SPECIAL OFFER

Get a .Mitsubishi Mouse (S79.50 value) for only 139 95. Call for

details.

Exceptional features such as:

• combs (boxes with multiple lines) and round cornered boxes

• text in different sizes and fonts, shadings, italics and

underlines

• horizontal and vertical text on the same page

• import graphics and logos

/^eT/PORM
Ttext dfMexAtiatt

'paxtH “PxoeeAiCH^ So^ttoAxe

tra^Muriu or traicaaMct of tbrir rcsfcctivr •warn. Imm witk IMcItal tocMirt 60l*/3 tyMca Mftwire<iiidaM). Ddriaa WchaolatT lac.,

technology Inc. 4454GcMweM..lHfUo.NX l4II5(*'i6)839-0403. laCau«aiOBrcnlclU»U.. Mtc 210. Ibromo. Ontario. OuuidaM4C3Y2 (416)423-0454
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r 1PC UPDATE by Paula Seefeldt

FnsISOCB Freelance Plus, from Lotus, has added a Port-

Pltis3.0Adds folio feature designed for use in creating pre-

Portfolio sentations. Version 3.0 also has a redesigned

FsstUFB charting module and Screen Show capabilities.

to display presentations. Freelance Plus 3.0 is

closely integrated wiihLo/uj 7-2 -i. Release 3,

and provides scanned image support and de-

vice-specific WYSIWYG. Upgrades are free to

users who purcha.sed Freelance Plus between

September 6, 1988. and 30 days after the new
version ships. Other registered users may up-

grade for $100. New packages retail for $495.

Lotus Development Corp., Cambridge. Mass.

(617)577-8500.

3-D Graphics, from Intex Solutions, now plots

up to 30 percent faster on EGA screens. Ver-

sion 1 .02 also handles arrays of up to 1 ,500 by

1 ,500, includes enhanced color control . and

supports VGA modes and dual screen configu-

rations. Upgrades are $25 and new packages re-

tail for $95. Intex Solutions Inc., Needham.

Mass. ;(617) 449-6222.

Laser Print, the LaserJet-oriented word pro-

cessor from l.S.C. Industries, has Improved its

speed printing ability. Version 4.0 also pro-

vides typesetting with each page layout, style

sheets for page formats, and an Open Architec-

ture for soft fonts. Additional new features in-

clude an unlimited number of font changes and

the ability to layer text and graphic objects. La-

5er Pr»rtr4.0rctails for $495. l.S.C. Industries,

Chicago 111.; (312) 286-5600.

Intel’s Personal Computer Enhancement Oper-

ation (PCEO) now supplies two Symantec

Q^, Version 3.0, diskettes with each Con-

nection Coprocessor board. The software disks

use the DCA/Intel Communicating Applica-

tions Specification (CAS) to enable users to

communicate from within Q&A through the

Connection Coprocessor board. Intel Corp.,

Hillsboro, Oreg.; (503) 629-7354.

Freelance Plus

uses a Portfo-

liofeature.

3-DSfaphics

Bxpamit

Support

Laser Print

Adds Style

Sheets,

Alloms

Ihillmited

Ford Changes

Intel Ships

Free Diskettes

Primavera

OftenHe*
Resource

Abilities

Primavera Systems is shipping new releases of

the Primavera Project Planner and Primavi-

sionfor the VAX. Version 3.0 of the products

offer an expanded scheduling capacity and un-

limited resource capabilities. In addition, they

furnish a resource-loading report, alphanumer-

ic activity identifiers, and a summary master

project feature. The Primavera software pair is

$4,000 for the MicroVAX 2000, $12,000 for

the MicroVAX II, and up to $30,000 for the

VAX 8900 series, Primavera Systems Inc.

,

BalaCynwyd, Pa.; (215) 667-8600.

The Morton

Utilities

Increase User

Control

Peter Norton Computing has added a Norton

Disk Doctor into The Norton Utilities Ad-
vanced Edition, Version 4.5. The Disk Doctor

automates analyzing and repairing damaged
disks. Both The Norton UtilitiesAdvanced and

Standard Editions Version 4.5. offer the Nor-

ton Control Center, which lets users control a

range of system settings . A Batch Enhancer de-

signs interactive batch files with zooming dia-

logue boxes and user input, and the Speed Disk

has gained four user-selectable optimization

methods. The Norton Troubleshooter guide is

included with the Advanced Edition, and both

editions provide the Norton Disk Companion.

Upgrades are $25 for the Standard Edition and

$39 for the Advanced Edition

.

The Standard

and Advanced Editions retail for $ 100 and

$150. respectively. Peter Norton Computing,

Santa Monica, Calif. ; (2 1 3) 3 1 9-2000.

CD-

ROM-based
encyclopedia

SetsMew
Interlace,

Hypertext

Grolier Electronic Publishing has updated and

renamed its CD-ROM title, the Academic

American Encyclopedia. The New Electronic

Encyclopedia sports an enhanced user inter-

face, split-screen viewing, hypertext func-

tions, and an on-screen clock. Up to ten text

windows can be opened together, and screens

The New Ekc-

tronk Ency-

ck^iedia's

split-screen.

are automatically numbered. Upgrades are

available for $ 1 00, and new packages retail for

$395. Grolier Electronic Publishing. Danbury.

Conn.; (203) 797-3233.
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iULLDOG

PRBCi

COMPAQ
386 Desk Pro 40/60/130

$3950/4895/6289
286 Desk Pro 12 mhz 1695
Compaq II Model IV 2879
Compaq Port. 386
Model 40/100 5649/7199

Compaq III

20mb/40mb 3595/4150
Compaq 386-S model
1 /2 (5/43 2925/3465/4150
Compaq 386-25 11(1/300

7195/9395
dAU warrxntu thmuah Rulldna

PERSONAL SYSTEM/2

Model 30 w/2 floppy

.

Model 30 w/1 floppy

$1310

& 20 mg 1870
Model 50 - 20/30 2695/

2975
Model 60-40/70 3295/

3650
Model 70-60 ...4425

Model 80 - 40 4375
Model 80 - 70 ...4875

Model 80 - 115 ...7195

90 day warranty through Bulldog

4ATH COPROCESSORS

80387-20 4SQO
-TOO

803-87-16 399
802-87-8 229
80287-10 269
8087-3/8081-2
256K Chips/64K Chips.

104/149
Call

COMPATIBLE
8 MHZ TURBO

1 floppy, 640K, AT style keyboard,

game port, clock calendar, monograph-
ics card, mono monitor $799
Color System add $150 w/20mb
add $269. w/30 mb add $289
90 day warranty through Bulldog

286 BULLDOG 10 MHZ
1 mb Ram, 1.2 floppy $1150
Bulldog 386 16 mhz, 1 mb Ram,

1.2 floppy $1850

AST
AST Premium 286 Model 80. 10 mhz, 0
wait state, 51 2K. DOS. keyboard, 1.2

floppy $1495

AST Premium 386 Model 300
20mhz, 1.2 floppy, 1 mg.. DOS,
keyboard $2875

All AST computers carry a 1 year uenaniy

LAPTOPS
NEC Multispeed EL 1549
NEC Multispeed HD ...2299

Toshiba 1000 825
Toshiba 1200 2250
Toshiba 1200F 1395
Toshiba 3100 3095
T3200 3745
T5100 4795
Zenith Super Sport

20 mb 2325
Zenith Super Sport

286 20 mb 3449

GRAPHICS CARDS
ATI VGA
EVEREX MICRO ENHANCER

..$209
....IdQ

GENOA SUPER HI RES 170
GENOA VGA 5100/5200 239/359
HERCULES GRAPHICS 181
HERCI II ES IN cm OR 210
ORCHID DESIGNER VGA ...299

...179

PARADISE VGA Plus 26.5
PARAniSE VGA Prnfoecinnal 399
QUADRAM EGA PLUS 179

239
STB CHAUFFEUR HT
STB Multi Res. 11

VEGA DELUXE

135
169
189

VEGA VGA 265

MULTI FUNCTION BOARDS
AST Advantage w/128K $229
AST Advantage Premium w/512K 319
AST 6 PACK PLUS w/384K 245
AST 5251-11 PLUS Enhanced 589
AST RAMPAGE 286 385
AST RAMPAGE 286-2

for MODEL 50/60 549
AST HOTSHOT 355
EVEREX MINI MAGIC w/o K 59
FAST 88/V20 w/Switch 89
INTEL Above Board 286 w/512K 379
INTEL Above Board PS286 w/512K ...409

INTEL Inboard 386 w/Adapter 1075
INTEL Inboard 386 for PC w/1 mb 925
INTEL Above Board II

for PS/2 w/o K 259
IRMA BOARD II 685
LOGICAL Connection

256K/512K 429/499
ORCHiD JET 386 w/adapter 975
ORCHID PC Net Starter Kit 735
ORCHID Tiny Turbo 286 259
ORCHID Ramquest w/1 mb 479
ORCHID Twin Turbo 349

MICE & MISC
GENIUS MOUSE GM6-b $59
MICROSOFT MOUSE w/windows 135
MICROSOFT MOUSE

w/PC paint bmsh 99
MOUSESYSTEMS MOUSE 89
LOGITECH MOUSE C7

Plus/Hi Res 74/99
LOGITECH Scan Man 199
2-NIX Supermouse w/Dr. Halo III 59
KODAK DATA SHOW 750
MICROFAZER 11 w/64K 229

We accept VISA

J
MasterCard.

lAmerican Express

Jne 1 -800-438-6039

ULLPOG
— COMPUTER PRODUCTS
3i41-EW—hlngton Road • Martinez, Geoigl* 30907

For Information, technical, shipping or returns call:

(404) 860-7364 or (4iU) Wifl^905
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EPSON
LX 800 180 CPS, 30 NU3 .$179
FX 850 264 CPS, 54 NLQ ...339

FX 1050 264 CPS, 54 NLQ ...479

LQ 500 180 CPS, 60 NLQ ...299

LQ 850 330 CPS, 88 NLQ ...519

LQ950New/ ....589

LQ 1050 330 CPS, 88 NLQ ...719

LQ 2550 400 CPS, los nlq... ...929

OKIDATA
182 Plus 180 CPS, 30 NLQ ...229

320/321300CFS, 62 NLQ ....339/465

390 24 pin 270 cps, 90 lq.... ...465

391 24 pin 270 cps, so lq.... ...639

292 240 CPS, 100 NLQ ...439

293 Plus 240 CPS, 100 NLQ..,. ...575

393 450 CPS, 120 LQ ...925

TOSHIBA
.39.1 .SI !>1firPS,79NIQ

351 SX 350 CPS, 100 NLQ ...895

341SL 216 CPS, 72 NLQ ...599

NEC
2200 ....349

5200 New! ....519

5300 New! 699
.3.5.50/88.50 *25/1 1 75

PANASONIC
1080i Model II

1091/1092 Model U....199/339
1524 565
1592/1595 415/459
3131/3151 285/459

HEWLETT-PACKARD
Laser Series 11 .1695

749

OTC 850 CPS .1725
IBM

Proprinter II ...389

Proprinter X24 ....559

Proprinter XL ....559

Proprinter XL24 ...725

6 foot parallel cable ...$19

We also carry printer
ribbons tor^ of the

above printers.

Call for pricing

Seagate 20mb w/contr. ST225
Seagate SOmb w/contr. ST238
Seagate 30 mb for AT ST4038

..$269
289
465

1

349
575

CMS 5W’ ext. 360K for PS/2
CMS 5V4” ext 1.2 mb for PS/2
F^ciftc Rim 5V4 ext 360K for PS2 ..

Pacific Rim 5W ext. 1.2 for PS2

215
239
179
199
*9
105

Toshiba 5V4” 360K int 85
Toshiba 5V4” 1.2 mb int

Bemouli Box II 5V4” 20 mb int

20 mb external w/card
dual 20 mb external w/card

99
955

...1195

...1769

669
Plus Hard Card 20 525

629
Priam 43 mb AT .469

Everex 1200 int./ext 79/115
Eveiex 2400 int/exL 139/249
Hayes 1200/2400 279/419
Mlgent Pocket Modem 99
Practical Peripherals half card
2400 w/Procomm 159

US Robotics 2400 direct internal 169
Supra Modem 2400 ext 169
Vental Half 2400 w/Crossteilk ....359

Ventel 1200/2400 Plus 239/359

NEC
NEC Multisync 11 $589
NEC Multisync Plus 879
NEC Multisync GS 199
NEC Multisync XL 19” 2199

IBM
Mono 8503 8209
Color Display 8512 459
Color Display 8513 559
Color 8514 1195

PRINCETON
MAX12 $149
HX12 419
HX12E .449
Ultrasync 529

Magnavox Amber 776 .474

Magiuvox RGB80 $259

Magnavox EGA 9CM053 $369
AMDEK410 $145

Aldus ftgemaker 3.0 $529
Chartmaster 205
Clipper .419
Corefast 99
Crosstalk XVI — .99
DBase 111 + 379
DBXL 125
Enable 2.0 w/Pers[>ective 379
Fastback Plus 105
Fbxbase + 199
Freelance Plus 329
Framework II 399
Harvard Graphics 265
IBM Display Write IV 289

Lotus Hal 109
12.5

189
Microsoft Excel 279
Microsoft Works 93
Microsoft Windows 386 119
Multimate Advantage 11 269
Multiplan 135
Office Writer 6.0 239

PP? Write 119
PFS Pmf Rio 169

399
149
4.39

.469
2SS
.439
.499
149

Symphony 1 .2

Ventura Desktop Publishing.

21Q

Wordstar Pro 5.0 239

Everex 60 m.b.
Teac int/ext $550/645

CMS 60 m.b. int/ext 539/645
Achives 40 mb internal 299
Sysgen Quic 60 internal 705

external 755
Maynstream 60 PS/2 w/card

for model 50 60 & 80 869
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COMMUNIQUES

Dogs Howled, Little Children Cried,

And the Siry Turneda Sickly Orange
“In the past year, viruses have ‘infected’ computers at NASA, the

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, information

systems on Capitol Hill . . . .They have slowed IBM's electronic

mail system to a crawl and reportedly caused video monitors in Sili-

con Valley to burst into flames, apparently by speeding up the cycle

speed of certain video functions.”

—Associated Press story on viruses, June 9, 1988

Flop the Wrong Disk, and YourMonitor
Will (Reporteoly} Burst into Fiames
“The typical user is not likely to be affected [by viruses] because

most people are not uploading programs from a network service,

nor flopping diskettes with their friends.”

—Computer& Software News. June 6, 1988

Amazing Facts
“Digital circuitry of the same

type that is used in computers

and professional video equip-

ment is being introduced in

VCRs. DRAM (digital read and

memorize) chips memorize and

freeze a broadcast or taped im-

age on the screen.”

—Consumer Guide'; “1988

Consumer Buying Guide”

Computfr Factory ad in the San Jose

Mercury NewsMu;;. 7, l988)caUsthe

AppUIICS " the most powerful mem-

ber ofthe Applefamily.
' ’

OrSomething
Like That
“A disk drive is the device that

reads information stored on a

magnetic disk and then 'writes'

it to the computer screen .

’ *

—Los Angeles Times, May
24, 1988

ACCESSORIES
2400 B. International Modem *129
1200B.fntq

MIo

•59

Archie Bunker Mould be proud: ifyou

don ‘t have a slotfreefora Hayes-com-

patible international modem, please

add $50for the extraterrestrial modem

with RS-232C connector. Master Sys-

tems Computer Center ad in The Kan-

sas City Times, 2, 1988.

Archie Bunker
WouldBe Prouder
“Fig. 1. Misinformed character

(bottom) resulting from soft

plug formation. The top photo

shows the character as it should

be."

—Caption from discussion

of ink Jet printers, Hewlett-

Packard Journal, Augu;/ 1988

Power of the PC
“Silver’s second-floor home
office illustrates the growing so-

phistication of the slow-
growthers [Californian’s favor-

ing slower land development).

During a recent interview, Sil-

ver pecked out a ‘browse’ com-
mand on his WordStar 4.0 pro-

gram and called up a list of the

names, addresses and key lead-

ers of 455 slow-growth organi-

zations around the state.”

—Los Angeles Times, Aug.

2, 1988

edited by Bill Howard

Maybe it runs Underwood DOS: COMB Liquidators'
'

'Down-to-Business Catalog'

'

showsapowerusersittingathisdeskwilhSybex'sTheMS-DOSHandbookand . . .a

portable electronic typewriter.

PRINTER INDUSTRY
EXPECTED TO SHIP 8.4
BILLION PRINTERS BY 1992

According to a Datek Infornuuion Ser-

vices survey, printer nunufacturers will

ship approximately 8.4 billion impact

and non-impact printers by 1992, reach-

ing $10 millitxi in revenue as early as

That's wholesale, ofcourse (retail

may be higherf: ifyou run the numbers

from this story in theAugust 1988 issue

ofPC Publishing (which also says 6.4

billion printers were shipped last

year), you'll arrive at a per printer

price ofone-tenth ofa penny.

Microport's new way to use the Genius

mouse: upside down. "You simply

draw a circle on the table and it be-

comes a circle on-screen . The mouse

can also give automatic commands."

50 POCKy tCOlNtKtEp felVeSOF-lWRe IWiT 15 TESTING,

TM it ail5 ID NOTICE WAT Ht OWE RULES TO "TWISIER* HAVE

ACClPENWaV KEN INCUJPEP.

Have you seen anything unusual or offbeat about the computer industry? Send your

submissionstoCommuniquds. PC Magazine. One Park Avenue. New York, HY I00I6. g

Contributors whose entries are used will receive $50 and a PC Magazine T-shirt. |

Winners this issue: Ralph Seligman (international modem). Roger Lembke (misin- «
formed character). Steven W. K. Chan (Genius mouse), RichardMercik(Apple tlGS), J
K. Vasudevan (8.4 billion printers). Mike Prieve (viruses), Peter Dyke (flopping dis- “

kettes), Kerry Forsythe (slow growth). Alan Legatt (DRAM), andLarry Wasserman S

(disk drive defined).
|
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The Ultimate
in Connectivity!

Up to 31
users can...

• Share Printers

• Share Plotters

• Share a Modem
• Share a FAX
• Exchange EMAIL
• Transfer Datafiles

Example: 18 computers (of various brands, some on a LAN), each
equipped with a Systemizer Plus, sharing 3 printers, a plotter, and EMAIL

Systemizing has become the connectivity standard

at many of the world’s largest corporations and
throughout the federal government. Ten’s of thou-

sands are already in use. The new Systemizer Plus

is the latest model in Applied Creative Technology’s

line of Systemizing products, and it delivers what
95% of corporate computer users want from a

Local Area Network— at far less cost and com-
plexity, and yet with much more versatility.

CIRCLE 477ON READER SERVICE CARD

Corporate computing managers prefer Systemizing

over other connectivity methods because it offers:

• up to 62 ports, each parallel and serial capable.

• compatibility with practically everything imaginable.

• easy, low-cost owner installation.

• 5 min. user training with no support needed after.

• flexibility; readily accomodates growth and changes.

• powerful distributed buffering (up to 31 Megabytes]
• distributed processing for high speed and reliability.

^ppled Oireefeowe

TeohmioDogf Doio.

^ 8333 Douglas Ave., Suite 700
Dallas, Texas 75225 U.S.A.

[214] 358-4800

Call 1-800-433-5373
to get a FREE demo!



dBASE’ Users—Attack
the Mac with FoxBASE+/Mac

New Frontiers, No Fears.

FaxBASE-t-/Mac gives you the unprece-

dented ability to run your dBASE pro-

grams on the Macintosh immediately—

without changing a single line qf

code! But there’s much more. With

FoxBASE+/Mae you can create

beautiful, robust appUeations that

are truly Mac-like— using the

familiar dBASE language!

Speed and Power.
FoxBASE-^/Mac gives you speed to

burn— plus the power and performance

you've come to expect from Fox. In fact,

FoxBASE-f/Mac is byfar the fastest

database system available on the Mac

today— up to iOO times faster!

View VS^ndow.
The View Window is the master control

panel for FoxBASE-i- /Mac's graphical,

non-programming interface. Use it to

open and close flies, set up indexes,

establish relations, access BROWSE, and

even to modify database structures!

BROWSE.
FoxBASE-l- /Mac’s BROWSE feature

brings new convenience and power to

database display and editing! You’re in

complete control—BROWSE lets you

dynamically adjust the size and order of

fields displayed, add or delete records,

and split the window to show different

database sections side-by-side. Ibgether,

BROWSE and View Windows eliminate

the need to write programs for common
database operations!

Integrated Graphics.
Copy and paste graphs, charts, diagrams

and even pictures into your database—

instantly! FoxBASE-t-/Mac gives you the

power to display these graphics, or

merge them into reports and documents!

PotBASB AiHl FatBASE-^ an Indesariu of Foi Softvan.

dSABE and dBASE III PUIS an tndonarfcs of Aihton-1^.
Maclatoab ia a tndonark ot HciMoab Laboralory, Inc-,

llconaed to Apple Covpoter, lac.

¥oa can create stuniiliit screeiu like this with FoaBASE-f /Mac—toime<Uate4r.'

TUs actual FoxBASE + /Mac screen photo Ulnstrates the ^w Window,

Coounand lUndow; Integrated Graphics, Memo field editing,

IVace and Debugging Facilities,^ the BROWSE feature.

Ck>nunand Window.
FoxBASE -H /Mac’s Command Window

gives both experienced developers and

novice user ultra-convenient access to

the dBASE command language—Just

type a command into the Command
Window, and it’s executed!

Get The FoxBASE+/Mac
Facts Now!

Call (419) 874-0162 Ext. 760 for more

information about FoxBASE -i- /Mac. Or

visit your local software retailer.

FoxBASE+/Mac is part of the award-win-

ning family of i^odncts fhMu Fox Software.

For two years in a row, FoxBASE-f has been

gtven the prestlgions Editor's Choice award

by PC Magazine, and scored an impresdve

9.2 out of a possible 10 when tested by

InfoWorUTi Review Board!

POX Software—
Nothing Rons Like a Fox.

Fox Software, Inc. (419) 874-0162 Ext. 760

118 W. South Boundary FAX; (419) 874-8678

Perrysburg, OH 43651 Telex: 6503040827
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VIEWPOINTS

BILLMACHRONE

ThreeTERMS
THATCONFUSED
THE\\ORLD
We worry so much about standards, andyetwe have none when it comes to dining what we

dofora living. Some keyphrases have been mangled—abnost beyond use.

O ur language is a magnificent ja-

lopy. The basic chassis and engine

come from widely different

places. Old parts are forever falling off, so

we bolt new ones on in their places and

then complain about how ugly they are and

how the old ones were really better. But

time is the best body shop. It smooths and

polishes our new usages and neologisms

until at last they sound natural. Of course,

with so many mechanics, it's a wonder

that our language works at all. Yet it takes

us where we want to go with economy and

style.

One term that's currently in need of an

overhaul is MIS/DP. It's one of those

words that has been overdefined until it's

lost all meaning. Do we mean traditional

mainframe data processing or all data pro-

cessing within a firm, including that which

takes place on our desktops? Shall we em-
phasize the MIS or the DP? All the way
back at the begitming, remember, MIS
was just a snazzy way for IBM to describe

a class of people who owed their liveli-

hoods to Big Blue.

MORE BADPRESSFORMUST Iknow
what you're thinking. Oh, there goes

Machrone again, savaging the MIS depart-

ment. Not this time. I just want to get some

defuiitions straight. We meet people in our

industry all the time who show us new
products. We ask them, naturally, who
their market is. They answer, “Oh, wejust

want to sell to MIS/DP." Do they really

think that the people who should be inter-

ested in their product walk around with

buttons in their lapels that say “MIS/DP”?

That attitude strikes me as a great way to

limit your potential, as if no one else in the

world is qualified to buy PCs or related

products.

The easiest way to identify MIS/DPers

is by their point of view. The die-hard old-

line MIS/DP people see the world through

mainfiame-tinted glasses. Personal com-

puters are viewed, at best, as smart termi-

nals. At worst, they're seen as usurping el-

ements to be either controlled or quashed,

or as leechlike 3270 connections, sapping

throughput with their nattering demands

on the mainframe.

MIS/DPers also are convinced that they

can understand and analyze other depart-

ments' work better than the professionals

who do it, and they are determined to com-

puterize it. This flawed, if romantic, no-

tion has been the cause of untold human
suffering. As with the Crusaders, their in-

tent of converting heathens to the new reli-

gion was noble, but MISguided.
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USER BLUES Then there's the term

end user. Talk about meaningless. The

term has come to mean, variously, “those

who have no say in the machines they use

or what they run on them,” “those who
get the fuz^ end of the lollipop," and

“dumb schnook who barely knows what

button to push."

This common thread of disdain is noth-

ing new. Ten years ago, in my mainframe

consulting days, our systems programmers

were at the top of die food chain. They
picked on everyone else with merciless

glee. Rigby, who had a lefhgerator next to

his desk crammed with flats of Coke,
would call across the room to his cohort,

Larry, “Hey, Larry! What's dumber than

a user?" Larry would chant his response in

the ancient ritual, “1 dunno. What?''

Rigby would bellow, “Two users! Har!"

Then he'd knock back another 6 ounces of

his aqua vitae carbonatum and turn back

to his terminal. Naturally, these exchanges

took place only when we project managers

were giving tours to prospective clients,

including, of course, the poor, dumb end

users.

What an ego builder! It's no wonder that

personal computers became the ultimate

expression of corporate self-determinism.

It wasn't freedom, it was revenge. Here's

some good advice for all you folks out

there who look down your noses at every-

one who can't recite the entire 80286 in-

struction set before a lit match bums his

rmgertips: lighten up. End users are the

only kind of users. They're yourcustomers

and your clientele. Without them, you
don't have a job.
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wIEpaon Printer
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ATiT6386WGS 2795

Hard Cards
Plus Hardcafd 20 MB $529
Plus Hardcard 40 MB 559

Accessories
Brooktyn Bridge Universal

Copy II PC Deluxe Bd
Curtis Ruby Plus

$75
.101

69
35

Masterpiece .65
Masterpiece Plus .95
Stedi-Watl 55
ISO Watt Power Supply 69
Logical Connection Call

COMPUTERS

Boards
AST Advantage Premium $319
AST Rampage/2 249
AST Rampage 286 Plus. S12K . Call

AST SIxpac Plus W/84K .129
AST Xformsr Call
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Everex-3MB Above AT .89
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Hercules Graphics Plus .179
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To a good project manager, nothing's more impor-

tant than good communication.

That's why you need Primavision"*. Primavision

uses your Primavera Project Planner* data to create

crisp, clear, presentation-quality bar charts, logic dia-

grams and time-scaled network drawings.

Summarize an entire project on a single page.

Take our summary bar chart above. Consolidate

multiple activities into a single bar for each manager, and
group bars by phase. Highlight completed, underway
and critical activities, and show progress.

Start and finish dates are summarized for all activ-

ities included in each bar. Work and non-work intervals

are differentiated by the width of the bar.

And you can preview the graphics, adding

your own text, symbols, arrows, lines,

logos—whatever it takes to make them
see it your way.

Put Primavision’s high-impact graphics to work for you.

This chart is only one example of how you can use

Primavision's suf)erb graphics to communicate effec-

tively with clients and senior management. )ust decide

what you want to show and how you want to show it.

Primavision does the rest, picture perfect.

For more information, call Primavera today at

1-800-423-0245 (in Pa.. 215-667-8600).

Primavision. It can save you a dozen questions—

and a thousand words.

Rated

by Software
Digest

Software you can count on
to keep you in control.

PRIMAVERA SYSTEMS INC.
Project Management Software

Two Bala Plaza • Bala Cynwyd. PA 19004
(2151667-8600- Telex: 910 997-0484 • FAX; (2151 667-7894

Available for MS-OOS and VAX environments

VIEWPOINTS

BILLMACHRONE

TECHNICALLY SPEAKING Finally,

there’s the knotty term technician. Every-

where in the world but in the U.S. , techni-

cian means applied scientist or engineer.

Here it means a wires-and-pliers type who
helps out engineers. In the computer
sense, it’s a disparaging way of talking

about a detail-oriented knowledge worker.

This recent definition reminds me of how
“analytical” graphics became a dirty

word. When you say, in disparaging

tones, that Lotus 1-2-3 does analytical

graphics, it means you wouldn’t be caught

dead making a presentation with graphs

that 1-2-3 produced. When you call some-

body a technician, you’re implying that he

or she is too caught up in things technical

to see the forest for the trees. The further

implication is that technically astute indi-

viduals are unqualified to make manageri-

al decisions, even regarding the things

about which they are so astute. It’s time to

stop this foolishness. The whole point of

being technically astute is being knowl-

edgeable enough about difficult topics to

make informed decisions.

ClASS ACT There’s an undertone of re-

sentment here—from computerphobic ex-

ecutives to business generalists—against

the new elite: the information class.

And who are the members of the infor-

mation class? The beleagured, battered,

and maligned professionals we’ve been

discussing: MIS/DPers, end users, and

technicians.

In fact, there’s quite a significant over-

lap in the three categories. MIS isn’t the

enemy; some MIS’ers, however, ate. No-

where is the battle mote pitched than be-

tween the PC and mainframe factions,

even in the same department. Take an

MIS’erout to lunch tomorrow. Discuss his

problems. In solving his, you just may find

a solution to your own.

Users, rather than being the passive re-

cipients of someone else’s solutions, have

become self-determinative to an unprece-

dented degree. If vendors don’t please the

user—especially in the world of PCs

—

they don’t have a product.

And technicians are everywhere—in

every job title in which you find individ-

uals with the interest and ability to get be-

neath the surface, learn the subtleties, and

get the job done. GB
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Growing

Businesses

Everywhere _
DacEasy Makes A World of Difference!

DacEasy™ Accounting.
^More Than 400,000 Growing

'"Businesses Worldwide. DacEasy
Accounting leads the industry’ as the

numfx^r one selling, award-winning

prt)gram Two-time winner of PC World's

World Class Award and PC Magazine 's

Editor’s Choice. DacEasy Accounting

recently was named In/oWorld sProducl
of the S'ear. Again and again. DacEasy
proves that it makes a difference.

In fact, it provides you with more than

700 reports and “what iP forecasting

scenarios based on three-year historical

information — great for projecting

expenditures and revenue. And, in

addition to the program, you'll find the

460-page dwiimentation is written for

ease of understanding with helpful hints,

screens and examples.

The only uceouHtlng sojtu-urr to win allfour
readers ' Citnlesls in the past three yearsi
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Since its introducTion in 1985, DacEasy

Accounting, feature for feature, has won
acclaim as the leader in accounting

software. Now Version 3.0 features a

new interface with transaction-oriented

pull-down menus that makes it think like

you think as a busine.ss person rather

than an accountant. Readily installed

with five quick que.stions, your business

accounting is operating within 10

minutes! Choose the predefined Chart of

Accounts that are tailored for service or

inventory-based businesses, or modify.

All .seven modules (General Ledger,

Accounts Receivable, Accounts Payable.

Inventory, Billing, Purchase Order and
Forecasting) are fully integrated. Data

posted once is automatic'ally posted to all

other related modules saving you time

and easuring accuracy as well.

The DacEasy^ 3-0 Series. A World of
EMfference In Business Software.

Naturally, out of the best-selling account-

ing program grew the need for related

business programs such as DacEasy
Payroll. The 3-0 version also features a

new intuitive design, pull-down menus,

flexible pay periods, current federal and
state tax tables, automatic withholdings,

printing of checks, W-2’s and 1099 forms,

and much more. It’s no wonder DacEasy

is the world’s best-selling payroll and
personnel management program!

Also new for 1988 is DacEasy
Graph+Mate, a RAM-resident program
that interfaces with DacEasy Accounting

or Payroll. Its easy graphic reporting

features pie charts, line charts, bar charts,

stacked-bar charts and perspective bar

charts. Plus custom file viewing, macros,

pop-up calculator and notepad, and
more make it the ideal companion.

DacEasy™. The World’s Best Ongoing
Customer Support and Training!

Disk-based tutorials. FREE Getting Started

Support, and a brand new video tutor

are just a few of the many product.s and
.services Dac offers. Accounting and
Payroll Tutors serve as on-screen supple-

ments guiding you through installation to

complete set-up with colorful graphics,

.sounds, primers and examples. And
now, you can enjoy at your convenience.

DacEasy Accounting Video Tutor, a two-

hour VHS tape for a fun way to learn

Accounting 3.O. Toll-free E^aended

Support plans and nationwide DacEasy
seminars are also available.

A World of Difference In Price!

DacEasy offers the growing business a

world of products excelling in perform-

ance and price! Priced at $99.95 each
are DacEasy Accounting (all seven

modules), DacEasy Payroll and DacEasy
Graph+Mate. And for a significant

savings is the DacEasy BonusPack which
includes DacEasy Accounting, Account-

ing Tutor, DacEasy Payroll and Payroll

Tutor, for only $199.95. A great start to

computerizing your

growing business the

DacEasy way.

To order DacEJ*y~
Accoundn^, PeyroU mnd

Graph+Mste by oiall tend

$99.99 (cKdi). BoowPack
$199.99 ID Dac Software

(addrcaa below). (Ita

»7.M ttttdtam

add aaka tBa/$17.50

ahlpptaig outtldc US.)

DacEa.sy Accounting’s strength is its

capability for generating rep>orts

that provide you with fast

information and ultimately

better management decisions. DacEasv
Call 1-800-877-8088

(In Canada. Call 9l9-7l'» ‘X».V9)

Dac Software
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Thebestthing next toan
IBM PC.OranyPC
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The (‘conomics ofIBM ASCII displays.

Ilie af fordable Models 310 and 410, when
e(|ui|)|H‘d with cartridges, offer PC terminal

function for all multi-user PCs. That includes

till- IBM* RT-PC'"computerand the IBM PS/2"

fumilv

W hat s more. Models 310 and 410 offer

munv |>o|)iilar emulations. Optional cartridges

pro\ idc features such as concurrent UEC'"and

P( ! connectivity and auto dial. Both models

come with a 3-year warranty. Add an IBM
Maintciunu* /\greement, and you’ll get five

\ears of IBM service forjust $54.

The ergonomics ofIBM
ASCII displays.

They’re not only economically

attractive, they’re easy to look at

Flat 14" screens offer non^lare— viewing. Green or amber/gold

short-persistence phosphors pnxluce crisp

chara<'tcr resolution. And each model uses the

advanced l()2-key IBM keyboard.

Want mrae infenmation? JustASQI.

R)r a free brochure and to find a distribu-

tor near you, caU 1-800-1BM-7257 ext 89.

Or call your IBM Marketing Representative.
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JOHN C. DVORAK

EjSACOME.HSAGO!
Thepromoters ofthe EISA bus rave about its backward compatibility and thefact that it uses

bigger cards than theMCA bus does. Dvorak is not impressed.

EISA—Elementary Invention to Save
America

Watching The Gang of Nine—the

nine vendors that spearheaded

the new EISA (Extended Indus-

try Standard Architecture) bus—has be-

come a source of great amusement for me.

At about the same time the bus was an-

nounced, I received two sets of press mate-

rials showing two versions ofthe edge con-

nector setup. The preliminary design

promoted by Zenith added more connec-

tions to the same card, while the Compaq
solution (eventually chosen by the com-

mittee) was to add some new connections

parallel to the AT connector. Both firms

credited themselves fix' promotion of the

EISA bus. The press gave the nod to Com-
paq for establishing the new standard.

Bickering already, are they? I don’t care

who wants to take credit—it’s a kludge.

It’s a kludge especially with the parallel

connector. I mean this is an edge connec-

tor, right? A force fit. So, now we have

two edge connectors side by side that we
have to ram into two sets of slots at the

same time? Let’s call it the K-bus for the

kludge bus. Any mechanical engineer will

tell you it’s a dumb design. Hardly a great

tecimological step forward.

IfHie Gang ofNine and the 70 yes-men

(companies that immediately jumped on

the bandwagon, no matter where it was

headed) had any guts, they’d adopt some-

thing really new. No guts, no gloiy. Have
you ever before seen so many people in

massive agreement in this industry? 'This is

nothing more than a sheeplike reaction to

IBM’s intractable attitude about not giving

away the MCA bus for everyone to copy.

Nobody in this business wants to pay roy-

alties for anything. It’s a hindrance to

progress, they all say. What they mean is a

hindrance to profits. Of course, few of

these companies make a contribution to

progress, anyway. The EISA bus band-

wagon is a perfect example of this.

Why didn’t the group choose an ad-

vanced bus such as the NuBus (even Apple

has enough moxie to use it) or the state-of-

the-art Future Bus—a bus designed for the

high-speed processors of the future? Both

represent progress. The EISA bus is just a

quick fix to add 32-bit data transfer and

some DMA (direct memory access). It

looks like it was designed solely to speed

up those sluggish file servers on those

sluggish networks! Worse, it is synchro-

nous, thus requiring all sorts oftiming con-

siderations, and it appears to use slot ad-

dressing much like an old Apple 11!

BIGGER AINT BETTER I’m amused

how the promoters of this bus like to say

that the bus uses bigger cards than the

MCA bus, as though this were desirable.

Why don’t we all go back to the S- 100 bus

ifwe want huge cards? People want small-

ish half cards! They want surface-mount.

Or haven’t we noticed the trend toward

small? The other important factor, they tell

us, is the all-important backward compati-

bility (which seems to be some sort of ral-

lying cry). Big deal. Why doesn’t some-

one use a new architecture altogether and

just chuck in a few old AT slots for the

sake of compatibility? Make the rest of the

machine totally new. Why does everyone

want to keep the old zombie AT bus alive

forever?

To make matters worse for the rene-

gades is the fact that IBM has on the draw-

ing boards an extended MCA bus that will

accommodate the beloved 32-bit data

transfer and who knows what else.

I have some advice for IBM. Let Com-
paq and the horde of stooges, laggards,

and me-too artists tool up for the new bus.

Spend some money. Then IBM should im-

mediately roll out its EMCA bus and drop

the royalty payments to nil. That should be

an amusing exercise in futility for the

EISA crowd.

Finally, Compaq says that this new bus

will appear only in machines costing

$10,0()0 and up! Swell. EISA, the bus for

overpriced file servers. Now there’s a

grabber ofa marketing idea!

Personally, I’ll be surprised if it ever

sees the light of day. If it does, it will be

crushed in the market. EISA creamed!
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WHEN THEIR CUSTOMERS DEMANDED
UNIX SYSTEM V SOLUTIONS, THESE
INDUSTRY LEADERS CAME TO SCO

Otandards are made, not bom.

The leading UNIX* System on three generations of PCs, SCO*

XENIX* System V has revolutionized the way people look at both

die UNIX System and PCs by revealing the amazing hidden potential

of these standard hardware platforms.

In the process, SCO XENIX has become a tree standard in UNIX

System V software.

And like a true standard, SCO XENIX has opened up entire new

markets of opportunity that have never before existed for mioo-

ptocessor-bask computers.

earned with the latest generation of 80386- based

1 machines, SCO XENIX 386 allows systems created

from the widest range ofhardware choices to surpass

the multiuser, multitasking peiformanoe of minis

or even mainframes— at a fraction of the cost

SCO XENIX can be found ninning thousands of

XENIX- and UNIX System-based vertical applications

on powerful busing systems supporting 16, 32,

or even more users. And on graphics workstations

ronning advanced engineering and scientific

applications.

And, of course, on personal computers, ninning multiple DOS

applications concurrently, or netwtxking XENDC and DOS systems

together.

npoday, more and more end users are demanding the power

1 that only UNK System V software can bring to their standard

hardware platforms.

And when leading developers, resellets, and computer manufocturers

who serve these users want to make sure di^re working with

a partner who's the UNIX System software leader—for now, and

long into the future of UNK System standards— they

come to SCO.

t^hey know that SCO will provide them with the

1 most comprdienstve environment for UNK System

applications, technical and marketing support,

training, and documentation in existence.

And they know they can trust SCO UNK System

software to be the most complete and rdiable

anywhere in the world, because it comes from the

most complele and reliable UNK System software

company in the world.

The UNK System software leader—SCO.

THE SANTA CRt:/. OPERATION

The UNIX System Software Leader Worldwide

(800) 626-UNIX (626-8649) • (408) 425-7222 • FAX (408) 458-4227 'TlX 910-598-4510 scoucz • E-MAIL ...!uiiiiet!sco!info info@>SGO.COM

uaiaaiHMH*M*if01T OMlBatvMMMktfNamtf VM
•nBTksteO«apMM.lK.4Nk(lBri>M.r<l gmimiMCliKCAtMiaA •44(8m)M)M.H *4t(ft)ttStlTIII.TBa9ITS7m«iS
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VIEWPOINTS

JOHN C. DVORAK

Insidetrack
The Chang mod^ation revealed!

A pparendy there is at least one com-

/\pany that managed to get hold of a

Chang-modified 286 card. Mike Hess

of TMC Research got one from a cus-

tomer who went to Taipei even before I

fiist heard about it. Hess writes the defin-

itive explanation of the Chang modifica-

tion in a letter to PC Magazine:

“The Chang modification is the addi-

tion of a large capacitor to the 14.318-

MHz oscillation circuit of a standard 12-

MHz SUNTAC chip set-based

motherboard. The circuit provides the

following functions: generation of the

time base for the DOS timer circuit and

the DRAM refresh request, and provi-

sion forthe 14.318-MHz signal to the I/O

slot. Adding the capacitor makes the

clock act as if it were being modulated by

a low-frequency component. This re-

duces the fiequency of the 14.318 clock.

“Reducing the DOS timer frequency

by half results in the appearance of hav-

ing twice the actual sp^. The proof for

this is that the 14.318-MHz frequency on

the I/O slot is used by most color and

EGA cards but not by monochrome,
which explains why the board has trouble

with EGA cards.

“It’s funny to imagine the cost-con-

scious doners paying $350 or $400 for a

$225 motherboard. Dvorak should have

saved this column for April Fool's Day

’

The point is that the machine sees the

world at half speed, making software

think it mns twice as fast. In reality the

software tuns at the standard speed of the

trrachine (12 MHz).
Yes, it’s always fun to be snookered

and then to be ridiculed in public for try-

ing to do a good job of following new
trends and ideas (sni^. The key mistake

I made was not running thePCMagazine

benchmark tests and a special pogram
we have called “timing the timer.’’ That

would have revealed the trick. I guess

the Chang modification was Just wishful

thinking. When I arrived in Taipei every-

one there already knew about it and

chuckled when it was discussed.

The fact is, the Taiwanese are produc-

ing engineers like there is no tomorrow,

and we can expect to see more “interest-

ing" and “creative" ideas from that part

of the world in the decades ahead.

I feel so bad about this that I’ve re-

solved to write only about dBASE, Lotus

1-2-3, Oracle, Agerula, Compaq, and

Dell from now on. (Hah! That will be the

day!)

So the joke was on us (er, me) con-

cerning the Chang modiEcation. In re-

turn for this good humor, while in Taipei

I managed to radically affect the Chi-

nese culture—maybe permanently. I in-

troduced into Taiwan the plastic pock-

et protector. Before going to Taipei I

grabbed about 100 of those fabulous

Dvorak/PC Magazine pocket protectors

that I give away to fans and contacts (ask

for one when you see me). The Chinese

love to exchange gifts and I handed out

the pocket protectors to the engineers

who all received them with great glee.

I’m going to ship a couple more boxes of

them over to Taipei in the next few
weeks. Horrg Kong and the mainland are

the next targets.

Apparently these things are so rare in

Chira that few engineers know what to

do with them and need to be shown.

Once shown, they are instant aficiona-

dos. I expect a Mack market to develop.

Who knows what effect this will have on

the society over there?

For more insight on Taiwan look for

my Viewpoints column in the next issue

ofPC Magazine.

More Talk About the 486 Dept.:

More and more pet^le are talking about

the 486 atxl complaining about the indus-

try going too fast for users to keep up. So
what’s the first thing I read in a transcript

of a Bill Gates talk? Gates likes the 4^
but says, “Wait until you see the 586!"

Hey, guys. Slow down! I’m going to

keep my 386 and wait for the 786. What-

ever the case, we’re hearing more and

more talk about the early release of the

386-specific OS/2. Insiders think it may
revitalize the industry. Nobody has ex-

plained quite how or why.

Genuinely Interesting Newsletter

Dept.: I probably see more industry and

user grtxip newsletters than anyone, and I

find few to recommend. At the top of the

list, though, is the superb Software In-

dustry Bulletin. Unlike the overpriced

monthly pundit-type newsletters that

dominate this business, this is a real 48-

times-per-year newsletter that is a must

read for anyone in the software business

and for anyone who invests in technol-

ogy companies. Forty-eight issues cost

$250 (fiom Digital Information Group,

51 Bank St., Stamford CT 06901; (203)

348-2751). HigMy recommended.
Genuinely Interesting Software

Dept.: Remember the old Epson
Valdocs software? Well, Carmel Com-
puter Products is selling an MS-DOS
version of the old Valdocs file-manage-

ment system that allows you to create

files with lengthy and descriptive names.

People seem to like this and I’m sure it’s

handy in, say, a law office. I found that

if you want to use this system you must

dedicate yourself to it as it implements

the once-hyped HASCn keybWd no-

tions of ex-Epson/Rising Star wunder-

kind, Chris Rutkowski. No coincidence,

since Rutkowski has teemerged as the

owner of this smallish Carmel company.

The software is worth a look if you can’t

stand the MS-DOS naming conventions.

It’s called File Control arrd it sells for

$59.95. Available from Carmel Comput-

er Products, P.O. Box 7012, Catrnel,

CA 93921; (408) 659-3155. (iB
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“Give us one good reason

why we should huy

Macola Accounting Software



“How about five great ones!’

Choosing the right accounting software

can be a complicated process. And

due to the time and money invested,

this decision shouid be made oniy

once—regardless of how much your

business grows.

There's plenty of excellent reasons

to buy Macola Accounting Software.

Here's five great ones.

Reason 1: Flexible and

Powerful. In the words of

PC Magazine Macola Account-

ing Software "is at the top

of its class ... a flexible powerful

system that is well suited to many

different businesses!'

Reason 2: Thirteen Integrated

Modules. It's modular, so you can

add mote computing power as your

needs grow, from simple accounting

to full scale accountability.

Distribution Inventory .Manage-

ment-Customer Order Processing

—Purchase Order and Receiving

Manufacturing Bill of Material

Processor—Material Requirements

Planning—Master Scheduling

—

Shop Floor Control—^Job Costing

That's not all. There's a Report Writer

that allows customized reporting

and can easiiy Uansport data files to

popular spread sheet, word process-

ing and database programs.

Reason 3: The best multi-user

LAN compatibility. No other soft-

ware can match Macola's 15 years

of maturity in mini and micro Local

Area Network (LAN) environments.

Today, Macola is the most advanced

accounting software for LANs. No

limitations, no compromises.

Accounting General Ledger

—

Accounts Receivable—Accounts Pay-

able—Payroll—Assets/Depreciation

CIRCLE 263 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Reason 4: Unparalleied Speed

and Data Integrity. Macola Soft-

ware is the grdy high-end accounting

software written in Micro Focus

COBOL. . . for maximum speed and

data integrity. Source code is available

IBM has licensed Micro Fbcus COBOL

as its SAA standard for the new PS/2

and OS/2.

Reason 3: Comprehensive

Support. ToU-te 800-line support

is available from Macola. Or, utilize

Macola's nationwide network of autho-

rized resellers for local training, cus-

tomization and hands-on support.

These are just five of the many great

reasons why Macola Accounting

Software is the right choice for your

business. For more detailed informa-

tion, "live" demonstration modules

and an authorized reseller in your

area, call today:

1-800-468-0834 (USA)

1-800-336-8337 (CANADA)

SOFTWARE
RO. Box 485

Marion, Ohio 43302-0485

614/382-5999

Accounting Software
You 'llNever Outgrow.

IBM. PS(2.0S/2 are registered irademariu of IBM Micro Focus Is a registered trademark of Micro Focus Corpi PC Magazine is a pubUcaiion of Ziff Davis Communkailoru Co

Macola Is a registered trademark of MactHa, Iik.
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IntroducingREMOTE^
It’s never been so ea^ to do somuch
in distantPC operation.

Until now, to have this kind of flexibility and control

over a host PC, you’d have to be in the same room.

Now, even ifyou’re thousands of miles away, REMOTE^
allows you to operate a host PC’s application software with

total control and exact mapping of the host keyboard . . . &st

file transfers even while an application program is running

. . . remote printer redirection ...an error-checked, data-

compressed link even with conventional modems. . .and

CGA color graphics.

REMOTE^ comes in two parts-R2H0ST and R2CALL-
available together or separately, so you can create the

combination to meet your exact ne^. R2H0ST is also

accessible from most terminals and terminal emulators.

REMOTE^ is packed with features users have asked

for. A choice of three distinct automatic and manual
answering modes. Directory-to-directory file transfers

using a half-screen display of host files. Proprietary file

transfer protocol with redundant file skipping and partial

file recovery (other popular protocols al^ support^). A
“Phone Book” that facilitates one-entry calls from listings

of names, numbers, and passwords. Host call-back capa-

bility. Integrated, context-sensitive help system. LAN
access. Mainframe access to an IBM host with IRMA.
And more.

Discover the new remote control program from the

makers of CROSSTALK. Ask your dealer about REMOTE?
or write us.

CIRCLE 278 ON READER SERVICE CARO
CROSSTALK COMMUNICATIONS/ 1000 Holcomb Woods Parkway,

Roswell, Georgia 30076/(800) 241-6393

A Division of Digital Communk-ations Associate, Inc.

«

(liOSSTALK is a teitbtmd iredmuuk of DiKiuJ ('ommuniratioiu Asaorialn. Iltr f'ASL. IRMA and Smart

Alprare tndrmarfcsof Di0taJl’ommiiniratiDfts Aasorlates. Inc rompuSiYveUarritMiYedtrsdrinaritaf
(rmptiServe. Inr.
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VIEWPOINTS

JIM SEYMOUR

Dear santa: some
BETTER LAPTOP PCs
IN ’89, PLEASE
Don’t expectjolly oV St. Nick to leave the ideal laptopPC underyour tree thisyear. However,

nextyearjust might be a different story.

T
here is a noble (and not a little vain)

tradition in the magazine business

that year-end columns and stor-

ies—and sometimes entire issues—should

look backwards, making sage observa-

tions about the year just passed and offer-

ing forecasts about the year to come.

In that spirit, let me offer a few thoughts

about what I think has been most interest-

ing in the PC business in 1988—and about

what may, thanks to new technologies

soon to braome available, be the hot prod-

uct category in 1989: lap-portable PCs.

This year we saw a plethora of new,

more-or-less lap-sized machines. Among
all of them, however, only two were really

interesting, steps beyond the “me too”

and "tmre of the same" mentalities that

have so far held back laptop design and in-

novation.

The two interesting laptops of 1988

were Sir Clive Sinclair's ^8 and NEC’s
UltraLite. Neither is a very good general-

purpose computer. Despite their limita-

tions, they do show the direction laptop

PCs will t^e in the next year.

BABY SINCIAIR I first saw the SiiKlair

in the hands of Bill Gross, the developer of

Lotus’s HAL program, at Esther Dyson’s

PC Forum in February. Bill had brought it

back from England, where it was just then

becoming available. My first reaction was

to rip it from his hands and make for the

door. Upon closer inspection, I decided to

pass.

With a so-so LCD screen, rubbery key-

board, and way too many shortcomings to

point out here, the Z88 isn’t a serious com-

puter. Perhaps worst of all, it continues Sir

Give’s eccentric love affair with Zilog’s

ancient Z80 chip—which means the thing

isn’t remotely EiOS compatible.

But that’s OK: I want a small, light lap-

top to use for note taking, word process-

ing, keeping a calendar, and checking my
e-mail when I travel. I can surrender DOS
compatibility.

However, the Sinclair exceeds the pa-

tience of even the most broad-mind^,

generous computer user. There’s no inter-

nal modem, and transferring files to MS-
DOS machines is a mess. The built-in soft-

ware is medi(x:re, and data storage is in

klutzy, plug-in EPROM modules.

Arid yet, and yet ... the Z88 is so

snuill arid light that it almost wins you

over. Sure, the keyboard is robbery—it’s

made of rubber. But the whole thing

weighs just 2 pounds, is the size of a small

stack of letter paper, and runs up to 20

hours on internal AA batteries. These are

the important specs for a laptop PC; DOS
and the rest be hanged.

A BRIGHT, UTE-HEADED NEC On
to the NEC UltraLite. Introduced in early

October, and in very short supply, the

UltraLite is quite close to the ide^ lap-

PC form factor. At 4 pounds and less than

an inch and a half thick—the size and

weight of a full three-ring binder—it’s

larger and heavier than the Sinclair, but not

much. Most important, the UltraLite

speaks DOS.
And it understands the need to commu-

nicate with desktop PCs. One way is via

the internal 2,400-bit-per-second modem;
another is provided by Traveling Soft-

ware’s Lap-Link, which comes built into

the UltraLite in ROM. This makes it genu-

inely easy to move files to and from your

deskbound PC.

The UltraLite uses NEC’s 8086-com-

patible V-30, a slow and not very powerful

chip. This machine has 640K of RAM; in

lieu of a floppy disk drive, it uses a combi-

nation of NTC-supplied ROM software

cards and 1 or 2 megabytes of "silicon

hard disk”—in other words, additional

battery-backed RAM. (NEC says it will

offer 1-2-3 and other popular programs on

proprietary ROM car^.)

The UltraLite shows brilliant attention

to design and especially to detail. If you

can live with th^ 1 to 2 megabytes of
g

RAM instead of relying on real (physical) |
disks, and if you can buy your favorite

|
software on NEC ROM cards, the Ultra- »

Lite may be all the lap portable you’ll need
|

for the next several years. I
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While both the Sinclair and NEC ma-

chines’ intelligent form-factor design

points the way for the next generation of

lap PCs, neither provides nearly the power

we want in true road hogs.

But sometime next year you should be

able to buy battery-powered 286 and 386

lap-portable machines not much larger

than these two, and perhaps as little as 30

percent heavier. New, fast 80286 chips us-

ing CMOS technology are becoming
readily available, and all 386 chips are

CMOS. That’s an extremely important

fact, because CMOS draws much less cur-

rent than the NMOS-based microproces-

sors that have been available until this

time . . . and battery life is still the weak

link in lap PCs.

LAPYEAR? The two remaining areas to

be addressed in 1989 are the laptop’s mass

storage and display capabilities.

This fall, PrairieTek began showing its

astonishing 2>/!-inch 20MB hard disk. E>e-

liveries begin in the spring. This tiny drive,

about 40 percent of the size of the smallest

of today’s 3'/2-inch micro hard disks, has

the potential to revolutionize lap-PC de-

sign. With an access time under 30 milli-

seconds—how far can the heads move on

those two tiny lOMB platters?

—

performance should be up to the level we
expect in 286 and 386 PCs.

The 4-pound NEC
UltraLite is quite close to

the ideal lap-PC form

factor.

Displays should also get a lot better next

year. Instead of hearing rumors about new
wonder-screens from the Orient, we’re

seeing great, innovative new products

from companies like Planar Systems in

Beaverton, Oregon. Look for thinner,

brighter, higher-res LCDs with far lower

current draws than today’s ugly, hard-to-

read versions.

Over the past few years enough people

have written about such foolishness as The

Year of the LAN that I’m reluctant to bet

on any area of PC technology becoming

the hot spot in any given year. But what

I’ve seen delivered, prototyped, and sam-

pled in 1988 leads me to overcome that

prudence: 1989 is going to be The Year of

the Laptop, the year lap-size PCs break out

of the “journalists’ curiosities" sideshow

and into the mainstream of the modem PC
market. 08

The best 3.5" disk drives
just got better.
Manzana quality,

NEW lower prices.
You've heard of Manzana's reputation for quality, reliability

and compatibility. But did you Know that 8 of the 10
EXCELLENTlargest corporations in

the U.Si have tested
and purchased our
drives? Maybe you
thought we were out
of your price range.
Look again. Check our
vitai statistics and our
prices against those of any of our compretitors—you'il choose
the best disk drives money can buy. . . MAMZAMA.

Competitive Pricing %
Computibility, Ease of Installation

Quality. Reliability. Technical Support %
ReadAVrite/Format Access at 720K and 1.44MB VI

One Year Hardware Warranty if

MANZANA HOST-POWERED PLUS $374.95
An external, host-powered 1.44MB 3.5" floppy drive. Functions

without sacrificing either of your internal drives. Comes
with Mux Adapter Card and SFive* software.

MANZANA HIGH-DENSITY EXTERNAL $384.95
A host-powered 1.44MB drive with our High Density Controller

Card to upgrade your XT to high density 3.5” compatibility.

Includes SFive" software.

MANZANA 3rd INTERNAL™ PLUS $289.95
For those with 3 or more drive bays, a 1.44MB 3.5’ drive

in a 5.25’ frame, Mux Adapter Card, cabling and 3Five^

software.

MANZANA INTERNAL PLUS $199.95
A 1 .44MB 3.5’ drive in a 5.25’ frame, with p3Five®

software and mounting hardware.

MANZANA HIGH-DENSITY CONTROLLER (HOC) $94.95
Upgrades your XT or compatible to support 1 .44MB 3.5’ drives.

Supports up to 4 drives internally, or 2 internal and 2 external.

Includes 3Five^ software.

MANZANA MUX ADAPTER CARD $89.95
Supports two floppy drives, internal or external, in addition to

existing drives. Includes SFive^ software.

MANZANA 3rd INTERNAL™ MUX CARD $99.95
Includes cable to support a third dnve internally.

All pnxluLts supprirtcd on
any rx>;{2.(M.(».

All units in stiK'k.

Contact your Manzana dealer

, ,

Of call us at (805) 968-1387 -A r
Fax (805) 968-5449Manzana

Manzana Microsystems, Inc. • P.O. Box 2117 • Goleta, CA 93118
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The Standard in Accessibility Software for DBM ^ ^
‘

and Compatibles, Laptops, and Apple Macintosh Computers.

Now you can take advantage of the best per-

formance qualities of today’s popular computer

standards.

Because with Traveling Software’s line of Acces-

sibility products, you can connect and share files

between practically every kind of personal com-

puter on &e market today.

All kinds of files. Like word processing and desk-

top publishing files. Spreadsheet files. Database

files. You name it

Just choose the LAP-LINK product that best fits

your needs.

T 4P-T INK lap-link transfers files

JLi^ Jjli "IV between IBM and compatibles,

laptops and desktops including the IBM PS/2. It

installs in seconds, offers a split screen design,

showing files in both computers, and can transfer

them at incredible speeds of up td 115,200 baud.

LAP-LINK comes complete with diskettes, docu-

mentation and a univer^ cable.

LAP-LINK received PC Magazine’s Editor’s

Choice and “Best of ’87” awards.

T ADT TlVir Having all the file transfer fea-

L/li llV tures of LAP-LINK, LAP-LINK
Plus also provides the option of direct disk drive

and printer sharing between any two connected

OHnputers. It’s like having a two cranputer netwcak!

T APLI TIVK Everything you need to share
Jjll Jjli files between ai?? model of the

Apple Macintosh (512, Plus, SE and Mac 11) with

an IBM or compatible laptop or desktop computer

(including the IBM PC, XT, AT, and PS/2). It’s

easy to use, easy to set up and it’s fast Transferring

files at an increible 57,600 baud! LAP-LINK Mac
is also fully compatible with both Macintosh Finder

and MultiFinder as well as AppleTalk, TOPS,
3Com, and Novell networks.

So for the best Accessibility Software, stop by

your local computer or softw^ dealer today. Or
call us at: 1-800-343-8080 or in Washington:

1-206483-8088. Ask us about our FREE catalog.

LAP-LINK is surprisingly affordable at $129.95,

LAP-LINK Plus $139.95 and LAP-LINK Mac
$139.95 (Suggested retail prices including cable).

Travelin oftware
CIRCLE 223 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Traveling Software • 19310 North Creek Parkway • Bothell,WA 98011

Macintosh, AppleTalk, Firtder, MultiFinder, and Apple are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc., IBM is a tiademark Intemational Busnese Machines Corp., 3Co(n is a trademark of SCom Corp.,

Novell isB trademark of Novell, Inc., TOPS » a trademark^ Sun Microaystenu. bic.. Traveling Software. LAP-LINK, LAP-LINK Plus and LAP-LINK Mac ate registered trademarksofTrevelingScrftware. Inc.



Pulling Ibe Power io Your Mis

MB 8:00^:00 CST, Monday-Friday

9:00-3 00 CST. Saturday

CMIBU 1-91B-2S1-5550(lnOklahoma)

1-918-251-7057 (Fax)

MKUIEMBM 1-918-252-9137

All prices are subject to change without notice.

hen you combine powerful tools with

powerful thinking, you get powerful

produas. • PC Designs puts this

combination together for you. They’ve

I designed and manufactured microcom-

• puters in Oklahoma for over three

years. Innovation, high performance,

reliability — they’re powerful tools In

the hands of PC Designs. • Me the GV-286

and GV-386, for example — two of the fastest,

and fairest priced, microcomputers around. The

286 was “Editor’s Choice” in PCMagazine last

year— one of PC Designs’ many successes. •
Whatever choice you make, PC Designs offers you

unparalleled service and support. Through

Sorbus,*" you have the option of a maintenance

contraa for nationwide on-site or carry-in

service. • But service is more than a contract.

In Oklahoma, it’s a Product Center with customer-

centered attention. Nationally, it’s putting your

needs Brst— offering informed advice, solving

complex problems, providing excellent warran-

ties. • So whatever you’re building— build it

with the powerful tools of PC Designs.

Sorbus
A B*ll Attantic Comp«ny

2ll8M0Daie-$15in GV28ir-S12M.MM •80286. 12MH!

• 80286, 16M2 , VLSI chip-set « 512KB, zero wsit state

• 512KB. zero wiH-stete • 32KB RAM CMhe

• 2 serial, 1 parallel port *2 serial, 1 paraM port

• OMB or 720KB floppy drive •1.2MB or 720KB floppy drive

• lOI-keykeytioard •101-key keyboard

• SmaH footprint

'PCMagazm's 'Editor's Choice' on October 13. 1967

GV3HI1B-S2189. GV 3BBf2D - S2!in.

•80386,16MHz

* 1MB, zaro wait-state

•64KB RAM cache

• 2 serial, 1 paraM port

•1.2M6 or 720KB floppy drive

• 101 -kay keyboard

•80386,20MHz

•1MB, zero wail-stata

•64KB RAM cache

•2 serial, 1 paraM port

•1.2MB or 720KB floppy drive

• 101 -key keyboard

IflDfll

• Mono card and monitor $ 175.

• EGA card and monitor 549.

• VGA card and NEC MultiSync II i99.

HARODIIilQ
• Priam ID45H 145MB. 28M$I .489.

•Priam 1062 170MB, 28MS1 659.

•Priam 10130 (160MB. 28MS1 1539.

•Maxtor AT140(140Mfi, ESDI, I1MSI 1699.

Designs
2500 N. Hemlock Circle • Broken Arrow, OK 74012
(on 6lst. west of I45th E. Ave.)

MU 118 AT 1-800-322-4872 (outside Oklahoma)
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THE $1195 A^STAR

YOU WON’T FINDA BETTER
80286 SYSTEM VALUE ANYWHERE.
Looking for a better value in PC/AT

compatibles tlun our A-A-Star is like

looking for a needle in a haystack.

You’re more apt to come up with a

case of hayfever.

The A+Star was the world’s fast-

est, most inexpensive AT compati-

ble when it was introduced in 1986.

Today, thousands of satisfied cus-

tomers later, the A*Star is equally

well known for its rock solid reliability

and unparalleled manufacturer support.

Dollar for dollar, the A*Star gives

you more of what you want in a low

cost AT compatible — a multi-speed

CPU (6, 8, 10, 12, & 14A6MHZ), your

choice of “soft" or “firm" touch k^-
boards, super high speed disk options

and a hefty 220 watt power supply.

Best of all, the A#Star is qualify built

right here in America by W“lls Ameri-
can Corporation — a company with

mote PC manufacturing experience r
than anyone else.

Impressed? Why not try out an

A-AStar for youi^lf. Call us todfy to

arrange a no obligation 31-day trial*

at your home or office.

THE ROCK-SOLID, RELIABLE A.SXAR.
Available in muki-sp^ U/16MHz models.

ANAASTftRFORONirSlISS?
*!

THATS NOTHING TO SNEEZEAn
Sura.youcanbuyaknock-olfdoneforafew ^
dollars less, but you‘ll never find an all- U
around better value than the A* Star.

I’m bred of sneezingt Send me acomptete^^
information package including pricing

|

and available optiorts.
|

NAME: I

COMTONY:

PHONE: !

ADDRESS:
|

CITY: I

STATE: ZIP:

Sunset Boulevard • West Columbia. SC 29169 •

IBM, Psfsonal Computer AT and AT are trademarks of imarrunonal Busmaas MacfWrtes Corporation 'Some restrictions apply. Details available on request
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MzzimpommiiiiANCE.
l2iNHzJ6MHz and 20JIIIHz
'286 HAM) DRIVE SYSIEJNS

As hi^ as 20MHz! Dazzling performance is yours with

one ofthese high performance full sizeZEOS ’286 Systems.

Each comes comp/ete with our standard features includ-

ing drives, monitor, high speed controller, etc. Our full

size case features room for up to 5 half'hi^ drives, two of

which are internal. Incredible values.

286/12—Complete 12 MHz System with 512K of Zero-

Wait RAM, High ^leed 32MB Hard Drive and all the

standard ZEC^ goodies. OMY $1395.00

286/16—Complete 16MHz system with 1MB RAM on
board and High Speed 32MB Hard Drive. Faster than a
’386 16MHz ^en running 16-bit software!

OMY $1895.00

286/20—At 20MHz, it’s the fastest. Complete with our

32 MB, High Speed Hard Drive and 1MB RAM. This is

what Ciazzling %)eed is all about. OMY $2095.00

C0IIIIPLETC12IIUIz'286
WITH 321118 HARD DRIVE

ONLY $1295X10
80286 CPU, 6/12 MHz Dual Speed, Keyboard Selectable.

Zero-Wait State RAM, 312K expandabie to 4MB on the

motherboard (16MB System Total).

32MB Hard Drive, 1.2MB Floppy Drive.

Ultra hi^ speed Hard/Floppy controller. 1:1 interleave,

800 KB/sec transfer rate.

Hi^ Res 12” Amber Display with Tilt and Swivel Base.

Compatible graphics controller.

ZEOS Enhanced Keyboard, Pleasant Tactile/Click Feel.

Serial and Parallel Printer Ports.

Clock/Calendar with Battery Backup.

6-16 and 2-8 bit expansion slots.

80287 support, up to 12 MHz.

Space Saver Case with Security Lock, LED indicators.

DAZZLING PERFORMANCE, and prices are incredible.

INCREDIBLE PRICES.

Can you believe it? Ife,

you can!

We’ve proven it to thou-

sands and we would like to

prove it to you. ZEOS* sys-

tems are scJd complete, ready

to plug in and fly right out

of the box. And the quality

How is it possible?

Because your ZEOS com-
puter comes to youfactory
direct, fully assembled,

bumed-in and tested in our

own laboratories. Every

system is built to order.

Custom built actually, ^ht
to your own specifications.

And our quality and per-

formance are second to none.

We don’t just say it. We
guarantee it. That’s why
your new ZEOS system
comes ivith a Full One 'Vhar

Limited Warranty and our

30 Full Refund Satis-

faction Guarantee.

So pick out your dream

All pricn and specifksiionxwsutyMiUi change without nutW Plca»ccallhir(ijrrcnidetaib.Callfbrcumptc(cwvrantydeUi)a.



'JM/SS

coimmiumj '386 desktop
WITH 32m HARD DRIVE.

ONIY $249SX)0
(20MMzadd$500)
Genuine 32-bit Intel 80386, 16 or 20MHz parts.

IMBofRAM Expandable to 16MR
32MB, High Speed Hard Drive, 1.2MB floppy drive.

Ultra hi^ speed Hard/Floppy controller. 1:1 interleave,

800 KB/sec transfer rate!

Hi^ Res 12" Amber Display with Tilt and Swivel Base.

Compatible graphics controller.

101 Key ZEOS Tkctile Click keyboard.

Serial and Parallel/Printer Ports.

Clock/Calendar with Battery Backup.

2-32, 4-16 and 2-8 bit slots.

80287 and 80387 support.

COMPUTE '386 VERTICAL SYSTEM.
64MB DRIVE!

ONLY $2995.00
(20MHz add $500)
Acknowledged worldwide as the highest performance

value anywhere. Same great standardZEOS features found

on our other complete systems phis:

64KB Zero-Wait CACHE using 64K ofSRAM.
1MB of 32-bit RAM ^tem expandable up to 16MR
65MBHigh Speed SeagateH^ Drive.

80287 and 80387 optional.

Heavy Duty Vertical Case.

Coll about our now ZiilHfz tystoms. Now Shipping!

SM/V

machine and order it now
with confidence. Dazzling

performance and incrediUe

prices await you. Guaran-

teed. Order now by calling

800-423-5891.

Other ZEOS Options

Include:

Basic Configurations:

Call for prices on systems

without drives, etc.

EGA/VGA Upgrades.
14'' EGA color monitor

with EGA card, add $495.
14" VGA system, add
only $695

High Capacity Drives.

Many other drives and op-

tions are available. Call 'foil

Free for details, 800-423-5891

ORDER NOW TOLL FREE
800-423-5891
FAX Orders Diak 6126332310
in Mimesota CaH 612-633-4591

530 5th Ave NWSi Ptad, MN55U2
Open days, and weekends.

Ma^rCard, LTS/I and COJX
Se fiabla EspatktL

ZEOS International. Ltd . .VM.SUiAienue. NW. St. Paul. MN ^5112. ZEUS IsapuUidy traded nxnpnny.MPtS ST. PAUL Local OTT. CIRCLE 721 ONREA^ :e card



the call.
Software

Word Processing/

Desktop Publishing

Byline $199
Microsoft Word $219
Multimate Advantage-ll $269
Lotus Manuscript $ 339
Office Writer/Speller $ 259
Pagemaker 3.0 $ 549
PFS: Prof Write $ 109

Publisher’s Type Foundry $ 259

Sprint $ 129

Ventura Publisher $ 519
Word Perfect 5.0 $ 229
Wordstar Pro 5.0 $ 259
Wordstar 2000 + 3.0 $229
Xywrite III + $ 229

Database Systems
Clipper $ 449

DBase III Plus $389
Dataease $ 389

Data Perfect $ 299
Foxbase + $ 199

Paradox 2 $ 469
PFS: Prof File $179
Q&A $ 209

R Base for DOS $ 479
Reflex $ 99
Spreadsheets/
Integrated Packages
Javelin + $ 269
Lotus 1-2-3 $ 309
Lotus Agenda $ 269
Lotus Hal $ 89
Lucid 30 $ 99
Microsoft Excell $ 309
Microsoft Works $ 109

Quattro $ 159

Smart System $ 449
SuperCalc 4 $ 299
Symphony $459
Communications
Carbon Copy $119
Crosstalk XVI $ 99
Crosstalk MK 4 $125
Procom + $ 59
Relay Gold $ 169

Smarterm (Persoft) $Call

Smartcom III $149
Statistics

SPSS/PC + $ 699
Statgraphics 2.6 $ 479
Systat4.0 $519

Desktop Environments
MS Windows 286 $ 69
Sidekick Plus $129

Graphics
Chartmaster
Design CAD
Diagraph
Diagram Master
Freelance Plus

Graph Plus
Micrografx Designer
Harvard Graphics
MS Chart
PC Paintbrush Plus

Picture Perfect

Presentation Pak
Publishers Paintbrush

Project Management
Harvard Total

Project Manager II

Microsoft Project 4.0

Superproject Plus

Timeline 3.0

Languages/Utilities

Fastback +

Lattice C
Norton Advanced
Microsoft C
Mace Utilities

MS Fortran 4.0

Quick Basic/Quick C
Turbo Basic/Turbo C
Turbo Pascal

Accounting
AccPac BPI
Great Plains

Peachtree Comp II

Hardware*
219 Computers

AST Premium 286 $Call
259 Samsung $ Call

329
Toshiba Lap Tops $Call

259 Multifunction Boards
449 AST Advantage

279 Premium (512K) $ 329

269 AST 6 Pak Plus (64K) $ 129

89 AST Rampage/2 (OK) $ 189

199 AST Rampage 286 $ 419

229 Everex RAM 40CX) $ 299

159 Inboard 386AT $1129
Inboard 386 PC $799
Intel AboveBoard $ Call

449 Display Boards
329 ATI EGA Wonder + $249
289 Hercules Network
349 Card Plus W/Tops $349

99
Paradise VGA Plus $289

229 Modems
79 Hayes 1 200/1 200B $299

299 Hayes 2400/2400B $449

65 Practical Modem 1200 Int. $ 79

299 US Robotics 2400B $159
69 Ventel 2400/2400B $389
65 Ventel 2400/2-PS2 $299
99 Networking

Arcnet Board—SMC $ 149

279 Novell Adv. Netware 286 $1950
499 Novell ELS $450
159 Tops For DOS $ 119

ATTENTION
CORPORATE BUYERS!!

Join over 1000 maior corporations and institutions who have
selected SOFTLINE as their primary vendor. Here's why.

• Wide Selection—We carry over 1000 ‘corporate” titles We
will assist you to source those difficult requests.

• Low Price Our motto has always been "Sample our Service

Price shall never be an issue
'*

• Fast Delivery For those last minute rush orders, we offer

convenient overnight delivery

• P.O.’s, of Course!! We accept purchase orders from
qualified organizations. Ask about our customized
purchasing programs for volume buyers

ATTENTION
INTERNATIONAL BUYERS!!

We process export orders to ttiousands of companies
worldwide. Convenient TELEX and FAX facilities available

Contact Fay Chayne. Inti. Sales Manager.

Emulation Boards
AST 5251 -11 + $629
Irma/2 PCA/MCA $ 725

Monitors
Amdek 410A $ 149
NEC Multisync II $ 629
NEC Multisync GS $ 199
Princeton HX-12 + $ 439
Princeton MAX-1 2E $ 149
Samsung Color $ 239
Zenith ZVM 1490 $ 679

Printers/Plotters

Dest PC Scan 2020 $1499
Epson FX-286E $ 499
Epson FX-1050 $ 549
Epson LQ1050 $ 829
HP 7475A $1499
HPLaserjetll $1795
LO-500 $ 379
NEC 5300 $ 899
NEC P2200 $ 389
Okidata 320 $ 375
Okldata321 $ 519
Okidata 393 $1050
Okidata 293E $ 675
Panasonic $ Call

The Complete Hand
Scanner $ 169

Toshiba P321SL $529
Toshiba P341SL $719
Toshiba P351SX $1075
Mass Storage/Backup
Bernoulli II Dual $1750
Irwin Tape Drives $ Call

Mountain 40MB Int Tape $ 389
Plus HardCard 20MB $ 549
Plus HardCard 40MB $ 699
Seagate ST251-1 $ 479
Seagate ST 225 W/Int $ 289
Seagate ST238 W/Int $ 319
Sysgen Bridge $ 299

Input Devices
Keytronics KB 101 $ 109
Logitech Hl-res Mouse $ 99
Microsoft Mouse $ 109
PC Mouse w/PaInt $ 99
Accessories

Curtis Ruby $ 59
DataShleld S-100 $ 69
Logical Connection $ 449
Masterpiece Plus $ 125

256K Ram Set $Call

8087 Math Chip $119
80287-8/80287-10 $2S9/$299
80387-16/80387-20 $459/$519
CALL FOR SHIPPING COST

Celebrating 5 Years of Excellence

1
Customer Service Hours: 9 AM—5 PM, Mon.— FrI.

In New York State call (718)438-6057
FREE SHIPPING
on all orders over $1,000.00, credit card orders and prepaid orders.

133360th Street

Brooklyn, NY 11219

TELEX: 627-30170 or 910-240-3918

FAX: (718) 438-2315

Ov Mcy; • AH ratums require pmr autrnnzation • 20% ReslockirM fee on returns • POs acx»pM from quairtied organizations • Visa or Mastercharge-adC 3H • COO. Cash M.O or tank check only—add $S 00 per order

• Prepaid personal or company chock-ailow two weeks to dear • upping via UPS suhace-aod S5 00 per item, UPS Biua-aOO $12.00 per Hem • Pnces suPfect to change, can tor latest prices.



VIEWPOINTS

STEPHEN MANES

OfCOURSE IT’S

TRUE MY PC SAYS SO
Your computerpresents itselfas a veritableparagon cfcertainty, accuracy, and credibility.

There’s only one minorproblem: What ifit’s wrong?

“Q;uick! Channel 4! You've

got to see this!”

It was last year, during the

World Series. My friend Paine was on the

phone. You can always depend on an over-

excitable cultural historian to alert you to

trends.

“You watching?” he screamed.

“Me and half-a-dozen light refresh-

ments,” I replied coolly. “We already had

it on.”

“You're not impressed?”

"I might be ifyou let me hear it.” Actu-

ally, I was impressed, but if you admit

such a thing to Paine, you're in for a 2-hour

disquisition.

The remarkable television event before

us was a low-key commercial for an insur-

ance company that boasts of its serenity.

The entire screen featured nothing more

than a
‘

‘computer display’ ' simulation ofa

graphical user interface that strongly re-

sembled the Macintosh's.

At the top of the screen were four little

boxes labeled “Last Year," “10 Years

Ago,” “30 Years Ago,” and “50 Years

Ago." A fat little arrow moved to the Last

Year box; the audio featured a click.

Amazing! A bar chart appeared above

the title “1987 Dividend Performance.”

Surprise! The bar for Equanirrtous Mutual

Life (not the company’s real name) ap-

peared at the top, far longer than any of the

four others below it. A highly impressed

voice in the background said, “Nice. But

what about 30 years ago?”

The arrow moved to the 30 Years Ago
box. Another click. The title “1957 Divi-

dend Performance” appeared below an-

other bar chart. “Equanimous Mutual

again, huh?” said the background voice.

“They've even got a magazine version

of this,” Paine pointed out. “Spooky, or

what?”

“Well, it won’t beat Pee-Wee Hetman.

Or even the Pirates.
”

“Get serious. This is history. This has

to be the first time ever that anyone has de-

voted the entire video of a commercial to

what's supposed to be a computer dis-

play," Paine said.

“So?”

CONCEFTUALLY SMPLE “Wake up

and smell the cultural significance!” Paine

shouted.

I tried: “For one thing, this means some
advertising agency—to use your words,

‘the mirror of Arnerica'—thinks that the

point-and-click graphical user interface is

either so common that everybody will in-

stantly recognize it or so conceptually sim-

ple that everyone will be able to grasp it in

a flash."

“Not bad for an amateur. Whatelse?”

“The computer has Anally atrived,‘' I

said, attempting a suitably academic pro-

nouncement. “It has become such an inte-

gral part ofour lives that we now take it for

granted.”

“You‘d never get tenure, ‘’ snapped

Paine. “It's much worse than that. The

computer is now a tool for pseudovalida-

tion of reality.”

“You really do have that academic
flair,” I said in admiration.

BRING ON THE HORSES ‘

‘Televi-

sion,’’ Paine went on didactically, “seems

to validate reality. People believe that if

they see it on television, it must be true.

Tty and tell a 6-year-old that the new war

toy isn't going to turn him into Rambo.

Tty and tell a 26-year-old that the new
BMW isn't going to turn him into a mem-
ber of the wealthy class.”

“You mean they don't come with polo

ponies in the trunk?”

“I'm working on an essay about that.

But back to this insutatKe commercial: it

piles validation on top of validation. You
not only saw it on a television screen; you

saw it on a computer screen. So it omits

such salient facts as what happened 5 years

ago—How could it possibly be anything

but gospel?”

I sighed. Paine had beaten me to the sto-

ry once again. The only good thing was

that the publications he writes for have 2-

year lead times.

“Now, you're supposed to know all
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VIEWPOINTS

STEPHEN MANES

about this, he cajoled. "Do people really

think they’re getting the truth from their

computers?”

“Of course,” 1 said. “That’s the whole

point.”

I need some examples. Don t worry. I

can’t scoop you on this. You don’t get aca-

demic points for scoops.
’ ’

“Well, take computer graphics

—

please! The whole point of computer

TRACON Air

Traffic

Control
Simulator

iV Si'ne'^ Or •eUtcuor. c' a 3Sdd‘y :e3lny^ ii looks simpie-

jusi keep every blip on your scope apart as you vector them around lor

a0pfoai;hes and departures But they keep coming, pushing you to yourM^es
Hmfts md you a/one must prevent a dreaded crash between airliners loaded

with passengers

rfZ-

.. • r/'V '

In this first ever microcomputer simula-

tion of a erminal adar pproach

! i^Mrol facility created by a PhD

ATC simulation expert, an FAA

R&D manager, and profes-

' sional contiollers you II

. „ enter fhetrwer sanctum of

air tiaflic control

Handle traffic on a teal

ATC radar scope Adjust

iraHic loads from ' no-

sweat AMtoighl levels to

a five-o clock rush Choose

lousy' pilots or stormy

weather to test your skill with

pilot errors and go-arounds'

FAA insiders compare -

wittvouHroa doHar ATC trainers It

Qivas you & miisnc traffic mix from

Piper Cubs to Boemg 747 heavies tn

any 61 fnra control sectors Los Angeles

San Frartcisco Miami Chicago and
* Boston Yet no experience is necessary

a detailed manual sample scenarios and

an audio cassette demo tape tram you m
ATC procedures and targon

A gone'' Hj'dh .RJ^CU' m./.-or.w Uf’ry

To order, call 1-e00-634-9806

Bmu'« IBM PC O' toirW’tx «' «»y
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graphics is persuasion—arranging data in

the way that makes your point. And, when
you get right down to it, most slide shows

are intended for the same purpose as adver-

tisements—to make a sale .

’ ’

“Interesting. What you’re saying is in

those cases it’s almost computers as televi-

sion. With the benefit of the dual-valida-

tion mode.”

“Spare me the Jargon. But we do tend to

assume troth. I mean, who in the world can

possibly check a complicated spreadsheet

program to see if everything works as ad-

vertised—which in some cases it doesn’t?

It’s hard enough to be positive that your

own numbers and formulas are right

—

which they often aren’t. And then there’s

the never-asked question of whether a giv-

en model has any resemblance to real-

ity—which, if you want to snow some-

body, it may not.”

“I’m writing this down. What else?”

“Well, there’s always a question of

how much you dare to depend on any pro-

gram. Let’s say you’re a doctor using soft-

ware that’s supposed to warn you about

drug interactions. What if somebody for-

got to include a couple of new warnings in

the database? Are you going to gamble

your patient’s life that every bit of the data

and the program that uses it are both per-

fect? Or are you going to go to the printed

book to double-check?’
’

“Of course, the book could be wrong,”

’True. And later it can end up in com-

puter form and compound the error. Hard

to believe, but there’s a ZIP cixle directory

in Microsoft Bookshelfthat has no idea that

the big buildings in New York City have

theirown ZIP codes. Use it to address your

mail, and the Post Office gets another ex-

cuse for its Depressed Mail Overmonth

Service.”

“So would you say any program might

conceivably introduce errors?”

“Sure. And any large body of data may
have them built in. Most people don’t

check. They can’t check. They don’t have

the time.”

Paine exhaled deeply into my eardrum.

“You don’t know how relieved I am to

hear you say that.”

“Relieved? Why?”
“The IRS is uying to nail me on tax

fraud. I’m blaming everything on my com-
puter.” US
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We proudly present three reasons why Mitsubishi

will soon be the mouse you’ll see scampering

across more and more desktops:

M'Mouse, E'Mouse and S'Mouse.
These fast-moving, versatile mice are

now showing up in every field in

America. And with good reason.

Because Mitsubishi understands the im-

portance ofbuilding a mouse that meets

the user’s standards of speed, comfort

and reliability across a range of DPI
requirements. And
with that in mind, we
built three mice de-

signed to provide you

with performance that

you can rely on time

and time again.

M-Mouse: luxury features

at a 200 DPI price —
The Industry Standard.

Designed for a wide range of applications, the 200 DPI M-Mouse
is completely compatible with all IBM or IBM-compatible PCs with

serial ports. It features a rugged, two-button dual control system that

uses reliable optomechanical encoding and single chip control circuitry.

Best ofall, M-Mouse fits comfortably in your hand and scoots along

on Teflon™ feet and a silicon coated ball for incomparable movement

response. No external power or special pads ate ever required.

E'Mouse: the only 400 DPI serial mouse available.

Combining microprocessor technology with super precise opto-

mechanical technology, E-Mouse provides you with the highest possi-

ble resolution ever in a serial mouse—400 DPI. What’s more, you can

connect it directly to your PC’s serial port without opening your ^
machine and using up valuable expansion slots. Just plug it in and go!

^^

And E'Mouse is completely MictoSoft* compatible

too. Its 15 pop-up menus let you control cursor

movements even in applications that don’t usually

support mouse devices.

S'Mouse: the only variable resolution,

hardware-driven mouse available.

For the first time ever, Mitsubishi offers a new-

generation mouse that provides exponential tracking

from 200 to 800 DPI. Armed with a selfcontained

microprocessor control, S-Mouse can go from 10 to

13.8 inches per second with just

a flick ofyour wrist. It’s perfect

for window environments,

graphics, desk top publishing

operations and any other ap-

plications that requite high

resolution graphics and use to-

day’s new larger CRTs. And like

all other Mitsubishi mouse

devices, S-Mouse is comfort-

designed fot hours of fatigue-

ftee operation

Each mouse device can be purchased stand-alone, ot bundled with

any of the following programs;

Drafix/CAD, EGA Paint 2005, Byline 2.0

To order or to find out more about Mitsubishi mouse devices,

call toll-free;

1 '800'232'5727
Dealer inquiries welcome too— call (212) 605-2607.

A MHmMsM Intemaflonat Corporation
HI-IMi Component! ft Plattki Company
S?0 Maoson Avenue. New 'ibrk. NY 10022
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COVER STORY LUISA SIMONE

Desktop publishing

is a high-stakes game.

Legend,

The Office Publisher,

PageMaker,

and Ventura Publisher

put their cards

POWER
PUBUSHING

on the table and

reveal their

true strengths—and

weaknesses.

L/umelime, some-
where, when no one was looking,

somebody upped the ante in the desktop

publishing game. Programs that run on

PCs are increasingly measured against

professional publishing standards.

These products are expected to do what

the big boys do: provide .sophisticated

typographic control, high-resolution

graphics, and quality output.
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DESKTOP PUBLISraNG

But the ideal DTP program (as yet unre-

alized) should do more than duplicate the

features currently found on mainframe and

mini systems. It should be able to take ad-

vantage of the PC environment to deliver

added value.

Of course the program should control

typography and page design with preci-

sion, but it should also be compatible with

files from other business applications

—

like databases. In addition to impoiting a

variety of graphics files easily , it should in-

corporate full-color images into docu-

ments.

Point-and-shoot menus, optional

expert-level commands, and quality out-

put via PostScript are now givens. Our

These products

demonstrate that

reasonably priced

programs can aspire

to professional

performance.

new higher expectations include true

WYSIWYG displays and network func-

tionality.

If all this isn’t enough to ask, it would

be nice to find the perfect program avail-

able as an off-the-shelf product for about

$1,0(X).

Believe it or not, what at first glance

seems like an outrageous wish list is actu-

ally a useful ruler against which the prod-

ucts in this review can be measured. The
four programs reviewed here were chosen

because they are beginning to provide

many ofthe Unctions described above. All

of the programs

—

Legend, The Office

Publisher, PageMaker, and Ventura Pub-

lisher—address the concerns of serious

publishers. These four programs contain

the essential tools needed to produce a

complicated document, whether it be a

magazine, a financial report, a brochure,

or a newsletter.

SEGMEMINC THE MARKET Rang-

ing from $493 to $893, these products

demonstrate that a program can be reason-

ably priced and still aspire to a professional

level of performance. Price, more than

anything else, distinguishes them from

most other high-powered DTP systems.

For instance, Bestinfo’s PageWright—an

expanded and upgraded version of Super-

page II (“Bestinfo’s Superpage II: Beyond

Desktop Publishing," PC Magazine, Feb-

ruary 10, 1987)—now carries a price tag

of $12,900 for the standard package.

At the same time, the products re-

viewed here have features that differentiate

them from the low and mid levels of the

market. Programs like Byline and GEM
Desktop Publisher (“Desktop Publish-

ing’s Inexpensive Upstarts,” PC Maga-
zine, April 12, 1988) just don’t pack the

necessary punch to face off with products

like The Office Publisher or PageMaker.

Low- and mid-level packages sacrifice

features in order to provide a more gradual

learning curve and a lower out-of-pocket

cost. The $3(X)or$400that you’ll pay fora

mid-level program won’t buy manual
kerning, high-resolution graphics, or ta-

ble-editing functions—to cite just a few

features.

Products like PFS:First Publisher or

even GEM Desktop Publisher are de-

signed for a person who needs DTP func-

tionality only occasionally, or in a limited

implementation. Ventura Publisher is not

their intended competition.

Indeed, it is much more likely that Ven-

tura will have to contend with a product

like IBM Interleaf Publisher. Interleaf,

which also addresses the professional and

corporate market, is a heavy-duty program

that was recently ported over to the PC
from a workstation platform. For an in-

depth look at the DTP system that has got-

ten the nod of approval fiom IBM, be sure

to read “Interlet^: The Industrial-Strength

Publisher’’ in this issue.

Without a doubt, the professional pub-

lishers and corporate users are the coveted

prize, but to win that audience, the manu-
facturers behind Legend, The Office Pub-

lisher, PageMaker, and Ventura Publisher

must meet its needs.

The phrase “desktop publishing" erro-

neously implies that a document is pro-

duced solely in one office, by one person.

]
i’ll Pricing the Perfect

LiLu Desktop Publishing

System

P rofessional-level desktop publishing

is not for the faint of heart or the light

of wallet. Putting together a system that

can be used to generate quality output

can easily cost $1 0.000 if you’re starting

from scratch. If you're willing to pay up to

$900 just for the software (or $2,495 for

IBM Interleaf Publisher), then you should

have hardware that's going to make the

program shine.

Under each of the four price levels

shown here, we've made some hardware

and software suggestions and listed the

types of tasks each system would be
capable of performing. Each configuration

is followed by comments and hints that

clue you in on the best way to spend your

money, regardless of the price level at

which you're shopping.
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Tasks: Create muMcolumn
documents and simple newsletters

and posters for internal use.

PC: XT compatMe with monochrome monitor,

or a low-priced 286 such as the CompuAdd
Standard ^6/10 with monochrome graphics

monitor and Hercules graphics adapter

($1,238)

Printer: 24>pln dot matrix model such as the

ALPS Allegro 24 ($499) or the NEC Pinwriter

22(X)($569)

Program: GEM Desktop Publisher {$395) or

Ashton-Tste's Byline ($295)

• Never use a dot matrix printer

for realty serious DTP. H a dot

matrix printer is aH you can afford,

try to find a laser printer to use for

your final copy, especially for

documents that involve graphics.

• At the very least, a Hercules

adapter or EGA monitor should be

used for all desktop publishing;

CGA is barely passable If you
can. invest in a VGA monitor

• Try to avoid using an XT;

they're loo slow.

• GEM Desktop Publisher and
Byline are both adequate DTP
programs but have limited

WYSIWYG ability.

• In a nutshell, $3,000 isn't

enough money for serious DTP.

PC: A 12-MH2 286 such as the Northgate

286/12 with a mortochronto graphics monitor

and adapter card ($2,199). or the Austin

286/12.5 with EGA monitor ($2,395)

Printer: Hewlett-Packard LaserJet Series II

($2,695)

Program: PageMaker (%?9S)

• Now that you have added a laser

printer and a serious DTP package,

speed is the important factor.

• For your PC. comparison
shopping is a must; there are plenty

of bargains to be had.

• You need to include a mouse (any

type will suffice) and Microsoft

Windows, the environment under

which PageMaker operates.

• Aldus now includes a
Bitstream font package with

PageMaker.

• Wrth extra money, invest in a
Hewlett-Packard Z-carthdge

($330) tor your LaserJet, and
consider a high-speed printer

interface card such as the

Matrix Instruments MVP Card

($1 .995) or TaH Tree Systems'

JLaser Plus AT2 ($699).

$10,000
Tasks: Newsletters, small publica-

tions. industry newsletters, high-qualit)

in-house rsp^

PC: A 16-MH2 386 machine such as the

WYSEpc 386 ($3,799), or an affordable 20-

MH2 366 such as the Core ATomi2er 386/20

($2,995), and a large-screen, paper-white

monitor such as the Taxan Crystal View

($2,195)

Printer: Hewlett-Packard LaserJet Series II

($2,695) or Apple LaserWriter lINT ($4,599)

PageMaker (%796) or Ventura

Publisher {$895)

'II

iJ— 1—
li

/

I .Q
]

TaMca: Newsletters with art and
graphics; long, sophisticated reports;'

quality publications; books

PC: A 25-MH2 386 such as the Compaq
Deskpro 386/25 ($10,299). the ALR FlexCache

386/25 ($9,499), or the IBM Model 70-A21

($1 1 .295): a large-screen, paper-white monitor

such as Sigma Designs' LaserView Plus

($2,395) or the Taxan Crystal View ($2,195)

Printer: For high-end printing, the Apple Laser-

3
Writer lINTX ($6,599)

Program: IBM Interleaf Pubkstw {$2A95),
PageMaker {$795), or Ventura Pt/Msher ($695)

• The main cause of the pnce

leap from $5,000 to $10,000 is

the addition of a PostScnpt laser

printer. PostScript is an

extremely expensive option, but

tor serious desktop publishers, n

Is considered a necessity, not a
luxury.

• For the best results, send your

work out to a Unotrontc 100,

300. or 500 PostScnpt typesetter

tor your final copy

• Look tor a high-resolution (800

by 600) color VGA morxtor. arto

add the Compaq video card if

you can afford it.

• With extra money, look for the

NEC MuitiSyoc XL monitor at a

$3,000 street price.

• Start thinking about scanners;

the HP ScanJet ($1 .495) and the

Microtek MSF-300C ($1 ,995)

are good choices.

• Use the Microsoft mouse or

the Logitech DPI mouse.

• Use a high-quality black-and-

white scanner like the Datacopy

730 ($1 .800) or the Microtek

MSF-300C ($1,995).

• For color, the best scanners

are toe Bameyscan 35-

miltimeter scanner ($8,700). the

Howtek 300-dol-per-inch

Scanmaster ($8,195 with

interface card), and the Sharp

JX-450 color scanner ($6,995).

• Use your printer only for

proofing. Send your files out tor

Linotronic output on film, and
send color images out tor tour-

color separations. Have a
printer combine the film arto prim

the finished pages.
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As u rule, one person writes the copy, an-

other creates the images, and a third de-

signs the format. Then the first decides to

change it all.

Professional publishing, whether in-

tended for internal corporate consumption

or newsstand sales, is a group effort.

Therefore, PC-based programs must learn

how to operate—and provide extra func-

tionality—in a network. Writers, editors,

art directors, corporate designers, and

CEOs all need a suuctured, controlled way
to access common files. Of the programs

reviewed here, only Ventura has a network

version currently available. For example,

the pRxluct can post an alert when a file

within a chapter has been modified by

someone else on the network.

Collaboration involves not only coop-

eration among workers, but cooperation

among programs. Toward that end, DTP
programs should be able to read and ma-

nipulate diverse file fonnats and data struc-

tures, including graphics files; Microsoft

Windows Metafiles, for instance, should

be accepted by all graphically oriented

programs. More broadly, this graphics ca-

pability should extend to include database

and spreadsheet files. Aldus Corp.’s move
to import .WKI and .DBF files directly

and to manipulate those files in Page-

Maker is a major advance toward a truly

integrated production environment.

This sort of information exchange, the

kind that does not require the tedious con-

version of files to "acceptable" formats,

can serve only to expand DTP'S role in the

workplace. At a recent trade show for

desktop publishing, I was inuigued by a

new prtxiuct (not yet on the market) called

dbPuhlisher from Digital Composition

Systems. It is basically a report generator

that works with databases and spread-

sheets. The program provides only basic

desktop-publishing functions and a

WYSIWYG preview. Instead of import-

ing static information, however, it creates

pointers to files that reside within other ap-

plications. The program gives you design

flexibility, but the information within the

design can reside anywhere on your com-

puter, For example, you could create a fi-

nancial report that you will print once a

month. Each time you open the document,

the program retrieves the most current in-

formation from your spreadsheet.

"7^ High-End Desktop Publishing Software:

, ily Formats and Compatibilities

respective filename extensions, and
indicates which programs are compatible

with the four desktop publishing packages

reviewed in this issue. The table also

identifies each graphics package as vector-

or raster-based. Vector graphics consist of

lines Of curves drawn from point to point,

and raster-based images use a grid of

pixels to form a bit map on the screen.

Compatible DTP programs

The
Vector- or Office Page- Ventura

File extension raster-based Legend Publisher Maker Publisher

AutoCAD DXF Vector o • o •
Computer Graphics Metafile CGM Vector o o • •
Encapsulated PostScript EPS Vector o o • •
GEM Metafile GDI Vector o o o •
HP Graphics Language HPG Vector • • • •
Halo OPE IMG Raster o • • •
Lotus Picture PIC Vector • • • •
Macintosh PICT Raster o • o •
MacPaint PICT Raster • • o •
Micrografx DRW Vector • o o •
PC Paintbrush PCX Raster • • • •
Publisher's Paintbrush PCX Raster o • • •
Tagged Image File ,T1F Raster • • • •
Windows PIC Vector • o • •
Windows Metafile WMF Vector • o • •

Data Interchange Format DIF • o o •
dBASE DBF o o • •
Lotus 1-2-3 WKI o o • •
Microsoft Word -DOC • • • •
MultiMate DOC o • • •
Windows Write WRI o o • •
WordPerfect Any • • • •
WordStar Any o • • •
XyWrite Any o • • •
•—Yes O—No

D esktop publishing programs exist to

accept graphics and text files from

other programs for formatting and page
layout. Therefore, you'll want to know
what graphics, word processing, and text-

based programs are compatible with the

desktop publisher you plan to buy.

This table lists the most popular

graphics and text formats, with their

This kind of market differentiation is

hinted at in the programs reviewed here.

As you may have heard, Ventura and

PageMaker address slightly different mar-

kets. Ventura is belter at long, formatted

manuscriptsi PageMaker excels at shorter,

more uniquely designed pieces. Legend.

on the other hand, stresses its word pro-

cessing functions in order to be viewed as a

document processor rather than a pure

DTP program.

FUTURE POTENTIAL Desktop pub-

lishing programs are changing their a)le

from specialized applications to general

business tools. Understanding that transi-

tion is as easy as lix)king at the history of

another product, Lotus h2-3, which
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shows exactly how a program can change

its stripes from vertical market to horizon-

tal application.

At first, 1-2-3 had to prove its worth to

the professional accounting community.

And it did. Then it went through a boom
period where everybody and his brother

bought a copy and became an instant fi-

nancial analyst. User demand subsequent-

ly spawned a whole new industry built

around 1-2-3 add-ins. Everyone I know
uses at least one utility that provides extra

functionality from within 1-2-3.

The DTP market has lived through

phases one and two, and it should come as

no surprise that Aldus is actively working

on ways to integrate third-party programs

into PageMaker. In fact, one independent

company has already developed a utility to

handle full-color photos. Cyber Research

can display within PageMaker a black-

and-white .TIE image that is tied to an En-

capsulated PostScript file of a full-color

photo. The .TIE image can be displayed

on-screen, cropped, rotated, and sized, but

the final film uses the color information in

the .EPS file. Ventura has spawned an ac-

tive aftermarket as well

.

Eollowing this metaphor to its final

conclusion brings us to Microsoft Excel.

Excel demonstrates that applications pro-

grams can and will incorporate presenta-

tion and DTP functions as they learn to op-

erate within graphics environments.

Windows. GEM Desktop Publisher, and

OS/2 Presentation Manager all furnish a

consistent, graphically oriented user inter-

face.

BENEHCIAL ENVIRONMENTS The

benefits don't stop there. The functions

found in a program like dbPublisher,

which shares information with other pro-

grams, could be duplicated in the Windows

environment. DDE (Dynamic Data Ex-

change) is a spec that allows two Windows

applications to exist in a client/server rela-

tionship. There is no reason PageMaker or

Legendcould not include support ofDDE.
Other advantages of the Windows envi-

ronment include the screen and printer

drivers supplied by the Microsoft arid Dig-

ital Research operating systems. Printer

drivers are important because they control

the quality of the final output. The entire

purpose of electronic publishing is, after

all, to improve the quality of good old-

fashioned ink on paper.

All four programs included in this re-

view have the ability to produce PostScript

files; this was one of our criteria for inclu-

sion in this review. PostScript, a page de-

scription language that has become the de

facto standard for the desktop publishing

industry, has critics who point out that as

an interpreted language it executes slowly,

and our testing proved the truth of that

statement. The sample newsletter we used

contained a significant number of graphics

files, and it took quite a while to print.

Nevertheless, the benefits of PostScript

far outweigh its limitations. As a resolu-

tion-independent PDL (page description

language), PostScript can write the same

file to a 3()0-dot-per-inch laser printer, or

to a 1 ,200-dpi professional typesetter. In

either case, whether the printer is an Apple

LaserWriter or a Linotronic 300, the pe-

ripheral must contain the intelligence to in-

terpret the PostScript code. That intelli-

gence costs money (about $2,(X)0) because

in order to include the necessary compiler

with the printer, the manufacturer must

pay a licensing fee to Adobe Systems,

PostScript’s developer. Thus, a commit-

ment to PostScript is a commitment to ex-

pensive peripheral equipment.

PostScript has been pivotal in the suc-

cess of desktop publishing, and its influ-

ence continues to grow. Two of the more

pressing DTP issues tight now are Color

PostScript and Display PostScript.

Color PostScript, a new version of the

page description language, enables PC-

based systems to output full-color images

to a properly equipp^ printer, for exam-

ple, the QMS CoIorScript 1(X), a $25,000

printer, uses thermal transfer technology to

generate PostScript color prints. The Post-

Script language can also be used to gener-

ate individual printing plates for each of

the four primary colors; the separate cyan,

yellow, magenta, and black plates can then

go directly to a printing press.

Separate challenges are posed by flat

areas of solid color, areas of color tint (say

15% saturation), and full-color photo-

graphic images. The Apple Macin-
tosh-based programs like Cjuark’s XPress

can do it all. These programs use the

Mac's 16MB ofdirectly addressable mem-
ory to handle everything from tinted text to

scanned, full-color photographic images.

Legend, PageMaker, and Ventura cur-

rently possess only rudimentary color ca-

pability. Consequently, although you can

mix colors on-screen, the colors ate only

flat tinted areas. And the film these pro-

grams generate is not ready for the printing

press but must be enhanced by convention-

al means. At the moment there is no easy

way to produce full-color photographic

images on a PC.

Display PostScript is intended to do for

monitors what PostScript did for printers.

Manufacturers would have to license the

interpreter from Adobe and include it in

smart monitors. The monitors would then

be able to produce an interactive screen

Suitability

to Task

W e asked our reviewers to rate

each program’s suitability for

the accomplishment of four different

tasks: a four-page newsletter like

the one we used for our perform-

ance tests, a long document con-

sisting mainly of text that needs to

be formatted, a three-fold brochure

or advertising flyer that's heavy on

graphics and design, and a glossy

four-color annual-report-style docu-

ment or small magazine. The pos-

sible ratings are: 0 = completely

unsuited for the task. 1 = poorly

suited for the task. 2 = fair for the

task. 3 = good for the task.

4 = perfect for the task.

Program
Name

Fouf-page newsiener

Long document,
mostly text

Three-toW brochure,

heavy graphics

Four-color report or

small magaztne

poorly suited for

the task

fair for the

good for the task

perfect for the task
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WRAPPED ATTENTION
A beautiful report created with a desktop publishingprogram deserves

to be bound into a high-quality cover. Inexpensive binding machines do the trick.

You’ve just spent 3 days slaving away

with a complicated desktop publish-

ing program to produce a 25-page report

for the chairman of the board. What are

you going to do with the loose pages in

your hand? Put a staple in the comer?

Submitting a beautifully prepared report

without a binder is like serving a cake

without icing. Here’s where report-bind-

ing machinescome in: they can give your

work a sharp exterior to match the high-

class copy inside.

VeloBind offers binding equipment in

a wide range of prices and capabilities.

The inexpensive Personal VeloBinder

binds up to 45 pages and costs just $60,

while the Model 323 handles up to 750

pages and is sold for $3,595. The two

systems that are best suited for desktop-

published documents are the Personal

VeloBinder and the medium-sized Mod-
el 111.

The $60 Personal VeloBinder Starter

Kit includes everything you need to bind

16 documents. After punching holes in

your document, you insert a pronged

plastic strip through the holes. The
prongs fit into a receiving strip and ate

bent into place using a VeloBi^er tool.

The strips, which clamp together tightly,

are removable so your document can be

enhanced or abridged at any time.

The Model 1 1 1 binds documents up

to 250 pages and costs $595 . After snap-

ping the handles onto the machine, you

punch holes in the document and then

FACT FILE
VeloBind Inc.

47212 Mission Falls Q.
Frenxml, CA 94539

(415)657-8200

Personal VeloBinder

List Price: $60

ClFKi ESTaONREADERSCRViCt LARL

Model 111

List Price: $595

CIRCLE STB ON nEAD£nSERV1CE(>tfC

1-Step

dfcneral Binding Coq).

One GBC Plaza

Northbrook. IL 60062

(312)272-3700

List Price: $99

CIRCLE tn ON READER SERVCE CAfO

wrap the folder in a binder and press the

levers. The prongs are cut to fit instead of

bent, but a debinder is included with each

model so that documents may be updat-

ed. Both the Model 1 1 1 and the Personal

VeloBinder are small enough to be kept

wherever the documents are produced,

whether it be near a laser printer or a copy

machine. The Personal VeloBinder is

even small enough to fit in a desk drawer.

Additional document covers cost

$1 .08 for composition style, 48 cents for

linen style, and 58 cents for transparent

style. Binding strips for these systems

cost 40 cents for l-inch-thick documents

and 32 cents for '/i-inch-thick docu-

ments.

VeloBind also manufactures the

Model 223 for $1,295 and the Model

230/292 for $2,250. Both products bind

documents up to 500 pages.

General Binding Corp.’s 1-Step is

billed as the world’s first Electro-Con-

ductive Binding System; it adhesively

binds up to 30 loose pages in about 1

minute. At a cost of $99, it’s as simple to

use as a stapler. You simply slide the

document and the glued cover into the

pocket of the 1-Step and plug the ma-

chine in. A glowing light goes off when
the copy is bound. The 1-Step method

melts the adhesive of the folder by send-

ing a low-voltage current into the cover

itself, and the result is a strong, perma-

nent bind. One nice surprise: the 1-Step

is just 12 inches square and only I inch

high, making it small enough to fit into a

bookshelf or a briefcase. Additional cov-

ers for the 1-Step are 99 cents each.

In future months, you’ll be more like-

ly to find VeloBind or I -Step machines

in electronics stores and PC dealerships

as marketers make the connection be-

tween desktop publishing and report

binding. Until then, check your local of-

fice supply store to see the binding ma-

chines in action.—^Uotia Price

Ilona Price is an editorial assistant at PC
Magazine.

display that exactly mimicked the printout.

Typefaces and interletter spacing would fi-

nely be accurate on-screen. In addition.

.EPS (Encapsulated PostScript) files

would be displayed on the screen. This is a

goal that is just not achievable now. Not

until monitors use the same code as print-

ers will we have access to true

WYSIWYG design.

The importance ofWYSIWYG display

should not be underestimated. With
WYSIWYG you don’t have to be an art di-

rector to design because you needn’t be

able to visualize what a type spec will look

like. You simply choose it from a menu
and immediately see the result. If it turns

out to be ugly, you can just change it to

something more appropriate. Without a

true WYSIWYG display, however, you

can never be sure that what you see on-

screen is what will print on paper.

At best. Display PostScript is problem-

atic for PCs, where we have more video

standards than you can shake an adapter at,

but Adobe is finding some small success

with Display PostScript in the Mac envi-

ronment. We can only cross our fingers

and hope for a monitor manufacturer who
is willing to produce the Apple Laser-

Writer of the video world.
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The Experts in Accessories CURTIS

Protection Made Easy.
Electronic SiN9*Pn>t*cton: Curtis JewalB Diamond.'
Emarakl.' Sapphir*.* Ruby.' btlar protection for vakiabie

•qupmani a^unst power ime ’aurges. spHui^ and giM-

Chet ' Hoi to rwutraJ and ground protection. EMI RFInHer-
mg available. UL Listed. 1446. CSA Approved, Uletime

Wtrra^ Relai S54 »5 ' 544 f5

Phone Protection Made Easy.
Diamortd Chip *: Phorte Ina surge protection lor FAX.

Mex. telephones, rnodemt. ale . UL 497A Leied.
Fui1-Yr Warrvity eSPU-IRtlal ..S199S

Connections Made Easy.
I8M PC. PS/2 PereMal Printer Cable; 9’. 0B-2$ Male to

Centronct- 36 Male. IBM 10 Centromce or Compatible,

totally shielded Lifetime Warranty aEC-S Retail . 629 95
IBM PS/2 Sertel Modem Cable: 9’. attaches IBM lo

Hayes. Novation or compatible interface, totally shwidad.
LfletimeWIVTanty aEC-TRelail $2995

Switching Made Easy.
Curtis A'B Switch: Connects2pnniers with 1 computer

(*0S-1). or 2 computers with 1 primer (•DS-2). (lor

parMlel primers onlyi. uses Curtis EC'S ParalW Pnmer
Cable, or IBM com^Oie cable, (no gender changer

requeedl.Lilelime Warranty Retail $49.95es

NO'Static Made Easy.
Static Met: One touch dissipaies harmful static etectnoty.

protecting system harthivare and dau. 18" > 24 .Lifetime

Warranty. *SM'2 RctaS $39.95

Organization Made Easy.
UniverMi System 8tar>d: Holds system uns vertically.

ad)uats4 ' toT'b' . accommodates most system units

including IBM PC. XT. AT. Compaq Oeskfm arx) Herd
Diek Onvee Made m U.S.A Lifetime Warranty

•SS'SRetail $2995

Printing Made Easy.
UrWversal Printer Startd: Fus any desktop pmwr. stores

paper underneath, mdudee paper deposit tray . Made m
U S.A.. Lifetime Warranty •PS-tRetari $24 95

Little Things MeanA Lot.
At Curtis, we specialize in those ingenious little gadgets that make it easier to work with

a computer. Some save you time. Some save you money. Others moke things quicker,

safer, or less tiring. Please take o moment to look over the products above.
Chances ore one or two will mean o lot to o computer user like you.

And thank you for thinking of Curtis.

Curtis products are available nationally from leading Dealers, Distributors, and Retail Chains.
In Canada; fersonal Computer Assoc. Inc., RO. Box 235. Ajax, ONT, LIS 3C3, (416) 427-6612

For the Curtis dealer nearest you call (603) 532-4123 Ext. 871

CIRCLE 472 ON READER SERVICE CARD

cufns
30 Fitzgerald Drive, Jatfrey, NH 03452

ccurt»ManuiocturingComponv.inc. 1966 A subskjks/y Of l^odex Corporation

InlafTMttonBl.

SpadaHy
Company



PostScript^
Posthaste

ScripTEN™

High performance and immediate delivery.

Qume has it right now. It's the ScripTEN

with genuine Adobe PostScript* — a

rugged value-packed laser printer that's

25% faster and comes with 50% more

memory than the Apple* LaserWriter* ILvt.

Start Desktop Publishing Today

The ScripTEN with Adobe PostScript

page description language gives you

virtually limitless capability to create

sophisticated graphics and layouts. You

can integrate typefaces of any size and

style with complex images to produce

newsletters, manuals, artwork and

illustrations with quality that rivals

typesetting systems.

Choose from ScripTEN's 11 resident type

families with 35 t^efaces in an unlimited

range of sizes and styles. Or, if that's not

enough, a wide selection of downloadable

fonts is also available from Qume.

Plus ScripTEN's ten-page-per-minute print

speed and three megabytes of RAM
memory give you full pages of printed

bit-mapp^ images quicker than ever.

CIRCLE 361 ON READER SERVICE CARD
DEALERS CIRCLE 746 ON READER SERVICECARD

Bulletproof Quality, Ccnnpetitive Price

Money can't buy a more ruggedly built or

more dependable page printer than the

Qume ScripTEN. And, at just $4,595? it's

priced below the competition. So don't

wait a moment longer. For more infor-

mation, or a demonstration, call your local

Qume dealer or distributor. Or contact

Qume, 500 Yosemite Drive, Milpitas,

CA 95035. Telephone (800) 223-2479.

Qume.
The Company with Peripheral Vision

PostScript, Apple and LaserWriter are registered trademarks of their respective corporations. ScripTEN is a trademark of Qume Corporation. ^Suggested Retail Price ^Qume Corporatioa 1988



DESKTOP PUBLISHING

TEST TIME Understanding the broad

issues that surround and inform desktop

publishing is no substitute for hands-on

testing. For this issue, we have redesigned

our sample newsletter to provide a more

challenging test of these powerhouse pro-

grams. The inclusion of several .TIF files

assumes that programs can handle higher-

quality graphics files. In addition, we've

required that the programs import a num-

ber of different ftle formats, and we’ve in-

cluded a downloaded Adobe font in the

newsletter.

One major rule has changed: when a

product could not perform a task as speci-

fied in the design, we have left a blank. So

you'll find that the GEM prxrgrams could

accept files created in Windows applica-

tions, but not vice versa. This incompati-

bility is more a matter of Microsoft's prej-

udice than any technical shortcomings, but

an interesting point nonetheless.

The PC Labs test configuration includ-

ed an 80286 IBM AT running at 8 MHz,
an EGA monitor, a mouse, and a Post-

Script printer. We used expanded memory
when suggested by the installation guide-

lines for a given product. Although this

system configuration is still the most com-

mon one used for desktop publishing.

All the programs

had success with a test

newsletter that

was designed to choke

lesser programs.

you'll really want a processor that tuns at

20 MHz, which usually means a 386. You
might also find it handy to have a large-

screen paper-white monitor if you're not

producing color files.

PageMaker and Ventura Publisher

were obvious choices for review in a story

about high-end desktop publishing. The

Office Publisher and Legend were also in-

cluded because of their extensive range of

features and their ability to ouq>ut to Post-

Script. All the packages had success (on

different levels) with a test newsletter that

was designed to choke lesserprograms like

those we reviewed in April (“Desktop

Publishing's Inexpensive Upstarts").

The reviews are arranged in alphabeti-

cal order by product name, and segments

of the test newsletter ate reproduced to il-

lustrate some of the high and low points of

each product.—Luisa Simone

Legend

Four-page newstener

Long document,
mostly text

Three-fold brochure,

heavy graphics

Four-color report or

small maj^irie

12 3 4

L egerul is a fairly new entry in the desk-

top publishing field, and it attempts to

distinguish itself from the competition by

coining a new term: document processing.

A document processor should provide

powerful design tools and easy text-editing

functions to give you total control over

long or complicated manuscripts, espe-

cially when it comes from NBI , a company
that is best known for its dedicated worxl

processors and document management
systems.

I like the theoiy. Sadly, Legend ($695)

does not do justice to the concept. (}uite

simply, I found Legend"s menus poorly or-

ganize, its performance woefully inade-

quate, and the program itself buggy.

FATAL FLAWS Legend's most serious

problem is that it crashes a lot. A common
sight on the screen is a message that in-

forms you ofan error at address bOOe. You
are then faced with the dilemma of exiting

die program—and losing all your work

—

or saving the file. NBI’s lech support peo-

ple suggest saving your work to a new file-

name; that way, if the file has been
trashed, you can discard it and go back to

the previous version. Although the tech

support staff was as helpful as possible un-

der the circumstances, this was an inade-

quate response: users deserve a fix to the

code, not a strategy to avoid overwriting a

good file with a garbled document.

LegeruTs second most annoying fault is

its inability to write inlelligenUy to the Mi-

crosoft Windows screen. Legend responds

to every change you make by rewriting the

screen. But it will often refresh the screen

only partially—which means that little

dots of screen junk will obscure body text,

or a rule will mysteriously disappear. Usu-

ally nothing is really wrong with the file,

and you can prove it by choosing Redis-

play from the menu. When Legend exe-

cutes the command, the body text becomes

legible and the rule reappears. This may
sound simple, but it is annoying and time-

consuming. When working with the PC
Labs test document, for example. Legend

took about 20 seconds to rewrite an aver-

age screen. That’s more time than Ventura

takes to open a four-page document.

Legend performed poorly on the timing

tests with PC Magazine's test newsletter.

In fact, it was the slowest program in three

of our performance tests: opening a file,

saving a file, and turning a page.

The program also had difficulty dealing

with graphics files. Part of the PC Labs

testing script required that I import the Jet-

set logo into the newsletter a number of

times using different file formats, includ-

ing .EPS, .PIC, .DRW, .WMF, and
.PCX. Legend successfully imported only

the .PIC and .DRW files, which were cre-

ated in Micrografx's Designer.

When asked. NBI’s technical support

staff explained that Legend supports

“true’’ monochrome .PCX files. Not only

must the image be black-and-white, it

must also be created on a computer config-

ured as a monochrome system. Legend
cannot import a black-and-white .PCX im-

age creat^ on a computer with a color

adapter. This kind of supersensitivity to

file formats is simply unacceptable.

Legend is missing several other features

that are essential for the easy manipulation

of page elements and graphics images. In

order to know whether you are in text or

graphics mode, you must display an op-

tional status window that eats up valuable

screen space. In addition. Legend does not

allow you to display a ruler along the top

(coMitmes)
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING

Our Test Document:

A Grab Bag of Formats

ocMiwitea vow> memr QuM 10 vw bwt tto worto ha 10 odar

SHOPPING SPREE:

THE LATEST
FROM
HONG KONG
BVnMOTOYSMtTH

4«or otlki*! I

Smart tboffpcrt Han aft KotlalaaddieiaOvahlHB-

ai oae of ihe «a» a>r-««a- Oratfa d aptcak linai«oma.

diumcd tkopfiai caaicti iIih m vhctc ja'I fmd a i

My. Hai| Kon^ TlaMCh tpy Y moalht Re- tot ploa^mf m
Ki, H«a| KM| It

Lsfi imn

CHRISTOPHER McDONOCCiH
Fllch-VVelllnglon Stores

YJ.S CANARO

a tataf yat lOiiaya be aWe
uMb^wMaBtoi
ommlbatKoxf

T he four-page newsletter we created for

testing was full of elements designed to

frustrate, trip up, and befuddie any desktop
pubiishing program.

The PC Magazine staff created a mock four-page newsletter

called Jetset in order to compare the capabilities of the four

desktop publishing packages included in this review. Several

sample articles were fabricated, and three photographs scanned
with a Microtek 300C scanner and saved in both .TIP and .PCX
formats were added to the layout (on pages 1 and 2). The Jetset

logo on the front page was drawn with Micrografx Designer and
stored in .DRW, .EPS, PIC. and .WMF formats. It was also

captured as a .PCX fife. All the text was created in XyWrite and
then converted to Microsoft Word. WordPerfect. WordStar, and
MultiMate Advantage U. The yen/dollar balance drawing on page

JAPAN:
HAVE EXCHANGE R.UESMADE IT

TOO EXPENSIVE TOVISIT?

dM Wte« ^M tbe lh(M I

BoWmoTOby*
wd nady to I

Tsnr 1
1 1

1 Ml iiii "itii i i h i nii i iiiiar in
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2 was generated by GEM Draw, and Lotus 12-3 was used to

create the currency exchange table. The file was saved in .WKS,
.OIF. and .PRN formats. An Adobe 40-point bold ITC Franklin

Gothic font was added for the front-page headline.

Compatibility testing involved importing all these different files

and formats, as well as the Adobe font, into each desktop

publishing package. Whether the package could import the files

and how good the imported data looked became important criteria

in our testing.

The newsletter was also designed to test the ability of the

programs to wrap text around an image (at the bottom of page 1 ),

produce enlarged capital letters at the start of an article (on page

2). include both two- and three-column text on the same page
(page 3). generate halftones and background shading, and
produce a table. The final result was never as good-looking as a

four-page newsletter ought to be. but the document definitely put

the programs through their paces. Take a look at the samples that

accompany our evaluations to see how each package
performed.—Pamela J. Mllland

jEreE7<

CALENDAR OK LPCOMING ASIAN EVENTS; JANCARY

jErao<

idM At
II. 'W« kott lOMd 1^.' nrf k

fattfliA TkcT^m ter bailt rf matiMl Sene*. t45 to i poirt d HBccmi tasaa. -ba uni me well ta a •

tZ) lorabifaMTdt* neka WtcoalilaTtiaalr^aHitaliakj'tauiicnnalia nucyvaokMiOKdDaT
feoailMiii|ianiwtttkitami«AM('* mpunncMaDwanpi:

COMPAR.ATIVE PRICKS IN SKLEt TED (:iTII':S

(All prices in IJ.S. dollars a.s of 12yi/88>

Iipm Sr* York 1oky« HoAtiMAtl SCOAI
1
SlaomtT

Dclukc IkHcI room SI 80.00 $290.00 _ SIW.OO $140,00 $120.00

Full hotel breakfusl $15.00 $35.00 $12.00 $12.00 $14.00

Rrebok aeruhir ahuev S49.99 $12000 $25.00 $1800 $27.00

tlooevikA melon $1.29 $12.00 $2.00 $2.50 S2J0

Cartier *alrh iM-2.Mi SI .500.00 S3.1$4.00 < $956.00 SI. 198.00 $1,225.00

tjrce silk scarf S9U.00 $140.00 1 $35.00 $.5600 SSS.OO

A. bl

Myo kS ka

(wy •
laNc «Kt.

Dfoy MwtamMFK**
M Faa mM mt aaat «k'«t «aT
lucky *• (a Me •• kii)( ato. Tba

iln*s<MWca«fl(UJ deUanaoe Tka

If yen ndc At oU Mieci cram »ataeu
yee'tl nn uiae Cimt a iy kay, vkert

yoaH Gad wnt Mwatai| CloBcae and

•e Sot Nny
PMr m Xcwluai. yaeH tmd At hifal

AtfAefcaMciMaHofAMa AuuaBy.Ae

(kM At leuiMMiwIun ai Ha« Koi«
fciMd • koatl autn TVy ate Am

AeMMtipeMiw) neftMMeliCcaM
lad At Hauuau Canue ate At OKI Bulk

mm wetAy «l yew mk n TiwAiiw
&M. Look lot 0€m daalt oa Aacncie

Ann a uig day A llo«hmMdfia(.

ary BiadtM tawr yal.BMkAt iuuM
Ira* At Raini't kattanadt pnaaraadt

Spatial Miami Atvpvfoa Bl ICe>.
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SALES ANALYSIS
TOTAL SALES BY COOKTWY

T5200:20MH2386pmcessor.2inicmalIBM^-comfKUihle

expansion slots, VGA gas plasma display with VGA
monitor port, 40MB or 100MB hard disk, 2MBRAM

standard expandable to 8MB. 1.44MB S’/i' diskette drive.

At Toshiba, we’re not only committed to

making computers more portable, but also

to making portables more powerful.

Which is why, in our effort to constantly

improve and refine our machines, we’ve

added three new computers to what is

already the most complete family of truly

portables available.

Each designed to be powerful enough
to take on the increasingly complex tasks

that face today’s sophisticated PC users.

First, theTlGOO which weighs under

12 pounds and which is the fastest battery-

powered computer we’ve ever made.

Second, theTSlOOe, the successor to

our most popular machine—theT3100/20.
We’ve made it over two pounds lighter and
a lot faster—we’ve even

added expansion cap-

abilitiea About the only

thingwe didn’t add was
more size.

T1600: Battery-pimvrcd286/12MHz.
coprocessor socket, 20MB hard disk at

27msec. 1.44MB diskette drive,

IMBR^KMexpandabletoSMB. detach-

able backlit EGA compatible LCD.
removable rechargable battery pack.

I

Toshiba is the world leader in truly portable PCs and manufactures a complete line ofhigh quality dot-matrix and laser printers. For more information call 1-800457-7777.

All Toshiba PCsarebackedby the Exceptional Care pn)gram (no-cost enn^lment requir^l. IBM isa registered trademark of International Business MachinesCorporation.



And finally, theT5200,which hasenough

power to replace virtually any desktop PC.

But we haven’t just concentrated on

power and portabilityWe’ve also constantly

looked forways to make our machines more
durable, more reliable, and easier touse-
down to the 800 number our customers can
call for help with any technical question that

might come up.

We figure that’s what our users demand.

And it’s by anticipating the growing

needs of our users that we have continually

found ways to make our machines weigh

less and do more. So you can work wher-

ever you want and however you want.

All ofwhich might make it tempting

for some people to

abandon their desktop

for the convenience of

portability Go ahead.

We’ve given you

the power to do it.

T3m)e: l2\Mz2H6talh8()2H7co-
procesiu>r socket, internal halflmgth
IBM slot. 20MB hard disk with 27
msec access, IMBBAM expandable

to 5MB, gas plasma display. 1.44MB
diskette drive.

In Touch with Tomorrow

TOSHIBA
TaM* Airrm kc . IkvM«i

CIRCLE 224 ON RFAUER SERVICE CARD



DESKTOP PUBLISHING

Our Test Document: Legend

Like The Office Publisher. Legentf doesn't

maintain the aspect ratio of imported graphics.

The image can be scaled to fit. but if

the layout is tight and you have to

restrict its borders, the image
may appear slightly

squashed.

Legend doesn't

offer manual
kerning, so you

have to depend on
uneditable kerning

tables to space your

text. Combine that with the

lack of irregular text wrap, and
the result is exceptionally loose

text around the image.

Filch-Wellington is a British

store. Do you find

that Britons

who’vc traveled so

far will shop at a

store that reminds

them of home?

A. Only when

they Find rather a

good bargain. Our

crowds are mostly

Legend takes .TIF files and
converts them from 300-dpi

resolution to 150 dpi—half the

capability of a laser printer. The
resulting output is far less

sharp than that of the other

packages.
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Our Test Document: The Office Publisher

11^ 1 LIV f iu

»

(Continuedfrom page 1)

One important feature that is

missing from many desktop

publishing programs,

including The Office

Publisher, is automatic

"continued on" and
"continued from" lines.

This line was created

manually and resides in its

own frame.

I

i

Though The Office Publisher does
not use object-oriented art, it does
have an image library from which art

elements like these rules can easily be
grabbed and added to the layout. The

Jetset logo appears squashed because it

has not been cropped to fit the space.

This headline is written in The Office Publisher's

own Helvetica font, not in the imported Adobe
Franklin Gothic font the other programs used. To
import an Adobe font in The Office Publisher, the

user must write a PostScript program.

: ---u —
Item New York

Deluxe hotel room $180.00

Full hotel breakfast $15.00

Reebok aerobic shoes $49.99

Honeydew melon $1.29

The Office Publisher had some
trouble with the tricky three-

coiumn/two-column layout of

page 2. When the graphic was
included, the text didn't pour

correctly around it. A blank line

interrupts the story because the

text below it Is actually in a
separate frame.

O VISIT?

weren’t worried. They had budgeted S200

a day for the 2 w'ccks. It wasn’t enough.

Their plane touched down on the same day that the dollar px>sted ai

the yen. Their money, which was all in U.S. travelers checks when
impotent as it had ever been.

"The first thing we found out," said Mrs. Peterson, "was that the

about 20 percent more expensive than we had expected, almos

immediately decided to stay for a few days but to look for a smaller

inn. We eventually found a few, but they were all terribly inconven

decided against them.

"The big problem was food. A typical Amcrican-style breakfast

To make a chart in The Office

Publisher, a table frame that

supplies the grid is overlaid with

a text frame containing the

deta. There is rro guarantee,

however, that the text and the

grid will line up correctly. The
Item column here is in a
separate frame from the New
York column. An extra-thick

vertical line is created where
the two tables abut.
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Our Test Document: PageMaker

SHOPPING SPREE;

THE LATEST
FROM
HONG KONG

CHRISTOPHER MC DONOlOH
Fitch'WellInBton Stores

(Continuedfrom page 1 )

Anglophilia?

Quite so Hong Kong still retains

ic ich of Its imperial history, even thoug

9' percent of the population is Chinese. C

c( irsc, all that will change in less than

d( :ade when the city reverts to Chine*

n e, but I have a feeling you’ll always h

Of ail the programs. PageMaker was the only

one that correctly read the Jetset\OQO .PCX
file. Other programs did not adjust the

aspect ratio of the image to match
the orignal completely.

The two rules and the logo

at the top of the page were
designed on "master" pages
so that they would appear on all

pages automatically. This

feature helps you save time when
constructing long, easily formatted

documents; it can be turned off

when necessary.

PageMaker lacks widow and
orphan control, so lines like this

are left hanging and are not

automatically adjusted to keep
the layout clean. Such
adjustments would have to be
made manually.

Jan. 13/14: TOKYO—Grand
opening of the Japanese

National Railroad Mu-
seum. Special trains run

to the suburban railyard

that has been convened

into an outdoor collection

of railroad cars spanning

60 years.

Jan. 19/20/21: TOKYO—
The first annual Gin/a
Festival takes place all

PageMaker's superior image reproduction is

accomplished by reading the original .TIF file at

output time rather than translating or converting it

first. When these files are printed with a
professional 1 .200-dpi typesetter, they appear

truly photographic.

Hanging indents are a snap in

PageMaker, making this

calendar simple to compose.
The Tabs/Indents menu
supplies a graphic

representation of the tabbing

and indenting options available

as you prepare the layout.
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Our Test Document: Ventura Publisher

NTKRVIEW

^TTr>Torii/-vril

Ventura Publisher has the

ability to associate

shading with a tag. so
that if the text within

the shading is moved,
the shading will travel

with it. Changing the text

within the shading is as

easy as deleting the old

words and typirtg In the new.

Programs that operate under

Microsoft Windows are

inhospitable to GEM-designed
graphics. This balance, created in

GEM Draw, was imported into each
of the four packages, but only

Wenfura—which uses the GEM
environment—accepted it.

When it comes to kerning,

Ventura is more flexible than

most other programs. In this

instance, manual kerning on a
line>by>line basis is possible

either through the kerning

menus or using a special copy-

fitting option that you operate

with Shift-Arrow key

combinations.

about high prices in Japan in recently publi.shed

icd. They had budficted $200 a day for 2 weeks.

Ventura Pubiishefs

Professional Extension

includes an excellent array of

formatting options for imported

spreadsheets. One such

feature is automatic grid

creation, which built this grid

around the spreadsheet data.

Note the three different types of

lines within the grid.

rnxrk a m. i mij k

(All prices in U.S. do

Item New York

Deluxe hotel room S180.00

Full hotel breakfast $15.00

Reebok aerobic shoes $49.99

Honeydew melon $1.29

Cartier watch (M-233) $1,500.00 $:

Large silk scarf $90.00
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING

Our Test Document:

A Perfect PostScript Printout

C ompare this PageMaker-
produced page from our

test document to the samples

from Legend. The Office

Publisher. PageMaker, arid

Ventura Publisher were
printed out on a laser printer.

The output device us€^ to

generate this sample was a
Linotronic 300. a professional-

level typesetting machine that

pnnts PostScript code at 1.270

dots per inch instead of the

usual 300 dpi. The difference is

most obvious in the .TIP tile

photographs, which come out

with excellent resolution. The
inclusion of the .TIP files is also

the main reason that producing

this page on the Linotronic

takes 1 hour and 5 minutes.

December 1988 Your momhiy gu<de to the best the world has to offer

SHOPPING SPREE:

THE LATEST
FROM
HONG KONG
BY TIMOTHY SMITH

Thit month. JET SET fo*

ciMC* OR thopptnf m Am. Our

lead oory: thoppins tlniefm
for Southeast Am's busiest

city, Hong Kong. Though any

lime u a good lime to stroll (he

endless moils and arcades of

Centtol and Kowloon, the

moderue temperatures of au-

tumn and winter moke outdoor

walking far more pleasant than

it H duruig the sultry summer
months Remember, Hong
Kong u at the same latitude aa

the Bahamas.

Smart shoppers sum off at

one of the vast air-condiiioned

shopping centers to get a feel

for prices before plunging into

the more obscure areas to hunt

bargains. Among the best

choices ia the Landmark on

Hong Kong Island. Packed with

hundreds^ upscale boutiques,

this u where you'll find a full

selection of European designer

clothmg. handcrafted luggage,

and leather goods. The com-

plea IS connected by walkscay

to several hotels m the area.

If you nde the old uiui tram

ID the east yew'll run noCouw-
way Bay. where you'll find

some interesting Chinese and

Japanese department slores-

Shoes may be the best bargains

there.

Acrou the harbor near the

tCtWiwdonpoer J )

CHRISTOPHER MC DONOUGH
Fitch-Wellington Stores

BYJ. N CANARD

London-bora Chnsiopher

McDonough has been Cemral
Manager. Asm (^wmions. of

the Fitch-WelUngion chain of

department oores for 16 years

Fiich-Wellington has had
branches in Tokyo. Singapore,

and Hong Kong since 1964

Recently. .McDonough shared

some of hu uiuque views on

Hong Kong shopping in an in-

terview at hu Kowkion far will shop at a store that

headquarters. termnds them cf home?

Q. Hong Kong u a A.Only whenihey

Chinese cdy. but f find rwher a good

with an amaeingly bargain Our
uueroationalcoUec- crowds ate mostly

tion of shops and AmerKan You see.

shoppers. Filch- find that most

WellingtonuaBni- AmerKam long to

uh store. Do you acquire a ceitain

find that Bnions British style

who've traveled so ih.. Bn*.

A. Only whenihey

find rwher a good

bargain Our
crowds ate mostly

AmerKan You see.

I find that

AmerKam long to

acquire a certain

British style

whereas the [

iih stnve for an AmerKan look

While Londoners are at the

Ralph Lauten oulleis. Amen-
cam are m my More buying

cashmere sweaters. Burberry

trenchcoois. and Ubeny of

London neckoev Quite remark-

able, actually

Q. So Amencm come to Hong
Kong to indulge tn a little
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Introducing ArtlineT

The Graphics Illustrator That Manipulates Type Down To The Letter.

a Twist it! Turn it! Anyway you want it. With Artline, you can

produce high-quality text effects and original grai^ii^ you

never thought possible. All on your PC!

Choose a typeface, draw free-hand, trace an image. Then
take your graphic design even further. Scale it, rotate it, cdk>r

it, pattern it, mirror it, copy it. ..well, you get the picture.

You can partner Artline with GEM*
Desktop Publisher' Xerox' Ventura Publisher' euid Aldus' I^geMaker' for

( ^
logos, h^lines and illustrations. And it’ll work with alnwst ai^ printer. '

,

Artline. The ideal design tool for the most innovative, high-quality text
^ ^ ^

and graphics. It’s revolutionary. In every sense of the word.

pit W

For more information, contact your

nearest dealer or call (800) 443-4200.

All artwork shown was created using Artline.

From m DOTAL RESEARCH'

.r

GEM. Digiul Reteardi and the Digital Reaearch logo are reguiered trademarks and GEM Anliae and GEM Dmkiep PuUalicr are trademarks of D^ttal R

Other product names are registered trademarks of their respective oemen. Copyright • MS. Digital Reeearch lac. All righu rcaerved.
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING

and side of the screen. It does not display

the page grid. It does not indicate the coor-

dinate position of your cursor. And it does

not let you rotate images.

Legend does contain basic color fimc-

tions—you can mix colors for any text ele-

ment or fill pattern. An interesting feature

allows Legend to edit images created with

Designer. Most page-design programs

give you the ability to position, crop, and

size graphics files. With Legend, you can

also edit a Designer file—using Legend"s

drawing functions. I imported the test logo

arxl then selected the first letter. (Page-

Maker, for instance, would not be able to

recognize the letter 7 as a distinct object,)

Having selected it, I could change the 7 in

any way—resize it, move it, color it, or de-

lete it altogether.

Our test document also required that a

program import several .TIP files, which

are black-and-white images of photo-

graphic quality. Legend, however, can

neither display nor print these images at an

acceptable resolution. Apparently Legend

imports the files and then converts each

image to a native format of ISO dpi.

Checking the document's subdirectory re-

vealed that the file extensions changed

from .TIP to .PIC. Simply looking at the

printed output revealed that there are major

problems with Legend"s ability to handle

high-resolution bit-mapped images.

THE GOOD NEWS legend’s perfor-

mance improves considerably when
graphics are out of the picture. Although

still much slower than Ventura, Legend

picked up speed when creating our 100-

page, text-only document. The ASCII file

that I imported into Legend required me to

make one minor change—to include an

symbol in the embedded formatting

comma^. It then took about S'/S minutes

to create a totally typeset document.

Importing the file was the least signifi-

cant part of the process. Legend read the

ASCII file very quickly. But because Leg-

end does not have automatic page flow,

you must go through the extra step of up-

dating the end of your document. This

command, which is found in the Chapter

menu, took over 2 minutes to execute.

The final step of this process requires

that you save and then open the document.

Legend understands the embedded format

Legend’s lext-ediling capability is its bestfeature. Here a dialog box allows you to set the

parametersfora text search-and-replace. The search can be made case sensitive, and it allowsfor

replacement ver^tcation on a case-by-case basis.

This table was a snap to create with Legend. Legend imports DIFfiles and allows you to control

the type specificationsfor each individual row or column . You can also access a menu through

which you can control column widths or create headings that straddle columns.
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MotherNature
CanTfeadiUsALot
AboutHard Disks.

It can happen with no warning.

The sky goes dark and then it’s there.

A whirling funnel that destroys

everything in its path, leaving little

or nothing that can be retrieved.

Just the way that disaster can strike

your hard disk, scattering your

data to ±e wind.

Virtually nothing is safe from

a tornado, but fortunately there is

a way to protect your hard disk

data from a crash.

It’s called FASTBACK PLUS. And

though you can find cheaper

programs, you won’t find a better

one, at any price.

With FASTBACK PLUS, daily-

incremental backups can take as

little as a minute a day. In fact,

backing up a full 10 megabytes on

your hard disk takes only about 4

minutes* And that makes FASTBACK

PLUS the world’s fastest backup

program.

And now; with

version 2.0, there are more

features than ever. While support-

ing DOS y/i or 5W inch floppies, it

simultaneously reads your hard disk as

writes data to floppies, tape, cartridges or

any other logical DOS device. With data com-

pression, it cuts the number of backup disks in

half. Plus, there’s a unique “restore estimate" feature

that tells you what disks to use, and warns you if there

isn’t enough room left on your hard disk And version 2.0

is easier than ever to use. So easy, and so fast, you actually

mil use it. Every day. And that’s the whole point. But you

don’t have a minute to lose. _
FAST
auK

Your hard disk may be brew-

ing up a storm right now.

Protect it with FASTBACK

PLUS, before it’s tw) late.

AMinute
ADayKeqps

PDisasterAway

•'ilib pi. AT or

)Cr RiKhina imv tal« lonHff

K HuKKiiijitT Hmo' Culfman Im

t IRC l I 2H6 ON RI ADI K SI RVIC I C ARD

Fifth (ieneration Systems, Inc.

11200 Industriplex Blvd.

Baton Rouge. lA ^0809

(8(K)) 87.V4.-184. (S04) 291-7221

TlMNjWKiiKi IS III imwin awnnautl wiilmr hxs i)nR»iui»«i tn FishttScH’iittfif nr.Mlitii (jHpnnitnm



This convenient and practical mouse, enhances your productivity by giving you flexible control.

THE GENIUS DECISION Ovef 1,000.000 users hove mode the
Genius Decision and more keepjoining in. Now KYE hasdeveioped
another exciting step in mouse evoiution. Now YOU shouid moke
the Genius Deoisioni

DYNAMIC RESOLUTION The
High Resoiution Genius Dyna
Mouse's cursor controi is not

onlybasedon the travel count,

but aiso the speed of the
mouse's movement. The
dynamic resoiution oan go
from 350 to over 1050 DPI, or

you can set the resolution as
low as 90, 120, or 175 DPI if

your application requires It.

2 IN 1 MOUSE Switch select either 2-button ( Microsoft Mouse

)

or 3-button ( PC Mouse ) mode, easily and quickly.

INCLUDES: • GM-6000 Mouse (Serial

(Mouse)
• Dr. Halo III Software
• GeniusMenu Maker Software
• Genius Menu Library

•Three User Manuals
• Genius Mouse Pocket
•Genius Mouse Pad
• 9 to 25 Rn Adapter

Suggested Retail $109.00

The most powerful and
versatile mouse everl

IF YOU RUB THIS
A GENIE WON’T
BUT YOU'LL APPEAR
TRADING YOUR OLD
FOR THE NEW, HIGH

SgniusP^iMl/Tbuse GM.600

*TRADE IN OFFER: Send in your old Mouse ( any species ) and receive $40.00 offon the new [>ynQmic High Resolution Genius Dyna Mouse
GM-OOOO. Send only the rrxxjse. with a check or money order for $69.00 plus $3.00 for shipping ar>d harKlIing. or your Mastercard or

Visa number and expiration date, and we will ship your ALL NEW Genius Dyna Mouse package. (This offer is for end users. Only ONE
mouse per customer please. Limited time only.)

ANOTHER GREAT PARTNER FOR DESKTOP PUBLISHING
WHEN YOU CHOOSE ONLY THE BEST^ WHEN

@gnlScan GS-2000
This convenient hand scanner allows you to input images and
documents into computer files with no distortion.

INCLUDES:
• GS-2CXX) Scanner and Controller • Genius
SconEdit Softwore • Dr. Halo ill Software

FEATURES:

• OCR Format Supported • Extensive Sup>port

for Image ForrrKits • Image Editing • Multi-

windowScanning • True to Size Image Printing

• Reed Width 105mm

Works with Aldus PageMaker. Dr. Halo.
Frontpage, GEM. Microsoft Windows. OCR
Systems ReadRight, PC Paintbrush. Ventura
Publisher. WordPerfect, and others.

Suggested Retail $279.00

LIFETIME WARRANTY on all Genius products.

• 34 houn SSS Electronic BLJleTin Socid System gives

you the most updated information anytime
Toll tree Technical Support KnovrtedgeoPie
Techructons stand by to aruwer you questions

regarding ou product

KYE INTERNATIONAL CORP.
769 PINEFALLS AVENUE. WALNUT. CA 91 769
TEL; (714) 594-9234 665 (714)594-7567 Support (8W) 456- 7KYE

Th. yM CWI truHT- EAST COAST (919) 854-5047

• Payment Visa. MosteiCard or CO D Cashier ChecK • AH brand of product nomes ore irodemorks or registered irodemorks of their respective hotders

CIRCLE 492 ON READER SERVICE CARD



DESKTOP PUBLISHING

i
t J High-End Desktop Publishing

Summary of Features
(Products listed in ascending price order)

Software:

The OHice © t2
Publisher Legend PageMaker Publisher

PAGE LAYOUT FEATURES $495 $695 $795 $895

Maximum numbef of columns 99 32 20 6

Allows unequal column widths • • • •
Adjusts text if columns change • • • •

Automatic text flow • • • •
Stores text overflow • • • •

Inserts and removes pages • • • •
Rearranges page sequence • • o •
Headers and footers • • o •

Automatic page numbering • • • •
Automatic index generation • • o •
Automatic table*ol-contents generation • • o •
Automatic footnoting O • o •
Automatic figure numbering o o o •
Automatic widow and orphan control • • o •

On-screen rulers • • o •
Shows cursor position on ruler • o • •
Shows cursor coordinates o o o •
Shows size of a selected graphic • • o •
Stores unused text and graphics o • • •

1
TEXT FEATURES

I

Text formatting

Links page layout to text files • • 0 •
Automatic numbering of charts and tables o • o •
Has style sheets • • • •

Uses dictionary hyphenation • o • •
Uses hyphenation logic • • • •
Hyphenates foreign languages • o o •

Has kerning tables o • • •
Allows editing of kerning tables o o o •
Allows manual kerning of display type • • • •
Allows manual kerning of individual lines • • • •
Allows manual kerning of individual words • • • •

increments by leading • • • •
Tabs • • • •
Tab leaders! ) • • • •
Superscripts and subscripts • • • •
Reverse type • • • •

m- fndicales Editor^ Choice -Yte O—No

(continues)

codes only after reopening the file. But

even with all this extra manipulation, Leg-

end outperformed The Office Publisher.

Legend boasts of the speed at which

you can enter and edit text. While it does

take a few seconds to switch from graphics

to text mode, and although there is a slight

delay for the fust character to appear, you

can really type quickly without outrunning

the buffer.

The program also contains several ef-

fective text-editing tools. I really liked

Legend's ability to perform a text search-

and-replace. It allows you to check only

the text that is in the current frame or to fol-

low an entire story through in sequence.

The search can be case sensitive or insensi-

tive, and it can leave unchanged the case

that is already present (a nice touch for

words that begin sentences).

Other menu choices allow you to spell-

check a document or to change the empha-

sis on a word, making it bold or uppercase.

These are precisely the kind of features

that support NBTs claim of word process-

ing functionality within a desktop publish-

ing environment.

Legend's table-creation and editing

functions also worked flawlessly. It im-

ports .DIF files and, with unusual com-

mon sense, assigns tabs to each cell as it

reads in the data by column or row. You
can tab through the chart and change infor-

mation, or you can designate different type

styles for specific ranges. Controls forcol-

F A C T FILE
Legend, Verskm l.I

NBIlnc.

3450 Mitchell Lane

Boulder. CO 80301

(800)922-8828

List Price: $695

Requires: 64()K RAM
(2MB recommended),

hard disk. Microsoft Windiws 2.03 or later.

80286 processor, DOS 3. 1 or later.

In Shofl: Gtxxl text-editing features canmM

compensate for legend's slow and erratic

performance with graphics files. After wixk-

ing with the program to produce our four-

page newletter, we suspect that what be-

comes this Legend most is waiting for

Version 2.0. Not copy protected.

CIRCLE ON READER SERVICE CARO
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING

umn widths, or straddle headers, are avail-

able from a special menu that pops up

when you ate in table-editing mode.

MENU MANIA Legend has a table-edit-

ing mode, a text-editing mode, a graphics-

editing mode, and a frame-editing mode.

And if the menus were structured as logi-

cally as my sentence, I would be very hap-

py. But unfortunately the menus display

anything but common sense.

The table-editing menu, for example,

appears only when you left-click on a

frame that has been designated as a table

frame. Left clicks are reserved for editing

the contents of a frame, and right clicks for

editing the frames themselves. Therefore,

right-clicking on the same frame removes

the table menu from sight and allows you

to access the frame-editing menu—which

follows the more standard convention of

graying out the menu choices when you

are in another mode.

This kind of inconsistency in the menu
structure is confusing and makes learning

the program difficult. For example, when

you want to create a type style you choose

Style.Cieate. When you want to use a type

style, you choose Style, Use. But the

equivalent functions for frames do not

have a parallel command structure . To cre-

ate a style for a frame, you choose Frame,

Create Props. To use a frame you choose

Frame.Create. It sounds illogical because

it is illogical.

Legend relies heavily on style sheets to

provide control over frame and text ele-

ments. In a document that requires a num-

ber of different treatments, you can soon

find yourself lost in a maze of complicated

dialog boxes. I appreciate the fact that you

can change a style locally or globally; I

don’t appreciate the fact that you must ac-

cess local styles in two disparate ways, de-

pending on whether you need a frame or a

text style.

In fairness, NBI is currently working on

a maintenance update of Legend (Version

1 .2) that will address some of these prob-

lems. 1 hope NBI takes the opportunity to

simplify and standardize the menu. I can

see the benefits of .showing the drawing

tools only when the user is in graphics-

editing mode—that’s fine. But then con-

sistency demands that the text-editing

functions appear only when the user is in

PC MAGAZINE DECEMBER2 7. 1988
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irn High-End Desktop Publishing Software:

Summary of Features
(Products listed in ascending price order)

The Office

Publisher

S495

Legend

$695

a
PageMaker

$795

a
Ventura

Publisher

$895

Text minipuliflon

Combined horizontal and vertical text o o o •
45-degree rotation o o o •
Infinite rotation o o o o
Mixed horizontal, vertical, and rotated o o o •
text on the same page

Text merged from several files o • • •

Text editing

Edits text globally (search-and-repiace) • • o •
Changes type specs globally • • • •
Changes paragraph form globally • • o •
Has undo command o • • o

Text import

ASCII • • • •
DCA • • • •
GEM Write o O • •
Microsoft Word • • • •

MultiMate • o • •
Windows Write o o • •
WordPerfect • • • •
WordStar • o • •

Xerox Writer o o o •
XyWrite • o • •

Formatted text import

DCA • • • •
GEM Write o o o •

Microsoft Word • • • •
MultiMate • o • •
Windows Write o o • •
WordPerfect • • • •

WordStar • o • •
Xerox Writer o o o •
XyWrite • o • •

—Indicmee EdHoris Choice 0-~No

(continues)



Features
1

ProDesigner

VGA Plus

ProDesigner

V(;a
Designer 800 VGA

Bus Be bios Support I6and 8 Bit I6and 8 Bit 8 Bn

Eaicnded VGA Modes

360(1480 256cc^ Yes Yes Yes
640(i350 256 colors Yes With User UpgnKle Wnh User Upgrade
6WM80 256 colors Yes Wtih UKr Upgrade With User Upgrade
H00s600 16 colon* Yes Yes Yes
KaU600 256 colon* Yes With User Upgrade With User Upgrade
1024x768 16 colon* Yes With User Upgrade No

3 • 132 column 16 color modes Yes Yes Yes

I005(^ Register and BIOS Compaiihie with Yes Yes Yes
VGA. MCGA. EGA. CGA. MDA and Hercules

Auto Mode Swtich. Auto 8/16 Bus Sense Yes Yes No
and Auto Moniior Select

Suggcsied Retail Pnee $5W Vt9>) S39*)

* Suppnns thei< siundards on both iHlerlatrdfIBM 8514 anJ ampalihiett

anJ mm-inserlatfd iSEC Stullis^m XL and iumpanhien muiiron.

e Orchid ProDesigner.

Dip your brushes into the Orchid palette to create

picture-perfect images.

With 256 high resolution colors, nine extended

modes, and a 1 6-bit bus, the Orchid ProDesigner

series brings your creations to life at lightning speed.

The product line is register-level compatible,

upgradeable, and affordable. Whether you're using

desktop publishing, CAD/CAM or business

applications, you'll see brilliant designs from a

colorful perspective. The ProDesigner series lets you

accent your work with vivid graphics.

Installation is a snap. ProDesigner automatically

configures to your monitor and 8 or 16-bit bus. And
because you use more than one application,

ProDesigner ingeniously selects the correct mode on

its own. So you can concentrate on unleashing your

genius into the creative world of Orchid graphics.

ProDesigner, Designer BOO jind Orchid are trademarks of Orchid Technology IBM, VGA.
MCCA. EGA. CCA, and MDA are trademarks of Inlematiunal Business Machines. All

other products are the trademarks of their respective manufacturers.

ORCHID TECHNOLOGY
45365 Northpon Loop West

Fremont. CA 94538

Tel: (415)683-0300

ORCHID (EUROPE) LTD.

Ba.singsloke, U.K.

Tel: +44 256-479898 ORCHID
CIRCLE 190 ON READER SERVICE CARD



DESKTOP PUBLISHING

text-editing mode. The dialog boxes

—

which take up nearly the whole screen

—

should contain more-helpful information

that would clue the user in to the ways the

program functions.

Another major improvement scheduled

for Version 1 .2 gives the user control over

the frequency of the screen redraw; at the

moment, you must suffer through frequent

and slow screen rewrites. NBl is also plan-

ning to incorporate networking features

into a future version of the product.

SOME UNSOUCITED ADVICE This

program needs a lot mote than a simple up-

grade—it needs a major overhaul. First

and foremost. Legend should work consis-

tently within the Windows environment.

No one could feel comfortable working

with a program that delivers several error

messages a day.

In addition. Legend should import

mote file formats—and do it with mote
tolerance of the nuances inherent in writ-

ing complex data structures. On my list of

files that Legend should import directly are

.EPS (Encapsulated PostScript), .WKl
(Lotus 1-2-3 worksheets), and .DBF
(rfflASE files).

1 assumed that Legend could currently

read .DBF files, an understandable mis-

take since the Mailmerge menu choice al-

lows you to pick dBASE files as an option.

But I discovered that Legend then looks for

a file with a .TXT extension. NBI ex-

plained this inconsistency by saying that

Legend doesn’t actually read real dBASE
files; instead, you must copy all of the se-

lected fields from your database to a char-

acter-delimited ASCII file.

If 1 were to give NBl one piece of ad-

vice, it would be to emphasize the text-

handling features of this product. The
newly coined phrase “document process-

ing” ought to be something more than

marketing hype; this is a concept that

should inform the design of the product.

Creating closer ties with other business ap-

plications, like Lotus 1-2-3 or dBASE,
would push the document-processor meta-

phor that much further, and would distin-

guish this product from the competition by

making it tmly useful.

In its current state. Legend flip-flops

between the two worlds of word process-

I ing and desktop publishing. Without mak-
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Ul ’ High-End Desktop Publishing Software:

' Summary of Features
(Pnxlucts listed in ascending price order)

Tht Office U5 Ventura

PeMIsher LCfCIld PageMaker PuMIsher

1 GRAPHICS FEATURES S495 $695 $795 $895

Qnplilcs iNl^

-CGM files O o • •
CUT files • o • •
.DBF files O o • •
GDI Metafiles o o • •
IMA files • o • 0
.PIC files • • • •
RIO tiles o o o o
SCOOL files o o O o
JIF files • • • •
TIPS files o o o o
.WKl files o o • •
XLF files o o 0 •
AutoCAD (.DXF) o o • •
AutoCAD (,SLD) o o • •
Encapsulated PostScript (.EPS) o o • •
GEM Draw 0 o o •
GEM Graph • o o •
GEM Paint • o o •

Hak) DPE • o • •
HPGL • • • •
ln*i*Vi$ion o o • •
Macintosh ( PICT) • o o •
MacPaint • • o •
Mentor Graphics o o o •
PC Paint • •

'

• o
PC Paintbru^ • • • •
Publisher's Paintbrush (.DCX) o o • •
Publisher's Paintbrush (.PCX) • o • •
Video Show • o • •
Windows P>im • • • •
Scanned images • • • •
Targa file format o o o o

iullt-ln graphics eletiNiite

Reverse rules (white lines) • -
- • •

Rectangles • • •
Rounded comers o • • •
Circles and ovals o • • •
Polygons • o o o
Number of fill patterns 9 34 B Unlimiled

Freehand-drawing options o o o
'

O
tndcatM Ediodi Choice 0 O-No

foommiM)



WHY SETTLE FOR
A MICKEY OR A MINNIE
WHEN YOU CAN HAVE A
MIGHT “E'MOUSE ”

Traveling by mouse used to be a fast, efficient way to get

a screen. But with today’s larger high-resolution CRTs, an ordinaif

200 DPI mouse just won’t carry you as far as it used to.

But now there’s E-Mouse — the remarkably fast and agile new mouse

from Mitsubishi. E-Mouse combines microprocessor technology with

super-precise c^tomechanical technology to

achieve the highest possible resolution ever in a

serial mouse — 400 DPI. And E-Mouse offers

you a variety of other performance-enhancing

features as well. For example:

• With a maximum tracking speed of 10 inches

per second, E-Mouse moves across the

screen with more than twice the efficiency of

other mouse devices.

• You can connect it direaly to your PC’s serial

port without opening your machine and

using valuable expansion slots. Just plug it in

and go!

• E-Mouse’s "Fit-in-Palm” design maximizes

comfon and minimizes fatigue ... for hours

of easy operation.

E-Mouse is completely MiCToSoft^ompatible,

too. Its 15 pop-up menus allow you to control

cursor movements in applications that do not

usually support mouse devices.

Yet with all of this, E-Mouse is affordably

priced at only $179.95. In fact, cal! Mitsubishi

at 1-800-232-5727 before April 30. 1989 and youll

also get Drafix/CAD™ — the fast, easy-to-

learn, full-featured CAD system (a $295 value)

— for an additional $69.95!

Call now. And see why this mouse is rapidly

becoming the big cheese.

The Only
400 DPI

Serial Mouse
Available!

Product Resolution

Occupation

of Slots

Mouse Drivers

and Utilities

Menu
Generator

Na of Pre-Defined

Pop-Up Menus

Mitsubishi

E"Mouse^“ 400 No Provided

Provided

(simple procedure)

15

ready to use

Logitech

HiREZ^^ 520 Yes Provided

Provided (complex

procedure)

15

must be compiled

MicmSoft

Mouse™ 200

Yes, when

used as bus Provided

Provided (complex

procedure)

3

ready to UM

MITSUeiSHI

The most comfortable mouse on the morket. Yet

so durable its buttons are designed and tested to

u'iihsiand more than 1 million cycles.

To order, call toll-free:

1-800.232-5727
(Dealer inquiries welcome, too — call (212) 605-2607)

CIRCLE llOON READER SERVICE CARD
Mitsubishi Interrutlorial Corporatlort/

Hi-Tech Components & Plastics Company
520 Madison Avrrx;e, New York. NY ICX)22

12121605-2607. 605-2411

Cl
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING

ing a commitment to true excellence in ei-

ther application. Legend is really neither

here nor there.—Luisa Simone

^ The Office ^
Publisher

Four-page newslener [
Long document,

mostly text

Three-fold brochure,

heavy graphics

Four-color report or

small magazine

1 2 3 4

The high end ofthe PC desktop publish-

ing market has traditionally been a

two-horse race between Ventura Publisher

and PageMaker, but lately a number of

products have been trying to increase the

size of the field. The Office Publisher, a

$495 entry from Laser Friendly, has in-

spired a great deal of interest and curiosity

in its attempts to overtake the front-run-

ners.

Like Ventura, The Office Publisher

runs under Digital Research’s GEM oper-

ating enviromnent, and like Ventura, it re-

lies heavily on style sheets, frames, and

“tagged” text for governing the format-

ting of the pages it produces. Here the sim-

ilarities end as The Office Publisher fol-

lows its own course to the printed page.

LETSPIAY TAG One unique and pow-

erful concept that affects all the work you

do in The Office Publisher is the way style

tags are defined and used. In most prod-

ucts, style tags stand alone; their text is es-

sentially unaffected by surrounding text or

tags, and any text element can only be as-

signed a single tag.

The Office Publisher works differently.

Instead of thinking of tags as a solid color

that you brash over text, you can envision

The Office Publisher tags as clear over-

lays. Thus, one tag might be assigned to an

entire article or a large block of text, with

other tags laid on top of smaller sections of

that larger block. This means you can de-

fine a tag called “indented” that would

cause a section to be printed in italics, with

rnT] High-lEnd Desktop Publishing Software:

Summary of Features
(Products listed in ascending price order) m

The Office Ventura

Pabllsher Lepend PageMaker Publisher

1 GRAPHICS FEATURES
1
$495 $695 $795 $895

Graphics manlpilatloti

Scaling O • • •
Cropping - • • • •
Rotation • O O •
Undo o • • O

1 PRINTERS SUPPORTED

Lastr prlntars

AST TurboLaser • • • •
Canon LBP-8A1 and LBP-6A2 • o o •
Cordata • o o •
HP LaserJet and compatibles • • • •
Interpress printers o o o •
Ricoh PC Laser 6000 • • • o

PostScript laser printers

Apple LaserWriter • • • •
IBM 4216 Personal Pageprinter • • • •
Other PostScript printers • • • •
PostScript features;

Windows PostScript driver 0 • • •
Prrqirietary PostScript driver • o o •
Maximum dot resolution • • • •

Laser printer eentroiler board

Tail Tree JLaser o • • •
Color ink jet printers

Diablo C150 color inkjet • o o o
HPThinkJet • • • o
IBM Color Jetprinter • • • o
Quadram Quadjet 9000 o o o o
Xerox Model 4020 o • • •
Other color ink jet printers None AMTOtnoa AMTOHkx Nona

Pilntef

OMSCotorSoripl QMSColorScrIpt
j

Dot matrii printers

Apple ImageWfiter • O o o
Epson FX series • • • •
Epson LQ series • • • •
IBM Proprinter • • • •
Other dot matrix printers GEM-supported DEC, Wang DEC.Wvtg NECPmwrtter.

IbaNbu

Other devices

Diablo 630 daisy wheel printer O o o o
Plotters • o o o
Polaroid Palette film recorder O o o o
Other film recorders Electro Matrix, MaMi. Nona

compositor.
IBM Model 4250

VideoShow VIdeoShm

T- —Indicates Edhore Choice #—Vbs
(and)L-z:
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If you perform

calculations, the answer

is obvious.

MathCAD 2.0.

It's everything

you appreciate about

working on a scratch-

pad-simple. free-form

math -and more. More

speed. More accuracy.

More flexibility.

Just define your

variables and enter your

formulas anywhere on the screen. MathCAD

formats your equations as they’re typed.

Instantly calculates the results. And displays

them exactly as you’re used to seeing them-

in real math notation, as numbers, tables

or graphs.

MathCAD is more than an equation

solver. Like a scratchpad, it allows you to add

text anywhere to

support your work,

and see and record

every step You can

try an unlimited

number of what-ifs.

And print your

entire calculation as

an integrated docu-

ment that anyone

can understand.

Plus. MathCAD

i loaded with powerful

built-in features. In addition to the usu^ trig-

onometric and exponential functions, it

includes built-in statistical functions, cubic

splines, Fourier transforms, and more. It also

handles complex numbers and unit conver-

sions in a completely transparent way.

Yet, MathCAD is so easy to learn, you’ll

be using its full power an hour after you t^in.

What more could you ask for? How about

two new applications packs to increase your

productivity?

The Advanced Math Applications

Pack includes 16 applications like eigenvalues

and eigenvectors of a symmetric matrix, solu-

tions of differential equations, and polynomial

least-squares fit.

The Statistics Applications Pack lets

you perform 20 standard statistical routines such

as multiple linear regression, combinations and

permutations, finding the median, simulating a

queue, frequency distributions, and much more.

MathCAD lets you perform calculations in

a way that’s faster, more natural, and less error-

prone than the way you’re doing them now-
whether you use a c^culator, a spreadsheet, or

prc^rams you write yourself. So come on over

to MathCAD and join 45,000 enthusiastic users.

For mote information, contact your dealer

or call I-800-MATHCAD fin MA; 6I7-577-I0I7).

Requires IBM PC* or compatible, 512KB RAM, graphics card.

IBM PC* faUerniiioMl Buiiness Madtino Corponiion.

MMitCAO* MtUhSoH Inc. MathCAD'
MalliSoft. lac.. Oae KeadtO Sq., Canbrklge, MA 02IS9
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A hard disk crash can

happen at any time. What
might have been an

inconvenience any other

night is a disaster tonight.

Everex tape backups.

Because you can’t always

save the day just by

working into the night.

At Everex, we know
that lost data can mean

more than

just time

and money.

Which is

why we

make a

complete line of reliable

tape backup systems. We
don’t compromise on the

details, because there’s too

much to lose.

1 -800-821-0806
1 ^800 ^821^0807 in California

CIRCLE 1S9 ON READER SERVICE CARD



DESKTOP PUBLISHING

File Grid Operation Reformat Group Hisc

Layout

lext

Style

Retouch

•nwi
Rttributes

Refomat

Modify

Copy

Text Area

Text Label

Forms

Graohic

FI Ruler

Object

Pg: 1

The main screen in The Office Publisher offers a variety ofmagnifications, including thefull-page

viewshown here. The dffaultcolorfor the display ofgraphics elements is red, although tiuit can be

customized. Theprogram in this screen is in the Layout mode, in which you create and modify text

andgraphicsframes.

File Grid Operation Refornat Group Hisc.

‘>:35pM |i

Layout
j

Text

Style

Retouch

ITIWl

Attributes

Refomat

Modify 1

Copy

Text Area

Text Label

Foms
Graphic

FI Ruler

Object

Pg; 1

TMsfull-page view ofthefirstpage ofthe test newsletter has the graphics
'

'hidden' ' so that The

Offia Publisher can refresh the screenfaster. Note that thepagehm not been correaly repainted

during the last refresh ; the horizontal rides next to the +-sh^d cursor extend onlypart ofthe way

across the page.

single-line spacing and an extra half-inch

margin to the left and right.

The advantage of this approach is that

the text then takes all its oAer attributes

from the broader tag, such as font size and

typestyle, margins, and line spacing. The
“indented” tag can be reused with a dif-

ferent article that has a different typestyle,

and the text will appear in the same style as

the rest of the article—^with the appropriate

modifications. The basic concept is that

the tags can be nested, and any attribute

not specified by the innermost tag will be

governed by a surrounding tag

.

As with any powerful feature, this tag

design runs the risk of becoming un-

wieldy. When you call up the tag defini-

tion function, you are confronted with not

one but eight separate screens, covering

typestyle, line attributes, paragraph fea-

tures, coluiruis, tags, and much, much
more. Of course, you change only the spe-

cific items that you need to adjust for that

tag, but there's a temptation to change

more than you need to, and this can lead to

unexpected and undesired results. When a

chunk of text comes out wrong, you may
have to search through all the tags that af-

fect that area of text to see which one con-

tains the offending specifications.

The Office Publisher does what it can to

help you fuid the tags, with a number of

menu choices to search forward and back

for the different embedded tags. Unfortu-

nately, I still had a great deal of difficulty

in marking blocks of text so that I started

beyond one tag but before another. I fte-

quently got an error message saying that

the block started inside one tagged area but

ended outside of it, and questioning how I

wanted to resolve the problem. The Office

Publisher offers an option to display the

location of the tag markers, which helps a

little, but it does not solve the problems

completely.

Anoth^ problem with The Office Pub-

lisher's tags is that they offer almost too

much control. For example, I saw that the

styles could specify the number of col-

umns—including unbalanced columns, as

were used at the top of the two inside pages

in the test newsletter created for this re-

view. I went ahead and used the style tags

to define my columns, only to find that this

led to innumerable complications with

flowing text. As a result, 1 had to redefine
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the entire newsletter and use the frame at-

tributes to specify the number of columns.

(Since the frames handle only evenly

spaced columns. 1 ended up using the style

columns on the top of the two inside pages

after all.)

LIMITS Not all my problems

centered on the tags. I initially tried to mn
the program on a 4.77-MHz XT, which is

list^ as a supported configuration in the

documentation. The program’s perfor-

mance on this system was so excruciating-

ly slow I soon gave up; Laser Friendly rec-

ommends that you use at least an 8-MHz
AT, but I suggest that an AT should be the

required minimum configuration.

Even on a 20-MHz 386 machine, there

are some aspects of the program that take

inordinate amounts of time. For example,

the program files come in a packed format

on 12 disks. Unlike Ventura Publisher.

which has many disks but uses only some.

The Office Publisher requires that you use

every disk in the stack. (This assumes that

you want all the PostScript fonts and the

sample templates, which is not an unrea-

son^le assumption.) Even on this fast,

state-of-the-ait machine, installation took

more than an hour.

The timings for the project tests were all

done on an 8-MHz AT, and a glance at the

results will show that The Office Publisher

is slow compared with its competition. All

files must be converted separately before

you can read text into a document, and it

took more than 17 minutes to convert and

bring in the 100-page XyWrite file. It took

nearly another 20 minutes to jump to the

KXMipage.

The Office Publisher has other limita-

tions as well. It can import only six differ-

ent paint-type graphics formats, and the

files must have the proper extension in or-

der to be recognized. It cannot import ob-

ject-oriented images ofany sort, which is a

major shortcoming.

The Office Publisher does have some

nice graphics features, iiKluding the abili-

ty to edit images on a pixel-by-pixel basis

through the Retouch editor, and it does of-

fer some simple graphic objects like lines

and boxes. Overall, however, the graphic

limitations outweigh these strengths.

Once you have bit-image graphics con-

verted to the Office Publisher format, it is

FACT FILE
The Office Publisher,

Vmkml.l
Laser Friendly Inc.

1 56 Shorting Rd.

Scarborou^. Ontario

Canada MIS 3S6

(416)291-3736

IJst Price: S495 ($695

Canadian)

Requires: 64()K RAM. harddisk, graphics

display. DOS 2. t or later. 80286 or 80386

processor and mouse recommended.

In Short: The Office Publisher has some in-

teresting and useful design corwepts. hut it is

flawed in iLs execution. The combination of

awkward limitations and unreliable perfor-

mance make it a distant alstvran in the race

for the lead in MS-DOS desku>p publishing.

Not aipy pnHected.

aflcue>gONREAD£figfivi(:tCAno

easy to bring the picture into a frame, but

there is no facility that permits you to

maintain the original image’s aspect ratio.

Your only hope is to use the image-crop-

ping facility (where changes are measur^
in pixels) to approximate the correct size

and shape.

The program makes poor use of the HP
LaserJet, requiring you to make your own
installation of fonts. It does provide

caruied support for many HP font car-

tridges, but it fails to support the popular

and useful Z-carlridge. Ifyou do install the

program for the LaserJet, you will find that

the tutorial is nearly impossible to run

since it was designed to make extensive

use of a PostScript printer’s features. (The

tech support person I spoke with at Laser

Friendly suggested that I reinstall the pro-

gram for a PostScript printer aivj do all the

tutorial exercises without actually printing

anything, then reinstall for the LaserJet.)

Ifyou do install for a PostScript device,

you may have difficulty using other Post-

Script font outlines. The Office Publisher

comes with a bunch of definitions fiom the

Compugraphic Intellifont collection,

which it can use to generate soft fonts. You
cannot use the Adobe PostScript fonts

without first creating a multipage Post-

Script program to direct the importation

(directions come in a 2()-page document

from Laser Friendly lech support).

WARNING MESSAGES Once you start

to use The Office Publisher, you will prob-

ably see frequent warning messages sig-

naling minor transgressions that may or

may not affect the final printed outcome.

Laser Friendly has built in a solution to

this, which I found remarkable. They even

suggest that you put this feature to use

while in the third lesson of the nitorial;

“If you receive a warning at this stage,

click on OK. Then pull down the Misc

menu, select Preferences, click on Gener-

al, and change the Warnings setting to No.

Then click on OK. This will suppress the

display of warnings, and thus speed up

your work.”

It seems strange that the program pro-

vides these messages as a means of warn-

ing you about mistakes, and then the pub-

lisher suggests that you ignore them.

The biggest problem with The Office

Publisher is all its rough edges. This is not

a brand-new product; this is Version 1 . 1 , a

new release ofan existing product. As a re-

sult, we should be able to expect a mature

program that may have a few small warts

here and there but is free from major de-

fects.

If only this were the case! The Office

Publisher crashed not once but twice while

I was trying to create the sample newsletter

for the PC Labs test procedures. When it

crashes. The Office Publisher has the good

grace to warn you that something bad has

happened and that you should try to sal-

vage whatever you can from the temporary

files, but you soon find yourself gazing

numbly at the DOS prompt. The first time,

1 tried to recover from the temporary files,

but The Office Publisher later decided to

expand the style tag file to 6.SMB of su-

perfluous bytes while 1 was working with

the recover^ files. At that point, I decided

to start from scratch and resolved to save

early and often.

There are other small flaws that seem

larger in the light of unreliable perfor-

mance. On screen refreshes, some invert-

ed blocks of text do not get restored prop-

erly, producing a harlequin effect on a

screen that is already cluttered. When I

was printing part of a headline with invert-

ed text on a QMS PostScript printer, a

heavy line appeared under the second line

of the headline on the output; this line dis-

appeared if I removed the inverted tag or
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Introducing the Newest Software

Games — For Your PC

Introducing Grand Prix Circuit^ — the

first Formula One racing simulator for your PC.

You’ve trained long and hard for this

opportunity and now it’s your chance to make
ail that hard work pay off. Hit warp speed in

the powerful V12. 3.5 litre Ferrari. Put the

pedal to the floor in your screaming V8. 3.5

litre Williams. Or experience the ultimate

power and performance of a 900 horsepower

racing machine — the McLaren. Race all three

of these high performance Formula One racing

cars on the most famous Grand Prix circuits in

the world. Shift through the gears and hug the

comers of glamorous Monaco. Blast down the

straight-aways of Germany. Snarl through the

tunnels of Japan, or select from 13 other

courses.

You’ll be competing against over 15 other

cars all with world class drivers, each with his

own individual driving characteristics — and

ego. Grand Prix Circuit is so realistic you’ll

almost feel the G-force of being pinned to

your seat. The lifelike animation, realistic racing

sound, and authentic graphics allow you to

experience the raw power of each racing

machine. Special inset screens show your loca-

tion, lap number, current position, and race

time.

Order Grand Prix Circuit today and a

magnum of champagne for the winning driver

tonight.

Grand Prix Circuit GP#18 S44.95

For additional savings, order all three programs.

Set of all three NP/1^9 S134.95

Order teU-rraa 24 hr& a day

800-443-0100 eit 690

B Y M A I L

23010 Lake Forest nr.. Salts D321

Lagona Bills, CA 92653

Help Larry “Get Lucky”

For all of you who helped Larry get

“Lucky" in Leisure Suit Lcury's original PC
game, you're in for a real surprise with his

new worldwide adventure. For those who have

not met Larry — hang on!

We meet Larry in L.A.. dumped by his

latest fling. Of course. Larry is nobody's fool.

He takes his last SI bill and plays the state

lottery. Luck is with Larry — he wins and is

invited to participate in the “Big Spin". Larry

wins millions and is immediately a very

popular “Dude".

But wait! Behind all this fun and frivolity

lies a ballyhoo of espionage and intrigue. With

KGB agents. Hairy Krishnas, and dozens of

“available" women on his tail, Larry's good

fortune could vanish quicker than his hairline!!

Dance, party, and chase the Babes ~
that's Larry's motto!! But with all the swing-

ing times you’ll have. Leisure Suit Larry U is

also a very challenging adventure game that

will test your street smarts to the fullest. Larry

is not exactly the most polished Playboy

around. After all, who else but Larry would

wear tennis shoes with his polyester suit, cut his

hair so short that you see his “whitewalls",

or tell the girls that his new colored contacts

are the "real thing".

With outrageous 3-D graphics, the incredi-

ble life-like animated characters bring the

world of Leisure Suit Larry // to life in a way
you never thought possible. They walk. talk,

dance, flirt — even ignore some of your best

pick-up lines {“What's your sign, babe?",

“Haven 't we met before?”) just like in real

life.

Order Leisure Suit Larry U today and enjoy

hours of adult entertainment at your next party.

Leisure Suit Larry II LL#99 $49.95

Now tee-off on the most challenging and

famous 18 holes of championship golf — with

the "Golden Bear" himself. Jack Nicklaus.

Play the breathtaking 8th hole at Pebble Beach

and discover why the second shot of this Par 4

is Jack's "favorite shot in all of golf. Go
head-to-head with the Golden Bear on “the

most dangerous short hole in golf — the 12th

at Augusta National. And play 16 other holes

personally selected by Jack Nicklaus from such

famous courses as Oakmont. Riviera. St.

Andrews, and more ... Or play on 2 additional

courses designed by Jack himself.

Play against a computerized Jack Nicklaus

who possesses skills patterned directly after his

own game. Or select from nine other different

computerized players all with varied skill

levels. Random playing conditions such as pin

placement and wind speed/direction makes

every round a unique challenge. Authentic

graphics feature life-like rolling hills, water

hazards, and doglegs. You’ll feel as though

you're on the course at St. Andrews itself.

Select stroke or skins play. Beginner and

expert levels allow player to select individual

skill. Automatic range finder lets you instantly

check club distance. The power meter lets you

adjust backswing. downswing, and moment of

impact. Overhead view of each hole displays

distance to the pin. hazards, pin placement and

par. A computerized scoreboard maintains vital

statistics longest drive, closest to the pin.

ft of fairways hit, putts taken, birdies and

eagles. It even records the seven best rounds

of all time for each course.

Practice distance and accuracy with any

club on your private driving range. Or work

on your short game on the putting green.

Order the new Jack Nicklaus Golf game
today and play the most famous golf courses

tonight — on your PC.

Jack Nicklaus Golf JNm $49.95

Products shown require CGA, VGA. EGA or Hercules graphics card. Available for IBM PC
(or compatible) only. For quickest delivery credit card holders may call our toll-free number,
800-443-0100, ext. 690, (24 hours a day). Or mail your check or money order to the address

below. Please include $4.95 for Shipping/Insurance on any single unit and $9.95 for the set of
three. Please mention product code when ordering. CA residents add 6% sales tax. If not 100%
satisfied, return your order within 30 days for a no-questions credit. You must be satifled!

Master the

Grand Prix Circuit



Intelannounces

Announcing the firet non-stop communications route

between businesses anywhere in the world.

Intel’s Connection Coprocessor”

It’s a whole new way to send and receive programs,

files, text, graphics and electronic messages. Not just

between PCs, but with fax machines as well.

The Intel Connection is a new
communications coprocessing board

that frees your PC from the task of

communicating.

Which means you canwork on your
computer non-stop— even while

The InldlSniiiffNrBTglSiiTB

is for convenient communicatioas.

sending a document as big as the New\brk phone book.

Now your faxes or files can fly cross country. And you
can still be zooming around in your flight simulator. Or
writing that letter to your biggest account Or recalculating

your spreadsheets for tomorrow’s meeting.Without

interruption or downtime.

And when you fex, there are no

more stopovers at the printer, or

cooling your heels in line at the fiix

machine. Because Connection lets you

do everythingwithout leaving your PC.

Andwhenyou send files directlyto

OI9B8 lniriC«q)oraiociG»inectkwG>Pctxeawaiti»lenttffcuf>nidCocporattoaltonlfeTfcciBaregigered ttadenarkufl[btxtftriOTCoq) Synantecbatraden^^
tndanar1(u^Miauc(ilC(xpacatiun.*CAS(DCA/lftlcl Cunununiuait^AppiiaiignSpecificaUja)



non-:

FinaHy. you send,

but FAX bne is busy.

another Connection-equipped PC,you won’t have to fiddle

aroundwithmodemparameters or protocols. Because the

Connection Coprocessor sets them for you. At 9600 bps.

Best of all, Connection supports CASf a new
communication standard that is supported by major

software and hardware developers like Symantec,”

Borland^DCAIfMicrosoft*and WordPerfect^Which
means you can send, for example, a word processing

file to your London office, without ever exiting your

'OtordPerfea program.

You just send the document direcdy from your

application.That’s it.There isn’t any complicated

communications software to learn.

And everything is backed by toll-free technical

support and a five-year warranty from Intel.

So what are you waiting for? Call 800-538-3373 now
for a free demo disk.

Because with Intel’s Connection Coprocessor,

communication is really going to take off.

iny
Cotpuniiun DCABarcgisKiv(liradenurtii]fDlgitalC()nununicaiiansAssoctW5.1nc Mictusufibareg>^icmJ
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changed the invened type size.

They say it is a difference of opinions

that makes horse races, and the same ad-

age holds for PC software. In the race for

the best PC-ba.sed desktop publishing pro-

gram. take this handicapper's advice and

don’t put your money on this horse

yet.—Alfred Poor

PageMaker

Four-page newslener

Long document,
mostly text

Three-foU brochure,

heavy graphics

Four-color report or

small magazine

A ldus Corp. 's PageMaker for the Mac-

intosh created the desktop publishing

marketplace. Its compositional power,

linked with the printing powerof the Apple

LaserWriter and the graphical environ-

ment of the Mac . created a natural environ-

ment for desktop publishing to grow.

PageMaker for the rc was introduced one

step behind the Mac version and has al-

ways lagged behind in features and func-

tionality. In fact, the PC version of Page-

Maker was the very reason not to buy an

IBM-based desktop publishing system.

Until now.

PC Magazine has never reviewed Ver-

sion 2.0 of PageMaker, but that’s because

there never was a Version 2.0 for the PC.

While simultaneously updating Mac and

PC versions of PageMaker, Aldus seized

the opportunity to cross-align version

numbers to reduce confusion. This is also a

sign of recognition that both the Mac and

PC can and in many cases do coexist in one

company where files need to be nansport-

ed between platforms.

At $795. PageMaker is $.W0 mote ex-

pensive than The Office Publisher but

$100 cheaper than Ventura Publisher.

Though the new version is $100 mote ex-

pensive than Version I .Oa. registered us-

ers can upgrade to version 3.0 for $75 plus

$15 shipping and handling. That price is

cut in half if you are an extended technical

support subscriber.

INSTALLATION If you could never

find a reason for using Microsoft Win-

dows, PageMaker will take cate of that. In

fact, it’s required. The master disks pro-

vided with PageMaker have an optional

runtime version of Windows 2.0.

PageMaker is installed just like any

other Windows application, via text input

screens that lead you through a series of

options, and it’s a breeze. 'The installation

software tells you when to switch disks,

and when it finishes, it instructs you on

what other steps you will need to take.

PageMaker's documentation, which helps

with both installation and the regular use of

the program, is some of the best around.

Clearly organized, well illustrated, and

logically indexed, it takes you through ex-

ample after example of the product in use.

The program also comes with a tutorial

book that helps you to construct and edit a

series of pages. In case you are doing this

for the first time, sample files are included

with the master disks, and they can be cop-

ied to a PMTUTOR subdirectory at insti-

lation time.

WHATSNEW Desktop publishers who
use PageMaker I .Oa will be delighted to

find that Version 3.0 offers greater flexi-

bility in working with text. When we com-

pared the original versions of PageMaker

and Ventura Publisher (a favorite battle

among DTP aficionados). PageMaker
came up short in the long-document cate-

gory. Fortunately, text auto-flow has been

added to improve its long-document han-

dling. In addition. Aldus has added a pow-

erful set of text style controls that make it

possible to create a page template, embed
style tags in a text file, and pour a complete

file into a document.

Auto-flow is simple in concept. A set of

ma.ster pages, the template, is conmicted

with the number ofcolumns defined. After

a text file is read in. the first column loca-

tion is chosen and all subsequent columns

ate filled with the remainder of the text. If

your text goes beyond one page, the .soft-

ware automatically adds mote pages to ac-

commodate.

PageMaker's new style palette expands

the usefulness of auto-flow. The style pal-

Performance Tests:

High-End Desktop

Publishing Software

A quick glance at the results shows the

industry leaders. PageMaker an6
Ventura Publisher, leading the pack in most

of the tests. They share first place for small

file size (text only). These packages
imported the XyWrite files directly, adding

nothing to the original size of the files.

Legend added overhead, doubling the file

size, while The Office Publisher added its

own functions to the files, quadrupling their

size.

The File Size (Text and Graphics) totals

Identify the packages that bundle style

sheets, libraries, and other files with the

document. Tops in this category is Page-

Maker. which creates only one file per

document. Next is Legend, which requires

only three main components to run the

document: text, grapihics. and style sheets.

Note that our newsletter has a number of

graphic and scanned images, so the Open
a Four-Page File test gives a good
indication of how long a package takes to

load a complex document into memory
PageMaker and Ventura were the fastest.

The same two programs, both of which

have extremely efficient memory manage-
ment. were the best at saving the file and
turning pages within it.

PageMaker was slowest at printing the

document for a very good reason; it is the

only package we tested that actually reads

entire .TIF files. The others interpret the

.TIF file as some other lower-resolution

format. The value of PageMaker's method
is proven by the clarity of its output.

Also. PageMaker did not have to

perform additional overhead functions on a
file to read it. and thus was quickest at

reading in the big file. The Office Publisher

was the only package we tested that would

not read in a XyVVnfe file directly, but

required an additional file-conversion step

(which took 4 minutes 47 seconds, bringing

the total time to 17:46).

Note the differences in test results

between the firsHime jumps and the

average jumps, as the packages "learn ' the

jumps and save the last page In memory
Ventura was unsurpass^ on all the Jump
to Page 1 tests, which indicates that the

program holds page 1 in memory. Page-

Maker was fastest in jumping to the end of

the file, and it tied Ventura's score for

repeated jumps to page 1

.
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FOUR-PAGE NEWSLETTER TESTS

Performance Times
(Times given in minutes and seconds)

File Size

(Text Only)

Fll« Size

(Text and
Graphlet)

Open a
Four-Page
RIe

Save a

Four-Page
RIe

Turn
Page

Print

Document

The Office Publisher 63K 1.179K 0:36.3 0:26.3 0:30.5 14:58.0

Legend 32K 150K 1:54.3 0:39.6 0:33.6 15:34.2

Ventura Publisher (with Professional Extension) 15K 700K 0:19.0 0:15.0 0:02.4 6:43.0

PxgiMUitr 15K 144K 0:14.9 0:02.3 0:05.5 36:27.0

File Size (Text Only)

The Si2e o( the file containing the newsletter s text is

measured land reported m kilobytes) once it is stored m
each package m some cases. X/M^Mesarenot
imported directly but are corverted to the package s

native file format, the additional overhead results m a

larger fSe sue

File Size (Text and Graphics)

The file sue for text and graphics is derived by adding

those files created speoficaliy for the application For

exampis. one package may regmra style sheets to be

defined for each document produced General files not

attached to the document (such as fonts and execut-

able files) are not irKfuded

Before the start of this test, the tour -page fSe is already on-

screen. The test begins with the keystrokes necessary to

save the file Timing stops when the file is saved V>o Me

IS saved three times and the resulting times averaged

100-PAGE FILE TESTS

Performance Times
(Times given m mmutes and seconds)

Read In

File

Jump to Jump to Jump to

Page 100 Page 1 Page 100
(First Time) (First Time) (Average)

Jump to

Page 1

(Average)

Jump to

Page 85
(Average)

Jump to

Paget
(Average)

The Office Publisher 12:59.0- 19:15.0 0:10.9 0:07.2 0:05.5 0:07.2 0D5.6

Legend 5:22.5 2:57.1 0:06.6 0:04.6 0:03.6 1:01.7 0:05.0

Ventura Publisher (with Professions! Extension) 1:18.0 0:35.0 0:01.0 0:35.0 0:01.0 0:30.0 0«1.0

PsgeMaker 0:03.9 0:03.9 0:05.3 0:01.0 0:01.0 0:02.0 0:01.0

*17.46.0 indudmo file conversion

Read in File

This lest « performed once, beginning with the

command to load the Me and ending when the screen

IS completely redrawn and cursor control is returned

The reported time mciudas ar'y overhead functions a

package performs to formal or frame pages and load

the document mio the frame

Jump to Page 1(X) (First Time)

This test begins on page i ; the keystrokes necessary to

jump to page 100 are entered, and the jump is timed

The test measures how long the program takes to format

the 100 pages Timing stops when the screen is

completefy redrawn and cursor control is relumed

Jump to Pago 1 (First Tims)

Here, the document « jumped back to page 1 from page

too. Timing stops when the screen is redrawn and

cursor control « returned

Jump to Page 1(X); Jump to Page 1

'nss pair of tests loKows the previous test A jump from

page t to page 1 00 is timed, and then a )ump back to

page 1 These two jumps are performed three bmes.

and an average is taken tor jumping In each dveetion

Jump to Page 65; Jump to Page 1

Now the same pair of tests « executed again, but this

lime the jump forward • to page 65. not page 100. This

jump defeats buffering (holding the first or last page n
memory), which some packages usa to improve their

page-jumptng speeds

PC Labs tested the (our desktop pubtohing packages

using a senes of timed performance tests The tests

were conducted on a standard a-MHz IBM PC AT with

a 30MB hard disk and 640K ot PAM The tested

configuralion for those packages that use EMS memory
(Legend. The OfRee PubiiaMr. end Vtntura PubHohoi)

also included sn Intel Above Board with 4MB ot

expanded memory The four-page newsiener was
printed on a QMS PS-6i0 PosiScnpi laser prviter

Al timing was done wfth a stopwatch. Reviewers started

the dock immectateiy on entenng the last keystroke to

execuia me command, and they stopped timing when
processing of the command ceased

The four-page newsletter tests were performed with our

newsletter Jefsef as the sample document

To test the programs' performance with very large

documents, a file of 100 pages of text was created m
XyRihle and used to lest the speed of loading and
jumping from page to page Although standard defaufis

were amjjloyed (for instance, no hyphenation), most of iha

packages had to adjust therr margin widths to make ma
document exactly 100 paces
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ene allows you to define text styles in sim-

ple English: Headline, Subhead, Text,

Byline, Caption, and so on. You have

complete control over these definitions:

font, size, leading, capitalization, style,

alignment, tabbing, and color. The deflni-

tions may be stored and used as templates

or creat^ new as you build your docu-

ment.

The most powerful aspect of Page-

Maker's style palette is the ability to tag a

text file in a word processor before import-

ing it. This is a conventional typesetting

process termed “coding" in which type

defmitions are added to a text file as codes.

An extension of this concept is to macro

these codes as tags. Tags are interpreted

and converted into the codes necessary to

drive a typesetter.

PageMaker's tags act in much the same

way. A tag is inserted into your text file

surrounded by < > symbols. Again, the

tag can be any word—caps, lowercase, or

both—but it must be at the beginning of a

line; no character or space may proceed the

“less than" symbol. This is a notable flaw

in the system’s design, since it prohibits

defining more than one type style per line.

It can be argued that you would not want to

have more than one typestyle per line, but

it is likely that you would change type

styles when setting up tabular material.

This is not to suggest that there is no

way to change type styles in a single line.

There is just no way to do it automatically

with tag styles.

If there is any confusion about what a

PageMaker style sheet is, fear not. The
program comes with several ready-made

style sheets that cover everything from

newsletters to desk calendars. These style

sheets may be altered and saved with your

own name, or style sheets may be written

from scratch. PageMaker style sheets car-

ry the .PT3 extension, while PageMaker

3.0 publication files use .PM3.

A sophisticated feature of any electron-

ic publishing system is irregular text wrap-

ping. PageMaker 3.0 offers an incredibly

flexible text-wrap feature. Any object can

have text wrap: a rule, box, photo, graph-

ic, anything. When you choose the text-

wrap option, a static wrap area is dis-

played. This area can then be manipulated,

pushed or pulled, to create an irregular

shape.

PageMaker's newfeatures include color control. In this newsletter, typography and graphics are
being displayed in color, and they could be printed in color as well. While PageMaker does not

effer supportfor color separation, it does have the ability to print spot color overlays.

Ofall (^PageMaker's new Version 3.0features, the one that really stands out is the text-wrap

function. Thisfront-page imagefrom the test newsletter has text wrapped irregularly around it,

and the shape ofthe wrap is completely editable by inserting and moving wrap points with the

mouse-controlledpointer.
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1024X768IBMCOMPATIBLE VGA VIDEO CARD

[MlTKftWmlllllTO*
M m

ILlllliSlKflTiffCT i»jilk^LlInmmrir

Yes, the Phenomenal VGAWONDER does it all at IBM Hardware level

compatibility with automatic monitor detect and no dip switches or

jumper* to set . A HOT CARD for the 286/386 POWER USER with AUTO
BUS DETECT for 8 or 16 bit slots, running with a 16 bit datapath with

1:1 interleave. 100% IBM HARDWARE LEVEL COMPATIBILITY means
that ALL software and operating systems designed for IBM systems will

TECHNOLOGIES INC.

ATI. VGAWONDER— ATI TKhnolciMtIne .Multitync— NECHo(n«ElKlronicslnc .

AUTOCAD-AulOOMk foe WINOONS-MicrcMOfllnc .GEM-D>9rtalRMMrchlnc

.

VENTURA— X*rQ> Corp . HERCULES— H«rculMCompute 'toctwKHoffyme

.

IBM VGA.EGA CGA-lnitrnaiion*l
BusinvuMPcnmM COfp

run. 1024 WILL BE DISPLAYED IN COLORON STANDARD MULTI-
FREQUENCY MONITORS. Although these features are expected from
ATI they are NOT AVAILABLE from other manufaenurers. EGA on all

monitors including RGB & TTL means a perfect card for

networks. MOUSE ON BOARD! ATI built the mouse right
,

in to this one. why not? No extra charge! VGAW ONDER
is available in both 512K and 256K Versions. Ask your
dealer for more information.

CIRCLE 540 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Tec/inotogy you can Trust.

AT) TachnotogiM Inc

3761 Viciona ParkAm .
Scarborough, Ontario

Canada M1W 3S2 IMvc 06-966640 (ATI TOR)
Tei (416) 756-0716 Fax (416) 756-0720



ANewWaylbMYourBills

MereTbGa

AndGetAsvciyWithlt
CheckFree.® The Nationwide. Personal Electronic Banking Service.

It Pays All Your Bills And More-In Just Minutes Per Month.
You've never had this level of control over your financea In

just minutes per month, you can pay all your bills through

your home computer. Simply and easily. No matter where you

bank!

Thanks to CheckFYeek easy-to-use software, you’ll never

have to mail another check. Just enter the payment

information into your computer, and the software

automatically records transactions, adjusts your balance, and

transmits payments via modem* to the CheckFree

Processing Center.

Checkfree Corporation-the nationk leader in electronic

payment services-will record each transaction and direct

your payments to their destinations. Fixed monthly

payments are entered only once, and made

automatically on the dates you specify Now

you can forget about late charges and

maximize the interest on your money.

Besides being fast and reliable, CheckFree

is also extremely secure. All data entry is off

line and all payment information is sent via burst

transmission to the CheckFree Processing Center. The

payments are then processed through the Federal Reserve

System-the same, safe system used by banks everywhere.

Plus, CheckPree also provides you with instant budgets and

analyses of your income and expenses.

All this for the basic subscription fee of only $9.00 a

month.** If you pay only 18 bills, youll already have saved

$4.50 in postage alone.

So, isn't that a small price to pay when youYe getting away

with so much?

CheckFree Servisware,” including complete software

and subscription kit plus one month of service is available

for only $29.95 (suggested retail price).

Msit yonr local Conqtnter Retailer or call

1 800 882-5280. (Monday-Friday 9AM to

9PM Eastern Time).

6hed®ee'

* No tDodem? No problem. Well help you one.
* * Nominal extra chaise more than 20 monthly transacttona

HARDWARE REQUIREMENl^; IBM* PC or compatible, 256K RAM or greatei; MS/DOS* 2.1 or greater; aH^* compatible modem, and tno floppy drives or a hard disk

Checkflee/Reg.TM Checkfree Ibchnologies Checkfree Ibchnologies is a wholly^wned subsidiary of Checkfree Corporation.

IBM/feg.TM IBM Coip. Hayes/Reg.TM Microcomputer Products. MS-DOS/Reg.TM Microsrfl Cwporatioa
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING

A much-desired feature of desktop

packages is color. Aldus has implemented

a spot color function and support of popu-

lar color printers including the QMS
ColorScript. Any element may be selected

and colot^. The number of displayable

colors is limited, since the operating envi-

ronment is Windows. PageMaker allows

the user to edit both the name and hue of

each color, making the addition of new

colors simple, and an optional on-screen

color palette speeds up the color selection

process. There is no support for full-color

photos at this time, alt^gh third-party

vendors, such as Cyber Research (New
Haven, Connecticut), provide effective

utilities. It would be most desirable for

PageMaker to support the CMYK (cyan,

magenta, yellow, black) color model and

provide four-color separated output for

full-color printing. The only option for

printing color from your PageMaker pub-

lications is to output a mask for each color

and let a print shop strip the job together.

It's better than conventional methods but

still costly when many colors are used.

One of the most useful features of

PageMaker 3.0 is the addition of import

filters. These filters allow you to read files

directly from dBASE, Lotus 1-2-3. Sym-

phony. and a host of others. The 1-2-3 fil-

ter allows you to read an entire spread-

sheet, or any part thereof, by entering the

spreadsheet range in the standard Lotus

style. The dBASE filler lets you read in the

entire database and then select the fields

that you want from a menu. An extra in

this function is the ability to select type-

faces according to the database field

—

great for contructing reports and tabular

material.

THE BASIC TOOLS New features

aside, PageMaker is basically the same.

The control over text and graphics func-

tions still operates the same way. A full

range of typographic controls and the abili-

ty to add downloadable fonts, such as Bit-

stream or Adobe fonts, make the typeface

possibilities unlimited. Most of the popu-

lar word processors are supported, com-

plete with formatting. Among them are

Microsoft Word. WordPerfect. Windows

Write. WordStar. XyWrite III Plus, and

Samna Word. Alternatively, any straight

ASCII file may be imported.

FACTFILE
PageMaker,

Version 3.0

Aldus CtKp

4 1 1 Fip4 Avenue S4iui))

ScatUc.WA 98104

(206)622-5500

list Price: S795

Requires: 640K RAM.
hard disk. MU rosofi WinJtws 2.0or later.

HKHisc. (X)S 2- 1 or later.

In Short: A well-conslrucied, Hexihlc desk-

top publishing pn>grani that has passed the

test of time while continuing to cnhaxK'c its

coinpiYsitional features. Though Ventura still

has it heat in the long-divuntent-pmcessing

category . PageMaker has inquoved. and it

remains the best for shtm documents and

bnK'hurcs.

Once your words are in, there is full

control over paragraph styles for indent-

ing, placement, and tabs. Text blocks are

defined through mouse control and can be

moved, deleted, replaced, or stored in the

Windows clipboard.

Within the type/paragraph menu are all

the necessary controls for text kerning in

both interword and interline spacing.

These are settings that globally affect the

copy block selected. If further kerning is

required on a character-by-character basis,

positive or negative kerning may be done

via the keyboard. The Ctrl-Backspace key

combination tightens the spacing, and

Shift-Ctrl-Backspacc loosens it.

Graphics import capabilities are even

more complete than text importing. All of

the standaid graphics file formats are sup-

ported. as well as some product-specific

file fotmaLs, such as Lotus .PIC and Vi-

deoshow's NAPLPS .PIC file format.

PageMaker automatically imports any of

these file formats, and if it can't recognize

the type, it will prompt you to select one.

PageMaker 3.0 also allows direct con-

uol of scanned image contrast, brightness,

and screen pattern. Through the new Im-

age Control submenu, these conuast and

brightness settings are adju.sted via a slid-

ing scale. Four image patterns are offered

to allow for special effects, such as a verti-

cal or horizontal line. This is especially

useful when you don't have time to go

back to rescan your original image. While

the degree of improvement is limited, the

slight adjustment is often enough.

Aside from its graphics import, Page-

Maker offers a simple graphics toolbox.

While in PageMaker you can draw boxes,

circles, lines, and round-comered boxes,

in different line weights, fills, and pat-

terns. What's missing that would help

greatly is polygons and filled polygons.

With this addition, simple drawings and

diagrams could be rendered while in Page-

Maker.

PRINTING OPTIONS Although I

would never recommend that anyone use a

dot matrix printer with PageMaker, you

can. In fact, since it is a W/nr/ows-based

product, you can use any printer that Win-

dows supports.

The more likely possibility is that you

will use a laser printer. If you are planning

typefaces that exceed the 10- to 12-point

text norm, you will definitely want to u.se a

PostScript laser printer, or an HP LaserJet

Plus with downloadable fonts. The for-

mer, while more expensive, is the simplest

to configure and use on a daily basis.

PageMaker comes with a number of in-

teresting print options. A useful design

tool is the thumbnail sketch, which is used

to get a feel for the overall pacing of a pub-

lication. PageMaker offers a thumbnail

option that prints miniature pages grouped

on a single page, thereby allowing you to

view many pages at one time. On the other

end of the size spectrum, a tile feature will

print oversize pages across multiple pages

so that you can piece them together to cre-

ate posters.

FINALLY When compared with other

DTP packages or the new breed of high-

end word processors, PageMaker is a bar-

gain. With a $79S price tag, it's not cheap,

but it packs a lot of power into a flexible,

easy-to-use DTP software package. Like

the other players in this market, Page-

Maker 3.0 has publishing areas that it is

most suited to accommodate. Long docu-

ments are now easier to create with Page-

Maker's new style palette, but in the ab-

sence of any automatic footnoting,

continued lines, or widow/orphan control,

PageMaker is not the fastest or most effec-

tive program for technical documentation
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and other long documents where text con-

tent logic is required. Its flexibility in page

composition is still excellent, however,

and PageMaker remains best at creating

newsletters and brochures.

—Gerard Kiinkel

Ventura
Publisher

Four-page newsletter

Long document,
mostly text

Three-fold brochure,

heavy graphics

Four-color report or

small magazine

Ventura Publisher. Version 2.0, con-

tains features that suit the needs of de-

signers, typesetters, professional publish-

ers, foreign-language users, scientists and

engineers, MIS managers, and even busi-

ness users. This newest release offers cur-

rent users over 70 reasons to upgrade, and

first-time users will find few features lack-

ing in this carefully designed product.

Ventura still carries a retail price of

$895 (the new ProfessionalExtension is an

additional $595). The upgrade from Ver-

sion 1 . 1 is $100, but if you purchased Ver-

sion 1.1 after August 15, 1988, your up-

grade is free.

Included with Version 2.0 is a special

bundle of Fontware from Bitstream. The
.PCL users (such as HP LaserJet users) in

need of additional font sizes to supplement

the ones included with 1 .

1

can justify the

$100 upgrade based upon the font acquisi-

tion alone.

Indeed, several enhancements to 2.0

may provide some users with single incen-

tives for upgrading. For instance, many
users who now print their camera-ready art

can save additional money by preparing

spot color overlays as well. Version 2.0

will print a separate page for every color

defined. You can defme up to 6 colors

from a palette of62 million using aCMYK
model.

Foreign-language users will appreciate

the new support for 8-bit characters (those

above decimal 128). There is a separate

text-import option for files ofthis type, and

tag names can also include the special

characters.

Users who work with multiple word-

processing formats can take advantage of

the new Merge Text feature. Now you can

combine any number of separate docu-

ments into a single file as you create a

chapter. You can also use it as a rather

clever document converter by reading files

from MultiMate, WordStar, and Word-

Perfect into one file and then saving this

file to any one of the several supported text

formats, such as Microsoft Word.

TYPESETTERS, REJOICE For the

typesetting crowd, a number of profes-

sional features have been added and im-

provements to existing features have been

made. Version 2.0 eliminates the rounding

that previously occurred when working

with picas and fractional point settings.

This provides hundredth-of-a-point preci-

sion throughout the length of the page. A
time-saving text import option will auto-

matically swap the traditional typesetting

characters (em dashes and invert^ quota-

tion marks) with the standard fare output

by most word processors (~ and ").

Manual kerning can now be employed

on a range of selected letters and words,

not just a character at a time as in l.l. Kem
text through the Set Font dialog box, or

hold the Shift key down while pressing the

Cursor Left or Right keys. The latter is an

interactive on-screen technique and makes

the copy-fitting process extremely fast and

flexible.

For designers and other desktop pub-

lishers requiring special effects, text rota-

tion is now available in 90, 180, and 270

degrees. Broad-sheet printing has been im-

proved, with several options to turn 8 ‘/2-

by 1

1

-inch sheets into uniform cutouts to

produce posters, tabloid layouts, and other

oversized documents.

For book publishers, the already im-

pressive feahires have been enhanc^. By
stringing chapters together in the Multi-

Chapter option, auto renumbering will

take place, instructing each chapter to up-

date its counter to the previous number

plus I . This cross-chapter numbering also

applies to figures and tables. When you are

working with odd-size pages, custom
headers and footers can be made anywhere

Venlura Publisher,

V'ersion 2.0, and
Professionai Extension

Xerox-Ventura Software

9745 Business Park Avc.

San Diego. CA 92131

(800)TEAM.XRX
List Price: Ventura Pub-

lisher, %S95', Professional Extension. $595.

Requires: 640K RAM. harddisk. Microsoft

2.03. IX)S 2.0 or later.

In Short: Version 2.0 of VenH4ru Publisher

is more jam-packed with features than ever

before . and the addition ofProfessiotml Ex-

tension really makes it shine. For long-docu-

ment desktop publishing. Ventura remains

the champ.

CIRCLE eeOON HEADER SERVICE CARO

on the page. Also, page or chapter num-
bers can be inserted practically any-

where—in the text, in frames, and in

boxed text.

New users of the program will find

learning easy through several cosmetic and

operational improvements. First, on-line

help has been added. Most dialog boxes

now include a small question-mark icon;

when one is selected, a pop-up menu with

related assistance appears. There are 250

such learning messages throughout the

program. With so many new features,

Ventura veterans will appreciate the help

as well.

Ventura still includes the stock style

sheets and example chapters to assist new
users in producing professional-looking

documents with little effort or knowledge.

They can use these example files with the

step-by-step learning gui^ that accompa-

nies the documentation.

First-time Ventura users will marvel

over the program’s basic features, like

continual auto text flow—even as text is

edited; rating lines and other nontext fea-

tures that can be included in tag names; the

simple ability to see tabs, returns, and line

breaks while working with text; and the

thoughtful manner in which Ventura rec-

ognizes files throughout a hard drive or

network. New and old users will like the

addition of both square and hollow bullets

in the Special Effects menu.
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Preserve^the fruits
of your labor.

You're probably storing more
valuable information on your
hard disk than ever— everything

from databases to accounts

receivables.

So right now is the time to

choose a tape backup system that

will preserve all that valuable

data against loss due to hard disk

failure, power surges or operator

error.

Archive has your solution.

Our streaming tape drive fami-

lies, ArchiveVP and ArchiveXL,
offer a variety of capacities and
performance features to best meet
your backup needs.

With over 1 million drives

shipped and nearly a decade of

advanced technology and manu-
facturing experience. Archive can

guarantee delivery of the most
reliable products on the market.

At the most competitive prices.

We're ready to help you start

preserving all the fruits of your
labor. Call us today: 1-800-237-

4929. For more pn^uct informa-

tion write: DSD Advertising,

Archive Corporation, 1650

Sunflower Avenue, Costa Mesa,
CA 92626.

ArchiveXL and ArchiveVP
Capacities: 20/40MB-ArchiveXL

6(V1S0MB-ArchiveVP
Cofnpatible with IBM PC. XT. AT
and PS/2, IBM compatibles and
Compaq computers
Transfer spe^ up to 6.75MB/mln.
Complete network compaUbilitvwith
Novell (2.0A, ELS, 2.1 X and SFT and
hidden file backups). IBM Token Ring
and 3COM
Powerful menu-driven software
Includes automatic backup mode
Built-in drivers with SCO XENIX
(60/1S0MB)
UNIX and SY-TOS support
available (60/1 SOMB)
1-year, 4S-hour end-user replace-

ment policy

Archive'
CORPORATION

"

*Csfr IMX.ei
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We give you the features you need the most in a Handy
Scanner. The new4-l/8”scanning width makes short work

of the biggest pictures. You can switch the scanner between

400600/200/100 DPI. For those really important pictures,

the Handy Scanner 3000 lets you

have it all with 400 DPI resolution.

The rcal-tliiic scrcco display lets

you instantly see your scan, so you

can quickly make scanner adjust-

ments as necessary. With adjustable

half-tones and contrast, you get a

clean, clear picture.Two colors, not one. are used to scan

your originals, so colors such as red or reddish skin tones

can be scanned without losing detail.

The Handy Scanner 3000 comes complete with full-

featured, powerful software for scanning, editing, and

merging text with your graphics. Saved scan files are com-

patible with almost all graphics software, including

PageMaker, Ventura, WordPerfect 5.0 and many others.

The package includes the scanner, interface card, the

HALO DPE desktop publishing software package(wofth

S195).a utility diskette and an instruction manual.

The Handy Scanner 3000 is a little scanner that does a

lot, and now it does it even better.

''DISTRIBUTOR INQUIRIES WELCOME"

I
The handiest little scanner in the world just got even bet-

ter. The Handy Scanner 3000 from DFI offers you clari-

ty and versatility in a little package. Like our other Han-

dy Scanners, the Handy Scanner 3000 for the IBM PC,

PS/2s and compatibles can handle almost all the jobs the

desktop models can, but it's smaller and easier to use.
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DFF
DIAMOND FLOWER ELECTRIC INSTRUMENT CO^ (U.S.A.| INC.

2544 Port St.. West Sacramento. CA 9569! Tel: (916)373-1234 Fax: (916)373-0221

DIAMOND FLOWER ELECTRIC (NORTHEAST), INC.

5C Joanna Court. East Brunswick. NJ 08816 Tel: (201)390-2815 Fax:(201)390-2817
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING
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With Ventura Publisher’} Professional Extension , Lotus I -2-3 .PRNfiles can be imported directly

into the Table Layoutfeature. Here, each cell may be individuallyformatted with colors or

shading. Ifnecessary, you can rotate the text as well.

Though it operates in theGEM environment under rutrmal conditions, Ventura Publisher, Version

2.0, can be run through the Mkttxt^WmiomMS-DOS Executive usinga .PIFfile included in

Ventura’s utilities, la this screen, Windows/386 is being used. On the right is Ventura Publisher’s

main menu.

Dialog boxes with multiple options

now include a new pop-up menu system.

This limits the numlMr of options dis-

played at one time and may serve to reduce

the intimidation of a new user faced with

the overwhelming possibilities of this pro-

gram.

Built into Version 2.0 is a useful utility

that will print the entire contents of a style

sheet. ’This includes all Frame, Color,

Tag, and Tab settings. Version I . I docu-

ments and style sheets can be used in Ver-

sion 2.0, although backward migration is

not possible.

FORWINIKmSFANS Microsoft Win-

dows users will appreciate the further

graphics support for MetaTtles, and the

.PIF file formats included to tun Ventura

through the MS-DOS Executive. They
will also like the option ofchoosing GEM-
or Wi/Ktows-style menus. The GEM envi-

rorunent employs drop-down menus that

appear when the cursor simply moves over

the menu name. Users can now opt for the

pull-down menu system employed in Win-

dows.

For an addidotuil $S9S, users can pur-

chase the new Professional Extension.

This high-end module is installed with

Ventura and operates as a completely inte-

grated product. The only visible difference

is a ftM mode seen just below the original

four (Frame, Paragraph, Text, and Graph-

ics).

’This ftfth iiKide, Table Edit, is Ventu-

ra's answer to on-screen forms design.

Rectangular grids that act as individual

frames ate easily structured to display nu-

meric tables, side-by-side paragraphs, or

any custom-designed form, such as ex-

pense reports. The Table Edit mode is es-

pecially useful for spreadsheets. A 1-2-3

.PRN file import option will place spread-

sheet data dirrxnly into a tabular grid.

Each cell in these grids can be format-

ted individually. This includes back-

ground color and shading as well as rotated

text. (Dells can be joined or split to enhance

the table at any time. The ruling lines are

optional around a table and within each

tow or colurtu). Because the tables can be

inserted within a text file, they will flow

throughout a chapter as the document
moves.

Other outstanding features in the Pro-
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Stq) Babysitting

on the Job.
Who has time to mess around with plotting pens

that sometimes wet their plots, often leave annoying skips,

and are always crying to be changed? It’s time to stop babying

around with pens and get some serious plotting work done.

How? By discovering the advantages of a MutohAmiM^plotter.

It uses a quick-loading cartridge that holds up to 40 lea^

for peacefully uninterrupted plotting-without

the need for a babysitter. Of course, it also has pen

capability for greater versatility.

Pencil plotting is fast-up to 44.5 ips and 5.7G

acceleration for the F-910A-for greater efficiency.

It’s eraseable-so minor changes can be made quickly

without the bother of replotting. It’s sharp-enabling

cleaner copies, even with low-cost reproduction systems.

And, pencil leads are certainly more economical.

So put your pens to bed, and put a Mutoh pencil plotter

to work for you. The rest is easy.

Wre Giving You a Whole New Line.

NEW PRODUCT
The F-910A plotter

takes either pen or pencil

Besolution of 00004*

Speed of up to 44 Sips

Accelerates up to 5 7G

PenAfector Sorting Function

HP-GL compatible

MUTOH AMERICA INC.
895 Cambridge Drive, Elk Grove Village. IL 60007 Tel:312/952-8880. Fax: 31 2/952-8808
Weetem Offic«48d3 East La Palma Avenue Suite 505. Anaheim CA. 92807 Tel;714/779-2326

IsmjTOH EUROPE OmbH. Klostersirasse 112. 4000 Dusseldorf 1 F.R, Germany Tel: 021 1/3613095 Fax;211-362128

FOR CANADA (West) 604/984-4171 (Central) 204/943-3010 (East) 416/479-2223

MUTOH INDUSTRIES LTD.
6-1. Naka-Meguro 4-choine. Meguro-Ku. Tokyo 153 Japan Tel:(03l780-6111

MUTOH Telex:2422S750RAMUTJFAX:t03l760-6S06 Cable AddressrORAFTERMUTOH



DESKTOP PUBLISHING

fessional Extension include EMS (Ex-

panded Memory Support), which allows

creation of extremely large documents (up

to 32MB) and increases the speed. With

1 .2MB of available EMS, you can load the

130,(X)0-word Edco hyphenation dictio-

nary. which is also inclu^.

Technical and scientifrc writers will not

want to be without the dynamic
WYSIWYG equation generator. Complex

mathematical equations can by typed any-

where in the text by using simple com-

mands such as Sqrt (x sup 2 -I- y sup 2).

The results are immediately displayed

from a complete set of equation fonts in-

cluded for all supported printers and

screens.

Vertical-justifrcation control is includ-

ed for column balance and copy Htting, as

is the ability to custortiize proposals or oth-

er boilerplate material wh^ only variable

updating is requited, as in client or product

information. There is also cross-referenc-

ing. Text can be marked so that it will auto-

matically reflect the location of related ta-

bles, figures, or whole sections of a

document.

The corporate MIS manager will take

interest in the new network version of Ven-

tura. which supports 3Com Token-Ring,

Novell NetWa^S-Net, and IBM Token-

Ring networks. Other networks can be

adapted. Most slartdatd network options

are included as well as special proprietary

features, like an alert notifying a user that a

Trie in a chapter has been modified by

someone else on the network. Read-only

files include style sheets.

Network pricing mandates that each

concunenl user own a full-price copy of

the product. The network version is

$1 ,295. Professional Extension can be

added to the network for $595 per user.

ANY PROBLEMS? Beyond the need for

lower network pricing—like discounted

node packs, for instance—what's wrong

with Vemura Publisher? Not very much,

though we did discover that some text-at-

tribute overrides located near wraparound

frames malfunctioned. In one case, it was

necessary to make a new frame just to con-

tain a single bold character and place that

frame into a text line in order to retain the

attribute override, but this kind of problem

only occurred when an override was posi-

^ EDITOR’S
rase H O I C E

• PageMaker
• Ventura Publisher

Tfwugh you wouldprobably love to

know once atulfor all which desktop

publishing program is better, Page-

Maker or Ventura Publisher, the an-

swer is still totally dependent on

your desktop publishing needs.

PageMaker. Version 3.0, has edged

cUhserto the long-document-

pnK'essing capaifilities that until

now have been Ventura’.y main ad-

vantage. At tlw same time, Ventura.

Version 2 .0, luts edged closer to the

intricate design ami layout power of
PageMaker.

Nevertheless, this es olution has

not yet nutde the programs indistin-

guishablefrom one another, ami

each retains dominance in its realm.

Forafour-page ni'wsletter, use

PageMaker. Fora 300-page techni-

cal d(H'ument, use Ventura. With its

c.xcellent $595 pR)fessi(Mial Exten-

sion in tow, Ventura is also aiming

to capture a corner ofthe turfcur-

rently targeted by the itrunensely

powerful WiM Interleaf Publisher

(reviewed in this i.s.sue).

The Office Publisher and Leg-

end do not yet have enoughfirepow-

er to compete with the big guns.

Both desktop publishers .showprom-

ise. but neither one has developed a
set offeatures or an interface that

can equal those i^PageMaker or

Ventura.

As you Iwad into the world of

high-erul DTP. noprogram will .sat-

i'fy you unle.ss you remember dun

software alone does not a desktop

publishing system make. Afast 2B6

nuichine h<H>ked to afont-stuffedHP
LaserJet 11 rmiy get you started with

one ofthe.se programs, but to take

complete (uivantage ofall their

fUfwer, you mu.st consider acquiring

a 3H6-lHLsed system anda Post-

Script printer.'

tioned close to an irregular wrapped frame

.

An Adobe soft font was installed for

our newsletter, and because it was already

listed in the PostScript width table, instal-

lation took less than 10 minutes. With the

downloadable font set and many graphics,

our four-page newsletter took almost 7

minutes to print.

Is there room for improvement? Maybe
not—this program is packed so full of fea-

tures that a new user could take months to

realize all its potential . Adding much mote

to Ventura could make it too corrrplicated

for some users to handle productively.

Outside of a few basic featuies like irregu-

lar frames to contain graphics for better

wraparounds and support for popular

printing devices like the HP Paintlet, most

improvements ate better left for vertical-

market versions of the product.

For instance, a live link to spreadsheet

data from Lotus 1-2-3 and Microsoft Excel

would produce a valuable product for the

financial community. This type of docu-

ment processor could free companies from

costly typesetting; it could speed up pro-

duction time, especially in a network envi-

ronment, and it could t^uce errors.

Or a pared-down version of the product

could go after the “short-document mar-

ket"—the newsletter and graphic layout

audience. Ventura is already well suited

for this application; it Just has mote fea-

tures than are typically required, making it

a bit unwieldy for sm^l projects. This type

of product could carry a lower price tag but

include a few extra features like automatic

“continued on/ftom page” messages—

a

necessity for creating newsletters.

In its Version 2.0 incarnation, Ventura

Publisher has further distinguished itself

as a leader in sophisticated document pro-

cessing. The program can be just as useful

to those who need to improve their office

correspondence as it is to those who make
their living in the publishing and typeset-

ting industries.—Tami Peterson liQ

GerardKunkel is the design director ofVC
Magazitre. Tami Peterson is the owner o/

Decorum Corp. , a New Yorkfirm special-

izing in desktop publishing project consult-

ing. Alfred Poor is a Pennsylvania-based

PC consultant andfrequent contributor to

PC Magazine. Luisa Simone is an execu-

tive editor cfPC Magazine

.
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Introdudn
For 1-2-3 printouts tbat

All of a sudden, 1-2-3* looks better than ever.

And every worksheet you print looks crisper, more

credible, and more presentable than ever before.

And all of it thanks to Allwaysr the only way to

make professional-quality printouts directly from 1-2-3.

Plus get speed, flexibility, and powerful features you won’t

find anywhere, not even in Microsoft'Excel. Which makes

Allways and 1-2-3 the most effective way to dramatically

improve the way you look on paper. But without chan^ng

your software, hardware, or the way you work.

We call it “The Spreadsheet Publisher.”

And it’s easy to see why.

Allways gives you an astonishing range of formatting

and printiiig options. And its “what-you-see-is-what-you-

get" display eliminates all the guesswork. You get the tools

you ne^ and the display you need, for total conbol over

your printouts.

Use up to 8 typefonts on any printout-apply them

cell by cell, or througbout ranges.

Add emphasis with bold or underline. Highlight im-

portant information with light or dark shade. Add drama

with solid black.

Incorporate 1-2-3 graphs into any spreadsheet

printout

Adjust the height of a row with a few keysbokes.

Or fine-tune the width of a colunm.

Draw vertical and horizontal lines along any cell

border. Enclose data in boxes, or outline entire ranges.

And for the bottom line, double-underline.

The soul of your current machine.

Not only does Allways make printouts that look ter-

rific, it also makes good sense. Because only Allways is

ready to go to work for you today, using the hanhrareyou

already own.

In fact. Allways performs perfectly with all kinds of

PCs, from a screaming-fast 386 to a buky XT.

And with ail kinds of displays. So if you have a graph-

ics monitor, you’ll get the benefit of the Altways WYSIWYG
display-but even if you don’t, you’ll be able to use all the

feahires of Allways on a text-only monitor.

And whethtf you have a dot-matnx or a laser

printer. Allways will take your printer to the limit You'D

be able to use your printer’s internal fonts as well as the

fonts that Allways supplies, for an incredible variety of

formatting options.

And if you use an HP Laser-

Jet* Plus or Series II, you’ll

get extensive font

cartridge support, plus

a full complement of

downloadable fonts in

sizes from 5 to 24 point

Whatyouseein AUways

is whaiyou get on paper

(c) 1988 Fonk Software. Inc. Alhrays and Allwayt The Spreadsheet Fublisber are trademarks (rf Funk Software, Ine. Microaofl Excel,

The Soul of the New Machiaes. Lotus 1-2-3, and HP Laseriet are trademarks of thdr respective owners.



gASways.
actually exceed EixeL

So you can really make the most of your laser printer

investment.

Best of all, Allw^ runs right inside 1-2-3. So you can

go on creating your worksheets in 1-2-3 as always. Then
pop into Allways to make them look great

So if you really want the best-looking printouts, get

Allways. It’s just $149.95. Your spreadsheets deserve it

Ask for Altways at leading software dealers nation-

wide. Or order dir^y from Funk Software with your

check. Visa, or MasterCard.

To order call 1-800-822-3865 Ext. 115
(SI7 497 6331lnllA).

CIRCLE 323 ON READER SERVICE CARD



INTRODUCING
DAIALAN
The Performance Champion.

^Jclwork your PCs with DATALAN
and get full compatibility with the

software and PCs you want to use plus

the speed you need. In benchmark tests,

the DATALAN network offered

substantially higher performance than

Novell’s proprietary PC network.*

DATALAN proves you can have a

network that combines speed and full

IBM and Microsoft compatibility. As
your needs grow, you can upgrade ycmr

DATALAN network to include

dedicated high-performance Tile servers

and up to 255 users.

Arid the performance champion is

available today. Fimn Datapoint.

Take advantage of the DATALAN
network introductory special for $995.'

YouTl receive a complete three-user

network including:

$995®
SPFCTAT

INTRODUCTORY
OFFER

Just add your PCs and the optional

cables and DATALAN is ready to

provide you with network performance

and compatibility.

TYy DATALAN in your offke

for 30 days risk-free!

If you’re not completely satisfied,

return the package for a full refund.

Use VISA. MasterCard, or a corporate

purchase order to place your order.

For immediate shipment, call

1 -800-334-9968. Or write to:

Mike Basehart

Datapoint Corporation

9725 Datapoint Drive

San Antonio. Texas 78284

Three network adapter cards

Three NETBIOS modules
Four-port passive hub
DATALAN/4 software

Complete documentation, including

a videocassette on planning and

installing your DATALAN PC
network

D
DAIAPOINT

* DATALAN w«h tfKlicaMd s«rv«r v«. Novel SFT witf) dedicated Me server.

t Plus tax and handling charge. This Oder is Mmiied to customers in the Urvted States through December 31 . 1966

Datapoml artd the *0* logo ve trademarks o( Datapoint Corporation, registered in the U S. Patent and TrademarK Office DATALAN a a trademark of Datapomt Corporation

Microaotlisatrademailtof Microsoft Corporation. Novel is a regisiered trademark ot Novel, Inc IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machirtes Corporation.

0 1 986 Datapoim CorporMion

ORCLE 118ON READER SERVICE CARD



COVER STORY EDWARD MENDELSON

Once a powerful

publishing tool

available only

to mainframe users,

Interleaf has now

been ported to the PC.

The results,

INTERLEAF:

THE INDUSTRIAL-

STRENGTH PUBLISHER
if you have the

equipment to see them,

are amazing.

Mif Xost desktop pub-

lishing programs resemble an arti-

san's small workshop in which spe-

cialized tasks are performed to

perfection. IBM Interleaf Publisher

resembles a giant factory. It’s a fac-

tory that uses precision instruments

and controlled environments, but it

operates on a vastly greater scale than

an artisan's workshop and performs a

far greater variety of tasks.

Workshop programs perform their

ta.sks in the narrow space of a few
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INTERLEAF

A World Apart

/
BM Interleaf Publisher 'is so powerful that its proponents describe it as

a total working environment. You may find, however, that the fence
around that environment is a bit higher than you'd like to scale. True,

Interleaf has its own impressive word processor and its graphics capabili-

ties are stunning, but if you want to dump files into an /nfer/eaf document
from a variety of sources, you may find the list of its importation compatibili-

ties surprisingly short. Word processing and graphics formats supported by
Interleaf ate listed below.

WORD PROCESSING FORMATS

ASCII

DEC'S WP
IBM's DCA
Macintosh's RTF (Rich Text Format)

Microsoft Word 3.0 and earlier

MuitiMate Advantage 3.6 and earlier

Wang (most formats)

IVordSfar3.3 and earlier

Xerox 660

GRAPHICS FORMATS

CalComp 960 CAD/CAE graphics

Encapsulated PostScript

HPGL
MacDraw .PICT

MacPaint

Scanned images

TIFF

hundred kilobytes of DOS memory. IBM
Interleaf Publisher uses the Phar Lap
386/DOS-Extender to expand its working

space to 6MB of RAM and beyond. The

workshop programs let you customize and

control text to the last detail. Interleaf

doesn’t offer the same hand finishing that

the smaller programs give you, but it puts

you at the controls of precise, industrial-

strength machinery.

With a desktop publishing program,

you normally import graphics images,

charts, and text files from programs de-

signed to create them, and then you assem-

ble and format them within the desktop

program . IBM InterleafPublisher can also

import files, but it is designed to let you

create everything you need within Inter-

leaf itself. Its functions duplicate those of

an advanced word processor, a graphics

and illustration program, a charting pro-

gram, and a desktop-publishing page for-

matter. And it includes features that you

won't find in some of the most advanced

programs that are designed to perform only

one of these functions.

One of the most ambitious programs

ever designed for a personal computer,

IBM InterleafPublisher, written by Inter-

leaf, works quite differently from familiar

PC programs. It’s the PC version of a pro-

gram available for years on workstations

running Unix or DEC’S VMS operating

system. Interleaf began to adapt the pro-

gram for personal computers when the

IBM-standard PC and the Macintosh final-

ly achieved the speed and the memory ca-

pacity that so enormous a system required.

The PC version ofIBM InterleafPublisher

is actually Version 3.0,

IBM InterleafPublisher brings many of

the conventions of large workstations into

the world of the PC, and if you’re an old

hand at Microsoft Windows or the Macin-

tosh interface, you’ll need to unlearn old

habits before you can feel comfortable

with the new ones. When you’re through,

you may wonder how you ever tolerated

the inefficiency of all those programs that

you once thought were the last word in

power and convenience.

Interlecf gets impressive results by de-

manding impressive resources from your

computer. You have to begin with an

80386 processor, a specified minimum of

6MB of RAM, 25MB of free space on

your hard disk, a mouse, a VGA or

8514/A monitor and adapter, and a Post-

Script printer or typesetter. You can use an

EGA monitor, but you’ll see only a frus-

tratingly small section of your work at any

onetime.

HARDWARE PLATFORMS IBM certi-

fies the program to tun on its PS/2 Models

70 and 80, and we tested it on a 20-MHz
Model 70 with an 8514/A monitor. At 20

MHz, Ittterlec^loads very slowly (the exe-

cutable file is 1.7MB of code) but then

turns impressively speedy. Unlike Page-

Maker, it can jump between distant pages

in less than a second, and it applies global

format changes with equal speed. Chang-

ing a 100-page document fem one-col-

umn to three-column format took just 5

seconds, and converting the entire text of

the same document from the default Times

Roman-like typeface to Courier took only

12 seconds. Cutting and pasting is instan-

taneous.

Predictably, Interleaf processes graph-

ics far more slowly than text. I was able to

run the program on an 80386 clone with a

VGA cid and a mere 5MB ofRAM, but I

wouldn’t recommend using it with that

amount of memory for anything except

very short documents. You probably don’t

plan to spend $2,495 on a program like this

unless you intend to use it for large projects

like books or catalogs—^although it comes

with built-in formats for items as humble

as an office memo and a business enve-

lope. Interleaf s designers clearly wanted

to make a program that you could use for

just about anything.

Interlec^s most unfamiliar aspect is its

use df menus and the mouse. In Windows

and GEM, a row of set menus occupies the

top or side of the screen. You manipulate

objects in these programs by selecting

them with the mouse, then moving the

mouse over to a menu and clicking your

way through a series of choices. If you

want to manipulate another object in a sim-

ilar way, you usually have to work your

way through the same menus again. And
you use the left button of the mouse for all

actions.

Interlertf makes you realize how clum-

sy this whole procedure is. As in the Mac-

intosh interface, every file, every tem-

plate, every grouping of files on the

Inlerlecrf "desktop" is an icon. Icons that

represent documents or separate images

are contained within folders, drawers, and

cabinets—even within “books” that in-
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INTERLEAF

corporate chapters and “subbooks” that

you can manipulate or modify separately

or as an integral part of a larger unit.

But Imerleqfgoes far beyond the Mac-

intosh interface by eliminating the fixed

menu har. In Interleaf, the mouse does not

have to go to the menu. The menu comes

to the mouse. And a completely different

menu pops up depending on the location of

the cursor or the operation you ate in the

process of performing.

For example, with Interleaf, if you
want to change the font on a paragraph,

you click the left button on the mouse to se-

lect the paragraph and then hold down the

right button to bring up a menu—which

appears where the cursor is located. You
don't have to move the mouse unless, for

clarity's sake, you want the menu to ap-

pear elsewhere on the screen. Most items

on the menu have arrows pointing to the

right, and by moving the mouse a single

smooth motion along one of those arrows

you pop up a submenu, and then another,

until you teach the size of the font you re-

quite. At this point you release tiK tight

button, and the font change is made in the

document.

Ifyou want to make the same change to

another paragraph, just select it with the

left button and click on the tight button. If

you want to make a different change, hold

down the tight button and all the submenus

will reappear, showing the choice you
made when you released the menu button

earlier. Another smooth movement of the

mouse brings you to the option you now
want.

Like any factory, Imerletrf constructs

its finished products from a set of manage-

able parts. The basic building blocks of an

Interleaf document are “components"
containing primarily text or “frames"
containing primarily graphics. Interleaf

handles components essentially the way
that other desktop programs and advanced

word processors handle styles, and frames

essentially the way that gr^ics programs

handle images.

As in other desktop publishing pro-

grams, you can either select preexisting

templates for documents or styles or create

templates of your own that then coexist

with the templates supplied by the pro-

gram. Interleaf even modifies its own
menus to inclu^ your custom templates.

^er the UnitedStales section ofthis worldmap is selected, you can change any ofits attributes or
makea duplicate ofthat section to be modified or usedelsewhere . Anyportion ijfthe graphic can be

zoomedandpixel-edited.

This chart actually prims out with smoother curves than a VGA monitor (used to generate this

screenI can display. The chan can be broken up into smaller sectionsfor editing. Since all the

nestedmenus appear on the screen where you position the mouse, they don't get in the way ofthe
object you're editing.
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As in other graphics programs, you create

images using automatically generated

lines, curves, or freehand drawing, or you

can import scaimed images. As in other

graphing programs, you choose the format

in which to present a graphic representa-

tion of numerical data, and the program

generates the graph.

In each case, the general concepts are

the same in Interlecf as they are in, say.

IBM interleaf

Publisher includes a

customizable

dictionary with all

the capabilities of

advanced word

processors.

PageMaker, Micrografx Designer, and

Harvard Graphics, The essential differ-

ence lies in the way that /mer/eo/integrates

all these functions with the word processor

in which you generated the text at the heart

of the document, and the way that Interleaf

integrates the format and images in one

document with the format and images in

others. You can create links between
copies of a single document so that all

changes made to one copy of a chapter will

affect all other copies ^ted by members

ofa workgroup.

WORD PROCESSING As a word pro-

cessor, Interleaf is limited less by its own
capabilities than by the current state of vid-

eo technology. As in all graphics-based

programs, the screen is much harder to

read than it is in ordinary text mode. When
you enter text, it appears in the same font

that will appear in print—and all the fonts

built into standard PostScript printers ate

available. With proportional fonts, the

screen updates itself distractingly after ev-

ery letter. The current line disappears for

an instant and reappears with the previous-

ly typed characters moved slightly to the

left or right as the program recalculates the

character spacing to adjust for the charac-

ter you just typed. The program would be

easier to live with if it updated the current

line only when you paused in your typing.

To type a new paragraph you'll have to

get used to using Ctrl-Enter (or Ctrl-J) rath-

er than Enter. The Enter key simply takes

you to a new line within a component.

Ctrl-Enter begins a new component. To
split an existing component in two, you

need to use the menu . Interleafcomes with

keyboard equivalents for some of its menu
commands but not all . and the ones you get

aren’t very intuitive or consistent.

Brave and expert users can puzzle out

and modify an undocumented ASCII file

called DEFAULT.KBD that contains the

keystroke mapping. This file says you can

refer to "volume 1 of the Reference Man-

ual" for mote information. Users of the

IBM version do not receive any manual by

that name, so you're on your own, al-

though the keyboard appendix in the user

guide supplies some pointers.

/nrer/eof includes a customizable spell-

ing and hyphenation dictionary with all the

capabilities of advanced word proces-

sors—and then some! For example, you

can limit the number of consecutive lines

that end in a hyphen. Block operations that

you can perform on text strings include

capitalizing the first letters of all words in

the block. The search-and-teplace func-

tion lets you search for text or formatting

features through the whole document no

matter where the cursor is located—a trick

most word processors can’t achieve. On
the negative side, you can restrict the

search to capitalized words, but you can’t

restrict it to lowercase occurrences. There

is no true whole-word option, so you have

to put a space before or in the search string

if you don’t want to find mass as you

search for asthma and astrology.

For managing large documents, Imer-

leafhas no rival: it includes features that go

beyond even the advanced cross referenc-

ing and document linkage available in

Nota Bene and WordPerfect. Besides all

the standard revision-tracking, table-of-

contents, indexing, and list options, you

get up to five levels of indexing, with ef-

fortless transformations of index format-

ting. Within a document, page numbers

FACT FILE
IB.MInlerleaf

Pubiisher, V'crskm 3.0

IBM Owp
IBM InterleafPublisher

is prixiuced by Interleaf

Inc. hut marketed cxclu-

sis-cly by IBM Contact

your local aulhonred

IBM dealer for information.

I.b.t Price: $2,495

Requires: bMB RAM. 25MB of hard disk

space; 80386 ciwnputer; EGA. VGA. or

85 14/A adapter. DOS 3.3 or later.

In Short: The most ambitious desktop pub-

lishing program ever tsTittcn for a pcrv>nal

computer, combining graphics-based word

pnvessing. page formatting, charting, and

graphics. Deigned for large workgnxips as

well as individual use. Not copy protected.

InterleafPi'Hditor, Version 3.0

Interleaf ItK.

10 Canal Park

Cambridge. MA 02141

<617)577-9800

List Price: $695

Requires: 5 1 2K RAM . two disk drives.

IX)S 3 1 or later

In .Short: A text ediUY that creates files for

IBM InterleafPuMisher and uses the same

command structure <xi a nongraphics screen.

Not copy protcctcd-

(rifCicwoNqeAoeR'scavicgCAPo

can include specified words or characters

as prefixes or suffixes. You can create sep-

arate indexes for individual volumes in a

series and a master index for the whole se-

ries. You can create multiple indexes of

names, subjects, or any other category.

You can control the way the index treats

ranges of pages, so that an entry can read

"4,5,6" or "4-6”, and the range included

in any single "4-6” sequence can be re-

stricted to a single section of text. If you

choose, the program can automatically

generate names for the labels used in cross-

referencing, saving you the trouble of writ-

ing a new one every time and preventing

the use of duplicates.

IMPORT TARIFFS If you insist on im-

porting documents from a non-graphics-

based word processor. Interleaf doesn’t

give you an especially useful range of op-
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\ \
This series shows ihe evviution ofa

graphical image designed in

Intcrieaf. The upperdefi image is

constructedfrom the wide selectitm

cfprimitive shapes available in the

program's design menus. In the

upper-right image, many (fthe

lines have been doubled to add
shape and depth . The image to the

left highlights Interleafs shading

capabilities. Any portion cfthe

shading could be altered with a

variety ofbrushes andpens that

are offered in Interleafs design

uxtlbox.
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INTERLEAF

tions. The program’s hnport menu reflects

the world of PC word processing circa

1984. If you’re still using WordStar 3.3 or

MultiMale Advantage 3.6, Interleaf can

accept them. If you use Microsoft Word or

WordPerfect, you must first convert your

files to plain-vanilla ASCII or IBM’s E)CA

format before importing them. But if you

have files in DEC’S WP, Xerox 860, or al-

most any Wang format, you’re in luck. In-

terleofwill also convert the Rich Text For-

mat created by many Macintosh programs.

If you prefer to avoid converting files

from another word processor. Interleaf

will sell you its $695 InterleafPCEditor, a

text-mode word processor for any IBM-
compatible machine. This program lets

you create or edit Interleaf files on a hum-

ble PC, with or without a graphics adapter.

Although the program can print only in

draft format and ignores graphics, it can

manipulate text in all the ways Interleaf

Publisher can.

As a page formatter. Interleafs claim

to fame is its robustness. You’ll have to

work very hard to confuse this program

into making formatting mistakes that re-

quire manual intervention. No matter how
complicated the arrangements of columns

and graphics that I tried. Interleaf man-

aged to sort out all the details. For some us-

ers, this alone may justify an upgrade from

less ambitious programs.

SOME DRAWBACKS On the other

hand. Interleafisn't designed to furnish all

the aesthetic options that are found in

PageMaker or Ventura Publisher. You
can’t wrap text around a picture. Unless

you transform a text string into a graphics

element (which means that you will no

longer be able to modify that bit of text

with the program’s word processing func-

tions), you can’t use manual kerning, and

there’s no automatic kerning at all.

There are no options for adjusting the

standard spacing between words or letters,

hence you lack one of the subtle nrethods

used by book designers to alter the artxrunt

of text that appears on a page and ensure

balance between two facing pages. Inter-

leafdoes let you balance facing pages with

a feature called vertical justification,

which compresses or enlarges the space

between the lines or paragraphs until a

page reaches the desired length. Book de-

signers, however, regard this cure as being

sometimes worse than the disease because

it can break the alignment between lines of

text on one page and the next.

Image making interleaf excels in its

creation and editing of images. Page-
Maker and Ventura Publisher let you draw

lines, circles, elliprses, and boxes, but In-

terleqfleis you design extremely elaborate

images from groups and subgroups of

graphics primitives. As in any advanced

drawing program, you can duplicate, mir-

ror, rotate, resize, and align objects. You
can edit separate elements of a diagram.

You can move objects along a diagonal,

change horizontal or vertical sizing, center

objects within a frame, rotate an image

freely or at fixed intervals such as 30 de-

IBM Interleaf

Publisher lets you

design extremely

elaborate images

from groups and

subgroups of

graphics primitives.

grees, or rotate an object around any point.

Interlet^iets you lock an object against

changes made to associated objects or

against changes like fill patterns. You can

even lock an object from being printed but

keep it visible on-screen as an aid to de-

signing other objects. You can also specify

the “gravity” of different objects and

make them snap together when you move
them close to one another. Full-face dia-

grams can be transformed into isometrics.

Sharp-angled polygons can be converted

into curved splines and then converted

back again.

The two sets of graphics fonts let you

manipulate text as if it were a diagram.

One set uses characters made up of sepa-

rate lines or blocks. Using these, you can

construct text letter by letter and can resize

and rotate individual characters or use dif-

ferent fill patterns. The second set consists

of two PostScript-sfyle outline fonts into

which you can convert existing text for

subtlerdesign and easier control over long-

er strings.

The program comes with a set of ar-

rows, borders, flow-chart diagrams, and

other miscellaneous shapes—all of them

suitable for modification. Maps of the

United States and the world can be broken

up into separate states and countries.

While you can perform any imaginable

operation on conic sections, Irtterleirfdoes

not provide Bezier curves—a restriction

that reflects the program’s origins in the

world of technical workstations rather than

in the artisans’ workshops of graphics de-

sign studios. You won’t be able to import

every new-age design created in your illus-

tration programs, either. Interlet^ accepts

only graphics files created in the Hewlett-

Packard Graphics Language (HPGL) for-

mat, the MacDraw PICT format, and the

CalComp 960 CAD/CAE graphics used

for plotters.

IrUerletrf is only a bit more welcoming

to bit-mapped image files. You can import

any TIFF image generated by a scanner, as

well as MacPaint files and images in the

special format used by IBM’s scarmers.

You can modify bit-mapped images by us-

ing any of five brush shapes, and you can

also use these brushes to unerase parts of a

modified image back to the origi^. With

line art, but not with gray-scale images,

you can fill open areas of an image or alter

individual pixels. A contrast eStor, appar-

ently designed so that a future version of

the program will let you adjust the degree

of contrast between light and dark areas of

a gray-scale image, is limited in the current

IBM version to an option that lets you con-

vert a black-on-white line drawing into

white-on-black. (Users of the workstation

versions ofthe program can buy a full pixel

and contrast editor as an option now.)

CHARTING EEATURES As a chatting

program, IBM InterlectfPublisher is rich in

options but, for PC users, somewhat short

on convenience. Although the program in-

cludes almost everything else, it doesn’t

have a spreadsheet, so you will probably

import much of your chart data from an-
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The most powerful
haiddisk

ever released
Introducing Passport from Plus.

Hie portable hard disk.

Until now, PC userswho need removable
mass storage have had to give up capacity,

speed and reliability.

But now, there's a powerful removable hard
disk with no compromises. Plus F^sspxirt,” from
the same people who developed Hardcard?

It givesyou 40 or 20 megabytes ofcapacity.
Along with an effective access time of 28ms.
Which is as fast as the fastest 286/386 class

fixed hard disk. With proven Winchester
technology and 60,000 hour MTBF, it's three

to five times more reliable than most other

drives, removable or not. And with a shock
rating of 150 Gs, it can take the bumps and
grinds of the real world.

As a primary mass storage device for any
PC/XT7AT* class computer, or an IBM’ PS/^”

Micro Channel” System, Passport can be
installed next to your floppy disk drive, or in

a free-standing external chassis. Either way,

it can be removed in seconds. Making data

easy to secure. And easy to transport.

Call the Plus Product Support Line at

1
-800 -826 -8022? We'U send

-qi
'/,

you a free applications guide J’T.US ^^^g***

and technical specifications. li

«

*lnCanKtt.all|4l6|47T-8O0B RmandHawtardafe reg—»J rad«n»rtaand t*MipnniiaB»l»naf>«rfPlMDBwkymM
Carp BMandATaMNgMMdndmrtsandPS/ZXTandUUoOmnelaKndemrtiafbwnMnaiBuBWBMadns
Corponoan nutUMtoiMMniCorp (•••rteOyoMniidMbaawyafOMnniinCivp c l968PiuiD»«kipmeMCorp
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INTRODUCING THE NEW VOICE
MAIL CARD. IT TURNS ANY PC
INTO A POWERFUL VOICE
MAIL SYSTEM

Now you con turn any PC Into a powerful

voice moil system. Without Interfering with

your normal computing.

It's called Voice Mail Card VM-328. And it's the

most sophisticated, affordable voice mail

system you can buy.

IT’S A FULL-FUNCTION VOICE MAIL
SYSTEM
The Voice Mail Card gives you 100 individual

private voice mail boxes each coded by a

password. It takes messages, forwords

messoges to other phones, just like private

receptionist. And of course you can retrieve

message remotaly from ony touch-tone phone.

IT RECORDS DIGITALLY
Like the most expensive voice moil systems.

The Voice Moil Card records right on your hard

disk. You'll be amazed at the clarity of

reproduction.

IT WORKS IN THE BACKGROUND
The Voice AAotl Card works 100% in the

background. So you'll never know it's there.

Which means you can do your spreadsheets,

graphics and word processing while it's

answering calls, invisibly.

IT REALLY IS AFFORDABLE
A simple, elegant application should have a

simple, elegant price tag. The Voice Mail Card

does. Only $150.— . All you need is an MS-
DOS PC and a hard disk. And a lot of incoming

calls.

ALSO OFFER OUR FLOPPY DISK DRIVES AS BELOW;
5.25' 360 KB Drive for PCs/XTs $ 75

5.25' 1.2 MB Drive for ATs $ 90

5.25' Drive for Apple ll + Zlle $ 79

5.25' Drive for Apple Ilc/IIgs $ 86

5.25' Drive for PC Transporter $169

5.25' External Drive for Toshiba lap top $200

3.5' 720 KB Drive with bV*’ mounting kit $ 85

3.5' 1.44 MB Drive with 5Va’ mounting kit $ 99

For more information, call

KINSON PRODUCT CORP.
Inside NY 1-800-553-6224

Outside NY 1-800433-6224

SUppinf: UPS grotuMl. add $6.00 per drive except $ 10.00 per drive for dual-drive system.

Fed-express (next day air): add $9.00 per drive Fxcept $18.00 per drive for dual-drive system.

NY ResMent: Please add 8% sales tax.
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other program. Imertecrfwon't read Lotus

1-2-3 files directly; instead it makes you

import spreadsheet data in an ASCII or

word processing document, select the

data, and then paste it into a chart.

Once you have your data, you have a

wide range of presentation methods—as

long as you don't want to get fancy with

three-dimensional graphs. You are able to

select the standard line, bar, pie, and scat-

ter charts, with a variety of fill patterns,

hatch marks, and borders.

No matter how precisely you want to

customize a chart, Inlerletrfcan accommo-
date you. You can specify the dimensions

of borders, hatch marks, and other features

in Imerleafs smallest unit of measure-

ment, the ridiculously small unit (RSU) of

one millionth of an inch. A few hundred

RSUs in any direction may not make much
difference on your printer, so you have

plenty of room to experiment with differ-

ent values.

With so many options. Interleaf gives

you plenty of escape routes when you or

the program runs into trouble. At the end

of every session, you have the chance to

restore the original state of the document.

The program has the ability to generate pe-

riodic additional backups after a definable

number of keystrokes. If the program runs

out of memory or begins to fail in some

other way, you can create invaluable

"crash files" before the program closes

down. When you start up the program

again, you can choose to resume editing

from the original version, the periodic

backup copy, or the crash file.

Interleaf won't say what's next in the

IBM version ofthe program, but it's possi-

ble to make some educated guesses on the

basis of other versions. Users of the Mac-
intosh version recently received a ftee up-

grade to Version 3.5, which allows the use

of downloadable PostScript fonts. And at-

tendees of trade shows have seen Version

4.0 for workstations, which includes con-

trols over word and character spacing and

other advanced graphics features. For its

intended purpose, Interlecfs Version 3.0

is already a tremendous success. The pros-

pects for the future are even more impres-

sive. [H

Edward Mendelson is a contributing edi-

tor ofPC Magazine.
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America Buys CMO!
Our Own PC TOO's: Great Pricing.

Expert Consultation. One Year
Warranty. fS-Hour Minimum Burn-In

:^XNV«.Po««/S\peedB10S
. fully Com^'

W'
«g:„r

• ‘^“TmS & GW Bas'^

:4-
i?i ;r5sr,r'" *899

Call f & ^OUG ^6)
PC-TOO s (10 At g*

Amdck
Video 210 Amber $ 89
Video 410 TTL Monochrome 145
Video 432 PS/2 Monochrome 169
Color 600 14" RGB w/Text 299
Color 632 14" VGA 640X480 399
Color 722 Dual Mode RGB 439
Color 732 PS/2 VGA 429
Monitor 1280 15" 1280X800 679

MIKO INSIRl MIMS
( M-UIO 14 \i,\

*040

SinglePage Di$play S899
Magnavox
BM7622 12" Amber Comp. $ 89
7BM623 12" TTL Amber 79

7CM8515 14" Comp./RGB 279
7BM749 14" Flatsquare VGA 149

CM870S 13" RGB Monitor 40 199

CM8762 14" Comp./RGB 249

9CM053 14" HiRes EGA 369
9CM062 14" VGA Color 389
9CM082 14" VGA Display 429
NEC
JC-1402 Multisync $ 639

JC-1501 Multisync Plus 949

JC-2001 Multisync XL 2099
Pncluwd Bell

PB.1272 12" TTL Mono $ 79
PB-1418F 14" Flat TTL 129
PB.1472 14" TTL 132 Col. 109
PB-1422EG 14" HiRes EGA 359
PB-8541VG 14" VGA 339
PB^526MS 14" Uniscan 469
Polaroid

Palette EGA Plus S2499
Princeton Graphics
Max- 1 2e 1

2" TTL Amber $ 1 49
UliraSync 12" VGA 549
Wyse Terminals
WY-30 14" Fbt Screen $329
WY?50 14" 132 Col. 399
WY-60 14" 44 Une, 132 Col. 349
Zenith

ZMM.129 14" PS/2 $199
ZFM.1490 14" VGA Analog 669

ATD-ZnekerBoard
Color Half Card $79
Monochrome Graf^ics 79
Vi ard l/O-AT S.P 69
576K Half Card Memory 59
AT-Primary Memory Ek>ard 99
AST
SU Pak Plus Board $149
VGA Plus Adapter 369
Hot Shot 286 Board 389
Rampage/286 512K 439

Boca Research

TopHat 128K Expansion $129
BocaRam/XT 0-2MB Board 109
BocaRam/AT 0-4MB Board 149
BocaRam/30 0-2MB 119
BocaRam 50/60 Board 4MB 1299
Boca Multi EGA 199
DCA
Irma 2 3278 Board $749
Everex
Mini Magic Card 0-576K $ 59
Magic I/O AT Par/Ser 59
Ram 3000 Deluxe Board 89
Micro Enhancer Deluxe 189
EVGA 256 Colors 279
5th Generation
Logical Connection 256K $479
Logical Connection 512K 549
Hercnles
Color Card $169
In Color Card 239
Graphics Card Plus 179
VGA Card Call

Network Card Plus 349

INTEL ABOSTBOARD
2 n.l'S w OK

*299

IDEAssociaies
IDE-5251 Local Emulation $579
Intel

AboveBoard 286, 51 2K $389
AboveBoard PS/286. 512K 419
AboveBoard Plus. 512K 499
AboveBoard Plus I/O 512K 579
Inboard 3B6/PC 80386 CPU 869
Inboard 386/AT 80386 CPU 939
Connection Coprocessor 759
8087 IBM PC/XT CoProc 99
8087-2 6MHz Coprocessor 159
8087-1 lOMHz Coprocessor 219
80287-8 IBM XT 8MHz CoP 239
80287-10 lOMHz CoProc 279
80387-16 16MHz 80386 465
80387-20 20MHz 80386 495

Call toll-free:

1 -800 -233-8950

More products at Special Prices — See Next Two Pages



CMO...Your Nationwide Source

jircct ma products-

products. support

. VoU-Vree
tcchn^

bctorc and ^rrd

• A" by the
svartantced

by

accepted.

Call Today!

S189
NSl
Smart EGA Pius

Orchid Technology
TinyTurbo 286
RamQuest II Board

Designer VGA Adapter
PC-Net Adapter

Paradise
AuloSwiich EGA 480
VGA Plus Adapter

Video 7
Vega Deluxe Adapter

Vega VGA Adapter
VRam VGA Video Adapter

MDEO 7
EAST^^Wr MDEO
ADAPTE* M79

ATD-Znekerboard
Tandy BOMB HardCard

Everex

3pp>' Siream40 40MB Ini S359
Excel Stream 40T 40MB Int 529
Excel Stream 60 60MB Ext 979
Excel II 60i PS/2 Int 1299

Iomega
Bernoulli Box II Internal 789
Bernoulli Box II Dual Ext 1669

Maynard
Maynstream 60MB PS/2 Ext. Call

Miniscribe

8425 20MB 3V4" 40Msec 259
3650 40MB SW" 61Msec 349
3053 44MB 514" 25Msec 499
6085 70MB 514" 28Msec 649

Mountain Computer
TD-4340 40MB Int Tape 379
TD-4440 40MB Ext. Tape 479
TD-7000 60MB Tape 1199

PC-TOO
TD-4000 40MB TapeBackup 339

Plus Devdopmeni
20MB HardCard 549
40MB HardCard 699
20MB/40MB Passport Call

Seagate

ST-225 20MB w/conl 269
ST-238 30MB w/cont 289
ST-251 40MB Vi Height 379
ST-4096 BOMB Full Height 599

Sony
3V4" 720K Floppy Drive 89

Sysgen
Bri<^e-File 514" External 249
Bridge-Tape 40MB External 499
Omni Board Controller 79
Smartimage 60MB Internal 479
QlC-File 60MB Internal 589
DuraPak 15MB Removable 969

AST
Premium 286 Desktops Call

Premium 386 Desktops Call

Compaq
Deskpro 286/386 Desktops Call

Deskpro 286/386 Portables Call

NEC
Multimate Laptops Call

Powermate 286/386 Dkstps Call

PC-TOO
51 2K 6MHz 80286 Desktop 899
2M6 20MHz 80386 Desktop 2699

Sysgen
ProSystem l2MHz. 40MB 2199

Toshiba
TIOOO 80C88 4 77 MHz 799

T1200 Floppy Hard Dnve Call

T3200 12MHz 40MB Call

T5100 16MHz 80386 Call

Wysc
80286/386 Desktops Call

Zenith
8088/60286 SuperSpt Laptops Call

COMMUNICATIONS

Anchor

1200 Baud External

2400 Baud Internal

2400 Baud External

ATD-Znekerboard
1200 Baud Internal

2400 Baud External

Everex
Evercom 12 1200 Baud Int

Evercom 24+ 2400 Int

Evercom 24E+ 2400 Ext

MiniModem 1200 Pocket

Hayes
SmartModem 1200 Baud
SmartModem 2400 Baud
Intel

2400B Classic

PS/2 2400B Internal

Murata
Ml 200 Facsimile

Practical Peripherals

1200 Baud Internal

1200 Baud Stand Alone
2400 Baud Internal

Your Source for Hardware, Software & Peripherals
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For Quality Computer Products.
THIS MONTHS SOFTWARE SPECIALS - WE HAVE I.OOOS MORE IN STOCK

Somma Graphics
SammaSketch
•h (12 X 12)

Includes sketch

pad, stylus,

cursor, win-

dows driver,

mouse
emulator and
PC/AT cable,

only

*399

2400 Baud Macintosh
Sharp
FO-220 Facsimile Machine

$239

1099
FO-420 Facsimile Machine
U.S. Robodcs

1599

1200 Baud Direct Int 85
1200 Baud Direct Ext 109
2400 Baud Direct Im 169
2400 Baud Direct Ext 199

Brother

M-1509 180cps. 132 Col. 389
HR-20 20cp>s Daisywheel 379
HR-40 40cps Daisywheel 669
HR-60 60cps Daisywheel 739
Canon
PC-25 Personal Copier 989
Epson
FX-850 264cps, 80 Col. Call

FX-1050 264cps, 132 Col. Call

LQ-500 ISOcps, 24-Wire Call

L(3-850 330cps, 24-Wire Call

LQ-950 330cps. 24-Wire Call

LQ-1050 330cps. 132 Col. Call

LQ-2550 533cps. 24-Wjre Call

Hewlett Packard
Thinkjei 2225 379
NEC
P2200 Pinwrlter 24-Wire 369
P5200 Pinwriter 265cps 579
P5300 24-Wire 132 Col 759
LC-890 PostScript Laser 3495
Okidata
ML-182+ 180cp5. 80 Col. 249
ML- 320 300cps, 80 Col. 359
ML-292 240cps. 80 Col. 389

ML-390 270cps, 24.Wire $519
ML-293 240cps. 132 Col. 529
ML-393 450cps, 132 Col. 989
Panasonic
KX-P1080i 144cps. 80 Col. 169
KX-Pl091i 194cps, 80 Col. 199
KX-P1124 192cps, 24-Wire 349
KX-P1592 180cps, 132 Col. 389
KX-P1524 24-Wirc. 132 Col. 599
Star Micronics
NX-1000 140cps. 80 Col. 169
NX-1000 Rainbow Color 239
Toshiba
P321.SL 2l6cps. 24.Wire 499
P351-SX 300CPS, 24-Wite 999

SOFTWARE

Aldus
Aldus PageMaker Ver 3.0 569
Ashton-Tatc
dBase IV Call

Framework III 469
MultiMate Advantage H 289
Borland
Paradox R-Database 459
Quattro 159
Sprint Word Processor 129
Turbo C Ver 2.0 99
Breakthrough
Timeline Project Manager 359
Central Point
PC Tools Deluxe 49
PC'll Option Board 129
Computer Associates

AccPac Easy Accounting 79
DAC Software
DAC-Easy Accounting 59
DAC-Hold Everything 59
3th Generation
FastBack Plus 99
Fox Software
FoxBase^ Development 209
IMSI
OpiiMouse w/Dr Halo III 79
Page Perfect Desktop 249
Lc^ctech
C7 Mouse w/Software 79
HiRes Mouse w/Software 109
ScanMan Scanner 219
Lotus Development
Lotus 1-2-3 299
Lotus Agenda 289
MECA
Managing Your Money 119
Meridian Techncdogy
CarbonCopy' Plus 5.0 119
Microriui

R:Base for Dos 2.11 449

Microsoft

Serial or Buss Mouse $109
Quick Basic Ver 4.5 69
Windows 286 Ver 2.1 69
Nantucket
Clipper (Summer 87) 429
Peter Norton
Norton Commander 39
Advanced Utilities 79
PapoBack
VP-Planner Plus 2.0 119
Peachtree

Complete Accounting 169
PCSG
Lucid 3.0 Spreadsheet

Qnaiterdeck
DESQVicw 2.02

89

79
Software Pnblishing

1st Choice 3.0 89
Professional Write 2.0 179
Professional File 2.0 179
Symantec

Q 6z A The DataBase 199
The Software Group
Enable Ver 2.0 399

Traveling Software

Lap-Link Plus $84
WordPerfect Corp.
WordPerfect 5.0 229
WordPerfect Office 259
Xerox
Ventura Publishing 2.0 529

«iM[*
Your Source for Hardware, Software & Peripherals

800-233-8950
In Canada call: 800-233-8949

All Other Areas call: 717-327-9575 Fax call: 717-327-1217
Educational, Governmental and Corporate Organizations

Call toll-free: 1-800-221-4283

CMO, 101 Reighard Ave., Dept. Bl, Williamsport, PA 17701

Over aoo.ooo satisfied customers • major credit cards accepted

POLICY: Add 3% (minimum $7.00) shipping and handl-

ing. Larger shipments may require additional chaiges. Per-

sonal and company checks require 3 weeks to clear. For

bsier delivery, use your credit card or send cashier's check
or bank money order. Credit cards are not charged until we ship. Pennsylvania

and Maryland residents add appropriate sales ux. All prices are U.S.A. prices and
are subject to change. All items are subject to availability. Defective software will

be replaced with the same item only. Hardware will be replaced or repaired at our
discretion within the terms and limits of the manufacturer’s warranty. We cannot
guarantee compatibility. All sales are final and returned shipments are subject to

a restocking fee. We are not responsible (or typographic or photographic errors.
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^^The work groups In

my department need
to share printers.

They need host
connectivity, peer-
to-peer file transfer
and E-mall...

^^But I don't need
the complication
and expense of a
file server.”

Now there’s Commit 32.

For easy, fast communication

between PCs, MACs,

peripherals and minicomputer

hosts. For as little as

$150 per connection.

You’ll create a LAN
wdiere you can access a
printer or modem right

' from your ^plication

program. Where file

transfer and E-mail are

background tasks. Where

; termmal emulation is

:
automatic.

A LAN with hard-

' ware and software that

expands. From a droartment,

to a full-premise Ethernet®

LAN, to a LAN/WAN inter-

networidng solution for ten

users or a thousand.

It’s not a file server. It’s

what you need. From ITRON:

800-423-8044
609-722-5575

CIRCLE 525 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ITRON
An InfotTon Division

130 Gaither Drive, Suite Il6

Mount Laurel, N| 08054

FAX: (609)234-0451

BBS: (609)722-0639 (1200 8N1)

In the U.K: (01)735-0731

In Brussels: (2)725-0770



CONNECTIVITY FRANK J. DERFLER, JR.

BUILDING

WORKGROUP
SOLUTIONS:

APPLETALK

Finally, Apple hasjoined

other mamtfacturers in providing

productsfor its networking system that

will improve Mac-to-PC communications.

A year ago, integrating MS-DOS-based PCs with

Apple Macintosh systems was a technical chal-

lenge. Today, the only problem you have when

you want to mate Macs and PCs in a network is choosing

the right alternative from a growing number of compa-

/ I ^

I
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APPLETALK

PC/MAC INTEGRATION

While AppleTalk is an interesting

product because it comes from

Apple and seems destined for increasing

support, it is not the only product in the

PC/Mac integration market. The first

step in deciding which product is right for

you is to define what you want to do
through the link.

A network performs three major func-

tions: file transfer, printer sharing, and

multiple simultaneous access to data

files. Allowing two or more application

programs to share the same data files at

the same time is clearly the most difficult

and complex task.

If all you want is just to exchange data

files between Macs and PCs, then simply

exchanging diskettes makes a lot of

sense. A $IS9 product called the Copy U
PC Deluxe O^on Board from Central

Point Software installs in standard PCs.

If your PC has a 3‘/2-inch drive, it gains

the ability to read and write Macintosh-

formatted diskettes. Contact Central

Point Software at IS220 Northwest

Greenbrier Pkwy., #200, Beaverton,

OR 97006; (503) 690-8090.

To make matters more automated,

simply connect Macs and PCs through

their serial ports. Traveling Software has

a $139.95 product called Lap-Link MAC
that include software and the connecting

cable for both types of computers. Lap-

LinkMAC is a rc-oriented program that

allows an exchange of files in both direc-

tions. The major screen displays appear

on the PC, and all actions are initiated

from the PC. The entire Mac filename is

shown on the PC, and it is up to you to re-

name files for DOS compatibility. Con-

tact Traveling Software at 19310 North-

Creek Pkwy., Bothell, WA 98010; (206)

483-8088.

Yet another approach is offered by

Dynamic Microprocessor Associates.

DMA combines its $145 DOS product,

pcAnywhere UL with its Mac program,

PC MacTerm. When you connect the

two computers through their serial ports

and run both programs, the PC’s screen

appears in a window on the Mac's
screen. The Mac operator can run pro-

grams on the PC remotely and can trans-

fer files between the machines. Contact

Dynamic Microprocessor Associates

Inc. at 60 E. 42nd St., New York, NY
10165; (212) 687-71 15.

If you need mote flexibility and per-

haps the ability to share some peripher-

als, then a data PBX (also called a data

switch) is an excellent linking device.

Companies like Newbridge Networks

(Herndon, Virginia), Western Telematic

(Irvine, California), and Equinox sys-

tems (Miami, Florida) all market prod-

nies. 3Com Corp. , DEC, and TOPS deliv-

er products that network Macs and PCs,

and Novell has announced a product de-

signed to host Macs on NetWare for deliv-

ery at the end of this year.

A renewed emphasis on networking

and connectivity is also evident at Apple it-

self In fact, Apple recently joined the

growing list of companies selling products

designed to make the PC to Mac connec-

tion. You are now able to buy Apple net-

work interface cards and software that will

help make your PCs part of a combined

network with Macs.

AppleTalk is the trademarked name
that describes Apple’s overall networking

system. AppleTalk was once the name
used for the network cabling scheme built

into Mac computers. Apple realigned the

names, and now AppleT^ designates the

entire system. The cabling scheme is
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ucts that let a mixture of a dozen or more

Macs, PCs, laptops, and othercomputers

talk to one another and share printers,

plotters, and nrodems. Northern Tele-

com (Richardson, Texas) actively mar-

kets products that let thousands of ma-

chines interact the same way. Data
switches typically have a cost-per-port of

slightly over $100 and are simple to set

up and use.

Once you move files from one kind of

machine to another on a diskette or over

some kind of serial link, you still face the

problem of file compatibility. Many pro-

grams on Macs and PCs will import and

export compatible files, and some com-

panies market PC and Macintosh ver-

sions that use identical files.

Utility programs like MacUnk Plus

horn DataViz translate between 45 com-

binations of common PC and Mac file

formats such as Lotus 1-2-3, dBASE II

and HI, WordStar, MultiMate, Microsoft

Excel, Jazz, and MacWrite. The $195

MacUnk Plus package includes software

that runs on the Mac and PC and a cable

that coimects them. File transfers are ini-

tiated on the Mac, and file translation is

done there also. Contact DataViz Inc. at

35 Corporate Dr. , Trumbull, CT 0661 1

;

(203)268-0030.

PKINTEltSANDFIIfS Thebestway

to share Apple LaserWriter printers be-

tween PCs and Macs is over LocalTalk

cabling. It isn’t necessary to have a file

server on the cable to share LaserWriters,

and DOS-based computers don’t need a

lot of software beyond an application

able to produce a “PostScript” output

and a piece of driver software to send the

file out a LocalTalk port. The LocalTalk

port can be on a separate expansion card.

or it can be included as a value-added fea-

ture on a card serving an entirely differ-

ent purpose.

However, if you want to have multi-

ple simultaneous access to the same data

files, then you need file-sharing software

and a server. AppleShare is one alterna-

tive, but many other companies are either

cooperating or competing.

TOPS (“Making Connections;
TOPS,” PC Magazine, May 31, 1988)

is a LAN operating system from TOPS
(Alameda, California) that can link

Macs, PCs, and Unix-based computers.

TOPS is compatible with LocalTalk

hardware, and the company supports a

faster version of the wiring scheme, too.

Under TOPS, the PC user sees a DOS-
type listing of the files on the Mac, and

the Mac user sees icons representing the

files on the PC.

3Com Corp. supports the LocalTalk

wiring scheme by including a LocalTalk

port on every 3Com 3-1- server. Howev-
er, 3Com markets its own software for

the Mac, which is not compatible with

AppleShare at this time. Representatives

from 3Com state that 3Com will support

the Apple Communications Framework

in its new LAN operating system based

on OS/2, 3+Open.
Novell has announced a version of

NetWare (Version 2.15) called NetWare

for the Macintosh that understands the re-

quests sent over the network by Apple-

Share-equipped Mac workstations. Tak-

en together with the released DEC
products, it means that Macs configured

as network workstations could simulta-

neously use files on PCs tunning under

NetWare, VAX minis running under

DEC’S VMS, and Macs running under

AppleShare.—^Frank J. Deriler, Jr.

called LocalTalk, and Apple’s networking

software is calied AppleSfuire.

Together, the pieces of the AppleTalk

system allow the people who integrate

Mac and IBM-standard computers to use

Mac IIs as file servers and to share Apple

LaserWriter printers. An important dis-

tinction between AppleTalk and other net-

works is that the printers are standalone

nodes on the Apple network—they aren’t

peripherals that need the processing power

of a print server computer. Together with

products from other companies, Apple-

Talk-equipped machines can use PCs of

various types and even DEC VAX mini-

computers as file and communications

servers.

Connection between PCs and Macs
doesn’t mean full integration, but file shar-

ing and file exchange between programs

on these computers is improving. Since lo-

cal area networks are connection schemes

that treat data as a series of zeros and ones,

they don’t take file formats used by specif-

ic programs into account. Nevertheless,

similar programs designed by companies

like Microsoft for both Mac and MS-DOS
machines can interchange files and com-

mon file formats like .DIF. Apple and oth-

er companies also have utilities available

that translate between popular programs.

The result of all this is that the Macin-

tosh is no longer out on a limb. Several

good ways now exist to integrate it into

workgroup information environments.

APPLE COMMUNICATIONS IBM set

the profile for companies that want to enter

the computer communications market. If

you want people to take you seriously, you

have to develop and document a connec-

tivity plan, load it with acronyms, and edu-

cate people in the buzzwords.

Apple wants people to think of it as a

company that is serious about computer

communications, so it has developed a

plan it calls the Apple Communications

Framework (ACF). Wisely, this plan aims

FACT FILE
AppIl'Talk

Aj^le Computer Inc.

20525 Mariani Ave.

Cupertino. CA 95014

(408)996-1010

List Price: AppleShare PC software. $149

per PC node; AppleShare file-sharing soft-

ware for the Mac. $799; LocalTalk PC adapt-

er card. $799; LocalTalk DB-9 locking con-

nector for LocalTalk PC adapters. $75.

In Short: Easy-lo-ufie AppleShare PC soft-

ware on an AppleTalk network is one of the

best tools around for simplifying PC-to-Mac

communication. The down side is Apple-

Talk's extremely slow performance and the

cost of installing the d^icated Mac 11 that it

needs to operate.
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APPLETALK

TTH Benchmark Tests: AppleTalk

AppleTalk is not a fast networking architecture. Trying to get at the processing power of

the Mac II through LocalTalk is like trying to view the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel

through a keyhole.

Note the large percentage increase in AppleTalk's Network Speed Under Load test

times as load stations are added. This is a significantly higher percentage than is the case

for even the relatively slow TOPS FlashCard. (The TOPS FlashCard operates at 770 kilobits

per second as compared with LocalTalk's 236 kilobits per second.)

None of the other network benchmark test results listed here use a Mac as a server, so it

is difficult to judge the efficiency of the AppleShare software. The results of the Hard Disk

Access Load test were probably influenced by the limited LrxalTalk attachment, but in the

Database Load test the processing power of the Mac's 32-bit 16-MHz processor starts to

shine through the keyhole.

Performance Times
(Times given in seconds)

1 Network Speed Under Load
Zero
stations

One
station

Two
stations

Three
stations

Four
stationsServer Interface card Software

Macintosh ii LocalTalk PC AppleShare 1,618 1.708 1,869 2,016 2,212

8-MHz IBM PC AT TOPS FlashCard TOPS 1,137 1,172 1,239 1,354 1,877

3Com 3Server3 EtherLink 3-rShare 306 432 529 651 761

8-MHz IBM PC AT EtherLink Advanced NetWare/286 264 280 301 310. 322

Hard Disk Access Load
Zero One Two Three Four

Server Interface card Software stations station stations stations stations

Macintosh II LocalTalk PC AppteSh^ ~~
782 1.078 1.830 2,613 3,299

8-MHzlBMPCAT TOPS RashCard TOPS 636 1,209 1.446 1.919 2.643

3Com 3Server3 EtherLink 3+Share 155 227 330 419 522

8-MHz IBM PC AT EtherLink Advanced NetWare/286 136 150 162 174 182

Interface card Software

Zero
stations

One
station

Two
stations

Three
stations

Four
stations

Macintosh Ii LocalTalk PC AppleShare 782 909 982 1,027 1,073

8-MHz IBM PC AT TOPS FlashCard TOPS 636 646 801 1,068 1,146

3Com 3Server3 EtherLink 3+Share 155 298 425 585 669

8-MHz IBM PC AT EtherLink Advanced NetWare/266 136 169 212 260 305

The Network Speed Urtder Load and the Hard Disk

Access Load benchmark tests measure the time

needed to perform a standardized task on the network.

While the actual work loads used for these two tests

(described below) are ditfarent, we used the same
procedure for both. To obtain the elapsed times shown
here, we ran a ber>^mark program p^orming a

sequential create, a sequential read, a sequential write,

a rarxtom read, and a random write of a large Hie. The
record sizes used in these activities systematicaHy rotate

between 16K. 4K. artd 512 bytes. The numbers shown
are the total time necessary for all of these operatiorts.

We ran foe test on all our ATs to load the network while

timing )u8l orte of them. We then reduced the number of

workstations one at a time to show foe effect of loading

on foe rtelwork.

The Network Speed Under Loed test puts a heavy load on

foe network irtierface (cards, media, and so forth) while

pladrrg a minimal load on the hard disk by having each

station continuously read and write its own 1 -byte data fUe.

changjr>g the data each time. For systems whh disk

caching, the load on the hard disk is even smaller, since

cached systents typically perform a disk write but do not

require a physical disk read.

The Hard DIak Acceea Load lest heavily loads foe hard

disk and disk cachfog system. To do this, each station

rarxJomly accesses its own 100K data file using IK records.

Data wrttten to the file is changed eech time. The random

reads typically access data outside the cache, which forces

a disk read, as does arty write.

The Databaee Loed test exercises foe system's record-

locking support arKi the way it hartdies a number of rarxtom

simuiiarteous accesses fo a common file. This test times

how fast eacfo loading station accesses a common database

consisting of an index artd a data file. HaN foe accesses are

simple searches of foe fodex file artd an accompanying

access to a record in foe data Me. Orte quarter of foe

accesses perform foe same operation but also lock foe data

record artd update its contents. The remaining accesses

update foe ir^x file wtd a data record. The index Me is

locked durfog every update, and foe DOS 3.1 BLOCK
statemerK prevents simultaneous index file updates.
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APPLETALK

THE APPLE-DEC CONNECTION

Interesting developments at Digital may lead to a happy

coexistence between Mac and VAX technology.

The strengthening links between Ap-

ple and DEC computers have result-

ed bom a high-level corporate commit-

ment made by both companies, a

commitment most clearly shown during

a joint Apple-Digital developers’ confer-

ence held in mid-1988. The purpose of

this conference was to encourage third-

party developers to design products that

supported bc^ computer architectures.

Recently DEC released AppleTalk for

VMS, a network system that allows a

DEC VAX to appear as a server on an

AppleTalk network. This means that

both Macs and PCs running AppleShare

PC can use the VAX as a server in addi-

tion to other network file servers. It also

potentially gives DEC-based applica-

tions access to Apple’s LaserWriter

printers.

While DEC has a program called

VMS ServicesforMS-DOS that performs

the same functions as AppleShare PC
does for networks of PCs, the company
has never had the cooperation of IBM or

other large vendors of MS-DOS-based
computers in marketing the product.

Closer ties between Mac and DEC com-

puters could quickly lead to the Mac’s

becoming an important graphics work-

station for VAX processors.

—^Frank J. Derfler, Jr.

at integrating Apple and non-Apple prod-

ucts. Apple is helping many companies

develop gateways and other Idnds of links

between the Mac and other computer sys-

tems (see sidebar, “The Apple-DEC Con-

nection”).

Let’s take a look at the AppleTalk net-

work components and see how they inte-

grate with PC networks. We’ll start with

the wiring scheme, called LocalTalk.

LOCALTALK LocalTalk has the lowest-

rated throughput of any wiring scheme in

the LAN industry, but it is flexible, simple

to connect, and widely available. Local-

Talk wiring is built into Macintosh com-

puters and is available on LaserWriter and

ImageWriter printers. The chips that make
it work are so inexpensive that companies

like Orchid Technology include them at no

extra cost as a value-added feature on their

video cards.

Technically, LocalTalk uses ElA stan-

dard RS-422 signaling (a faster and more
robust evolution of the conunon RS-232C)
in a physical point-to-point wiring

scheme. A multiconductor shielded cable

runs from node to node.

Each LocalTalk node taps into the cable

through a connector box. The connector

box links two pieces of cable on the net-

work side and attaches to the node with a

single cable. The various Apple products

have one of two connectors installed, so

you must make sure you have the right

connector box for the node.

LocalTalk has a rated transmission

speed of 230.4 kilobits per second. While

I’ve written many times that the rated

speed of the cable is not a major factor in

determining network response time,

LocalTalk is the slowest media-sharing

scheme on the market—and the speed of

the cable does play a part in network re-

sponse. LocalTalk is limited to a maxi-

mum of 32 connections per network, but

you will have to evaluate the work load on

the network carefully to see how many sta-

tions LocalTalk can serve without a signif-

icant falloff in response time.

The Apple LxxalTalk cabling scheme

uses shielded twisted-pair wire. If you’re

installing a network in one room, it’s easy

to run the prepared cables that Apple sells

in installation kits. And since almost no

buildings are prewired with shielded twist-

ed-pair, LocalTalk is often used in net-

works that really are local, or contained in

one or two rooms . Larger networks require

special wiring installations, and to this end

Apple markets preassembled 10- and 25-

meter LocalTalk cable kits and a doit-

yourself customization kit with 100 meters

of wire, plugs, artd splicers. If you want to

use preinstalled unshielded telephone

wire, Farallon Computing (Berkeley, Cal-

ifornia) rrrarkets a wiring system called

PhoneNet that integrates with LocalTalk

and uses standard telephone wire. The
PhoneNet wiring scheme allows for cable

runs of up to 3,(X)0 feet and for extensions

through bridges and repeaters.

Du Pont markets a fiber-optic Local-

Talk card. Using fiber-optic cable doesn’t

make LocalTalk any faster, but it does al-

low cable rans of up to 40,(X)0 feet.

The PC connections into LocalTalk

come through Apple’s LocalTalk PC card.

This PC-bus half-length card has a single

9-pin connector on the back for the Local-

Talk cable connection.

APnJESHARE The software that Apple

sells for networking is called AppleShare.

The AppleShare file-sharing software mns
on a Macintosh Plus, Macintosh SE, or

Macintosh II. AppleShare requires the

dedicated services of the machine acting as

a file server, hence the Mac isn’t available

to run other application ptograirrs at the

sarrretime.

Following an architecture that is now
typical of personal computer networks,

each AppleShare file server has an as-

signed nairte. Each hard disk on a server is

known as a volume, and each volurrre has a

natrre. For example, a typical server name
irright be ACCNTG and a volurrre name
might be PAYABLES. PAYABLES
irright be divided into 12 subvolumes, one

for each month.

The software running on the Mac has a

security scheme that suffices for most in-

stallations. The network administrator

loads user names and passwords into the

system and attaches specific privileges to

each name; this procedure resembles those

of the Novell, 3Com, and Banyan LAN
software systems. One major difference,

however, is that in AppleShare, the admin-

istrator has to initiate all actions on the

server.

Another difference is that AppleShare

doesn’t have quite as many categories of
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Computerizing your office seemed like a good idea.

You purchased your first personal computer. That one
PC turned into two. Then three. You added a printer.

Then a plotter.

It didn’t seem important at the time that they all be
from the same manufacturer.

The trouble with multivendor peripherals and com-
puters is that they weren’t

designed to talk to each other.

FocalPoint Plus™ is an

B eight port buffering device

which allows multivendor

desktop computers totrans-

fer files, easily. Share printers.

Or send output to any printer,

plotter, modem, or other periphei^ at any time. All at a
fraction of the cost of a new system.

Data can be processed as fast as 2,000 cps, making
your computers available for another productive task

long before your printers have finished printing the last

one. And with up to one megal^e ofRAM FocalPoint

Plus handles the longest print jobs from multiple users

simultaneously.

In addition to its printer, buffer, and sharer features,

FocalPoint Plus gives you the advantages of a Sub-LAN

by providing a cost-efficient hardware solution for inte-

grating computer systems.

When tied into an existing LAN, it eliminates print-

ing delays, supports multiple printers from a single port

and permits you to share printers more effectively.

Addition^ly, FocalPoint Plus provides mailmerge
and multicopy capabilities as well as Resource Net,

a sophisticated message/mail function allowing instruc-

tions, requests or notes to be sent to a mailbox for

viewing or printing.

There’s no longer any reason to settle for a costly con-

nectivity solution. FocalPoint Plus is

just one member ofan entire family ^ '^il. -

of connectivity products
from Wespercorp, offering foc
the most cost effective way

“

to guarantee that your PCs
|

and peripherals maintain
j

an ongoing dialogue. ‘

V\£SPS^pOl^
17032 Murphy, Irvine, CA 92715

714-261-0606
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Marcy Dockery
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AppleShare PC's Desk Accessory Milityprovides a good way to select network resourcesand give

them DOS names. Server, volume, and usernames are clearly listedand easy to scroll through,

and help is available at every level.

privileges as other popular file-server pro-

grams do. Although it uses different words

to identify the functions, AppleShare has

the equivalent of the DOS read-only and

the DOS read-write-create (RWC) privi-

lege categories. The RWC privileges

aren't broken apart as they are under DOS,
and there are no specialized privileges

such as execute-only that you find in some

DOS-based software.

Here at PC LAN Labs we found that

AppleShare on the Mac is the easiest file

server software to install and use that we
have ever seen. The AppleShare menus,

working in the typical Mac point-and-

shoot graphics interface, make bringing up

the network very simple. You don't have

to be a Mac or PC guru to make the file

server operational, and print service is

built into Apple printers on IxxalTalk.

However, you still need a strong knowl-

edge of DOS file and directory structures

to get the PCs working as network stations.

AmjESHAHE PC Apple's AppleShare

PC software loads into each PC in the net-

work and makes the PC a client of the Mac
server. There is no capability in the Apple-

Share system that lets a PC act as a file or

print server for other PCs or for Macs.

The AppleShare PC software package

has five major parts. Three programs are

always resident in RAM when the PC is a

part of the network. These are a redirector

that works with DOS to route the appropri-

ate requests to the server, a piece of soft-

ware called MINSES.EXE that handles

communications between the nodes on the

network, and a program called ATALK
.EXE that moves data to and from the Lo-

calTalkl’Ccatd.

The redirector and the two other memo-
ry-resident programs occupy about 67K of

RAM . It is important to note that these pro-

grams load from AUTOEXEC.BAT or the

DOS command line, hence you don't have

to call them until you need them. They are

not CONFIG.SYS device drivers that load

at boot time and occupy RAM whether

you use the network or not.

AppleShare PC also includes a menu-

driven program called Desk Accessory that

displays available network resources and

programs the redirector. Desk Accessory

can be either set up as a terminate-and-

stay-resident program or called fiom the

DOS command line and used as a transient

program when needed. The program can

take as much as 85K of RAM, so you'll

have to plan the RAM needs on each PC
carefully before making Desk Accessory

memory resident. Since, as we'll describe,

you can do the same job through batch

files. Desk Accessory is a nice gee-whiz

product that will be used only by someone

making temporary changes to his own net-

work resource assignments.

The user interface forDeskAccessory is

clearly Apple inspired. The screen is di-

vided into windows, and the witKlows are

further subdivided into panes. The menu
system begs for a mouse, but the Tab key

and other keyboard keys make a suitable

substitute. The PC's function keys initiate

many of the Desk Accessory commands,
and all those function-key assigrunents are

displayed at the bottom of the windows.

COMMAND-LINE PROGRAMMING
If Desk Accessory were the only way to

program the redirector in each worksta-

tion, the network administrator would

have to spend a lot of time configuring

each network station. Happily, the Apple

software includes a command-line pro-

gramrrung syntax. Most network installers

and adnunistrators will probably use batch

files and leave Desk Accessory to a rela-

tively small group of people; sophisticates

who want to change their drives and direc-

tories around without making command
line or batch file entries.

The AppleShare PC command verbs

and syntax look and feel a lot like Novell's

NetWare. For example, the verb MAP,
also used by Novell, assigns disk drives to

server resources instead of the NET USE
command common in DOS-based net-

works.

Desk Accessory displays the servers

and printers on the network and lets you as-

sign IX)S names to them. For example,

using either Desk Accessory or .BAT files

,

you can make the volume called PAY-
ABLES, on the Mac server called

ACCNTG, the P: drive on your PC. You
can assign different LXDS drive letters to

different volumes on the same server arxl

to different servers. Once you assign a

DOS name to a particular resource, you

use the standard LXDS commands to make,

delete, and copy subdirectories and files.

NETWORK PRINTING There are two

ways to use LocalTalk-equipped printers:

directly and through emulation. The 1^
calTalk PC package includes a program

called PC LaserWriter that wo^s well

with DOS application programs and

knows how to address an Apple printer.
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THE MOST POWERFUL
ALTERNATIVE TO LANS

IS HERE NOW.

Personal Network Station Model 2HCG

If you want to see incredible price/performance,

take a look at Advanced Digital^ new Personal

Network Station™ Model 2HCG.™
It enables as many as 32 users to be connected to

a single IBM XT* AT* PS/2* or compatible. Each
user can run a different memory intensive software

program and with OGA color graphics or high-

resolution Hercules* monochrome at a cost of only

$950 per user. The Personal Network Station Model

2HCG does it aU. Thatk why LAN Magazine named
it "Product of the Year” in 1088.

The 2HCG board mounts directly onto the bus of

the host computer, so speed of data transmission

IBM PC-XX At PS/2 are reg^red trademarks of

International Business Machines Corp. Advanced NetWare is

a trademark of Novell. Inc. Hercules is a trademark of

Hercules Computer Ihchnology. Personal Network Station

and Model 2HCG are trademarks of Advanced Digital Corp.

CIRCLE 17S ON

isn’t reduced by network protocols or cabling Each
2HCG board contains all the electronics necessary

to support 2 workstations. All you add are

monitors and keyboards or ASCII PC terminals.

The Personal Network Station is simple to operate

and offers the option of LAN interface with a

choice of software, including Novellk

Advanced Netware.®

Witness a brilliant performance of the most
powerful alternative to LANs. See your nearest

ADC distributor or contact us directly at

(714) 891-4004.

AtmMCto uomi coapoumoN

In U.S. In Eorope
5432 Production Drive Advanced Digital (UK.) Ltd.

Huntington Beach, CA 92649 21 Newman Street

Phone (714) 891-4004 UndonW-1
l^x 183210 United Kingdom
ADVANCED HTBH Phone (01) 323-1120

FAX (714) 893-1546 lUex 266730

SERVICE CARD



COOL, QUIET POWER
SILENCER 1 50 TURBO-COOL 1 50 TURBO-COOL 200

ULTRA
QUIET

' PC/XT compatible
' 1 SO watts of power
• system runs 5*-15° cooler
< 84% noise reduction

$129

PERFECT
UPGRADE

' PC/XT compatible
' 1 55 watts of power
’ system runs 25°-40* cooler
’ 50% noise reduction

$149

HIGH
PERFORMANCE

' PC/XT/Mlnl AT compatible
' 200 watts of power
' system runs 30*-4S* cooler
' standard noise level

$189

EXPANSION CARDS
TEMPERATURE TEST

1 CemOo 86 r«s«M$

2 Tgmpwjturts trm
Its* can snoushr

dtgraoa raiiawrty

3 Eacti 18* tncTttM

cuts iongavity SOH

Ordktsry XT
Powsr Supply

TURBOSOOL
Powsr Supply

NOISE LEVELS

42 -

40 -

38

38 -

de(A) e ifii

m/o njnl SrM

100%

50%

25%

16%

TURBO-COOL AND SILENCER POWER SUPPLIES;
POWER PACKED AND BUILT TO LAST

> full rated power
> low output ripple
* heavy duty components
> FCC-B compliance
« UL (//Ell 41 79:TC1 50/200)

> OV, OC, sc protection

SILENCER 200

• patented twin fan slope-cover design for

max. cooling vs noise (TCI 50/200)
• high capacity West German cooling fan

w/adjustable speed control (TC250)
• installation Instructions; 4 drive plugs
• rigorously tested: 1 yr. warranty

TURBO-COOL 250

ULTRA
QUIET

• AT compatible
• 200 watts of power
• adjustable cooling (1.0X-1.3X)

• 69% noise reduction @ 1.0X

$159

HIGH
PERFORMANCE

• AT compatible
• 250 watts of power
• adjustable cooling (1.3X-1.8X)

• 386 boards and hard drives

run up to 35° cooler
$189

Ordinary XT
Power Supply

SILENCER
Power Supply

ALSO AVAILABLE

Turb<>Cool PC/XT Auxiliary Cooling Unit (system runs T5°-30*' cooler} . $59

TurbO'Cooi AT Auxiliary Cooling Unit (system runs f 5*-30*‘ cooler) $75

Compaq 1 60W Power Supply (upgrades the original portable) $169

Turbo 375 AT Power Supply (power for up to 12 cards A 8 drives, wide

input range. 0.2% regulation. 50,000 hr MTBF, 2 yr. warranty) $299

VISA/MC/COD/PO
CIK< I I 47TON RFADI R SI RVICI C ARD

PC POWBH Si eOaUMG, INC.
31510 Mountain Way, Bonsall, CA 92003

(619) 723-9513 • FAX (619) 723-0075



APPLETALK

Apple LaserWriters connected into an AppteTaik network operate as standalone nodes rather than

asperipherals that need theCPUpower ofaprint serverPC.The LocafTalk wiring scheme has the

lowest rated throughput ofany cabling system on the market, but its slow performance is partially

compensatedforby its easy installation, flexibility, and wide availabiiity.

Applications like WordPerfect and Micro-

soft Word, which can print directly to a

LaserWriter, work with PCLaserWriter to

send the output through LocalTalk to the

printer you select.

Since many PC applications don't have

PostScript-compatible output, Apple
makes it possible to print the output from

these programs on an Apple printer using

another utility program called AppleTctlk

PC Printer Driver. The program t^es the

output that the IX)S program produces in

an Epson-compatible print file and sends it

to the Apple printer. You then have to quit

the DOS application and submit that print

file to the AppleTalk PC Printer Driver.

This isn’t very convenient, but it works.

If anything more complex than casual

sharing of a LaserWriter is planned, then

the AppleShare fde server can mn a utility

program called LaserShare that collects

and spools print jobs.

MAC MEETS DOS The most obvious

problem encountered in sharing Mac and

DOS files has to do with filenames. The

Mac can have file and directory names up

to 31 characters long. These names can

contain any ASCII character, including a

space. In contrast, the PC allows only 1

1

characters, and the types of characters are

limited. PC filenames aren’t a problem on

the Mac, but the names of files that people

create on the Mac can be too much for

DOS to handle.

The AppleShare software in the Mac
server keeps both a Mac name and a DOS-
legal name for each file and directory.

When a Mac name is not DOS legal, Ap-

pleShare truncates the name according to

certain rules. The truncated name begins

with an exclamation point to emphasize

that it was created by a Mac application.

While using different rules for file-

names is the most obvious PC/Mac com-

patibility problem, the differences in appli-

cation-program file formats cause the most

serious problems. The good news is that,

increasingly, programs on the Mac can use

data files created by programs on the PC
through intrinsic import/export utilities.

Microsoft and other companies market

popular programs that use the same data

files for both machines. Apple attacks this

problem itself by including a translation

program in AppleShare.

The final part of the AppleShare PC
package is a file translator that moves data

between MacWrite file formats and files in

Document Contents Architecture (DCA)
format.

THE BOTTCMVI LINE Apple’s contri-

bution to the Mac/PC networking market

has some strong pros and two cons. The
biggest feature of AppleShare, aside from

the obvious appeal to people who want to

share files between Macs and PCs, is its

clean and simple operation. Almost any

computer-aware person could set up the

file server without reading the manual.

The server software has several features

and utilities (one example is the ability to

do a systematic shutdown, including shut-

ting off the entire computer) that are iruio-

vative.

Some buyers of AppleShare PC will

want it only because it lets DOS programs

with PostScript output share Apple Laser-
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DONT
EXITWITHOUT
A BACKUP.

Bernoulli Boxes* back up data so quickly and easily, they make tape drives

seem obsolete. They’re PC. PS/2 "Micro Channel"andApple* Macintosh "compatible,

and available in handy IVa" and S' sizes. And now you can back up from

one lOMB or 20MB removable Disk Cartridge to another using a single or dual-

drive Bemoulli"system. R>r more information, contact

your Iomega Authorized Reseller, or call 1-800-762-3100.*

g

Never ending storage.

QRCLE 378ON READER SERVICE CARO

Instant&mkgwsimmany
HPcompatibk laser/ninter

Getting those crisp font styles onto envelopes was just too

complicated. Until now.
ERMASOFT Laser Envelopes 2.0 lets you capture a name and

address directly from your application with a pop-up, cut-and-

paste utility that grabs the name and address from the screen and

stores it in memory. Or, use ERMASOFT Laser Envelopes 2.0

from the DOS prompt and enter

an entire mailing list.

And ERMAOTFT not

only prints great looking
envelopes in any combi-

nation of

font styles.

It's easy to

use, too.

A super
value at only

$49.95 plus $3 s/h - you'll really

appreciate using it.

In fact, we're so confident that

you'll be completely satisfied, we

f
uarantee it. If for any reason you
on't agree, return it within 30 days

for a full refund.

Use your VISA or MC and order

now. And make your envelopes look

as good as what's in them.

CIRCLE 237ON READER SERVICECARD

VyloWILtlSA

Only

S4gfs

1-800-288-ERMA
E.R.M AssocMtes. 29015 Carden 04k$Coun

Agoura HilU. CA 91301

ei«M 1 1 M A**<Kijir«

Mr < ngMtrrad tirfrwiffc al Hrakii fackanl CanfRnii

APPLETALK

Writer printers, and that is certainly an ex-

cellent reason.

The two biggest drawbacks to Apple-

Share are cost and speed. I didn’t say

price, because the AppleShare software

and the AppleShare PC hardware aren’t

overpriced. But the cost of dedicating a

Mac II as a file server is very high. All the

graphics, sound synthesis, and most of the

processing power of the machine are sim-

ply wasted.

You’ll also find that the Mac II CPU
slows down under the heaviest network

load because LocalTalk is just too slow a

communications channel with respect to

Some buyers of

AppleShare PC will want

it only because it lets DOS
programs with PostScript

output share Apple

LaserWriter printers—an

excellent reason.

the power of the computers using it. The
highly graphical world of the Apple prod-

uct line particularly needs more through-

put than LocalTalk can handle.

Apple and several other companies

market Ethernet cards for the Mac SE and

Mac II expansion bus, but Apple does not

yet supply drivers for Ethernet cards for

AppleShare PC mnning under DOS. If

you plan to link Macs and PCs using Ap-

pleShare, you must use LocalTalk ca-

bling. Apple is in the process of releasing

the information that network adapter card

manufacturers need to write their own
drivers. When PC Ethernet cards become
available with AppleShare drivers, one of

the major limitations of AppleShare will

disappear. Then AppleShare could well

reach its potential as a major PC and Mac-
intosh networking product. US

Frank J. Deifler, Jr., is workgroup sys-

tems editor ofPC Magazine.
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Business Forms That
Mean Business

t it frustrating? You need all kinds of

forms to run your business. With a PC

on your desk, why are you shit doing

[forms by hand? Now with FbrmWorxr

ind FormWorx with Fill & File™

^you have two ways to streamline your

forms processing. Save time. Save

money. Get down to business.

FormWorx™ Gel the forms

you want.
Invoices, expense rqwrts, tracking

sheets, records, logs, and schedules

Whether it'sa form you use a thousand

times or a oneK)f^-kind, )«u can

make it with FbnnWorx. Start from

scratch or modify one of the many

forms we've already created for you.

Business forms that look business-like. Draw verti-

cal and horizontal lines —single, double, and thick—with just

a single keystroke Lines print perfectly straight and solid on

dot matrix and laser printers, type and edit text. Large wide

and condensed type Mes. Underline boldface, center, justify,

reformat, alter case and more.

It's easy to change your mind. Stretch

or shrink a form. Erase copy, and move things

around until every detail is just right. Sort and resort

a list, search for a word. etc. There's even an ‘‘Undo"

command for those times when the computer does

what you say instead of what you mean.

The fastest and easiest forms generator

on the market. Period. Intuitive pull-down

menus and dear commands allow you to create )our

first form soon after opening the package It's that

NEW! FormWorx with Fill & File™

Fill out forms perfectly.

All the features of FormWorx plus powerful Fill

& File software that lets you easily fill out the

same form again and again. Perfectly. Standard

government and industry forms. Armed forces,

real estate insurance healthcare law, education,...

Form template showson screen for easy fill-in

Simply tab from one blank to another and just type Your

typing st^ In the blanks and the form is protected

against acddental overwrites. Easily edit your entries

and get letter-perfect printouts every lime.

Lets you print only the data onto pre-printed

forms. Perfect alignment every time Or if you prefer,

print the form and the data onto blank paper. Other

way. you can use search conditions to batch print only

those forms you need.

Minimizes retyping. “Lookup” lists help you type

frequent entries automatically. “Chtto” repeats what you

typed before Date time and serial number "stamps”

will save you predous time And fixed data can be

pr^rved in "Read-only" fields.

Stores data in a database file for

later use. Just retrieve the information

whenever you need it for that form...or any

other form. Store up to 32,000 records in a single

file. Easily locate and update specific records.

Reads and writes dBASE III Plus™

(J)BF) files directly so the data on your forms

can be used to generate r^rts, summaries,

mailing labels, form letters, etc. Easily create a

form for loading information into your dBASE

files. Or quickly make a form for viewing selected

information in those filei ASCII and other file

formats are also supported.

Fill& File even does the math!

Included free: FormWorx

simple.

The critics are unanimous:

“FormWorx makes it ea^ to create forms. Inexpensive. .

.

easy to use

"

The Wall

Street Journal.

“TTie user interface is first rate. Editing is especially easy. The documentation is well

written, comprehensive, and easy to unders/a/td.''PC Magazine.

And users agree:

“A great product is only halfthe story. )bu hlks at formWbrx also have that ingredient which is missing with so maryproducts

on the market today-ctuiomer service, hbu take care ofyour customers like few in the industry do /odoy-ond the customers

keep coming back with their friends!" R.D.W, Lexington, S.C.

Automates forms processing

in your office.

1-800 -992-0085
In Mass. 617-890-4499

FormWorx
CORPORATION

Reservoir Place, 1601 Trapelo Road. Waltham. MA 02154

Hardware requumieau. Over I2S printrn supported. Requires IBM PC. PS/2, or compatibie wUb
OOS2i)or higher RwiriMn—320K&HinnWiirswi(hF£aF1ie—SlZKBWoricswilborwithaita
graphics board. Color a displayed on color systems. Available on 3.7 disks when specified

copyprotected.

Prices and terms subject lo change without notice- Trade-up rebate offer expires June 30. 1988.

FormWja and noa Fife are IrademarksofRunnWinx Corporation. dBase III Plus isa trademark

of AshtonTate

j
Special Offer! FormWorx is just $95.* FormWorx with Fill& File isjust $149.* Each package

I
includes dozens of ready-to-print fcmns. an easyroread manual with tutorials, and FREEtdephone

I
support.

I
Yes! Send me FormWorx FormWorx with Fill & File

I Please charge to my DVISA DMC OA.\1EX

j Card na Expires

I Signature

I nue_

I Company

I Acklress.

C Enclosed is my check or money order.

Make checks payable to FonnWbrx Corp.

Shipping and Handling in US/Canada;

ForaWorx-J4.75. FormWorx with Fill&
FUe-$6.75. Air mail overseas: FonnWorx-

SIO. FormWon with FiU & File-118 In MA
add 5% sales tax.

I Gty

I TelephoneI_

45-Day Money Back Guarantee!

If for any reason you are not satisfied,

call our customer service department

to arrange fora prompt refund. Direct

purchases only.
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Howto
move a mountain,

level a building,

mle the world,

erase the past,

mate a million,

and draw attention

You can draw anything with AutoSketchT But

that’s only the beginning. Then, you can move it.

Make sure it’s level. Scale it to size. Or draw in rules.

Don’t like it? Erase it. Want it bigger? Stretch

it. Need details? Zoom in. Want more of the same?

Duplicate it.

AutoSketch is the precision drawing tool that

does amazing things. In up to 10 working layers.

And because it’s also easy to learn (takes about an

hour), you won’t have a long, drawn-out start-up

process. That makes it the perfect complement to

your word processing or desktop publishing

package.

So get AutoSketch for your PC*. For just

$S)9.95, you’ll accomplish things you never

thought possible. And who knows what kind of

attention that might get you.

To order AutoSketch directly, or for more
information, call 1-800-223-2521. For the name of

your nearest AutoSketch Dealer, call 1-800-445-

5415, ext.l,or write to AutoSketch, 2320 Marinship

Way, Sausalito,CA 94965. AUTODESK, INC,

'AutoSkeicb runt on IBM PC/XT/AT btm] 100% compatible computers, and supports IBM's PS/2 AuloSketcn is regisiered in the U S Patent and Trademark Offce by AuioOaeK,lrK
BM artd Persor\ai Computer AT are 'egislered trademarks, and Personal Computer XT arx) PS/2 are trademarks. cH Intematiortal Busmess Machines Corporanon
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I HARDWARE WINN L. ROSCH

THE
GREAT
DIVIDE
EISA vs MICRO CHANNEL

By announcing the coming of

the EISA bus as a direct competitor to

IBM’s Micro Channel architecture,

Compaq and its collaborators have started

a battlefor control ofthefuture.

What are the advantages ofeach standard?

Will a clear winner lead

the way into the 1990s?

After 4 years in a fast-chang-

ing, technology-driven market,

the classic AT bus no longer

fulfills our ever-rising expecta-

tions. Everyone wants fast ac-

tion and mega-memory, but the

AT is woefully ill equipped to

handle either. Personal com-

puters are shifting from nmning

one application at a time to true

multitasking, but AT architec-

ture quickly bogs down when

the number of tasks goes up.

Despite these deficiencies,

all the top-selling computers to-

day—both 80286- and 80386-

based machines—remain

bound to the aged standard.

The IBM-anointed succes-

sor to the AT bus was intro-

duced in April 1987 as Micro

Channel architecture, the ex-

pansion provisions of the high

end of its Personal System/2
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EISA VS. MCA

Board vs. Board: How EISA and
MCA Measure Up

M icro Channel add-in boards measure
3'/} by \ 1 Vi inches. EISA boards

slick with the 4V«- by 13Vrlnch dimensions

of the AT format. The difference <n

available board space is more stgnifi-

cant*>36 square inches for Miao Chanr>ei

versus 63 square inches for EISA—but
Micro Channel encourages the use of

surface-mount components, which can be

applied to either side of the circuit board,

enlarging the effective board area to 72

square inches. The most c^ous benefit

of surface-mount technology and smaller

add-in boards is smaller PC boxes. One of

the biggest selling points of desktop PS/2s

18 their small fooipnnt

The larger size of EISA boards has its

own advantages, however, including more
room for circuitry (which allows more
functions to be packed on each card) and
more power availability, up to 22 5 watts

per bMrd
By clinging to the AT standard tor board

Size, the EISA bus retains compatibility

with all previous expansion boards, from

8-bit PC-era boards to t6-bit AT style

boards It adds its new 32-bii capabilities

and bus arbitration through an auxiliary

connector installed between the ordinary

l6-bit connectors In expansion slots. A
special connector extends out of the board

to the new bus tacks.

Usir>g the side-by-side connector

design instead of adding more contacts in

line with the existing AT jack was probably

motivated by two physical issues. Putting

all the extra connections in ime would have
created a connector that runs nearly the

full length of the expansion card, and little

room would have been left on the system

board for electrical components In

addition, the proprietary memory cards in

many existing computers have added
contacts on the bottom of cards beyond
the t6-bit AT edge connectors By putting

the EISA connector to the side, the new
bus remains physically compatible with

these specialized memory boards.

The stde-by-side connectors do pose

some problems. They add several new
potential misalignments to the system,

which will increase the force needed to

insert cards, and they may also preclude

the possibility of using visionless robots to

insert cards automatically dunng PC
production.

The side-by-side connectors also

complicate the layout of the system board,

and the additional layers in the circuit

board increase the board’s cost. One other

problem; the connectors move high-

frequency signals away from the shielding

that the expansion cards themselves

afford, making interference suppression

more difficuit.-Winn L. Roach

EISA board

(maximum power 8 watts)



line of computers. Incorporating many de-

sign techniques drawn from IBM's larger

computers, the Micro Channel is almost

universally acknowledged as a great ad-

vance. Not only does MCA add welcome

features such as bus arbitration—specific-

ally designed for multitasking—but it also

provides a potential standard for 32-bit ex-

pansion buses.

WHERE'S MCA? From the dearth of

compatible Micro Channel computers on

the market, however, it looks as if IBM
gave a standard and no one came. Release

of the first few Micro Channel-<ompatible

machines amiounced by third-party ven-

dors such as Dell Computer was put on in-

definite hold (though Tandy is now ship-

ping its S(XX) MC).

Why aren’t MCA machines selling up

to IBM's expectations? Are choice-con-

scious consumers wary of being forced to

buy IBM without having the chance to

Icmk at a cheaper MCA clone market? Are

add-in board manufacturers unwilling or

unable to invest in the research and devel-

opment necessary to rework their products

for MCA? Is there perhaps no perceived

technical superiority in the Micro Chanrrel

that can be demonstrated here and now,

and not 5 years down the line?

To sidestep MCA licensing issues

while supplying many of the Micro Chan-

nel’s features, an industry consortium led

by Compaq Computer Coip. and compris-

ing AST, Epson, Hewlett-Packard, NEC,
Olivetti, Tandy, Wyse, and Zenith an-

nounced its own standard on September

13. Called the Extended Industry Standard

Architecture, or EISA, the proposed bus

offers features very similar to those of the

Micro Channel but with a very different

implementation. Instead of replacing the

AT bus. EISA expands upon it.

The question of which bus is better

won’t be answerable until the first ma-

chines that use EISA become available,

but both ate certainly superior to the AT
bus: both will deliver 32-bit power to new

PCs and use hardware fully capable of ex-

ploiting multitasking software, and both

have a great deal of potential

.

BUS SPECS The basic requirement of

any expansion bus is simple. It must fur-

ni^ the connections nee^ for moving

data between the add-in board circuits, the

system board memory, the microproces-

sor, and the other circuitry of the comput-

er. It must supply a path for data and [Kiths

for addressing memory to find that data.

The bus standard must also define the

method by which data transfers are negoti-

ated and carried out, the speed at which

they take place, and how conflicting re-

quests for its limited resources are re-

solved.

Both Micro Channel and EISA ate de-

signed to add to the factory endowment of

a computer. The buses let you plug new
power into the machine to enhance its op-

eration. making available features such as

additional memory, mainframe communi-

cations, and high-resolution video. 1110

design of the expansion bus of a computer

determines what enhancement products

will work with the computer, as well as

how fast and efficiently they operate.

You’ll find that the expansion bus stan-

dards define the size and physical arrange-

ment of the bus connectors used in the

more powerful PS/2s, the electrical signals

they cany, and the logical functions that

dictate how the entire system works.

Keeping the computer and its enhance-

ments operating properly also demands

some housekeeping signals on the bus,

such as clock signals to synchronize the

operation of all the parts of the computer

system. The new designs incorporate arbi-

tration systems that allow devices on ex-

pansion boards to take over control of the

computer from its resident microproces-

sor, preventing conflict and interference

from other such devices.

In designing an expansion bus, some of

the engineer’s concerns are pragmatic:

how all the connections are arranged, what

sort of connector to use, even how large or

small that expansion board may be and

how much power it can use. The number

of connections must be at least large

enough to support all the functions of the

bus, the cards must be small enough to fit

into the case of the proposed computer,

and so on. Even so, the possibilities are al-

most endless.

The expansion bus of the PC represents

the simplest design. Essentially it traffics

all the signals used by the microprocessor,

boosted or buffered so that several expan-

sion boards can be plugged into it. It is

Make them
work for only

$ 19.95
Computers sit idle and software
snoozes on the shelf because the
manual is so ''complete” that it's dif-

ficult to find the simple instructions
you actually need.

The Solution
Video Lo^c presents the most needed
answers in easy, graphical and informa-
tive video approach;

^LoeicWflre"*
Sit back, relax anoput that VCR to
work. We take the pot^ for you!

Lo^cNotesm
Our exclusive pnnted companion,
creates a new learning approach. That
makes the difference.

Videos ready to order now!

Lotus l-2-3^nd Work-alikes, Learn
how it works, menu structure, most
used commands gives instructions to

create simple bui^ets.
Computerized Accounting, Learn it in

the easiest way. save time and money
good for office and home accounting.
MS-DOSfhow the most commonly
used commands manage your files. It

gives you easier keystroke directions

and iaeas to better use DOS.
Project Management, LogicWare
shows how Gantt. Pert or CPM com-
puterized systems work in your
benefit, saving time and monev in all

projects.

An Amazing Value!
Each Lo^Ware (vHS) is only $19.95
plus $ 5.00 shipping and includesyour
personal LogicNotes - a $9.95 value-
absolutelv free and we offer vou a
MONEY^ACK GUARANTEE.
If within 10 days of receipt you return
the LogicWare and the L^icNotes in

good condition, we will gladly return
your money minus $7.5(rrestocking fee.

Order now by calling our 24
hours * 7 days a weeR toll-free #

1-800-421-5355
Plmw ordm only, have vour mayor ci«di( card

rnady or bv mail «md vour Name, Addms, Phone
a. Credit Card Type, dumber and Expiration date or

Check or Monev Order to the addrvM below, sorrv

no COD'* or POs. Texas Residents add 8% Sales Tax
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18111 Preston Road Suite 500
Dallas. Texas 75252

Phone (214) 931-0024 Fax (214)931-2310
Kn; Ir^e Mark* Ueus and l-Z-X Lotus De%' Corp.
M'£DOSMkTi»4.rt.Corp

^
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FINALLY!

EASYFLOW
An on-screen flowchart processor that knows about flowcharts - not just

r\ another
‘

‘screen draw" program that makes you do most of the work.

EasyFlpwIs a powerful full-screen graphics program dedicated to flowcharts

and organization charts. With it you can quickly compose charts. More

important, you can easily modify charts so they are always up to date.

Automatic: fully automatic text centering within shapes, both horizontally and

vertically. Fully automatic line routing & re-routing.

Fast: Written in assembiy language for speed.

^ Large: Charts up to 417 columns wide by 225 lines high. Chart too large for your

printer? ExstFcow automatically breaks the chart up & prints It in page size pieces.

> Standaid: AH standard flowcharting shapes included. Custom shapes can be ordered.

User friendly: Don't take our word for it. PC Magazine says ‘‘EasyFlow lives

up to its name. It's hard to imagine any easier and more flexible way to produce

basic and even complex flowcharts’’. [March 10th 1987 issue, page 278.)

> Mouse: Optional but fully supported.

> It prints: On most popular matrix printers including IBM, Epson, Toshiba. HP

LaserJet, LaserJet-Plus and many others.

It plots: On HP7440, 7475, 7550, 7570, 7585B and compatible plotters.

^ It works: We are contractually prevented from mentioning the name of the "big

eight " accounting firm that purchased a world-wide site license, but we can tell

you that they spent months evaluating all available flowcharting packages before

choosing EasyFlow.

> Rush dollvsiy: Order by noon today (eastern time) and you'll have It tomorrow.

Rush delivery charge Is $10.50 (Instead of $2.00) and Is available only to

continental USA and Canada.

w- Documented: 100 page manual plus over 150 screens of context sensitive help.

EASYFLOWwotks on IBM PC's, IBM PS/2 and compatibles. Requires 384 K memory,

DOS 2.0 or higher and an IBM CG/UEG/UVGA or Hercules monochrome compatible

adapter card.

Order direct for only $149.95 -i- $2.00 S&H (USA/Canada), $10.00 (foreign). Payment

by M.O., cheque. VISA, Mastercard or Company PO.

The chart fragment above was produced on an HP LaserJet-Plus and is actual size and

unretouched. Publication quality charts like this can be produced using only minutes ot preparation

time and seconds of print time.

HavenTree Software Limited Order Desk: 1-800-267-0668

PO Box 1093-P Information: (613) 544-6035 ext 49
Thousand Island Park, NY 13692 Telefax(Q3): (613)544-9632

EISA VS. MCA

augmented by a bare minimum of support

ciieuitry such as hardware interrupt con-

trollers and direct memory access (DMA)
controllers.

The popularAT bus merely filled in the

holes. It added enough address and data

lines to handle the capabilities ofthe 80286

microprocessor artd boosted the number of

interrupt and DMA chartnels to make up

for the paltry resources ofthe PC. In opera-

tion, however, it was not significantly dif-

ferent from the bus of the PC.

From a hardware perspective, the AT
bus is a free-for-all. When several expan-

sion devices demand its time simulta-

neously, the only way to manage the con-

flicts is through software. The AT’s
microprocessor has to devote its time to the

task of bus management, an effort that can

severely cut into the time the chip can de-

vote to petfomung the tasks you expect it

to run.

Both Micro Channel and EISA break

away from that basic PC/XT/AT design.

HOW MCA AND EISA DO IT Micro

Charuiel architecture represents a rethink-

ing of the computer expansion slot, an im-

provement to match state-of-the-art tech-

nology. It endows the upper end of the

PS/2 line—16-bit as weU as 32-bit ma-

chines—with powerful new abilities that

fundamentally alter the way that personal

computers work, making them more like

powerful mainframe computers. It is a

completely integrated system, developed

from the ground up for multitasking and

ease of setup and operation, and it puts to

rest a number of the nagging problems of

the AT bus.

On the other hand, EISA elaborates on
the AT approach. It extends the AT bus,

adding the power to address more metitory

faster through a 32-bit data bus. In addi-

tion, it fills in the holes by adding features

that weren’t thought necessary when the

AT bus premiered. These features are

much the same as those of the Micro Chan-

nel—probably developed with the aid of

prophetic hindsight—and include a new
form of bus arbitration to facilitate multi-

tasking and the setting up of expansion

products.

The first rrtachines to use the new EISA
bus are not expected until late in 1 989. One
reason for this projected laggardly devel-
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WE JUSTMADE
CHOOSING THE RKIirMOUSE

TWKEASEASY.

New 2-Button Design
and Ultra-High Resolution.

PC Mouse II advances the standard in precision optical

pointing devices for PCs to a new level 'Vbu get the only 100%
Microsoft* compatible mouse with no moving parts and no maintenance.

But now, new Ultra-Res 2000* gives you much fester access to any point

on your screen with user-definable resolution fiom 20 to 2,000 qpr—great fix

high-res monitors.

Only PC Mouse 11 comes complete with its own fiee precision MousePad,™

Designer Bap-up™ menu software, PC Paint Plus^ and a lijetinie''^flartan'ef. And for

serious play^ ofCAD and mouse, PC Mouse II also comes bundled with AutoSketch*
— ftom the makers ofAutoCAD*

—

powerful software fixereating

computer- aided drawings

OMNIMOUSE combines optical and mechanical

technology, giving you a high-quality, 100% Microsoft-

compatible mouse, at an eyxxfMmalfyaffmiableprice. It

delivOT 200 cpi laerfotmance, works on any surfece, comes
with Designer Pop-up menus, and includes a 1-YearVChnanty.

So ifyou’re caught in a maze ofmouse products, let MSC
help you out By narrowing your choices down to two.Just go

to your dealer and ask to see fwobPC Mouse II and OMNIMOUSE.

Enginecfed like no other

mouse in the world

Technologies, Inc.

The A'eu'Mouse S^ctRs

Produce 3«ilable for IBM PC/XT ATT PS, 2"’ and Apple* computeis. C 1988. MSC Technologies, Inc.. 47505 Seabrkjge Dr., Fhrtnoni. CA 94538; 415-656 U17-
** * ** *

ine US. Patent and TJademario Ofllce by Awodesk. Inc PC Mouse, OmniMouse. Mouseftd. D^ner Ifop-up and PC ftuni PliB are trademarks ofMSC Tfcchnologies, Inc.
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EISA vs. MCA

DIRECT MEMORY ACCESS: THE SECRET TO SPEED

Direct memory access relieves the mi-

croprocessor of some of its more te-

dious chores and speeds up bus opera-

tion. For example, DMA can shift bytes

ftom a hard disk (where they are stored)

through its controller into main memory,

bypassing the CPU and saving time.

Once it knows where the bytes are com-

ing from and where they're going, the

DMA controller takes command and

does all the dirty work itself.

Of course, shifting the work to the

DMA controller speeds up system opera-

tion only when die controller can move
information faster than the microproces-

sor could. In a multiple-bus computer,

data transfers and data processing can oc-

cur simultaneously, speeding up the op-

eration of the system.

The top portion of the accompanying

table (“Direct Memory Access: Com-
paring Transfer Rates”) shows how
DMA subsystems of personal computers

have gone through a long evolution to-

ward ever-greater speeds. The DMA
controller in the original PC and XT
moves information in byte-size (8-bit)

pieces. It operates at the same speed as

the PC’s microprocessor, 4.77 MHz, and

each transfer of a byte under DMA con-

trol requires five cycles of the system

clock, a total of 1 ,0^ nanoseconds. The

result (the reciprocal of the data cycle

multiplied by the width of the data path

divid^ by 8) is a data transfer rate just

under 1MB per second.

In the PC AT, two DMA controllers

are used, and both operate somewhat

more slowly than the one in the PC. Each

chip operates at one-half the micro-

processor speed (in a 6-MHz AT, the

DMA controllers operate at 3 MHz). Be-

cause each DMA cycle requires five

clock ticks, each takes 1,666 nanosec-

onds in a 6-MHz machine or 1 ,250 nano-

seconds in an 8-MHz machine.

DMA in the AT can be quicker than in

the PC because one of the DMA control-

lers moves information 16 bits at a time,

double the capacity of the PC. In theory,

the maximum DMA transfer rate of an

AT is thus about 1 .6MB per second.

Unfortunately, few devices use the

16-bit DMA channels of the AT, The
biggest reason for this is DOS, which

makes no provision for properly aligning

information for 16-bit transfers. Any op-

eration dealing with DOS must run

through an 8-bitDMA channel.

To speed up DMA transfers in Micro

Charmel PS/2s, a special “burst” mode,

which transfers entire blocks of data at

one time, is provided. A few hundred

nanoseconds are required before each

burst to set up the entire transfer. There-

4 Direct Memory Access:

Comparing Transfer Rates

DMA speeds

Width of DMA cycle time Transfer rate

Bus typo datapath (seconds) (MB/second)

PC su 1.05

AT 164)8 1.67

AT 164)8 1.25

MCA 164)8 0.40-0.60

EISA 32-M Standard 1.00

EISA 324)8 Type A 0.75

BSA 324)8 Types 050

EISA 324)8 Type C 0.12

u|

3.0-5.0

U

Bus master speeds

84)

* A 25-MHz EISA machlM might actually oparata at a bua apaad of

8.33 MHZt which would raault In a 33MB/aacond maximum tranafar r
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after each DMA cycle requires 600 nano-

seconds from system board memory or

SOO from an expansion board on most

Micro Channel PS/2s, and as little as 400

nanoseconds on faster 32-bit machines.

Current 32-bit PS/2s limit DMA
transfers to 8 or 16 bits, and the design of

the Micro Channel prevents IBM from

expanding it to 32 bits, so the maximum
Micro Channel data transfer speed is

SMB per second or about 2.SMB per sec-

ond for 8-bit DOS operations.

EISA BURST MODE The EISA
specification also allows for burst mode
transfers. In addition, EISA is designed

The maximum speeds

are irrelevant because

they are achievable only

on 32-bit DMA transfers,

out of the range ofDOS

applications.

to operate DMA transfers at four differ-

ent speeds, depending upon the capabili-

ties of the device in use. The fastest of

these speeds yields some formidable pro-

cessing power.

For compatibility with AT devices,

the default operation of the EISA DMA
charuiels matches that of the AT, but the

32-bit-wide data path makes it four times

faster. Three higher-speed modes are

also allowed in the scheme. They’ve

been assigned the names Type A, Type
B, andTypeC.

Normally a DMA transfer requires a

minimum of two clock cycles because

the controller must read an address on
one cycle and write it on the next. The
EISA system is able to beat this mini-

mum during Type C transfers by operat-

ing in double time. Its transfers of bytes

ate keyed to both the leading and the

trailing edge of the bus clock pluse, per-

mitting the 2-byte transfers (f^ and to

memory) to be processed within a single

clock cycle.

The EISA specification includes

DMA channels of 8-, I6-, and 32-bit

widths; full 32-bit addressing allows the

full physical memory of the 80386 mi-

croprocessor to be directly addressed by

DMA. Using 32-bit transfers, theoretical

DMA speeds tanging up to 33MB per

second are claimed by EISA proponents,

with calculations ba^ on a 8.33-MHz

bus clock. For now, these maximum
speeds ate irrelevant because they ate

achievable only on 32-bit DMA trans-

fers, putting them out of the range of

DOS applications, which, because of

their 8- bit operation, slow the effective

speed of the EISA DMA to one-quatler

the fastest possible rate.

Moreover, most devices are expected

to operate with Type B timing, according

to Compaq. The maximum DMA rate of
|

Type B transfers with 8-bit bus width is I

2MB per second, effectively the same as

that of most Micro Charuiel PS/2s. Cer-
|

tainly other issues ate involved, but with

DOS, EISA and MCA run in a dead heat.
i

Therefore, drawing conclusions about

which technology is better based on '

speed is at best a dicey proposition.

Though EISA loc^ faster in the top

section of the table, another group of

numbers shows MCA in the lead. This I

set of figures shows the theoretical data-

transfer rates for both MCA and EISA
j

when bus masters—devices that have the i

ability to transfer data without DMA or

microprocessor intervention—are added

to the system. Because the transfer rates

in this case ate a function ofthe bus speed

(data path width divided by 8 and multi-

plied by the bus speed), the speedier 10-

MHz Micro Chanml bus yiel^ potential
j

transfer rates up to an impressive 40MB
I

per second—faster than EISA's maxi-
|

mum of32MB per second.

—Winn L. RokIi

DON'T WAIT FOR
HARD DISK DISASTERS
TO STRIKE.
Flic iMt. Fll* eamptlM. Crashn.

They can strike with lightning

speed and devastating results.

Spreadsheets. Reports. Data-

bases. All the vital information you
need and rely on. Gone in an in-

stant. Perhaps forever.

They deal hatta ta kappea.

Because now Disk Technician

Advanced" Automated Al Soft-
^

ware System is here. The on/y util-

ity program that predicts and pre-

vents hard disk problems before

they happen. Automatically. Which
means peace of mind for you.

PC Magazine said the original

Disk Technician "...may be the b^t
investment you could ever make.

"

Now, Disk Technician Advanced's
over 40 innovative features make it

^

even better.

Sa aa^rl Jart preai ENTER aaca.

That's less than ten seconds of

your time to prevent hard disk

disasters. Including static electric-

ity and power surges. It even warns
'

you of impending hardware fail-

ure. And can speedup perform-

ance by as much as 800 percent.

All without removing files and pro-

grams.

Disk Technician Advanced is

designed to work on your IBM
I

PC. XT, AT, PS/2 or clone using

DOS 2,1

to 3.32.

It'aaot

capypra-

tactad.

H'taaly

$18S.K.
Contact

your

dealer

today.

Or. call

us to

order

direct or for more information.

PRIME SOLUTIONS'”"
M.ilir Tpchnoiogv And Aflo'd.iblP

Prim* Selullont lneerpef*l*d
1M0 0*m*t Av*nu* • San Dtage. CA S210I USA

800 547 5000 - 619 274 5000
|
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EISA vs. MCA

opment is that although many of the EISA
functions will be built into high-level

ASIC (apphcation-specific integrated cir-

cuit) chips currently being developed by

Intel, th^ chips ate not scheduled to be in

production until about the middle of next

year.

BUS AmUTRATION Perhaps the most

significant break that the Micro Channel

makes with with traditional PC design is in

its hardware-mediated bus arbitration

scheme. While the PC bus was created

solely for handling the operation of a sin-

gle mictoprocessor working on onejob at a

time—single tasking—Micro Channel

PS/2s allow multiple microprocessors and

ancillary devices to share the bus in an or-

ganized manner. This permits not only

multilasking but also parallel processing,

putting the high-end PS/2 on a par with

minicomputers and mainframes.

The key words ate hardware mediated.

The AT allowed bus sharing but requited

special software to control the system. All

prioritizing had to be accomplished
through progratruning, and little support

Any peripheral with a

need to move information

across the Micro Channel

architecture bus quickly

can take it over.

was given to the programmer. In Micro

Channel architecture, special signals ate

used to grant control of the bus to any of

several devices.

In the current line of PS/2s, the Micro

Channel circuitry allows up to eight micro-

processors and eight other devices, such as

DMA controllers, to share the data bus

without interfering with one another and
without requiring an elaborate software

control system. The design of the hard-

ware is flexible enough to accept a much
larger number of bus-controlling devices.

Any peripheral with a need to move infor-

mation across the bus quickly can take it

over. Coprocessors, advanced communi-
cations boards (micro-to-mainframe links

and network adapters), and high-resolu-

tion graphics subsystems can all benefit

from bus control. For |Hoper operation, the

Micro Channel bus arbitration scheme re-

quires that all expansion cards cany its cir-

cuitry—even those that do not exploit bus

arbitration to take control.

The Micro Channel accomplishes its

bus arbitration task by specifying the hier-

archy of signals that each device must use

in order to gain access to the data bus.

r

For a limited time, when you buy
PC Paintbrush' Plus or
Publisher's Paintbrush”
ZSoft will send you 20 additional
fonts and 50 hign g^ualiw clipart

images absolutdy FREE

For more information visit your
local dealer, or call

ZSoft Corporation at (404) 428-0008.

To take advantage of this offer
send this ad with your warranty card
and a copy of your dealer receipt to:

ZSoft Corporation
450 Franklin Rd,, Suite 100

Marietta, GA 30067

Offer good on purchases made between
October 1. 1988 and January 31. 1989
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I
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j
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I

Gray scale technology gives your images

I
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art of desktop publishing
Desktop publishing’s favorite graphic tool

now brings you new levels of creativity

at>d page perfection. Publisher’s

ftiintbrush’” now has two exciting

enhancements - gray scale and
Compugraphc Inuliifom* technologies.

Suddenly, you’re in the same league with
professional printers and typesetteis!

Gray scale publishing: For the
ultimate image.
Gray scale technology is a major

advance over the conventional “dither-

ing” technique, which simulates shades of
gray by varying the density of black dots.

Gray scale images, composed ofdots in

up to 256 intensity levels, have distinct

shades of gray much cleaner than
“dithered” images.

Now you can edit a gray scale image
with all the features that made Publisher’s

l^intbnish the premier package of its

class. Then export your masterpieces to

Ventura Publisher’*, PC PageMaker* or
business presentation software.

Fonts galore!

Publisher’s I^intbrush offers 25 popular

fonts - including a selection in Compu-
giaphic outline format. Hundreds of
other perfectly formed outline fonts are

available ftom ZSoft. So your desktop

publishing documents gain impact with
laror-sharp type.

You have complete flexibility with your
type. Adjust leading (line spacing) and
kerning (character spacing). Adjust type
sire — from 1 to 200 point. Adjust italic

slope or line slope in 1 -degree increments.

Many other popular features.
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industry and your images can be used in

all major desktop publishing packages.

With room out etluing, all your editing is

done at the resolution of the print device
- not the screen. Result: Incr^ibly

smooth edges.
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Hewlett-Packard printer files to PCX for

post-process editing.

Join the graphic era of desktop
publishing.

Give your documents and presentations

the classy look they deserve. With
Publisher’s i^intbrush. Clearly, it’s the
art of desktop publishing.
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we
tape backup systems are so reliable

back up your data with dollars. Here’s how:
IVo Year Data Loss Recovery
Contract
Can you really trust your backup if

a failure occurs?

yfes—ifyou’re using Sysgen'" Reliant

streaming tape backup for your PC/XT™
/AT™ and PS/2'" systems. Only Reliant

offers you added assurance against

data loss. We’ll guarantee you this: if

you’re unable to retrieve your data from

a Reliant tape, we’ll pay your data

recovery costs up to $1500 ifyou’re

under our Data Loss Recovery

Contract* (2 years: $50, 1 yean $25).

No other tape backup manufacturer

offers you this extra protection.

Sysgen^ rugged design and
excellent price/performance will give

you peace ofmind—and to give you

maximum flexibility, all Reliant

backups are available in both external

and internal versions.

But RELIABILfTY is what backup—
and Sysgen—are ultimately all about.

*AI dMi sRiiKi to the lenm and oondkioni att forth in the Syam Data Luat Recovery ConiiacL Syipen a a mdenitvi ofSy^en, tnc.

XT AIlR/2aRtndaBaittaflBMCafp. IBM. NovcN and aie trademaits.

Series 300: Streaming
backup on industry

standard Va"

cartridge.

Systems are available at

60 and 125 MB capacity levels.

Menu^driven software includes Reliant^

exclusive Autoverify feature. Compre-
hensive backup features for Novell,"

IBM,* and 3COM* make Series 300 ideal

for network use.

Series 200: Cost-
effective streaming)
backup on digital

cassette.

Series 200 offers 60

MB capacity in a small
6” X 8" footprint. Data is stored on a

compact cassette—youll never struggle

with a pile offloppy disks again. You
can pre-set your backup times for

automatic operation, while fast 5 MB
per minute performance assures your

data will be secure—at your

convenience.

Series 500: Latest technology 72
MB streaming backup in a
3%” drive. oAdvanced features make »

Series 500 compact, fast and
quiet. The external system has

a small footprint and is truly portable.

The internal system fits perfectly into

the 3%" drive slot ofthe PS/2. Series

500’k unique servo-tracking head
mechanism ensures reliable tape

interchange between PC and I%/2
configurations.

Back up Your Data With DoUais.
Call the Sysgen Hotline for the

name ofyour nearest dealer
l-800-^-215L

SYSGENINCORPORATED
556 Gibraltar Drive, Milpitas, CA 95035
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EISA vs. MCA

Hardware arbitration prevents the confu-

sion resulting from two devices trying to

appropriate control of the Micro Channel

at the same time. Four lines on the bus car-

ry signals that code the level of priority as-

signed to each device that wants to take

control of the Micro Channel; the various

combinations of these four allow 16 levels

of priority. Two additional levels of priori-

ty are used by the devices on the system

board of the PS/2 and do not appear on the

Micro Channel. Another two lines are

used for requesting a change of control and

granting the control.

The arbitration process begins when
one or more devices want to take control of

the Micro Chatmel and indicate their inten-

tion to the special circuitry that serves as

the Central Arbitration Point (CAP). Once
a pause appears on the data bus, the CAP
orders all devices connected to the Micro

Channel to bid for control. Each device

then sends out its assigned priority level.

and each Micro Channel expansion card

monitors the signals. If a card finds a sig-

nal with a higher priority than its own, it

stops trying to control the bus,

EISAARBITRATION EISA also uses a

hardware arbitration scheme, but instead

of using a bus and distributing the arbitra-

tion, EISA centralizes it in a special ASIC
termed the Centralized Arbitration Control

unit. Each priority level of the six arbitra-

tion levels supported by the announced

EISA system has its own line to signal to

the CAC unit when the associated device

wants to take bus control. The CAC unit

resolves any conflicts and then signals the

device to which it has granted bus control.

In the EISA scheme, arbitration levels

are fixed. Certain housekeeping func-

tions—memory refresh and DMA, for ex-

ample—get top priority. The next priority

goes to the microprocessor. Finally, the

six arbitration levels, in absolute fixed or-

der, are given the claim to bus access.

The extra control lines involved in tbe

EISA scheme and the associated decoding

and driver circuitry on each card make it

more resistant to rapid change of its sig-

nals. The added overhead potentially lim-

its the operating speed of the EISA bus. In

fact, some board manufacturers who have

seen the specs on EISA feel that the bus is

too slow to be workable for high-speed,

32-bit memory expansion boards. EISA
computer manufacturers may therefore

have to continue making proprietary mem-
ory boards for their EISA PCs.

By comparison, the Micro Channel

scheme is more flexible. Any arbitration

level can be assigned to any device, with

the exception that housekeeping functions

retain top priority. While the default mode
of operation of the Micro Channel gives

the host microprocessor the lowest priori-

ty, it can be reprogrammed whenever nec-

essary to have a priority higher than the bus

\Mth3Ms
newformaUed

clisfeCtesM)u nev€r

have to stop
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AtThe SameTima
If your search for a totally compatible, high

performance graphics card has felt a little like

going in all directions at once, why not stop and
t^e a breather. Because not only will VEGA VGA
im all current andfuture VGA programs, it’s also

patible with EGA, CGA, MDA, Hercules and even
2. Guaranteed.
Notice we said guaranteed. That’s because of one
simple fact: VEGA VGA is compatible, on a hard-

ware level, with the IBM VGA. Just the sort of

innovation you’d expect from the leader of the

pack in graphics technology. Video Seven.

But VEGA VGA does much more than just

keep pace with your software. It gives you the

t business graphics available, in effect bringing

-level performance to a regular PC. That means
well beyond standard VGA, with 800 x 600 reso-

and up to 256 on-saeen colors. What’s more,

, * . GA runs on any IBM PC monitor—analog, digital,

color or monochrome. Finally, we protect your _
investment with toll-free technical support and a full five

year limited warranty.

So don’t wait. Visit your nearest Video Seven dealer

today and find out more about VEGA VGA. It could take

you in the best direction of all— to the top.

Fremont, CA 94538. (415) 656-7800.
Video Seven Inc., 46335 Landing Parkway

The following ire registered ind unregistered tredemirks of tbe companies listed; Video Seven,
VEGA VGA, Video Seven Inc.; EGA. CGA, MDA, PS/2. OS/2, Intemationil Business Machines
Corporation. Hercules. Hercules Computer Technology. Inc. Analog monitor needed to support
262.144 palette and 256 colors. Variable fiaguettcy monitor re<|uired for greater than

640 X 350 resolution. Some reitiictioos apply to Video Sev«) warranty and compatibiliiy

We make a clear difference.guarantee. Contact Video Seven for complete details. Video Seven reserves the right to change
specifications without notice.
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EISA vs. MCA

aibitration levels as well.

According to Compaq, one advantage

of EISA is that cache memory is regarded

as an intrinsic part of the architecture. The
cache allows the microprocessor to contin-

ue working even when another device has

control of the bus. This true multitasking

operation can deliver a tremendous perfor-

mance increase on multitasking applica-

tions. Caching is not prohibited by the Mi-

cro Channel scheme, however, and since

the 25-MHz IBM PS/2 Model 70-A2I cur-

rently implements a similar memory
cache, the two architectures are equal in

their caching capabilities. In bus arbiua-

tion, however, the more flexible, more ex-

pandable, and potentially faster Micro

Channel holds a substantial edge.

INTERESTINC INTERRUPTS One of

the most important characteristics of to-

day's PCs is that they are interrupt driven.

Part of the system or a peripheral can send

the microprocessor a special signal—the

interrupt—that causes the microprocessor

to immediately turn its attention to the re-

quest behind the interrupt. After the micro-

In bus arbitration,

the more flexible

and potentially faster

Micro Channel holds

a substantial edge.

processor takes care of the interrupt prob-

lem, it can then resume its normal work

exactly where it left off. For instance,

when a character shows up at a communi-

cations port, the microprocessor can pro-

cess the character as soon as it is- notified

by an interrupt rather than waiting a specif-

ic time or for the end of an executing pro-

gram.

The PC and the AT use edge-triggered

interrupts—that is, an interrupt defined by

the beginning of a pulse. As long as every

device has its own interrupt, this signaling

method presents no problems. It’s when

interrupts are shared to stretch their al-

ways-too-meager supply that problems

can arise. In the AT system, when one de-

vice issues an interrupt that is shared, the

interrupt signal switches off all the other

devices that share that same intenupt. The

end of the interrupt routine causes the shar-

ing devices to switch back on. A glitch on

the intenupt line—noise—can cause all

the devices to mistakenly switch off the

line, and they ate left in never-never land

with no routine to bring them back.

To avoid this problem, interrupts on the

Micro Channel were made level sensitive.

in the middle of

whaty3iile doln;

to formata distetfe
No one likes to be interrupted. Especial Iv by

a diskette.

So, we're introducing S14 inch formatted diskettes

for IBM* PCs and compatibles. They eliminate all format-

ting hassles, so you won’t have to be interrupted anymore.

They’re compatible with DOS versions 2.0 and

higher. And our Mark Q™ process assures you of our

usual product standards. Exceptional durability,

CiMPIVS IftM isa rtpMrrwl ttadrmark iMeTtwtifwul Wiamrw SWi Iradrmark iri fM

consistency, re]iabilit\’ and performance.

So next time youVe saving data and don’t

want to waste any time, make sure you have 3M
formattecj diskettes.

We guarantee you’ll never have to stop in the

middle of what you’re doing again.

For more information, call Supporting the dream

1-800-888-1889, Ext. 40.
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Wfe have one
thing to say to

the people who
keep getting

personal about
PROCOMM PLUS.

"Rlghl now. PROCOMM PLUS Is

ttie deUniitve telecom program
and the one I personally use
and recommend:'
John C. Dvorak,

columnist, PC Magazine

Peoplewho review software hove

0 ve^loughjob. They see hundreds
ofnew programs eve^ week. But

the oneswho hove seen the new
PROCOMM PLUS communications

software ore doing more than writing

rave reviews cbout it. They're getting

personal . They're using it atwork and
at home.

Maybe Ifs because prtxomm
PLUS is so easy to use ifs "intuitive:'

Or perhaps ifs because PROCOMM
PLUS has on extremely powerful script

command kingi^, context sensi-

tive help. 16 terminal emulations

with keyboard renxipping, 12 tile

transfer protocols, o fully^utomoted

dialing rtireclory, and advanced txKt

mode with electronic mail.

But one thing is lor certain. If

PROCOMM PLUS is the personol choice

of the people who review soflwore,

you con be sure that PROCOMM PLUS

is right foryou.

rs time you got personal about

PROCOMM PLUS. Ask for PROCOMM
PLUS ata dealer near you. Or, call

314-474-8461.

Thank You.

EISA VS. MCA

The presence of a signal at a particular lev-
|

el iridicates when the interrupt is being

used. All devices sharing an interrupt

know when it is active just by examining a

level-sensitive interrupt line.

The EISA architecture acknowledges

the superiority of the level-sensitive

scheme while retaining compatibility with

existing expansion boards that use edge-

triggered interrupts. Under the EISA
specification, each interrupt in an EISA
computer will be individually programma-

ble to be either edge triggered or level sen-

sitive. Part of the configuration process for

an add-in board indicates which type of

signaling will be used for an interrupt.

This strategy has a problem, however.

In the IBM scheme of things, edge-tirg-

gered and level-sensitive interrupts require

an entirely different family of logic chips

(on today's AT expansion boards, edge-

triggered interrupts use bipolar logic;

level-sensitive circuitry is based on special

tri-state logic elements). Boards of the two

types cannot be mixed on a single interrupt

channel without unpredictable results.

Plugging a board in indiscriminately may
result in problems and failures. In this

case, the disadvantage of the Micro Chan-

nel’s incompatibility with existing AT
boards becomes an advantage that pre-

vents any such problem.

1^TECRATI^G OPTIONS Anyone
tangling with a PC or AT expansion board

knows what a nightmare the setup can be.

Jumpers, DIP switches, and the like must

be properly adjusted so that options do not

conflict with one another. In addition, the

hardware setup and software must match

so that applications can locate the particu-

lar hardware features they require. Rarely

do the setup instructions offered by board

makers transcend inadequacy.

With the Micro Channel, IBM sought

to minimize setup confusion with its Pro-

grammable Option Select (POS) feature.

Using low-power, battery-backed-up

CMOS memory much like what the AT
uses for storing its disk drive types and

memory endowment, POS allows each

PS/2 to remember its own hardware con-

figuration. It knows what cards and con-

trollers it has and where everything is.

The facilities of POS allow the comput-

er to know what board is located in each of

its expansion slots and how that board is

supposed to (unction in relation to the rest

of the system. Every different expansion

board designed for the Micro Chamiel is

assigned a unique identifying number
that's coded into its firmware. When the

computer boots up, the Micro Channel

computer compares the installed options

with its CMOS memory to detect changes

and ensure the integrity of its setup.

IBM’s scheme allows

one seamless installation

procedure that’s

consistent for any MCA
board or option you want.

To read the identifying numbers ofeach

option, the Micro Channel design allows

individual cards to be enabled through a

special control line. Instead of being bused

together—that is, all the pins of the same

number on each connector being linked

—

a separate line runs from each expansion

slot to the Central Arbitration Point. Each

card can thus be individually selected. The

identifying numbers of each card are

stored at the same location, and the system

reads each slot individually. Boards can be

put into any slot indiscriminately and still

be properly read and identified.

The identifying numbers also serve to

link each Micro Channel board to data files

that contain information regarding the use

and installation options of the expansion

card. The IBM scheme allows setup files

to be automatically incorporated into the

official IBM setup procedure delivered on

the system's reference disk. You see one

seamless installation procedure that's con-

sistent for any board or option you want to

modify.

Although EISA similarly uses unique

identifying numbers for each option, dur-

ing boot-up it finds them in an entirely dif-

ferent mamier. Each expansion slot is as-

signed a 4K range of addresses out of a

possible 64K, and the slot itself supplies

the first digit of the four used in the hexa-
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when it comes to selecting name brand

computers that satisfy a wide range of power

requirements, AST makes your job simple

First, for CAD/CAE, LAN, multi-user and

other applications requiring the most power-

ful personal computer available, AST provides

the 25 MHz, AST Premium® 386/25. Based on
the Intel® 386 chip with an integrated cache

architecture; the AST Premium 386/25 pro-

vides the ultimate solution for sophisticated

processing

For those who don't need quite so much
power, AST offers the 20 MHz, AST Premium/
386C with cache memory and the slim-line,

16 MHz AST Premium Workstation/386SX.

Both allow you to use your current MS-DOS*
applications. And take advantage of the next-

generation, 32-bit operating systems and en-

viromnents, includi^ Microsoft® Windows/

386, UNK® System V/386, OS/2'" and more.

Of course, not every application requires

386 architecture For word processing spread-

sheets or desktop publishirig the award-

winning AST Premium/286 is the power of

choice Built with FASTslot” technology and

unbeatable compatibility, the AST Ptemium/

286 provides built-in 386 CPU upgradeabili-

ty when you need it.

And for extra value in a 286 PC that looks

like it belongs in the executive suite, choose

the AST Premium Workstation/286. As in-

dustry critics say, "This is one slick, attractive

machine. . .like other AST machines, it's

built like a tank."

In fact, ASTs reputation for providing high-

quality, top-value products extends throu^-
out our leading board-level enhancements

and cormectivity solutions.

So, give yourself the power of choice—AST
Ptemium Computers. For mote information,

call (714) 863-0181, ask for operator AA88.

I 1

I

Please send me more information on the AST family i

I of Premium Computers. I

I

Please have an AST representative call me I

I

lam Dan end user Oa reseller. .

Name

Title

Compare

* Address

' City/State/ZIp ^

I Phone { ) '

I

Send to: AST Research, Inc. 2121 Alton Avenue, I

Irvine, CA 92714-4992. PC 12/27/88

AMtm
*«*:

j-f
^ —« «y- «- r-—-

cal 4M aaS-TSIC ASt AST togo and AST Premfutn KgUKTcd iradRMrta AST
najMfiii. Inc. BCaaa and 9CQ86SX uadsnaria bad Cai^ All other product and

brand name* ate ttadrmaita and wgMwfedttadeiaafta ofthat twpecuvrcctn-
panwi Cupyi lgia O 1988 AST RcMaich, Inc. AD n^ni learrwd.

A€S€MKHINC.

Times Have Changed.
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Use a PostScplpf

ppintep

,

with all of these:

dBase:

Lotus 1-2-3:

Pascal,

Paradox®

BASIC,

accounting software,

database software,

old word processors,

and more...

Only $79.

Trading Post"

Print PostScript from dBase,

Lotus 1-2-3, accounting software,

and more...
Trading Post lets PC software that

doesn’t know how to speak PostScript

take full advantage of a PostScript

printer— opening up a whole new
world of printing to applications that

have been “locked out” of PostScript

printing until now. And it’s simple —
you just print as you normally would.

^

You pick the page layout...

With Trading Post it’s easy to print

sideways or any other way. You choose

the page layout: font, margins,

orientation, paper size, number of

copies... the works!

I We make PostScript worth It...

* For only $79, Trading Post turns your

I

$4000 PostScript printer into a general

' purpose printer. How can you afford to

print without it? Satisfaction guaranteed!

'

Call:

800-346-1353
i

in California call 415-843-2234

LaserTools

‘The Printing Enhancernent People’

3025 Buena Vista Way. Berkeley. Calllornia 94708

All tfademarta belong to theit respectiue (mvi
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EISA VS, MCA

decimal identification of the ports assigned

to that slot. For instance, slot I uses the ad-

dressing range 1000 through IFFF (hex);

slot 2, the range 2000 through 2FFF (hex).

The identifying number of each expansion

board is readable at I/O port xC80 (hex),

with the X corresponding to the slot in

which it is installed—for instance, 1C80

(hex) for slot 1 . To read the identifying

numbers of each option board, the system

need only cycle through the identifying ad-

dresses for all its slots.

The scheme also ensures that the ports

used by one expansion board will never

conflict with those used by another. Each

expansion board automatically gets its

own 4K range of ports to use.

EISA also allows old-style boards with

conventional DIP switch and jumper con-

figurations to be used. Since these boards

won’t have the extra EISA connector, their

ports will be decoded as part of the system

board, which is assigned the range (XX)0

through OFFF (hex).

Identifying numbers are set partly by

the EISA organization and partly by the

board maker. At the time an option-board

maker signs up to use the EISA standard, it

is assigned a unique three-character manu-
facturer code. This code serves as the pre-

fix for all the identifying numbers of that

company’s products.

EISA also allows manufacturers the op-

tion of including configuration files with

their products. These files can be used to

determine the proper assignments of inter-

rapts, DMA channels, and other resources

or to instruct users how to adjust the

switches and jumpers on the board.

The EISA scheme is ingenious, but the

possibility exists that individual EISA ex-

pansion Ixiards may not be able to address

other expansion boards. Whether such

problems exist will become apparent only

when the EISA specification is finished or

the first EISA computer is released.

OTHER SIGNALS The Micro Channel

also offers several functions not defined in

the original EISA specifications. These in-

clude options for music (or sound), video,

and matched-memory cycles.

A special analog audio line is bused to

each Micro Channel slot that allows inte-

grating a single-channel medium-fidelity

signal—synthesized voice or music, for

example—with the IBM bus structure.

Audio quality is designed to be nearly as

good as that ofFM radio, with a frequency

response of 50 to 10,000 Hz. The Micro

Channel specification allows an analog

noise level of up to 50 millivolts, against a

maximum analog signal of 2,500 milli-

volts, an inauspicious signal-to-noise ratio

of about 32 dB (compare that with the 54-

dB signal-to-noise ratio of a good audio

tape recorder). For most of today’s appli-

cations, this audio channel is superfluous,

but it may become valuable for advanced

technologies such as voice recognition and

synthesis.

IBM’s VGA system has been incorpo-

rated as an extension to the basic Micro

Channel architecture. A small auxiliary

connector, generally only on one slot in

each PS/2, allows expansion cards to di-

rectly access the digital-to-analog convert-

er (DAC) that’s built into the VGA circuit-

ry of high-end PS/2s. This connector

allows you to plug in a video coprocessor

IBM’s VGA system

has been incorporated as

an extension to Micro

Channel architecture.

card that will enhance the performance of

the VGA but will still allow you to connect

to your monitor through the video connec-

tor on the PS/2 chassis. Available on this

bus extension are both horizontal and ver-

tical synchronizing signals, eight data lines

for driving the DAC, and even a signal that

switches off the output of the internal VGA
circuitry of the PS/2.

In the EISA system, these extra lines

are unnecessaiy because all truly VGA-
compatible display adapters have their

functions on a special connector at the top

of their boards. These auxiliary connectors

are functionally an extension to the EISA
specification.

In some 32-bit Micro Channel comput-

ers, another bus extension permits

matched-memory data transfers. Matched

memory allows the asynchronous Micro
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Tandy® Computers: The broadest line ofPCs in America

The New
Tandy

1000 TL

286 power

with MS^DOS®
and DeskMate®

built in.
LH

. ....
_

The Tandy 1000 TL is a powerful

computer for personal and business

use. Its 80286 microprocessor gives

you extraordinary speed and process-

ing power. Plus, the 1000 TL comes

with MS-DOS and the DeskMate
Graphical User Interface built in, so

you can be up and running in sec-

onds, using plain-EngUsh commands.

DeskMate features ten applications

that let you write reports and letters,

prepare budgets, file, draw colorful

pictures, create and play back songs

and more. Plus, there’s PC-Link®, an

online information service.

You also get the latest in computer-

audio technology. When you use

DeskMate ’s sound editor, you can re-

cord and edit voice, music or any ana-

log source onto diskettes.

The 640K Tandy 1000 TL comes
with a Vk" disk drive and has room
for an additional 3V2" and 5*/#"

drive. A parallel printer adapter, RS-
232 serial port, two joystick ports, a

clock/calendar and five expansion

slots are all standard. You also get a

101 -key enhanced keyboard for the

ultimate combination of power, ease

of use and affordability.

landy Computers; Because there is no better value
”

MS'DOS/R^. TM Microsoft Coip. PC-Link/Rcg. TM Quantum Computer Services.

The new generation Tandy 1000

TL. From the best-selling family of

PC Compatibles made in America.

Computer Catalog

Send (o: Radio Shack. Dept. 89-A-737
300 One Tandy Center. Fort Wixth. TX 76102

Address.

City

RaHw/haek
The Technology Store™

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION
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Don’t buy
a^^mart”
modem
thatcan’t
talk!

Watson is the real

“smart” modem: it @ves

you auto-answer, voice

mail, speed dial, data-

base access. Hus a full-

featured 1200baud

modem. Over 25,000

Watsons have been sold.

Voice quality is amaz-

ingly life-like, and an

optional programmer's

kit lets you build appli-

cations. For a phone

demo, dial 1 (800)

6-WATSON (in Mass.,

(508) 651-2186). Tb

order, call 1 (800)

533-6120 (in Mass.,

(508) 6556066).

Watson
Natural Microsystems Corporation

EISA VS. MCA

Channel to synchronize with the rest of the

system so that bytes can be aligned and

moved faster. In the 16-MHz 80386 PS/2

in which matched memory is currently im-

plemented, the feature makes system

memory respond as if it, too, were operat-

ing at 16 MHz. No corresponding feature

exists in the EISA specification.

FASTER, CLEANER SIGNALS Per-

haps the most important reason underlying

the total redesign of the AT bus that result-

ed in Micro Channel architecture was the

need to lower interference and increase

speed. The original PC bus was designed

for very modest operating frequencies,

4.77 MHz, and a limited signal band-

width. No extraordinary measures were

taken to shield it to prevent unwanted radi-

ation emissions or to ensure its high-speed

operation.

Micro Channel architecture, on the oth-

er hand, marks a quantum improvement

over the PC bus design. The radically al-

tered arrangement of signals on the Micro

Channel puts an electrical ground on every

fourth pin. The many grounds and their

proximity to the high-frequency digital

signals on the bus help reduce interference

more than would be possible in PCs or

ATs. That, in turn, tn^es achieving FCC
certification less of a headache, giving de-

signers one less thing to sit up nights wor-

rying about. Estimates of outside laborato

ties put the maximum operating speed of

the Micro Channel without worries ofFCC
problems as high as 80 MHz.

Even so, in current computers, the Mi-

cro Channel generally operates at a speed

of 10 MHz. Its speed may vary, however,

because the Micro Channel is designed

specifically for asynchronous opera-

tion—that is, the bus speed and the clock

speed of the mieroprocessor attached to it

need not be related to each another.

When EISA was announced, the layout

of its signals had not yet been completely

defined. Tbe bus frequency was defined at

about tbe same as has been used in the AT,
approximately 8 MHz. This part of the

specification allows compatibility with

any product that will work properly in an

AT. As with the Micro Channel, the EISA
bus can also operate asynchronously, but

typically it won't. In 25-MHz computers,

it is convenient to operate the bus synchro-

nously by dividing the system clock by

three to produce a bus speed of 8.33 MHz.
Because it retains the same layout as the

AT bus, EISA suffers all of the AT’s prob-

lems in radiating interference as well as its

lower maximum elock speed.

PHYSICAL ISSUES The most obvious

differences between MCA and EISA are

the physical aspects of the expansion cards

and slots allowed under the standards (see

“Board vs. Board: How EISA and MCA

The larger size of

EISA boards has some

advantages, including

more room for circuitry

and more power

availability.

Measure Up”). Micro Channel add-in

boards measure 3‘/2 by 1 1 '/z inches, while

EISA boards retain the 4y4- by 13'/2-inch

dimensions of tbe AT format. The larger

size of EISA boards has some advantages,

including more room for circuitry and

more power availability. The EISA bus is

also backward compatible with AT and PC
boards.

On the downside, the outrigger-style

32-bit connectors on EISA cards compli-

cate the layout of the system board; they

also move high-frequency signals away

from the shielding provided by the boards,

making interference more likely.

Tbe Micro Channel uses smaller con-

nectors than those of the aging PC and AT
bus. That fact alone makes hardware

meant for the PC bus incompatible with

the Micro Channel, but the smaller Micro

Channel boards do allow for compact
computers (the PS/2 Models 50 and 70)

that fit neatly on a desktop. Their new con-

nectors also make it easier to engineer ex-

pansion boards based on surface mount

components—miniaturized microchips

that pack more functions into less space

than ever before—because the pin spacing
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across flieboard.

Our enlargedBACKSPACEkey

reduces keystroke errors.

This name isyour

Functions ofthe CTRL and CAPS

LOCKkeysare interchangeable, so

you can enter CTRL key combination

keystrokesjrom thehome row.

OurbigL shapedRETURNkey is

almost impossible to miss with

your Ettlefinger.

I

I
LED indicators on theNUM, SCROLL
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personalized nameplate.
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If it’s time to replace your old key-

board, consider yourself lucky.

Now you can buy the new Key TVonic

Professional Series* KB 101 PLUS for the IBM

PC, XT, AT and IV2.*

From one end to the other, the KB 101

PLUS is loaded with the latest No other key-

board, in fact, brings all these new features

together for you.

And the quality is unsurpassed. Which

makes it possible for Key IVonic to give you

a three-year limited warranty.

With your KB 101 PLUS you also get

an easy-to-understand user’s guide and

toll-fiee product support. From a company

with 19 years ofkeyboard experience and a

reputation that isn’t foreign to you.

So call your dealer or Key Tfonic today.

You won’t find a better 101. Across the

board. Across the world.

key tronic'
Professional Series'

1
-800 -262-6006

IN WASHINGTON STATE 1-509-927-5515
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EISA VS. MCA

of the connectors matches that used by the

tiny chips: increments of 0.050 inch.

IS THERE A WINNER? The nagging

question is simple: Which is better? The
answer is that the Micro Giannel is the bet-

ter architecture, simply because it starts

where EISA leaves off.

This debate, however, is necessarily

academic. The actual technical benefits

and advantages of the two technologies

won’t be directly comparable until the first

EISA computer rolls off the assembly line

and into PC Labs sometime in late 1989.

Besides the unquantifiable technical

differences, the differences between EISA
and MCA occur in three areas: compatibil-

ity, freedom from licensing, and open-

ness. The supposed advantages of EISA in

these areas arc elusive at best.

One of the goals of EISA is compatibil-

ity with existing AT boards. The quest for

that compatibility results in the biggest

handicaps of the system, holding down its

bus speed and aggravating its radio fre-

quency emission. Worse, the compatibil-

One goal ofEISA

is compatibility with AT
boards. The quest for

that compatibility

results in the biggest

handicaps of the system.

ity of EISA probably won't be too valuable

to you. You'll still be able to use tbe ex-

pansion cards you already own, but you'll

have to buy a new computer to get EISA.

And you'll need to buy new expansion

boards to take advantage of the features

that make EISA better than the AT bus.

The old AT-style boards you plug into the

EISA bus will obliterate the speed advan-

tage that you paid for. You won't want to

pay the extra freight for EISA if you're not

looking for iLs performance advantages.

While EISA promises freedom from

the need to license, it does not deliver.

IBM holds at least eight patents on tech-

nologies that are arguably infringed by ev-

ery personal computer made. (U.S. pat-

ents numbers 3,812,475, 4,437,093,

4,460,957, 4,509,1 13, 4,570,161,
4,575,826, 4,580.135, and RE 32,201,

the reissue of 4,408,200.) All eight of

these patents were applied for before the

! announcement of the Micro Channel . How
many Micro Channel patents are pend-

ing—and what they cover—won’t be

known until they are issued. It's impossi-

ble to guarantee that EISA won't infringe

Point-And-Shoot

PC-FULLBAK

Hard-Disk Backup Easy as

Shooting Fish n a Barrel!

HKSTIilKE
Dfflt^CORP

RO. Box 1711, Austin, TX 78767 telephone: (512) 328-1041

PS/2 and OS/2 are trademarks of iniernalionai Business Machines Inc

MPW I
Poinl-And-Shoot PC-FullBak

llLIf 1 is now available for your OS/2 system,

raQTI Point-And-Shoot PC-FullBak is the fastest

rHu I ! backup utility- period! Run it on your IBM
PC. XT. AT. or PS/2 30. SO. 60. 80 or true hardware

compatible at up to 20 mhz!

QIMPI n -/bst use the light-bar menu to select

OIIYIrLL! and mark the directories, subdirecto-

ries. and individual files you want to back up! Back up

data all over your hard-disk with a single command!

RPI lARI PI r’bint-And-Shoot PC-FullBak keeps

RlUHDLl! your data safe-but don't take our

word for it: "The product has never failed to give me a

reliable RESTORE."- Jim Seymour, Micro Business

A DADPAIAII With Point-And-Shoot

H DHnUMIIl! PC-FullBak.you1l never have

to talk about the data that got away. And at only $129.95.
it's a bargain! Available at quality software retailers or

from us at: (512) 328-1041. Your satisfaction is guaran-

teed - or well refund your money! And that's no fish story.

AWARD-WINNING

SDFTWARE!
The award-winning family of

products from Westlake Data

I

Corp has received

I

PCMagaiine’s

Editor's Choice Award

and has been

! nominated for

PC Magazine s Technical

Excellence Award
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We'll take Your stats

and makeYOU the
most valuable plaYer

iuYOur league.

‘^''REERh/GHUGHTS
Propo«Yf„ **«3

years. '”^"^enues 38%

Used SPSS '***

'*"''''edcur.en,.
”**

“Uded sendees, need
rhon 20% '’’'^''oge b,/lings by

'Reworded
wKhsoerw’**

“nd bonus. '^“'"^W^Oferecogn/bon

Data analysis software

from SPSS’' gives your PC
a winning advantage.

It doesn’t matter which field you play hardball

in.The right combination of equipment and

ability can make you a hero.

You get that ability with SPSS/PC+,'‘

the best-selling data analysis software from

SPSS. It's designed for the IBM PC/XT,*

PC/ATT PS/2* and compatibles. And with it

you'll turn raw data into real facts, for sound

business dedsiona

SPSS/PC-i- features a base package of

numerous statistical procedures. Rus some

powerful oplions for data entry, advanced

slatistics, forecasting, graphics, mapping

and much more. So you can scrutinize and

manipulate your data in countless ways.

SPSS/PC-i- also provides a seamless

interface with other popular PC software

such as dBase* and 1-2-3,* to give you

complete command of your data For market

research, sales analysis, quality control

and much more.

Yet SPSS/PC-I- is designed fa ease-of-

use. It features a menuing and help system,

as well as an on-line statistical glossary that

helps you interpret results as you go.

/tnd you'll always have training, support

and ongoing upgrades from SPSS.The

team thafs supplied statistical software to

over 1 million users since 1968.

For mae details on how SPSS/PC-i-

can help you get the most out of your miao,

give us a call at

1-312-329-3316 .

tAfe'll show you how to really stand out

in your field.

Best In the final analysis

444 Nexth Michigan fiuenue • Chicago, linoa 6061

1

SPSS isa registef0d trademarltof SPSS Inc. SPSS/PC-h is a trademark of SPSS Inc. IBM PC/XT .PC/AT and PS/2 are trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. dBase Isa trademark

of Ashton-Tate. 1-2-3 is a trademark of Lotus Development Corporation.
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People are taldng about us.
“This is a very good implementation of FORTRAN, better than the one I use on my
minicomputer system.” IEEE S(^tware

“Lahey F77L is definitely for the programmer's market, with features for the casual

and professional \xitT..iDITOR'S CHOICE” PC Magazine

“It is a fantastic product.” PC Australia

“It should be the last FORTRAN compiler you will need to buy..." )6ur Computer

“Lahey F77L was by far the easiest compiler to use...” Programmer's Journal

“Compilation speed is Lahey FORTRAN'S most remarkable feature; it is unbelievably

fast.. .Realistically, Lahey FORTRAN is the most efficient and productive FORTRAN
development tool for the DOS environment...” Byte

Contact us to discuss our products and your needs (800) 548-4776
Lahey Computer Systems, Inc PO. Box 6091. Incline Village, NV 89450

Tel (702) 831-2500 FAX: (702) 831-8123 Tlx 9102401256
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FOR RETAILERS ONLY:

YOU SHOULD SEU THIS • • •

Bring PC MAGAZINE, the “silent salesman," into your store and provide your
customers with clearly written comparative reviews of the hardware and soft-

ware you carryl

Knowledgeable PC users turn to PC MAGAZINE 22 times a year for in-depth

evaluations conducted by PC Labs,

our independent product testing laboratory.

Increase the s^es of your inventory

and earn additional proto with PC
MAGAZINE, For more information on
how you can sell the profit leader, call

(212)503-5331 or write:

Chris Cherry—Retail Sales
Representative

Ziff-Davis Publishing Company
One Park Avenue
New York, NY 10016

EISA VS. MCA

on them, too. EISA machines may also in-

fringe on patents owned by other organiza-

tions, and that's a bigger potential prxrb-

lem. While IBM has announced that it will

license its technologies, another organiza-

tion may not have such a policy. It could

refuse to allow the EISA consortium to use

its ideas. Makers of EISA computers

won't be free from infringement worries.

In some ways EISA is more open than

the Micro Channel. All of its features have

been or will be documented all the way out

to full 32-bil implementations with 32-bit

DMA. The Micro Channel is unknown be-

yond its current implementation, which al-

lows only 1 6-bitDMA and 16MB address-

MicroChannel

architecture is unknown

beyond its current

implementation, which

allows only 16-bit DMA
and 16MB addressing.

ing. But the terms of EISA are hardly less

forbidding than those of Micro Channel.

As this article is written, obtaining whatev-

er documentation is available for EISA re-

quires the payment of $2,500 to a Wash-

ington, D.C. , law firm and the signing of a

nondisclosure agreement that also requires

sharing any innovations or developments

with Compaq Computer Corp. In other

words, EISA hardly falls within the public

domain.

At best EISA is a bridge—a technology

to serve between one standard and anoth-

er—but it is a bridge of dubious value. On
one side is the old AT bus. On the other is

Micro Channel—or something like it. The
real value of Micro Channel-style archi-

tecture exists, even if you can’t see it with

today's hardware and software. In the long

run you' II be better offbooking a direct trip

rather than taking a detour. ilS

Winn L. Rosch is a contributing editor of

PC Magazine.
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Almost aii3pne can use our
spreadsheetri^ out ofthebox

That's because Silk is the only

spreadsheet that gives you an on-line,

context sensitive, "live " screen tutor that

makes learning almost child's play.

Leam As You Work
As you move through each step, you'll

see instruction on the right hand side of

your screen which guides you and literally

teaches as you work.

And. since it's context sensitive,

when you change a command your Silk

saeen tutor ch^es to match it. Ybu can

remove or activate the screen tutor at any

time you wish.

Other spreadsheet programs are so

difficult to leam that most users master

only a fraction of their real potential.

Instead. Silk's on-line screen tutor treats

you with kid gloves. It will make you a

power-user in a few sessions without

ever studyitig the manual.

Be3K}nd 1-2-}

Silk is simple to use but powerful. It

maintains the spreadsheet features that

made 1-2-3 so popular but adds what
1-2-3 and the cithets lack.

Silk lets you build formulas as large

as liXX) characters and append each cell

with text notes, so you'll always remember

what your calculations are based on.

Silk has its own unique screen editor

that lets you edit large cell contents—even

formulas up to half a screen long. No
other spreadsheet can.

Auto Allocation

Silk even has a powerful new alloca-

tion feature that automatically distributes

values proportionately over any number

of cells you chcxrse for any reason you

wish to cut the pie.

30 DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
If for any reason you are not complecely satisfied, return the produo within 30 days for

a full purchase price refund.

With this feature you

can re allocate inaea^ payroll or a

revised financial budget at the touch of a

key instead of hours of complex modeling

"Ybu can even keep some cells at a fixed

value. Many users find this feature alone

is worth the purchase price.

And Silk even includes a lost work
recovery feature, so you'll never lose your

work again!

"SMCs Improved graphics.

Ibis use of (unction keys.

Intsracllve help, gtobol

seorch and reploM. and

eosy-to-orrange worksheet

ore reason enough to buy ..

.

At some point, you hove to

think obout moving onward

and upward (tram 1-2-3). Sh
gives you reoson enough."

-PCMogozIne

Best of all. you can purchase Silk now
direcdy firom Daybreak for only $99 during

ffiis special promotion. A real v^ue savings

compared to its regular $29&00 retail price.

Of course, not everyone can use Silk

immediately. Little Beb^ca. shown here,

will probably have to wait at least until

the third grade.

Everyone else, use your Visa or

MasterCard, and order Silk today.

MAGAZINE

EDITOR’S
CHOICE

NEW, Never lose

your work againi

Everyone loses work
when there s a power
failure or when a keyboard

locks up. And there really

IS nothing you could do
except start all over again.

Until now?

Introducing Cocoon.

Cocoon's new software technology

literally records your work in progress, no
matter how complex.

Cocoon works in the background saving

a log of each of your keystroke to disk

precisely in the order you make them.

Then, if there s a power interruption or

keyboard lock up. Cocoon an reconstruct

your work (each key stroke exactly in the

same seauence^ even after your computer
has lost mem.

Cocoon works with any popular appli*

ation such as 1-2-3. WordPertea. Symphony,

and dBase, to name just a few It will work
for yours.

Order Cocoon now at the special

promotion pnce of only $79.95 ^reg. $99.95^.

A great v’alue for a real work-saver.

Silk SpccUi PriceMy *99.9$

Cocoon Spedil Price

Only *79.9$

I Only

8otmL
Both C5nly

$149,95
‘Offer ends December list

l-800-888'0848li9c

lb:
> 2t2nBltJwthomeBKd

TECHNOLOGCSMC Tonsnce CA oow

Name
Company

Address

aty
Phone 1 )

Zip

Sets Both e $14995

Copies Silk • $99.95 .

Copies Cocoon • $79.95

Add shipping 6 handling $9 each U.S.

6 Canada i$4b each everywhere else)

CA residents add 6.5% sales tax

IbtalS
Check diskette size$%* 3V4"
Payment Method
'

i Check or money order erKlosed. made payable

to Oaylneak Ihchnologies. Inc (Sony No CODs)

Chargemy: DVisa^E MasterCard IfP
Account * Exp Date

Signature ...
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Get
More For

'tour

Dollar
Shop PC Brand for the best quality,

finest performing IBM compatible
systems at the best price.

PC BRAND offers
you more...

Welcome to PC Brand.

Your first place to shop.

Your best place to shop

for top quality IBM com-
patible systems, custom
configured to your exact

specifications, and thou-

sands of quality name
brand peripherals &
accessories.

Choose from over 10,000

items in stock... all at

unbeatable prices!

Free Freight,
Toll-Free Support,
5-Year Warranty
and more...

Everyone promises you
great service. We deliver

the tangibles.

Free freight “Fast delivery

•No credit card surcharges

•A 30-day Money-Back
Guarantee on every system

we sell •Toll-Free Technical

Support that will stay with

you until your questions

are answered and your
problem is solved • And
our exclusive 5-Year War-

ranty (call for details) on
all PC Brand products.

Call PC Brand today.

For the best selection...

the best products...at the

best price, you can't do
better than PC Brand. Call

PC Brand today!
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PC BRAND 286/12 $995 PC BRAND 286/20 $1400

12 MHz Clock, Zero Wait Operation,

Norton SI 15.3 ‘Landmark™ Speed 16MHz
512K, 1.2MB or 1.44MB Drive, 101- Keyboard

Standard System Features:

• 80286 Processor Operating at 12MHz with Zero Wait States

delivering 16MHz Effective Throughput

• 512K RAM expandable to 4MB on the System board using

256K and/or 1MB 100ns RAM chips

• 1.2MB 5.25" or 1.44MB 3.5" Diskette Drive

• High Performance Dual Hard Drive/Roppy Drive Controller

• Enhanced 101-key AT Style Keyboard

• High Capacity System Power supply

• Real Time Gock/Calendar with 5 Year Battery

• 80287 Co-Processor Support

« Industry Standard BIOS with full MS/DOS, OS/2, XENIX,

NOVELL, 3COM and PCNET compatibility

• Built-in System Board LIM EMS hardware drivers

• User configurable I/O timing permitting compatible operation

with older peripherals or faster I/O for newer devices

• 8 Slot motherboard design (6 t6Bit 4c 2 8Bit)

• Small foot print case with 4 Disk Drive bays

Options:

• Full size 5 drive case • Factory Installed RAM Upgrades
• Custom configurations w/Name Brand peripherals of your choice

• CompaqiS Style LCD Portable • Tower Case

Standard Pre-Built Configurations:

286/12 With 512K, Hard Disk Drive, Monitor 4t Video Card

V»dao\Dnv« 4(»k(B-t0MS 4aMB-28M5 80M8-28St5

Mono $1381 $1485 $1594 $1725

EGA $1775 $1879 $1986 $2119

VGA $1946 $2050 $2159 $2290

20 MHz Clock, Zero Wait Operation

Norton SI 20.4 ‘Landmark*- Speed 25.9MHz
512K, 1.2MB or 1.44MB Drive, 101-Keyboard

Standard System Features:

• 80286 Processor Operating at 20MHz with Zero Wait States in

interleave mode delivering 26MHz Effective Throughput

• 5I2K RAM expandable to 8MB on the System board using 2S6K

and/or 1MB 100ns RAM chips (4MB cm motherboard and 4MB
on optional special interleaving daughter card)

• 1.2MB 5.25" or 1.44MB 3.5" Diskette Drive

• High Performance Dual Hard Drive/Floppy E>rive controller

• Enhanced 101-key AT Style Keyboard

• High Capacity 200 Watt System Power Supply

• Real Time Clock/Calendar with 5 Year Battery

• 80287 Co-Processor Support

• Industry Standard BIOS with full MS/DOS, OS/2. XENIX,

NOVELL. XOM, and PCNET compatibiUty

• Built-in System Board LIM 4.0 EMS hardware drivers

• User configurable I/O timing permitting compatible operation

with older peripherals or faster I/O for newer devices

• 8 Slot motherboard design ( 6 16Bit 4c 2 8Bit)

• Medium foot print case with 5 Disk Drive bays

Options:
• Tower Case • 4MB Interleaving Ram Card

• Custom configurations w/Name Brand peripherals of your choice

• Compaq® Style LCD Portable • Factory Installed RAM Upgrades

Standard Pre-Built Configurations:

286/20 With 512K, Hard Disk Drive, Monitor 4c Video Card

40MB-40MS 40MB-2aMS 80MB-28MS 110MB-28MS

1:1 RLL
150-16MS

1:1 ESDI

32D-I6MS

1:1 ESDI

Mono $1890 $1999 $2130 $2396 $3100 $4023

EGA $2284 $2393 $2524 $2790 $3550 $4417

VGA $2455 $2564 $2695 $2961 $3800 $4588

TURN PAGE FOR MORE PC BRAND SYSTEMS...
FOR NAME BRAND PERIPHERALS SEE OUR AD ON FOLLOWING PAGES...

To Order Call 1-800-PCBRAND
(Call l-800-722-7263...In Illinois, Call 312-226-5200) FAX#312-226-6841
PCBrand,Inc. 954 West Washington Street, Chicago, IL 60607 l-8(Xl-722-7263. We are open Monday thru Friday: 8am to6pmCST. VISA, MasterCard,

Discover,Checks,and Approved P.O.s areAccepted. Prices subject to change. For Order ^atus and Customer Se^ce Inquiries Call: l-8(X}-662-SERV
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BRAND” PC BRAND 386/20 $2100

YourBestChoice
forQualitySystems
Toll-Free Support
Toll-Free Service

Free Freight
5-YearWarranty

PCV20 AD-II $695

15 MHz Throughput in an XT. Complete

with Monographics Card & Monitor.

512K, 360K Drive, Mono Card & Monitor, 84-Keyboard

Standard System Features:

• lOMHz Nec V20 CPU with 1.5 times the power of the 8088!

• 512K RAM standard. Expadable to 640KB

• One 360K Floppy Drive • 84*key AT Style Keyboard

• 8 Slots. Serial, Parallel, Came Ports, and Clock Standard

• All Ports and FDC Built into Motherboard

for Increased Reliability

• Hercules Cmnpatible Graphics Card

• 12“ Monochrome Monitor

• Accomodates up to 4 HH Mass Storage devices

• AT Style Case with Keylock, Turbo, Power and Hard Drive LEDs.

• Photo-illustrated Set-up 4c Operating instructions.

Standard Pre-Built Configurations:

PCV20 AD-n With 512K. Hard Disk Drive, Monitor 4c Video Card

1 Floppy 2 Floppy 20MB 30MB 40MB

Mono $695 $770 $964 $990 $1107

RGB $879 $954 $1148 $1174 $1291

EGA $1089 $1164 $1358 $1384 $1501

20 MHz Clock, Zero Wait Operation

Norton SI 24 • Landmark Speed 30MHz
1024K, 1.2MB or 1.44MB Drive, 101-Keyboard

Standard System Features:

• Intel 80386 Processor Operating at 20MHz with Zero Wait States in

interleave mode delivering 30MHz Effective Throughput

• 1024K RAM standard expandable to 16MB via 32Bit RAM boards

using 256K and/or 1MB 100ns RAM chips

• 1 .2MB 5.25” or 1 .44MB 33” Diskette Drive

• High Performance Dual Hard Drive/Floppy Drive controller

• Enhanced 101-key AT Style Keyboard

• High Capacity 200 Watt System Po%ver Supply

• Real Time Gock/Calendar with 5 Year Battery

• 60287 or 80387 Co-Processor Support

• Industry Standard BIOS with full MS/DOS, 05/2, XENIX,

NOVELL, 3COM and PCNET compatibiUty

• User configurable I/O timing permitting compatible operation

with older peripherals or faster I/O for newer devices

• 8 Slot motherboard design (6 16Bit 4c 2 8Bil 4c 2 32Bit)

• Medium foot print case with 5 Disk Drive bays

Options:
• Tower Case • Factory Installed RAM Upgrades

• Custtmi configurations w/Name Brand peripherals of your choice

• Compaq® Style LCD Portable • SMB 32Bit RAM Card Upgrade

Standard Pre-Built Configuration:

386/20 With 1024K Hard Disk Drive, Monitor 4c Video Card

4aMB-40MS 4aMB'2»« MMS-2IMS II0-2SMS

1mu
ISO-ibMS

lASSOt

32D-I6MS

i lESDI

Mono $2590 $2699 $2830 $3096 $3800 $4723

EGA $2984 $3093 $3224 $3490 $4300 $5117

VGA $3155 $3264 $3395 $3661 $4450 $5288

TOWER CASE $220
Add S220 to any Desktop Configuration

Modeled in IBM's PS/2-80
Style, this unit offers:

• 220 Watt Power Supply

• Two 3.5” Front Accessible Drive Bays

• Two 5,25” Front Accessible Drive Bays

• Or>e 5.25” FULL SIZE Internal Drive Bay

• TURBO MHz Digital Speed Display

• Easy Access Snap-off Side Panel for quick

”no-screwdriver access to internals
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PC BRAND 386/25 $245^

'Taster ThanA Speeding Bullet!”

Computer Shopper Cover Story

November, 1988

Your PC Brand Advantages:

30-Day Money Back Guarantee

Free Freight

Toll-Free Support

Toll-Free Service

No Credit Card Surcharges

•5-Year Limited Warranty

*A« i PC Brud cuMMMT. y«w1] mlay ltt«bM wwraitty cwtagf n ih« tMtuMry

WanwMy cp«m «U PC Brand lyilrin muthwboarda. powtr (uppUn. RAM. k»yboard»

and an npanncin caida. lon paita k Utor arr «uv«r«d ;r«wrhm ymi >% part*

paar2 (0% put* 40% part* yaar 4 20% part* yaar-S Additmal ratandid

rovaraRa contract* avaitaUa tor a <aa Flo^y. baid diaks artd lap* dnva* ar* covtrad

ior ana yaar only Manulactuiar twamiityappiirtloall non-PC Braitd pttxiucli

LCD PORTABLES from $1770

25 MHz Clock, Zero Wail Operation

Norton SI 28.3 • Landmark Speed 35MHz
1024K, 1.2MB or 1.44MB Drive, 101 -Keyboard

SUndard System Features:

• Intel 80386 Processor Operating at 25MHz with Zero Wail States in

interleave mode delivering 35MHz Effective Throughput

• I024K RAM standard expandable to 16MB via 32Bit RAM boards

using 256K and/or 1MB RAM chips

• 1.2MB 5-25* or 1.44MB 3.r Diskette Drive

• Hi^ Performance Dual Hard Drive/Hoppy Drive controller

• Enhanced 101-1^ AT Style Keyboard

• High Capacity 200 Watt System Power Supply

• Real Time Clock/Calendar with 5 Year Battery

• 80287 or 80387 CoProcessor Support

• Industry SUndard BIOS with full MS/DOS. OS/2. XENIX,

NOVELL 3COM and PCNET compatibility

• User configurable I/O timing permitting compatible operation

with older peripherals or faster I/O for newer devices

• 8 ^ot motherboard design (6 1 tiBil it 2 8Blt 4c 2 32Bit)

• Medium foot print case with 5 Disk Drive bays

Options:
• Tower Case • Factory Installed RAM Upgrades

• Custom configurations w/Name Brand peripherals of your choice

• Compaq® Style LCD Portable • SMB 32Bil RAM Card

Standard Pre-Built Configurations:

386/25 With Hard Disk Drive, Monitor 4c Video Card

'''\.Ortv*» 4aMB-4aM5 4aM8-2nMS nMB-2SM5 naMB-2BM5

t IRLL

IS0-I6MS

1 lescN

320-16M5

II ESDI

MorK) S2940 $3049 $3180 $3446 $4200 $5073

EGA S3334 $3443 $3574 $3840 $4600 $5467

VGA $3505 $3614 $3745 $4011 $4800 $5638

286& 386 Systems
•512K,1.2MB Drive,

Combo Controller,

Backlit Display

*386 Systems

come W/1024K.

Select the power it features of our 286 4c 386 desktc^ in a self-

conUined, light (20 lbs.) high impact plastic housing similar to

theCOMPAQ® PorUble III.

All feature:

• 640 X 400 Backlit Supertwist LCD by TOSHIBA
• Monographic 4c Ccdor operating nfKxies, EGA Optional

• External Monitor Support. External Keyboard Port.

• 5 expansion slots (3 long. 3 short) • 86-key keyboard.

• Accomodates two SJS^ or 3.5" Floppy/Hard Disk Drives

• 200 Watt 1 12/220 Autoswitch Power

• Serial, Parallel, Game Port, Clock/Calendar SUndard

Standard Pre-Built Configuration:

PortaUe System Processor and Drive Options

Db^CPU 286/12 286/20 386/20 386/25

1 Floppy $1770 $2070 $2650 $2900

20MB $2079 $2379 $2959 $3210

40MB $2200 $2500 $3100 $3300

71MB $2800 $3100 $3600 $3900

ISOMB
1.1 EOSl $3400 $3700 $4250 $4500

SAVE ON NAME BRAND PERIl’HERAES... SEE OLR AD ON EOEEOWING I’ACiES...

To Oder Call 1-800-PC BRAND
(Call l-800-722-7263...In Illinois, Call 312-226-5200) FAX#312-226-6841
PCBrand,lnc. 954 West Washington Street, Chicago, IL 60607 1-800-722-7263. We are open Monday thru Friday: 8am to6pmCST. VISA, MasterCard,

Discover,Checks.aitd Approved P.O.S areAccepted. Prices subject to change. For Order Sutus and Customer Se^ce Inquiries Call: 1-800-662-SERV
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ShopPC Brand Today.
LAPTOP*COMPUTERS MODEMS DISK DRIVES

TOSHIBA
1000; 512K, 80C88, 2 FDD $769

1200FB; BACKLIT,640K,80C86,2FDD..1535

1200HB; BACKLIT,! MB, 20MB HB 2395

3100/20; 1MB, 80286, 20MB HDD, FDD 3075

3200; 1MB, 80286, EGA. 40MB HDD, FDD... 3759

5100; 2MB, 80386, EGA, 40MB, FDD ....4795

NEC
MULTISPEED EL-2 1495

MULTISPEED HD 2275

MITSUBISHI
MP286L-220; 80286, 20MB HDD, FDD 2439

Call on New NEC & TOSHIBA Models

PC BRAND 100% Hayes Compatible!

1200 Baud Internal w/PC Talk III $52

1200 Baud External 70

2400 Baud Internal w/Bitcom 95

2400 Baud External 140

HAYES
1200 External $270

2400 External 415

TELEBIT
Trailblazer+ 19,200KB Call

US ROBOTICS
Courier HST/9600 599

HST/IX 9600 925

MONITORS*

NEC
Multisync 11 14” (800x600) EGA/VGA $589

Multisync GS 14"Mono (while/amber/nrecn)199

Multisync Plus 15" (960x720) 875

Multisync XL 19" (1024x768) 1955

MAGNAVOX
All Magnavox monitors feature 2 Yr. Warranties!

12" Amber TTL Monochrome $79
14" VGA Paper White Flat Screen Call

13" RGB (640x200) Color 230
13" EGA (640x400) Color 339
14" VGA (800x600) Color 415

PRINCETON GRAPHICS
Max 12 TTL Monochrome $138

Max 15 15" Multifreq. Monochrome Call

Ultra 16 16" Multifreg. EGA/VGA 879

HX-12+ Color .28 Dot Pitch 339

Ultrasync 12" Multifreq. EGA/VGA 520

LM 300/301 Full Page Desktop Pub 550

AMDEK
410 Series IZ'Mono Wht./Amb./Gm. $149

1280 Desktop Pub. Mono Display 679

MITSUBISHI
1381 Diamond Scan $499

6905 19" CAD Monitor 1%5
SONY
Multiscan 1303 13" (800 x 600) 525

Multiscan 1302 13" (1024 x 768) 645

ZENITH
1490 Flatscreen Enhanced $600

NEC 14"Multisync II

800x6(X) Resolution EGA/VGA Monitor

$589
Freight Free!

Internal Modems
100% Hayes Compatible. Free Software!

1200BPS$52
2400BPS$95
TAPE BACK-UP

SPECIAL
40MB Internal Tape Back-Up

$200
Uses DC2000 Series Micro Cartridges same as Irwin.

XT/AT and Novell Compatible! Limited Quantity!

VIDEO CARDS
PC BRAND
Mono Graphics w/Printer Port $45

Color Graphics w/Printer Port 40

EGA (640x480) Autoswitch 125

VGA 220

PARADISE
Autoswitch 480 EGA $177

VGA+ 279

VGA+ 16 16 Bit Version NEW Call

VGA Professional 399

VIDEO SEVEN
VEGA DELUXE Call

VEGA VGA 268

FASTWRITE VGA Call

VRAM VGA Call

NEC
GB-1 Multisync Card $225

MVA 1024 895

ATI
EGA Wonder 229

VGA Wonder Call

VIP VGA . 260

FLOPPY DISK DRIVES:

360K 5.25" HH Black $75

720K 3.5" HH w/5.25" Mounting 80

1.2MB 5.25" HH Grey 85

1.44MB 3.5"HH Grey w/5.25" Mounting 95

PS/2 FLOPPY DRIVES
CMS 5.25" 360K/PS/2 ExtFloppy $199

MINISCRIBL 3180H

180MB 1/2 HT. /IA
1

6

MS ESDI ^
Largest Capacity, Highest Performing

Half Height Drive on the Market!

HARD DISK DRIVES:
SEAGATE
20MB 65MS ST225 w/XT Controller ...$269

20MB 35MS ST125 w/XT ControUer 299

20MB35MSST125 255

30MB 65MS ST238 w/XT Controller 295

30MB35MSST138 330

30MB 35MS ST138 w/XT Controller 380

40MB 40MS ST251 350

40MB28MSST251-1 459

80MB 28MS ST40% Full Height 590

MINISCRIBE
40MB 61/40MS M3650 $319

40MB 25MS M3053 455

63MB 61/40MS M3675 RLL 360

71MB 22MS M3085 659

71MB 28MS M6085 Full Height 585

110MB 28MS M6128 RLL Full Height ...750

150MB 16MS M3180E ESDI! /2Hgt!. 1440

320MB 16MS M9380 ESDI FullHeight .2350

640MB 16MS M9760 ESDI Full Height 3525

PRIAM
45MB 28MS ID45H Half Height $489

62MB 28MS ID62AT Full Height 629

130MB 20MS ID130AT Full Height 1495

230MB 25MS P230R2 RLL Full Height 1725

330MB 20MS ID330 ESDI Full Height .2350

Priam External and PS/2 Drives also Available

CDC
150MB 17MS ESDI Full Height $2000

MICROPOLIS
150MB 25MS ESDI Full Height $1440

IOMEGA
B1201 Single 5.25" 20MB Int. w/ctl $795

B220 Dual 5.25" 20MB Ext. w/ctl 1649

If the drive you require is not listed here please

contact our sales department for a quote!

TAPE BACKUPS

60MB Archive QIC Internal or Ext $590

60MB Maynard Maynstream Portable ..935

60MB Maynard Maynstream for PS/2 ..989

64MB Irwin Intemal/Extemal Call

150MB Archive Internal 925

150MB Maynard Maynstream Port 1395

2.2GB Maynard 220HS 4350
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Save Time. Save Money.
SCANNERS/DIGmZERS
The Complet PC Handacenner 165
Deel 1 020/2020 Scanneis Call
Diamond Flower HS3000 Hand Scan .$249

300/400DPI 6 Grey LeveU HALO DPE
Desktop Publisher GEM/HALO/

PC-Paint/Windows File Format Output.
Hewlett Packard ScanJet 989
Microtek MSF300G 2895
Microtek MSF300C 1399
Microtek MSF300Q w/64 Grey Levels 1920
Princeton LS300 Scanner 6c Adapter 750
Summasketch 12x12 378
Summaaketch 12x18 635

PRINTERS*

NEC
P2200 170/55 ....345 P960XL 400/140 1030
P5200 265/90 ....530 P5300 Wide 650
LC890 Postscript Laser Printer 3250
PANASONIC
10801 144/28 .....170 10911192/38 185
1124 192/63 339 1592 220/38 390
1S9S 290/51 449 1524 240/80 545
P4450 Laser IIPPM HP Compatible .... 1595

OKIDATA
MU90 270/90 ..465 MU91 270/90 645
ML320 300/62 ..339 ML393 450/120 ..Call

HEWLETT PACKARD
DeskJet 690 LaserJet 11 1720
STAR MICRONICS
NX1000I40CFS.179 NX15 120/30 315
TOSHIBA
321SL216/72...CaU 341SL Wide Carr CaU
351SX 360/120 Wide Carriage Call

CITIZEN
120D 120/25 149 180D 180/29 170
MSP40 240/40 .. 320 MSP45 Wide Cal

MSP50 250/50.385 T224 200/132 605

Tribute 124 200/132 439

DICONIX
150P 150/50 .....305 300WP 310/73 ...Call

PLOTTERS*
CALCOMP
1023 $3800 1042 7499

1043 6499 1044 10200

HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS
DMP41, DMP42, DMP52 Call

DMP52MP, DMP61, DMP62 Call

ROLAND
DXY885, DXY990, DPX2000 CaU
DPX3300, GRX300, GRX400 Call

NEC P2200 Printer

l ~ _ ,

L
' 1

I
,

'nBTi
]

Ik-.'L 1^

24Pln I70CPS Draft 55CPS Ltlter quality

$340
Freight!

NOVELL NETWORKING
|

NOVELL
4 User ELS 286 Level 1 399

8 User ELS Advanced Netware 286 V2.12 ....879

Advanced Netware 286 V2.12 1679
SFT Netware 286 V2.12 2795
Disc Coprocessor Board 404

NP600 Ethernet File Server Board ... 685
NE1000 Ethernet Card Call

Auto Boot Prom (Ethernet or Arcnet) 45
Diskless Workstation 640

G-NET. Call

RXNET Call

WESTERN DIGITAL
Ethenard-fA for PS/2 320
Starcani-f 233

Ethercard*!- w/Novell Drivers 233

STANDARD MICRO
ARCNET Passive Hub $72
ARCNET Active Hub 409
Pd20 ARCNET BOARD Now EGA compat 135

PC2S0 TWISTED PAIR ARCNET CARD— 130

PC BRAND/NOVELL
286/386 FuUyConfigured Server .... CaU

1
I/O CARDS
AST Rampage 286 w/512K 379
INTEL Aboveboard 286 w/512K 379
INTEL Inboard 386 for PC w/IMB 925
INTEL Inboard 386 AT 1039
Digiboard Smart 8 Port Serial Card CaU
PC BRAND
I/O+II For ATs Ser/Par/Game 45
I/O+n For XTs Ser/Par/Game/CIock ...45

2MB EEMS for XTs w/OK UMS 4.0 95
2MB EEMS for ATs w/OK LIMS 4.0 95
3MB Multifunction+Memory for ATsllO
Serial/Par/Game/Software w/OK

IHBRAND'
Free Freight

30-D^ Money-Back
Guarantee

Toll-Free Service
and Support

No Credit Card
Surcharges

Wc cany over 10,000 different name brand
products. Call for prices on products not listed

FAX MACHINES/CARDS

SHARP
PO220 ...1049 FO300 1200
FO420 ...1350 FO500 issn

MURATA
M1200 799 M1600 ... 999

TOSHIBA
TSH3300 ...1395 TSH30100 ...... ....1225

COMPLETE PC
48(X) Baud Fax Card w/Software .... ......249

96(X) Baud Fax Card w/Software .... 375

DISKETTES/ACCESSORIES

PC BRAND
5.25" 100 Diskette Locking Storage Box 8.95
33" 80 Diskette Locking Storage Box .. 10.95

SONY
360Kb DSDD Diskettes Box of 10 $12
1.2Mb DSHD Diskettes Box of 10 15

720Kb 3.5" DS Diskettes Box of 10 17

1.44Mb 33" DSHD Box of 10 39

SERIAL MOUSE
High ResaiuHon I 250DPI I Micit»oft Compatible

With Free PC Paintbrush

$40

^Oversized Monitors, Laser Printers, Laptops
and Plotters are excluded from free freight.

To Order Call 1-800-PC BRAND
(Call l-800-722-7263...1n Illinois, Call 312-226-5200) FAX#312-226-6841 ^
rcBrand,lnc 954 West Washington Street. Chicago, IL 60607 1-800-722-7263 . We are open Monday thru Friday; Sam to 6pm CST. VISA, MasterCard
Utscover.Checks, and Approved P.Oj are Accepted. Prices subject to change. For Order Status and Customer Se^ce Inquiries CaU: 1-800-^-SERV
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to Last

Arche Rival 286'" Personal Computer
The Si. Louis Arch

Arche Rival 386" PersomU Computer
The Arc de IKomi^ dc L’Etoile

Arche Pro-File 286" and 386" Servers

The Washington Arch

Arche Station 88" Personal Computer
The Arch <rfT«us

Arche SuperStation 286" PersonalComputer
The Arch of Septimus Sevcnis

WARRANTY

QUALITYABOVEALL™
While others in the computer industry seem
preoccupied with offering cheap technology,

Arche Technologies offers something
different; Quality Technology.

That’s why every Arche product is designed by
some of the best engineers in the business, and
why each unit is hand assembled in the United
States, passing through a rigorous series of tests

and inactions.

MAGAZINE

EDITOR’S
CHOICE

1 -800422-4674
Arche Technologic'S, Inc.. Coqxirate Headquarters and ManuLicturing, 48835 Kato Road, Fremont, CA 94539

Afdic. Afchc Logo, RlvaJ 286. Ri\i] 386. Pro-Fik 286 Server. Pro-RIc 386 Server. SUlion 88, Super Sution 286, and Quality Above All are trademarks of Arche Technologks, Inc.
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COMPUTERS EDWARD MENDELSON

THE

AT HIGHER
SPEEDS?

The 286 is alive and well

—

and being pushed to 20 MHz. But

watch out—^386 performance

comes at a price that may not

be worth paying for 286 {Mxxessing.

O ld microprocessors never die.

They just get faster.

When 80386 technology de-

buted 2 years ago, almost everyone as-

sumed th^ the 80286 chip, with its slower

speed and comparatively limited powers,

would recede quietly into insignificance.

The 80386, aftn all, ran at 16 MHz and

would soon tun faster. The 80286-based

computers were stalled at a top speed of 1

2

MHz. All indications were that 80286 ma-

chines would still be bought in large num-

bers but would be used primarily for unde-

manding tasks like text editing, where the

computer spends a lot of its time waiting

for the user to type a keystroke aixl only a

little time doing anything complicated

with the keystrokes it receives.

As anticipated, the 80386 inunediately

became the chipofchoice for anyone inter-

ested in speed and efficiency. And 80386-

based computers seized a larger share of

the market than anyone had anticipated.

Microsoft and IBM, after spending years

designing OS/2 for 80286 machines, sud-

denly looked embarrassingly underdressed

without a 386 operating system to wear to

the patty.

But the 80286 wasn't quite ready to lie

down aixl play dead. Almost unnoticed, it

suddenly picl^ up speed and roared back
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20-MHz286-BASEDPCs

into competition at 16 and then 20 MHz.
And whispers of even greater speeds be-

gan to be heard. The competition between

the 286 and the 386 wasn’t merely techno-

logical. On the public-relations front, ven-

dors of 80286 machines started firing off

position papers and technical memos
claiming that the 80286 was actually a fast-

er and better chip than the 80386. (See the

sidebar “The 80286: Running on Emp-

ty?") At least that's what they seem to

claim until you notice the qualifications in

the fine print.

THE286TRIESHAROER Thispublic-

relations battle was fueled by strong eco-

nomic motives. When Intel Corp. de-

signed the 80286 processor, it licensed

other manufacturers to produce the same

chip using their own manufacturing meth-

ods. Intel's licensees included AMD (Ad-

vanced Micro Devices) and Harris Semi-

conductor. When Intel designed the

80386, it decided not to let any other man-

ufacturer in on the action, so the most ad-

vanced Intel-designed processor that

AMD and Harris can produce is the 80286.

That means it is safe to assume that neither

of the two vendors wants to see the 80286

market dry up.

A 20-MHz 80286 machine will certain-

ly perform faster than a 16-MHz 80386

machine and will probably cost a few hun-

dred dollars less. WhethCT that makes the

286 machine a more desirable purchase is

a moot question. A fast 286 isn’t a cheap

commodity item like an 8088 machine. If

you buy one now, you probably expect to

use it for a few years. But keep in mind that

it won’t be long before a large number of

applications that require an 80386 appear.

The 80286 vendors, however, claim

that few applications now make use of the

386, and that OS/2 in its present form is de-

signed to work perfectly well with the 286.

This claim is valid, as far as it goes. The

only relatively popular 386 application

available now is Windows/386. But that

doesn’t mean you can’t take advantage of

the 386 in other ways. 80386 memory
managers like (}ualitas’s 386-io-lhe-Max

and Quarterdeck’s QEMM-386 let you in-

stall memoiy-resident programs in high

memory out of IX)S’s way. This means

that you get more memory for your appli-

cation programs and that those programs

have to make fewer disk reads and writes

than they would on an 80286 machine.

This difference alone gives the 386 a sig-

nifrcant real-world advantage right now.

Whatever the merits of the public-rela-

tions case, there’s no question that Intel’s

licensees have performed dazzling techni-

cal feats in bringing the 286 up to speed.

Harris redesigned the entire 80286 as a

We raised our eyebrows

at the sight of 16-MHz

chips in 20-MHz

machines. Vendors

claim most of Harris’s

16-MHz chips operate

safely at the higher speed.

CMOS (complementary metal-oxide

semiconductor) chip, which means that it

needs less power and generates less heat

than Intel’s blend of older HMOS (high-

speed metal-oxide silicon) and CMOS
technology. Because it generates less heat,

Harris’s chip can run at much greater

speeds than Intel’s—without producing a

motherboard meltdown.

All the manufacturers of 20-MHz
80286 computers use Harris chips—or vir-

tually all. Dell Computers won’t say which

vendor it gets its chips from, and the pro-

cessor in the Dell machine we tested has

Dell’s name silk-screened over the original

manufacturer’s.

PROCESSOR SPEED The speed of

these computers is a more complex issue

than it would seem. Processing speed is set

by a “clock” on the motherboard. All

these 20-MHz machines have clocks tun-

ning at 20 MHz—although most of the

machines we tested used processors rated

to perform at only 16 MHz. The clock

sp^ is always a fraction of the speed of a

crystal oscillator on the motherboard. In

these machines the oscillator itself runs at

40 MHz, and the machine divides that fig-

ure by two for 20-MHz operation or by

four for lO-MHz operation when both

slow and “turbo” speeds are available.

A microprocessor rated at 16 MHz is

made in the same way as one rated at 20

MHz. A “faster” microprocessor is one

that passes tests at a higher speed. When
some of these computers arrived in PC
Labs, we raised our eyebrows at the sight

of 16-MHz chips in 20-MHz machines.

Our eyebrows ascended even higher when
we saw that the speed rating on the VLSI
(very large scale integration) chip set in

one of the machines had been eras^.

But the vendors claimed that most of

Harris’s 16-MHz chips operate safely at

the higher speed and that Harris has only

recently begun to certify any chips as spe-

cifically rated at 20 MHz. All the vendors

reported that they tested and guaranteed

the 16-MHz chips for 20-MHz operation,

and all said they would ship their comput-

ers with Harris-certiried 20-MHz chips by

the time this issue hits the newsstand.

(Once again the exception was Dell Com-
puters, which won’t say where its chips

come from but guarantees that they’ll op-

erate at 20 MHz.) We rode all these ma-

chines very hard in our benchmark testing,

and all of them performed without any

problems at 20 MHz, so we’re inclined to

believe the vendors’ claims.

BUSSPEED The speed at which a com-

puter’s expansion bus operates—the speed

at which it transfers data to and from its I/O

cards, video cards, and memory boanls

—

is a completely different issue. On AT-
class computers, separate oscillators con-

trol the bus and the processor.

Like most fast computers that use AT-
style expansion buses (including 80386

machines), these 20-MHz models typical-

ly use bus speeds of 8 or 10 MHz. This

means that any memory on an expansion

board is too slow to respond to the proces-

sor at the speed at which the processor re-

quests a memory access, and therefore the

machine has to insert wait states—addi-

tional clock cycles—into all memory ac-

cesses in order to avoid errors. Some of

these machines have special memory-
board slots that allow memory accesses at

the same high speed as the memory in-

stalled directly on the motherboard.

Memory installed on the motherboard
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THE 80286: RUNNING ON EMPTY?

I
f it could speak, the 80286 micro-

processormi^ use its silicon voice to

echo the words of Marie Twain: “The te-

potts of my death are greatly exaggerat-

ed.” Althwgh some people see it as a

piocessar on the verge of extinction, the

80286 continues to improve in perfor-

mance, and computers based on this chip

continue to enjoy healthy sales.

The latest crop of 80286 processors

races along at a speed of 20 MHz. For a

processor that is supposedly on its last

legs, that's pretty fast. And would you be

surprised to see the 80286 revved up to

tun at 40MHz sometime in the future?

While Intel Cotp., which originally

designed the 80286, is content to let its

version plod along at 12.S MHz, other

companies, namely Harris Semiconduc-

tor (Melbourne, Flotida) and Advanced

Micro Devices, or AMD (Suimyvale,

California), have decided to supercharge

the chip.

Why does the 80286 keep getting fast-

er? And what are its upper limits, if any?

The main reason for the increased spe^
of the 80286 is (TMOS (complementary

metal-oxide semicooductor) technology.

One of the benefits of CMOS is its low

power consumption. Low power con-

sumption translates into cooler operation;

hence, the ability to tun faster without

overheating. In the past, chips would

first be constructed with either bipolar or

NMOS (N for N-channel) technologies.

Then, almost as an afterthought, a low-

power CMOS version of the chip would

be designed. However, as the number of

transistors integrated on a single chip in-

creased, both bipolar aixl NMOS began

to have heat dissipation problems. This

barrier has led some chip manufacturers

to turn to CMOS as the semiconductor

technology of choice.

The success that chip manufacturers

have enjoyed in squeezing more and

more transistors onto a chip has also

helped to increase the speed of the

802M. Qiips manufactured at Harris to-

day use what engineets call I.S-micton

geometries. As the transistors on a chip

shrink in size, the pathways or wires b^
tween them become shorter. And as dis-

tance decreases, speed increases. Future

advances in lithography—the way the

design of the chip is etched onto the sili-

con—and in odiCT aspects of the manu-

facturing process promise to bring

CMOS technology down to 1.0 or even

submicton geometries, further enhanc-

ing speed.

Miniaturization is not the only prob-

lem, however. Problems also exist in

moving the signals into and out of the

chip package and along the computer's

syriem board. So for chips to perform at

ever-increasing speeds, advances are

also needed in packaging and intercon-

nection schemes.

It's only a matter oftime before you'll

see faster versions of the 80286 appear. It

is fairly certain that a 25-MHz 802^ will

be available in 1989. In fact, some of the

80286 chips rated at 20 MHz are proba-

bly capable of rurming at 25 MHz right

now. Why? It's because the rating of a

particular processor is the speed at which

it is guarameed to run reliably. But some
20-MHz chips will perform well beyond

their rating.

Will we see a 40-MHz 80286 by
1990? Possibly, though some engineets

think that the architecture of the chip will

limit its speed to a number somewhat be-

low that—perhaps to 33 MHz. Will the

chip still be aroitnd at that time? It's easy

to say that the 80286 will be a technologi-

cal dinosaur by the 1990s. But when you

consider that the industry has yet to purge

itself the far less capable 8088 micro-

processor, it makes you wonder what it

will take to kill off the 80286, or even to

slow it down.—Joe Desposilo

Joe Desposito is senior project leader of

PCLabs.

requires fewer wait strues than the memory
installed on an expansion board, but it still

needs some, mostly because the memory
chips are unable to refresh themselves

quiddy enough to keep pace with the pro-

cessor. By interleaving different banks of

memory—so that one bank of memory is

refreshing itselfwhile the other is being ac-

cessed by the processor—some of these

computers can reduce the number of wait

states to a figure approaching zero.

All of these machines have sockets for

coprocessors and can use 80287 chips rat-

ed at 10 MHz.
The six machines included in this

roundup are not your only options ifyou're

searching for a 20-MHz 8(X286 computer.

Imperial Computer Cotp., Wells Ameri-

can, and Astrid, a division of Trillian

Computer Corp. , all manufacture 20-MHz
286-based PC^, but these were unavailable

for testing at the time of this review.

TRADmONAL DESIGN Except for

their speed, most of the computers re-

viewed are standard AT-class machines

with some advanced hardware frills like

interleaved memory and special slots for

high-speed memory boards. You won't

find any backplane designs, or any designs

that accept Micro Channel expansion

boards. These machines tend to sport tradi-

tional designs, and considering the de-

mands that high speed makes on their vari-

ous components, their traditional design

probably makes them more reliable than

more-experimental designs.

That's not to suggest that you won't

find variety here. Dell Computer, for ex-

ample, sent us its miniature 80286-in-a-

M(^l-30-box with just about everything

built into the motherboard. Northgate sent

us a preliminary version ofa machine with

all-dressed-up-and-fit-to-kill hardware

like an SCSI hard disk.

If we were to say that you won't find

any big surprises here, we would be ignor-

ing the biggest surprise of all: a whole fam-

ily of 80286 computers—some of them at

a price well below $2,0(X)—running more

thw three times as fast as IBM's original

AT. Not long ago, these now-ordinary-

looking machines would have been all but

unimaginable.
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COMPUTERSy SOFTWARE y
HARDWARE^ PRINTERS ~y

2500 WEST COUNTY ROAD 42 • #5 • BURNSVILLE. MN 55337

Good Things Come In Small Packages ! !

!

7From NlcgaHertz Expansion Chasis

1200b $139

2400b $239

*Sf)edti oomputw wodet

Memory Modems

EuyTilkEMSilOO

I

lortheT1100+»

y Tizoo.

^ EasyTalk EMS3100

y (or T3100.

Mem/Modem for Til0011200 $799
Mem/Modem for T3 100 799

Enhanced Graphics Adapter

Easy EGA
EGA Card for Toahba T1200 «
T31 00 Laptop*. Suppom MOA.
I«C,CQ*.EG*

Micro/Mainirame Connectivity

EasyTalk 3270
ErruWbn Card for Toth. Laptop*;
Si43ports IRMA & IBM EmuWbrL
Auto-Conflo. > No Jurrpor Chang-
•• roQuIrodlnclUctos aotifnwv
kr327DAlfC/FLE (AQO
Trwmhf Sijppott.

LapLan-Toshiba
An lnl«mai Eth*m«t c«d for

To*Mm T1 1004^. T1200. T31W,
and T51W laptop

oonputar*.

Con0r*tiMk)n*l YouV*
flnalir got that

tha at l^lop coffputaf m
wththoirdlMidrlv*.

^
Unfortunataiy. al tha

'

data you naad to aooaa*

li iM on your aid 5.2S*

dWiaSa*. Thaftadtara
iMLTECoviha^
WELTECSSZSaxtamal
floppy drtva aubayitam b
daaf^tad to allow you to

aaaHy tranaport. ahora,

andoorwartdbabal-
waan your laptop oorrpul*

arandPCO.mtATL

•aPeOFY aK)DEL:
• ToaMba • Epaon LT
• MNtftubbN •NEC(Hp)
• Zdnih 181/183
• Zanlh SuparaPoft

360 KB $106.00

12 MB $240.00

Tlia wonundtp" h
an tnnoirathra alnola

cardaiqianaionalot

lorthaToah.T1100f.

T12C0 8T31(Xy2D lap-

top*. I alow* afcnMt

any 2/3 langth or IM*

To»hba oonpbl-

btaaxparwloncard

toborrouraaddlractiyonthabonomalthaunl. Ttia

WonUndar aipport* LAN card* such IB Arcr>*l.

Etharrwt. Piotaon artd Startan a* wan a* EQAcard*
auch as ATI, VUoo 7 and ParMfiM. Tha VVOnUndar

wO toon ba avalabla lor tha Epson EQUITY LT.

WonUnder $299

HoldstM Ful^ize. Standard PC Equrtsion

Card* lorEGA graphic* stpporL addMonb momory.

tap* backup, and InstnjmanUlion canba addad to

•atond th* eapitoUtoa of your Zonth oonputar.

AwMtoM* hr ToMba, ZWdM 4 LT

WonUnder n $399

Diconix 150P^
Portable Printer $299
LapLink Plus $79
*WheH purchased with any laptop

BattoryAdtoHsrPack

haaa12V/6.SAHasai

adbaBsrywthan
ovamighi rachargw

artdanAdaptaPowar

unit In a nylon carry-

ing caaat^h should-

•r strap.

stzairxrno'
7to8poundB.

AdaptaPAK 80
(Tcahbi TStOO, MbubWiI MPeSO.)

AdaptaPAK 80+
(Toshta TS100, OtoaMJ* Snap U1)

AdaptaPAKm
(Corrpsg III. Toshba T3200. Doidv

and NEC PowwMtoa)

ExtraPAK

A(laplii''’PAK

$299

$299

$299

$99

CIRCLE 125 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Competitive Price

Corporate Volume Discounts

Net Terms to Qualified

Corporate Accounts

I'o Ol der Call:

800-255-401

2

FAX: (612)894-6175 IN MN: (612)894-0595

Priops SubjectTo

Change WiOiout Nottce



20-MHz286-BASEDPCs

DATAWORLD INC.

Dataworld Data 286-20

If you decide that the Dataworid Data 286-

20 is the machine for you, don't think

you’re finished making decisions.

Dataworld lets you choose virtually every-

thing about your machine—right down to

the degree of stylishness in the appearance

of the front panel.

Whichever options you choose,
Dataworld's entry in the 20-MHz 286
sweepstakes is a solidly built system with

excellent workmanship. Its performance is

at the low end of the scale for this class of

machine, but the difference between the

low and high end in this group isn’t very

large. Except for the special expansion slot

on the motherboard for a forthcoming

high-speed memory card, all varieties of

the Dataworld computer perform very

much like an AT clone that happens to run

two and a half times faster than the IBM
PC AT.

Without a hard disk, a typical Data 286-

20 configuration costs only $1,555. For

this price you get 1MB RAM, a 1.2MB
floppy disk drive and controller, a I:l-in-

terleave Western Digital hard-disk control-

ler, a Hercules-compatible monochrome

FACT FILE
Datauorld Data 286-20

Dataworld Inc.

3733 San Gabriel River Pkwy.

Pico Rivera. CA 90660

(8001722-7702

(213)695-3777

List Price: With IMB RAM. 1.2MB S'/a-

inch floppy diskdrive. SI ,492: with a 12-incl.

Sam.sung mon<x.'hrome monitor. $1 .555.

1MB RAM upgrade. $450; 20MB hard disk.

S275; 4(IMB hard disk. $4 10; 4nMB rape

backup. S420; 1 .44MB .t'/r-inch floppy disk

drive. $125; EGA card and monitor. $460;

VGA card and NEC Multisync It monitor.

$805; I/O card with I parallel and 2 serial

ports. $59; 80287- 10 math copriKessor.

$320.

In Short: A solid machine with fine work-

manship. careful attention to detail, and all

the options you can imagine. PcrformaiKc

was on ihe low end of a narrow' scale. Essen-

tially a highly compauble. very fast AT with

a ska for a high-sp^ memory board

.

CinCLt aai ON BCADER senvier card

The least expensive machine in this

raunjup. the DataworldData 2S6-20

sellsfor $1,938 with IMB RAM. a

32MB hard disk, ami a moniK-hnnne

display. One ofthe machine's two 8-bit

slots has an additional connector

desiftnedfor a proprietary hi^h-.speed

memors httard that is not vet available.

card, and a Samsung monochrome moni-

tor. The excellent 101-key IBM En-

hanced-style keyboard sports a hinged

plastic cover, has a full-size Backspace

key, and responds to your keystrokes with

a dicky, positive feel. All the usual sus-

pects are available as optional upgrades,

including a second MB ofRAM for $450,

a 20MB or 40MB hard disk, a 40MB tape

backup unit, and an ATI 8-bit VGA card.

Starting from the outside, Dataworld

lets you choose between two case designs.

One has a stark but stylish front panel, the

other (as tested) is a rugged-looking box

with a pattern of horizontal striations. Both

have a reset switch and keylock on a panel

in the front. The patterned model also has a

turbo switch while the starker one doesn’t;

but this may actually be in the stark mod-

el’s favor because nothing happens when

you press the turbo switch—it isn’t at-

tached to anything. Although the

Dataworld system lets you change speeds

from 10 MHz to 20 MHz and back, you

can accomplish this only by pressing the

combinations of Ctrl-Alt-Keypad Plus or

Cirl-Alt-Keypad Minus.

Dataworld offers a choice oftwo differ-

ent disk controller configurations, both of

which were sent for review. The first unit

contained a Western Digital WD1006-
WAH hard disk controller and a separate

no-name floppy controller suitable for

1 .2MB and 1 .44MB drives. The hard disk

controller didn’.t work, so Dataworld re-

placed the machine with one having the

configuration it now recommends: a com-

bined Data Technology hard-and-floppy

disk controller. This worked perfectly.

Disk performance with the supplied 40MB
Seagate drive was at the slower end of the

scale, but the difference between
Dataworld’s disk and most of the competi-

tion’s was too small to be significant. The
floppy drive installed in the system was

T^C’s reliable, quiet 1 .2MB model.

Our sample machines each came with a

Harris 16-MHz 80286. According to

Dataworld, the Data 286-20 will be using

Harris chips rated at 20 MHz by the end of

1988. The chip set is by Qiips and Tech-

nologies, and the BIOS is Award’s famil-

iar and reliable version. You can use a

built-in setup menu to change bus speeds

from 8 MHz to 12 MHz.
Dataworld’s motherboard has two 8-bit

and six 16-bit slots. One of the 8-bit slots

has an additional connector designed for a

proprietary high-speed memory board that

won’t be limited by the bus speed. This

board isn’t available yet, and no definite

date has been set for its arrival. Mean-
while, you can expand the IMB of l(X)-

nanosecond motherboard DRAM to 2MB

PC MAGAZINE DECEMBER2 7. 1988
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Jin^e bells, cnmdi those cells,

Prqfit^s on the way.

Oh whatfun it is to write

New projections every day.

SVa" format available from ua. Specify

when ordering.

S package irtchidee both SV*" and Z'h"
dbka.

D format available from manufacturer by
request. Call ua for details.

CP—copy-protected; NCP—not copy-protected.

SOFTWARE

We only carry the latest versions of products.

Version numbers in our ads are current at press

time.

Aldus ... NCP
PageMaker 3.0 call

Alpha Software ... NCP
Advanced Keyworks 1.0 175.

SAIphaWorks 1 .0 (instated package) 115.

ALPHAAhree 1.0 fc/83 file compaftbfej. . . . 219.

American Small Business Computers
Design CAD3.ua/CP; 159.

Design CAD3D1 .ua/CP; 159.

Application Tbchniques ... NCP
aPizazzRus1.12 75.

Ashton-lkte ... NCP
dBASEIV 1.0 call

Sign Master 5.11 159,

Byline 1.0 199.

RapidFile1.2 219.

Diagram Master 5.02 219.

Chan Master 6.21 239.

SMap Master 6.01 239.

GMultiMate Advantage I1 1 .0 299.

Master Graphics 1.0 299.

Draw Applause 1.0 309.

Framework III 1 .0 459.

Autodesk
DAutosketch Standard 1.04 55.

BAutosketch Speed Enhanced 1 .04 65.

Barron’s ... CP
BSAT (J^t preparation program) 35.

Best Programs ... NCP
Label Master 3.1 (mailing tobelprogram) . .

.

29.

Report Manager 5.0 199.

Fix^ Asset System 5.0 359.

Bible Reeearoh ... NCP
The Word 4.2 (King James version; 159.

The Word 4.2 (New International version) .

.

159.

Bloc Publishing ... NCP
FormTool 2.01 55.

Borland International ... NCP
Turbo C Professional Pack (includes

assembler) 169.

Turbo Pas^ Profession^ Pack (includes

assembler) 169.

Paradox OS/2 1 .0 (3^/9- only) 479.

PC Connection
Software Special

through December 31 . 1966

Storw & Associates ... NCP
[SMy Letters, Numbers, Words
dSecond Math

Drill and rote, ho ho. who needs it?! Stone &
Associates Educational Software delights as

it leaches those essential
'

' basics.'

'

• My Letters, Numbers, Words (ages

2-6) gets youngsters excited to learn the

alphabet, numbers 1-10. and early word
concepts— even early k^boarding skills

• Second Math Cages 7- 16;—Tutorials that
"teach,” plus 6 fun activities cover;

addition, subtraction, multiplication,

division, decimals, percents,

fractions—even pre-algebra! Includes

editing and printing capabilities

Both programs support CGA, EGA, and
Hercules monochrome graphics cards, and
are installed easily on floppy or hard drive

systems with menu-driven commands.
Educational preview disk included with

purchase.

My Letters, Numbers, Words $22.

Second Math 22.

Prolog 2.0 99.

TurboC 2.0 99.

Turbo Pascal 5.0 99.

TurboAssembler& Debugger 1.0 99.

Reflex 1.1 99.

SSidekick Plus 1 .0 135.

BSprintl.O 135.

BOuatlrol.Ow/SOZIPIusl.0 165.

@Paradox2.0 call

Turbo Editor Toolbox 4.0 69.

Turbo Database Toolbox 4.0 69.

BTurbo Basic Editor Toolbox 1.0 69.

BTurbo Basic Database Toolbox 1.0 69.

Turbo Lightning 1.0 69.

Superkey 1.1 69.

BourbaU ... NCP
1DIR+2.11 49.

BridgawayPubllahIng ... NCP
FasTrax3.9 35.

Broderbund ... CP
Print Shop 2,41 (includes Graphics Library 1) 39.

Memory Mate 3.01 ^A/CP; 45.

Chipaoft ... NCP
BTurboTax Personal/1040 6.0 45.

BState Packages Personal/1040 6.0. . .each 29.

BTurboTax Proseries/1040 5.0 $229.
BJaily Ho (financial calculator) 32.

Chronot Software ... N<^
BWho*What«When (people, pro/ects, time) 119.

Computer Aasoclatea ... NCP
SSuperCalc 5 1 .0 319.

Compuwera ... NCP
Powefbase2.3 189.

Core International ... NCP
Corefast 2.0 95.

Croeatalk Communications ... NCP
Crosstalk XVI 3.61 95.

Crosstalk MK.4 1.02 124.

Dec Software ... NCP
Oac-Easy Payroll 3.0 59.

Dac-Easy Light 1.0 45.

Dac-Easy Accounting 3.0 59.

DayFlo ... NCP
Tracker 1.4 89.

Delrina Technologiee ... NCP
EPerFORMI.O 159.

Digital Research ... NCP
Gem Desktop 3.0 35.

Gem Draw Rus 2.01 189.

SGem Desktop Publisher 1.1 179.

5th Generation ... NCP
SFastback Rus 2.01 call

Fox Software ... NCP
BFoxbase Plus 2.Us/rtgte user; 209.

BFoxbase -f 3862.1 319.

Funk Software ... NCP
Sideways 3.21 (crea^ wide printouts). ... 42.

^'Norkshe^UWHies 1.0(1 '2-3 utilities) 59.

Blnwordl.O 59.

Allways 1.0 89.

ENoteworthy 1.0 49.

General Information ... NCP
Hot Line Two 2.0 57.

Generic Software ... NCP
Generic CADD Level 1 35.

(SGeneric CADD Level 2 55.

BGerveric CADD Level 3 1.05 109.

Level 3 Dot Rot 35.

S13D Solids 2.2 189.

^Estimator 159.

Basic Home Design 3.0 35.

Harvard Aseoclatee ... NCP
BPC LOGO 3.0 59.

Hayes ... NCP
sSmartcom II 3.0 89.

Hllgraeve Software ... NCP
HyperACCESS3.31 89.

Individual Software ... NCP
ETyping Instructor Encore 2.13 26.

Professor DOS 2.5Uw/f^SmarTgu/de; 33.

Intuit ... NCP
Quicken 2.0 35.

For IBM Personal Computers exclusively.



Graphs are swell, it even spells,

Computing sure does pay.

The workgets done so quickly now,

You heme more time to play.

Lotus ... NCP
aAgerxJa 1.0 $289.

1-2-3 2.01 fupgracte free to wers/on 3.0^ .... call

Hal 1.0 109.

Freelance Plus 2.0 345.

SManuscript 2.0 359.

Graphwriter I1 1.0 349.

MECA ... NCP
Mar>agingMxirMor>ey5.0 119.

DAndrew Tobias' Tax Cut 1040 for 1988 Taxes 49.

Meridian l^chnology ... NCP
CarbonCopy Plus 5.0 115.

Micro Logic ... NCP
Tornado 1.8 55.

MIciDlytlcs ... NCP
Gofer 1.0 ('tex/refrjievQ/system^ 45.

Wordfinder 4.0 fetectron/c thesaurus) 35.

MicroPro ... NCP
WordStar Professional Release 5 259.

WordStar 2000 Plus Rel. 3 (Persorial Ed.) 259.

MIcrorim ... NCP
®R:BASE for DOS (version 2.1) 449.

SR:Base for OS/2 599.

Mlcrosofl ... NCP
Learning DOS 2.0 (forany DOS ve/s/on) ... 35.

Windows 286 2.1 69.

aWindows286 2.1 w/Mouse 145.

Works 1.05 99.

SWindows386 2.1 129.

SWord 4.0 209.

SChartS.O 259.

®Excej2.1 (requires 80286/80386 CPU) . . . 319.

SWord 4.0 Network \/ersion 499.

CChPOM
Bookshelf 1 .0 w/Amdek Laser Drive 799.

Programmers Library 1.0 269.

LANGUAGES
Quick BASIC 4.5 69,

QuickC 1.01 69,

BMacro Assembler 5.1 99.

BBasicC^piler6.0 199.

BPascaU.O 199.

BFortan4.1 289.

BC Compiler 5. 1 299.

BCobol3.0 *. 599.

Nantucket Software ... NCP
scupper (Summer '87, d83 P/us comp/tef) , 429.

New England Software ... NCP
SGraph-irvthe-Box Release 2 75.

GB-Stat1.0 159.

®GBAf>alytic1.0 105.

NoloPreaa ... NCP
WiHMaker3.0 35.

North Edge Software ... NCP
Timeslips III 3.3 119.

Owl Interrurtlonal ... NCP
Guide 2.0 143.

PC Connection
Software Special

through December 31 . 1988

Kemeny/Kurtz Math Series by
'hiie BASIC, Inc.

Sharpen your math skills with the

Kemeny/Kurtz Math Series by True BASIC—
the ideal holiday gift. Each package is a
“stand-alone." menu-driven application that

will help you grasp the toughest math
concept with ease.

• Experiment with ^ur own examples for

self-study

• Powerful enough for engineers and other

professionals to use for plotting &
calculations

• Not textbook specific—will fit into any
classroom curriculum

• See the steps to the right

answers—graphically

Algebra. Precalculus (incl. Trigonometry).

Calculus, Probability or Discrete Math

(all rww version—3.0) each $32.

Paperback Software ... NCP
VP-lnto1.4 65.

VP-Planner Plus 2.0 145.

VP-Expert 2.0 145.

Paul Mace ... NCP
H/lest-H/Fomnat2.0(harc/-cfe/(foote) 49.

Mace Utilities 4.1 (DOS utilities) 55.

Grasp 3.1 79.

Nvetope 1.01 29.

PC Support Croup ... NCP
Lightning 4.82 57.

ELucid 3-D 1.22 89.

Peraonics ... NCP
SmartNotes2.0 49.

SeeMOREI.O 49.

Look&Linkl.OI 59.

Ultravision 1.0 79.

©BASE 1.1 119.

Peter Norton ... NCP
ENorton Editor 1.21 39.

1 -800/243-8088
Connection

6 Mill Street 555M
Marlow. NH 03456

603/446-3383 FAX 603/446-7791

SNorton Commander 2.0 $45.

BAdvar>ced Utilities 4.5 79.

BDan Bricklin’s Demo Program 2 99.

Quarterdeck ... NCP
DESQView2.2 79.

Expanded Memory Manager 4.2 39.

Reference Software ... NCP
Grammatik III 1 .05 (electronic proofreader) 52.

Reference Fite 5.03 (pop-up DB manage/). 49.

Relay Communications
Relay Gold 3.0 149.

Revolution Software ... NCP
BVGA Dimmer (semen saver) 19,

BDJ(c/«/( manager) 39.

ECruise Control 3.02 39.

Rfghtsoft ... NCP
Rightwrlter3.0 54,

Simon & Schuster ... NCP
BProfessionalThesaurus 1.0 79.

Typing Tutor IV 33.

Softlogic Solutions ... NCP
Software Carousel 2.02 49.

Di^ Optimizer 4.01 (w/Data Guardian) ... 45.

©Liberty 1.1 119.

Cubit 2.02 45.

Double DOS 4.02 45.

Magic Mirror 1.0 59.

SoftView ... NCP
BTaxView (for 1988 taxes) 69.

Software Group ... NCP
Enable 2.0 399.

Software Publishing ... NCP
BProfessional Plan 1.01 59.

PFS:Rrst Publisher 2.0 79.

BPFS:First Graphics 1.0 95.

BPFS:Rrst Choice 3.0 99.

BProfessional Write 2.0 125.

BProfessional File 2.0 189.

aOffice Writer 6.0 259.

BHarvard Graphics 2.1 309.

BHarvard Graphics Accessories call

BHarvard Project Manager 3.0 439.

Spinnaker ... NCP
Resume Kit 1.0 25.

Eight-in-One1.1 39.

BSplashl.O 59.

BPinstripe Presenter 1.0 115.

Springboard ... NCP
Newsroom Pro 1.0 45,

Certificate Maker 34.

aClipArt 1 19.

BCIipArt2 25.

.BCiipArtS 19,

Symantec ... NCP
BSQ2IPIus1.11 59.

B4Word2.0 59.

BQ& A Write 1.01 119.

For IBM Personal Computers exclusively.

Aa ITEMS SUBJECT TO AMVLABIUTY. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE



Dashing throng the glow,

Ofa screen that^s VGA,

OW thefieldsyou go.

Sorting aU the way.

®Grandv«w1.0 $175,O & A 3.0 tc/afahase, word processor) . . .

.

209.

OBreakthroughT\melkne 3.0 349.

BSpreadsheet Analyst 2.5 89
BNote-tt Plus 1.02 49,

SlThinkTank2.4NP 115,

B4Vtews1.0 89,

SO&A Network Pak 1 .0 (requires O&A) .... 179.

T/Mak»r ... NCP
BScrapbook+ 79.

BClickAn Business Images 42.

BCIickArt Holidays 42,

BEPS (PostScript) llfustratioos 79.

TheXTREECo. ... NCP
(SXTREEProl.0 69
Hot 4.0 95,

TOPS ... NCP
Ftashcard (AppieTalk network card:

1 year warranty) 169.

NeAPmt 2.0 (share printers) 119.

TOPS 2.0 119.

TOPS Repeater (extends network) 132.

leveling Software ... NCP
Battery Watch 1 .0 13'/?* only) 27.

(ilLaplinkMac1.2tiMac-PCtransfed 79
aLaplink Plus 2.1 85.

SDesklink2.21 99.

1hie BASIC, Inc. ... NCP
True BASK^ 2.03 fnowindudesftontoTTeJ. . . 57.

BKemeny/Kurtz Math Senes special

BTrue Basic Libraries 32.

Verlcomp ... NCP
®SottBytes2.0 35.

SSoftBytes 386 2.53 49.

WordPeilectCorp. ... NCP
SWordPerfect Library 2.0 69.

WordPerfect 5.0 255.

BWordPeffect5.0AdditT Network Stations . . . 84.

SWordPerfect Office 1.0 269,

BWordPerfect Office 1 .0 Addit'l Network

Stalior« 84.

SWofdPerlect Network Server 5.0 349.

SDataPerfect 299.

SWordPerfect Executive 129.

Wordtech ... NCP
DBXL1.2 119.

Xerox ... NCP
BVentura Publisher 2.0 549.

XyOueet ... NCP
XyWrite til Plus 3.54 w/A*la-Carte Menus . . 239.

RECREATIONAL/EDUCATIONAL

Accolade ... CP (reqs. graphics brd.)

HBubble Ghost 22.

BMean 18 29.

BHatdb^l (basebaH simulation) 11.

PC Connection
Hardware Special

through December 31 . 1986

Kraft Syeteme ... 1 year

Premium 3<^utton J^stick
Pfi/e Microsoft ... NCP

Flight Simulator 3.0

Foranyone who has ever imagined flying,

our bundle of Microsoft's Flight Simulator

3.0 and Kraft's Premium 3-Button Joystick

is just the ticket to get you into the wild blue

yonder!

• Kraft Premium 3>Button Joystick with

self-centering or float-free operation; has

an extra fire button on the top of the stick

for ease dl use
• Microsoft's Flight Simulator 3.0. now

not copy protected, offers 640 x 350
resolution graphics on EGA or VGA
screens, as well as a fully instrumented

Cessna 182. WWI Sopv^ Camel or a
Gates Lear jet—you decide

Microsoft's Flight Simulator 3.0 . . reg. $35.

Kraft’s Premium 3-Button Joystick , reg. 33.

Buy both forjust 59.

RTedidn^ (driving simulation) 24.

BJack Nicklaus' 18 Greatest Holes 29.

BGrandPrix 22.

B4th& Inches 22.

Brodarbund ... CP
Where in the World is Carmen SanOego? . . 25.

Where in the USA is Carmen SanDiego? ... 25.

Where in Europe is Carmen SanDiego?. .29.
BToyShop 39.

Ultima IV 35.

Ultima V 39.

Electronic Arts ... CP ^reqs. graphics Prd.^

One-orhOne/Bird vs Jordan 29.

Chuck Vlaager's Right Simulator 32.

dChessmaster 2000 32.

Earl Weaver Baseball 32.

aEmpire 35.

SMavis Beacon Teaches Typing 35.

lilSentir>el Worlds 39.

SGrand Slam Bridge 45.

Infocom ... NCP
aZork Trilogy 33.

Llfestyie Publishing Group ... NCP
SGolf Doctor ^^prove your gamej 33.

Golf's Best Pin^urst #2 fpfayfhePesfj ... 12.

aGolf Statkeeper (includes USGA
Handicapper) 27,

For IBM Personal Computers exclusively.

19th Hole Special ^ Goffprograms above
bundled with Mr. Boston Micro Bartender's

Guide) $79.

Mr Br^on Offidai Micro Bartender's Guide . 18.

Micro Video Companion 24.

Take Control of Cholesterol 24.

Mieropross ... CP
F-19 Stealth Fighter Cregu/resCGA or EGA; . 39.

F-15 Strike Eagle (requires CGA) 22.

OGundf^p (requires CGA or EGA) 32.

Microsoft ... NCP
Right Simulator 3.0 freqs. graphics brd.; ... 35.

Psrior Softwsrs ... CP
Bridge Parlor (best Bridge simulation) 49.

Sierra On-Line ... CP
(AH require Hercules, CGA or EGA)

SLeisure Suit Larry 25.

SSpace Quest II 33.

SKing's Quest fV ^5/2k verson; 33.

aManhunter 33 .

aPolice Quest 33.

aPolice Quest II 33.

aLeisure Suit Larry II 33.

aThexder 24.

a3D Helicopter 33.

Simon A Schuster
aStar Trek: Rebel Universe 29.

Sphere, Irtc. ... NCP
BOrbiter fshuttte s/mutefibn; 27,

BQATO fsubmanioe simufafkin; 12.

aTetris CaddicOhg leaser; 24.

aFalcon fF 16 srmufafibn, reqs. graphics brd.

)

32

.

Spinnaker ... NCP
S^gon III ^chess game; 15.

Kids on K^ (ages 3 to 9; 19.

FacemakerGoldCages3to8; 25.

KirxfercompQoldi'agesdtoS; 25.

SAT Preparation Program 25.

KkJwriter Gold (ages 6 to TO; 32,

HomeworkHelper—Math ^grades 7-/2; ... 32.

Homework Helper—Writing iprades 7-/2; . , 32.

Stone A Aeeoc. ... NCP (reqs. graph, brd.)

aAlgebra Plus fages /3 to adult) 27.

aMemory Master('ages2to6; 27.

aMyLetters.Numbers,Wordsf2to6;. . . . special

aSecond Math fages 7 to /6; special

Sublogic ... NCP
Jet 2. 1 (requires EGA or CGA) 33.

Scenery Disks each 15.

San Francisco Star Scenery Disk 18,

Japan Scenery Disk 15.

The Leeming Company ... CP
BMathRabb(t(ages4to7; 26.

BReaderRabbit(ages4to7; 26.

aWriter Rabbit (ages 6 to /2; 26.

XOR ... NCP
NFL Challenge 2.0 69.



Bells on our phones ring,

Making spirits bright,

Whatfun it is to ship these things

That keepyour PCs right. . . Oh!

HARDWARE

Manulacturer's standard Nmiled warraity period

for Items shown is listed after earth company
name. Some products in their line may have

(jifferent warranty perkxjs.

Allay ... 1 year

Tape System/2 (for PS/2 MeroChannaO . . $299.

Retriever/40 (for IBM ATS compatibles) . .

.

349.

AST neeeaich ... 2yam
l«Mini2C/S/P 89
SixPakRus 64k C/S/P (upgrades to 576/t; 129.

Advantage Premium 512k S/P

(upgrades to 1 Meg or2Meg
v^/PiQQyb9Ch) CdU

Ach/antage 2 512k (for PS/? Mocfe/& 50/160). call

Advantage 2-386 rfor PS/2 Mode/ 80) .... call

RAMpageRus 286 512k (for XT286/A7) .. call

RAMpagei Rus MicroChannel 512k

(for PS/2 Models 50/60) call

Amdak ... 90 days
LaserDhve-l (external CO-ROM Drive). . . 629.

LaserDnve-2 (internal CD-ROM Drive) . . . 629.

Compucable ... 2yMrt

2-

Poition switch box 29.

3-

Position switch box 39.

Cuaeta ... 1 yaar
Oatasaver 400 Vlfott (standbypower backup
unit) 459.

Curtla ... Hfattme

ACC£SSORieS
Curtis Clip CC-1 6.

Disk Holder DB-1 (holds 505Vn” disks) .... 8.

3'/?* Disk Holder DB-2(hofos up 40 disks) . 8.

3'/2* Diskette Cleanir>g Kit CK-2 16.

Printer Stand PS- 1 18.

Universal System StarKlSS-S 25.

Static Mat SM-2 25.

Toolkit TK-1 25.

DS-1 Switch Box (controls 2 printers) 33.

CABLES
Smartmodem-to-PC Cable EC-? (9 foet) . . . 17.

Printer-to-IBM cable EC-6 (9 foel) 17.

PS/2 Keyboard Extension Cable EC-9 .... 25.

Keyboard Extension Cable EC-2 25.

SURGE SUPPRESSORS
Safesthp SP-3 (6 outlets: 1 year warranty) . . 19.

Filtered SafeStrip SPF-3 21.

DiarT>oodSP-l ^outlets) 29.

Emerald SP-2 36.

Diamond Rus SP-1 Rus 41

Sapphire SPF-1 45.

Ruby SPF-2 (6 outfots; EMI/RFI filtered: 6 ft

cord) 55.

Ruby-Rus SPF-2 Rus (w/FAX & modem
pro^ion) 69.

PC Connection
Hardware Special

through December 31 . 1988

Pfictleal Parlpharala ... Syaart
2400 Baud Internal & External Modeme

The Practical Peripherals 2400 SA has been

a best-seller with us for some time now. The
reason? It delivers high quality data

transmission, Hayes compatibility, and
made-in-the-USA quality. All at a terrific

pnce.

• Hayes asynchrorKXiS compatible

• CompatiM with virtually all current

communications programs
• Separate line and set connectors to

accommodate data arid voice calls

• Automatic answer mode
• Made in the U.S.A.

• Full 5 year warranty

2400 SA (external modem) $181.

PM2400 (internal modem w/ProComm) 151

.

OCA ... 1 year
Irma 2 (3270 emulation board) 729.

Irma 2 Micro Channel (for PS/2 Models

50/60/70/80) 729.

Epson ... 1 year
We are an authorized Epson Service Center.

FX-850(80co/., 264 cps, 9 pin) call

FX-1050(f36co/..264cps.9p«n) call

10-500(80 col.. 180cps.24pin) call

LQ-850 printer (80 co/.. 264 cps, 24 pin) . . call

LO-1050 printer (136 co/., 264 cps, 24 pin) call

LO-2550 printer (136 cc^. . 400 cps. 24 pin) call

LX-600 printer (Sbco/.. 180 cps, 9p«n) call

Printer-to-IBM cable (6 feet) 15.

Evorex ... 1 year
1200 Baud Internal Modem 79.

2400 Baud Internal Modem 149.

5th Qanafadon ... lyaar
Logical Connection 256k 479.

Logical Connection 512k 539.

Hayaa ... 2 years

Smartmodem 1200 299.

1 -800/243-8088
Sr PC Connection

6 Mill Street 555M
Marlow. NH 03456

603/446-3383 »kX 603/446-7791

Smartmodem 1200B (with Smartcom//). $299
Smartmodem 1200B (hardware on/y). . . . 265
Smartmodem 2400 449.

Smartmodem 2400B (with Smartcom //) . 449.

Hercules ... 2yasrs
Graphics Card Rus 189

Network Card Rus (with TOPS DOS) 339
Incolor Card 229.

Intel ... 5 years

24(X)B Modem 2 (internalmodem for PS/2

Models 50/60/80) 269.

Inboard 386/PC w/1 Meg 799
Inboard 386/AT 0k (req. instakation kit) .

.

899
Inboard Installation Kit (specr/y computer) 139.

Above Board 286 512k 379.

Above Board PS/286 512k S/P 419.

Above Board Rus 512k 429.

Above Board 2 Plus 512k 479.

Above Board Rus I/O 512k 529.

C^nection Coprocessor (FAX board
plus) 769
Optioned 2400 Baud Modem for Connection

C^ocessor 229.

MATH COPROCESSORS
8087(for/fiM-PCAX7) 105.

8087-2 (8 MHz. for PS/2 Models 25 & 30) 149

80287 (for^74X7286) 165.

80287-8 (for8 MHz 80286 machines) . 239.

80287-10 (for PS/? Models 50 4 60) 279.

80387 (for 16MHz PS/? Mode/ 80) 439.

80387-20 (for20MHzPS2 Mode/ 80). . 499.

Kenslng^w mcrowsrs ... lyear
Masterpiece (with $15 rebate thru Dec). ... 94.

Masterpiece Plus (With $15 rebate thru Dec) 109.

l«ytronlc ... Sysars
101 Rus Keyboard (enhanced layout) 99.

Kraft ... lyaar
Three-button Joystick 33.

High Speed Joystick Adapter C^d 25.

KYE Inlmatlonal ... Mattma
Dyna Mouse GM-6 Plus (w^Hafo///) ... 54.

LogHach ... matlina

Series 2 Mouse (for PS/2 50607000) 65.

HiREZ Mouse (Z^ on/y) 89
Mouse w/PaintShcM (bus or seriaO 95.

Mouse w/LpgiCAD (bus or seriaO 119.

CtearCase Mouse (seria/ on/y) 99.

ScanMan (hand he/dscanner) 199
ww* - w- *«« •«
aacmaon ... xiawne
Mach20 349.

Disk *00600 (for Mach 20) 69.

Memory* Option^ Mach 20) 339.

Mouse with Paintbrush (bus or seria/) 109

Mouse with Easy CAD (bus or seriaO 125.

Mouse with Windows/286 (bus or seniaO . . 145.

mgant ... 1 year

Rxket Modem (1200 baud. ind. software). 109

For IBM Personal Computers exclusively.
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Jingle bdls, give us a yell,

PC Carmectim knows the way.

hopeyou heme a great New Year

and happy holidays.

MSC IkchnologiM ... NMnw
OmnlMouse w/Oesigner Pop^jp menus
(seriaJ only: 1 year wananfy) $57.

PC Mouse It w/PC Paint + fbus or sens/) ... 89.

PCMousellw/Autosketch|i)usorseria{l . . 105.

NEC ... 2 yean
Multisync Plus (S60x 720 max. resoUionl 949.

Multisync II (800 X 560 max. resolution^ call

NSI Logic ... 3yam
Smart VGA ('supports tu* MSA specs; 229.

OichM Ikchnologlet ... 2yaaia
RAMquestXtra®k(lbrPSi25ae(VroeO;. 379.

TinylurtxsSSS^acoelleratDrtxiany; 289.

DesignerVGA 349.

Ramquest2 1 Meg(lbrP&25CM50; 549.

PC PoatarE Cooing Syalsnis ... lyaar
REPLACEMENTPOWER SUPPUES
Turtx) Cod 150 (run 25° 40° cooler) .... 129.

Turbo Cool 250 (nin 25° -30° cooler) .... 169.

Silencer 150 (84% noise reduction; 115.

Silencer 200 (69% noTC reduction; 149.

PC Support Qpwff? ... 1 ywir

Breakmrough286Accet.Board(8MH2;). . . 299.

Breakthrough 286/^. Board ^72MH^. . 449.

PFMtlcal Paripharals ... SyMrs
1200 Baud Interred Modern (W/ProCommJ. 69.

1200 Baud External Modem (mini) 79.

PfUnk(paralfeHineextender/32k) 109.

Microbuffer Inline (par. print buffer/32k) 135.

2400 Baud Intern^ Modem special

2400 Baud External Modem specif

Princeton Oraphlee ... lyeer
Ultrasync (supports CG^, EGA, VGA) . .

.

549.

Max15 Amber Monochrome Monitor. . . . 269.

Safe Power Systems ... 2 years

Safe 250W(5tBr7dPypower PackupJ 249.

Safe 425W(stand£^power backup} 369.

Ibshiba ... 1 year
P321SL printer (80 col.

,
216 cps, wAractor) 529.

P351SX Printer ('f32co/..360cps; 999.

T1000 Laptop (80C86, 6.4 lbs., 5 hr. battery) call

T1200 Laptop (B0C86, 10 MHz. 20 Meg) .

.

call

T1200HB Laptop w/B^klit screen call

11200P Laptop Dual Floppy System call

T1200FB Laptop Dual Roppy System w/Backlit

screen call

T3100/20 Laptop (80286, 8 MHz, 20 Meg), call

T3200 Laptop (80286, 12 MHz. 40 Meg) . . call

75100(60386. 16 MHz. 40 Meg) call

External 5V4* Drive for Laptops 369.

768k RAM Card for T1000 299.

1 MegEMSCardforTIIOO+n‘1200 .... 499.

VMeoT ... Syears
VEGA Deluxe (supports 640x480) 219.

VEGAVGA (supports full VGA specs) 287.

FastWriteVGA 399.

VRAM VGA 529.

DRIVES

IOMEGA ... lyear
Dual 20 Meg Bernoulli Box (S^J $1679.

20 MegCartri9e(B''J 82.

20 Meg Tripak (8*; 244.

Bernoulli II Sin^e 20 Meg Internal (5%*J. 767.

Bernoulli II Dual 20 Meg External (5V4*J. 1659.

20 Meg cartridge (5 59.

20MegTripak(5V4”J 169.

PC2Card 169.

PC2B Card (bootable card for PC/XT/AT). 229.

P04CaT<i(hr PS/2 Model 50/60/70/80).

.

299.

Mountain Computer ... lyear
40 Meg Internal Tape Drive (XT, AT orPS/2)378.
40 Meg External Tape Drive (XT, ATor
PS/2) 479.

40 Meg External Tape Drive w/Power
Supply (X7A7 or 569.

Plus Development ... lyear
Hardcard 20 Meg (49 ms) 549.

Hardcard 40 Meg (28 ms) 699.

PesspotX (20 or40Meg removable drives), call

Seagate ... 1 year
FREE PCTV* Hard Drive Installation Tape with

&W purchase of 20, 30 or40 Meg Seagate
drive for the IBM PC (not for AT). Specify Beta

orVHS.

20 Meg Inteiual Hard Drive ST225
(w/conex)llerand cables. 65 ms) 299.

30 Meg Internal Hard Drive ST236
(w/controfferand cables. 65 ms) 329.

40 Meg Internal Hard Drive for AT (40 ms; 399.

40 Meg Internal Hard Drive for XT
(w/controllerand cables. 40 ms) 469.

40 Meg Internal HD ST251 -1 for AT
(28 ms; 469.

80 Meg Internal HD ST4096 for AT
(28 ms) 689.

TEAC ... 1 year
PC. XT 360k Drive (S^A" half-height) 89.

720k Drive (3*/^* half-height, specify XT
or AT) 95.

1 .44 Meg Drive for AT (3*/^* half-height,

includes Bas^ch software utilities) 125.

Ibshiba ... lyeer
AT 360k Drive (5V4*ba/f-rie^bf; 89.

AT1.2MegDrive(5y4''ba/f-be^bf; 99.

DISKS

All disks have a lifetime warranty.

5V4'' DS/DD DIsIcs for PC & XT (360k)

Fuji MD2D (70 disks per box; 12.

Sony (70 disks per box; 12.

Maxell MD2-D (70 disks per box; 13.

Verbatim Datalife (70 disks per box; 13.

SV«” DS/HIgh Density DIsics for AT (7.2 Meg)
Fuji MD2HD(70di5k5 per box; $22.

Sony (70 disi^ per box; 23.

Maxell MD2-HD (70 disks per box; 23.

Verbatim Datalife (70 disks per box; 22.
3'^" DS/DD Diskettes (720k)

Sony (70 disks per box; 19.

Fuji (70 disks per box; 19.

Maxell (70 disks per box) 20.

S'/t* DS/Hlgh-DensIty Diskettes (7.44 Meg)
Sony (70 disks per box; 55.

Fuji (70 disks per box; 55.

Maxell (70 disks per box; 59.

MISCELLANEOUS

CompuServe
CompuServe Information Service 24.

Grolier'sOnLine Encyclopedia 32.

Cables ... Ilfstime

Smartmodem-to-AT cable (9 feet; 15.

Par^lel Printer cable (75 /iwt; 19.

OUR POLICY
e We accept VISA and MASTERCARD only,

e No surcharge added for credit card orders,

e 'Vbur card is not charged until we ship,

e If we must ship a partial order, we r)e\er charge

freight on the shipmerx(s) that complete the order (in

theUS.).
e No sales tax.

e AH U.S. shipmerXs insured; no adcfbonal charge,

e APO/FPO orders shipped l8t Class Mail, charged by
weight

• Allow 1 week for persortalarxl company checks to

dear.

a COD max. $1000. Cash, cashier's check, or money
order.

• 120 day imited ^rranty on al producta
*

• 1b order, cal us MorxJaythrou^ Friday 9:00 to 9:00,

or Saturday 9:00 to 5:30. Ibu can cal our busmees
offices at 603/446-3383 Monday through Friday 9:00

to 5:30.

SHIPPING
Note: Accounts on net terrrrs pay actual shippir>g.

ConUneotal US;
• For monitors, printers, Benxxii Boxes, computers,

and hard drites, pay actual charges. Cal for UPS
2nd-Day & Next-Oay-Aic

• For all other terns, add $3 per order to coter UPS
SNpping. For such items, we automaticaly use UPS
2nd-Day‘Air at rw extra charge if you are more than 2
days from us by UPS ground.

• For monitors, printers, Bemoui Boxes, and computers,

actual UPS Blue charge wl be added. For al other

items, add $3 per order.

Alaaki and oulaMe Comlrtental US:
a CM 603/4463383 for information.



PC Presents.
You better not pout!

fCause Santa Dos is coming to town.)

H
ere in (he yuletide town of Marlow. NH (pop. 556).

most of our neightxrrs have rather traditional

ideas of holiday gift giving. For software, a nice

new pair of red thermi underwear would be a real hearth

warmer. Hardware? Weil, a chainsaw might be really

sharp. And, as for utilities, a telephone and running water

would be welcome additions to some homes. Neverthe-

less, being hip to the trendy tastes of the microcomputer

age. our very presentable mascots are making sure that

we’re well-stocked with PC games and gadgets for the

byte-bitten on your Christmas or Hanukkah list.

It's a wrap!
People often ask us why we go to

such lengths to satisfy customers.

Well, our Customer ^rvice Director

thinks it's good business. Our Adver-

tising Director thinks it makes good

copy. Our mothers think it’s their

influence. But, actually, we give such

nice (as opposed to naughty) service because of that

famous list that Santa and his raccoons are making (and

checking twice, we hear). But, frankly, we’re a little wor-

ried about companies who don’t give toll-free support, or

who charge your credit card before they ship, or who
don’t ship backorders free, or who have developed any of

those other naughty mail order habits, it’s lump o’ coal

city for those dudes.

You're gonna get what's coming.

At our modest headquarters in the former Christmas Trees

Inn in Marlow, we’re frantically doing our last minute holi-

day shopping. If you want to be on our list, just place an

order of $500 or more by January 31 st,

and you will get your very own sur-

prise present from PC Connection!

Specially programmed to self-destruct

if open^ before Christmas.

Just call 1-800/243-8088 or

1-603/446-3383, M-F 9:00 to 9:00;

Saturday to 5:30. If you’re planning to

visit please call ahead.

A aurprite present whkfa wUJ no dodX feature our
moat gifted mucot Offer not available to net accounts.

One per customer

For IBM Personal Computers exclusively.
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20-MHz286-BASEDPCs

and install a total of 16MB of RAM on

standard AT memory cards.

One slot on the test machine was occu-

pied by a card with serial, parallel, and

game ports; these ports required two open-

ings on the back of the box, even though

the board took up only one slot.

Dataworld’s newer models will come with

one parallel and two serial ports. The sec-

ond serial port will fit into a knockout on

the back panel, separate from the slot

openings; this way, the ports will use up

only one slot. The case actually has a total

of four extra knockouts, two large and two

small. All the ports on the sample machine

were neatly labeled—an uncommon and

welcome detail.

Dataworld supplied a NEC MultiSync

11 monitor with only an EGA connector,

which we plugged into the EGA jack on

the ATI VGA card in the computer. This

combination produced the slowest result

on the Video BIOS benchmark tests.

Dataworld's manuals look like bargain-

basement productions, but they offer ex-

ceptionally clear and detailed instmctions

for setting up the machine.

The Data 286-20 may not have out-

raced the other machittes in terms of speed,

but it meets high standards in just about ev-

ery other category.

DELL COMPUTER CORP.

Dell System 220
Ifyou thought the IBM PS/2 Model 30 was

the cutest-looking computer you ever saw,

wait until you see the Dell System 220.

This tiny machine comes in a case that

seems designed for a clone of the Model 30

but has even more diminutive disk drives

and a power switch so small that you may
decide to use your little finger to toggle it.

Even if the case was originally designed

for a Model 30 clone, someone at Dell had

the bright idea of putting a far more power-

ful computer than the Model 30 inside.

Dell equips this machine with a one-

third-height, 1.44MB, 3‘/2-inch floppy

drive plus an optional hard disk and builds

the ports, video, speaker, and controllers

into the motherboard. Because Dell hides

its optional hard disk under the floppy disk

drives, you can install two floppies and a

hard disk. In contrast, IBM puts the Model

30’s hard disk in the same size bay as a

PC n

»-irTnr»

floppy, giving you room for a total of only

two drives of either type. Until someone

devises a one-third-height tape backup

unit, Dell’s second drive opening can be

used only for a second 3'/2-inch disk drive.

The front of the machine has an ex-

posed (perhaps too exposed) power
switch. There’s no reset switch to be

found, and because the machine switches

down from 20 to 8 MHz via a keystroke

combination, there’s no turbo switch ei-

ther.

Dell, like IBM, gives you only three

expansion slots, but the Dell slots accept

16-bit AT-style expansion cards and give

you more room to house the cards that

cause space problems in IBM’s chassis.

Dell’s proprietary motherboard design

holds one parallel port, two serial ports, a

VGA port, and a haid-and-floppy disk

controller. As in the Model 30, the ports

don’t waste any slot space but ate aligned

with the motherboard at the back of the

The compact clesiftn ofthe Dell System

220 is mercifully kind to small desktops

hut limits expansion possibilities. The

VGA feature connector is incorporated

directly onto the motherboard, which

provides the .same e.xpandahilityfound

on VGA atlapter bttards and saves one

slotfor another add-in card. A system

with IMB RAM. a 40MB hard disk, and

a VGA monwhrtttne displav co.sts

$3 , 119 .

computer. Inside the computer is a VGA
feature connector—the kind supplied by

IBM for future hardware add-ons whose

possible functions IBM refuses to de-

scribe.

Whereas the Model 30 gives you one

serial port and one dedicated mouse port,

Dell gives you two serial ports, a setup that

offers mote flexibility without taking away
options. If you use the first serial port for a

modem, you can use the second port for ei-

ther a mouse or a cable that lets you settd

and receive data from another machine.

You may need that cable, because you

won’t be able to fit a S'A-inch drive into

Dell’s diminutive case. Dell sells a $280

external S'A-inch drive that reads 1.2MB
and 360K disks. The external drive re-

quires one of those three precious expan-

sion slots.

The unit we tested came with a 40MB
hard disk made by Conner; a 100MB hard

disk is also available. The 40MB model

PC MAGAZINE DECEMBER2 7, 1988



The Ultimate Screen Print And Capture Software

Desktop Publishing IBM PS/2 VGA and MCGA
• At last! Transfer any image into your

favorite desktop publisher Including

Ventura Publisher. Aldus PageMaker,

and Microsoft Word.

• Convert text screens to graphics for

use with reports, documents, or

manuals quickly and easily.

• Image detail remains sharp and

clear when converting color images

into black & white with support for

up to 256 gray scales.

• Refine and smooth edges for a look

that seemed impossible before.

• Deepen blues, enrich reds, and
sharpen greens with on screen VGA
256.000 level color adjustment.

Color images are automatically con-

verted to gray scales on screen.

• Co fW)m 4 color printing to

full color printing with expanded

printer capability.

• Automatically convert text screens

to graphics.

• No more printer limitations—what

you see on screen is what you'll gel

on paper.

The.si- iniages vmhv captuanJ with

Pizazz Pius, imported into Ventura

Publisher and pnnted.

Pizazz Phis pnnted image fn)m an
IBMPSJ2VGA.

Professional Printing Resolves Incompatibility

• For a print out that doesn't look like

it was created with a computer, make
circles round and flowers soft with

the smoothing feature.

• Choose your own standard of mea-

surement. whether it's inches, milli-

meters. or points.

• Don’t loose the detail when sizing

your image up or down—Pizazz
Plus preserves proper aspect ratio.

• Select your print size and position

on paper to .01*.

Pizazz Hus printed image Irom an

AT&T Truevision TARCA 16.

Pizazz Pbis printed images from an

IBM EGA.

• Connect with over 200 printers—

that’s twice as many as most

applications supF>ort.

• Capture your screens for easy Inter-

change popular program file for-

mats such as Splash! by ^innaker
and Publisher's I^ntbrush by Z-Soft

• Fully supports hi^ performance

ima^ display bounds such as the

AT&T TARGA 16. AT&T ICB.

and ATronics PIB.

• Works with virtually all PC DOS
applications.

Pizazz Plus Compatible Hardware
IBM PS/2t Models 25 and 30 (MCCAi. and Mudeb 50. 60. and 80 IVGA)

IBM PC. XT, and AT DlspUy Adapter Card*: ATI l^noiogle*' EGA Wonder. ATronics

Professional Image Board (PIBl. AT&T Im^ Capture Board lICBl, Truevision TARGA-IB
Hercules Color Card. Monochrome Graphics Card. IBM Enhanced Graphics Adapter lEGAl. Color

Graphics Adapter (CCA). Monochrome Display Adapter. NEC CB- 1 Color Graphics Board. I^ra-

disc AutnSwitch EGA. PlantronicsPC* Colorplus Graphics Adapter. Qwadran QuadECA-*-.

CuadECA ProSyrK. Quadcolor I. Quadcolor II. STB Gr^ix Plus II. Tecaar Crai^cs Master.

Tseng Uboratories EVA. EVA/4d0. Vidco-7 Vega EGA. Deluxe. Vision Technologief
Vision 16 EV-680

}K\Comp*tiiAtAd»pUtC»r^: (ONLYSupported in IBMPS/2 VGA Convwtibk Modes) AST
VGA. Compaq VGA. Orchid Designer VGA. Paradise VGA Plus Card. Video-? VEGA VGA
AT&T 6300 Display Adapter Cards: Image Capture Board (ICB). Truevision TARCA 16. DEB

(Epson MX-80 Mode). IBM Color letprinter. Graphics Printer. PC Color Dot Matrix. ProPrinter.

ProPrinter XL. Quietwriter 5201-002. IDS Microprum. Prism 80. Prism 132. Infoscribe 1200.

JDL 850. NEC CP6. CP7. LC-800. P2200. P5. PSXL, P5200. P5300. P6. P7. P9XL. Newbury
DaU OSP-2. OSP-3. Oasys LaserPro 810-R. OkidaU Laserline 6. Microline 82. 83. 84. 92. 93.

Microline (Pli«&Playl 82. 83. 84. 92. 93 Micioline (IBM) 182. 192. 193. Microline 292. 293. 294.

320, 321. Micn>lirK (IBM) 292. 293. 294, 320. 321. 390. 391. 393. Okimatc-20, Panasonic KXP-

1080i. KXP-1091. KXP-109Ii. KXP-1092. KXP-1092i. KXP-1093. KXP.1524. KXP-1592. Prin-

tronix S7024. S7024C. QMS PS 800. PS 800 Plus. PS 800 II. Quadram Quadiet. QuadLaser

Qnme LaserTEN Plus. Seikoaba SPC-700. Star Mlcronics I>e1la-10/15. Gemini- lOXHSX. NX-
10 (IBM). Radix-10/I5. SD- 10/15 (IBM). SG-10/15 (IBM). SR-10/15 (IBM). Tkady (Radio ShacIO

CCP-220. Tektronix 4693D. 4695. 4696, Tbshlba P321. P32ISL. P351. P351C. P351SX.

P1340. P1351. TransUr 315, Xerox 4020.

PRINTERS: Adobe Systems PostScript. Alps ALQ200 (18 and 24 pin). ALQ300 ( 18 and 24

pin). P2400C (18 and 24 pin). AMT Office Printer. Anadex 9625B. 9725. S7024.

S7024C. AST TurboLaser/PS. AT&T 477.C Itoh 1550 Prowriter. 8510.

8510BPt. 85106C. C-310CXP. C-315 CXP. C-715A (LQ-IOOO). CalComp
CobrMastet; ColorViewS912. PlotMa^r. Canon AI21(), PJ-1080A.Ccn-

honfei 250. 260. 358. 359. CIE UPS 10. Otixen MSP-20. MSP-2S. DaU-
prodMUSOOO. 8001. 8002. 6010. 601 1. 8012. 8020. 8021. 8022. 8050.

8051. 8052. 8070. 8070 Plus (IBM). 8070 Plus (P-Series). 8071. 8072. M-

480. P-80. P-132. Diablo C150. Epson DFX-SOOO. EX-800. EX-1000. FX-

80. FX-85. FX.86e. FX-lOO, FX-185. FX.286. FX-286e. FX-850. FX-

1050. CQ-3500. CQ-3500 (1.5Mb). HS-80. JX-80. LQ-800. LQ-850. LQ-
950. LQ-1000. LQ-1050. LQ-1500. LQ-2500. LQ-2550. LX-80. LX-90.

LX-800. MX-80 w/Craftrax. MX-lOOw/Craftrax. RX-80. RX-100. SQ-2000.

FkIHsu DL2400. DL2600. DL3300. DL3400. DotMax 24C. DPL24C.
DX2100. DX2200. Genicom 1000 (Epson). 1000 (IBM). 3310. Hewlett

Packard LaserJet. LaserJet+ . LaserJet Series II. I^nUeL ThinkJet

Supports Microsoft Windows V].xx and V2.xx. Images courtesy of AT&T and Spinnaker

>tt¥)are. Pizaaz Plus u not copy protected. Memory resideni program takes

as little as 32K.
aRCLE 386 ON READER SERVICE CARD

149.'

00 *ONLY$'
•PlusSS.OO

^
shipping and handling

ORDER TOLL FREE NOW! 1-800-433-5201
Call (508) 433-8464 for hardware not Ibted. or technical support.

Application Techniques, Inc.
lOLomar Park Drive. Pfepperell. MA 01463
508-433-5201 FAX 508-433-8466
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20-MHz 286-based PCs:

Summary of Features

T he following commentary analyzes some of the terms in this table of features.

The phrases in bold type are listed in the same order as in the left-hand column

of the table.

BmIc eonflQurttlon Because hardware vendors

frequenOy offer a choice among various hard disk drives

and monhore at different prices—we are reporting «>e

price of a completely strlppad-down model as a ‘liisic''

configuration. Note that these prices are not always strictly

comparMM (Northgaie does not sen the 286/20 SuperMicro

wtthout a hard dtok). Therefore, when comparing products,

please consult the "startdard configuration" pnces as weH.

Software included Hardware marrufacturers may or may
not OurNlle software with their computers. Bundled software

may Induda DOS. disk caching programs, setup and Install

programs, and various utilities- DOS Is often available orriy

at an addffional cost.

Reset twitch Many computers now come with a reset

switch that ailowa a cold reboot d the computer. This

switch seves wear end tear on the power switch.

Ctoek/calender An Internal, battery-operated dock/

calender makes it unnecessary to reset the computer's time

end date each time the computer is turned on.

Standard configuration Purchasers will normally want a
more elaborate system than our “basic" configuration. For

the sake of price comparisons, our “standard'' configuration

includes 1MB RAM. a hard disk of at least 30MB. one floppy

disk drive, a rrtonochrome display, at least one paraHel

one serial port, DOS. and a kayboard. The price of each

system is lofiowed by the size of its hard dM. No price

appears tor the Vector Excallbur because the company does
not provide a monochrorrte or a VGA system.

Tested conflgurslton The specifications (arto Ket prices) of

the evaluation units depend on what confi^ration each

manufacturer has decided to send us tor testing. Upgrades
and addNtene to the basic conflguratton summarizes the

distinciive features of the models that were actualy revievred.

Bus deck speeds (MHz) Bus speed becomes more
important as computers run at faster ctock speeds. A
computer's bus speed may actuaify be too fast tor expansion

cards, most of which operate at 6 or 1 0 MHz. Time-out

periods. $on>etimes called wait states, are often used to stow

down the bus.

Dtok corftroller manufacturer/lype Sevaral intarfacea

are used to control the way data is transfarrad from tha

hard disk to the computer. Tha most common dak
interface standard is the ST-S06/412. used in the IBM PC-
XT and PC AT. Two other common data transfer

intarfacse are SCSI (Smal Computer System Iniarfaca)

and ESDI (Enhanced Smell Device Intorfaoa). Both SCSI
end ESDI requira apedel herd dM eonbolers and camot
run off exlstir^ PC-XT or PC AT controiars.

Disk encoding techniques currsntly Include RLL (Run

Length Limited) arto the older MFM (Modified Frequency

ModulBtion) scheme. All data is encoded onto and read

from your hard disk as a sertee of polarity-reversing bits

repTMenUng ones and zeros. Nine such bits would be
needed to store t2 bits of data In MFM format, and only

six polarity changes are required wKh RLL tormM: tws.
MFM lakes more space than RLL but provides a more
stable envirorwnent and is more comrnonly used. ST-506
technology, tor instance, usee the MFM encodng scheme.

BIOS version and date The BIOS dale le Important to

thoteplwvwigtousa SV^^nchdhkdrtves. EwIyBOS
versions cannot hwxfle this lormaL

Memory chip type In this contexL Kb and Mb refer to

KItobtte and megtoits. respectively.

Chip packagirtg Memory chipe come in e variety of

slytoe: DIPe. SIPs. end SIMMs. The DuM In-line Packtoe
(DIP) Is the tradttonal bugika computer chip sprouting 6.

14. 24, or even 40 or more metsi 1^ (everily dMded
between right and left sides). Single In-line Packages
(SIPs) are stogle-peckage arrays of computer chip logic

sssernbted so that M connecting lags are in a straight Nna.

Micrfi Power DalawerM vector NorOlfSlt 266/20

1 BASIC CONFIGURATION B 2M-20 Oata2Se-20 2888216-20 Dill SyilM 22t ExMnher208 SiVfrMicn

List price $1,250 $1,492 $1,845 $2,099 $2,295 $2,499

RAM 512K 1MB 1MB 1MB 512K 1MB

Floppy dlskdrivos One 1.2MB 5V4-inch One 1.2MB SV4-inch One 1.2MB 6V4-inch One 1.44MB 3*/%-inch One 1.2MB SV4-trtch Orw 1.2M6 5V*-inch and
onel.44M63V»-lnch

Harddisk drive None None None None None 65MB

Drive beys Five half-height (or sot

in tower case)
Five half-heighi Five half-height One half-height, two

or>e-third hMht (ail

3*/ft-inch)

Three half-height Five half-height

Software Included Setup, diagnostics,

disk (ormatting

Setup, diagnostics Setup, diagnostics Setup, diagnostics Setup, diagnostics.

DOS 3.3. GW-fiSSIC
Setup, diagnostics. VOpt
disk optimizer, disk cache

OS/2 evailaMo O O O • ($325) O O

Monitor None None None None None 14'inch nat-saeen
monochrome

Ports 1 serial, parallel 1 paraitei 1 senal, 1 parallel 2 serial. 1 parallel 2 serial. 1 parallel 2 serial. i paralief

Slots Two 8-bit. six 16-bit Itwo 8-bit. six 16-blt Two 8-bit. SIX 16-bit Three 16-bit Two 8-bit. six 16-bit IVw) 8-bit. six 16-bil

Power supply (watts) 200 200 200 85 200 200

Reset switch • • • O • •
Cloek/ceisftder • • • • • •

Keyboard style IBM Enhanced IBM Enhanced IBM Enhanced IBM Enhanced IBM Enhanced Modified IBM
Enhanced (function

keys at left)

Keyboard ceWe length (inches) 96 96 72 72 72 72

Vbs O—No N/A—Not applicable: product does not have this feature.

'Although e VGA card wee praviM, benchmark tests were run in E(3A mode because the monNorbconrwctorNmiiad video capability to EGA.
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like the teeth on s comb Single In-line Memory Modules

(SIMMs), on the other hand, are individual logic devices that

are installed on their own smaa orcmt board, creatmg a

component module that can be plugged mto a larger device

Their physical arrangement duplicates the miegraied struc-

ture of a SiP but allows lor the possibility of replacing an

individual memory component if necessary

DIPS. SiPs. and SIMMs are attached to orcuR boards m
several ways Sockets are often used and can be a great

boon when repair bme comes. Although the socketed chips

can be speedily repaired. reiiabiMy suffers because of

corrosion al the contact points Soldered chips are

considered the most rekabie. as thera is no possibility for a

ch^ to move or for Rs contact wRh lha arcuR board to

deteriorate

RAM chipe RAM cNps come m two basic typos static and

dynamic Static RAM chips (SRAMs) are faster and mors

offioont but cosiiior Dynamic RAM chips (DRAMs) cost

less and are mors common, but the tradeoff is m slowor

processing and operation

Intortoevod memory CPU speed is usually (aster than

memory speed Inionoavod memory irKreasos processing

speed by splitting the memory mto two or more portions

The CPU then sends information to a section at a bme.

attowmg one section to process while another receives data

Shadow RAM Shadow RAM is a technology that loads

system BIOS or video BIOS directly mto fast RAM on boot-

up Of the computer The BIOS then oporafos much (aster

Disk cache aoftwaro Some companies provide their own
software to laoinafe caching Other computers can

generaRy lake advantage of the caching facility withm some
verson of DOS

FCC cenmeatlen etsss Two classes of FCC (Federal

Communications Commission) approval may be given to

computers Oasa A and Class B These classes concern

levels ot rado-frequency mtaderence With Class A
approval, a computer may be operated m a business locale

The tougher Class B rating a>ow$ homo use as wok. whore

computers are hkely to be piecod near rados and television

sets Certification tests must bo performed by pnvato testing

companies The passing results are then sent to Che FCC
for fmei certification, a process lakmg several months or

more

1
STANDARD

1 CONFIGURATION
1

Micro IPowar
286-20

Datawortd

Data 286-20 Zoos 286-20 Dali System 220

Vectur

Eicalibur 286

Nortbgale 266' 20

SuperWicro

Price of monochrome system with 1MB
RAM, hard disk, and DOS

$2,055 (32MB) $1,936 (32MB) $2.t93 (32MB) $3,119 (40MB:

V(3A rrionochrome)

NA $2,564 (65MB)

Price ol VGA system $2,630 $2,743 $2,888 $3,319 NA $3,025

1 TESTED CONFIGURATION

List price $3,596 $2,908 $4,583 $4,418 $3,775 $4,547

Upgrades end additions to the

basic confignration

2M6RAM. RSMBhard
(kak. VGA card and
morMor.dwk cache.

DOS 3 3. GW-BASIC.
tower case

40MB hard disk; VGA
card and monitor.* lO
card with 1 senaf. 1

parallel. 1 gameport

4MB RAM. e4MB hard
disk. VGAcardand
monitor. 80267 copro-
cessor. DOS 3.3.

GW-BAStC

2M6 RAM. 40Me hard
disk. VGA Color Plus
monitor, disk cache,
DOS 3 3. GW-BASIC

1MB RAM. eSMBhard
disk. EGA card and
monitor

42MB hard (ksk. 60M6
tape backup. V^ moniior

Microprocessor clock speeds 6/610 20 MHz 10/20 MHz 1020 MHz 620 MHz 1020 MHz 10 20 MHz

WaltsUles 0.1 0 0 0 0 1

Bus clock speeds 66 10 12 MHz 612 MHz 10 MHz 8 MHz 610 MHz 8 MHz

Disk controller menutacturer and type OMTI(MPM) Data Technoiogy

(MFM)
Adaptec (RLL) Connor (ST-506) Adaptec (RLL) Adaptec (SCSI)

System drive capacity ControNercardharv
dtot 2 Hoppy and 2
hard disk dm«s

Controltercardhan-
dtos 2 noppy and 2
hard disk dni«s

Controkercardhan-
dtos2fioppywKt2
harddttkdmes

System board handtos
2 Soppy and 1 hard
disk drive

ControSercardhan-
dtos 2 floppy and 1

hard dsk drive or 1

Soppy and 2 hard disk

<tovet

Host adapter handtos 2
(loppy and 7 hard dek
dmm

BIOS version and date AMI (Apnf 1968) Award. Wrsion
N3 03C2<July 1968)

PhoeniK BOS Plus.

Ntefsion 3.10 (Mvch
1968)

Phoenu. Version 3.10

(ApH 1986)

Award Wrston303
(1988)

Award, version 3 03 ( 1967)

System board manufacturer Novas Oataeorld TMC Dell Vector Nofthgale(DTK)

2B6 chip set munufacturer Chips and
'1echrK>k)gies

Chips and
Technologies

Chips and
Technologies

Chips and
Technologies

Chips and
Technologies

N A (uses

discrete iogtc)

1
MEMORY

1 SPECIFICATIONS

Memory chip type 2S6Kb. 1Mb 256Kb 256Kb. 1Mb 256Kb. 1Mb 256Kb. 1Mb 256Kb. 1Mb

Chip packaging SIP DIP DIP SIMM DIP DIP

RAM chips ORAM DRAM DRAM ORAM ORAM DRAM

Interleaved memory • o • • • O

Shadow RAM • o • • • O
Disk cache software • o o • O O
Meiimum RAM on motherboard 6MB 2MB 4M6 SMB 4MB 4MB

Maiimum total system RAM t6MB 16MB 16MB 16M6 16MB 20MB

1 OTHER
I

Warranty 1 year 1 year 1 year |30-day money-
back guarartee)

1 year on-site service 1 year (3 months orv
srte service)

1 year

FCC certification class A A B B A A
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was so quiet that 1 scarcely would have no-

ticed it if the C> prompt hadn’t appeared

on-screen. The disk isn’t among the fastest

tested in this roundup, but it zips through

the benchmark tests when used with Dell’s

licensed version of Multisoft’s Super PC-

Kwik Disk Accelerator. This cache

doesn’t come with the computer, but it’s

one of the utilities that come with Dell’s

“enhanced” $120 version of DOS 3.3.

Dell will sell you OS/2 for $325, if you in-

sist.

Dell’s built-in VGA, based on the

Chips and Technologies chip set, pro-

duced moderately fast results in the PC
Labs video benchmark tests. It failed the

DAC (digital-to-analog-converter) Palette

direct write tests, producing only a thin

line of color at the top of the screen instead

of coloring the entire screen. This test

changes the colors of the display palette by

using the DAC chip directly. It also proved

unable to run the two monochrome video

modes, indicating incompatibility with

IBM’s motherboard version of the VGA
interface. But for most office applications,

what matters more is the unique and out-

standing VGA text font. Unlike IBM’s un-

appealing font, the Chips and Technol-

ogies chips use a well-proportioned, thin-

lined, highly legible font that resembles

standard Courier. The font looks a bit

strange at first glance on-screen, but quick-

ly proves easier to read than any other

VGA font on the market.

Our test unit came with a Dell VGA
Color Plus monitor. Recognizing the reali-

ties of the business market, Dell offers a

VGA monochrome monitor as a money-
saving alternative. The price for a system

FACT FILE
Dell .System 220

Dell Computer Corp.

9505 Arhoreium Blvd.

Austin. Tcxa.s 78759

(800)426-5150

Ust Price: With IMB RAM. 1 .44MB 3«/2-

inch floppy disk drive. $2,099: with VGA
card and monochrome nK>nitor. $2,299; with

40MB hanl disk. $2,999; with i(N)MBhard

disk. $3,799. IMBRAM upgrade, $1,000;

1 .2MB 5‘4-inch external floppy disk drive,

$280; 1 .44.MB 3'/2*inch floppy disk drive.

$200; VGA Color monitor. $200; VGA Col-

<K Plus rm>nitor, $300; 80287 math coproces-

sor. $400; Dell ‘•enhanced" DOS 3.3. $120.

In Short: An excellent compact design with

exceptional ea.se of installation but limited

possibilities for expansion. Fur instance, the

only drives you can install are 3‘/2-inch onc-

ihiid-hcight models. The built-in VGA
doesn't pass all compatibility test-s. but the

machine performed well on other benchmark

tests.

CtRCl £ ew ON nEAO£ft SEWVICt CAAD

with 1MB ofRAM, one floppy disk drive,

and a VGA monochrome monitor is

$2,299. An extra megabyte ofRAM costs

$ 1 ,000 ,

Chips and Technologies supplies the

chip set that supports the System 220’s

CPU. The Dell was one of the few ma-

chines tested that used a chip set rated at 20

MHz. Dell’s 80286 chip was silk-screened

with Dell’s corporate name and a 20-MHz
rating, but beneath the silk-screening a 16-

MHz rating was apparently marked by the

original manufacturer. For competitive

reasons, Dell won’t name the maker of its

80286, but it warranties the chip to per-

form at 20 MHz. Dell uses a Phoenix

Technologies BIOS rather than the more
common Award one. The bus speed is a

safe, slow 8 MHz.
The System 220 gets its memory fiom

80-nanosecond SIMMs, which fit into

eight sockets on the motherboard. The
computer is presently available with 1 or

2MB. If you use 1-megabit SIMMs rather

than 2S6-kilobit ones, you can cram 8MB
on the motherboard. Another 8MB can be

added via an AT-style memory card. Our
test machine originally ran about 20 per-

cent slower with IMB than with 2MB , but

Dell sent a BIOS upgrade that made the

machine perform at full speed with either

memory chip size. Dell says it will supply

the same upgrade to everyone who bought

World Class Software Security
Access Control
Prevent u»er access to sub-
directories, sensitive data or
software programs.

• DRIVELOKR I

Secure sub-directories on
floppies or hard disks
Complete dual level access
with hill auditing capabilities.

• DRIVELOKR II

Similar to DRIVELOKR I

Includes file level security.

Disk Based
Copy Protection
Prevent unauthorized duplica-

tion of software using GLENCCs
magnetic finger printed disks.

• PADLOCK 11 DISKS
Permits unlimited use of

protected software.

• COUPON DISKS
Ideal for issuing software tests

or DEMO'S.

• SAFEGUARD DISKS
Perfect fur universities or
institutions. No source code is

required.

SOFTWARE PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION
ESTIMATES ONE BILLION DOLLAR LOSS
ANNUALLY DUE TO SOFTWARE PIRACY.

Hardware Based
Copy Protection
A unique approach to copy
protection without requiring
special media.

• STANDARD KEY TAG
Software is protected for an
unlimited number of execu-

tions.

• COUPON KEY TAG
Software is valid for a preset
number of executions.

• DURATION KEY TAG
Software is valid for a preset

number of days.

aacLE 2seon reader se rvice card

Secure software and
data with reliable,

effective protection

products that won't
burden honest users.

GlerKO is a world leader in the

area of software security

products and services. Our
copy protection and data

security products are designed
lo function properly on a wide
variety of third party hardware
systems We have over 3500
satisHed software firms utiliz-

ing our systems

Why should your valuable

program or sensitive data

oecome available in the public
domain.

Call or write for more
information.

GLENCO
ENGINEERING INC.

tutSOfTWAHI mO>J$mrSMCt >•?»

721 W Al90n«,w> Ad OI2l3«4.SOFT
Afiin9K>nHi».l|.eOOOS rAX364-7ftM

492 7109
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Afastandflexible system, the Micro I Power 286-20 is mailable

with a monocivome system with IMB RAM anda 32MB hard disk

for $2,055. Although the tower model has rintmfor six drives in its

sturdy drive cage, thepower supply has onlyfour device

connectors.

machines with the earlier BIOS.

The diminutive p«wer supply in the

System 220 cranks out only 85 watts, but

this should he adequate for any expansion

cards you can squeeze into the ca.se. The

power supply includes an outlet suitable

for a moniK-hrome monitor. You're better

off plugging VGA monitors into a separate

outlet.

The lOI-key IBM Enhanced-style key-

board that came w ith the System 220 had a

soft but acceptable feel and a full-size

Backspace key.

Dell's manuals and software make this

the one machine I'd be w illing to hand to a

beginner or to install in an office. The su-

perb installation and diagnostic manual is

far more lucid and useful than anything

IBM ever offered. The System Support

Diskette has functions comparable with

those on IBM's hard-to-get Advanced Di-

agnostics disk.

The System 220 follows the design phi-

losophy of the IBM PS/2 .Mixlcl 30 but

vastly improves on it This is an impres-

sive. well-integrated design, with superb

dix;umentation and software. For unstv

phisticated users, it may be the only choice

amtrng 20-.MHz 286 machines. More-so-

phisticated users will have to balance its in-

tegrated and advanced design against its

limited possibilities for expansion.

MICRO I INC.

Micro 1 Power 286-20
The Micro I Power 286-20 shows that you

can do a lot w ith the right set of parts. The

preliminary manual that came with the test

unit consisted of brxrklets on each of the

separate purls of the machine: there was

one manual for the motherboard, another

for the controller, and a different one for

the VGA card, but none for the system as a

whole. This kxrse-lcaf collection didn't in-

spire confidence—until we ran the Power

286-20 and found it to be one of the best

performers among the machines in this

roundup. The whole turned out to be more

than merely the sum of its parts.

Micro 1 sent us its tower mixlel for re-

view. although the company sells a similar

machine in a standard AT desktop case.

The price for a desktop system with 5 1 2K
RAM and a 1 .2MB floppy disk drive is

SI.250. Our more elaborately equipped

tower mixlel. with four times the RAM. a

45MB hard disk, a VGA card and Sam-
sung monitor, and IX)S 3.3. costs $3.5%.
And if you don't want to spend any money
at all. Micro I can accommixlate you. tixr.

If you have a slow and aging IBM PC AT
on hand and want a faster machine. Micro

I will hand you a Power 286-20 with a

32MB Seagate hard disk, in equal ex-

change. This policy will come in handy for

companies that buy only IBM but want to

trade up to something faster.

Like most tower designs. Micro I 's has

a marginally unstable feel, because the

heavy electromechanical parts are near the

top and the lightweight circuit boards are

near the bottom. Starting from the top. the

box contained a 2(X)-watt power supply

and a sturdy cage holding a 1 .2MB TEAC
floppy disk drive, a quiet 45MB 3'/2-inch

hard disk, and openings for four additional

half-height drives. If you decide to add

four drives, you'll need Y-connectors for

the pow er cables coming out of the power
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7*^ Benchmark Tests:

Xh 20-MHz 286-based Computers

supply because the supply itself has con-

nectors for only four devices. The hard

disk is a good performer in its own right,

but Micro 1 adds to its speed by including

the excellent Super PC-Kwik disk cache.

At one point during our disk tests, the

speaker started screeching loudly, appar-

ently because of a dishaimonic interaction

with the drive. It didn't sound pretty, but it

didn’t happen twice.

In the middle of the front panel are Mi-

cro I 's flimsy logo, a keylock that didn’t

turn off the keyboard when locked, a pair

of reset and turbo switches, and the power

switch. When you turn on the Power 286-

20, it runs at 10 MHz. One press of the tur-

bo switch brings it up to 20-MHz with one

wait state, and a second press turns on the

turbo light and reduces the wait-state level

to a claimed figure of zero. Speeds of 6, 8,

10. and 20MHz can also be selected from

the keyboard and from the DOS command
line. When the computer was tested at full

speed, it gave better performance than all

the machines of this group on most of the

processor benchmark tests and was nearly

the best on the other benchmark tests.

Working my way down the tower, I

found a Taiwanese "Novas Super Turbo

286X’’ motherboard, with two 8-bit and

six 16-bit expansion slots. The 2MB of

BftalFACT FILE
Micro 1 Power 286>20

Micro I Inc.

557 Howard St.

San Francisco. CA 94 1 05

(800) 338-4061 (outside Calif.)

(415)974-5439

List Price: Wiih512K RAM. 1.2MB 5‘/^-

inch floppy disk drive. SI .250; with 1MB
RAM, 45MB hard disk, VGA card and 14-

inch color monitor, $2,695. IMB RAM up-

grade. $575; 32MB hard disk. $309; 45MB
hard disk. $485; 40MB tape backup. $489;

1 .44MB 3'/2-inch floppy disk drive. $129;

EGA card and 14-inch monitor. $499; VGA
card and VGA Plus monitor. $749; 80287-10

math coprocessor. $309.

In Short: One of the fastest and most flexible

286 systems available, with many expansion

and configuration options, some suited only

for advanced users. You can get one of these

as an even exchange for an IBM AT.

CIRCLE 688 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PC Labs tested six 60286 computers

running at 20 MHz and normalized the

results against those for the 8-MHz IBM PC
AT. Although these machines operate at a

clock speed of 20 MHz, most use micro-

processors rated for 16-MHz operation.

Benchmark results for all of these machines

are fairly close; on only a few tests did

certain contenders outshine the pack.

PC Labs' NOP test, which measures
clock and processor speed, showed all six

computers huddled around the 1 ,6/1 .7-

second mark. Just slightly more disparity is

evident on the 80286 Instruction Mix test; this

is a processor-intensive test, and differences

among systems are minimal. The Floating-

Point Calculation test also showed little dif-

ference among the computers reviewed. The
results of these three tests demonstrate that

oscillating 16-MHz chips to 20 MHz does
indeed speed up the processor consistently.

For the Conventional Memory test, the

winners were the Micro 1 Power 286-20, the

Northgate 286/20 SuperMicro, and the

Dataworld Data 286-20, with the slowest in

the whole group only .08 seconds behind the

leader.

Throughput measured by the DOS File

Access tests with small and large records

was fastest on the Northgate 286/20

SuperMicro because of the fast SCSI drive,

which is standard on most configurations of

the Northgate system. Next in line was the

Vector Excalibur 286, on both the small- and
large-record tests, with its fast RLL controller

and TEAC hard disk. Not to be ignored is the

Micro 1 Power 286-20, which uses MFM
technology with a Toshiba hard disk; it came
in third on the small-record test. Zeos. with

an RLL controller and a TEAC hard disk, was
third on the large-record test.

The Dell System 220's hard disk, running

with an ST-506 controller card, was the

slowest among the reviewed computers in

handling large records; the Dell has a 3V?-inch

drive to fit the computer's small-footprint

packaging. Two computers, the Dell System
220 and the Micro 1 Power 286-20, are

equipped with disk-caching software, which

greatly increases their speed on the

benchmark tests (not reported here). The
Dell sped up to achieve scores of 1 1 .60

seconds on the small-record test and 8.79

seconds on the large-record test, while the

Micro 1 had even faster results with caching;

10.69 seconds for small records and 7.08

seconds with large records.

Processor and Memory
Benchmark Tests 1 Disk Benchmark Tests

Performance Times
(Times given in seconds

except where noted)

DOS DOS BIOS
80286 Floating- Conven- File Access Fiie Access Disk Seek
instruction Point tionai (small (large (mllli-

NOP Mix Calculation Memory record) record) seconds)

8-MH2 IBM PC AT 4.17 8.96 35-60 0.74 72.63 19.73 29.20

Northgate 286/20 SuperMicro 1.66 3.52 13-84 0.50 57.54 6.04 22.66

Dataworld Data 286-20 1.65 3,51 13.84 0.51 70.91 8,45 29.72

Micro 1 Power 286-20 1.60 3.03 12.29 0.47 67.46 8.12 22.43

Zeos 286i20 1.65 3.03 12.77 0.55 68.97 6.56 32.31

Vector Excalibur 286 1.67 3.02 13.36 0.55 60.00 6.39 21.67

Dell System 220 1.70 2.94 13.00 0.54 68.33 13.43 25.90
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Processor and Memory
Benchmark Tests

Relative Times
(IBM PC AT .100)

The NOP benchmark lest is designed to measure raw

dock speed and memory access time while minimizing

differences m microprocessors and the effect of memory
caching This test executes almost nothing but NOP ( "No

Operation") machine code instructions in a big 128K loop.

The 60286 instruction Mix benchmark test measures the

time It takes to execute a selected senes of processor-

intensive tasks The test program uses 80286 instruction

code These instructions are a subset of the total

processor instruction sat

The Floating-Point Calculation benchmark test

measures processor speed by looping through a senes of

ttoating-point calculations, including multiplication,

division, exponentiation, and logarithmic and

tngonomeinc functions The benchmark program uses

the floating-point library included with Microsoft C
Compiler 4.0.

The Conventional Memory benchmark test allocates

256K of conventional memory and treats rt as a senes of

64-byte records Then, 16.384 random records are read

into and wniten from this memory The result shown Is the

average of the read and wnte times

The DOS File Access bertchmark test measures the

throughput rate of the disk being tested. In this case,

throughput times are measured in terms of how long the

disk takes to perform common DOS file-management

furtctKH^. Five tasks—file creation, sequential file write,

sequential file read, random Me wnte, and random file

read—are timed and the results summed
The lest IS earned out tor two different types of

files—small-record files and large-record hies—that are

used by common PC applications. Files created using

small records are typically used by database

management programs, and large records are typically

used for word processing and spreadsheet files. Loading

a DOS program is also simulated by the large-record test.

The BIOS Disk Seek benchmark test measures the time

it takes to do a random seek using the disk's ROM BIOS.

The test result ir>cludes minimal software overhead arKl

may not parallel the manufacturer's claimed average

access time The test program performs 1.(X)0 seeks.

Th« average result Is shown in milhsecorKjs

Disk Benchmark Tests

Relative Times
(IBM PC AT -100)

(continues)
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The idea From the

first has aJw'as's been

simple. To pixA’ide peo-

ple w ith the easiest wm’
possible R) access the

most power possible in

a database managpnent
SN'stcm.

So that the process oFwwking with

inibrmation becomes the means, and not

the end, ofthe job at hand.

WblcomciodBASE lY"*

IT^ NEVER BEEN EASIER.

dBASE IV is built around an all-new

Cxintrol Center—a single, uiKlerstanddxle

w indow Fn)m w hich \ou perftxm all oF
wur kev' database operations. By using

simplc-to-usc, pull-down menu.s.

And no programming at all.

Unless, oFcourse, \x>u w^nt Rx Because
w hether \x>u write a |W)gram \oursclf or

use the Applications Generator to do it for

\ou, dBASE IV gi\es \ou access do 310

pcAvcrflil new' or enhanced commands
and functions. All while running
significantly faster than its predecessor

dBASE III PLUS.
And, since many people will need

R) share inftMniation in a %vx)rkgroup,

dBASE IVeives \ou all the tods \ou’ll

need R> buiM cohnc*ctions. Like (xir

dBASE IV LAN PACK, which lets

multiple users share files and programs.

A VERSION FOR DEVELOPERS.

IFyou build hca\'v-duty applications,

the special dBASE iV Dex'clopcfs Editkm
is just For xoa

With the Developer’s Fxdition (sold

IntixxiiicingdBASE
Whatweput in

isnothingcomparedto
\s4iat youTl get out.

*In Colurado^l (303) ^99-4900. cxtensK)n 2916. Trademark owner: dB.ASE, dB.ASE III PLL’S,

dEkVSF (^>mpilcr, .'Vshmn-Tatc Ashwm-Tatc Corp<iration. ©1988 .AshtonTate
Goqturation All rights rcscrs-cd.



scparatcK), \’ou get a complete dcsrk^-
mcnt, test, and distribnition cmironment
for both stand-alone and multiuser ap-

plications. In addition to the com[:^tc

dBASE IV software, the DcNeloper’s

Edition includes special cools such as the

Prx^ssional CompnlcT; as well as utilities,

prr^rammine documentation, and a io\'-

aln-free, application distribution module.

And one other thing, w hich also comes
with e\er\' othtT dBASE* product.

A CX)MMITMENT TO SUPPORT.

With over two million current dBASE
users, we at Ashton-Tate have an obliga-

tion topiTw ide the best support, scn'ice,

and training in the industrv'. So we da
Wfe back an extensive neKw^rk of

know'ledgeable dealers. And we guarantee

f^, reticle technical suwxxr. As well as

encourage separare, thira partv' rcsouiecs

in a V'ariet)' complementarv areas.

All ofw'hich means that dBASE IV
is not onK’ the most advanced PC database

environrnent vou can find.

It also means its the easiest to find. Just

give us a call at 800-437-4329’ext 2916 for

more inibrmation, including details about

upgrading from dBASE III PLUS Orsim-
pK' stop b)' vour nearest AshttmTate dealct

ftir a revealing kxik at dBASEZ IV
You vvxxi’t Ixdieve what we put into it.

ASHTON Tate
CIRCLE 519ON READER SERVICE CARD

dBASEIV
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7^' Benchmark Tests:

20-MHz 286-based Computers

T he video benchmark test results

generally confirmed the superiority of

VGA cards, with one surprising exception;

on the Video BIOS Routine Without

Scrolling test, the Vector Excalibur

286—with Its EGA adapter—beat ail but

the Northgate 286^20 SuperMicro. The
fastest Direct to Screen performance was
achieved by the Micro 1 Power 286*20 with

a I6'bit VGA card using the Paradise chip

set. Next was the Northgate 286/20 with its

16-bit VGA using Video-7 chips, followed

by the Zeos 286*20. an 6*bit VGA system.

On the Video BIOS with Scrolling test, the

order was Northgate. Dell, and Micro 1.

Relative Times
(IBM PC AT. 100)

Th« Direct to Scroon Otnchmarlt tMl rnoosu'os the

bandwidth of the mdeo adaptor by writing directly to the

dtaplay memory buffer The test ts performed m video

mode 3 The eni>re screen is updated using the

assembly language REP STOSW instruction with register

CX equal to 2000 Th« « done i,000 tunes, and the

result shown « the total of the i.OOO tnais

The Video BIOS Routine with Scrolling oenenmarh tost

moasures the speed of tno BIOS Toietypo routme with

scronuig The lest IS porformed m video mode 3 The
screen is cleared and 240 tmas of 60 characters each
(mciudmg a terminating carnage return arxl ime feed) are

written to the (Mpiay through the BIOS Teletype routine

Although the first 24 knes written to the display do not

involve scrolling, an the remaining lir>es scroti the display

The Video BIOS Routine Without Scrollir>g benchmark

lest measures the speed of the BOS Teletype routine

without scroNtng The test « performed m indeo mode 3

The screen « cleared arvl 24 knes of 60 charecters each

(incfudmo a terminating carnage return and kne feed) are

written to the display through the BIOS Teletype routine

This IS done ten tunes, and the result shown « the tMai of

the ten tnats

Video Benchmark Tests

Performance Timet
(TimM given m seconds)

Video BIOS video BIOS

Routine Routine

Direct

to Screen

with

Scrolling

Without

Scrolling

8-MHz IBM PC AT (EGA) 4.90 7.60 4.50

Northgate 286/20 SuperMicro (VGA) 2B5 1 39 0 42

Dataworld Data 286-20 (EGA) 4.45 692 5.01

Micro 1 Power 266*20 (VGA) 2.20 373 1.70

Zeos 286/20 (VGA) 4.12 4.90 2.81

Vector Excalibur 286 (EGA) 7.85 4.56 1.21

Dell Syatam 220 (VGA) 5.05 346 1.37

(ends)

CopyrightecJ mt"..;.'.:
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100-

nanosecond motherboard memory oc-

cupied all 8 SIP (Single In-line Package)

sockets using 256-kilobit SIPs. When
memory prices drop and the world turns

upside down, you can replace these with 1-

megabit SIPs to install SMB on the moth-

erboard. Standard AT memory cards can

bring the system up to 16 MB. The 80286

was the ubiquitous Harris chip, rated at 16

MHz. As we finished our tests. Micro 1

told us that they had received their first

shipment of 20 MHz-rated chips and

would include them in all future units.

A chip set by Chips and Technologies

does much of the dog work on the mother-

board. Although Micro 1 readily acknowl-

edged that this chip set is rated at 16 MHz,
the “16” imprinted on the chips them-

selves had been erased. Both the chip set

and the AMI BIOS offer elaborate setup

options.

The menus used to set up the Chips and

Technologies chips ate the kind that make
nontechnical users blanch, but you never

have to use them if you don’t want to, and

Micro I’s toll-free tech support can walk

you through options like the one that loads

the BIOS into RAM for faster operations,

as well as others that interleave memory
for near-zero-wait-state operation. You
can even run different expansion slots at

different bus speeds, ranging from 6 MHz
all the way up to 12 MHz. One danger in

such advanced menus is that one small

mistake can render the machine complete-

ly unusable until you clear out the CMOS
by yanking the battery, waiting a few sec-

onds, and then putting the battery back and

setting up again.

Micro 1 installed a 16-bit Paradise

VGA card with 256K of video RAM. It

performed well on most of our compatibil-

ity benchmark tests but failed the Vertical

Blank Interrupt test. The card is a new

model (not the same as the Paradise VGA
Professional that it resembles) and any

bugs should be gone by December. A seri-

al-and-parallel card and the OMTI 1:1

MFM (modified frequency modulation)

disk controller fill out the system. A total

of eight knockouts on the back panel—five

large, three small—let you attach almost

anything to the Micro 1

.

Our system came with a Key Tronic

101

-

key Enhanced-style keyboard with a

quick, responsive touch and a half-size

Backspace key. Micro 1 is happy to pro-

vide other keyboard options, so you can

order one with a full-size Backspace, a

MaxiSwitch keyboard, or a clicking model

instead.

A cornucopia of floppy disks accompa-

nies the Power 286-20. The machine
comes with disks containing drivers and

utilities for the VGA card, setup programs

that supplement the ROM-based setup in

the BIOS , and even a device driver that lets

you the use COM3 and COM4 ports in

case your IX)S version doesn’t allow it.

Micro 1 offers a 1-year warranty on

parts and labor. Late one night, when I

needed pricing information for this re-

view, I called the toll-free tech support

number at 8 P.M. Pacific time—and a

technician answered on the first ring. He
admitted that he didn’t always work that

late , but the fact that he answered at all was

a refreshing change from other tech sup-

port policies.

The Micro- 1 is an inexpensive ma-
chine, transforming off-the-shelf parts into

excellent performance. The Power 286-20

is backed up by exceptional support. It’s so

flexible that it makes living without a big

name no chore at all.

NORTHGATE COMPUTER
SYSTEMS

Northgate 286/20

SuperMicro
Never has the 80286 appeared in such

splendor as in the Northgate 286/20 Super-

Micro. The chip that you last saw wander-

ing dejectedly in deserted back alleys has

suddenly started tiding around in a stretch

limo.

Northgate’s limo doesn’t look fancy

from the outside. It’s the standard, rugged

AT clone case with the striations across the

front and a keylock, turbo switch, and re-

set switch on a panel. It has room for five

half-height drives, three of which open on

the front. The back has openings for eight

slots plus five knockout panels for parallel

and serial ports. All this will look very fa-

miliar to connoisseurs of AT-class com-

puters. It’s what’s inside the North-

gate—hidden behind the dark glass on the

limousine—that’s different.

The preferred SuperMicro configura-

tion comes with a 42MB SCSI hard disk

PC MAGAZINE
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FINALLY
AVAILABLE
FOR THE IBM PC

Interpreterfor the IBM PC

$195
A Program to Print

PostScript®
Text and GrapMcs on:

MP
and other laser printers

MP ID)csalk»JI(sfh
and other inkJet printers

IHnp
single color printing

FX and LQ Serms, and other
dot-rr\atrix printers

EXPLORE
PostScript language programming.
Print outputjtom Ventura Publisher,

PageMaker, etc., on supported printers

ORDER TODAY!
Contact Your Local Dealer

or call the LaserGo Order Line

(800) 451-0088 (outside Calif.)

VISA/MC/COD ACCEPTED
Dealer Inquiries Invited

,LaserGo, Inc
TEL: (619) 530-2400

FAX; (619) 530-0099

ji235Jrade Place^Si^ A, San Diego,y 921 26
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(made by Quantum) with the fastest per-

formance of anything we looked at for this

survey. It also comes with 1.2MB and

1.44MB floppy drives, and its mother-

board boasts 1MB of 70-nanosecond

memory. Throw in a parallel and two seri-

al ports, a 200-watt power supply, a very

fast 16-bit VGA card using Video-7 chips,

an Xtron multiscan monitor, and North-

gate's OmniKey/102 keyboard (with the

function keys along the side and Ctrl. Alt.

and Shift where anyone who has used a

computer for more than 2 years expects to

find them), and you’ll pay a very reason-

able $3,498, Added to our test unit was a

$1,049 60MB tape backup drive.

Northgate will upgrade the 42MB hard

disk to an 80MB SCSI drive for an addi-

tional $389. Or, if you want a 65MB RLL
(Run Length Limited) hard disk drive and

a standard controller instead of the SCSI

adapter, take $200 off the price. If you

keep the SCSI adapter, you can also buy

tape backup units from Northgate.

The tested unit didn’t quite match the

computers that Northgate intends to ship

by the end of 1988. Our model had a DTK
"Mini 286AT 16 MHz" motherboard

with the brand name concealed under a

FACT FILE
Northgate 286/20 SuperMicro

Northgate Computer Systems

13893 Industrial Park Blvd., #110
Plymouth, MN 55441

(800) 548- 1993 (outside Minn.)

(612)553-0111

List Prfce: With 1MB RAM. 65MB RLL
hard disk 1 .2MB 5'/4-inch floppy disk drive

and 1 .44MB 3'/2-iiKh floppy disk drive, 14-

inch flat-screen monochrome monitor,

$2,499; with 42MB SCSI hard disk. VGA
card and monochrome monitor, $3. 198; with

VGA color monitor. $3 ,398; with 1 4-inch

VGA multi-synchronous monitor, $3,498;

with 65MB RLL hard disk and VGA color

monitor, $3,198. 80MB SCSI hard disk,

$919 (as replacement for42MB disk, $389);

60MB SCSI tape backup. $ 1 .049.

In Short: A spr^dy SCSI drive and fast vid-

eo make this the performance leader among
80286 machines—even in the preliminary

version that we tested. This machine is so

well equipped that it almost cries out for an

80386 processor.

CinCCE eaaONREADERSCRVICE CABO

Tlw Northgate 286/20 SuperMicro

amihines a swift SCSI drive utulfast

video to turn out top-tier perfortitattee

titties. As ill the Dutuworld itutchitie.

one ofthe 8-hit slots doubles as a

dedicated .slotfor a proprietary- high-

speed tiiemory htuird. Ifyou select the

less-e.xpeti.sive 65MB Bid. drive over the

42MB SCSI hard disk, a monochrome

svstem with IMB RAM will cost vou

S2.584.

-I’lii

blank label. Northgate’s later motherboard

will be a custom 20-MHz model made by

the same designer that made the DTK
board in our machine. The new mother-

board will have one parallel and two serial

ports built in.

Northgate will ship these computers

with a single Adaptec card that serves as

SCSI host adapter and floppy disk control-

ler; our test unit came with separate

cards—plus a third card for the tape back-

up drive that Northgate included in our

unit. The optional tape backup in the fin-

ished machine will hook up directly to the

single SCSI adapter. Like most other ven-

dors, Northgate initially shipped a 16-

MHz Harris 80286 but sent along a 20-

MHz replacement when Harris began to

fill Norfhgate’s order for the higher-rated

chips. If you decide to buy this machine,

make sure to ask Northgate exactly what

configuration it’s shipping.

The motherboard that we tested yielded

some of the slower results for the Instruc-

tion Mix and Floating-Point calculation

benchmark tests, but also produced some

of the faster results for the memory tests.

The difference between the fastest and the

slowest memory and processor speeds

among the six machines we tested was not

large enough to be significant in real-world

applications. The more significant differ-

ences were found in disk and video perfor-

mance, and here Northgate took the lead in

almost all categories.

Northgate’s motherboard—in both its

present and future versions—uses discrete

logic instead of the Chips and Technol-

ogies set found on most of the other ma-

chines in this group. The bus speed is 8

MHz. The eight slots line up as two 8-bit

and six 16-bit slots, with one of the 8-bit

slots doubling as a dedicated slot for a pro-

prietary high-speed memory board. This

memory board, evidently awaited by quite

a few vendors of 80286 machines, hasn’t

materialized yet.

Our machine was populated with IMB
of luxurious-looking gold-leaded, 256-ki-

lobit, 70-nanosecond DRAMs. Northgate

specifies 70 ns. for the computers it ships

but doesn’t specify the kind of chips it will

use. If you replace the 256-kilobit chips

with 1 -megabit chips, you can squeeze

4MB of RAM onto the motherboard. Us-

ing expansion cards, this system can man-

age a total of 20MB of RAM.
For many users, Northgate’s keyboard
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may be the best clone keyboard available.

Its touch is positive, though slightly too

loose for diehard IBM loyalists. It com-

bines features of the old and new keyboard

designs and adds a few twists of its own.

The ten function keys from the old key-

board are on the left, with the Enhanced

keyboard's FI 1 and F12 above them. The
Ctrl, Shift, and Alt keys hold the positions

that millions of users learned from IBM’s

PC, XT, and early-model AT. The cursor

keys and the numeric keypad generally

match the layout of IBM’s Enhanced key-

board, but Northgate includes a much-

needed extra Enter key on the number pad

.

Northgate will change the positions of

some other keys on the keyboards it ships

in December; the most welcome change

will be the inclusion of an asterisk key be-

low and to the tight of the Period key. You
will at last be able to type *.* without leap-

ing across the keyboard.

Even in the preliminary form that we
tested, Northgate’s 286/20 SuperMicro

stands out as the best-equipped 80286
computer I’ve ever seen. It almost seems a

shame to shape such excellence around an

80286 processor. But if a superfast 286 is

the machine you’ve been waiting for,

Northgate is the computer to end your

search.

VECTOR COMPUTER CORP.

Vector Excalibur 286
Vector Computer’s Excalibur 286 doesn’t

much resemble the sword that King Arthur

received from an arm mysteriously rising

out of a lake, and I doubt that even the fam-

ous Merlin Utilities would have the magic

needed to restore a hard disk that had spent

a few millennia underwater. But the Ex-

calibur 286 earns its name through its

speed and power. It isn’t irrunortal like Ar-

thur’s Excalibur, so in thoroughly modem
fashion Vector provides 3 months of on-

site service and a I -year guarantee for parts

and labor. Some of Arthur’s knights would

have found that useful after their final bat-

tle with Mordred.

This computer won’t take up much
room on your Round Table. The case fills

a 13- by 15-inch footprint, and at 6V6 inch-

es high, it approximates the size of the

IBM PS/2 Model SO. The front panel

doesn’t look like anything you’ve seen on

The small-footprint Vector

Excalibur 286 is offered with only

EGA displays: add IMB RAM. a

65MB hard disk, andDOS 3 .3 and

you’ llpay S3 .775 . The manual

warns that one ofthe oscillators

may come loose in shipping, and.

true to prophecy, one did.

a computer. It’s a light tan rather than the

standanl beige and has oval buttons for the

power, turbo, and reset switches. The gen-

eral appearance is faintly reminiscent of a

1940s radio set.

The case has openings for three half-

height drives, and there’s no room for any

additional hidden drives inside. Install a

half-height hard disk, and you’ve got room
for either two floppy disk drives or a flop-

py disk drive and a tape backup unit. A
200-watt power supply will handle any-

thing you can fit into the case.

Our test sample came with a 6SMB Mi-

croscience half-height hard disk attached

to an Adaptec 1 : 1 interleave RLL control-

ler. This combination performed excep-

tionally well in the benchmark tests,

equalled only by the SCSI drive in North-

gate’s 286/20 SuperMicro. Our sample

also came with a TEAC 1.2MB floppy

disk drive and an EGA card built around

the Paradise chip set. With EGA monitor,

this combination sells for $3,775. The
base model, with 5I2K RAM and no hard

disk, costs $2,295. Vector includes a copy
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ONLY

Vector Excalibur 286

Vector Cemputer Coip.

TVenionSt.

Norwood. MA 02062

(800) 6346070 (outside Mass.)

(617)7696714
Ustl>rice:WithSI2KRAM. 1.2MB SV.-

inch floppy disk drive. IX)S 3.3. GW-BA-
SIC. $2,295: with 6SMB hard disk. $2,949;

with IMBRAM,6SMBharddisk.oneflop-

py disk drive . EGA card and moaitor.

$3.775. 1 .44MB 3V5>iiich floppy disk drive.

$225.

In Short: A small-footprint machine with a

high-performance hard disk. The only real

limitation on this machine is its use ofEGA
rather than VGA. The warranty—with 3
months of on-site service—makes it a safe

choice. A 386SX upgrade option is in the

works.

CffiClE earON HEADER SERVICE CABO

of DOS 3.3 with all of its models.

Vector’s motherboard accommodates

256-kilobit or l-megabit DRAMs. The
bus speed is 8 MHz. switchable to 10

MHz. Our unit bad IMB of 80-nanosec-

ond 2S6-kilobit chips. Replacing these

with l-megabit chips would bring the

motherboard memory up to 4MB. Ordi-

nary AT memory eards ean bring the total

memory up to 16MB. The motherboard

incorporates one parallel and two serial

ports, but the Vector design wastes two

slot openings on the connectors. Vector

may use separate knockouts on the back of

the case in future units to avoid wasting

slots.

The Harris 80286 on the motherboard

was rated at 16 MHz, but Vector began

shipping its machines with 20-MHz chips

at the end of our review period. The Chips

and Teehnologies chip set was rated at 16

MHz. The Award BIOS ensured a high

level of compatibility. You can change

processing sp^ from 20 to 10 MHz and

back, either from the keyboard or from the

turbo switeh on the front panel.

Vector sent along the schematic of a

forthcoming daughtercard that will let you

pull the 286 chip and replace it with an

80386SX. It was too early for Vector to

guess at the the price or date of availability

.

If you install more than 1MB of RAM
in this computer, you can make it perform

by using a suppli^ setup program to load

the BIOS into shadow RAM and to inter-

leave memory. The result is memory that

operates at close to zero wait states. Al-

though the maehine comes with 80-ns.

chips. lOO-ns. DRAMs are adequate for

upgrades.

Workmanship on the Excalibur is gen-

erally good, but an oscillator on the moth-

CIRCLE 221 ON READER SERVICE CARD

We all must pay teixes . . .

. . .even Melissa,

So she gave her dad Tsx Shop ii!£iSl
"

Melissa chose
Tax Shop 1040 because ifs a comprehensive income lax return preparation soft-

ware package that is fast, accurate, and easy to use. Tax Shop uses scrollable

Input screens that resemble actual tax forms to give It the speed demanded
by tax professionals like her dad. It supports 4 print options (including laser);

most states; and over 30 forms and schedules. Including the new "kiddie tax'

Form 8615 for Melissa.

Special Features: Tax Shop 1040 includes a Calculator, Notepad, Loan
Amortization, Tax Planner, and olher features not found in most tax software.

No Locks or Limits: Tax Shop 1040 is not copy protected and does not limit

the number of tax returns that may be prepared.

And Meliua used her ded's credh card to order.

To Order Call: 407/351-0966
MasterCard and Visa accepted

For IBM PCs or conpatibles, 384K RAM.
States $39 each. Laser option:

$39 states. $49 federal

SUPPORTS
LASER

PRINTING
HP OR
CANON

7668
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etboard of the test machine was half out of

its socket when it arrived in PC Labs. A
supplement to Vector's manual warns of

this possibility.

Vector’s Enhanced-style lOI-key key-

board, made by Chicony America, has a

positive touch and would rank among the

best of the keyboards tested if it weren't for

its small Backspace key. But if you've

grown accustom^ to the small Backspace

on the original AT keyboard, you won’t

mind this one. Vector's manual is a small,

well-written, well-printed booklet with

more than enough information for a mod-

erately experienced user.

TIk most questionable choice that Vec-

tor made in putting together this computer

is its inclusion ofan EGA card rather than a

The most questionable

choice Vector made is its

inclusion of an EGA card

rather than a VGA.

VGA (Vector does not supply VGA).
Vector sent us a CTX EGA monitor that

performed moderately well for an EGA.
But there's no longer any good reason to

restrict video to EGA in a new computer

when VGA cards and monitors are only

slightly more expensive.

If your desk is crowded and you want

S'/i-inch drives, fast hard-disk perfor-

mance, full upgrade options, and a full

complement of expansion slots, the Ex-

calibur is an obvious choice. Just don't

fling it into the lake when you switch it off

for the night.

ZEOS INTERNA'nONAL LTD.

Zeos 286/20
The only feature of the well-designed,

well-constructed Zeos 286/20 that I can

imagine complaining about is the one that

will most attract some people to this com-

puter. Following the example of audio

marketers who ktxrw that amplifiers and

tape decks with lots of flashing LEDs are

always boffo in the showroom, Zeos puts a

giant LED speedometer on the front panel.

When you're running at 20 MHz, a big

“20” shines out at you. When you throttle

back to half speed it changes to “10."

Once you grow tired ofreminding yourself

that you actually own a 20-MHz comput-

er, you'll probably stick a Post-it note over

those distracting lights.

Nothing else about this machine is like-

ly to bother you. In testing, the Zeos per-

formed near the top of the list in most

memory and processor benchmark tests.

with a sleekly sculpted front panel. You
get pressure-sensitive turbo and reset

switches on the hont, along with a key-

lock. On the back of the case are knock-

outs for three large and three small ports in

addition to the card slots.

Inside the case is a TMC motherboard

showing excellent workmanship and fm-

ish. The motherboard has the now-stan-

dard complement oftwo 8-bit slots and six

16-bit slots. One of the 16-bit slots can

double as a slot for a proprietary memory
board with an additional cormector to theOn your desk, it's a sturdy AT-size case

All-around solid workmanship, design, andperformance
rtuike the Zeos 286120 one ofthe best computers in the 20-

MHz 286 group. At $2,193for a monochrome system with

IMBRAM and a32MB hard disk, theZeos is one ofthe least-

expensive machines in this roundup. The LED .speedometer

on thefrompanel will never letyouforget thatyou ’re running

at 20MHz lor 10 MHz. ifyou throttle down to halfspeed).
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20-MHz286-BASEDPCs

™fact file
Zeos 286/20

Zeos International Ltd.

5305th Avenue NW
St. Paul. Minnesota 55 1 1

2

(800)423*5891 (outside Minn.)

(612)633-4591

LLsJ Price: With 1MB RAM. 1 ,2MB S'A-

inch floppy diskdrive. $1,845: with 1 2-inch

monochrome monitw. $1,945; with 32MB
harddisk, $2,095. 42MB (40-m.s.) hard disk,

$105; 42MB (28-ms.) hard disk. $205;

40MB tape backup. 5499; 1 .2MB 5'/--inch

floppy disk drive. $119; 1.44MB 3'/;-inch

floppy disk drive. $159; EGA card and 14-

inch monitor, $495; VGA card and 14-inch

monitor. $695. 80287-10 math coprocessor.

$299.

In Short: Excellent workmanship, solid and

reliable design . and plenty of upgrade options

make this one of the best all-round choices.

Its hard disk performance lags slightly behind

its high-speed memory and pnxressing.

ORCLF see ON READgR SERVICE CARD

mothertxjard. The Zeos was the only ma-

chine we received already equipped with a

Harris 20-MHz 80286. The chip set was a

16-MHz model by Chips and Technol-

ogies.

Zeos uses the Phoenix BIOS, offering

elaborate setup options that let you load the

BIOS into shadow RAM and speed up

memory through interleaving.

Our sample machine came with 4MB
of motherboard RAM in the form of 100-

nanosecond DRAMs. Unless you found

some thousand-dollar bills on the street re-

cently, you’ll probably start off with 1MB
of RAM using 256-kilobit DRAMs. The

proprietary memory board will allow a fur-

ther 4MB of RAM that Zeos claims will

operate at zero wait states. Ordinary AT
memory boards let you pack the system

with 16MB total memory.

Zeos’s case has room for five half-

height drives, two of them hidden behind

the front panel. The test unit came with a

Seagate 64MB hard disk, an Adaptec RLL
controller, and a TEAC 1.2MB floppy

disk drive. The disk performed on the slow

side in most of the disk benchmark tests,

and I would probably choose a different

brand if Zeos offered one. But the only

hard disks Zeos offers in sizes up to

120MB are Seagates; for 157MB to

676MB , Zeos offers Maxtor drives.

The system also included an 8-bit VGA
card based on the Paradise chip set. The
VGA card performed uninspiringly in the

benchmark tests and failed the vertical

blank interrupt compatibility test. Zeos

supplied a Tatung VGA monitor.

Ask Zeos the price of it computers, and

the company will send you a four-page list-

ing ofevery possible option, with four col-

utrms of prices on each page. A fully con-

figured model of the 20-MHz 80286
machine might include 1MB of RAM, a

32MB Seagate hard disk drive, 1.2MB
floppy disk drive, serial and parallel ports,

a Hercules-compatible monochrome card,

Packard Bell amber monochrome moni-

tor, and keyboard. That will set you back a

very reasonable $2,095. A small-footprint

“baby AT” case cuts $40 ftom the price.

You can order the machines without key-

board or video card at reduced prices. The

test machine, which came with a 64MB
hard disk, DOS 3.3, VGA, an 80287 co-

processor, and 3MB of additional RAM,
would cost you $4,583.

Zeos’s standard warranty for this com-
puter is 1 year on parts and labor, with a

30-day money-back guarantee. But if the

The Zeos 286/20

machine combines

excellent workmanship

with reliable design

—

and makes them work

at high speed.

components in your machine are stamped

as rated at 16 MHz rather than 20 MHz,
Zeos extends the warranty to 2 years.

The Zeos 101-key Enhanced-style key-

board has a moderately positive touch, but

it’s nothing to type home about. It uses the

original AT’s half-size Backspace key.

What makes this keyboard stand out ftom

the competition is its tiny footprint. The

keyboard frame extends less than an inch

JAe D I T 0 R ’ sMC H O I C E

• An 80386-based computer

Ifyou ' re lookingfor 20-MHz power

and are willing to spend over

$3,000, why are you considering an

S0286-bused computer? It’s true

tfuit buying a 20-MHz 286 in place

ofa 386 may saveyou afew> hundred

dollars now, hut that’sfalse econo-

my. You'll miss out on 32-hitpro-

cessingfor virtual memory manage-

ment: real, protected, and virtiud

8086-mode processing: ami upcom-

ing 386 applications. And with 386

prices dropping every day, there's

no excuse to he short-sighted.

Ifyou really insist on afast 286,

any ofthese units is a reasonable

choice. The Dataworld. Micro I

.

Vector, and Zeos mac hines all are

tnulitiomil AT-style designs tfuit

shouldprovide good serx ice: the

Micro I Power 286-20 has a very

slight edge in .speed amiflexibility.

Dell’s compact designfor the Sys-

tem 220 unfortunately limits you to

3V2-inch disks unless you buy an
outboard 5‘/4-inch drive. Thefast,

ambitious Northgate 286120 Super-

Micro comes with an SCSI drive,

but ifyou want a machine this pow-

erful, it’s lime to admit to yourself

that you really need a 386

.

beyond the keys themselves. The keys are

full-sizeand are spaced as they are on other

keyboards—no laptop miniatures here

—

but with it you discover room on your desk

that you forgot you had.

llie Zeos 286/20 machine combines

excellent workmanship with reliable de-

sign—and makes them work at high

speed. With more options than even the

most custom-configuration-hungry hound

could possibly need, tailoring your own
Zeos is anything but a disappointing pros-

pect. GS

Edward Mendelson is a contributing edi-

tor ofPC Magazine.
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IMAGAZINEI

“The0atBiMOfld286[12MHz)ATcomp8tlbl*. .|is] ..

th« fastest machine of the nine tested in that review
{July 1966)." (S«ptember27. 1988)

artd

speed and excellent compatibility... hundreds of
dollars less expensive than other AT compatible.

EDITOR’S
CHOICE

NOW!
20MHz 286
SI = 22.5

DATA-2S6 12MHz
R0286 running at 8/12Mhz.O/i wan stale

Phoenix BIOS sid. (Award BIOS opt.)

512KB of RAM. expandable lo.lMB on board

.Socket for 80287-8. >10

200W power suppl>'

Real-time dock with battery backup

1.2MB fk>ppy disk drive

l^kmp^7hard disk controller
(l:i interleave controllers available)

lOI-key keyboard with ‘click’

Mono card w/parallcl port (720x348)

Tfl. monitor with tilt/swivel base

$1195

“Marvelously cheap, powerful
alternative ... outperformed the
other 286's ...”

(October 11, 1988)

Portacomp II

80286 running at 8/l2Mh2. 0/1 wait stale

Phoenix BIOS std. (Award BIOS opt.)

S12KB(rf RA.M. expandable to IMH on board

Socket for 80287-8. -10

Real-time dock with baiiery backup

1.44MB 3.5” floppy disk drive

20MB. 39ms, self-parking hard drive

102-kcy keyboard with ’click”

.Supertwist backlit I.CD. 640x400 res.

ROR/monochrome output port

Weighs under 20 I bs.

1.2MR external floppy drive opt.

Carrying case available

$1975

OATA-286 20MHz
80286 running at 10/20Mh7.

AWARD BIOS std.

IMB of RAM. exp. to 2MB on board

r.MS 4.0 support for memory over 1MB
Socket for 80287

200W power supply

Real-time clock with haiieiy backup

l.2MB floppy disk drive

1;1 interleave floppy/hard disk controller

101-key keyboard with ’click’

Mono card w/parattet port (720x348)

m. monitor with iili/swivel base

$1555

COMPLETE 10MHz DESKTOP SYSTEMS FROM $945.00

Vertical Caae
Front panel (Mi/off switch

220W power supply

6 half-height drive hays

Dimensions: 16 3/4’(D)x
7 3/8’(W)xi55/8’(H)

Available for 286-/386- models

DATA-386
4.77/6/8/16MH/ (20MH/ opt.)

IMBofRAM.exp. to 10MB
Phoenix RIOS std. (Award opt.)

220W power supply

1.2MB floppy disk drive

Floppy/hard disk controller

101 -key keyboard with ’dick”

Five 16 and two 8-hit slots

Mono card and monitor $1995

Portacomp I

80286 g/l2Mll7.. 0/1 wail

Phoenix BIOS std. (Award opt.)

S12KRAM (exp lolMB)
200W power supply

1.2MB 5.25’ floppy drive

20MB hard disk drive

Supertwist backlit LCD
RGB output port

5 expansion slots

1 parallel. 2 serial ports $1875

Oatawortd Keyboard
101-key enhanced layout

1.-shaped targe return key

Integrated dust cover (paper rest)

Prices subject to change No charge for credit card, check C O.O. 30 day moneyback guarantee (Shipping charges non-refundable). Dept. C

Dealer/overseas inquiries welcome

In-Calif. 1-800-722-7734 INFO: (213) 695-3777
Out-Calif. 1-800-722-7702 TECH: (213) 699-8250

A pnefCKReo computep system

Monday through Friday. 7 AM. to 6 P.M. Saturday 9 AM. to 3 P.M. PST. 3733 San Gabriel River Parkway. Pico Rivera. CA 90660-1495



Meet the Price/Performance Leader

PERSONAL COMPUTERS SHIPPED IN 1988

(ACTUAL AND PROJECTED)

Companies

COMPAQ
ZENITH

AT&T
HEWLETT-PACKARD

LEADING EDGE
DELL

COMPUADD
EPSON

0 100 200 300 400 500

Computers x 1000

OUR HIGH PERFORMANCE MAKES A LASTING IMPRESSION.

At CompuAdd, we
believe in long-term

relations. We work hard

to make your lasting

impression of us one
of relief in the knowledge
that you made the smart

buy. That’s why each
system is meticulously

designed, assembled,

carefully tested, and
shipped.

But you don’t have to

take our word on the

fine performance

you can expect from

a CompuAdd system.

Our computers con-

sistently receive awards

from industry’s leading

periodicals as well as

high ratings on Norton’s

SI Benchmark and
Landmark tests.

Our low prices make great first impressions.

First impressions of

CompuAdd tend to be
those of disbelief. That’s

because the first thing

people notice about us

is how inexpensive our

personal computer
systems are. Even with

out story charted out,

you may still find it hard

to believe we can actually

sell our award-winning

systems at such amaz-
ingly low prices. But we
can . . . and dol

Our high productivity

and high-voiume buying

mean iow overhead.

And iow overhead

means iow prices—

10 to 20 percent iower

than you'll find else-

where for the same
quality computer.

Our can-do attitude and
eager willingness to

please customers have
precipitated phenomenal
growth. Some call us a

"silent giant’’—we sell

just as many systems

annually as Epson,

Leading Edge, and other

“famous” makers.

Our staff of profes-

sionals is another

important factor in our

success story. We’ve
found dynamic people

who really like to work.

Our productivity per

employee surpasses

that of our competitors’

and makes it possible

for us to get more done
with fewer people. Thus,

we are able to keep our

costs down and to pass

the savings on to you. Each year our sales dramatically exceed the pre-

ceeding year as more and more people discover

the excellent standards of quality we maintain.

Whether you're looking for affordability, compatibil-

ity, or dependability, you need look no further than

CompuAdd.
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^Affordability
Join forces with one of these desktop companions

for a smooth-working relationship. Engineered to

give high performance, CompuAdd systems take

full advantage of the latest technology available.

You’ll find these new additions to our fine line of

personal computers to be the perfect answer to a

balance of power and speed. Interleaved or cache

memory, BIOS relocation option, and improved

data transfer are just

. a few of the recent

Technological en-

hancements avail-

able on our new

personalcomputers.

Of course, all of our systems are

fully IBM®-compatible and offer a wide

range of processing speeds and memory capacities

to readily satisfy existing and future software

requirements.

^^Dependability

CompuAdd 386 Series
All of our 386 computers come equipped with either a

1.44MB or a 1.2MB floppy drive, a dual floppy/hard

drive controller, and your choice of enhanced 101-key,

AT-style, or 5151 keyboard, plus the following features:

CompuAdd 386/25
• 80386-25 processor
• 25MHz. l2MHz. or 8MHz

(softvs/are-selectab)e)

• 0 wail state cache memory
• 32-bit high-speed memory board

with 1MB RAM expandable to

16MB using 1MB x 9 SIMMs
• System and option ROM
shadowing

• ROM-ba^ setup

CompuAdd 386/20
• 80386-20 processor
• 20MHz. K)MHz, or 6MHz

software-selectable speeds
• 0 wait state cache memory
• 32-bit high-speed memory board

with 1MB RAM expandable to

16MB using 1MB x 9 SIMMs
• System and t^ion ROM
shadowing

• ROM-ba^ setup

• Integrated Drive Electronics

fixed disk drive interface

• Two serial ports and one parallel

port, built-in

• Six 16-bit and one 8-bit expan-

sion slots

• Math coprocessor suf^rt for

80387, >^itek, or both

• 29.2 on Norton's SI Benchmark
4.0 .es.

^2895

• Integrated Drive Electronics

fixed disk drive interlk:e

• Two serial ports and a parallel

port, built-in

• Six lb-bit and one 8-bit expan-

sion slots

• Math coprocessor su|:^rt for

80387. Weitek. or both
• 23.4 on Norton’s SI Benchmark
4.0 «s,

^2295
CompuAdd 386/16
• 80386-16 processor

• 16MHz. 8MHz. 6MHz. or

4.77MHz (software-selectable)

• 0 wait states (page-mode memory)
• 1MB RAM expuidable to 4MB

(option to 10MB)
• System and option ROM shadowing

• Five 16-bit and two 8-bil expan-

sion slots

• 80287 Math coprocessor support
• 17.6 on Norton’s SI Benchrnark
4.0 test

$1895



s^Compatibility ^^Reliability

CompuAdd 286 Series
All of our 286 computers come equipped with a

1.44MB or a 1.2MB floppy drive, a dual floppy/hard

drive controller, and your choice of enhanced 101-key,

AT-style, or 5151 keyboard, plus the following features:

CompuAdd Turbo/10
The Tlirbo/lO comes equipped with a 360KB floppy

drive, a floppy drive controller, and your choice of

enhanced lOl-key, AT-style, or 5151 keyboard, plus

the following features:

CompuAdd 286/20
• 80286-20 processor
• 20MHz processing speeds
• 0 wait states (four-w^ interleave)

• 1MB RAM expandable to SMB
• ROM-based setup

• IDE fixed disk drive inter&ce
• Two serial ports and one parallel

port, built-in

CompuAdd 286/16
• 80286-16 processor
• 16MHz and 8MHz switchable

speeds
• 0 wait states (four-w^ interleave)

• 1MB RAM expandable to SMB
• ROM-based setup
• IDE fixed disk drive interface

CompuAdd 286/12
• 80286-12 processor
• 12MHz or 6MHz switchable

speeds
• 0 wait states

• S12KB RAM expandable to 1MB

CompuAdd 286/10
• 80286-10 processor
• lOMHz and 6MHz switchable

speeds
• S12Kfi RAM expandable to 1MB
• Six 16-bit and two 8-bit expan-

sion slots

• Six 16-bit and two 8-bit expan-

sion slots

• 80287 math cq)rocessor suf^rt
• 20.4 on Norton’s SI Benchmark
4.0 test (22.5 rating with 2MB
memory and fbur-w^ interleave)

$1695

• Six 16-bii and two 8-bit expan-

sion slots

• 80287 math coprocessor support
• 16.0 on Norton’s SI Benchmark
4.0 test (18.0 rating with 2MB
memory and four-w^ interleave)

$1495

» Six 16-bit and two 8-bit expan-

sion slots

> 80287 math coprocessor support
' 13.7 on Norton’s SI Benchmark
4.0 test

$1095

• 80287 math coprocessor support
• 9.4 on Norton’s SI Benchmark
4.0 test

$995

T\irbo/10

• 8088 processor

• K)MHz or 4.77MHz switchable

speeds

•640KB RAM

• Eight 8-bit expansion slots

• Math coprocessor support

$649

Call us at 800-666-1872 for more details on these

feature-packed personal computers and accessories.

Prices subject to change without notice.

ComouPldd
CORPORATION
12303 Technology Boulevard

Austin, Texas 78727



Why the Smart Money is

on ConpuAdd:
We’re doing

something right.

Since we opened our

doors in 1982, our

dependable and afford-

able personal computers

have been in high

demand. Our customers

come from around the

world to take advantage

of the tremendous savings

and the excellent quality

that hallmark CompuAdd’s

computer systems.

We’ve opened an office

in Bristol, England and

have distributors in South

America and Europe. We
are also expanding our

national chain of retail

stores to meet the

increasing customer

demand.

So, why not join the

thousands of satisfied

customers. Discover our

dependability, reliability,

and affordability—you'll

be glad you did.

YES!
EH Please send me a FREE CompuAdd catalog.

EH Please call me regarding corporate accounts.

Name

Company name

Address

Phone

City State

Zip Code

Call 800-666-1872 for more information and/or the

number of your nearest CompuAdd retail outlet.

Value, Quality, and CofTlDUfidd
Service Since 1982 corporation

I want more

information from the

price/performance

leader.

Built-In Quality.

At CompuAdd, we pay

attention to detail. Each

of our systems is care-

fully designed and built

to rigid specifications

before it undergoes

vigilant testing and

inspection.

This conscientious

commitment to quality

is reflected in the

numerous

awards we
receive

from leading

industry

periodicals.

Our trophy

case contains several

Editor’s Choice and

Best Buy designations.

Stress-Free

Guarantee.
To ensure your satisfac-

tion, we offer a 30-day

money-back guarantee

and a one-year limited

warranty on all hardware

products.

As part of our commit-

ment to our customers,

we back each and every

sale with one full year

offree technical support

Courteous
Service. '

Ordering from \

CompuAdd couldn’t
[
\

be easier. Our knowl- EJ

edgeable sales

professionals are

happy to explain how

a product works and

to help you determine

which item is best suited

to your application.

And our service doesn’t

end there. If you should

have any questions after

the sale, our customer

service staff is available,

toll-free, to give you

some friendly assistance.

Fast Action.

We realize that when you

order something, it can’t

get there fast enough.

That’s why we’ve recently

added a new warehouse

facility that spans two-

and-a-half football fields,

and streamlined it for

efficiency. This expansion

allows us to stock more

items and to provide

faster processing from

our door to yours.

All in all, CompuAdd is

the choice for quality,

service, and price.



To Start

Computing Now!Everything You Need
Ask us about our
new 12MHz advanced
starter kit

Includes

20MB
Hard Drive!

Professional Starter Klt'“ $1589 Career Starter Kit
* $949

Coniputer>286n0 system with 80286 processor (switch-selectable

6MHz/lOMHz processirtg speed). S12K6 RAM (expandable to 1MB on

motherboard). 8 expansion slots. 200-w8n power supply, 1.2MB floppy

drive, choice of keyboard, dual floppy/hard drive controller, clock/

calendar with battery backup

MonItOf'Htgh-resolution (720 x 348) amber moixx^hrome monitor with

12" display screen. arxJ monochrome graphK^s card with parallel port.

20MB Hard Drive-20MB hard drive, fully installed.

Hard Drive Options-Upgrade your 20MB drive to 40MB or

60MB. See chan below.

Printer-Epson’ LX-800 with I80cps draft and 30cps near leher-

quality printing, multiple type styles. Epson character graphics set.

dot graphics capability and tractor/friction paper feed.

Software-Professional Zen software, a totally integrated software

package. ZeriWord’'*. ZenCalc’^, and ZenLink"^. MS-DOS’ operating

system. GW BASIC* programming language, and PC-FullBak
''

backup utilities are also included.

Accessories>200 sheets continuous form paper, printer cable, and

ten blank diskettes.

Professional Starter Kit EGA
Industry-standard 14" tube size EGA monitor (13" diagonal).

EGA card, and I/O card with serial and parallel ports.

Only

Comput6HBM '-compatible CompuAdd'” Turbo/10 computer with

8088 processor, keyboard-selectable 4.77MHz or l0MHz. 640KB
RAM, half-height 360KB floppy drive, floppy drive controller, 150-watt

power supply, choice of keyboard, and s^em reset button.

Monitor*High-resolution (720 x 348) amber rrKXKx:hrome monitor with

12” display screen, and monochrome graphics card with parallel port.

20MB Hard Drive Option*Add the storage power of a 20MB
or 40MB hard drive to your Career Starter Kit. Option includes

PC-FullBak disk backup software; see chart below

Printer>Star Micronlcs NX-1000"^ provides software compatibility,

plus 120cps draft and 30cps near letter-quality printing, multiple type

styles, nine-pin print head. Epson LX-800 and IBM Proprinter 11*

emulation, dot graphics capability, and tractor/friction paper feed.

Softwara*Professional Zen softvrare. a totally integrated software

package: ZehWord. ZenCalc, and ifenUnk. M&OOS operating system

and GW BASIC programming language are also included.

AccesSOriCS-ZOO sheets continuous form paper, printer cable, and
ten blank diskettes.

Career Starter Kit EGA
Industry-standard 14" tube size EGA monitor (13" diagonal),

EGA card, and I/O card with serial and parallel ports.

$1989 Only $1299

Professional Starter Kit Options

Monogiephics EGA VGA

S1699 $2099 $2259

60MB

Video Options

VGA Option includes a color VGA artalog monitor

with 14' screen, a VGA video card, and I/O card

with serial port arid parallel port

Nftv? Advanced Starter Kit the same great package

that comas with the Professional Starter Kit but with

a powerful 286h2MHz system that runs at 0 wait

states. Call for prices.

Career Starter Kit Options

Monogr^ics EGA

No Hard Drive $949 $1299

VGA

$1499

20MB $1199 $1549 $1749

40MB $1329 $1679 $1879

ComouPicId m
Customer Service:

800-999-9901
FAX:

512-250-5760

Outside USA:
512-258-5575



Bargain Add-Ons
Call Now For Superior
Service, Selection,

And Value

Hard Drives

IBM-ATs

43MB MiniScnbe' (25ms) . . $459
71MB MiniScnbe (28ms)

(Reg.S649) $569
60MB Seagate' (28ms) $669
110MB MintScribe (28ms)
with RLL Controller $895

IBM-PC/XTs*

20MB MiniScribe(65ms)

30MB Seagate (65ms)

40MB MiniScnbe (61ms)

20MB MiniScnbe (65ms)
tor Compaq Portable

$279
$310
$379

$299

FlashCards

FlaihCard-20™
MiniScnbe (65ms)

FlathCard-30^
MiniScribe (65ms)

(Reg. S339)
Fl8thCard-49^“
Seagate (40ms) .

$319

$309

$539

360KB half-height floppy

drive for the PC/XT (black) $99
360KB hall-height floppy

drive for the AT (gray) $109
360KB Teac* floppy dnve
for the AT (gray) $109
360KB Teac floppy drive for

the PC/XT (black) $109
720KB half-height 3,5” floppy

drive for the PC/XT (black) 9109
720KB half-height 35” floppy

drive for the AT (gray) $115
1.2MB floppy drive fi^ the

AT (gray) $109
1.2MB Teac floppy drive for

the AT (gray) $119
1.44MB half-height floppy

drive (gray) $135
Personal System/2^'*

compatible external drive

installs as dnve B and permits

transfer from 360KB to 720KB
format $269

Ijogitech Serial Mouse
This programmable mouse

with three buttons

PC/XT* Multifunction board
384KB RAM. parallel port,

serial port, clock/calendar,

and game port for PCs
or compatibles. $199

u .
1 includes Logitech

‘

^ f PaintShow.^anda Memory Cards
b . Logitech wrist

^ watch. Serial port MEM.576 with OKB $35
interface required.

$79

EMS XT with 0KB
EMS AT with 0KB
Intel Above Board
with 512KB

$99
$119

$399

Monitors

Monographics

Samsung^ 12” monitor,

curved, tilt/swivel $89
Samsung 12” monitor, flat

iilt/swivei $95
Amdex* 410W monitor
12” flat screen $159

CGA
IBM-compatible color

monitor 13” diagonal

screen $239

EGA
IBM-compatible 14” EGA
monitor $349
NEC Multisync* II 800 x 675
lines resolution $679

VGA
Zenith 14” Color VGA
640x480 $759
Color VGA 14” analog

monitor $515

Video Cards

Monographics card up to

720x348 resolution $49
Hercules^ Color Graphics

card for AT/PC on a

half-stze card $149

Hercules Monochrome
Graphics Card Plus up to

720x348 resolution $179
CompuAdd EGA-460 IBM/
EGA-compatible card with

256KB display memory $179
Paradise EG^460 automatic

configuration to 640x350
or 640x480 resolution $229
CompuAdd VGA card

800x6(X) resolution. 2S6K colors,

supports IBM VGA. CGA. and
Hercules^” Monochrome
graphics $220
Video-7' Vega VGA card

640 x480 and 800x600
resolutions with 16/64 color

capability $279

I/O Cards

AT I/O sehal port and
parallel port $59
PC I/O serial port, parallel

port, clock/calendar, and
game port $65

Multifunction Boards

AT Multifunction board

up to 1.5MB RAM expansion,

serial, and parallel port

for ATs and compatibles

wilhOKB $110

Modems

1200 Baud CompuAdd
;internal) $69
2400 Baud CompuAdd
(internal) $139
1200 Baud CompuAdd
[external) $89
2400 Baud CompuAdd
[external) $159

Pointing Devices

Mouse Pad provides

accurate tracking and a
dirt free environment

for your mouse $4.95
Logitech* HiREZ Mouse
features 320 dots per inch.

Bus interface $109
CompuAdd Serial Mouse
features Dr. HALO 111^“. pad.

and pocket $55
Genius Digitizer Tablet

provides resolutions up to

1000 lines per inch on a
12" x 12" work area

Includes Dr. HALO III

software $309
CompuAdd joystick

(Reg. $19.95) $14.95
Mach III joystick $35

Use Our Convenient

Sales Hours For Ordering

Mon.-Fri. 8 am—9 pm CST
Sat. 9 am—5 pm CST

ComouP^dd
CORPORATION

12303 Technology Blvd. Austin, Texas 78727



Customer Support
30-Day Money-Back
Guarantee, One-Year

Warranty, Toll-Free Tech Support

Printers

Okidata321 132 columns.

250cps draft, 63cpsNLO $529
Epson’ LX'SOO 60 columns.

I60cps draft, 30cpsNLQ $205
Epson FX-1050 132 columns.

264cps draft. 54cpsNLQ $549
Epson EX'SOO 80 columns.

300cps draft. 60cps NLQ $476
Epson LO'1050 132 columns

264cps draft. 68cpsLO $799
Panasonic' 10911 80 columns.

192cps draft. 38cpsNLO $219

Logitech®
ClearCase C7
Serial Mouse
Limited Edition

Only

E. #
'

40,000
manufactured!

$89

Keyboards

AT-Style 5060 keyboard
has 84 keys and enlarged

ENTER and SHIFT keys for

easy operation $69
Enhanced I01>key

keyboard for AT or PC/XT
compatibles with 101 keys

including 12 function keys $69
5151 keyboard for the IBM
AT. PC/XT. and compatibles.

Includes separate numeric

and cursor key pads $69

Compilers and Languages
Microsoft' C Compiler $312
Microsoft FORTRAN
Optimizing Compiler $312
Microsoft Macro Assembler $102
Microsoft QuickC ”

Compiler $67
Microsoft QuickBASIC” $69
TurboC $108
Turbo Pascal' $108

Databases
dBASE III PLUS'” $412
PFS: Professional File . $145
Q&A'” $199

Desktop Publishing
Aldus PageMaker' $577
FONTASY' $36
PFS; First Publisher $76
PFS; First Publisher

Art Gallery $75
Printmasier Plus’” $32
NewsMaster 11'” $49

Software

Communications
$113

Educational
Alge-Blaster!” $26

Carbon Copy Plus'” . Learning DOS $35
Carbon Copy Plus (35") . $113 Math Blaster Pius!’”

$25.95CompuServe'
$21

(Reg. $29)
Subscription Kit Reader Rabbit™ $23
Crosstalk XVI' $103 Typing Tutor IV $32
Smartcom 111' $87 Typing Tutor IV (35") $32

Financial
DACEasy” Accounting $59
DACEasy Lighf” $42
DACEasy Payroll’” $59
Managing Your Money' $129
Quicken' $30
Sylvia Porter’s

Investment Manager'” $89
Timeslips* III $117

Games
Ancient Art of War at Sea*” . $27
Balance of Power'” $30
Bard’s Tale $39
California Games'” $24
Chessmaster 2000 $29
Chuck Yeager's Advanced
Flight Trainer'” $25
Destroyer” $25
Earl Weaver Baseball $27
F-15 Strike Eagle’ $21
Falcon $26
Flight Simulator $35
Flight Simulator (35

.

$35
Gauntlet” $25
Gunship'” $30
Hardball $9.95
Ikari Warrior’” $24
Jeopardy!” $7
King's Quest ” III $30
Mean 18 Golf $24
Mean 18 Course Disk . $12
Police Quest’”ll $29
Scenery Disks 1-11 $13-16

Space Quest ” $30
Space Quest II $30
Superbike Challenge'” $13
TestDnve $23
Wheel of Fortune'” $7
Where in the USA
is Carmen Sandiego? ”

. $29
Where in the World

is Ormen Sandiego?” $29
Wbrid Games'” $15

Graphics
AutoDimensioning” $26
Certificate Maker’” . . . $23
FormTool .$56
GemDrawlll + ’” $174
Generic CADD” $52
Harvard” Graphics $287
PC Paint Plus $55
Print Shop* .$38
Print Shop Companion™ , . $30
Windows Draw $195

Integrated Packages
Framework ir” $450
Microsoft Works $99
PFS; First Choice $95
Symphony' $449
Symphony (35") $468

Organizational
Harvard’” Total Project

Manager II $367
Microsoft Project $345
Time Line™ $288
TimeLine(35") $288

Spreadsheets
Microsoft Excel $339
Ouattro™ $159
VP-Planner* $53
Lotus 1-2-3' (Reg. 329) $229

Utilities

Copy!!’ PC $25
Disk Optimizer ” $41
FASTBACKPIus $110
FASTBACKPtus(35") $97
GOfer” $42
Mace Utilities $51
Norton Commander $47
Norton Utilities™ Advanced . . $79
PathMinder” $45
PC-FullBak” $49
PC Tools* Deluxe fPeg. $40) $35
Sideways' $42

'^«II1tKht

%
Word Processors
Gramatik III'”

Microsoft Word
MultiMate Advantage II™

PFS: Professional Write

Q&AWnte™
WordPerfect* (Version 55)
WordPerfect (35")

WordStar* Professional

$52
$229
S289
$116
$111
$243
$245
$250

CompuAdd
We oiler tfw beet service and support availeble in Ibe maS order mdutiry. so you can purchase with confidence

• FREE one-year nvlsd warranty • FREE SO^ay, mortey-back guaranee
• FREE one year of technical phonasuppon • FREE credrt card ordenng— no surcharga

Ptaaae addyt to aSpunjiaae tor ihipping and haridhngjtmrsmum SI sfuppmgoutiidalhe continental USwiSinaeeea coat) Add54^tor
shppeigfTiandSng 10 APOfFPO addreesas (Minimum S5) AH raiumiiems must be accompamad by a Return Authorization number. caNoitf
tictincatiupporttouaiomeraeivicedepaitrnent Pncca are subiaci to change wahouinoboe iRas. Anzone. Kansas. Coierada and
Maaoun restoants. ptoaseadCappmpnali local sales tax. Do not sickideshippmgchafgas whan calcinating sales tan Thstyyiay money-
bed( guarantee does not mctude return treigM. or shipping and haneHmg. Software • ixirwalundabto

Corporate and IrtstltutiorMl Accounts
VHe are dedcsied to piowidng the pnjlssswrwl service you requee to teep your buaness running smoothly We accepi purchase orders on s
netliimr hoeawithsppnTwiidrniresndsnirsrniniinilielpiiiThB>enftrim VWfWT»irtosHillrTatorlTnreafVlini¥iiiwei yniiriyinernH
and n«l« taal rapsn, H needed Cal us today we mefts your job eiaer

VSe accept MasterCard. VISA, money orders, certified chads, personal checiQ (please SHOW to days tor processmg). COOs ($60 minimum
order), company and inaMutional purchase oidars. and wire transiers.

CompuAdd • an esiabhshed leader m lha computer ndusiry VW ofter superior prices, products, cuAomer support, and sannce*

Customer Service:
800-999-9901

FAX:
512-250-5760

Telex: 763543
COMPUADD AUS

Outside USA:
512-258-5575



“Now that you're in

the executive suite, Dodds,
you’ll have a company car,

an unlimited expense account
and Sony diskettes’.’

hen you think about
it, ite only fitting that

leaders of industry

insist on the leader
in magnetic media: Sony

Ever since the introduction

of the first tape recorder in

Japan, Sony has been perfecting

high-density magnetic media.
Thafe why today Sony is a

world leader in audio, video
and computer magnetic
storage media.

We even invented the for-

mat for the 3. 5" disk drive and
floppy that are rapidly becoming
the world standard.

So, naturally we had quite a
head start when the others

finally decided on playing follow

the leader.

And the same engineering
and technology we applied to

create the finest magnetic media
for our 3.5" floppies was applied
to all of our magnetic computer
media. So our 5.25" floppies are
remarkably reliable, too.

Thafe why people who abso-
lutely can’t afford to lose their data
insist on Sony

But for those at the top, insist-

ing on Sony disks isn't just a sign

of high standards, ife also a sign

that you've arrived

THE ONE AND ONLY*

C 19S7 Sony Corporation of America Sony and The One and Only are trademarks of Sony

CIRCLE 273 ON READER SERVICE CARD



1 Productivity
UTILITIES RON SAIDIKOWSKI

Envelopes on
LASERS AREEASY
Here’s afree utility that gives you the speed, ease ofuse, and most ofthe versatility of

commercial envelope-printing programs, at afraction oftheirRAM requirements.

Why did you keep the typewriter

when you bought the laser print-

er for your office? It wasn’t so

much for emergencies as for envelopes.

Your printer has an envelope slot, of

course, but a few vain attempts quickly

showed that it was easier to retype names

and addresses than it was to get your word

processor to print them on the envelopes as

well as on the letterheads.

I wrote ENVELOPE to pul an end to

this frustrating embarrassment. ENVE-
LOPE is a memory-resident utility that

captures the address from the PC screen

and prints it on the envelope you feed

through your laser printer. It can accom-

modate up to 6-line addresses, with as

many columns as you have on your dis-

play. ENVELOPE will handle eiUier small

(No. 6, roughly 6% inches long) or large

(No. 10, about 9'A inches) envelopes, and

it supports most laser printers that have ei-

ther center- or edge-f^ envelope guides.

The printer can be connected to any of the

standard ports, whether they are parallel or

serial.

If desired. ENVELOPE will also print

your return address. If you don't expect

this to change, you can save it in the file

copy of the program itself. You can always

override this default later by entering a

new return address either during installa-

tion or by executing ENVELOPE with a

command-line switch at the DOS prompt.

GETTING ENVELOPE Details on how
to download a ready-to-run copy of EN-
VELOPE.COM from PC MagNet are pro-

vided in the accompanying sidebar

•’ENVELOPE by Modem." Both
ENVELOPE. ASM, the assembly lan-

guage source code, and ENVELOPE
.BAS, a BASIC program that will create

the .(X)M file for you automatically, are

listed here. These files are also available

for downloading from PC MagNet.

You can install ENVELOPE either at

I’RODl ( TIM lA INDEX

UTILITIES
An envelope-printing program that

requires minimal RAM.
ENVIRONMENTS
The mouse is an integral part of the

OS/2 PM graphical interface.

POWER PROGRAMMING
Here are OS/2 equivalents for

ARCjC.ASM and ARGV.ASM.
SPREADSHEET CLINIC
1-2-3 input/output commands let you

write information to your computer.

USER-TO-USER
Gain more hard disk space; extend your

computer’s life.

POWER USER
(^ick word counts in Word; create

month names in a foreign langauge.

LANGUAGES
Directly access the video buffer in

Turbo C; sort large files in BASIC.

PC TUTOR
Toggle the printer echo function; count

command-line characters.

CONNECTIVITY CLINIC
CD-ROM database is a network; leam

IBM’s LU 6.2 and APPC concepts.

the DOS prompt (before you load your

word ptxxressor) or by putting the ENVE-
LOPE command in your AUTOEXEC
.BAT file. The full syntax is

Idl ]
[patSlEItVELOPE (/U) /PXX /IJl [/R]

The drive d: andpath are needed only if the

program is not in a directory already on the

path listed in your AUTOEXEC.BAT.
The /Poor parameter sets the printer port. In

place of jcx you can enter L I , L2, or L3 for

LPTI (the default) through LPT3. If you

use a serial printer, you can instead enter

Cl, C2. C3, orC4, to use COM I through

COM4. Although ENVELOPE supports

printer output redirection (via the DOS
MODE command), the use of the actual

hardware port is recommended.

The /Ln switch selects the printer model

number I is for the original LaserJet and

LaserJet Plus, and 2 is for the LaserJet Se-

ries II (the default). If you have a printer

that emulates the Hewlett-Packard Laser-

Jet series, you should select /Ln by the way
you feed envelopes into your printer. Use

/LI if the envelopes go in along the bottom

edge of a landscape page. If the envelope

feed slot is in the center, the appropriate

switch is /L2. Remember to open the back

hatch on Series II models so the envelopes

will come out fiat.

A sample installation for an original La-

serJet attached toCOM I would be

ENVELOPE /Ll /PCI

The /R switch lets you modify the re-

turn address. If you’re using several

switches, you should enter the /R switch

last. When entered on the ENVELOPE

PC MAGAZINE DECEMBER2 7. 1988



PRODUCTIVITY

UTILITIES

command line, either at the time of its ini-

tial installation or later, /R will display the

return address cunently contained in the

•COM file. You can hit Enter to accept

this, or you can type in a new return ad-

dress. The new address will be used (un-

less you change it again) in the copy of

ENVELOPE that remains resident until

you reboot. The program accepts a three-

line return address, with each line contain-

ing up to 40 characters. Blank lines—ex-

cept for the first—^are created by simply

hitting Enter. If you need to start with a

blank line, type a space and then Enter.

To make updating return addresses eas-

ier, a special feature of ENVELOPE al-

lows you to load them from a disk file.

This properly can be used to change ad-

dresses automatically using batch files and

eliminates having to reenter an address

change each time. Simply create an ASCII

file containing the return address as the

first three lines, and a fourth line that con-

tains the answer to the question, "Save

new ENVELOPE.COM?” A typical file

might be called RETADR.TXT and would

look like this:

Name
Address
City, State
N

To load the RETADR.TXT file, you

would type in the command

ENVELOPE /R < RETADR.TXT

After entering a new return address (or

accepting the default) you can save an up-

dated copy of ENVELOPE.COM in your

current directory simply by typing Y at the

prompt. ENVELOPE either will install it-

self with your new return address or will

update the current address if the program is

already resident.

If ENVELOPE is the last-loaded of

your TSR utilities, you can uninstall it by

entering the command with the /U option.

You’ll want to do this if you need to

change the port or printer model in use

from those specified when ENVELOPE
was originally installed. Instructions for

altering the defaults ate contained in the

sidebar “Customizing ENVELOPE.”

USING ENVELOPE Once installed, the

first ENVELOPE menu is invoked by
pressing Alt-E. Use the cursor arrow keys

to position the cursor on the top-left comer

of the recipient’s name and address. (The

menu will disappear at the first keystroke.

)

Hitting Enter then anchors the upper-left

comer and displays a similar menu that

tells you to move to the bottom-right cor-

ner of the address field. As you move the

cursor, the field will be highlighted in re-

verse video. (Depending on the color

scheme of your current application, por-

tions may blink while highlighted, but the

screen will be correctly restored upon
exit.) If you move too far down or right,

you can move back up or left to recover. If

you mis-anchor the upper- left comer or de-
cide not to print an envelope after all,

pressing Esc will cleanly exit the routine.

You can use up to six lines for the recip-

ient’s name and address. There is no pro-

gram limit on the length of these lines, but

your envelope size will impose a practical

maximum.
Once you’ve defined the address field,

pressing Enter brings up the print menu.

The diagram in Figure 1 illustrates how the

return and the recipient’s addresses are ori-

ented on the two envelope sizes you can

select. Press FI to print on small (No. 6)

envelopes, and F2 for the larger (No. 10)

size. The size currently in effect is high-

lighted in the menu. If the RtAdd field is

highlighted, your return address will also

Address Positioning

The No. 10 envelope Is typically used for business letters.

The No.6 envelope Is smaller than the No.10 and Is used primarily for

personal correspondence.

Figure 1 : TheENVELOPEprogram positions the mailing address and optional return address

differently depending on the envelope size. For the two standard sizes supported, the information

will he placed in the shaded areas shown above.

PC MAGAZINE DECEMBER2 7. 1988
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PRODUCTIVITY

^^WVELO^ Print envelopes on LaserJet 1Frinters • PC Magasin*

; EOUATES

LF SOU SAh 1 Lin* feed
CR SQU SOh i Carriage return
ESCAPE ECU IBh t Escape
SCAN CODE XQU 19 t scan code for E
SHIFT MASK ECU 8 J shift status for Alt
LJ MODEL EQU IB 1 Printer Flag Bit in status
PR RET ADO ISB 1 Print Return Address Flag
BNV SIZE BIT EQU ISSB f Envelop* Size (Large if set)
BOA K«U 18BSB88B i EGA Flag
INSTALLED EDO 1I88SBSBB 1 Installed Flag

) EOUATES for Envelop* Margins - Mot* Bytes reversed

LHARC ADD S B«U •86’ 1 Left Address Margin - Small
LMARC RET S ECU •54’ ; Left Return Margin - Small
LMARC ADD L EQU ’•5’ I Left Address Kargin - Large
LMARC RXT L Bpu •71-

s Left Return Kargin - Large
THARC RXT S EQU ’83’

f Top Return Margin - Small
TMARG RET L EQU -92-

} Top Return Margin - Large
TMAR0_RET_2 SOU ’81- 1 Top Return Margin - secies 2

CSEC SBCHEMT PUBLIC 'CODE*
ASSUME CS 1 CSEC. DS :CSEC , ES i CSEC , SS :CSEC

ORC 188R
START

t

JNP INSTALL t install TSR program

COPVRICBTS OB ’ENVELOPE l.S Copyright (ci 1988 Ziff CosMunicationa Co.*
DB CR,LF, *FC Magazine *,254, ’ R. K. Saidikowskl-,CR,LP,*$’,26

} prograe Data Area -• static text first for Residency Check

ixiT UPPER DB ark Upp-.8, -Left -,8
TEXT_LCWER DB •ove Low-,8, -Right-,

8

OLDS9K DD 8 i Holds old interrupt 89a vector
SUSV DB a 1 busy flag for ENVELOPE
1 status byte for envelope j bit S - LJ Series 2 if set

; bit 1 • Print return address i bit 2 > Large Envelop*
; bit 6 V EGA video adapter j bit 7 ENVELOPE installed
STATUS DB 88888181B
CURLOC DW 8 J save cursor location
VXD PACE DB current video page
NUN COLS DB 88 t number columns in display
last COL DB 79 ; last column number

OB last line number
ADOR COLS OB eolusms in address
STAin COL DB starting column for swap
uptipT DM 8 t upper left position of box
BOTRXCHT DM bottom right position of box
HILITE LOC DM 8 1 highlight location of small
PRINT_PORT DM 8 I S-3«LPT1-LPT3, 3-8>COHl-COM4

MENU BLOCK DB 80AB,7,18 DUP<BC4B,7),eBFR,7,8B3H,7,-K*,7,’a’,7
DB •r-,7,-k*,7,- ’,7 ,*U-,7,’p-,7,-p’,7,-e*.7,-r’,7
DB 2 DUP(8b3H,7),-L’ .7,-*-,7,-f-,7,-t-.7,- -,7
DB • -,7. •**.7,17,7, 8C4a,7,8D9R,7,8B3H,7,8C8H,7

8C4H,7,-E-,7,-s-. 7,-c’,7,-»-,7,-E-,7,*x-,7
08 •i-,7,-t-,7,8C4H, 7,8d9r,7

MENU PRIHT OB 8C9K.7,S OUP(8COB,7l,88BH,7,8BAH,7,-F’,7,-l’,7
DB --•,7,-S-,7,’m-,7 ,-*’,7,-l-,7,-l-,7,88AH,7
OB 8BAN.7,’F’,7,-2’, 7,---,7,-L-,7,-*-,7,-r*,7,-g*,7
DB -s’, 7, 3 D0P(8BAB, 7),-F-,7,-3-,7,---,7,-R*,7
DB •t-,7,’A-.7.’d-,7 .’d’,7,BBAR,7,8C7B,7
DB 8 DVP(8C4R,7l,8B4R,7,SBA>,7,-L’,7,-p’,7,-T-,7
DB "I*. 7,- ’,7.-L-,7 ,-J-,7,-2-,7,2 DUF(8BAH.7)
DB 17,7,8C4H.7,8D9R, 7,-F-,7,-r-,7,-i-,7,-n*,7,-t-,7
DB 8BAH,7,8C88.7.’E’ ,7,-s-,7,-e-,7,--’,7,-B-,7
DB X-,7,-i-,7,-t-,7 ,BBCB,7

Lids SIZE SOU 48
RXT ADD DB LINE SISE DUP<32| ,CR,LF

DB LIME SIZE DUP(33| ,CR,Lr
DB LIME SISE DUP(33)

SKIP LINE DB CR,LF,8,’8-
leik:th_rxt (LINS SISE * 2) • 3

t Laser Jet coasasnd Sequences

MSET LJ DB ESCAPE, -B*, 8 1 reset printer
FONT OB ESCAPE, -*110- 1 landscape

DB ESCAPE, -<8U’ } RoaMD-8 symbol set
DB ESCAPE. *|spl8hl3vsb3T* i 18-piteh 12-point

Upright med-waight courier
DB ESCAPE, •*13B-, 8 ; manual feed

TOP MARCIN DB ESCAPE, -tl- f skip lines
MODELX DB 18E-,8 1 16 for LJZZ 38 for LJ and LJ*
LEFT MARCIN DB ESCAPE, **a- } left margin
ENV_IltE DB -S8L-,8 ) 58 spaces - default Large

1 Arrow fey Jump Offsets

kxVTAB DB 73. 75 , 77 , 88 1 Up Left Right Down
JMPTAB TOP DM OFFSET TOP UP, OFFSET TOP LEFT

OH OFFSET TOP RICRT, OFFSET Top DOMN
JMPTAB SOT DM OFFSET BOT UP, OFFSET BOT LEFT

OH OFFSET B0T_R1GIIT. OFFSET EoT_DOHN

t Intercept Keyboard Interrupt

INTSSH PROC FAR
ASSUME CBlCSEG^DBlHOTHZNG.ESlllOTHIlIG.SSlMOTnilM

MOV
ZMT
AMD
CMP

AL.tSH
AL.SCAM CODE
IMT9 3
AH, 2"

16B
AL.SPH
AL, SHIFT MASK
iirps 3

“

; Turn Intsrnipta back on

} 9«t scan coda
I eoMipara aean cod*
; if net, sxlt to old ihtS9h
; shift k*y status
; SIOS

; HOC* ckeeka before calling main ENVELOPE routine

tNT9 3t CMP CS: (BUST 1,8 : ENVR already active?
JNE IMT9 2 ; normal exit
IN al.sTb ] reset keyboard
MOV AR,AL
OR AL,B8B ) set bit 7

OUT 4AH,AL ) send to control port
MOV AR.AL t recover old value
JMP SHORT 8*3
OUT 6AH,AL t send to control port
CLI

AL,28H } reset the
OUT 38H,AL ; interrupt controller
STI
PUSH BX { AX already pushed
PUSH CX
PUSH DX
PUSH St 1 Save all registers
PUSH DI
PUSH DS
PUSH ES
PUSH BP

PUSH CS J establish addressing
POP DS

ASSUME DSiCSEG
INC [BUSTI ; set busy flag

; cat aereen parameters — part of tsat if interrupt OK

MOV AH,8FH t get video mode
INT 18R t BIOS video
CMP AL,7 ) MONO
JE MODBOK
CMP AL,3 1 regular 48 and 88 coluaui modes
JA tNTS9 X ( graphics aode - exit

MODEOKi NOV (NOM ?OLS1.AB 1 number of coluaus
DEC AB
MOV (LAST COLI .AH I last coluaui nuaUier
MOV |VIO PAGEJ.BH ; video page
TEST j

STATUS ] . EGA ( check if EGA (or VGA)
JS SET LINES } not EGA
XOR /a,Xx
MOV ES.AX
MOV AL.BTTE FTR ES (484H)
MOV (LAST LIMBI .AL

SET LINES: PUSH CS ) set segment
POP ES } for ES

ASSUME ESiCSEC
CALL GET CURSM ) get current cursor attributes
MOV [CURLOC], DX } save cursor position
cxT.r. ENVL MAIN : call main envelop* routine
MOV OX, (TURLOC) } saved cursor location
car.t. SET CURSOR } restore cursor

INT89 Xt DEC ( Buiy ) i Envelop* finished
ASSUME DSsNOTHIRG, ESiNOTHINO

POP BP
POP ES
POP OS
POP DX t restore all registers

I rsturn to int*rrupt*d I

j Main BHVBLOPE Houtin*

EHVL MAIN PAOC KEAK
ASSUME CStCSEC.DSiCSEC.ESiCSBC.SSiNOTHIHe

: D«fin* addrssB on scrssn
; Display upper left neasag* and cursor in upper left

MOV UPLEPT.f 1 initialise
1 place window on screen

XOR DX.DX ; upper left location
CALL SET CURSOR
CALL GET CHAR t get character
PUSH AX } save character
CALL BLOCK_HZKDCW } remove window from aereen

) set text in window for lower right corner swssag*

MOV SX, OFFSET TEXT lOMSIt } text for lower Mssag*
MOV Di, OFFSET MEIR;~SL0CX42S i window location
OkLL MOV TEXT
MOV DZ,5fFSET MENU BLOCX+^SI } window location
CALL HOV_tBXT ~

} MOV* 'right' Msaaag*

fcrvi/inuFX^

ENVELOPE.ASM: The source codefrom which to assemble, link, andEXE2BIN the envelope-priming utility ENVELOPE.COM

.
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W)rdFferfect Officegivesyournetwork
the powerof positive linking.

Your PC network can greatly improve group productivity and

organization - ifyou give it the power to do so.

WordPerfect Office can supply that power. Its Electronic Mail

feature lets network users exchange files, memos and phone mes-

sages. And it employs password protection and other security mecha-

nisms to ensure thatyour communications remain confidential

WordPerfect Office’s unique Scheduler enables anyone on the

network to set up internal meetings, reserve conference

rooms, or do both simply by keying in the appropriate in-

formation and letting the program go to work.

WordPerfect Office also integrates application soft-

ware on a flexible “sheD” menu, giving you onekeystroke

access to any program, and letting you exchange data be-

tween comptatible programs in a matter of seconds.

And WordPerfect Office features a Notebook pro-

gram that makes it easy to create, organize and call up frequently-

used data records. Office also provides network users with a calen-

dar, file manager, macro editor, program editor and calculator.

Like any WordPerfect* product, WordPerfect Office has a

familiar, intuitive look and feel. It can maximize the powers of com-

munication - ofyour network and the people who use it So check

out what our Office can do for your office.

For more information write to WordPerfect Corp.,

1555 North Technology Way, Orem, Utah, 84057

Or call (801)225-5000. (In Canada, call 1-800-267-2499.)

WbrdPsrfectCORPORATION

Wonyviec i • a ngama traoamarti and Wonyvieci Ofhca • a tradamarii of WofrfVtect CorponMn CIRCLE 215ON READER SERVICE CARD
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UTILITIES

PRODUCTIVITY

CHECK 1

AL.'t*
CHKCK_»
CBT MODEL
An^KHT IM»T
CHECK I”
AL. -B-
ATTEMPT IH8T
CET RBT~ADO

I if input urror*
I cootlnut with input
t input n*w ruturn addruR*
i no Mtch

DK.OPPSET rilT89H
AX,2S89B
aiH

DH.OPPSET XMSTALLEOP

I now IHT handlor
} lot intorrupt voctor ISh
I D06

I inatallRtlon ataaaaqo

TATUH, IM6TALLED ; firat aft* if it ia raaidont
UMXH8T 3 I it ia in Mmry
OX.OPPSBT M0T_IH8T«

L taSSACE
AX,4c82r
31B
AX.3589H t 9at aagaiant of kayboard IHT
21R I DOS

HOTHIMC
AX.E8 I currant aagnant
AX.RESIOEHT SEO ) aagaant of EMVELOPE
UHIMST_3 : OK to uninstall
DX,OrP8BT MO UN INST$
AX,4C83H

“ ”

MOV
XNT
NOV

8AV PXLE_H8Ci CALL
HOT

NO RET SAVE!
TEST

WORD PTR [START)
AB,3CH iCraata fila
DX.OFTSET PILBNAME } nsita Of ENVELOPE. COM
CX,CX iNoraial attributa
3iB i DOS
SAV PXLE_OX
DX, OFFSET FXLE_ERROR$
SHORT SAV_FXLE M80 ; display atrin9. proeaad
SX.AX I fila handla
AH,48N I writa to fila
CX, (OFFSET COM SHE - OFFSET CBEC - 18BH) ;bytas
DX.ISIK
21B I DOS
SAV FXLE ERR
ah,3eh ! eloaa fila handla
21B } DOS
DX, OFFSET FXLE UPDATES
MESSAGE
WORD PTR [START]

STATUS. INSTALLED ; is EMVELOPE inatallad?
OK XM8TALL f install
siToffsbt RET_A0D
Di.si ; aaaa offaat
AX,RESXDEHT_SEG ; sa^Mnt of inatallad envelope
ES.AX ~

I dastination
CX. LENGTH RET I bytos to wova
MOVSB

"

OX.OPFSET RET UPDATES
MESSAGE
AX,4CISB
2lR

I final praparationa for installation of envelope
I sat printar aiodsl and port naata in PRINT MENU
, r
OK_XNSTALL: PUSH CS
~ POP ES > raaat aa;

ASSUME ESsCSEG
MOV Dl,OFFSET NENU_PRINT4^11S ]

MOV AL, * * t original
TEST STATUS, LJ MODEL ; chack foi

Dl,OFFSET NENU_PRINT4^11S } location for modal
AL, * * t original UT or U*
STATUS, LJ MODEL ; chack for UJ Sariaa 2
SET KODtL~
AL,*2- : LJ sariaa II

MMELS,AL ; Modal in Msaa^a
DX,OFFSET MENU PRIHT4^1S3 } location for port
81. OFFSET port'nakes ; location for namss
AX. PRINT PORT “

} S throU9h 6 XiPTl - COM4
SI. AX

SI, AX } offaat in nanory in SI
SI ; sava location
KOV_TEXT I nova taxt to vidao iausa
81 f location of port naata
DX. OFFSET PORTS } location in maaBage

Movsw I nova 4 bytaa

I

j— —
I

; chack for EGA (or VGA) and aat byta if prasant

AH,13K
BL,1SM
ISH
BL.IBH
EMV REL
status, EGA

) spacial EGA function
I raturn EGA infomation
f BIOS vidao
I if BL unchangad than
t DO EGA or VGA
t aat EGA bit

1 I Ralaaaa anvironiMnt block

UHINST 3i MOV ES, RESIDENT SBC I aaqmant of inatallad ENVELOPE
NOT WORD PTR BSi (START) I don't confuaa naxt install
LDS DX.ESi (M.DS9R) } old XNTS9B interrupt vector

ASSUME DSiNOTH NC
MOV AX,3SS9M 1 raaat vector S9H
XNT 21H i DOS
PUSH CS } reset DS to coda
POP D8

ASSUME DStCSEG
MOV AH,49H t free aiamory block in ES
XNT 31K } DOS
JC NO UHINST ! error raturn
MOV DX, OFFSET UNINSTALLS
CALL MESSAGE
NOV AX,4Cf4H
XNT 21H

INSTALL EMDP

; Raad port nuatbar frMi coBBtand tail SI points to naxt eharaetar
; BL eharaetara laft CT aat on raturn if acror

|

GET PORT PROC NEAR
rxTJ. GET NEXT CH t oaxt eharaetar froai tall
JS 0 ERROR RET
AMD Al.BlSlTlllB I capitaliia
CMP AL.'L' i parallel f»rt
JNE GET PORT 1

CALL GET NEXT CR
SUB AL,»1- t should be number
CMP AL,3 ; LPT3
JBB SET PMIT NUN

6 ERROR RET: STC t carry aat on arror
RET

SET PORT MUMS XM AH.AH t port nuBN>ar in AX
MOV PRINT PORT. AX t save port number
CLC t carry clear on normal raturn
RET

GET PORT 1

t

CMP AL,'C' 1 aerial port
JNE 6 ERROR RET
CALL NEXT CH ) naxt character froai tail
SUB AL.^l- ; should be nuaibar
CMP AL,3 ) COH4
JA 0 ERROR RET
ADD jj:,3 :Skaw port number in AX
JMP SET P(«T HUH

CBT_PORI EMDP

! Raad LJ Modal type from eoamand 'ail 81 points to naxt character

1
I BL eharaetara laft CY sat on raturn if arror

|

GET_KODEL PROC NEAR

CALL GET NEXT CH I naxt character from tail
G eRror Iet 1 no eharaetara laft

SUB aE.'I' . I should be nuad>ar
JB 6 ERROR RET : illa9al input
JA GET MODEL 3

AMD STATUS, NOf LJ MODEL | claar nodal bit
CLC
RET

CET MODEL 2: CMP AL.l
JNE C ERROR RET ; illsqal input
OR sTaTUS.LJ MODEL } aat nodal bit
CLC
RET

CET MODEL EMDP

'Currant AddrasaiS*
'Bntar naw addraas (Bntar no chan9a) .',CR, :.P

*3 linaa, 4f eharaetara atax.S*
HEAR
DX, OFFSET CURRENT RETS

ttJA't2.0PE.ASM amliniws)
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«eT_llET_ADD_2

1

CET RET ADD

MOV AH, 9 ; dlaplay atrlnq
IMT aiH t D<M
MOV DX, OFFSET ACCEPT RST$ } accapt prORipt
CALL MESSAGE
MOV DX,OFFSET ADR_BUF }Slngla lilt* buffar
MOV BTTE FTR [ADR BUF],LIIIE BXtE^l
MOV AB, SAB ) buf farad input
IMT 31R ; DOS
CMP BTTE PTR ADR_BUPI1),S | any input?

JE GET BET ADD 2 ; first Xlna raad
MOV DX.SFFSSr llET_ADe
CALL MOVE LIMB ; blank lina, nova naw, aavas DI
CALL GET ZJXME ; gat nazt lina
CALL GET~LXHE i gat final lina
RET

:
gat lina from 8TDIN and than nova to raturn addraas

GET^LXNB PROC

MOV
MOV
IMT
ADO

HEAR

DX, OFFSET ADR BUT
AB,BAB }

21K 1

0X,L1ME_8X8X4^2 ;

buffarad input
DOS
naxt lina

t blank lina in raturn addraas

MOVE_LIME LABEL HEAR

PUSH DX > aava pointer
PUSH DX i save pointer
MOV CX,LXHX 8X8X t 1 eharactara
MOV AL,* •

1 aat to blanks
REP STOSB
POP OX } raeovar addraas
MOV
MOV
JCXS
REP

SI, OFFSET ADR BUF+^2 ; last input
CL.BTTB PTR a5r BVF[1] j nunbar eharactara
MOVE LlirE_x no eharactara
MOVSS

HOVE LIME Xi

IMT
POP
RET

DX, OFFSET CR LF$ } nova to naxt lina
AH, 9

**
I dlaplay string

218 ) DOS

GET NEXT CM

GET NEXT CM

I naxt charactar
; updata count
I ehaek if last charactar

CR_LFS

MESSAGE

: earriaga raturn » lina faad

MESSAGE

CON_SXtB
PC
AOR_BUF

CSEG

PROC

MOV
IMT
MOV
MOV
IMT
RET
ENDP

AM,

9

21B
DX, OFFSET CR LF$
AH,

9

21

H

;ADR_BUF DB 41, 9. 41 DUP(fl)

(ESVELOPEASM ends)
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143* DATA 4r, 4D.
14]« DATA 3C, 2«,
1444 DATA S», ii.
14$t DATA (9. (4.
1449 DATA (E. 14.
Mil DATA 61. 6B,
Mil DATA 61, 76.
1491 DATA 3C. 43.
ISII DATA 21, 20,
1511 DATA 24, 4S.
1521 DATA 64, 61.
1S3I DATA 69. 74.
1541 DATA 64. 61.
ISSI DATA 4C, SI,
1S6I DATA 4r, 4D.
1S7I DATA 31, BA,
ISai DATA 4r. C6,
tSIl DATA S, r7,
1411 DATA ID. BE,
1611 DATA E, II.
1621 DATA BE, ll.
1631 DATA A9, I,
1641 DATA BE, 23,
1651 DATA 74, 06,
1661 DATA El, 3E.
1671 DATA SB. C7,
1611 DATA 84, 1,
1691 DATA BA, 26,
1711 DATA B4, 41.
1711 DATA BA. Cl,
1731 DATA lA, BE.

I. I, I. D. A,
4D. 6r. 64, 65, 6C,
79, 31, 69, 73, 21,

65, 6B, 74, 34, 4E,
34, 55, 6C, 69, 6S,
37, 74, 31, 55, 6E,
65, 21, 6E, 65, 77,

4r, 40, 3r, 34, 46,
31, 6E. 6P, 74, 61.
4B. 56, 45. 4C, 47,
74, 65, 64, 34, 53.
75, 72, 6E. 21, 41.
74, 65, 64, 34, 4C.
54. 33, I, 43, 4P,
33, I, 43, 4P, 4D,
7E. 7, SI, BE. 3,
6. 16, 1, 11, C7.

16. I, 1, BB, I.
I. 1, 18, rs, 19,
1, 11, 19, IE. 33,
I. AC, A, Cl, 75.

Bl, 1, 4C, CD, 31.
I, 89, 4, I, 73,

AC, 24, 57. 3C. 55,
1. 73. C3, BB. 03.

3C. 52, 75, 82, Bl.
CD, 31. 34. 57, 3C,
I, 33, C9, CO, 31,

19, 71, A, BA, I,
I, El, 07, 1, 77,

91, 3. BB. TE. Al.

51. 67. 73. 74.
21, 4C, 4A, 33.
41, 6C, 74, 2D,

47. 54. 21, 53,
73. 74, 41. 6C.
69. 6e, 73. 74.
31. 45. 4E, 56,

49, 4C, 45, 31,
69, 6B. 67. 21.
51. 45, 2C. 43,
65, 73, 69, 64,
64, 64, 72, 65,
51, 54, 31, I,

40, 31, I, 43,
34. I, PC, BA,
C6, 6, 14. 1.

6. 17, 1, I,

6, IC, Cl, 43,
II, I, 73, A6,
a, BA, 50, I,

7, 76, 6, II,
lA, Dl, A, DB,
AE, 74, B7, 3C,
75, 3, B9, Bl,
3C, 4C, 75, 7.
Bl, 1, BA, 17.
59, 75, 31. 77.
73, 5. BA, A6.
1, CD, 31. 73.

16. I, 1. 76,
33, I, IE, Cl,

31. 4C. 51, 54. 31
2C, 31, 41. 67, 74

45, 24, 52, 65, 73
65. 73. 69, 64, 65
6C, 65, 64, 24, 43
61, 6C. 6C, 34. 53
45, 4C. 47, SI. 45

45. 53, 53, 47. 53
73. 61. 76, 65. 64
47, 40. 31, 75. 71
65, 6E, 74, 21. 52
73. 73. 21, 55. 71
4C. 51, 54, 33, I

47, 40, 32, I, 43
3. 1, B4, 9, CD

51, C6, 6, IS. 1

I, 06, 6, 11, 1

IC, C3, 38, C3. 74
B. C9, 75. BB. II

Bl. 77, 3. IB. 7

1. 11. 75, 3. B9
74, CB, AC, PE, CB
37. 75, DA. A, OB
I. 3C, SI, 75. 7

El. 51, 1. 73, Bl
I, B4. 9, CO. 31

16, I, 1. 84. 3C
I. EB, 15. IB, OB

CO, B4, 3B, CO, 31
6, 11, 1. 11. 74

B9, 7b, I, 73, A4

1731 DATA BA, 06. I. SI, 87, 1, 81. 5, 4C
1741 DATA Bl, 31, 74, 6, 11. 1, 1, 74, 3

1751 DATA 57, 2, BE, 76, I, Al , 17, 1, 3
1761 DATA 56. El, 21, 7D, SB, 87, 3C. I. A5
1171 DATA 11, 7B. II. 74, 5, 01, t. II, 1

1711 DATA 84, 49, CO. 21. 81, 9, 35. CD. 31

1791 DATA 1, BA, 53, 3. Bl, 9, 35, CD, 21
1111 DATA 19, 9, CO. 37. 76. 6, Bl, 1. 11
till DATA 1, Bl. 2, 4C, CO, 31, Bl. 9, 35
1131 DATA 1. 74. I, BA, 77, I, BB, 3. 4C
1131 DATA 77, 16, I. 1, 26, CS, 16, 78, 1

1141 DATA 84, 49. CD, 31, 72. DO, BA, 73. I

1151 DATA 21. E0. 71. I. 74, 7, 24, 57, 30
1161 DATA 31, 3C, 3. 76, 2. 79, C3. 33. E4
1171 DATA 75, 73. El, D7, I, 3C, 31, 3C. 3
1111 DATA CA. I, 74. Bl , 3C, 31, 72, DO. 77
1191 DATA C3. 3C, 1, 75, Dl, II, B, 11, 1

till DATA 65. 6C, 74, 21, 41, 64, 64. 73. 65
1911 DATA 65. 72, 31. 6C. 65, 77, 31, 61. 64
1931 DATA 45. 6B, 74. 65, 72, 29, 30. 21. 6E
1939 DATA 65, 29, 3B, D. A, 33, 31. 6e, 69
1941 DATA 34. 63, 61, 61. 72, 61, 63, 74, 45
1951 DATA 34. BA. 3C. B, Bl, 5C, I, BA, 91
1961 DATA 8, El, 51, I, BA, 71, B, C6, 6

1971 DATA 11, 3B, 72, 8, I, 74, C, 87. 91
1919 DATA El. 1, I, C3, BA, 71, B. 84. A
1991 DATA B9, 31. I, Bl, 21, 73, AA, 57, BE
2111 DATA 2, 73, A4, BA, E3, B, 84, 9. CD
2114 DATA DB. C3, D. A, 24, 84. 9, CD. 21
3124 DATA C3, I, I, I, I. 1. I. I, I

2431 DATA 361651

CO, 31. E. 7. 87. 65.- 2. 673
81, 32, AA. A3, 4A, I. 87, 613
71, Dl, El, Dl, Cl, 3, rl, BIB
A5. 84. 13. 83, 11. CO. II, 76C
41, IB, lE, 2C, 1. IE, C3. 579
•9. 1C, 78, 1. IC. 6, 7D, 611
BA, 35, I, Cl, 56, 1, BA, 5DS
75, 8 , BA. 66, I, Bl, 44. 5B7
CO. 21. IC, Cl, 38, 6, 33. 599
CO. 31. IE, 6, 33. I, 36, 4A7
81. 9, 35, CD, 31, I, 17, 4IC
El, 9, 1, 81. 4. 4C. CO. 734
4C, 75. 12, E4, ED. I. 2C. 617
A3, 97, 1, 71, C3. 3C. 43. 726
77, CA, 4, 3, E8. Bl, Bl. 7B6
7, 11, 26. 11, 1, rC. 71, 766
1. 71. C3. 43, 75. 73. 73, 6AC

73, 73. 3A. 34, 45. 6C, 74. 583
64, 72, 65, 73, 73, 21. 31. 517
67, 31, 63, 61, 61. 6B. 67, 579
6E, 65, 73, 3C, 24, 34. 31, 371
73, 73, 29, 6D, 61. 71, 2E. SD4
3. 84, 9, CO, 31, BA. 30. 66A

71. 8 , 29, 84, A, CD, 31. 697
3, El. 11, I, Cl, 4. I, 572

CO. 31. 43. C7, 2A. 57. 57, 731
73. 8 , lA, E, 73, 8 . S3. 7E1
31, 5r, C3, AC, 7E. CB. A, IIC
8A, El. 8. 84, 9. CD, 31. 6D6
I. 1. I. I. I, 1. 1. €3

be printed. F3 toggles this choice on and

off. You can back out of the process before

printing by hitting Esc.

Once you’ve picked your settings, put

the envelope into the printer slot and press

Enter. Your envelope will be printed, the

print menu will disappear, the reverse-

video field will revert to normal, and

you’ll be back in your application exactly

where you left off.

If your printer has problems (if it’s off-

line, out of paper, and so forth), two beeps

will sound, and the print menu will be re-

displayed. Just correct the error condition

and press Enter again. (If your printer is

off-line or its paper tray has been removed,

it will take some time before the error

beeps sound.) Should you accidentally try

to print to your modem (or to a nonexistent

port), the program will simply exit as it

normally does.

ENVELOPE is designed for text-based

screens. If your word processor supports

both text and graphics modes, you must

switch to text mode in order to print your

address. Avoid nonprinting formatting

codes (used by word processors) in the ad-

dress field you want printed, as they may
come out as a strange assortment of graph-

ics characters.

If you forget to update your return ad-

dress, you won’t normally have to exit

your word processor to fix it. All major

word processors now let you shell to DOS,
where you can simply call up ENVELOPE
with the /R option. (You may need to enter

ENVELOPE’S drive and directory infor-

mation.) Enter the new return address and

ENVELOPE will update its resident copy.

(It’s not advisable to save the address to the

.COM file in this situation.) When you re-

turn to your word processor, usually by en-

tering EXIT, you can then proceed to print

your envelope.

HOWITWORKS The operation ofEN-
VELOPE is relatively straightforward.

The routine is normally activated by hit-

ting Alt-E. The “Customizing ENVE-
LOPE” sidebar shows how to modify this

default hotkey combination either in the

source code or (using DEBUG) in the

.COM file. ENVELOPE steals BIOS in-

ENVELOPE is

designed for text-based

screens. If your word

processor has both text

and graphics modes, you

must switch to text mode

to print your address.

terrupt 9, which services the keyboard.

The installation phase of ENVELOPE
adds some extra code (a portion of the pro-

cedure INTTOh) to the standard interrupt 9.

This code is executed at every key press

and release, but no one can type fast

enough to notice any delay.

ENVELOPE monitors the contents of

the keyboard register (located at port ad-

dress 60h) until an E (scan code 18) is

pressed. Hitting any other key results in a

farjump to the old interrupt 9 code, which

processes the key in the normal way. If E
has been pressed, a further check is made
to test for the status of the Shift keys. Func-

tion 2 of BIOS interrupt 1 6h is used to ob-

tain the shift status, which is returned in

register AL. If the Alt status is not active,

control is again returned to the original in-

terrupt. IfAlt-E has been pressed, a further

check testing the byte labeled BUSY is

made to make sure that ENVELOPE is not

already active.

When all of these conditions are met,

the pop-up procedure begins. Various reg-

isters related to keystroke processing need

to be reset before the program can proceed

safely. Next, the main processor registers

are pushed onto the stack and the busy flag

is incremented, thus preventing multiple

calls. The current video mode is checked,

and certain information, such as the video

page and selected screen parameters, is

saved. ENVELOPE can only capture an

address when your PC is operating in one

of the text modes (modes 0 through 3 and

mode 7). If you try to pop up ENVELOPE
in a graphics mode, nothing happens.

ENVELOPE supports the 4()-column

modes as well as the 43-row EGA and 50-

and 60-row VGA modes. For the program

to function correctly, it must know the

number of columns and the last row and

column numbers of the current display

mode. This information is obtained in a

manner similar to that used in ASPRN (see

the Utilities column in our March 15,

1988, issue).

The procedure ENVI MAIN is a lin-
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CUSTOMIZING ENVELOPE

You can modify several of ENVE-
LXJPE’s defaults to reflect your spe-

cific needs or preferences. The hotkey

combination can be changed by altering

the variables SCAN_CODE and SHIFT
_STAT, which are located in the

EQUATES section at the top of the EN-
VELOPE.ASM source code listing. You
would then assemble, link, and EXE-
2BIN the program. The hexadecimal val-

ues ofthe keyboard scan codes are shown

in Figure A, and the shift status mask val-

ues are listed in Figure B.

Ifyou are working with an already-as-

sembled copy of ENVELOPE.COM,
you can modify it using DEBUG. Make
sure that you have ENVELOPE.COM,
Version 1 .0, and that the file is in your

current directory. DEBUG must be in ei-

ther the current directory or a directory in

your PATH. The following example

statement is a demonstration of how to

change the default hotkey to Ctrl-X:

DEBUG ENVELOPE.COM
E 857 'CTL-X* ; Message
E 358 2D ;Scan code
E 362 84 ; Shift mask
W
Q

Don’t type the semicolons or the com-

ments; they’re just for your information.

It’s also a good idea to keep a copy of the

original program just in case you make a

mistake.

You can also set the printer model to

default to an original LaserJet by entering

a different byte for STATUS. (The de-

scription of the bits in the STATUS byte

is shown in the .ASM listing; follow it

carefully. For example, in order to

change the defaults to use an original La-

serJet, to print the return address, and to

use .small envelopes, make this change to

ENVELOPE.COM:
DEBUG ENVELOPE.COM
E 940 2 ; STATUS byte
W
Q

Similarly, you can choose a different

default port by entering a new value for

the word PRINT-PORT. To change to

the COMl port, for example, enter the

following:

DEBUG ENVELOPE. COM
E 93A 1 ; Printer port
H
Q

The most significant changes you

may decide to make to ENVELOPE’S
default values have to do with the spacing

ofthe address that is to be printed on your

envelopes. The top and left margin set-

tings are based on limited experimenta-

tion on my part. You should experiment

with these settings as well. Then if the rc-

SHIFT_MASK Value Table

ImJI ••••••••
[|ctf1|| •••• ••••
in^siil •• •• ••

Jr-sm' •••••••
SMR.IUSK 01234S678SABCDEF
vaiN

•—Pressed

Rgure B: The combinaiioit ofshift keys

needed topop up the program corresponds to

a unique SHIFT-MASK value in the

ENVELOPE.ASM listing. You tnay substitute

any ttfthe values abovefor the default Alt key.

Note that the listings alntve are in be.x.

suits and conclusions of your experi-

ments arc different form those of mine,

especially ifyou have chosen a custom or

an exotic format for your preprinted en-

velopes, you may want to modify the val-

ues that 1 have used for the margins. The
margin settings are placed in the

EQUATES section of the ENVELOPE
.ASM program. Notice that the bytes of

the margin .settings arc reversed and that

ENVELOPE sends the character images

rather than the numeric values to the

printer.

To pnxluce a distinctive address style,

other landscape fonts (either cartridge or

soft) could be used, but it is not practical

to do this with DEBUG. If you’re work-

ing with an assembler, however, you can

just modify the FONT string to use the

font that you desire from among the re-

sources that are available to you. If you

should request a font that you have for-

gotten to download, your laser printer

will default to the close.st land.scape font

that is available.—Ron Saidikowski

Keyboard Scan Codes for Alternative Hotkeys

n -v

111 {lillHIH llllllllin HIHIIIII

Figure A: Ifthe hotkey combination used to activate theprogram is not to your liking
.
you can

easily change the default to suit yourpreferences. First, select a new hotkey combinationfrom

the diagram above and then type in its scan code in place ofthe value shownfor tfw

SCAN-CODE variable in the ENVELOPE.ASM source code listing. You should note that the

listings above are in hexadecimal numbers. Keep a copy ofthe originalprogram in case you

make a mistake.
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ear piece of code that performs the func-

tions of cursor movement, address defini-

tion, printer setup, and the actual print

operation. Since the code is well docu-

mented, I’ll present only an overview,

with a few appropriate details. The install

procedure, described below, initializes

various messages and flags that are ac-

cessed from within ENVL_MAIN.
All video operations ate handled by

BIOS interrupt I Oh. This means that after

the tows and columns ate set, no check for

adapter type is requited. Further, no code

is needed to prevent screen flicker. The

BIOS video routines rely on the cursor po-

sition, which is generally communicated

via the DX register, with the row number

in DH and the column number in DL.

Tbe procedure WINDOW swaps the

command menus on and off the screen.

WINDOW expects the upper-left screen

location in DX, the number of tows in the

menu in AX, the number of columns in

CX, and the memory offset of the menu
image in SI. The nested loops in this proce-

dure exchange the current contents on the

screen with the menu image in memory,

one location at a time. Another call to the

routine restores the screen and saves the

menu image for later use.

You’ll note that there is a slight asym-

metry in the BIOS video routines. Func-

tion 8 reads the character and attribute

from the current cursor location into AX
(character to AL and attribute to AH).

Function 9 writes the character in AL with

the attribute in BL to the current cursor lo-

cation. In addition, it requires the character

count (in this case, I)inCX.

The initial menu instructs you to move
the cursor to the upper-left comer of the

desired address and then hit Enter. The Ar-

row keys. Enter, and Esc ate thus the only

accepted entries. The procedure GET
-CHAR obtains keyboard input via BIOS
interrupt 16h. The Arrow keys are extend-

ed codes, which are returned in AH with a

zero in AL (since the standard BIOS calls

for a normal keyboard ate used). The rou-

tine GET_JMP_OFF processes these

codes, returning ajump offset in DL An il-

legal code causes the carry flag to be set on

return. The cursor can thus be moved to

any possible location on the screen. That

location is saved in UPLEFT when Enter is

pressed.

P C

The next menu, a variant of the initial

menu, tells the user to move the cursor to

the bottom-right corner of the address

field. As the cursor is moved, the address

is highlighted in reverse video. This is

done by changing the attribute bytes in the

REVERSE procedure. As the original at-

tributes will have to be restored, they are

reversed exactly. As a consequence certain

screen color combinations may, when
highlighted, end up blinking or barely visi-

ble. Again the procedure GET_IMP_OFF
decodes the Arrow keys, though this time

ENVL31AINisa

linear piece of code that

performs the functions of

cursor movement, address

definition, printer setup,

and the actual print

operation.

the Jump offsets are different. If Esc is

pressed, the screen attributes are corrected

before exiting. When Enter is pressed, the

desired address is defined and ready to

print.

The print menu is then swapped onto

the screen. Now the only acceptable input

characters are Esc, Enter, and function

keys FI through F3. FI and F2 define the

envelope size by setting or clearing bit 2 in

the STATUS byte and by highlighting the

appropriate word in the menu. F3 toggles

printing of the return address, following a

procedure similar to that for choosing the

envelope size. The actual print operation is

initiated by hitting Enter. After printing,

the screen is returned to its initial state,

which includes restoring the cursor to its

original location. The BUSY flag is

cleared, the registers are restored, and con-

trol is returned to the original application

program.

The installation part of the code deter-

mines whether ENVELOPE has been pre-

viously installed, decodes and processes

MAGAZINE DECEMBER2 7, 1
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the command-line switches, alters the re-

turn address if requested, displays appro-

priate messages, and finally installs

ENVELOPE, if possible. Residency is de-

termined by the time-honored method of

searching memory for the program copy-

right notice. IfENVELOPE is already res-

ident, a flag is set, the segment of this ver-

sion is saved, and an appropriate message

is displayed. Further operations can also

test this flag, which is bit 7 in the byte la-

beled STATUS.
The actual decoding of the command-

line switches in assembly language is a

grueling task that deserves no further elab-

oration. I’ll describe only the resulting op-

erations. If /U has been entered, ENVE-
LOPE attempts to uninstall itself. An
appropriate bit in the STATUS byte is set

to reflect the LaserJet model if /L is en-

countered, and the port to which the printer

is connected (the value of the word
PRINT-PORT) is set on receipt of /P.

The /R option potentially requires the

most work. The current return address (in

the executable version of the program,

which is not necessarily the one that is resi-

dent) is displayed , and the user is appropri-

ately prompted. As currently cod^, the

return address comprises thr^ lines of 40
characters each. Function OAh (Buffered

Keyboard Input) of DOS interrupt 21h is

called to process the input. Note that the

string required by this function, located at

the label ADR-BUF, in fact consists of43

bytes. The first byte is the size of the buffer

(plus 1 byte for a carriage return). The next

byte will contain the number of characters

input, not counting the terminating car-

riage return. (This byte is tested for a zero

following the requested user input to signal

acceptance of the current return address.)

The actual characters typed in ate found

beginning at ADR_BUF-l-2.

As processing of the /R switch contin-

ues, the user is given the option of saving

the current return address to ENVELOPE
.COM, which makes it the default return

address in subsequent installation re-

quests. The save is executed using stan-

dard IX)S file requests, and includes limit-

ed error checking. This means that the new
copy of ENVELOPE.COM will be creat-

ed on the current active drive and directo-

ry. The .COM file on-disk does not have

the PSP (Program Segment Prefix), so

9 8 8



SeeDOSrun.

Look at DOS. It looks back at you. See this user-d^ned menu.
HnudtesyoudoaUtiiework. It runsyourfiworiteprograms and

You need the Norton Commander. routines ata keys^oke.

View twodirectories—Jhm one or
twodisks—at once.

And moveyour/Ues around quidtfy

Fuddown a menu forquick,

easy access to theJm powerand
/eatures oftheprogram.

Rememberyour last IScommands?
OurCommand History does.

Tbkeyour fnck and run diem again.

ViewyourdBASE* Hotmdata

uridiout having to rundBA^
h'sasdoseasakeystoke.

Anodter keystroke shousLotu^
1-2-3* or^mphot^files— with-

out running 1-2-3 or Symphot^

See DOS run like you’ve never seen it before Like you won’t see it run with any
otherDOS enhancement shell See version 2.0 of uie Norton Commander'-—
a dramatically advanced version of the program Ir^nwrid called “tops in its

class ... a new level of convenience forMS/DOS users.” The new Norton
Commander combines the functions of a hard disk managerwith all the

features you need to support and enhance the DOS command line Yet it’s

flexible enough to get out ofyourwaywhenyou don’t need to see it

Novice or expert, you’ll want to see your dealer

right away. And see how fast DOS can rua

ORCLE 302ONREADER SERVICE CARD

PfRigDfd far Ihf IBM* PS/2*«i>d PC tiniilics.M>d 100Scr>fnMtib>c«.AviiUbkit mow >oftwiir<tfilef».oTdlffcl from hr(rTNortoaCompuiiog,lnr.
22IDWibhirrBM*ia6.S«>Uli(aak«.CA9(M03.2U.3l9-2000ViMandMaMrrCard welromr rVtrrNanoaCiwnpuliiw.



The HiREZ" Mouse. You canfeel
,

the difference

onyourfirst lap around the screen. , The cursor

responds more crisply toyour ^ ' control, moving

320pixelsfor every inch on the desktop,

versus200 ^ for ordinary mice. Built-in

ballistic tuningand30% less weight enable it

togo the distance without dragging its

tail, soyou can cruise throughyour work

in less time and deskspacc.

HiREZbrings high performance to all

yourfavorite PCsoftware. And the Logitech name

on the hood meansyou can counton what's inside.

After all, we build micefor companies

like Apple. AT&T, DEC. and H-P.

All this mousepower

comes with the

ordinary sticker

price of$149.00.

For the name
ofyournearest

dealer, call

800-231-7717.

In California- 800-

552-8885. In Europe:

-f-(- 41-21-869-96-56.

ORCLE 133 ON READER SERVICE CARD

a LOGITECH
Personal Peripherals. Worldwide.



UTILITIES

r
ENVELOPE BY
MODEM

The programs published in PC
Mayazine arc available by mo-

dem from PC MagNct. an on-line

service thnrugh which readers cun

discuss the columns with the PC
Mayuzine editors.

To join PC MagNct. set your

communications software for ei-

ther .WO or 1 .200 bits per second.

7 data bits, even parity. I stop bit.

and full duplex. You can use any

of more than .100 local access

phone numbers, including: Bos-

ton. (617) .S42-17%; New York.

(212) 422-8820; Chicago. (.112)

691-01.10; or San Francisco, (415)

956-4191. To find the number
nearest your dialing exchange, or

for 2.4(M)-bps service, connect

with PC MagNet and type GO
PHONES. For Customer &rvicc.

call (8(X)) 84X-899(); in Ohio and

outside the United States, call

(614)4.57-86.50.

When you connect with PC
MagNet. press Ctrl-C. At the

USER ID prompt, enter

I770(K),5(XH). Enter PC»MAG-
NET at the PASSWORD pnmtpt

and enter Z10D8822 at the EN-
TER AGREEMENT NUMBER

Ron Saidikowski

Purpose:

Formal:

Remarks:

prompt.

K' MagNet costs $I2..50 per

hour for 1 .2(X)/2,4(XFbps .service

and $6 for .KX) bps, via Master-

Card, VISA, or American Ex-

press. There is no additional

charge for downloading source

ctxie or compiled programs from

K' MagNet. These pnrgrams can

be copied but arc copyright and arc

made available only for noncom-

mercial use. Ytxi may make copies

for others as long as no charge is

involved, but making copies for

any commercial purpose is strietly

prohibited.

ENVELOPE
Command

1988 No. 22 (Utilities)

A memory-resident utility that captures a name and
address field from the screen and prints it, along with an

optional return address, on an envelope fed into a laser

printer.

(d: ] [path] ENVELOPE [/U] /Pxx /Ln [/R]

Entered without command-line parameters, ENVELOPE
defaults to /PLl (printer port LPTl) and /L2 (LaserJet II or

compatible printer with center-feed envelope slot). Other

values for xx are L2, L3, Cl , C2, C3, or C4 (for LPT2, LPT3,

and COMl through COM4, respectively). The /L switch

with a value of 1 for n is used for the older LaserJet or

LaserJet Plus (or compatible), whose envelopes feed at the

bottom of a landscape page.

The default Alt-E hotkey initiates the defining and printing

process. The cursor keys are used to position the cursor on
the upper-left comer of the name and address to be

printed, and pressing Enter anchors it. The cursor keys are

then used to define (highlight) the recipient's address field,

which may be up to six lines deep and any displayable

number of characters long. Pressing Enter then presents a

choice between envelope sizes (FI for small No. 6 enve-

lopes or F2 for large No. 10s). F3 toggles a selection high-

light between printing and not printing a return address.

Pressing Enter then prints the envelope inserted into the

laser printer's manual feed slot. At any point before

printing starts. Esc can be used to exit.

The optional /R command-line switch permits storing a

return address of up to three lines of 40 characters each.

This address can be stored (and updated) as a permanent
part of ENVELOPE.COM, if desired, or it can be used

during a single session only. ENVELOPE.COM is nor-

nwlly installed via the user's AUTOEXEC.BAT file. If it is

the last terminate-and-stay-resident utility loaded, it can be

uninstalled at the DOS prompt by being invoked with the

optional /U switch. Instructions for changing the hotkey

and other defaults are given in the main article.

Available for downloading from PC MagNet (see the

"ENVELOPE by Modem" sidebar), ENVELOPE.COM is

already compiled and ready to run. ENVELOPE.BAS will

automatically create ENVELOPE.COM when run once in

BASIC. Creating ENVELOPE.COM from the

ENVELOPE.ASM source code requires the use of a macro
assembler (IBM or Microsoft, Version 2 or later) and the

following commands:

Photocopy this pafte. Trim and
hole-punch the copy aiul (uld it to

vourDOS manual.

L

HASH ENVELOPE;
LINK ENVELOPE;
EXE2BIN ENVELOPE ENVELOPE.COM;

PC MAGAZINE DECEMBER2 7. 1988
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Most offices have only one laser printer. So user

access can be a real pain. But a Local Area Network

can cost twice as much as the printer. And buy-

ing a laser for each user is out of the question.

That’s whyThe Logical Connection makes
everyone happy. You, because the cost is low,

your employees, because they each get a laser

virtually at their fingertips.

With The Logical Connection you can put the

printer in a central location. Users access it in

seconds from their own terminals with the new,

simple and convenient, memoiy-resklent,“Pop-Up’,’

switching menu. Then, The Logical Connection

takes over. If the printer is occupied, it holds each

job until its current work is finished,

automatically printing each new
job in turn.

PCMAGAZINE
has twice named The Logical

Connection its Editor’s Choice. In

fact, they called it, . . more than

logical— maybe inspired.”

EDITOR’S
cnoirr

Everybody^ hq^with
the Lodcd Connection.

11200 Industriplex Blvd.. Baton Roum. LA 70809

SALES OFFICE: 1322 Bell Avenue. SuHe lA.lbstin. CA 92680

(800) 225-2775 ( 714 ) 259.054!

The Logical Connection is a trademark of Fifth Generation Systems, Inc.

Pop-Up is a trademark of Popular Pr^rams, Inc. The maken of FASTBACK and FASTBACK PLUS
CIRCLE 288ON READER SERVICECARD
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lOOh (the length of the PSP) is subtracted

from the length of the memory image to

obtain the Tile length. The write operation

is performed using DOS function 40h. Fi-

nally, if ENVELOPE is resident, the ad-

dress is copied to the resident version, for

which the memory segment has been

saved. In this case, the offsets are the

same.

If ENVELOPE is not resident, and the

user has not requested an uninstall, ENVE-
LOPE attempts to leave a resident version

of the program. If any illegal user input is

encountered while decoding the command
tail, ENVELOPE will attempt to install

with the current settings. The environment

block is released, interrupt 09h is redirect-

ed, a message is displayed, and ENVE-
LOPE exits via DOS function 3lh. Only

the portion of code up to the label IN-

STALL remains in memory. ENVELOPE
is a relatively simple TSR routine, as it

makes no DOS calls when active and

attaches only to the keyboard interrupt.

TALKING TO LASER PRINTERS Re-

cent articles (February 16 and 29, 1988) in

PC Magazine have covered the details of

communicating with laser printers. Vari-

ous command strings, all beginning with

ESC (IBh), are sent to the printer. Fust

comes the RESET_LJ command, fol-

lowed by the FONT string. The FONT
string is a series of commands that switch

to the Courier Bold font in landscape ori-

entation (an internal font that is available

on all printer models) and set the printer for

manu^ feed.

TheTOP-MARGIN and LEFT-MAR-
GIN strings set the top and left margins, re-

spectively. The margin values are altered

to reflect envelope size and printer model.

The return address is next sent to the print-

er, if it has been requested. Blank lines are

then entered to move down to the top ofthe

addressee space, and the left margin is re-

set by sending the string LEFT-MARGIN
again, with a different value. (A note to

programmers: I was unable to reset the top

margin in an analogous manner, even if I

sent an intervening Clear Margin request. I

noticed with interest, however, that the ar-

ticle "Learning to Live with Laser Print-

ers, Part I” (February 16, 1988) made no

use or mention of the “Top Margin" com-

mand.)

The address that's highlighted on the

screen is now sent to the printer, one char-

acter at a time, with a carriage return and a

line feed added after each line except the

last. SiiKe the print menu could well over-

lay the address field, it is removed before

sending the address to the printer. A final

RESET-U flushes the printer buffer (that

is, actually prints the envelope) and re-

stores the printer to its normal state of wait-

ing for the next user.

The routine OUT-STRING sends a

string of characters, pointed to by SI and

terminated by an ASCII 0, to the printer.

The procedure OUT-UNE sends a line of

charters from the screen, starting at the

cursor location in DX. Both of these rou-

The Perfect Addition just

might change the way you use

WordPerfect. With access to

virtually every command available

from a central menu, you'll find

yourself taking full advantage of

WordPerfect's power and high per-

formance features.

If you create WordPerfect

macros, you can install them on the

menu for easy selection. Then add
a custom reference window to doc-

ument the macro's function.

With the Perfect Addition,

flexibility is built in. Designed to

be used from the keyboard. The
Perfect Addition now supports the

Microsoft mouse as well.

With selectable hot keys, short

cut keys for quick selection, pop up
reference windows for commaiids
or macros, and a convenient repeat

key. The Perfect Addition is the

solution to getting more from
WordPerfect versions 4. 1 through

5.0.

The Perfect Addition. Use it to

create your very own menu
standard. Ask your dealer, or call

us direct at 1-800-544-2049.

Only $54.95

APPLAUSE
SOFTWARE

New Address!

P.O. Box 4104

Salt Lake City

Utah. K41 10-4104

QRCLE 142ON READER SERVICE CARD
WordPerfect n refiMered tradenuri of WordPerfect CorporMion. The Perfec t Addilton i» tradenuri of AppUuv Soflwve Mrcroiaft n a regiuered trademarli of Microaofi Corporalian.
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tines call OUT_CHAR, which actually

sends characters individually to the laser

printer. OUT_CHAR is called with the

character to be printed in AL, and on return

it signals error conditions via the Carry

Flag. OUT_CHAR first loads the port

number, which is stored in the variable

PRINT-PORT, into DX. This register is

used to communicate with the BIOS inter-

rupts for both parallel and serial output. A
value of 0, 1 , or 2 corresponds to the paral-

lel ports LPTl through LPT3, respective-

ly. In this case function 0 of interrupt I7h

will send the character in AL to the parallel

port whose number is in DX. Error codes

are returned in AH. If bitO (timed-out), bit

3 (I/O error) , or bit 5 (out of paper) is set on

return, then OUT_CHAR sets the cany

flag before returning.

If the value in DX is 3 or greater, 3 is

subtracted from DX so that it can corre-

spondingly refer to the ports COMl
through COM4. In this case, function 1 of

interrupt I4h is then called to send the

character in AL to the serial port in DX.
An error is signaled if bit 7 of AH is set.

(While writing ENVELOPE, I discovered

that The Peter Norton Programmer's
Guide to the IBM PC, p. 212, states that

the service is successful if AH is 0 on re-

turn. Ray Duncan’s Advanced MS-DOS,
p. 429, correctly notes that success or fail-

ure is repotted only in bit 7 of AH. 1 men-

tion this because it took several iterations

and a CodeView session to sort it out.)

The Hewlett-Packard LaserJet Series 11

printer is a masterpiece of design and pro-

duction, but the earlier LaserJet and L^r-
Jet Plus are somewhat lesser machines. In

particular, the offset envelope feed on the

earlier models can be finicky and may re-

quire frequent user assistance. Further, af-

ter an envelope is printed, the Manual Feed

panel indicator light remains on, even

though a subsequent print operation will

function normally. (This panel light opera-

tion is noted in the HP TechnicalReference

Manual.) Paper jams are possible on all

models, most commonly when a sheet of

paper from the feeder tray gets partially

drawn into the printer after the envelope

successfully prints. The only thing to do
when this happens is to reposition the sheet

correctly, turn offthe printer, and then turn

it on again.

COMPATIBILITY While 1 don’t use

many memory-resident programs, 1 have

had no problems using ENVELOPE with

those I’ve tried. It should be installed after

DOS PRINT and any DOS MODE calls,

but beyond this it’s not particular about its

location in memory unless you wish to un-

install it later. In that case, install it last.

ENVELOPE is useful in that it moves

an additional chore to your Laser printer

and eliminates the need to type addresses

twice. Now ifwe could only do something

about forms! GS

Ron Saidikowski is a computer hobbyist

andfirst-time contributor to PC Magazine.

New FULL-COLOR Video Digitizer: $399.95

B/W Video Digitizer: $249.95

Capture high-quality real-world images on yixir PC/XT/AT or PS/2
25/30 from any standard video source (video camera, VCR, etc)

ComputerEyee COLOR:
• EGA, MCG A, and VGA compatible

• Up to 256 colors on the screen
• Supports all standard file formats Splash. Deluxe Paint II.

color TIFF, others

• Also supports all standard b/w modes and file formats

ComputerEyee 6/W:
• Supports CGA, EGA, Hercules, MCGA. and VGA
• Supports scanner-type larger-than screen images

• Supports files compatible with PageMaker (TIFF). Ventura
(
PCX and

IMG). Windows, GEM, and others - virtually all standard popular

graphics programs*

ComputerEyes is backed by a one year warranty and the

success of over 20,000 systems sold. See your dealer or

order direct. For more information, example images,

or Demo Disk (S3),

call (617) 329-5400.

To order call 600 346*0090

VISA. M/C. or COO accepted
Digital Vtsion. Inc.

66EasiernAve
Dedham. MA 02026

r'tor'i t: tts rYKi dc atacd ccDV/tr-tr r'ADrr

We've Added a New Teacher to
Our Assembly Language Program.
Introducing The Visible Computer: 80286-an advanced version of

the “Award Winning" TVC: 8088. Its animated simulation of the PC’s

microprocessor shows you exactly how assembly language instruc-

tions are carried out. And it comes complete with a comprehensive
400 p. manual.

TVC lets you choose from 45 demonstration
programs that can be executed with the sim-

ulator-from simple register loads to advanced
programs that manipulate interrupts and per-

form hie I/O. It makes learning assembly
language . . . elementary!

f 8088 <
I o 1

f r J

The Visible \\! ) y The Visible
Computer; 8088 \ 1 / /

Computer: 80286
$79.95 V fj $99.95

(Not Copy ^otected.) \, r (Not Copy ^otectod.)

Software Masters""
The Visible Cornputen 8088 for IBM PC/XT/AT sod true compatibles; TVC: 80286

for IBM AT. To order direct: Software Maaters, 2714 Pinfeather, Bryan, TX 77801;

(409) 822-9490. Include $3.00 handling. Bank cards accepted.

CIRCLE 487ON READER SERVICE CARD
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The mouseand
ITS MESSAGES
Here’s an explanation ofhow the mouse message system works, describing why the mouse is

an integralpart ofthe OS/2 Presentation Manager graphical interface.

I
n the last Environments column I dis-

cussed why the mouse is an important

part of a graphical windowing environ-

ment such as the OS/2 Presentation Man-

ager. Methods of interaction between us-

ers and computers have been progressively

evolving. We have nxjved tom a purely

teletype environment (in which the key-

board generates a data stream that is sim-

ply echoed on the display) through a full-

screen character-mode enviromnent (in

which cursor keys are necessary to move
to different areas of the display) to a graph-

ical windowing enviromnent.

The graphical windowing environment

often involves a high density of on-screen

information, including objects analogous

to real-world objects, such as buttons and

dials. In the real world, you use your fin-

gers with these objects. In a graphical win-

dowing environment, you use an exten-

sion of your fingers—the mouse. As you

move the mouse on your desk, a small bit-

map (called the mouse pointer) moves on-

screen. You click (that is, press and re-

lease) a mouse button to signal an action on

an object, or press and hold the mouse but-

ton to move or resize an object.

In this column we’U be looking at the

Presentation Manager mouse tom the pro-

grammer's perspective. That said, I sus-

pect that your first question might be:

What functions do you call to obtain input

tom the mouse?
But that’s not the right question. Al-

though the Presentation Manager includes

some functions that let you determine

where the mouse pointer is positioned and

whether a mouse button is down or up, in

many cases you don't have to use these

functions. Instead, you read mouse input

by processing messages. There is no addi-

tional oveihead involved with using the

mouse in a Presentation Manager pro-

gram; you don’t have to “open” the

mouse or do anything special. In fact, ev-

ery Presentation Manager program you’ve

seen in these columns has received mouse
messages, but the programs chose to ig-

nore them.

INPUT EVENTS The Presentation

Manager supports two sources of user in-

put—the keyboard and the mouse. These

two devices generate what are called “in-

put events.” For the keyboard, an input

event is the press or the release of a key.

For the mouse, an input event is a mouse
movement or the press or release of a

mouse button.

The Presentation Manager translates

keyboard and mouse input events into

There is no additional

overiiead involved with

using the mouse in a

Presentation Manager

program; you don’t have

to do anything special.

messages. These messages are stored in a

buffer called the message queue.

You may resist this terminology at first.

Why call these things “messages”? How
is the procedure different tom what the

BIOS does with keyboard input when
you’re tunning DOS? After all, the BIOS
also processes keyboard input. It reads a

scan code tom the keyboard hardware,

converts it into an ASCII (or extended AS-
CII) code, and stores it in a buffer. It’s the

same principle. Why confuse the issue

with “messages” and “message
queues”?

In fact, messages are different. Unlike

input events, messages have an addressee,

an intended recipient.

In a conventional environment, input

events are addressed “to whom it may
concern” or “to whoever pulls me out of

the buffer first.” But in a windowing envi-

ronment, multiple programs are running

on the same screen. Input events must be

addressed to just one of these programs.

An input event with a recipient becomes a

message.

More precisely, a message in the Pre-

sentation Manager is addressed to a specif-

ic window. Presentation Manager pro-

grams always create one or more
windows. Each window is associated with

a window procedure that processes a mes-

sage when the Presentation Manager calls

the window procedure with parameters

that identify the message.

WHO GETS THE MESSAGE? When
the Presentation Manager translates an in-

put event tom the keyboard or mouse into
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a message, it must determine which win-

dow should get the message. Messages

that come from a keyboard are handled

quite difTeiently from mouse messages in

this respect.

Keyboard messages are addressed to

the “focus window,” also known as the

window with the “input focus.” Only one

window can have the input focus at any

time, and it’s usually obvious to the user

which window this is. The program that

has the focus window is displayed in the

foreground of all the other programs. As
the user switches among programs running

under the Presentation Manager, the focus

window changes and is brought to the fore-

ground. The focus window often indicates

that it has the input focus by displaying a

cursor of some sort.

Mouse messages ate addressed to the

window underneath the mouse pointer at

the time of the input event. If several win-

dows are overlapped on the screen, then

the window in the foreground gets the

mouse message. (There ate some excep-

tions to this rule. A window can temporar-

ily “capture the mouse” and get all mouse

input. Or a window can allow mouse mes-

sages to pass through it to an underlying

window.)

A SIMPLE DEMONSTRATION Let’s

look at some simple mouse processing in a

program called MOUSDEMO. The three

files needed to create MOUSDEMO.EXE
ate shown in Figures 1 through 3. MOUS-
DEMO displays the current jc- and y-coor-

dinates of the pointer position in the center

ofits client window.

Figure 4 shows three instances of

MOUSDEMO running under the OS/2
Presentation Manager. The mouse pointer

itself is the small arrow. The MOUS-
DEMO program also calls DosBeep to

beep the PC’s speaker when you press or

release a mouse button.

As you can see, each instance of

MOUSDEMO displays a different pointer

position! This is b^ause each instance of

MOUSDEMO displays the pointer posi-

tion relative to the lower-left comer of its

client window.

The main function in MOUSDEMO.C
contains the normal collection of function

calls necessary to get the program started.

For example. Presentation Manager pro-

P C

grams always create a message queue by

calling WinCreateMsgQueue. This queue

is used for storing messages to all windows

created in the same thread that created the

message queue.

The WinCreateStdWindow function

creates the collection ofwindows, which is

known as the standard window. These

windows include the title bar window; the

system menu window (to the left ofthe title

bar); the minimize/maximize window (to

the right of the title bar); the sizing border

window (which surrounds the window);

the client window (the large interior area);

and the frame window, which holds all the

other windows together.

Keyboard and mouse messages for all

the windows that MOUSDEMO creates

are stored in MOUSDEMO’s message

queue. A message is retrieved from the

queue by a call to WinGetMsg, and it is

dispatched to a window procedure with

WinDispatchMsg. The Presentation Man-
ager knows which window procedure to

send the message to, because the recipient

ofthe message is part of the message itself.

The window procedures for the frame win-

dow, title bar window, system menu win-

«

# MOUSDEMO mzOce file
f

mousdemo.obj : mousdemo.c
cl -c -G2sw -H3 mousdemo.c

mousdemo.exe : mousdemo.obj mousdemo.def
link mousdemo, /allgntl6, NUL, os2, mousdemo

Figure 1 : TheMOUSDEMO Makefile shown above contains instructionsfor creating the

MOUSDEMO.EXEfilefrom the source codefiles.

NOOSOENO.c — DMienRtrat** boum Matag* procaiaing
<c) 1988, tiff C«MDunicationa Co.
9C Nagaaioa * Charlas Pataold, 9/88

fdafina INCL_NXK
Idaflna INCL GPI
linelud* <oa7.b>
tinclud* <atdio.h>
Idafina iDjtlMBR 1

MM80LT BXPKMTRT CliantWndProc (OWND, USHMtT, KPAIUN, KPMUM) J

BAB bab I

int naia (void)

{
atatic CHAR azCliantClaaa [ ]

• 'MouaDaBO” )

HMQ b»q }

HWMO bwodFraiM, bwndcliant ;

(VISG qaag ;

ULOHO flrranaPlaga rcr^STANDARO t ~Fcr_KBm) t

bab • NioXnitlaliia (8) r

<bBq wlacraataNagQuaua (bab, •) ;

winRagiatarclaaa (bab, aacliaatclasa, cliantwndRroe, ch^sizbrsdrah, f) }

hvndFrana • wincraataBtdWlodow (BNHD DBBXTOP, W8 VXSXBLB,
f firTaBan aija. atcliantclaaa,
*Noaso DaBo",
fL, MULL, I, Abwndcliant) j

whlla (WinOatNag (bab, tqBag, MULL, 8 , 8 ))
NinDiapatcbNag (bab, t^wg) t

wloDaatroyNindow (btmdrrana) |

WlnDaatroyNagOuaua (hBq) ;

winTanaiBata (bab) j

raturn 8 }

) (continues}

Figure 2: TheMOUSDEMO.Cprogram displays the current pointer position in the center ofits

window. The mainfunction has the normal collection offunction calls needed to start theprogram.
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VOID PaintNindow (HHND hwnd, Hps hps, SHORT xPointar, SHORT yPoint«r)
<

•tatic CHAR asBuffar (SB) ;

RBCTL rel ;

aprintf (azBuffar, ' Pointar Poaition • (%d, %d)
KPointar, yPolntar) ;

wlnQuaryMlndotirRact {hwnd, arcl) ;

GpiSatBacHNiz (hpa, BH_OVZRPAINT) ;

HinOrawTaat (hpa, >1, azBuffar, ircl, ClJl NEUTRAL, clr_&Ackgrouno,
DT_CENTER

1
DT_VCEKTER) J

}

KREsuLT exPEtrnty cllantwndproc (Hwno hwnd, ushort nag, hparam aipi, hparam np2)
{

atatic short xPointar, yPointar ;

KPS hpa;
POINTL ptl }

switch (nag)

<

caaa HK_CRBATE:

winStartTinar (hab, hwnd, XO_tiner, list) t

raturn 9 t

caaa WM_TIKER:
winQueryPointarPea (Hwnd_desktop, 4ptl) ;

winMapNlndo%rPointB {HWNO DESKTOP, hwnd, 4ptl, 1) ;

XPointar (SHORT) ptl.x"}
yPointar • (SHORT) ptl.y ;

hpa • HinOatPS (hwnd) ;

Psintwindow (hwnd, hps, xPointar, yPointar) ;

NinRalaaaaPS (hpa) )

raturn 0 ;

caaa wh_mousenove:
XPointar MOUSEK5G(4nag)->x ;

yPointar • MOUSBMSG(4nag)»>y ;

hpa HinCatPS (hwnd) j

paintwindow (hwnd, hpa, xPointar, yPointar) ;

winRalaaaaPS (hpa) ;

braalc j

caaa HM_BUTTONlOOWN:
OoaBaap (2S6, 100) ;

braak ;

caaa WH_BUTTONlUPt
DoaBaap (512, 100) ;

raturn 0 ;

caaa wh_BUTTON10BLC1J(i
OoaBaap (1024, 100 ) ;

raturn 9 ;

caaa HM_PAINTs
hpa • NinBaginPaint (hwnd, NULL, NULL) }

GpiBrasa (hps) j

PaintMindow (hwnd, hps, xPointar, yPointar) ;

NinendPaint (hpa) ;

raturn 0 ;

caaa WM DESTROY:
NinStopTinar (hab, hwnd, lo TIMER) }

raturn 0 ;

”

>

raturn NinDafwmdowProc (hwnd, nag, npl, np2) ;

>

{hKUfe2fndst

;

; MOUSDEMO.DEF codule definition file

NAME MOUSDEMO WINDOWAPl

DESCRIFTION 'Mouse Denonstrstlon Prograa (c) 19B0, Biff CosoRunicetions Co.'
PR0TM<M>B
HEAPSIZE 1024
STACKSIZE B192
EXPORTS ClientWndProc

Figure 3: The MOUSDEMO.DEF module defimtumfile contains information used b\ LINK in

creating the MOUSDEMO.EXEfile.

dow, minimize/maximize window, and

sizing border window are located in the

PMWIN.DLL dynamic link library. The
client window's window procedure is

called ClientWndProc and is located in

MOUSDEMO itself. GientWndProc pro-

cesses all messages to the client window.

This architecture is an extremely im-

portant part of the Presentation Manager.

All of the messages to a window—regard-

less of where they originate—come
through that window's window procedure.

This means that keyboard and mouse mes-

sages ate processed by essentially the same

mechanism as timer and repaint messages.

THE MOll»; MESSAGES A message

consists of four values, which ate com-

monly known by the variable names hwnd
(the handle of the window to which the

message is addressed), msg (which identi-

fies the message), and mpl and mp2, the

two 32-bit message parameters. These

message parameters contain information

specific to the particular message.

When you move the mouse, the Presen-

tation Manager creates a message for that

input event. At first, this is in the form of a

d^ structure of the type QMSG (queue

message). The hwnd field is set lo the han-

dle of the window underneath the mouse
pointer at the time the mouse was moved.

The msg field is set to 1 12 for a mouse

movement message. (Don't bother to

memorize that value; the Presentation

Manager header files have an identifier

named WM_MOUSEMOVE that is equal

to 112.)

The X and y positions of the mouse

pointer, relative to the lower-left comer of
the window, are combined into the mpl
message parameter, with the x-coordinate

in the lower half of mpl and the y-cooidi-

nale in the top half.

The message is initially stored in a sys-

tem message queue and is then moved into

a program's message queue. The Win-

(jetMsg function uses a structure of the

type QMSG to read the message. When
WinGetMsg returns, the fields ofthe struc-

ture are filled in with the next message

from the queue. The WinDispatchMsg
function dispatches the message to the

window prot^ure for the window whose

handle is stored in the hwnd field. This

event causes the Presentation Manager to
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Pointer Position = (193» 65)

T>hr

Pointer Position = (-*163, -81)

Pointer Position ~ (-9S» 68)

101

iinragaft ttMratinB gvutm/Z «» i.W
Figure 4: Three instances ofMOVSDEMO.EXE running under the Presentation Manager.

call the window procedure with these four

values as parameters.

In MOUSDEMO.C, QientWndProc is

the window procedure that processes mes-

sages to the client window. For the

WM_MOUSEMOVE message, Client-

WndProc first stores the x- and y-coordi-

nates of the mouse pointer (encoded in

mpl) in static variables named xPointer

and yPointer.

There are several ways by which a win-

dow procedure can extract the x- and y-co-

ordinates from mpl. One way is to use

two macros, SHORTIFROMMP and

SHORT2FROMMP, defined in the Pre-

sentation Manager header files.

case VIM MOUSEHOVE

:

XPointer - shortifrohhp (mpl) ;

yPointer - SHORTIPROKHP (mpl) ;

But if you’d rather not remember that the

coordinates are stored in mpl (rather than

mp2) and which coordinate is stored in the

top half and which in the bottom half, the

Presentation Manager header files also de-

fine a macro named MOUSEMSG, which

makes the job a little easier:

case im_HOUSEMOVE

:

XPointer n HOUSEHSG(&mag)->x ;

yPointer » MOUSEMSG<&insg)-->y ;

MOUSDEMO uses this latter approach.

After obtaining the coordinates of the

mouse pointer, MOUSDEMO calls Win-

GetPS to obtain the handle of the win-

dow’s presentation space. This is neces-

sary for writing to the window. The
PaintWindow function in MOUS-
DEMO.C updates the display with the new
mouse-pointer position.

Processing the WM_PAINT message

in MOUSDEMO.C is similar. A window

procedure receives a WM_PAINT mes-

sage whenever part of the window has be-

come invalid and must be repainted. The
window is simply updated from the stored

coordinates of the mouse pointer.

What happens when the user quickly

moves the mouse pointer back and forth

across the surface of a window? Does the

Presentation Manager fill up the window’s

message queue with hundreds of

WM_MOUSEMOVE messages?

No, of course not. Unlike in the case

with keyboard messages—where every

keystroke is important to the program—it

is not necessary for a program to receive

every possible mouse movement message.

In fact, mouse movement messages are put

into the queue only as fast as a program can

process them. If the mouse is moved, the

Presentation Manager generates a

WM_MOUSEMOVE message and then

checks the queue for an unprocessed

WM_MOUSEMOVE message. If there is

already a WM_MOUSEMOVE message

in the queue, the Presentation Manager

simply replaces that message with the new

message.

The Presentation Manager addresses a

WM-MOUSEMOVE message to the win-

dow underneath the pointer. Seen another

way, a window procedure will receive

WM_MbUSEMOVE messages only

when the mouse is positioned over its win-

dow. If you move the pointer outside of

MOUSDEMO’s client window, it stops

receiving WM_MOUSEMOVE messages

and does not update its window.

To keep the window updated even

when the pointer is outside the window,

MOUSDEMO sets a timer by calling Win-

StartTimer. This timer posts WM_TIMER
messages every second. At each
WM_TIMER message, MOUSDEMO
reads the current position of the mouse

pointer by calling WinQueryPointerPos.

However, the pointer coordinates obtained

from this function are relative to the lower-

left comer of the screen rather than the

lower-left comer of the window. MOUS-
DEMO converts these coordinates into

window coordinates by calling WinMap-
WindowPoints and updates the window
just as it does during a WM-MOUSE-
MOVE message.

The Presentation Manager supports a

mouse with 1 , 2, or 3 buttons. Each button

can generate 3 different messages. When
you press the first mouse button (the only

button on a 1 -button mouse, and the left

button on a 2-button mouse), the message

is WM_BUTTONlDOWN. Releasing the

button generates a WM_BUTTONlUP
message. If you press the mouse button

again within a '/2-second (the default val-

ue) of the first click, the Presentation Man-
ager generates a WM_BUTTONl-
DBLCLK (double click) message rather

than another WM_BUTTONlDOWN.
The messages for buttons 2 and 3 follow

the same pattern. MOUSDEMO processes

WM_BUTTONlDOWN, WM_BUT-
TONIUP, and WM_BUTTONlDBL-
CLK by calling DosBeep with frequencies

of 256, 512, and 1,024 Hz, respectively.

DEFAULTPROCESSING When a win-

dow procedure does not ch(x>se to process

a particular message, the message should
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be passed on to the WinDefWindowProc

function for default processing. WinDef-

WindowProc ignores most messages, but

it does not ignore WM_BUTTONl-
DOWN and WM_MOUSEMOVE.

When it receives a WMJBUTTON-
IDOWN message, WinDefWindowProc

calls the WinSetActiveWindow function

to make the window active. This is part of

the normal operation of the Presentation

Manager: if a window is behind another

window on the screen and you wish to

bring the window to the foreground, you

can do so by simply clicking with the

mouse on any part of the window. The call

to WinSetActiveWindow brings the win-

dow to the foreground.

If a program's client window processes

a WM-BUTTONIDOWN message and

simply returns fiom the window procedure

without calling WinSetActiveWindow,

The WinSetPointer

function allows you to

change the shape of the

mouse pointer.

then this normal operation of the Presenta-

tion Manager is effectively disabled. You
won’t be able to bring that program to the

foreground by clicking with the mouse on

its client window.

That’s why MOUSDEMO breaks from

the WM_BUTTONlDOWN case after it

calls DosBeep. This results in the message

being passed on to WinDefWindowProc.
Alternatively, ClientWndProc could call

WinSetActiveWindow itself and then re-

turn from the window procedure.

When it receives a WM_MOUSE-
MOVE message, WinDefWindowProc
calls WinSetPointer. This function sets the

pointer to a particular shape. WinDefWin-
dowProc uses this function to set the point-

er to the default rilted-airow shape. If you

want a different mouse-pointer shape

when the pointer is in your window, you

can call WinSetPointer; MOUSDEMO
lets WinDefWindowProc do the normal

default processing.
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MICE AND WINDOW STRUCTURE
I noted earlier that WinCreateStdWindow

creates several windows: the frame win-

dow, title bar window, system menu win-

dow, minimize/maximize window, sizing

border window, and client window. Each

of these windows responds to mouse mes-

sages in a different way. The title bar win-

dow allows you to move a window to an-

other part of the screen using the mouse.

Our Printer Sharing Unit
Does Networking!

IMa our Maatar Switch * a aophisbcaiad

aNnngdavicg.com&naatWgiMaaiafWet ’

nahoorlunQ software tor PCs. and youvs

001 an miegraled soMion tor pnrSer and

pionar shanrtg
.
Ms iranstor. elocirorw mail

.

and a M mors Of oouna you owt alao

share ntodsms. mms. and mamframsi or

accMStts nsiworli remotsiy Inaiaftaaon

and operation a very simpis

SWeaMI#

Or you can use the Master OwSch to

hr* any computer or peripheral with a ssnal

or paralet interface The switch acospis

Ovat 20commands lor corttolhng the How

of data It may tie operated automaticaly.

by command, or with iraeractive menus Its

bufisr« expendsMe to one megaPyts and

holds up to 64 avTxAaneous lOtis The

MaeterUnh * uUity Oehene tor PCs

comes with every uns arxf unleashee tha

powerol toe switch with Usmemory-iesideni

eocess to tr

We have a tul hneof connectrvHy scRiaons

It you |usl want prmter shanrig. wove got

U^VROSE
ELECTRONICS

K toMalao have automatic awschee.code-

acuvaied twechas. buflers, convorters.

cablas. protocol converteri. muiiipteiers.

hna drivers, and other products

Cemmftmewt Se CaeeMetsee

At Ross Etoctfonrcs. were not satislied

unM youYe saddled There why we haw
thousands of customers around iha world

indudmg largo, madrum. and amal

Ousmesaes. lactones, siorsa. educational

tosSMions, and Pederal. state, and tocal

governments Ws badi our products wito

fun technicalsupport. one-year warranty,

arto a ihmy-day money-back guarantee

CaH now for literature or
more information.

(800) 333-9343
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The sizing border window lets you resize

the window by pulling the border. The sys-

tem menu window displays a drop-down

menu when it is click^ with the mouse.

Clicking the minimize/maximize window

causes the active window to be maximized

to fill the whole screen or minimized to an

icon.

Different types of windows respond to

mouse messages in different ways, be-

cause each type of window has a different

window proc^ure. It’s the window proce-

dure that processes the mouse messages

and decides what to do with them.

The Presentation Manager directs

mouse messages to the window under-

neath the mouse pointer at the time of the

input event. Think of a window as an ob-

ject on the screen. When the user points at

or clicks one of these objects with the

mouse, the Presentation Manager sends

the mouse message to the object, or (more

precisely) to the window procedure for that

object.

This means that "hit-testing”—that is,

determining what the mouse pointer is

pointing at—is built into the architecture of

WinCreateStdWindow

creates several windows

that respond to mouse

messages differently.

the Presentation Manager. A program
doesn’t have to determine whether the

mouse pointer is on the title bar or the sys-

tem menu or the sizing border, because the

mouse message goes to the window proce-

dure of the window that the pointer is on.

When the title bar window procedure gets

a WM_BUTTON 1DOWN message, the

window procedure knows that the user

pressed the mouse button while the pointer

was over the title bar.

When the user points at an object with

the mouse and presses a button, the user

has a sense of sending a message to that

object. Amazingly enough, that is exactly

what is happening within the Presentation

Manager and the program . GS
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ForaiMaker’s Horizon.

AFORM of Higher Intelligence!
Introducing FormMaker’s Horizon...

The dawn of a new age in electronic forms creation. Horizon is

the most advanced, yet easy-to'use form design software available

today. Only Horizon operates in the Windows environment

providing on-screen graphics and ease-of-use. Compare before you

buy. We think you’ll agree that Horizon is light years ahead of the

competition.

FEATURE HORIZON FORMWORX FORMTOOL
Windows driven YES NO NO
True WYSIWYG YES NO NO
True tvpefaces displayed YES NO NO
Postscript <St 1 IP printer^ YES NO NO
Impact printers YES YES YES

L<*cos/Kraphics YES NO NO
Includes download fonts YES NO NO
Auto line drawmi; YES NO NO
Mouse or keyboard control YES NO NO
Forms fill-in YES YES YES

Price $145- S149t $95

*Special introductory price with trade-in tWidiFUl&Fife

FonnMikef"$ Horizon ia i indenufk of PonnMakar Software, Inc; Formworn it > registered tradgmifc

o< Fonnworx Corp.; Fonntool b I regisiered trademark of BLOC OevriopmentCorp.; Lotuf is a
r^bteiedlradeniark of Lotus Devei^Mnenl, Inc.; dBase is a regtstscd trademark of Ashlon*Tate;
HrwdeW-Packard is a rcgbtmd trademark of Hewiett-PaAard Carp.; WordStvb a regisiercd
trademark of MlooPro International

The Smarter Business Form
Whether your form is sim-

ple or complex, Horizon

does it brilliantly. Simply

select the design functions

you need from Horizon’s

toolbox and pull-down

menus. Other features in-

clude: inch or metric rulers,

a wide variety ofshading

and screen patterns, and

easy editing ofany part ofyour form. Horizon allows you to fdl in

your form directly or merge with existing Lotus, dBase, WordStar

and other file formats. Order today and let Horizon shed some light

on your forms problems.

FORMMAKER'S

MORIZON.
A FORM 0/ Higher Intelligence”

FormMaker Software, Inc.

57 S. Schillinger Rd., Mobile, AL 36608
1-800-888-8423

Dealer inquiries invited.

$50
TRADE-IN!
Call for details.
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MagNetize Your PC
Join PC M^Net and gain instant access to

PCMagazme's utili&s and editorial staft

PC MacNet is an on-line information service admin-

istered by CompuServe. 112.50 per hour lets you:

* Download utilities

* Download files finm the Forum data libraries

* Talk to editors and columnists

• Trade tips with Petzold, Duncan, Dvorak, Manes,

and Seymour
• Participate in focus groups with industry leaders

Coming soon:

PC M^Comm—the best way to call PC MagNet!

One Call Gets You Started!

You don't need to be a communications ex*

pert to take full advantage of PC Mamet's
extraordinary benefits.

1 . To subscribe, set vour modem to 300 or

1,200 bps, 7 data bits, even parity, 1 slop

bit. and full duplex. Call one of the num-
bers listed;

Anaheim. CA (714) 520-9724

Allanu.GA (404)266-7014
Baltimore. MD (301)254-7113

Boston. MA (617) 542-1796

Chicago. IL (312)693-0330
Cleveland, OH (216) 771-6860

DaUas, TX (214)953-0212
Detroit. MI (313)255-9207
Houston. TX (713)462-0202

Los Angeles. CA (213) 739-8906

Miami, FL (305)266-0231

MinneapoUs, MN (612) 342-2207

New York, NY (212)422-8820
Newark. N) .(201)624-6565

Philadelphia. PA (215)977-9758
Pittsburgh. PA (412)391-7732
San Die^. CA (6l9) 283-6091

San Francisco. CA (415)956-4191
Seattle, WA (206)241-9111

St. Louis, MO (314)241-3102
Washington, DC (202)388-4280

(Note: After you have become a member,
you can locate a local telephone access

number, or 2400 bps service, by typing

GO PHONES at the ! prompt.)

2. When you receive a Connect or Carrier

Detected message, enter (Xrl-C.

3- At the HOST NAME prompt, enter GS.

4. At the USES ID prompt, enter 177000,

5000.

5. At the PASSWORD prompt, enter
PC*MAGNET and press Enter.

6. At the Enter Agreement Number prompt,

enter 21008822.

7. Remsier your name and provide billing

information.

8. Your personal User ID number and
password will be displayed at the end of

the subscriptiwi process. Please record

them in a secure place.

9. A new password will arrive by mail within

10 days to confirm your subs^ption.

There are no connect charges for PC
MagNet during the subscription process.

T
I

I

i

1
I

MagNet
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Big savings /i/i»a
36-UtilHies Disk-FREE!
Guarantee delivery of nriore product reviews and comparisons than

you'll find in any other PC-oriented publication with o subscription to

PC MAGAZINE—for less than $1.19 a copy!

Plus as an extra bonus, you'll get an amazing Utilities Disk—absolutely

Free! Here are 36 tested utilities that will turn you into a power-user

instantly. This disk is not available in any store, but it's yours free vrith

your paid subscription to PC MAGAZINE.

Send ine my FREE UTILITIES DISK and begin

my subscription to PC MAGAZINE for:

Two years (44 issues) for $51.97

Less than $1.19 a copy!
Save $1.76 off the newsstand price!

One year (22 issues) for $31.97

Less than $1.46a copy!
Save $1.49 off the newsstand price!

Send me my FREE UTlLfTIES DISK and begin

my subscription to PC MAGAZINE for:

Two years (44 issues) for $51.97

Less than $1.19 a copy!
Save $1.76 off the newsstand price!

One year (22 issues) for $31.97

Less than $1.46acopyi
Save $1.49 off the newsstand price!

Savings based on newsstand price of $2.95 per issue. Your

Free Disk will be shipped upon receipt of payment.

Savings based on newsstand price of $2.95 per issue. Your

Free Disk will be shipped upon receipt of payment.

Mr7Mrs7Ms
PWoM prim ful name

Address

Mr7Mrs7Ms
FImm pml ful rtome

Address
4N13e

Company. Company.

Qty

State Zip

Payment enclosed. Bill me later.

Send my Free Disk now. Send my disk upon payment.

Add $25 par ymar for pottage to Conodo ortd $37 to ol other countriet owtiide USA.

US currency only, fleote alow up to 60 doyt for delvory of the tint mwe. Boik anniial

wfaecrotien pricea $44.97

Gty

State Zip

Payment enclosed. Bill me later.

Send my Free Disk now. Send my disk upon payment.

Add $25 per year for pottoge to Ccetoda and $37 to ol ether cowntrw outode USA.

US curretKy only FleoM alow up to 60deytfor dekstoryoldtefinlNiee. tadcennwd
•ubtcrtphon price n $44.97



Get YourFREEDISK
-andSAVE!
Just send in one of these cords today. You'll get PC
Mo^zine delivered right to your door for Jfe than
$1.19 an issue—plus you'll get our Exclusive Utilities

Disk-FREEI

This Free Disk is crammed with 36 ultra-powerful

utilities that will speed up your keyboard—locate

any file in seconds—bock up all your data with ease

—

re-execute screens of thorny DOS commands with a
single keystroke, and more!

Don't miss this chance to get the news and reviews you
vrant in PC Magazine at these low, 60% OFF New
Subscriber prices. And don't miss out on this remark-
able free Utilities Disk. Send in your card now!

(See other side for details)

36 POWER-USER UTIUTIES-FREE!



PRODUCTIVITY

POWERPROGRAMMING RAY DUNCAN

Parsingcommand
UNES IN OS/2
Whetheryou refor or against OS/2, you can’tcfford to ignore its existence. Here are OSH
eqmvalentsfor the previouslypublishedARGCASM andARGVASM subroutines.

A long with many of you, I’ve been

closely following Charles Pet-

zold's introduction to OS/2 and the

Presentation Manager in his Environments

column, and I've been listening carefully

to the arguments pro and con presented by

other PC Magazine editors and colum-

nists. I've been writing OS/2 programs for

2 years (since its Alpha version days), and

I admire its design and capabilities.

I’m not, however, re^y to join either

the “DOS Is Dead" or the “DOS Forev-

er” school ofthought. Ithink it quite likely

that OS/2’s 80386 and 80486 successors

will eventually eclipse MS-DOS, but I sus-

pect this will take a lot longer than anyone

now imagines—perhaps 10 years or more.

In the meantime, there's still a lot of im-

portant, money-making work for MS-
DOS programmers.

Nevertheless, long before OS/2 be-

comes a potent force in the user market-

place, it will be an important consideration

in the programmer marketplace. Indeed, it

already is one: my own company, which

sells a particularly specialize program-

ming tool, has been shipping equal num-

bers of the OS/2 and MS-DOS versions for

the last several months. This is evidence

that many programmers are at least explor-

ing the possibilities of OSf2, even if they

are not yet using the system for production

work.

As a result of this totally unaudited and

somewhat offbeat market research. I've

decided that it’s time to give OS/2 some at-

tention in this column. From now on,

whenever I present aC orMASM tool that

is environment-dependent, I will provide

PC

versions for both MS-DOS and OS/2. This

will not only address the needs of OS/2

programmers but will allow those of you

who have adopted a “watch and wait”

policy on OS/2 to draw your own conclu-

sions about the new system.

My plans for upconring coluituis in-

clude a series on meriKrry management

(especially heap management), additional

sorting routines, a simple floating-point

package, and indexed file management
tools. First, however, I want to clean up

some loose ends by presenting OS/2-spe-

cific routines to match the MS-DOS-spe-
cific tools that have already appeared in

Power Programming over the last year.

The coverage here will be quick and practi-

cal, since Mr. Petzold has already covered

general OS/2 concepts such as the Appli-

cation Program Interface (API) and dy-

namic linking. If you missed his columns

on 'these subjects, I suggest you go back

and read them.

Long before OS/2

becomes a potent force in

the user maricetplace, it

will be an important

consideration in the

programmer maricetplace.
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OS/2 COMMAND-LINE PARSING
rU stait out with OS/2 command-line pro-

cessing. Iliis is a particularly important

subject because the tools we programmers

write for our own use are often invoked

ftom a batch or Make file, and therefore

they must be able to work in a noninterac-

tive mode.

Before proceeding, let’s review a little

terminology. Hie command line is the line

entered by the user to tun a program. It

contains the name of the program, follow-

ed (optionally) by other parameters sepa-

rated by spaces, tabs, orother delimiters. It

is terminated with a carriage return (the

Enter key on IBM PCs) . The command tail

is what remains of the command line after

the program name and any redirecbon or

piping parameters have been removed.
E^h filename, switch, or other parameter

in the command tail is called a command-
tail argumem.

In the December 22, 1987, installment

of Power Programming, I discussed the

argc and argv [ ] parameters provided to

a C program's maln( ) routine by the C
start-up code. These parameters give a C
program access to its command-line argu-

ments. In that same issue, I published two

assembly language subroutines, ARGC
.ASM and ARGV.ASM, that provide

similar capabilities to an assembly lan-

guage application: ARGC returns the total

number of command-line arguments (in-

cluding the name of the program itselO,

and ARGV returns the address and length

ofa specific command-line argument.

As you know, DOS places the com-

mand tail for a program at offset 80h in its

9 8 8
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0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 A B C 0 E F 0123456789ABCDEF
0090 33 58 42 4r 58 30 63 3A 5C 6P 73 32 73 79 73 5C 3XB0X«c t \oa2syB\
0010 63 6P 60 60 61 6E 64 2B 63 6r 60 00 43 4F 40 53 connand . con .

C

0M8
0020 50 45 43 3D 43 3A 5C 4F 53 32 53 59 53 SC 43 40 PEC>Cl\0S2syS\CH
0030 44 2E 45 SB 45 00 50 41 54 48 30 43 3A 5C 3B 43 D.EXE,PATH-C.|\;C
0040 3A 5C 4r 53 32 53 59 53 3B 43 3A SC 54 4F 4F 4C S \0828Y8; C t

\TOOL
0050 53 00 44 50 41 54 48 30 43 3A SC 3B 43 3A 5C 4F 8.DPATB-Cl\;Cl\0
0060 S3 32 53 59 53 3B 43 3A 5C 54 4F 4P 4C 53 00 49 S2SyS;Cl\TOOI,S,I
0070 4B 43 4C 55 44 45 30 63 3A 5C 69 6B 63 6c 75 64 HCLUDE-c I \includ
0080 65 00 4C 49 42 30 63 3A 5C 6C 69 62 00 49 4E 49 •.LIB-cl\lib.INI
0090 54 30 63 3A 5C 69 6E 69 74 00 54 40 50 30 63 3A : \lnit . TMP«c J

00A0 5C 74 65 60 70 00 54 45 40 50 30 63 3A 5C 74 65 \tMqp . TENP*c t \t*
09B0 60 70 00 50 52 4r 40 50 54 30 24 70 24 5F 50 40 mp.PROMPT>$p$ PM
00C9 24 67 00 00 43 3A 5C 50 40 46 5C 46 49 4E 44 2E $g, .Cl\PNF\FIND,
0000 45 58 45 00 66 69 6B 64 00 20 2F 68 20 22 65 78 EXE. find, /n "ttx

00S0 74 72 6S 22 20 73 74 61 72 74 2S 61 73 60 00 00 trn” start. aam..

Figure 1 : This is a sample hex dump ofihe information passed to an OS/2 pronram at entry. The

OS/2 F/ND utility was run with the command line: C> find /n ‘ 'extrn' ' start. asm
<Enter> . This results in FtND.EXE being loaded with this environment bitK'k, afully

qualifiedfderutme at offset OOC4H. anda set ofargument strings beginning at offset OOD4H.

program segment prefix (PSP) in the fol-

lowing form: a byte containing the length

of the command tail followed by the text of

the command tail itself and ended with a

carriage return (ODh) that is nut included in

the count. A .COM-type program is en-

tered initially with all four segment regis-

ters pointing to the PSP, and these registers

typically remain unchanged throughout a

.COM program's execution; access to the

command tail is, therefore, very easy.

A DOS .EXE-type program is entered

with segment registers DS and ES pointing

to the PSP, but in order to do useful work.

the program must save this address and

then reset DS (and usually ES) to point to

its data segment. Access to the command-
tail arguments is accordingly more clumsy

for .EXE programs. (Alternatively, in

DOS versions 3.0 and later, interrupt 2lh

function 62h can be called to get the PSP
address. I do not, however, feel that it is

worth the trouble of including special code

just to use this function when it is avail-

able.)

OS/2 presents application programs

with the command-line arguments in quite

a different manner. The carriage return is

stripped off the command line and two null

bytes are appended; then an additional null

byte is inserted between the program name
typed by the user and the command tail.

Looked at another way, we have an argu-

ment strings block that looks very much
like an environment block: two ASCIIZ
strings, followed by an exUa null byte that

indicates the end of the block. OS/2 ap-

pends this argument strings block to the

program's environment block and the AS-
CIIZ fully qualified pathname.

When OS/2 enters an application pro-

gram for the first time, it passes the selec-

tor for the program's environment in regis-

ter AX and the offset of the argument

suings in register BX. The program can ei-

ther save these addresses or retrieve the

same information later from OS/2, with

the function call DosGetEnv. Execution

times are not of much concern here be-

cause inspection of command-Uiil argu-

ments is usually done only once or twice in

a program. A hex and ASCII dump of the

data passed to an actual OS/2 program is

shown in Figure I

.

Once the selector and offset for the ar-

gument strings block is in hand, counting

the argutiKnts and locating a specific argu-

ment is no mote difficult than it was under

MS-DOS. In fact, the OS/2 versions of the

ARGC.ASM and ARGV.ASM routines

Figure 2: An OS/2 version ofthe Power Programming libraryARGC.ASM subroutine, which returns the number ttfcommand-tail arguments.
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t call vltb<

I toturnai

Naturn addraaa aM lan^tb of apoeiflod
coaMand llM arguMtit or folljr malifiad
pro^ras naata. Traata blanka and tab#
aa wfaitaapaca.

arfuaant nuabar (f baaadi

nothing (otbar ra^iatara praaanrad)

I liotai if callad with AX^t (ar^viaj)^ ratuma SitbX
t pointing to fully duAli<l*d pro^raa naaa la aevirom
t block a^ AX'lan^th.

blank a^

axtra

_TtXT aa^aant
' aaauaa

public

anvaao aqu
cfldoffa aqu

atqv proc

aatar
puah
puab

puab

k:-

DoaoatBnvsfar

t aaka MIOV avallabla to Linkar
{ local varlablaa...
{ aovironawnt aaqawnt
} eoaatand llna offaat

; saka rooa for local varlablaa
t aava orlqinal cx and 01

)
ioe

jaa

aa.cadoffa
ax
OoaOatinv
ax, ax
ax

aa.anvaag
bx.cadof fa

ax. ax
arqvl

bx

' aava arguaant auad>ar

i tranafar to 00/3
: taat operation atatua
: raatora arquMnt nuBt>ar
! Juap If OoaOatXnv fallad

! aat UtlX a ccMMnd llna

: ia raquaatad arquMnt>ff
{ yaa, luap to qat proqraa aaaa

t acan off flrat fiald

arqvl

t

arqvS)

arqv7t

arqvl

I

xor ab.ah
ov ex,-l

iac bx
cap byta ptr aat|bx].
)• arqv7
eiq) byta ptr aailbxj.
}• arqvl
cup byta ptr aai(bxl

,

arqvl

}ext arqv3

IBC ab
exp ab.al
}• arqvd
net ex
}*P arqv3

ov ax.bx

iac bx
cap byta ptr aat [bx|,
}• arqvi
cap byta ptr aatibx).
Jx arqvi
cap byta ptr aat(bx|.
jaa arqvS

xehq bx.ax
aub
jx^i arqvx

or ax, ax
jxp arqvx

xec di.dl
al,alxor

ov
eld

ex,>l

rapna
acaab

acaab

]ba arqvk
ov bx.di
ov ex,-l
rapita acaab
not ex
dac ex
ov ax.cx

pop di
ex

arqv

TIXT

rat

aodp

laitiallaa arquaant countar
aat flaq • outaida arquoant

point to aaxt character
•
exit If null byte

blank
outaida arquaant if ASCtI blank
tab
outaida arquaant if MCtt tab
If net blank or tab...
juap if already iaaida arquaant

alaa count arquaanta found
ia tbia the one wa’ra lookinq fori
yaa. qo find tta lanqtb
no. act flaq iaaida arquaant
and leek at next character
fouad daairad arquaant, now
dataraina ita lanqtb...
save paraa. atartinq addraaa

point to next ebaraetar
•
found and if null byte

blank
found and if MClX blank

tab
found and if *acix tab

aat Uibx • arquaant addraaa
and AX • arquaant lanqtb
return to caller

aat AX I, arquaant not found
return to cellar
apaeial handlinq for arqv>a
find tba proqran naaa by
firat akippinq over all tba
aavironaant varlablaa...

acan for double null (can't uaa
(tCAXK ainca aiqht be odd addr.i
loop if it waa a aiaqla null
aava proqran naaa addraaa
now find ita lanqtb...
acan for another null byte
coAvart CX to lanqtb

return lanqtb in ax
coaaoo exit point
raatora eriqinal cx and PX

Figure 3: A simitar OS/2 version oftheARGV.ASM subroutine, which returns the address and length ofa specific command-tail argument.

are somewhat cleaner than their MS-DOS
counterparts, since the interface to the ap-

plication can be simpler; ARGC and
ARGV need not rely on addresses passed

by the caller, because DosGetEnv is al-

ways available.

The OS/2 version ofARGC in Figure 2

requires no purameters and returns the total

number of command-tail arguments in

register AX. Multiple labs and blanks are

treated as a single .separator between argu-

ments. For symmetry with C, the value re-

lumed is always at least I; that is, ARGC
counts the program nanK as the rust argu-

ment.

The OS/2 version ofARGV in Figure 3

is passed only a zcnvhascd argument num-

ber in AX. (Compare this with the MS-
DOS version, which also requires the

command-tail address in registers

ES:BX.) ARGV returns a pointer to the

specified argument in ES:BX, with the

length of the argument in AX. If the argu-

ment is not present—if ARGV is called

with AX greater or equal to the value re-

turned by ARGC—zero is returned in AX
and registers ES:BX have no meaning.

The ARGV routine contains special code

for the “zeroth” command-line argu-

ment—equivalent to ar gv [ 0 ] in a C pro-

gram. The ARGV routine returns a pointer

to the fully qualified program name that

follows the program's environment rather

than the fust argument string.

Notice that, in contrast with MS-DOS
functions, which are actuated through soft-

ware interrupts aixl pass parameters in reg-

isters, OS/2 API functions are requested

through a far call to a named entry point.

Parameters are passed on the stack, along
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with the addresses of variables within the

calling program's data segment that will

receive any results returned by the func-

tion. The status of an operation is returned

in register AX: zero if the function suc-

ceeded, an error code otherwise; all other

registeis are preserved.

You should also notice how, instead of

using statically allocated variables in the

data segment, ARGC and ARGV allocate

and deallocate working variables on the

stack with the ENTER and LEAVE in-

structions. OS/2 subroutines should al-

ways be designed for reentiancy so that

they can be shared among multiple threads

of execution in the same process.

ARGC AND ARGV ROUTINES
The program SHOWARGS.ASM in Fig-

ure 4 demonstrates the OS/2 ARGC and

9 8 8PC



Connect to GenTech
For a Complete Network Solution

NETWORK
INTERFACE CARD
FOR ARCNET

$99
PC-n MULTIFUNCTION CARD . . . S39

NETWORK STARTER KIT....$925
Includes Novell ELS software. 4 Arcnet cards, network cabling. Passive Hub.

Connectors to network a 4 user Network

GENTECH XMO S495 GENTECH 286-12 S885
fOMHZ. 51?K RAM. NEC V-20 CPU.

NORTON 4 0. ONE 360KB DO.
SER/PAR/GAME/CLK 8 SLOTS.
84 KEY KEYBOARD

GENTECH 386-20 S2150
20MHZ. 0 WAIT 1MB RAM. 1 2MB FOO
80386-20 CPU. 1MB STATIC COLUMN
RAM EXPANDABLE TO 4MB ON
MOTHERBOARD. EXPANDABLE TO 12MB
USING RAM CARO 80387-20 SUPPORT
RUNS 0&2. NOVELL. XENIX/UNIX. CAO.

KEY BOARD. DUAL SER/PAR PORTS
TOWER OPTION AVAILABLE

80286. 0 WAIT. 512K RAM. 1 2MB FOO
HO/FLOPPY CONTROLLER. 200W P/S.

101 KEYBOARD. DUAL SER/PAR PORTS
UP TO 1M6 ON MOTHERBOARD

OPTIONS
MDNO SYSTEM ADO $139
EGACaDR SYSTEM $449

VGA COLOR SYSTEM $550
20MB ST-22S HARO DISK $269

30M8CDC HARD/FULL DISK $269

40MB ST-2SM HARDDISK $419

70M8 HARDDISK S565

MATH CO-PROCESSOR
LOWEIT PRICESItt

B087-34067-1 $894209
80287-8 $229
80287-10 $275

80387 16 $409
80387-20 $459

80387 25 $589

SOFTWARE
XENOX VENTURA PUBLISHER $CAll

UDUt PAGEMAKER $CALL

Mf GRAPHICS GALLERY $CALL

SEAGATE 30MB
FULL HT. DRIVE

ST 4038

$399
NOVELL ELS NETWARE ... ....S3S5

LAPTOPS
•irrtuiiiNi

LAPTOP MP-286L 20MB $2389

TDBMM
T1000 LAPTOP $829
Tl200f8 BACKLIT FLOPPY $1599
rt200HB BACKLIT 20Me $2459

zmrni
SUPERSPORT TWO FLOPPY MOOCL $1589
SUPERSPORT MODEL 20 $2379
SUPERSPORT 2S6 MODEL 20 $3199
SUPERSPORT 20MB SE $1999

SCANNERS A FAX BOARDS
OATACOfV 730430 $1199/1859

DEBT 10204020 SCANNER $CALL
KPSCANJETW/mTERFACE $1429
•IICflOTEK300A400C $164541400
QUAOMIIJT -FAX FOR LAPTOP $299
COMPLETE PC FAX $349

FOR CAO
HEWlEnPACRANO
7570A DRAnPROPLOHER $2899
ORAFTPROOLX $CALL
OHARPROELX $CALL
7475A BPENPLOHER $1399
7550A8PEN PLOTTER $2999

HOUSTON MtTNUMENTt
DMP-42/OMP-52 $219942389
0MP56A46MP $CAIL
0MP-6t/62 $314944689
UNrrEOMNOVATXWS MURAL PLOHER $2139

VERSACAO SOFTWARE ICALL
CAOKEY SOFTWARE ICAU

CAICOMP 23120 DiGiTIZER $429

12X12. STYLUS AND MOUSE
UINTA ISK)NE I2X12W/CURS0R $379

ISAWE 12X17 ICALL
SUMMASKETCHPLUS $379
SUMMAGRAPHCS MM 1812 1619

COMPUTERS
AST nfttxyr**
ASTMoMaOw/kayMvd $1415

10 MH2. no •«! S12K RAM. 1 2MB FOO
ASTMotf6«140Xi«A«yto6rd $2241

IMS RAM 40m0 Hard Oek 1 2Me FOO

ASTModti300«/MytMMrd 2659
10386 20MH2 1MB RAM

COMMA COMfVTtR
06SKPR0286MOOEL1/M00C140 S179W2775
0CSKPRO3eeS/20 MHZ Model 40 $3899
OCSKPRO 386'25e Models $CALL
PORTABLE III Model 20/40 $3599/4209

WYKTCOWOUMY
WY2I06-01 $1139

80286 12MH2. IMB RAM. 1 2Me FOO
WY-321601 $2729

80386 16MHZ. IMS RAM. 1 2MB FOO

NETWORKING
MNaLNETWARE2B6V212
NOVEU NETWARE SFTV 2 12

ARCNET INTERFACE CARD
ETHERNET INTERFACE CARO
TIARA ARCNET CARO
TIARA ETHEfWET CARO
ARCNET ACTIVE HUB 8 Port

ARCNET PASSIVE HUB
ARCNET ACT^E HUB 4 PORT CARO
FNOTEON 18 INTERFACE CARO
raOTCOM 8 NODE WIRE CENTER
ICOMETHERLINKCARO
TOM SOFTWARE AND CARO

$CALL
SCAIL

$89
$165
$139
$199
$349
$38

$159
$325
$469
$379

$CAIL

CUSTOMER SERVICE

PRINHRS
MWTMER
HL-6 Laser Pnnier «/1MB $1975

M25184II709 $8B94CALL

HR-40niR-60 Oadywheei ICALL

CmZEH
MSP 1200/1800 $1494172

OVERTURE 110 Laser ICALL

EPSON
LX-80(VLQ500 $1904315

FX-B6t/FX 2B6c $2994439

AI Other models ICALL
FaNTIUOL3400 $539

NEWUn-PACKANO
LASERJET WHO $179942999
OESKJET/PAMTJET 169941049
RUGGEOWRITER $1199

OnOATAUL 3204IL-380 $3554489

PAHASONK
LASER PARTNER $1599

KXP 10B0Vt091< $1854199

aMSPS410 $4329

NEW" COLOR SCRIPT too ICALL
T0BMBA341SL/P3S1SX $6394899

PLEASE CALL FOR AU CABLING & ACCESSORIES

INTERNATIONAL
INQUIRIES WELCOME
Whether you are ordering from Pans.

France or Dingolfing. Germany, you

can count on (^nTech to deliver

GenTech's knowledgeable staff can

provide you with the hardware

according to your specifications and

process necessary papers to ensure

a fast delivery

So. call and be a part of GenTech's

satished international clientelel

Add 2W for COO Mnmum PO $500 Prwes subiect to chenge ReXim wthonaton required lor

defective merchandise Ai returned non-deleclive merchandise sutiieci lo 20% festodunfl charge

401 -732-5556
ORDER ONLY

800-843-4302
FAX NO.

401 -732-5518
VISA. MC. COD
CORPORATE PO ACCEPTED
M> InM-IT. bn lit. NT. HT 1Hn

CIRCLE 2UON READER SERVICE CARD



POWER PROGRAMMING

Figure 4:SHOWARCSASM is the source codefor an OS/2 version ofSHOWARGS.EXE, which demonstrates theARGC andARGV routines.

ARGV routines; it is very similar to MS-
DOS SHOWARCS.ASM that was previ-

NAME SHOHARGS WINDOWCOHPAT
PROTHODE
STACKSIZE 4096

Figure 5: The module definitionfile

SHOWARGS.DBF is requiredwhen linking the

protected-modeprogram SHOWARGS.EXE.
The optional WINDOWCOMPATparameter
indicates that theprogram can run in a

window under the OS/2 Presentation Manager.

ously published in this column.

To build SHOWARGS.EXE, first

make sure that the dynamic link import li-

brary OS2.LIB (or DOSCALLS.LIB) is

available in one of the directories named in

your LIB= environment string. This li-

brary is used to satisfy extrn declarations

of OS/2 API functions. Then gather to-

gether the OS/2 versions of ARGC.ASM,
ARGV.ASM, SHOWARGS.ASM, and

the module-definition file SHOWARGS
.DEF, shown in Figure 5, into the same di-

rectory and enter the following lines:

OHASH SHOHARGS;
OHASH ARGV;
OHASH ARGC;
OLZHK SROHARGS+ARaVi-ARGC,

,
,OS2, SHOHARGS;

When you invoke the SHOWARGS
program, it displays the number of com-

mand-line arguments (including the pro-

gram name), and then it lists the arguments

individually. For example, if you enter the

command

OSHOWARGS BARK HISS QUACK

you will see

Tha c«ranand lin* contain* 94 arguawnta
ArguMnt 00 iai Ci

V

pCMAG\8H0MXRGS .EXE
Argument 01 la: BARE
Argument 02 ia: HISS
Argument 93 iat QUACK

If you prefer, you can use the Make file

shown in Figure 6 to automate the con-

struction ofSHOWARGS .EXE.

THE IN-BOX Please send your com-

ments and suggestions to me at any of the

following e-mail addresses:

PCMagNet: 72241,52

MCI MaU: Imi

BIX: rduncan Q4

showargs.obj : showargs.asn
masm /Zi /T showargs;

argv.obj s argv.aam
maam /zi /T argv;

argc.obj t argc.asm
maam /Zi /T argc;

ahowarga.exe t showargs.obj argv.obj argc.obj showargs .def showargs
link /CO showargs'fargv'fargc, , ,ob 2, showargs

Figure 6: The Makefilefor the OSI2 version ofSHOWARGS.EXE.
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Doing Blisinm Since 1960 A Division (rf (nw Marked

LOGITECH MICE
LoglMouse w/Logi Cadd

LogI Buss Mouse w/Logi Cadd

LogiMousew/Publisher

Logitech Hi-Res Mouse

Logi Scan Man

LogiMouse

LogiMouse w/Paint Show

Logi Buss Mouse w/Paint Show

Logi Buss w/Publisher

WORD PROCESSORS
Easy Extra !

Grandview

Uullimate Advantage II I

PFS: Professional Write ,
. .

'

Volkswriter 3

Volkswriter Deluxe Plus

Webster

NewWorld Writer

Prof. Spell Checker

New World Thesaurus

Word (Microsoft)

Word Perfect 4,2

Word Perfect 5.0

Word Perfect Executive

Word Perfect Library

Wordstar Pro Pack 5.0 I

Wordstar 2000 Plus 3.0 I

Microsoft Windows 386

Norton Commander .

.

Norton Editor

Norton Utilities 4.0

PC Tools Deluxe

Printworks lor Dot Matrix

Printworks lor Lasers .

.

Sidekick Plus

Sideways

Smart Notes

SQZPIus

Superkey

Unlock D Plus

Unlock Masterkey

XTree

XTree Prolessional

1 DIR Plus

Brooklyn Bridge . .

.

Carousel 2.0

Copy II PC

Copywrite

Corefast

Cruise Control

Direct Access

Disk Dptimizer 4.0

Disk Technician

Disk Technician Plus ,

DS Back-Up Plus

Fastback

FastbackPlus

Keyworks

Laplink +

Mace Utilities

Microsoft Windows 2B6

Clipper

dBase IV

dBase III UN
DB-XL Diamond

Eureka

Gender

Nutshell

Nutshell Plus

Paradox 2.0

PFS: Professional File

Q&A

Q&AWrite

R:BaseForDOS .

.

Reflex

VP Expert

VP Info

LetsC

Mavis Beacon

Teaches Typing

MS Learning DOS

MS Flight Simulator

PC Logo

Turbo Tutor

Typing Instructor Encore

Typing Tutor IV

Chuck Yeager

Adv. Flight Simulator

ACCESSORIES

Copy II

Option Board Deluxe . .

.

MS Mach 20 Memory Plus

MS Mach 20 Baseboard .

Masterpiece

Masterpiece Plus

DISKEHES
Sony 3W s/s (100)

Sony 3’,«DS™ (100) ....

Sony 3V^ High Density (100)

SonySV.DS/DDdOO) ..

Sony 574 High Density (100)

Dollars & Sense

w/Forcast $91

Tobias

Managing Your Money 4.0 , , . 114

No Charge for VISA and Mastercard.

We Do Not Charge Vour Card Until Vdur Order ie Shipped.

You Pay The Ground Shipping MO# $6.00: 11-20# $10 00
(Except Alaska & Hawaii). We Pay the Air Difference

Free Air Applies ONLY to Orders Over $100

All products (Including DOA’s) carry manulacturer's

warranties only. We do not honor guarantees,
j

rebates, trial period pnviieaes or promoiionai J
programs offered by manulacturers

No APO. FPO, or mternationat orders please

Call Before Submitting P.O.’a. Aak for

National Accounts.

Personal and Company Checks Will Delay
Shipping 3 Weeks
Prices. Terms & Avaiabiiity Subject to

Change Without Notice.

Add 5% for C O D. Orders.

We Do Not Guarantee Machine Compatibility.

SOFTWARE



Microsoft PC Excel SPECIALS Microsoft Word 4.0

Microsoft PC Works Microsoft Windows 286

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

Newsmasterll ^

PagemakerS.O 4

PFS: First Publisher i

Ventura Publishing 4

SPREADSHEET
Cambridge Analyst $80

HAL 89

Lotus 1-2-3 Ver. 2.01 285

Lotus Agenda 239

Lotus Manuscript 289

MS Excel 269

MS Excel/Mach 20 Bundle 591

MS Multiplan 4.0 110

PFS Professional Plan 51

Quattro 140

Supercalc 4 278

Twin Advanced 62

Twin Classic 32

VP Planner Call

VP Planner Plus 112

INTEGRATIVE SOFTWARE
Ability Plus $137

Enable 2.0 352

Framework III 419

MS Works 76

PFS: 1st Choice 76

Smart Software System ... 395

Symphony 409

COMMUNICATIONS
Carbon Copy Plus $107

CompuServe

Subscription Kit 19

Crosstalk XVI 87

Crosstalk Mark IV 109

Mirror II 33

Remote II 87

Smartcomll 79

Smartcom III 136

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Harvard

Project Manager III 349

Microsoft Project 4.0 $279

Superproject Expert 409

Timeline 3.0 315

NOVEU
ANW/286 w/Key Card . .

.
$1710

SFTNW286w/Key 2975

SFT/286 LVLI w/Key Card 1899

All Others Call

LANGUAGES
MS Basic Compiler

C Compiler (Microsoft) ...

Cobol Compiler (Microsoft)

MS Fortran Compiler 4.0 .

.

Lattice C Compiler

Macro

Assembler (Microsoft) . .

.

Pascal

Compiler (Microsoft)

Quick Basic 4.0

QuickC

Ryan McFarlan Fortran . .

.

Ryan McFarlan Cobol

Turbo Basic

Turbo C
Turbo Pascal 4.0

GRAPHICS
Designer $399

Energraphics 199

Freelance Plus 289

Generic CAD w/Dot Plot 3.0 72

Generic Cadd Level III 97

Harvard Graphics 2.1 249

Microsoft Chart 3.0 223

News Room Professional . 42

Printmaster Plus 28

PrintShop 32

Turbo Graphix Tool Box .... Call

PC Mouse w/Paint

(Buss or Serial)

PC Mouse w/Autosketch

(Buss or Serial)

Omni Mouse
Microsoft

Buss Mouse 1.0

Serial Mouse 1.0

Buss Mouse w/CADD . .

.

Serial Mouse w/CADD . .

.

Buss Mouse w/Windows .

Serial Mouse w/Windows

ACCOUNTING
ACCPACEasy
ACCPAC BPI

Bedford Accounting . .

.

DAC Easy Accounting .

DAC Easy Payroll

In-House Accountant .

.

One Write Plus 2.0

One Write

A/R. A/P. Payroll

SOFTWARE



€k)iF^ BMdness Since 1980 A Division ofCW Marketing, Inc.

ofOtherProductsNotListed.

16 MHz. X)24KMemofy,

200 Wan Power SuMily,

Enhanced Keyboard.

1.2 MG Floppy Drive

1899
System w'li Floppy & 40 MG Drive ...$2285

Pictured Below PC 368

PicturedAbovePC 286 TurboPicturedAbovePC XT Turbo

w W www§*'t^§u

PC/XT TURBO
10MHz, 640K Memory. ISO Wan PWR Supply.

AT Style Keyboard. 1‘6M0K Drive, AT Style Case.

Monoprapbics Card w/parallel Printer Port.

Clock Card w/Serial Port.

Mono Monitor w/Swivel Tilt Base

PC/286 TURBO
12 MHz. 1024K Memory

200WanPWRStipply.

1.2 MG Floppy Drive.

Enhanced AT-Slyle Keyboard.

EGA Monitor. AT Multi 1/0 Card, EGA Card

*1713System wi2 Drives . .

.

System wl.20 MG Dme

System wH-» MG Drive

System w/1.2 Floppy i 40 MG Drive S2097

MIT MONITORS, CARDS, MODEMS & KEYBOARDS
Turbo W/640K 1 1 Drive $550 MIT A B Switch Box (Par/Par) ...
TurbolWrw/640K82Dnv8S . . 625 MIT 1/0 Serial Clock

Turbo PC/XT W/640K & 1 Drive & 20 M6 825 MIT I/O Serial-Parallel

Turbo PC/XT Wr'640K 8 1 Drive & 30 M6 849 MIT Monographics Card

PC 286 12 MHz Zero Wait State w/t024K. 1.2 Floppy Drive .. 1190 MITATMultil/0

PC28612MHzZeroWaitStatew/1024K.1.2FloppyDnve40MG 1575 MIT XT Multi 1^0

MIT Amber Monitor W/SWTitt 95 MIT 1200B Modem (INT) with Software

MIT Color Monitor 235 MIT 1200B Modem (EXT) with Software

MIT EGA Monitor 345 MIT 2400B Modem (INT) with Software

MIT Auto Switch EGA Card 139 MIT 2400B Modem (EXT) with Software

MIT Color Card . 49 MIT Enhanced Keyboard ...

MIT VGA Card 229 MIT VGA Monitor

[BI , . —
I

L'.- 'ifc »%.
I



ORDER LINE

DISK DRIVES
Bernoulli Box
10 Meg

20 Meg
40 Meg
Beta Ext. 20 MG
Betalnt, 20 M6
Seagate

20 MG w/WD Controller .

.

251*1

Other Models

Teac

1.2 MEG AT

Floppy F55 BV

Toshiba
3.5Dr720K

3.5 Dr 1.4MB

BOARDS
AST
Hot Shot

Six Pack Plus W/304K .

Xformer
AT Rampage
VGA
VGA Plus

ATI

EGA Wonder
VIP VGA
Hercules
Color Card

Graphics Card Plus

Incolor

Intel

Above Board PS/2

Inboard 386 PC
Inboard 386 AT

4020 Above Board

80287-6

80387-16

Orchid
Pro Designer 800
Tiny Turbo

Twin Turbo

VGA
Paradise
Autoswitch 350
V6A+
VGA Professional

Vldeo-7
FastwriteVGA

VGA
Vega Deluxe

V-RAM ...

PRINTERS
Okidata

$345 182 -

599 292E
575 293E

749 294

.885 320
955 321

679 390

1095 391

Call Laserline 6

3639 Panasonic
1080 1 M2

149 1091 1 M2
.165 10921

299 1524

. 395 1592

. 329 1595

. 465 3131

505 3151

395 Laser 4450

309 Star Mlcronics
485 NX 1000 Rainbow

Call NX 1000

NX 15

445 NX 2400

.515 NB2410
Toshiba

719 321 SL
.1805 341 SL

1090 351 SX
.1525 Page Laser

34,
MODEMS

Anchor

079 1200 B w/software

Call 1200 EXT

2400 B w/software

,,, 2400 EXT

779
Hayes

95 1200

129 1200B

Call 2400B

Prometheus
1200B w/Software

$290 24008 w/Soflware
365 2400G
369 us Robotics

Password 1200

Courier 2400

Courier 2400E

1^7 HST9600
/ SPORTSTER 2400

B

^ w/software

COMPUTERS
AST
Model 80 $1440

Model 140X 2285

Model 340 3999

Model 390 5409

Other Models .. Call

NEC
Multispeed EL II 1479

Multispeed HD 2385

Toshiba

T-1000 785

T-1200F 1370

T-1200H 2285

1200FB 1569

1200HB 2415

T-3200 3785

T-5100 4895

MONITORS
Amdek
210A $80

410 130

432 149

NEC
Multisync II 589

Multisync Plus 875

Multisync XL 1995

Monographic System 1289

Other Models Call

Princeton

Ultrasync 509

Ultrasync 16 849

Max 12 129

Max 15 199

Samsung Call

Sony Multiscan (1303) . 535

Mitsubishi

Diamond Scan 14" 499

Zenith 1490 599

HARD CARDS
Plus

20 MG $509

40 MG 649
Passport 20 MG 429

KEYBOARDS
Keytronics
KB5151 $119
KB5153 150

KB101 Plus 85
American Power Supply
330XT 275
450 AT 409

Alps
Allegro

ALQ224E
ALQ318C

ALQ324E
2418

2424

P2000
2100

Other Models

AST Turbo Laser

Citizen Printers

1200

180D

MSP 40

MSP 45

MSP 50

MSP 55

Premier 35

Tribute 124

Diconix 150

300

Epson Printers .

FUJITSU
DX2300
DX2400

Hewlett-Packard
DeskJet

Laser Jet Series 1 1

PaintJet

ScanJet

NEC
P2200
P5200

P5300
Other Models

NOVEU
Altec Passive Hub
AQUtLA 8 Port Active Hub

AQUlLAArcnetCard ...

SMC MdlUOArcnet Card

Other Boards

TERMINALS

FREE
AIR EXPRESS SHIPPING
You Pay the Ground Shipping

We Pay The Air Difference

CIRCLE 123 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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tr

40Mb ST251
Includes ST2S1 drive, AT mounting

hirdware, How-To manual & "Disk

Manager’ partitioning software.

Also available for XT.

40MbST251
PC/XT KIT
Includes drive, conlroUer, ceblei,

How-To manual, mounting

hardware & panitioning software.

389

ST4096
Full Height. 28ms access lime.

Includes drive. AT mounting hardware &
’’Disk Manager” partitioning software.

MbST277R
40mi access Half Height

Autoparking heads

Includes drive, mounting hardware &
”Disk Manager” partitioning software.

We carry the entire

Seagate product line

including 3.S’ drives

Mb
Great Value!

$

^ Card Drive -

Hard Cards
Card Drive 20S 40m$ $319

Card Drive 30S -toms $349

Card Drive SOS 40m$ $499

-- Features ••

• Available for most Tandy models

• Quality engineered for reliability

• Super easy installation & setup

ONE YEAR Warranty

• Auto park heads

\ ^Theae Card Drivea use quality Seagate Hard Dtive^

This complete PC/XT KIT
includes Seagate ST238R
drive, controller, cables, How-To
manual & mounting hardware.

r̂ ^High Speed 40Mb
Seagate ST251-1

Half Height • 28ms access time * Available for XT or A

^4Q9

30 Day "Worry-Free"

Guarantee

If for any reason
,
you are

not completely satisfied

with any product, simply

return it for a prompt and

courteous refund!

20

Includes drive, AT mounting hardware

&”Diik Manager” partitioning software.

ivipyip

FACTORY-TRAINED
TECHNICIANS

are on hand

to answer your

questions!

Mb ST225 KIT

This complete PC/XT KIT
includes the Seagate ST22S
drive, controller, cables, How-To
manual & mounting hardware.

Half height 6Sms.

Also available for AT.

$
SPECIAL! 244

Never a Surchargefor Visa or MasterCard Orders
All products include our ONE YEAR Warranty and our 30Day "Worry-Free" Guarantee!

Hours: Sam to 7pm Monday - Friday, 12pm to 5pm Sat. MST

(800) 234-DISKI
International orders: (602) 784-1038 1

Toll Free Customer Service: (800) 541-8387 g

B ToU Free Order Status: (800) 541-8387

TELEX: 405765 FAX: (602) 829-9193 |
I. F.O.'g MOiitid NET 10 • nblKtM 9% au^aai. Add

HARD DRIVES
hilernational

.An IIIV

To Order:

Call Toll Free

©
1208 a BioadwiyRa. *110 . Taipe,AZ 85282 (602) 784-1038 |

Momad ralaUiljr Mb^Kt tD ckaip wfehoW Botka. AH luaaMNBW, 9fta ^

CIRCLE 351 ON READER SERVICE CARD



PRODUCTIVITY

DOUGLAS COBB AND STEVEN COBB

Spreadsheet itv\
CLINIC
beam how to use Lotus 1-2-3fileHO commands to write information to your screen. Using

ANSI sequences, we’ll show how to move the cursor, style your display—or erase it.

Using file I/O routines to write

information to your computer
screen

holus 1-2-3's macro commands for file

I/O {{Open}, {Write}, {Read}, {Close}, and

so forth) were designed to let you write in-

formation from a 1-2-3 worksheet into a

text file and read information from a text

file into a 1-2-3 worksheet. However, you

also can use them to write information to

the screen of your computer. With the help

of ANSI escape sequences, you can posi-

tion the cursor on the screen, assign colors

and attributes to the text you write, and

erase all or part of the text on the screen.

In this issue, we’ll explain and demon-

strate how you can use file I/O commands
to write information to the screen of your

computer.

WRITING TO THE SCREEN To use

1-2-3's file I/O commands to write to your

screen, you must specify the DOS device

name CON as the name of the file to which

you will write information. CON stands

for console. When DOS is reading infor-

mation, the console is the keyboard; when
it is writing information, the console is the

screen. Consequently, the command

{Open CON,W}

opens your screen for writing purposes.

Once you have opened the screen, you

can send it four kinds of instructions using

the {Write} and {WriteLn} commands:
what characters to display, where to dis-

play them, the style and color in which to

display these characters, and whether to

erase all or part of the screen. Writing

characters is simple; moving the cursor,

styling the display, and erasing the display

involve the use ofANSI escape sequences.

WRITING CHARACTERS Once you

have used an {Open CON,W}command to

access the screen of your computer, writ-

ing text to it is as simple as using that text

as the argument of a {Write} or {WriteLn}

command. For example, the command
{Write “This is a test”} writes the phrase

“This is a test” to the screen.

When 1-2-3 writes information to the

screen, it does so at the cursor's current po-

sition. Initially, the cursor is located at the

upper-left comer of the screen. As you

write text to the screen, the cursOT moves

to the space following that text. Text that

will not fit on the current line of the screen

will wrap to the begirming of the next line.

It is important to note that the characters

you write to the screen with the {Write} and

{WriteLn} corrunands are not entered into

the worksheet itself. Instead, they are dis-

played on top of that sheet. Consequently,

they do not affect the worksheet in any

way other than to temporarily obscure

some of the spreadsheet information. The
characters will remain visible until 1-2-3

redraws the area of the screen that they

overlay.

MOVING THE CURSOR Youcanalso

use {Write} and {WriteLn} to send special

character sequences that move the cursor

around the screen. These sequences are

shown in Figure 1 . To move the cursor,

MAGAZINE DECEMBER2 7, 1
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simply use the appropriate, escape se-

quence as the argument of a {Write} or

{WriteLn} command. For example, the

conunand

{Write @CHAR(27)S”[5C”}

which sends Escape, {, 5, and C, moves

the cursor five spaces to the right.

The work area ofyour screen is 25 rows

deep by 80 columns wide. Your computer

starts counting with 1 for purposes of iden-

tifying rows and columns of the screen.

Consequently, row 1 , column 1 is the up-

per-left comer of the screen; row 25, col-

umn 80 is the lower-right comer.

STYLES AND COLORS You can also

use escape sequences to assign special dis-

play attributes and colors to the text you

write to the screen. The sequences to in-

voke various display styles (inverse video,

blinking, intense, and so forth), and the

possible background and foreground col-

ors are also shown in Figure 1

.

When you write a character to the

screen of your computer, that character

will appear in whatever combination of

styles and colors is active at the time. Con-

sequently, when you want a character to

appear in a certain style and color, you

must clear the attributes that you don't

want and invoke the ones that you do want

before you send that character to the

screen. Style attributes are cumulative;

color attributes are not.

ERASING CHARACTERS Other ANSI
escape sequences allow you to selectively

erase portions of the text on the screen (see

9 8 8PC
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CopyWrite
copies

everything!

CopyWrite removes copy-

protection from hundreds of

software packages. If you
find a case where CopyWrite
can not remove protection,

we will send you a custom
CopyWrite for a fee.

CopyWrite still includes the

utility that makes copies of

hundreds of other software

packages.

CopyWrite is revised regu-

larly to keep up with the lat-

est in copy protection. Revi-

sions are available for $25

US.

CopyWrIt* requires an IBM PC, XT,

AT, PS/2 or compatible with 256l(

bytes of memory and at least one
diskette drive. It is not copy pro-

tected. CopyWrite is not for mak-
ing copies for sale or trade, or for

any other use that deprives soft-

ware authors of payment for their

work.

CopyWrite costs $75 US.

Customizing Is an additional

$100 US per product.

When you order a new
CopyWrite, ask us about

Antidote to protect your

computer from virus attacks.

To order, send us a check for

$75 US funds, or call with

your credit card. We ship

within a day. Available on 3

or 5 inch diskettes.

o
Quaid Software Limited
45 Charles Street East

Third Roor Dept Ml 20
Toronto Ontario M4Y 1S2
Canada

SPREADSHEET CLINIC

ANSI Escape Sequences

Cursor Movement

Keystroke Effect

Esc[A Moves

Esc[B Moves

Esc(C Moves
Esc(D Moves

Esc[#A Moves

Esc[#B Moves
Esc[#C Moves

Esc[#D Moves
Escjxiyh Moves
Escjs Saves

Esc[u Moves

cursor one tine up

cursor one line down

cursor one character to the right

cursor one character to the left

cursor # lines up

cursor # lines down
cursor # characters to the right

cursor # characters to the left

cursor to row x, column y

current position of the cursor

cursor to the saved position

Display Styles

Keystroke Effect

Esc[0m Disables all style attributes

Escjl m Enables bold attribute

Esc[4m Enables underline attribute

Esc[5m Enables blinking attribute

Esc[7m Enables inverse attribute

Screen Colors

Keystroke Effect

Esc[30m Sets black foreground

Escjsim Sets red foreground

Esci32m Sets green foreground

Esci33m Sets yellow foreground

Esci34m Sets blue foreground

Esci35m Sets magenta foreground

Esci36m Sets cyan foreground

Esci37m Sets white foreground

EscjAOm Sets black background

Escj41m Sets red background

Esci42m Sets green background

Esci43m Sets yellow background

Esci44m Sets blue background

Esci45m Sets magenta background

Esci46m Sets cyan background

Escj47m Sets white background

Character Deletion

Keystroke Effect

Esc[K Erases from cursor to end of line

Escjl K Erases from beginning of line to cursor

Escj2K Erases entire line

Escjj Erases from cursor to end of screen

Escju Erases from beginning of screen to cursor

Escj2J Erases entire screen

Note: The Esc character is 1 Bh or 27 decimal.

(416)
961-8243 Figure 1 : Use these escape sequences in conjunction with 1 -2-3 'sfile I/O commands to move the

cursor, assign special display attributes and colors, and erase ir^ormationJrom the screen

.
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Figure 1). For example, the escape se-

quence escape [ 2K erases the current

line. To send this sequence of characters,

you would use the command

{Write @CHAR(27)S"[2K”}

: THE DUFORTANCE OF ANSLSVS In

order for your computer to be able to un-

derstand these escape sequences, it must

read the file ANSI.SYS when it boots.

(ANSI.SYS can be found on any original

{

DOS disk.) In order for this to happen,

I

ANSI.SYS must be in the root directory of

the disk from which you boot your com-

puter, and the CONFIG.SYS file on this

disk must contain the statement DE-
VICE=ANSI.SYS. If the root directory of

your boot disk does not contain a CON-
FIG.SYS file, you should create it by typ-

ing the command

copy con config.sys

If the root directory does contain a CON-
FIG.SYS file, you may use EDLIN or al-

most any text processor to add the required

statement to it.

CHARACTER TRANSLATION 1-2-3

passes every character exported by a

{Write} or {WriteLn} comtiiand through

the file translation table contained within

the .SET file that you used to load 1-2-3.

As you have already seen, the codes that

allow you to position the cursor on the

screen, assign special display attributes,

and erase characters from the screen all be-

gin with ASCII character 27—the escape

character. Unfortunately, 1-2-3's default

character translation table does not allow it

to export the escape character, instead, it

translates that char^ter into ASCII charac-

ter 32.

A 288-byte segment within any 1-2-3

driver set (.SET) fde controls the transla-

tion of incoming and outgoing characters.

The first 32 bytes in this segment control

the translation of outgoing characters 0

through 31. (The 28th byte controls the

translation of the escape character.) The
next 128 bytes control the translation of

outgoing characters 128-2SS; the final 128

bytes control the translation of incoming

characters 128-255. 1-2-3 does not trans-

late incoming characters 0-31, or charac-

ters 32-127, whether they are incoming or

outgoing.
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A lot ofcomputer
foryour money...

plus a one-year

warranty!

Computer Products

1387 nmucT abiuBunn
aTOMATaui Mvan

\

' 12MHz 80286 processor
' 0 Wail States

• IMB RAM
’ 1.2MB lloppy drive

Dual lloppy/hard drive

controller

200-walt power supply

Keyboard.

\

Bentley-286/12
. ^
$1095

• With 40IVIB HD Seagate*’, 28ms . . . $1525
• With 70MB HD MiniScribe'®^, 28ms . . $1715

The Price/Performance Leaders!

Monogruphics ('urd '

Tbu mode: 80 col. x 25
lines; graphics mode:
720 X 348; parallel

port .rr.. $49

Samsung Monitor
12* flat screen with

tilt and swi\«i tone . , .$95

Mono Combo
Monogr^ics card and monitor $139

EGA Combo
EGA card and monitor

.

$489

Color Card
640 X 200 color

graphics card .... $49

Color Monitor
M-iube,
CGA mooUor .a. .

.

.$239

Color Combo
CQA card and monitor . $289

Mice-Indispensible for

desktop publishii^ applica-

tions, mice provide easy

cursor movement for a

variety of sdtware packages.

Logitech*

Bus Mouse $89
Logitech C7
Serial Mouse $79
MS* Bus Mouse . . . . $119
Genius* GM-6+
Serlal Mouse ^
hvM Dr. Hah

EGA480 Card EGA .Monitor

640 X 48a 256KB 14* tube. D’ di^oml^ _ . _

display RAM $179 high-reaolutkm $349 Modems-AII are compati-

ble with popular communi-
cation stuidards and have

auto answer, auto redial,

and auto voice/daia switcb-

if^. Exiemal modems
include LED status indica-

tors and require modem
cable for hookup.

300/1200 Baud
Internal Modem $69
300/1200/2400 Baud ^ .

Internal Modem . . . .$139
300rt200 Baud
External Modem ....$89
2400 Baud
External Modem ...$159

Expansion Explosion!

XT-MFC-A six-function

expansion card: 384KB
RAM, serial port, parallel

port, game port, clock/ ^

calendar with battery

backup, and utility software.

Only $199

AT-MFC-for IBM PC* or

AT^ Up to t.5MB memory
expansion, serial & parallel

port. Comes with 0KB. ' '/

Only Ult

MBVf-576-Memory expan-

sion card that fits in a short

slot and supports either

64KB or 256KB chips.

Comes with 0KB, expan-

dable to t92KB, 384KB or

S?6Ka

Only $35

EMS-Expanded-Menxxy-
Specification card congNrtH I

ble with the Lotus* /Intel*/

Microsoft memory specifica-

tion. Comes with OKB,
expandifole lo 2MB.
Includes utility software.

PC \%rsion
'

Only $99
AT>%rslon

Only ,.$119

OrdiM Tlqy IWbo-
80286 processing speed for

your PC.

Only $279

Coprocessors
8087-3 (SMHz) ...

8087-2 (8MHz)....,..$iSy
80287-6 (6MW W
80287-8 (8MH#
aossTi-u (now



' lOMHz 80286 processor

512KB RAM
' 1.2MB floppy drive

' Dual floppy/hard drive

controller

' 200-watt power supply
' Keyboard.

Bentley-286/10
Base System

• I'urbo-chaiged XT-
compatible 8088 processor

running at lOMHz
• (vtOKB RAM
• One 360KB floppy drive

• Controller

• Idght expansion slots

• 1.50-watt power supply

• Keyboard.

$995
Bentley Turbo-10
Base System $599

• With 40MB HD Seagate, 28iiis $1419 • With 30MB HD MiniScribe, 65ms

.

. . $899
• With 70MB HD MiniScribe, 28nis... $1639 • With 40MB HD MiniScribe, 61ms .

.

. $959

Enhance your Bentley with our popular add-on products!

AT Hard Drives
• High Quality • Low Price

• High Performance

• High Capacity ,Storage

• One-Year Limited Warranty

40MB Seagate (28ms) $439
'

43MB MiniScribe (25ms) .... $459
71MB MiniScribe (28ms) (Reg. $649)..$569

Panasonic 10921
Printer-C'osi-cffcc-

tivc and Iasi! Prints

24()cps draft and

48cps near letter

quality. Nine-pin

print head and parallel

interface.

Onlv. $349

PC Hard Disk Kits-

Quality hard disk kits fttr the

IBM ^ and compatibles,

liach kit includes a hair-hcight

Winchester hard disk, hard disk

controller, cables, software,

mounting hardware, and

illustrated manual.

20MB MiniScribe (65nis)

30MB MiniScribe (b.^nis)

40MB MiniScribe (6Ims)

20MB For the Compaq Pi»nable

360KB Diskette Drives-
Convcnience and compatihilitv.

For PCs '.
. $99

For ATs $109

AT I/O-Serial pt>n and

parallel port.

Only $59

PC I/0-Scrial. parallel,

and game port, and clock/

calendar with battery backup.

Only $65

Computer Products

l7tM .Still Meadtm ( me Round Knck. Texas 7MM]

Amazing prices on quality computers and add-on

products. Free UPS ground shipping in the con-

tinental USA. Thirty-day. money-back guarantee

(Dt>cs not include return freight). No surcharge

for MasterCard. VISA. COD. or cashier’s check.

Fortune 1000. university, and in.stilulion purchase

orders accepted with appitwed credit. Prices are

subject to change without notice. One-year

limited warranty.

Sales Hours: Mon.— Fri. 8 am — 9 pm
Sal. 9 am — 5 pm

Tech. Support: Mon. — Fri. 9 am — 5 pm

Order Toll Free

800-234-4442
Tech Support: 512-250-8202
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HOWTDSTEALrZs

dBASE III DATA :;r:
DID (QQ OR getatdBASE
rUn vOD^KIa

lit Plus data.

It's called PC-File:dB. and it's an all

new version of PC-File. the easy-to-

use menu-driven database with an

irresistible price. PC-File;dB reads

dBASE III Plus databases in a snap.

It creates fully compatible dBASE III

Plus files of its own too.

There's no conversion. No pro-

gramming. And no hassle.

You may not need dBASE III

Plus. PC-File:dB is so packed with

powerful database features that

you may not need anything else. It

has full LAN support. New graphing

capabilities that

help you make

great presenta

tions of your

data. Macros

that quicken

the process.

And multiple

sort indexes for speedy

reorganization of data.

If you ever do need to use

dBASE III Plus, all the work you've

done with PC-File;dB is instantly

compatible. PC-FilerdB gives you

the proven ease of PC-File. plus

new database computing power,

and access to any dBASE 111 Plus

data you can put your hands on.

Visit your dealer today to see

for yourself just how much data-

base $89.95 can buy you or call

ButtonWare at 1-800 JBUTTON.

flB'

ButionWarc. Inc . P 0 Boi 96058
BcHevue. WA 98009. (206) 454-0479

Wl>«n ordenng dirccUy (rotn BullonWare,

pleaM add $6 00 for shipping and handling

dSASC a • a III rt el *>Mon TM Me

PRODUCTIVITY

SPREADSHEET CLINIC

USING DEBUG.EXE DEBUG.EXE
provides the easiest way to modify your

•SET file so that character 27 is not trans-

lated when it is exported. Before you be-

gin, you should use DOS’s COPY com-

mand to make a copy of the .SET file you

want to modify. That way, you’ll have an

unaltered copy of the .SET file in case you

make a mistake during the prxxress of alter-

ing the file. Let’s assume that you’ve given

the name TEMP.SET to the copied file.

Once you’ve made a copy of the .SET

file that you want to modify, make the di-

rectory that contains your [X)S utility files

(including DEBUG.EXE) current. Then,

Ijegin the debugging process by typing

DEBUG, followed by the path and name
of the file you want to alter. For example,

if you want to alter the file named TEMP
.SET, which is located in the C:\123201

directory, you would type

debug C:\123201\tenip.set

If the file you specified exists, DEBUG
will move the cursor to the next line and

display a hyphen. IfDEBUG is not able to

locate the file you specified, it will display

the message “File not found,” then pre-

sent a hyphen. If that happens, type q and

press Enter to exit from DEBUG, then try

again. Next, you should instruct DEBUG
to search within the open .SET file for the

ASCn sequence 159, 173, 155, 156, and

63. These ate bytes 64 through 68 in the

288-character translation table, but the

first set of unique characters within it. To
find these char^ters, at the hyphen type

scs! 8000 ffff 9f ad 9b 9c 3f

then press Enter (9f, ad, 9b, 9c, and 3f are

the hexadecimal representations of ASCII

characters 159, 173, 155, 156, and 63, re-

spectively).

As soon as you press Enter, DEBUG
will display a nine-character address on the

next tine, then a hyphen on the following

line. For example, DEBUG might display

the characters 106E:568E. This address is

the location of the 64th byte of the transla-

tion table within the .SCT file. To deter-

mine the address of the 28th byte in that ta-

ble (the one that controls the translation of

an exported escape character), at the hy-

phen type

h address 25

where address is the last four characters in

the address of the 64th byte, and 25 is the

hexadecimal representation of ASCII
character 37. For example, if the scs com-

mand returned the address 106E;568E,

you would type

h 568e 25

As soon as you press Enter, DEBUG
will present two ad^sses, one after the

other. For example, if you typed

h 568e 25

DEBUG would return the addresses 56B3
and 5669. The second address (in this

case, 5669) is the address of the 28th byte

in the translabon table—the 37th byte prior

to the 64th byte in the translation table.

This is the byte that controls the translation

of the outgoing escape character.

To replace this character with ASCII
character 27 (the escape character), you

must use the command

e location lb

where location is the address of the 28th

character in the table, and Ib is the hexa-

decimal representation of ASCII character

27. For example, if the previous h com-

mand returned the addresses 56B3 and

5669, you would type

e 5669 lb

As soon as you press Enter, DEBUG will

present another hyphen. At this point, you

should command DEBUG to write the

change to disk. To do this, type w at the

hyphen and press Enter again. Then, type

q and press ^ter to exit from DEBUG.

USING THE ALTERED DRIVER SET
Once you have modified a driver set, you

should command 1-2-3 to use it by typing

the name of that file to the right of the char-

acters 123 when you load 1-2-3. For exam-

ple, if your modified .SET file was named
TEMP.SET, you would load 1-2-3 by typ-

ing

123 temp

at the DOS prompt for the directory that

contains your 1-2-3 program files.

APPLYING THIS TECHNIQUE
Once you have booted your computer with

a CONFIG.SYS file that specifies AN-
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When every ad
looks alike, sounds

alike and makes
the same claims,

ITS TIME TO...

YOU’LL GET NO
RALONBT FROM

NORTHGATE!
We Uf^ a good slice ofsausage as well as the next guy.
But baloney doesn't belong in the computer business.
Whether you're planning to spend your company's

money or your own. you deserve soHd information, not
half truths and contradictions.

That's why Northgate is dedicating this portion of our
ads to pointing out where others mayfall short In giving
youfacts to base your buying decision. Sofor openers...

CUT THX nsrCMUIAIICBBALOUBT:
A common practice is to run
processore out of spec. 16MHz 386's
pumped up to 20MHz. New 20MHz
286's with only 16MHz processors.

The chip maker doesn't sanction it.

But that doesn’t stop the Baloney
Merchants.
AND.. .if you think you can buy a

cheap 2SMllz 386 system, think
again. Odds are you'll get a 20MHz
processor. The 25 MHz Intel chip
alone carries a huge price. Besides
being scarce.

Don't buy a system running out of

spec! Unless you want to risk parity
errors and unexpected network,
software and other incompatibility
problems
Your Northgate computer performs

as we advertise. No tricks. No
gimmicks If we say your Northgate is

a 20MHz. that's the processor you get.

Performance and compatibility, of

course, are guaranteed by Northgate.

CUT THK BUS BALOlfBT:

If you're walling for some new
"miracle" bus design before you
buy—go get an abacus. The current
bus will ^ the standard for a long
time. And when one comes along that

makes sense. Northgate will have it.

CUT THE BAKU OKITB BALOUBT:
Northgate popularized 1:1 Interleaving

and RLL enc^ed hard drives for peak
system throughput performance. Now
it's common to see 1:1 performance
claims on the low. low cost systems.
So you buy one and find the mother-

board accepts the 1:1 instruction only
sometimes. Overall performance is

Just minimally increased if at all.

Only Northgate explains how
throughput depends on using drive

format factors other than MFM. Buy
an MPM drive with 1:1 interleaving

and you're wasting money BUYING
BALONEY

CUT THB BBNCHltABK BALOIfBTi
First, the much-published
"Speedbar." Forget it! For high
performance system benchmarking,
it's worthless. 1bo easy to trick. The
mults it shows are meaningless.
Then good old Norton SI. There are

many Norton versions. BUT. only 4.0
gives useful relative performance
measures on high speed computers.
When you see Norton SI in ads. ask
which version.

Northgate uses two benchmarks we
believe in. PC Labs' Bench Tfcsl is

superb. And for In-dcpth testing, we
use ftjwer Meter. When you’re

ALL NEW FROM N0RTHGATE...THE 386 SUPER MICROCOMPUTER

Crackling 20MHz Performance In a

Complete System with 28 Millisecond

65MB Hard Drive, Power Case and Monitor

at the price others chaige for 16MHz!
DESKTOP MODEL
JUST $3,699.00

COPYCAT technology Just doesn’t meet
Northgate’s standardTSo our engineers
developed a spanking new 386 system that
by-pas^s l6MHz completely and goes
straight up to 20MHz processing speed.
Penormance and features like no other.

And priced where you'd expect to buy an
ordinary l6MHz system.
The new Northgate 386/20SM is a

speed-burner. With a zero wait state page
mode memory management method
produces performance as fast as any in

standard DOS programs.
And. when using higher memory

applications such as in networking,
windows 386 or Xenix, the 386/20SM
leaves others in its wake.
Thily the new price^rformance leader

in the industry!

Sa-BIT ARCBITBCTURE
THBOUOHOUT...
This new Northgate system uses one or
four megabytes of high speed 32-blt
memory on the motherboard. When you
need additional RAM, two 32-blt slots each
hold 8MB memory cards. That's rights
20MB RAM capacity.
And of course the motherboard has 387

and Weltek sockets.
Fullv enhanced, Northgate's 386/20SM

exceeds the speed of many mainframe
systems.

SBLBCT **386 IVORTHOATB POWBR**
OR DB8KTOP CA8B...
Widely applauded as the Rolls Royce of
floor standing cases, the Northgate cabinet
is a fine piece of engineering. It has space
for three exposed half-height devices and
two intemaJ half-highs or one full-high.

Not a re-hashed desktop with sheet metal
welded to the bottom, but a true free-

standing extra-heavy-duty steel case.
It has a big heart, toa A 250-watt

switching power supply Is now standard.
Add any peripheraJ you want. 386/2CSM
can handle it with ease.
Front-mounted controls for high/low

speed, system reset and keyboard lockout.
Our desktop model has the same drive

capability as the Power case, features
Quality construction, front controls and
$200.00 lower price.

Feature forfeature, Northgate’s
386/20Shf is unquestionably your
best buy.

NORTHGATE S0386SM and 80286 Model

MM,000 BYTES PER SECOND
SYSTEM THn0UGHPUT...Ncv«v
gate system throughput is second
lo none We understand how to de-
agn. engineer and produce for op-
tmum throughput Uangspeoaly
msfx;tactured and modifi^ com-
ponents—controllers, bus. soft-

ware etc -Northgate gives you
maximum performance—800,000
bytes per second or more
Few others can hardly coax

300,000 BPS data transfer rate out
of iheir systems So why put out

good money for ordmary perfor-

mance when you can gN North-

gaMopimzed perlorma^ tor the

same or less dollar^

VGA VIDEO TWICE AS FAST
AS HOST OTHERS..>ga<n. op^
brnized performance from North-

gale Ju9 as we don1 even bother
with 16MHz 386, we’ve gone right

pasi EGA straight to 16-Bil VGA as

standard, not B-tM as most cithers

offer It 's more lhantwee as Iasi as
starviard monochrome For com-
parison, Oel's new System 220
VGA IS about the same speed as
mortochrome

ttxi get a wider \A3A video sefec-

tion with Northgato Either VGA
Greyscale AnaTog or Mutb-^
chroiXNjs models available VGA
Greyscale adds only $25000 to

mono-graphes costa And ol mon-
itors are hi-resolution 14 Inch—
not oid-tashioned 12

"

01 course we sMI offer mono-
graphics teatunng 14 inch flat-

screen with 1000 line resolubon

capabMym eflher amber or the in-

creasingly popular paper whse
screen

NOW. THE SYSTEMS WITH
SCSI CAPABHJTY...SCSi (Smal
Computer System Interface) fe the

technology of the future arxjNorVv

Compare Fe<ituTes...Compare Pricing...Then Call Northgate
NOrraOATB SBB/BOBH Includn: 1MB RAH; 30HH2 Intel

Procesaor Rawer Caae (for desktop cue deduct 8200.00); One 1 .2

MB Floppy: One 1.44 MB Roppy: 65MB RLL 28MS Hard Drive,
with 1:1 Interleave 16-Blt Controller: 14-Inch HIgh-Rewlutlon
Flatacreen Amber or Paper White Monitor: OmnlKeyf 102: VOPT
Disk Optimizer. Disk Cache Software.

PRICS FOR ABOVE SYSTEM $8,889.00
MOBTMOATB t—flOSM Includes IMB RAM: 20MHt Hsrrto
Procesaor: Desktop Case; One 1.2MB FVwpy: One 1.44MB Flop-

py: 65MB RLL Hard Drive wtih l:t tnlrrlrave 16-Blt Conlrollcr:

14-lnch Hiah-Res(riullon Flalacreen Amber or Ifeper White Moni-
tor: Oinnllveyyi02: VOPT Disk Optimizer. Disk Cache Software.

PRICK FOR ABOVE SYSTEM $3,880.00

ROKTHOATB SM/lMM—Samesperlflcsllons as 286/20 but
with Harris 16MHz Processor.
PR/CE FOR ABOVE SYSTEM $3,899.00
NOKTMOATB MB/IS (ZTKIUU) includes: BdCMC RAM: One
1.2Mfi Flow Drive: 65MB61MSRLL Hard Drive. LI 16-BllCon-
troUer: l4-[nchHlah-Rcaolullonnatacrren Amber or Riper White:
OmnlKeyri02: VOFT Disk Cache Software.

PRICE FOR ABOVE SYSTEM . . . . $1,799.00

Northgate Options Prices

vioeo
OPTXmSAOD

VGA IS-BITVGA 16-811 VGA
GREYSCALE ANAIDG COtDRe

BUOBO MUM $«S8B0

HARD DRIVE
OPTIONS ADD.

RLLeSMB
28MS

UMBO

SCSI 40MB ESDI I60MB ESDI 360MB
3flUS 28MS 3SHS

$M0.00 OOMM 01B8I.M

MS-DOS 40 wtih CWBASIC 095 00 MS-DOS 3S with GWBASIC ATS06

Um OpUon. Inriudr SueaoUnalhpr Baritup HardOnws to720MB
p PiaJWiUiaCAD Monma lo37 Inch. Novrll ELS Complrto Nenrat

VGAandDrak



computer shopping, ask for results of
these tests. At least they’re consistent
and hard to "nddle."

You'll And no benchmark baloney in

Northgate advertising.

CUT TBB TOA BALOIfSTI
If the ads don't say 16-bii VGA. you're
getting only 8-bU performance. 16-blt

^A costs lots more. So a cheap price

on a VGA system means you're not
getting full value for your money. It's

like XT vs. AT performance. 8-blt is

half as fast as a true 16-btl board.
Many low-end VGA boards are

incompatible with some software.
Northgate gives you a VGA compati-
bility guarantee.

Northgate's 16-blt VGA la well

over twice as fast as 8-blt VGA.
Re<heck the specs on that ad for the

chcap-o VGA system.

CUT THB KKTBOAKO BAtOIfBT:
Only Northgate provides OmniKey.
the keyboard experts agree Is the
Anest ever created. Others boast
"dicky" keyboards but none have the
intelligent, high production layout of
OmniKey.
Ask what their keyboard weighs.

Isn't it all plastic? Warranty?
Northgate thinks enough'of its

customers to bring you OmniKey to

complement an equally uncom-
promlsing computer systemi

CUT TBB raOIfB BALES BALOlfBT:
At Northgate. we can't "sell" you a
thing. We can only help you get what
you want. Ibst us. Ihlk to one of our
account managers. Discover how
much our people know about
computers and can truthfully help you
get what you want and need. No over-

selling baloney here*

We can even give you names of
Northgate owners ui your immediate
area so you can And out for yourself
why our customers are so enthusiastic.
Then call the other guys and ask

the same kind of tough questions you
ask us.

CUT THE TECH SUFPOKT BALOlfBT:
Ibch Support is integral to the
computer business. Whether it's a
failed part..a user unfamiliar with
conAguring a peripheral..software
installation.

When you're shopping, check our
Tbch Support Department. Discover
how knowledgeable and helpful they
arc. Ask about the unique way service
is handled at Northgate.
Northgate was first to guarantee

shipment of user replaceable part.s—

OVERNIGHT AT OUR EXPENSE-
wfthout Aral receiving the failed part.

Result: Downtime is reduced to

one day.

Many others require you to return
the part Arst. Then you face days or
weeks of not being able to use your
computer Many companies won't
send parts to you at all. Vbu must ship
back the whole machine. Costly.

Inconvenient, time wasting.

Just as important Is the warranty
period. Look closely at the ads. You'll

see the line "manufacturer's warranty
applies" in many. That means If the
manufacturer put a onc-year warranty
on the part, but It sat around a
distributor's for a few months beibre

being sold to your source, guess how
much life is left on the warranty.
Northgate warranties all parts for

one full year. Should the system need
to be returned, service is free, and wt
warranty every pan of the system,
disk drives, hard drive, monitors, etc.

CUT THE LOWBALL
PBlCmO BALOIfETt
Nonhgatc prices Us products as
complete systems do it that way to

assure you the best possible value for

your computer Investment.
From experience we know ihc

components we Include are those

you'll end up buying sooner or later.

By including them In a Nonhgate
system, we can save you the money,
the work and the confusion of adding
a pan later.

Many in our business advrnise
prices for only panial systems to look
more competitive. Less RAM than you
know you need. A hard drive so tiny
It's laughable. An out-of-date monitor.
And while the price for the system

may catch your eye. Just try up-
grading. Like the car business, that's

where they gel you. One hlghly-tauted
company has the nerve to charge
$I .000 per meg of RAM (true costs are
only about 8500.] Such an "up-
charge" is pan of the Baloney.

TBS. BALOIfET ABOUNDS.
And wr can't cover all of it In this ad.

Nonhgatc plans to Include a
continuing "No Baloney" section in all

future ads. We'll up-date the current
scene as wc see ii.

Maybe you agree with us. Maybe
not. Out if you And what you think Is

"baloney" in anything we publish,
we'd like to hear from you. Write our
Baloney Control manager. Sonia Held.

All w«*re mmyiag tm “get »trmJght
tmets Safbre you buy.” ttyou doa'r
ugrou thut'u good udvieo, go
mboud mnd buy the Betoney.

aU otter the followiii^ advanced featnres;

gale oAsra k todayl Our SCSI model
has ar^ SCSI host adapter Connect
as many as 7 inieiiigeni desnees—
hard drnvs, tape backups that can
run in backgrourxl. optical laser

dnves, elc.

Now SCSI techrwlom no tonger
coats a fortune Check our pnees
for SCSI wrth dOMB hard drive

Performance nps with these dn\es
—under 16 Millisecond access
speeds ideal for intensive data
base applications, or loading your
spreadsheet m a blink

Check the prices below and
phone for more details on how
Nonhgaie's SCSI technology wiU

put more ap m your system perfor-

mance at a price that more than

pays tor itsen

ESDI HIGH SPEED DRIVES TO
7SS MEGABYTES.. .Northgate
brings pnee reaMy to high capaci-

ty ha^ dnve systems WlWre others

charge outlandish prices. North-

gate's down-to^arth pricing puts
mese memory mormers well vWiin

yourbudM Cost per megabyte IS

nearly halwd when you enter this

realm

OMNIKEY/102 IS A NO-COST
0PTI0N...Vbu'l delighi in using

OmniKey/102 Everymagaanere-
vmr and ihcxjsands of users agree.

OmniKey is the standard agairtst

which ad other keyboards can be
fudged Artdilcomes with ad Nodh-
gate systems as a n&coet option

(Oh Vbs. it you doni buy a North-

gate astern and std want the best

keyboard in the world, ^canbuy
OTy)dtey8eparalelytorS99(X) See
our ad

Add it dl together. Compare
with lha olhar guyt. Then caM
Northgata and laW conAdent
you're buying the haetl

13S95 lndw«trt«l Park Blvd., 8uHe 110, Ptymouth. MN 55441

from Cenade and foreign Countrlaa call:

Corporate Haadquartars (612) 553-01 11 • FAX (612) 553-1695

ALL NEW FROM NORTHGATE...THE 286 SUPER MICROCOMPUTER LINE

A Supert) Eamily of 286 Systems...

From the 20MB^ fsustest in the industry;

The 16MHZv for speed at a savings;

Tb our XT-KiUer 12MHz...
TRUE 20MHz SOfSOCfenO complete with 65mb hard drive. 2 fijoppie&

oonqdete system ^rlrtTiT amberorwhitei4"monitorandomnikevio2

IfORTHOATE takes 286 technology to its

peak with our 20MHz model. Featuring a
genuine 80C286 Harris 20MHz processor
for maximum reliability. Our 286/20SM is a
true Super Microcomputer. Designed by
Northgate. for Northgate exclusively.

You can order it with our spectacular
16-bit VGA graphics; With your choice of
RLL, ESDI and SCSI (Yes. It runs under
SCSI) hard drive systems; And. Northgate's
exclusive OmniKey/102 is yours at no extra
cost—still another Northgate Quality
Feature.

Realistically priced, and featuring a
broad selection of drives and video displays.
286/20SM has a new Northgate feature no
other system in the industry can offer...

niTR0DUCm0...**L10HTIII]f0 ALLEY”
All Northgate 286 systems are designed
with a slot for extended memory we call

"Lightning Alley." And it's a part of our
exclusive design for our 286 systems.
Simply stated. "Lightning Alley" lets you

add a RAM card that runs at processor
speed, not bus speed. No other system we
know of does this. They alt run at bus
speed. 8 or lOMHz.
"Lightning Alley" boosts extended

memory functions up to twice the perfor-
mance—or more—of any other system. So if

you're using extended memory in your
system- as a file server, for Xenix. AutoCad.
OS/2. Windows, you’ll see your programs

really fly! You'll see the same difference as
when you went from XT to AT.

YOU KNOW IT*8 QUALITY
FROM THE START...
When your Northgate system arrives, you'll

know at once youve purchased quality. It

arrives in a carton that could safely ship
eggs. Unpack your Northgate. plug it

together and turn it on. rau'll be dazzled by
the VOPT program that comes up every
time to make sure your hard drive remains
optimized.

All Northgate systems come complete
with documentation written for the layman
or the pro And if you have any questions,
your Northgate Tbch Support rep is as close
as your phone. With fast, friendly help, no
matter what your requirement.

ALL THE SAME FEATURES
AS OUR 386/20SM...
Check all the features we've listed here.
They cover both our 386 and 286 systems,
and all add up to the most advanced
computers ever offered to get your work
done faster.

Then check Northgate's unique service
policy, our quality reputation and our
pricing.

You simply can'tfind a system at the
price that out-pei/orms Northyote.

Use Our Tbll-Free Order Number

800-548-1993
Hours: M-F 8am-7pm C^T. Sat. 9am-2pm C^ST

TERMS: VISA. MG COD Credit Card. Pre-ftyment
(allow 2 weeks for personal checks to clear). Wire
lyanafcr and Purchase Orders for Rated Accounts.
We also ship to APO and PPO. All shipments are PC^
Minneapolis. MN.
Northgate. OmniKey and "Ughtntng Alley " are trademarka of
Northgate Computer Syalenui tnc. AU other prtxlucta arc trade-

marks or leglatered tradenamea of their reap^lve companies.



PRODUCTIVITY

Boomerang
A BREAKTHROUGH

IN POWER PROTECTION

Every day . dips and surges of elearic

power threaten the data you put in your

atmputer. an invitation to disaster.

Introducing BOOMERANG^", a power

proteaion system that automatically sa\’es

your work in progress in the e\eni of:

• Power failure, blown fuse, or hnjwnout.

• Accidental pulling out or tripping

mer the a)rd.

• Forgetting to sa>'e your RAM disk

before turning off the switch.

When normal power returns. BOOMERANG
restores your data to you with a single

ommand Requires IBM® PC. XT. AT®, or

l(K)%a)mpatib!e; 2S(iK: internal hard disk

DOS 2. 1 or later.

When you compare power protection, only

iOOINERAIIS solves the whole problem:

Boonerifi| irs

Kryatroke

.S«vvr

.Aulotnaiicall) saves

sjale of witiri- svsiem

YDi M) OnK to ptiM

Ilf last save

Frnvidn a (tatUTV

baiifd'Up RAM d^k

NO Only' to point

of last save

PnAecLv attaHLst

UMt rtTOf

YIS NO Only in ptnni

of last save

AMity- to eiit

applicafKin

wd return later

ATS V»

Never inlrmipts vMwk YES NO

Inarases hard disk

life hy parkiiiK beads

YES SO NO

At ^299, Boomerang pays

for itself with the first save!

30-day money back guarantee.

. . . call your local dealer or call...

817-540-0938

Microsync /

2107 W. Euless BK’d.. Euless. TX 76039

Btw imerawK and Mkrnsync ve tradmarlo of

Micrasync Inc IBM «h1 AT are reitbteml irademarte

of Imenutioiuri Btsirwss Machinfs Corporation

SPREADSHEET CLINIC

A B C D E F G B
1 \c {Paneloff}
2 {Open
3 {Write @CHAR( 27 )

«
" [ 1 ; *t0STRING ( 80-0LENGTH (MESSAGE ) -I-l , 0 ) t

}

4 {Write @CHAR(27)6*'[0m”}
5 {Write QCBAR(27)«*'[5;34;43n'*}
6 {Write MESSAGE}
7 {Calc)
8 {Write 0CBAR(27)ft''(0m'‘>
9

10
{Panelon)

11
12

MESSAGE CALCULATING

Figure 2: The blinking message
'

'CALCULATING' ' in blue letters on a yellow background in the

upper-left corner ctfthe screen is displayed while I -2-3 recalculates the current worksheet.

SI.SYS as a device and loaded 1-2-3 with a

driver set that does not translate an outgo-

ing character 27, you can run macros that

use ANSI escape sequences to control the

attributes and location of the text that is

written to the screen.

The macro shown in Figure 2 uses the

techniques discussed above to create a cus-

tom mode indicator. Although the {Indi-

cate} command gives you access to this

portion of the screen, it limits you to a

meager five characters and does not give

you any control over the colors or other at-

tributes of the message. Figure 2’s macro

overwrites the Mode indicator with the

blinking, II -character message “CAL-
CULATING” displayed in blue letters on

a yellow background, while 1-2-3 recalcu-

lates the worksheet.

The first statement in this macro, (Pan-

elOff}, freezes the control panel. This pre-

vents 1-2-3 from writing information to

this portion of the screen during the execu-

tion of the macro but does not inhibit the

display of messages produced with file I/O

commands.

Next, {Open CON,W} opens the con-

sole (screen) in the Write mode. The third

statement positions the cursor on the first

line of the screen, as many spaces to the

left of the right edge of the screen as there

are characters in the custom message
stored in the cell named MESSAGE (cell

Bll). In this case, MESSAGE contains

the 1
1 -character label CALCULATING,

so 1-2-3 places the cursor on the TOth char-

acter on that line. This positioning assures

that the custom message will stretch all the

way to the end of the line, .ompletely ob-

scuring 1-2-3's default Mode indicator.

After / -2-3 has opened the screen and

positioned the cursor, it will execute the

fourth statement, clearing all current dis-

play attributes. Next, the macro executes

the statement in cell BS, which will switch

on the blinking blue foreground and yel-

low background attributes.

After 1-2-3 sets these attributes, it will

evaluate the next statement (cell B6),

which writes the label stored in the cell

named MESSAGE (cell B 1 1 ) to the screen

at the current position of the cursor. Since

the blinking blue foreground and yellow

background attributes will be active when
1-2-3 writes this message, it will have

those attributes.

The {Calc} statement commands 1-2-3

to recalculate the worksheet—the true pur-

pose of this macro. Normally, in addition

to recalculating the worksheet, this com-

mand would place the blinking message

"WAIT” in black letters on a ted back-

ground in the Mode indicator. The {Panel

Off} command at the beginning of this

macro prevents this message from partially

overwriting the custom message.

After 1-2-3 has recalculated the work-

sheet. it executes the statement in cell B8.

This statement clears all the attributes, so

that your screen will appear normal when

you return to DOS. The final command in

the macro, {PanelOn}, refreshes the con-

trol panel area of the screen, erasing the

custom message.

Contribute to the Clinic

Share your latest spreadsheet discovery

through PC Magazine's Spreadsheet Clin-

ic. We’ll pay you $50 or mote lor anything

we print, plus an extra S25 ij you submit

your letter on a disk, together with a print-

out. Mail your contributions to Spread-

sheet Clinic, PC Magazine, One Park Av-

enue, New York, NY 1(X)16. CS
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CONNORS’ PC EXCHANGE ACCOUNTING
BEDFORD ACCOUNTING

(Bedford Software)

“The Perfect System for your

Crowing Business.”

BEDFORD ACCOUNTING is a com-

^

pletely integrated accounting system

I

that includes General Ledger, Payroll,

I

Accounts Receivable, Accounts Payable,

Inventory and Job Cost. Use each module
as an independent software package... or

combine modules to form your completely

coordinated accounting package.

BEDFORD allows for greater flexibility in your reports, supports a com-
pletely user defined chart of accounts, manual or computer produced checks

(even for payroll), keeps track of full or partial payments by customers, allows

you to make full or partial payments to vendors, and offers quick pop-up
capability to let you look up accounts and inventory information.

The BEDFORD ACCOUNTING SYSTEM was judged to be PC Magazine^
Editor^ Choice in a review oi 59 accounting packages conducted by 'Price

>Sbterhouse. “This is truly a (complete accounting) system. Bedford's six mod-
ules ... are easy to install

, easy to use. and so well integrated with one another

that it makes accounting a snap— even for non-accountants.”

BEDFORD ACCOUNTING ... IBM VERSION $249
BEDFORD ACCOUNTING . . . MACINTOSH VERSION $249
Also available:

Peachtree Complete Accounting $159 Dac Easy Accounting $ 79

UNDLORD/UNDMASTER
(Systems Plus)

“A Complete Property Management System

—

Easy to Use with Outstanding Flexibility.”

The LANDLORD is a complete property man-
agement system that prints tenant statements,

generates lease expiration lists, identifies late

payers, produces vacancy reports, prints checks and

performs all functions required by landlords and

anyone who manages apartments, condominiums,
shopping centers or any commercial properties . .

.

$595
The LANDMASTER contains all the features of

the LANDLORD plus adds a complete double entry

accounting system to the package for general

ledger, accounts receivable and accounts payable. ..$1250.

FORMWORX (FOrmworx)
‘Create Any Business Form Instantly”

“The best package we've seen for generating

forms”... Compaq Magazine. ..‘faster, easier

to learn, and more versatile than the

competition.”

FORMWORX lets you create any form in-

stantly. Using FORMVWRX'S advanced drawing

tools, you can draw vertical and horizontal

iir>es, Iwxes with dots, dashes or solid lines of

various widths... add heading arid text using a

\ariety of type sizes and styles. ..and complete

your form by adding any of 95 graphics fill patterns

including shading and borders. FORMWORX outper-

forms all of the competition.

KORMWORX WITH FILL AND FILE makes FORM-
WORX into the most advanced productivity tool on the

market. Now, you can actually make form overlays and

(ill in all the blanks on your form. Save it, recall it, per-

form automatic mathematics and recalculatioru on your

form. ..and, if you use dBASE, it!s totally compatible.

FORMWORX $99.95 FORMWORX WITH FILL & FILE $149.95

FORMKITS (70 or more professionally designed templates/package)

Business Forms $39.95 Personnel Forms $39.95
Time Management Forms $39.95 Project Management Forms $39.95
Sales & Marketing Forms $39.95 Graphics & Charts $39.95

READY TO RUN ACCOUNTING*"
'

(Manusoft)

ti

V COMPHTIBLE

“The Full-Featured Accounting System that Runs Under 1-2-3."

A completely integrated, full-featured, easy-to-run accounting system

that works under full control of Lotuj 1-2-3. Purchase individual modules
or the complete system.

General Ledger $69.95 Payroll $69.95
Accounts Receivable $49.95 Accounts Payable $49.95

Inventory Control/Order Entry $69.95
Complete System (all 5 modules) $199.95

SUPPORTS
^

BAR COOE

READERS

MICROBIZ RE1AIL STORE/CASH

REGISTER CONTROL (Microbiz Corporation)
1he MICROBIZ RETAIL STORE SYSTEM is an extraordinary system for

managing all retail store sales, customers and inventory. Quickly bill your cus-

tomers, keep track of your inventory, commissions, look up prices, print cash

register receipts (or complete invoices) and perform all the day-to-day func-

tions required to keep you on top of your business and its cash flow. It's time to

computerize all for $395.
Optional add-ons to your Retail Store Software System. ..a complete cash

drawer that plugs into your IBM PC or compatible, a receipt printer and bar

code reader.

Systems are also available for Video Stores, Beauty Salons, Liquor Stores,

Auto Repair Shops and other vertical markets.

Retail Store/Computer Cash Video/Liquor Store Management.. $795
Register Software $399 Beauty Salon Accounting $795

Bar Code Reader for Above $595 The Auto Repair Shop
Cash Drawer for Above $495 Controller $795

TIMESLIPS III
^ '

(North Edge Software) pnirf .

"The Professional Time and ^
Billing System for Anyone Who » •
Must Bill for Time and Service... I

used by more accountants, lawyers,

doctors, consultants and other profes- {>£8 '

sionals than any other billing system.”

It’s unanimous. All the reviewers agree

that TIMESLIPS III is the best time and __ "

—

billing system on the market... and certainly

equal to or better than packages selling for $200U
and up. TIMESLIPS received one of INFOWORLD’S best ratings ever (9.3).

TIMESLIPS is memory resident, offers a pop-up “stopwatch” to time phone

calls and activities, generates transaction reports, client history, aged receiv-

ables and many valuable management reports. It interfaces with many software

programs such as Bedford. Peachtree and DAC. You may even export data to

Lotus 1-2-3 and dBASE. CREATE THE PERFECT BILL with TIMESLIPS (II.

TIMESLIPS III (for hard disk drive systems) $114.00
TIMESLIPS (for floppy systems) $ 97.00

TAL (link TIMESLIPS III to other accounting programs) $ 79.95

V/t are the experts in accounting software. Choose from over 100 accounting
packages, and vertical market packages. Call for great values on DAC EASY,
PEACHTREE and more than 100 otkir business, accounting and vertical market
packages.

Please call or write for our FREE 48 page full color catalog containing more
than too, 000 hardware and software items ready to be shipped. Alt prices and
speci/icatiom are subject to change. Delivery subject to availability.

Add $6 for shipping of the first item ($3 for each additional item).

CIRCLE 301 ON READER SERVICE CARD

HANSON & CONNORS' ^
PC EXCHANGE "*^ 1-8W)-DIAlxPCXsZ‘S

(T/iaf 'S 7-800-342-5729) 7ZELPLAZA PHONE: ($Ui42$-2400
All prices subject lo change. SPRING VALLEY, NY PAX: (914) 426-2600

DeUverysutiiect to availability. 10977 TELEX: 667962 (SOFT COMUNYK)

Overnight Software Deuvery
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fiiVSaveaBundle
'^OnOurNewBundle.
A lot of accounting software

companies will try to tell you

their product does more than just

accounting. So even though you can

get Peachtree Complete"' II— the

most complete accounting software

—

for a lightweight 1199, we won’t tell

you that it’s more than an accounting

package Just that It’s the most

accounting power you can get for

your software dollar.

Now we’ve bundled Peachtree

Complete II and Peachtree Data

Query"* II together, and cut the price

SIOO. So you're not only getting hill-

featured accounting, you're also get-

ting custom reporting and analysis.

Peachtree’s "Double Bonus Bundle"

gives you rw) first-rate software

puka^ for one iowj)^— I^htree
Complete U, The Business Accounting

System and Peachtree Data Query U,

the Custom Reporting Ibol for P^h-
tree Complete II, both for only $298.

And that's the best deal around.

Still Just S199 Complete. We will continue to tell you that Peachtree

Complete 11 offers the most powerhil accounting software you can buy at

virtually any price Designed and sold as a $5,000 accounting system, the

latest version of Complete 11 represents a vastly expanded and improved

product, yet sells for an incredibly reduced price of just $199- With that kind

of value, and more than 250,000 satisfied users, our record speaks for itself.

Peachtree Complete II is a comprehensive accounting system developed

to meet the needs ofsmall- to medium-

size businesses. It comes with eight

high-power modules that may be used

individually, or fully integrated for

absolutemaximum accounting efOciencv’;

• General Ledger • Inventory

• Accounts Receivable • Payroll

• Accounts Payable • Fixed Assets

• Invoicing • Job Cost

And Peachtree Complete U is

designed using the latest software

innovations, like full-color scrolling

reference tables,^op:up win^ws.
and short-cut k^ed menus. We've

increased numeric capacities as high as $999,999,999 99 in key areas,

added Service Invoicing, included Range Printing, and expanded to allow

an unlimited number of companies.

Error handling is quick and easy, with plain English messages and sug-

gestions. Context-sensitive Smart HELP is on-line, all the lime And as

always. Peachtree Complete II comes with the most thorough documentation

— a separate quick-start Installation Guide, Accounting Primer, seven-

volume Reference Library and extensive on - line tutorials on each module

—

all at no extra charge

Save Even More on Peachtree Data Query II. So while you’re getting

Ask for Peachtree’s
“Double Bonus Bundle”

And Save SIOO.

Compare Feature for Feature
«CMniM|(r
• QMilrfi>tcwwaiBria<w76iiHft<in< tt.OOO

• Mitniiiui 0^ ani or baUar* tonrud n
l> IP 14.400 ouioMea

• Soppora Mfipe. b

ONt^MlhaiL
• Up to l9,M0 bTOMory U(Bi(SUIi).

the best deal on the best accounting

software, why not get an even better

bargain? Extend the power of your

Peachtree accounting to inclu^ the

most advanced custom reporting and

analysis with PDQ 11, and when you

buy both, save $100!

PDQ 11 lets you turn raw figures

into highly sophisticated reports,

allowing you foil access to the impor-

tant accounting data in your Peachtree

Complete n files. From the simplest

mailing labels to the most detailed

budget analyses
,
Peachtree Data Query

II opens up the potential of your

computerized accounting, with no risk

to your fil«, and no re-keying

accounting data.

And now, PDQ is easier than ever

to use, with all new user instructions

and on-line practice sessions that lead

you through the system and build

confidence as you ga
Choose fit)m PDQ’s own pr^

defined reports, design your own (and

store the formats for future use), even export d^ to popular applications

like dBASE Ilf* and Lotus 1-2-3* PDQ's simple, clear approach to report

writing allows maximum control and flexibfoty. You can begin creating

reports with PDQ in just minutes. And as yt>u continue using it, PDQ can

p^orm highly complex, intricate analyses.

Save a Bundle When You Buy Both. We think using PDQ to make

Peachtree Complete U more than an accounting system makes good busi-

ness sense So we bundled them

together and made it well worth your

while For a limited time. Peachtree’s

"Double Bonus Bundle" is available

for just $298. That’s two regularly-

priced $199 packa^ for one low

price
,
and that's a savings of $100.

The "Double Bonus Bundle" is a

limited-time offer, so call today!

And of course, if all you ne^ is

the best accounting package your

money can buy, Peachtree Complete II

by itself is still only $199-

Money Back Guarantee. As with

all our products, we stand behind Peachtree Complete 11 and PDQ II with a

toll-free hotline for technical support ($1 per minute, $20 minimum on

your credit card). And both are covered with a 30-(h^ money-back

guarantee when you buy directly fiom Peachtree. If for any reason you’re

not satisfied, you can return the product within 30 days for a prompt

refund. That's the Peachtree Software promise. (A $25 restocking fee applies

to all returns.)

Hardware Speclflcalioni: Requires PC/MS-DOS version 2.0 or hitter with 384K of usable

memort' (512K required with DOS 3-3) and a minimum 10 MB hard disk. For use with the

IB.M*PC. KXT. K AT. Personal S>'stein/2"' and compiuibles. 316'' media optionally available

Not cop>' protected.

MCM
--

cbi.

i«

b-incwmMyetrMml, MW.cayiadcoMHr
uMb for Id SOMH wMh aaeMtic cdnli-
lOfeWHilM.
oMttc pwral pracesilai niapoMaa koeriT

.
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Call Now to Order

1-800-247-3224
{

(or caU 1-404-564-5800) \

To Order by Mail Add $12.50 Shipping and Handling*
(In Georgia add applicable sales tax.)

*CaIt for international rates.

Peachtree Software
A Member ofthe InleUigeni Systems fiemUy

4355 Shackleford Road, Dept. PCM, Norcross, Georgia 30093
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PRODUCTIVITY

NEILJ.RUBENKING

USER-TO-USER 0

Tips on how to gain more hard disk space, extendyour computer’s life, print blank lines in

batchfiles, rescue a hard disk drive, andformat disksfaster.

Here’s a program that prints a
blank line in your batch flies and
works with all versions ofDOS

One of the most irritating problems I have

with using batch files in DOS is their in-

ability to ECHO a blank line easily. The

available solutions are limited to a certain

version or brand of DOS. This is inade-

quate for my needs, because my clients

have several different versions and brands

of DOS. What I have come up with is a

small program ( 1 2 bytes) that will advance

the cursor one line simply by printing a

CR/LF on the screen. Because it is an actu-

al program and not a patch, it will not inter-

fere with anything and can be used at any

time .—Paul Russell; Halifax, Nova Sco-

tia, Canada

Cr/LF is computer shorthand for “car-

riage retum/line feed,” terms describing

the operation of a typewriter. A carriage

return makes the output device return to

the start of the line, and a line feed makes it

advance to the next line. Writing a CR/LF
pair to the screen produces a blank line,

which is exactly what was wanted.

To create DO_CRLF.COM, copy the

text from Figure 1 using any word proces-

sor or editor that can create a DOS text file

with no control codes. Be sure to include

the blank line after the “INT 20” line and

after the final “Q” . Save the file as

DO_CRLF.SCR. Now pass this file as in-

put to DEBUG:

DEBUG < DO_CRLr.SCR

PC

N DO CRLF.COM
A100
MOV DX,0109
MOV AH, 09
INT 21
INT 20

E109 0A,0D,24
RCX
C
N
Q

Figure 1 : TheDEBUG script to create

DOjCRLF.COM.

Ifyousee ' Erroranywhereinthedis-

play, do not attempt to mn the resulting

program. Instead, double-check your
script to see what you did wrong and cor-

rect it; then run it through DEBUG again.

Ten easy steps to gain more hard
disk space

No matter how much hard disk space I

have, I find it’s never enough. Here are

some techniques I use to maximize the free

space.

Optimize cluster usage. The minimum
storage unit on a floppy or hard disk is

known as a cluster. A cluster holds 2K on a

20MB hard disk that has been formatted

with DOS 3jc. That means that even a 1-

byte file will occupy 2,048 bytes of space.

A file 2,049 bytes long will hog 2 com-
plete clusters, or 4,0% bytes. If you could

shrink that file by 1 byte, you would save
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2K ofyour valuable disk space.

I routinely scan the lengths of .DOC
and .TXT files to see if any are candidates

for shrinking. I manually shrink those with

lengths just over the 2K boundaries by

editing out white spaces or useless data.

You’d be surprised how much data can be

stripped from large text files without losing

any real information.

Merge small documems. If you have a

directory with many small .DOC files, you

could save space by merging them into one

big file. The smaller the original files and

the more of them there are, the larger your

savings.

Remove duplicates. The Program-
ming/Utilities column in the June 9, 1987,

issue carried a very useful utility called

REPEATS. Basically, it locates duplicate

filenames on your hard disk. In one case, I

ran REPEATS on a hard disk and found

over ten copies of AUTOEXEC.BAT,
COMMAND.COM, and CONFIG.SYS.
The savings are obvious.

Reduce your cluster size. Rather than

explain this process, I refer you to PC
Magazine, March 31, 1987, page 335.

This is probably the most powerful means

of gaining space. You are a candidate for

reduction if you have a hard disk larger

than 10MB, formatted with DOS 2 jc.

Combine batchfiles. Ifyou have two or

more batch files that do similar jobs, com-
bine them into one. Use replaceable pa-

rameters to select which to do.

Delete backup files. Depending on
what application programs you use, there

are probably many .BAK, .BK!, or similar

files on your hard disk. Make it a point to

9 8 8
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PRODUCTIVITY

This sensational new t)OOk reveals DOS 4.01$

arsenal of power-packed features and shows

how to master its new pult-down menu
system. This book details how to customize

the Shell and build, replace, and modify DOS
menus.

This essential desktop reference is an

invaluable resource for banning and

advanced PC- and MS-DOS users. It tells

users everything they need to know to use the

system successiully. Power users will find it a

comprehensive command reference and

application development guide. This book

goes in depth on all the new 4.0 commands.

Quantity

- DOS 4.0 Customizing $22.95

- Running DOS 4.0 $22.95
S2 00 Pos^ & Handiino (S6 00 Foreign)

visaJSS™ DmcSB Damex ^
Eviration Date

ChecHenclQSgl

liains

^res?

ORDER, CALL 1-800 MANUALS
MIS Press. P.0, Box 5277, Porlland, OR 97208

Available where tine books are sold.

habitually sweep through the subdirector-

ies to delete them. PC Magazine’s
SWEEP.COM (November 12, 1985) will

allow you to sweep the command DEL
*.BAK across all your directories. Warn-

ing: it’s all too easy to typeDEL .BAT in-

stead of DEL *.BAK

.

Eliminate lazy subdirectories. Just

making a subdirectory eats away one clus-

ter from the hard disk. If that subdirectory

is used to store just one or two files, then

you’re not using it efficiently. Move those

files elsewhere and delete the directory.

Use keyboard macros. Some batch

files are very small. Change them from

batch files to keyboard macros and save at

least 2K each.

Clean up hidden systemfiles. If you’ve

used utilities like XTREE to copy entire

floppy disks onto your hard disk, you may
be copying the hidden system files as well.

Since diese ate necessary only for booting,

they are redundant on the hard disk. So

search your hard disk for hidden files and

delete the unnecessary ones.

Run CHKDSK. CHKDSK may report

unallocated clusters. These clusters are

flagged as being used, but in fact don’t be-

long to any file. Delete them, and reclaim

your disk space.—Joe Cygman; Montreal,

Quebec, Canada

To paraphrase Parkinson’s Law, hard

disk contents expand to fill the space allot-

ted. No matter how big a disk, eventually it

will fill up.

Often a few large files account for a

large proportion of disk space. On my sys-

tem, 25 percent of the disk space is in un-

der 2 percent of the files. One way to save

space is to look over these very large files

and eliminate any that are dispensable.

You’ll want a list of all files on your disk,

sorted in descending order of size. The fol-

lowing command using SWEEP.COM
(PC Magazine, November 12, 1985) pro-

duces such a list:

SHEEP DIR *.«
I
FIND /V -<DIR>- [FIND

*-"1 SORT /R 7+14 >Ct\SIZES

The command above assumes that C: is

your hard disk, and that SWEEP, FIND,

and SORT are all available on your path.

Be prepared to wait—this process can

take quite a few minutes. When it’s fin-

ished, the file called SIZES will contain a

list of files on your hard disk, with the big-

gest first. Consider carefully: Can you get

rid of any of these?

Extend the life ofyour computer by
keeping it cool

Heat affects system performance and life,

and there are quite a few things you can do

to cool down a hot system. Here are some

tips from Doug Dodson, President of PC
Power and Cooling Systems:

If you have any empty slots, keep the

slot covers on them. Otherwise the proper

airflow is disturbed.

Be sure the ribbon connectors for your

disk drives don’t block the flow of air.

If you put a desktop PC vertically on

the floor, don’t let the carpet or anything

else block the vents.

Don’t let the sun shine on your comput-

er, and don’t operate it in a hot room.

Put heat generating add-in cards (for

example, accelerator cards and network

cards) closest to the power supply, and put

heat sensitive cards (for example, hard

disk cards) farthest away.

Alternate full and empty slots.

Some old PCs and XTs have vent holes

in the front of the drive base. IBM recom-

mends that you cover these holes so that

the main airflow is through the vent slots

on the left, across the cards, and out the fan

on the back right.

Upgrade to a stronger fan or power-

supply.

Many PC components are specified to

run at temperatures below 120 degrees

Fahrenheit only. Below 100 degrees is

even better. Keeping your PC cool could

extend its lifespan significantly.

Conceal COMMAND.COM as a
hidden Rle, so that only DOS can
find it

I have an unusual fear of someone messing

up my system, if only by mistake. There-

fore, 1 have put my COMMAND.COM,
as well as other powerful programs (FOR-
MAT.COM, XDEL.COM, and others) in

a hidden directory as hidden files. I must

thank you for the file A riK.COM (PC

aRCLE 102ON READER SERVICECARD
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Magazine, June 10, 1986). With it 1 was

able to render dangerous files invisible to

most persons. Those with enough exper-

tise to find them are not likely to use them

injudiciously.

The CONFIG.SYS and AUTOEXEC
.BAT had to remain on the root of the boot

drive for normal booting. But I don't want

any virus to look in my root directory and

attack my COMMAND.COM. Therefore,

1 SYSed a floppy disk to boot from and put

AUTOEXEC.BAT and CONHG.SYS on

it. 1 used the command

SHEia. - Cl\HIDDEM\COHMlU<O.COM /P

in my CONFIG.SYS to create a shell that

uses the hidden COMMAND.COM; and

in my AUTOEXEC.BAT I use

SET COHSPEC-C:\HIDDEN\COH>U»D.COH

The SHELL command in CONFIG.SYS
and COMSPEC= in AUTOEXEC.BAT
let me put COMMAND.COM elsewhere.

With AUTOEXEC and CONHG hidden

away on my boot disk, DOS can find my
COMMAND.COM, but nobody else can.

Now I am ready to cook, and nobody

can find that hidden directory by chance. It

would even be difficult for an expert, as

the two files CONFIG.SYS and AU-
TOEXEC.BAT are hidden on both disks

and I don't leave any programs around that

will display hidden files except in the hid-

den directory that only I know ex-

ists .—Tom Bell; Holly Hill, Florida

There's one catch in this system. What if

you use batch files that call on COM-
MAND for nesting? Clearly you don't

ECHO OFF
SET COMSPlC-Cl\HIDOEH\COHMXHD.COM
Cl
XOTOEXEC

Figun2:Afloppy-diskAUTOEXEC.BATfile
for use with a hidden COMMAND.COM.

want to put the hidden directory on the

PATH, nor do you want to spell out its

name in your batch file. What are you go-

ing to do?

The solution is simple: use %COM-
SPEC% anywhere in a batch file where

you would have usedCOMMAND.COM.
When the batch file runs, the %COM-
SPEC% variable gets replaced by its val-

ue, which in this case is C:\HID-
DENNCOMMAND.COM. Be sure to

have ECHO OFF, or someone may see

yourCOMMAND path.

Naturally you'll set up the AUTOEX-
EC.BAT on the floppy disk so it transfers

control to the AUTOEXEC.BAT on the

hard disk—just after setting the COM-
SreC, as shown in Figure 2. You'll proba-

bly also want to have a “decoy” CON-
FIG.SYS on the hard disk. Do note that the

COMSPEC environment variable will al-

ways point to your OOMMAND.COM,
so there's no way to hide it completely.

Don’t Pay^bur Bills...
... by hand! Let Exchequer do the work for you. Exchequer is

extremely simple to use. It can memorize all ofyour routine monthly

bills and pay tnem with iust 2 keystrokes!

Most checkbook programs are hard to use ifyou’re not an

accountant. But Exchequer looks and worksjust like your normal

checkbook. It doesn’t require “double entry” accounting or a “journal

ofaccounts.” But it does allow you to split transactions^ assign

them to different budget categories wl^h you define!

Most checkbook programs let you use just one kind ofcheck.

But Exchequer works with most continuous-feed checks. Its interac-

tive check layout feature letsYOU choose your checks. And it prints

addresses on your checks so you can use window envelopes.

Es^hequer
Just $49.95 plus $3.(X) shipping/handling (per order).

CA residents add sales tax. VISA/MasterCard accept^.

Call Toll Free:

800-234-0554

30 Day Money Back Guarantee

LEFT-^
Gcwsr
Left Coast Software, P. O. Box 160601, Cupertino, CA 95016^10

FindAnyArea Code
InJust2 Seconds!
From Alaska to Florida, from Hawaii to Nova Scotia,

PC-Areacode can find the area code ofalmost any city in North

America injust 2 seconds (with a 4.77 MHz PC and single floppy) or

less! Just type in the name ofthe city and/or state and PC-Areaco^
finds the code for you. Or browse rapidly through the 72(K) cities in its

database to find a specific city. Enter an area code and PC-Areacode

will even tell you which sute it covers.

PC-Areacode runs as cither a memory-resident utility (hard

disk preferred) or a standalone application.

PC-Arexode
Just $49.95 plus $3.(X)shipping/handling (per order).

<5A residents add sales tax. VlSA/MasterCard accepted.

Call Toll Free:

800-234-0554

30 DayMoney Back Guarantee

LEFT^
ooasr
Left Coast Software, PO. Box 16(1601. Cupertino. CA 95016-0610
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USER-TO-USER

DOS 3.3’s FDISK rescues a hard
diskdrive

I recently installed a 43MB hard disk in an

IBM PC-XT. The hard disk came from an

old minicomputer that was to be scrapped.

For the cost of a disk controller I was able

to upgrade an XT with a badly needed hard

disk.

The low-level format ran without prob-

lems. I used FDISK to set a primary parti-

tion of32MB and an extended partition for

the remainder. Everything looked great

until the FORMAT command bombed.

After a couple of attempts, I realized that

FORMAT would always fail at the same

place on the hard disk, which rendered

ISMB unusable. My first thought was to

use FDISK to partition around the affected

area. FDISK let me set the primary parti-

tion up to the offending cylinder, but in-

sisted on using the bad cylinder as the start-

ing value for the extended partition. After

a couple of cups of coffee and a little head

scratching, I found the solution.

I set the primary partition to cover all of

the disk area up to the aftected area, as be-

fore. But this time, I created a small ex-

tended partition to cover the bad cylinder.

Then I set up an additional extended parti-

tion using the remainder of the disk.

FDISK labeled the three partitions as C, D,

and E. Next, I used FDISK to delete the D
partition (the problem area). It changed the

last partition from E to D, thus effectively

blocking out the offending area. The hard

disk has been hutiuning along ever since.

—Jack E. McCoy; Deep Run, North Caro-

lina

Dos can map out a partition's bad sectors

in the file allocation table (FAT). Howev-
er, if a bad sector is located right in the

FAT in' in the partition’s root directory,

FORMAT can’t handle it. This solution is

clever it creates a partition that involves

only the bad sectors and then removes all

access to that partition.

Productivity Tip

You can’t put spaces in filenames, but you

can use ASCII character 2SS, which looks

like a space. Create it by pressing Alt, typ-

ing 2SS on the numeric keypad, and then

releasing the Alt key. To create a “secret”

directory, give it a name that consists of

one or more ASCII 2SS characters.

Format disks faster using this

undocumented PC-DOS 3.3

FORMAT switch

The FORMAT command in PC-DOS 3.3

has an undocumented switch that makes

formatting disks faster. The /H switch

INTELMAKES HALL BETTER.
Intel’s Above” Board Plus makes all this software run better.

Not the Standard teeny bit better. But a lot better.

Your spreadsheets will spread further.Your files will file fester.You’ll never

have to split big files into two or more unmanageable small files. And when
you useWindows 2.0 or Desqviety” you can work with several windows
on the screen at the same time.

All because new Above Board Plus and Above Board 2 Plus give you up to

8 megabytes of extra memory. So you’ll never hit the 640K wall that makes

most of today’s software under perform.

Of course, we’re not the only memory board, but we’re the only one made
by Intel, the company that first worked with Microsoft*

and Lotus* to solve the memory limitation problems

of today’s software.

also put you in great shape for the future.

Because Above Board Plus gives your PC the memory it needs to boot up
08/2” and run the new OS/2 application software.

To find outhow your software can run better and faster, call 1-800-356-3071,

ext. 3 • We’ll send you The Above Board Guide To Making
Software Better. And our free Memory Hog Hunter game. I

'

There. Don’t you feel better already? llTlol
CIRCLE 517ON READER SERVICECARD
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makes FORMAT skip the
‘

‘Insert disk and

press any key” message:

FORMAT A: /H

This immediately causes the diskette in

drive A: to be formatted. After formatting,

DOS will ask if you want to format anoth-

er. Insert another disk, type Y, hit Enter,

and FORMAT will immediately format

that disk.

I discovered this undocumented switch

when using the BACKUP command’s /F

switch. If BACKUP encounters an un-

readable disk and you specified the /F

switch, it will start formatting the disk im-

mediately. I knew BACKUP was EX-
ECuting FORMAT, so there had to be a

switch on the FORMAT cotrunand that

caused an immediate format. Dumping
BACKUP.COM led me to the /H switch.

I don’t know if this works under MS-
DOS or any other OEM versions of DOS,
but it’s worth a try—especially when

ECHO OFF
(LOOP
ECBO N

I
FOltMAT At /B

IF BBBORLEVBL 1 GOTO NOHore
ECBO PUT a new disk in drive At now.
ECBO N

I
FOlUttT Bt /B

IP EBRORLEVEI. 1 GOTO NOMore
ECBO PUT s new disk in drive Bt now.
GOTO LOOP
tHOHore
ECBO DOME FOrUIATTING

Figure 3: ThisDOS 3.3 batchfile alternates

formatting disks in drivesA: and B:.

you’re formatting a whole slew of disks.

—Dan Gookin; San Diego, California

The /H switch doesn’t exist in PC-DOS
before Version 3.3. If you’re using an MS-
DOS version, the easiest way to find out if

it has the /H switch is to try it. If it’s not im-

plemented in your version of DOS, you’ll

get the message “Invalid parameter.”

The batch file QU1CKFMT.BAT

shown in Figure 3 uses the /H switch to

format a lot of disks, fast. Put blank disks

in both drives before you start it. It alter-

nates between drives A; and B; . As soon as

one drive finishes, just put another disk in

it. The /H switch makes formatting start

immediately, and the ECHO N I pipes a

“No” answer to the final “Format anoth-

er” question. When you stop putting disks

in the drives, the batch file will quit.

Share Your Secrets

Reveal your latest DOS and systems dis-

coveries through User-to-User, and we’ll

pay you $50 or nwre for any submissions

we print, plus an extra $25 ifyou submit

your letter on a disk. If you send a disk,

please include a printout. Mail your contri-

butions to User-to-User, PC Magazine,

One Park Avenue, New York, NY
10016. (US



FREDISABOUTTD
CREATEABIGYACUUM
INVOURAOOOUNT5
RECEIVABLE FLES

Fred's new heavy duly vac is

about to cause a heo^ duty

local blackout. Which means
Fred won't be cleaning out your

office-hell be cleaning out

every bit of crifical on-line dofa

in your deparfmenf instead.

Months of work. Down the tube, so to speak.

You can ovoid this little catastrophe, with

a Powerhouse*standby power supply from Dynntech.

The Powerhouse/1000 provides instant

standby battery power whenever a blackouf, brownout,

overvoltage or surge threatens your system. So it

protects against hard disk crashes as well as RAM
data losses.

It switches to backup in as little os 2 milli-

seconds, and it has both audible and visual standby

power indicators. Plus patented, 3-stage surge

suppression and line noise filtration, providing clean

power even when it's not in backup mode.

Powerhouse is available in several models,

including the PH/500 and PH/300 for smaller power

requirements. And all Powerhouses come with a

1 year warranty and full time technical support.

Call us at 800-638-9098 tor directions

to your nearest Dynatech Dealer, and our free educa-

tional pocket

/^d act quickly.

Before Fred cleans you out all over again.

5600 6UTl£R iANE. SCOTTS VALLEY CA 95066, (408) 438-5760
PoMrtnaa • 0 regstered trodanvk of Dynoteco Co(Ti(x4« Power
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PRODUCTIVITY

EDITED BY CRAIG L. STARK

Power user
Produce month names inforeign languages by patching WordStar; avoid blank tines in

WordPerfect merge output; count words in all orpart ofa Microsoft Word document.

Get a quick word count of a
complete or partial document in

Microsoft Word

Microsoft Word will count the words in a

document when you repaginate, but its

procedure is less than elegant. If you use

the function-key command, Ctrl-F9, you

must confirm each page break. If you use

the menu commands

<E3c>PR<Enter>

you have to type four keystrokes where

one or two should do. If you record the

menu commands as a macro, on the other

hand, you’ll never see the word count,

since Word quickly overwrites it with its

“End of macro” message.

The solution is easy enough to over-

look—just redefine Ctrl-F9 to read

<Esc>PR

To run the macro, type Ctrl-F9 and press

Enter. Word prints its “End of macro"
message after it goes to the repaginate

menu but before it repaginates. Then,

when you hit Enter, Word repaginates and

ends by showing you the word count.

—John Britton;New York. New York

This tip solves one problem at the cost of

possibly introducing another. Users who
move their edits to the end of a text won't

want the edits to be included in the docu-

ment word count. Fortunately, Word gives

you an easy way to exclude such chunks of

text by formatting them as hidden. The
pair of macros shown in Figure I will auto-

mate that procedure.

The fust macro sets the cunent window

not to show hidden text. It then goes to the

top of the document, turns on the extend

selection feature, and reminds you to se-

lect the text to be excluded from the word

count. When you finish selecting, you hit

Return. The macro formats the text as hid-

den, jumps to the end of the document, and

repeats the selection procedure. With the

text marked, the macro goes to the repa-

ginate menu and waits for you to hit Re-

turn.

After you get your word count, you in-

voke the second macro. This highli^ls the

hidden text marker at the end of the docu-

ment, reformats it as standard text, then

goes to the hidden text at the top of the drx:-

ument and reformats it.

Note that the second macro will also re-

format any text in the excluded portions

that you had originally marked as hidden.

Ifyou use hidden text often enough for this

to be a problem, you should save your doc-

ument before mnning the first macro, then

retrieve the saved version instead of mn-
ning the second macro.

—

M. David Slone

Using a simple technique to ensure
file security can create unexpected
problems with other programs

Colin Cohen's idea of inserting a

CHR{255) in a dBASE filename to keep

snoopers from gaining access to them
(Power User, May 17, 1988) has the virtue

of simplicity, but it can produce some un-

foreseen and undesirable consequences:

PC Tools (Central Point Software) does

not recognize any filename that includes

an ASCII 2SS character. Any such files

will not be listed when viewing a directory

and cannot be unerased by that program if

accidentally deleted. (The Norton Utilities

does recognize them, however, so you can

use Norton's Undelete if necessary.)

While JCTree and XTreePro (Executive

Systems Inc.) will list files that contain

ASCU 255 characters, you cannot enter an

ASCII 255 character at any of these pro-

grams' prompts. Therefore, you cannot re-

name such a file or issue a file specification

eesomxtab 2>N<enter>
<ctrl pgupxF6>«pauBe Hove highlight to end of text to be
excluded, and Hit Return»<alt x>e
<ctrl pgdnXF6>«cpause Hove highlight to beginning of text to be
excluded, and Hit Return»<alt x>e
<esc>pr

<ctrl pgdnxleftxalt xxspacexctrl pgupxalt xXBpace>

Figure ^•.Two macros used to exclude end-of.document editsfrom a Microsoft Word word count.
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3S6/MuniWare
A Better Choice For Ybur Bu^ness

A big league, ’386 PC-based

multiuser, multitasking

computer solution that is:

H^owerful,

0^un-complicated,

0*^
^liable,

0^compatible,

0^jragmatic,

0^jn-nelworked,

0^ximpetent,

0^jasy to install,

0^jn-confusing,

0^jser oriented,

0^DOS based,

... and simply a better

choice for your business!

ALLOY
High Parformance Multiuser

Solutions for Business

100 Pennsytvania Avenue
Framingham. MA 01701

PRODUCTIVITY

POWER USER

that includes character 2SS

.

Be careful with dBXL, Diamond Ver-

sion 1.2, from Wordtech. If you write a

program using its built-in editor and the

program contains a line in which the AS-

CI] 253 character is produced by holding

down the Alt key and typing 255 on the nu-

meric keypad, the eraire program will be

truncated at that point. Just entering

USE pay<Alt-2S5>rate

is an invitation to disaster. The work-
around is as follows;

filename-"pay "+CHR (

2

5

5

)
+

"

rate
USE ^filename

This creates a memory variable that holds

the filename on one line, then issues the

USE command with a macro—and it

won’t truncate your file.

—

Naseem F.

Saab; Reston, Virginia

Since the whole idea behind Mr. Cohen's

suggestion is to make it more difficult for

unauthorized people to get at these special-

ly marked files, I should think PC Tools’

and XTree's difficulties in working with

them is a benefit rather than a problem.

On the other hand, Mr. Saab’s com-
ments on dBXL prove

‘

‘what a tangled web
we weave when first we practice to de-

ceive.” dBXL uses the ASCII 255 charac-

ter as its end-of-fde marker. The internal

editors in dBASE III and FoxBASE do not

follow this dangerous practice, and neither

does SideKick. Other text processors may
present this problem, however, so test first

to be safe.—Brad Stark

Eliminating blank lines in

WordPerfect merge output

The merge facility of WordPerfect, Ver-

sion 4.2, lets you avoid blank lines when a

field in the secondary merge file is blank.

The merge simply moves the next field up

to fill the blank space. To activate this fea-

ture, you put a ? immediately after the field

number, for example, ‘F2?". If Field 2 is

blank in a given record, the merge simply

brings in the next field that has information

in it or has no ?.

A problem arises, however, if two or

three fields are on the same line and the

next field is on a different line. Assume

that the last of the fields on the same line

has a ? and is blank in a particular record;

for example,

''Fl*:*F2?* -F37*
''F4'‘

If field 3 is blank, field 4 takes its place be-

fore the hard return that ends the line,

which is probably not what you wanted.

The solution is to fill all Ae blank fields

with a symbol or word not otherwise used

in the document; for example, M@ik.
Then, after the metge, just search and de-

stroy the mark.

—

Dennis J. Tuchler; Uni-

versity City, Slissouri

The line-skip feature isn’t really meant for

fields that share one line. Even if you re-

place the 'F4‘ line in the example with

some text, the text will still move up to the

previous line when field 3 is blank. The
best use of this feature is to avoid blank

lines when each field gets a single line; for

example, for labels.

A standard label might have four possi-

ble lines: name, company name, street ad-

dress, and cily/state/ZlP. Some records

might omit the name, some the company
name, and some might not even need a

street address. If you use the ? in each

field, your labels will not have any blank

lines.—AfeiVy. Rubenking

Productivity Tip

In WordPerfect 5.0, hitting the List Files

key twice (<F5><F5>) brings back

your previous file list. This undocumented

feature works only on hard disks, and the

fde list is not updated to reflect files added

since your last list, but it’s quite handy if

you want to check the same filespec re-

peatedly, for example,

C:\LETTERS\».WP

Patch the WordStar 4.0 date macro
to produce month names in Spanish

or some other foreign language

Spanish-speaking users can appreciate the

ease with which WordStar lets you make

use of foreign-language characters such as

^,f, 6, u, and n in your text. Here’s a patch
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TBYITFOR
10 DAYS

-RETURN FOR REFUND
IF NOT 100% PLEASED
Ofaur otdy nak i« coal of shipiiln^)

At Last, Someone Got It Right...

The Worid’s Rrst Perfect Keyboard!

Omni Key/102
FOR XT, AT, 386 TYPE SYSTEMS

Read what the experts say...

“...ISJUnction keuson the le/t where God intended them... nvolutionarv and much needed...Better than any
replacement keyboard . ..duplicates the responsiveness and tactile feedback of the original IBM keyboard ...A viable

alternative to IBM^s own model...durable, well-designed, sensible and hasjust the ri^t feel...”

Gary Ray; PC Week.

*7 u>aa surprised to diaeocer how {Northgatds} keyboard increased my ixoductivity.

My ears can tell when my fingers have mistyped, and when Fm flying across the

teys, my fir^rs get the kind of feedback thty evidently need!'

Keith FerreTl, Compute Magazine.

*^Dino on the lM>rthaatei is more comfortable

than on any of the repla^ments Fve tried!'

Jonathan Matzkin, PC Magazine

ONLY

WHY

EXCLUSIVE
“CUck/Ibctile Fkel”

WE PUT THE

FKEYS
ON THELEFT

Mostpoopft iMmstf tayeowri epfnp on CNMnlmen tfw
r tayt at tfM ftft. rtwt^ wfiwv most eonvsniwifand
oaaM for tf»a laft tiamf lo uaa team. Botfi fMnda stay Jn

pfaca at typing acftooflaacliaaSpaatfand acetiraqr
' Incraaaa andpfoduetten aoara

Northgate Designed OmnlKey/102 fn Response To Countless Users

Who Demand Better Layout, Better TouchAnd F>ositive Entry Feel!

Features Vbi/ff Find Only In the OmniKey/102
a CoirpattUe with the IBM* enhanced
keyboard including a Sya Rq key for

mainftame access.

aThe 12 F\i)ly Programmable FXmetion

are positioned on the left where
everyone told us they belong for increased

typing efftciency

a Elxchisive North^Ue Cbck/lkctile touch

usingJapanese made ALPS sealed

electro-mechanical key switches rated for

virtually a liletime of usa

Thiee-%ar UNCONDITIONAL
WARRANTY Anything tHeaks,we fix or

replace free

i.Rn light panel for CapsLock, NumLock
and Scroll Lock (IBM doesift have U^ts)

ESC, CTRL, SHIFT, ALT keys are color

coded Red, Green, Blue for WordPerfect*

users. Vertical teiTfrtates fit, too!

Enter Key isJumbo sized, L-shaped.

Backspace 1^ is double-width. Both Shift

keys are over^zed for errorftee op«atioa

CTRL, SHIFT, ALT Keys are aligned

on left side

ESC key is where it belongs, next to Na 1

on the top numeric row

CTRL key is where you expect to find it,

too^ next to letterA
CapsLock key is next to qiace bar.

9 Curser and screen control keys on
separate pad.

Four separate cursor arrow keys.

F\ill Numeric Keypad AND WETVE EVEN
ADDED AN («) KEY FOR FULL
REDUNDANCY WTTH TOP NUMERIC
ROW. Spread sheet users and accountants
love this foatuie.

12 window pcncil-in strip so you can
customize Rinction Key notes to yourself.

Built to last with ftill metal base (many
keyboards are all plastic). Omni Key/ 102

has a solid, 5£ Ox “sit down on your desk
tosU^feer

New Slim-Line eigonomk profile

Pop-up back legs adiust typii^ angle for

maximum cixTifort

100% Novril El£ Software Compatible

Now! PS/2 Compatible!
¥p8, Omni Key can be used with IBM PS^J m<Kk*Ls:30, .50,60,80 ONLY $2,500 additHinal.

HOUeCe^TRAL TfC
M0N .Fn eAM-rPM
SAT 0AM-7PM 1-800-526-2446

Order yours today Hurry, Supplies may be Limited.
NORTHGATE COMPUTER SYSTEMS • 13885 mOuM PWk SM). SuM 110 • Plpnautl. MN 5M41

•lanMrd S-p«t orcuHf cam«clD>M
on moa BM fWiMn) COmpwar*

MX SotrwMrtyiBMPC'i.PCI
Ud, Al AT&T, tonw Z«nth and
Tandy D uncanan contact you>

consular supplar

«M aeeapi COD and

tVa Snx <nyOm Kay'IO? onMdM I unoMand I may im
• tor tOddyaandry Mtft may raa/natorMproobe* c«a)

ratond y apraa ID pay tor NigM Odd) waya

Zip

CamiMiar erand A T|rp*

«or«iy buyara tor duaMIttaa
Muang IseOM ar fiaatar.

For duanilty prtna phona our
ewrporato haadwiiari
•ISWMKI.
MX ordsra to 818 S89-I888.

SMPPMa- Alow S day* tar ordar

procaaamg batata Mapmata
Tnaraaltor, «nipman« can Da
1 1 UPS Ground add 17 00:

altow 3-3 waaka tor dalvary

3.| UPS Sacond Day add S12 00.

3 1
UPS OwarmoM add S33 00
tor aadt board

Ort ITEM FREIGHT

OmntKay 103 19900 %

C'TIOI WI.OO t

CrT 84 378.00 S

P&?Uoday 338.00 S
(Addtaraai

TOTAL

TOTAL OF ONOCM

Prapato amount anctoaad 3

Waaae cfwrga to my nVM
rwn Mr.

S«n«ira of CantMOar.



PRINTERS— COMPLETE
WITH CABLES

AND READY TO GO!

RiNASONlC

• KX-PI091i 9 Pin. 144 CPS Draft, 28 CPS

NLQ, Narrow Carnage, Rear Hacior Feed, IBM

Gr^^cs Printer/RX-80 Con^xoibtc Parallel,

Cartridge Incl * 199

• KX-9I092i 9 PIN. 192 CPS Draft, 48 CPS

NLQ, Narrow Carri^, Push Tractor Feed,

IBM Proprinier/FX-80 Compatible, Parallel

Interface S 354

• KX P1592 9 PIN, 180 CPS Draft, 38 CPS

NLQ, Rear llactor Feed, VTidc Carriage, IBM

Graphks/FX-lOO Compatible, 7K Buffer.

Parallel, Cartrit^ Incl S 448

• KX PI595 9 Pin, 240 CPS Draft. 51 CPS NLQ,

Vide Carriage, Adjustable Push Ihicior Feed,

Font Card Slot, Epson LQ-lSOO/Diablo

630/IBM Proprinter Emulation, Parallel and

Serial Interhtcc, 13. 5K Buffer. Cartridge Incl. . % 489

• KX P1524 24 Pin. 240 CPS Draft. 80 CPS

NLQ. Font Card Slot, Wide Carriage Parallel

and Serial IntcrEtcc, 13 5K Buffer. Cartridge

Incl S 598

LASEX PRISTERS— PANASONIC

• KX-P4450 11 Pages ?cr Minute, 300 DPI

Resolution, 11 Built-In Fonts, Parallel and

Serial Interf^ 2 Letter Cassettes S2153

/nl/v Stocketi HHil Ready To Go*

CITIZEN

• 120D CPS Draft, 25 CPS NLQ. PuU Hactor

Feed. 12 Mo. Wirranty I l6l

• 180D 150 CPS Draft. 29 CPS NLQ. IBM/Ep-

son FX Compatible. Pull Ihutor Feed. Bottom

Feed. Graphics, 4K Print Buffer, 12 Mo, Wir-

raru>'. Ribbons Incl > 168

• MSP 15E 40 CPS Draft, IBM/Epson FX Com-

patible. G^^>hics. 8K Buffer. 18 Month V^-

ranty. Ribbon Included I 375

• MSP 40 200 CPS Draft. 40 CPS NLQ.

IBM/Epson EX Compatible Push/Pull Ihictor,

Bottom Feed. Graphics. 8K Buffer. RS-232C,

18 Month Warranty. Ribbons Incl S 319

• MSP 45 200 CPS Draft. 40 NLQ. IBM/Epson

Compatible. Push/PuU ’Raaor. Bottom Feed,

Graphics. 8K Buffer. 18 Month Warranty.

RS-232C. Ribbon-s Incl S 424

• MSP 50 250 CPS Draft. 50 CPS NLQ.

IBM/Epson EX Compatible. Push/Pull Ihtctor.

Bottom Feed. Grt^rfiics. 8K Buffer. 18 Month

Wtfranty RS-232C S 354

MSP 55 250 CPS. 50 CPS NLQ. IBM/Epson

EX Con^utiMe. Push/Pull Ihiaor. Bottom

Feed, Graphics. 18 Mo. Warranty. RS-232C.

Ribbons Ind S 494

• Thbutel24 200 CPS Draft. 66 CPS LQ.

Ibshiba/Qume/Diablo Compatible, Pu^/PuU

HactCM’ Bottom Feed. 24K Buffer, 12 Mo. Wai'

ranty. Ribbons, Font Cards, Cc^or Graphics Kit

OptMxial i 435

• THbute 224 200 CPS Draft. 66 CPS LQ.

Ibshiba. Qume, Diablo Compatible Push

Itactor, 12 Ma Wirranty, R5-232C. Ribbons

Ind., Font Cards, Emulation Cards Optional . S 618

GREAT BARGAINS!

MUm-FUNCTION CARDS

• SER/PiVR Card for XT/AT Systems I 43

• XT Multi I/O Board * 57

• AT Multi I/O Board i 58

• XT/AT/30 Mono Graphics w/ftr S 57

BES T SE! E< 1ION!

VIDEO CARDS

• MofK^n^>hic Board S 59

• Super EGA HI RES + . VGA. EGA. CG * 187

• Genoa Super VGA. 800X600, 16CLR S 260

• Genoa Super VGA Hires. 1024X76 t 367

• MVA-1024 X 768. 16 Colors S 899

• MVA-1024 X 768. 256 COLORS S 1 148

• IHuadise Autoswitch EGA 350 % 165

• Riradise Basic EGA I 140

• Paradise Autoswitch EGA 480 * 176

• Paradise VGA Plus * 274

• Paradise VGA Professional I 406

• Photon Mega Graphics Board I 510

• 1024 X 768. 960 X 720. 16 Color S 896

• 1024 X 768 NON-INT, 60HZ RGB ALO S1218

• 1024 X 768 C-INT 85 HZ RGB ALO * 765

Etibance Your Systetu Sow With
An Intel Math Co-Pr<Kessor!

INTEL MATH CO-PROCESSORS
• Math Co-Processor, AT. lOMHTZ % 281

• Math Co-Processor, AT. 6MHTZ I 163

• Math Co-Processor, AT. 8MHTZ % 241

• Math Co-Processor. IBM S 492

• Intel 80387-20. for 386 System S 684

• Math Co-Processor, PC/XT. lOMHT % 206

• Math Co-Proccssot PC/XT, 8MHT i 149

• Math Co-Processor, PC/XT. 5MHT S 104

MEMORY CHIPS

• 256K 70NS Dram Chips CALL

• 256K lOONS Ram Chips CALL

• 256K. 120NS Dram Chips CALL

• 64K. lOONS Dram Chips CALL

• 64K. 120NS Dram Chips CALL

FLOPPY DRIVES
FtJlTSU

• 360K, 5.25 " Floppy, GR » 69

• 720K, 3.5 " floppy BLK » 80

• 3.5'' Floppy. 720K GRY » 82

• 1.44M, 3.5” floppy, BLK I 92

• 1 44MB. 3.5” Floppy GR I 94

• 1.2M, 5.25" Floppy, BL » 90

• I.2M. 5.25" Floppy, GR • 90

MITSUMI

• 720K BLK 3 5" W/FR.M $ 75

• 720K GR 3.5" w/FRM » 75

• 1.44 BLK 3 5" wffRM » 95

• 1.44 GR 3.5" w/FRM I 95

• ,360K 5.25" Black 8 70

• L2M 5.25" Grey 8 87

HARO DISK DRIVES

Compare Our Seafiate Prices With Those

ofOther Mait Orders. We ’it Beat /liiv of
Our C omfH’litors ' Published Prices!

SEAGATE

• 30MB Kit W/A27 RLL CON $ 286

• 3.5" 20MB AT Kit f 247

• Model 25/30 PS2 20MB Kit I 301

• Mode! 25/30 PS2 30MB RLL Kit % 325

• Model 25/30 PS2 50MB RLL Kit t 476

• 20MB 14 HT 65MS for AT t 228

• 20MB 14HT w/WD GEN BD I 269

• 40MB For Compaq Dekpro $ 448

• 40MB 28MS for Compaq Deskpro i 533

• 40MR 28MS Kit for AT I 441

• 40MB. 28MS Kit for XT I 489

• 40MB Kit for AT S 357

• 40MB Kit for XT I 404

• 65MB Kit W/A27, 40MS I 461

AFFORDABILITY • COMPATIBILITY



27-8646
MINISCRIBE

• WiHT40MBKilfbrAr t 437

• 80MB WHT AT Kit S 766

• %HT68MSATKit I 304

• 40MB Kit w/GEN BD S 351

• 60MB RLLAT Kit S 315

• 60MB RLL Kit w/A27 Cont I 369

• 70MB Kit for AT I 570

• IIOMB FuU HT Kit. 28MS $ 620

• ^HT 20MB AT 3.5" I 224

• MINSCB 20MB Kit w/GEN BD S 274

• Modd 25/30 PS2 20MB Kit w/MlN » 296

• 30MB RLL Kit w/A27 Coni $ 286

From Monochrome to

Mu/tiscan, You’ll Find
Exceptional Values.'

MONITORS
MAGNAVOX

• Magnavox VGA, CLR, Tilt & Swivel I 479

• Magnavox VGA. P WHT, Tilt, Swivel t 145

• Magnavox 12" TTL Amber I 71

• Magnavox 14" RGB Analog S 271

• 14" RGBm I 271

• Magnavox 14" Multimode S 523

• Magnavox 14" EGACGA $ 385

NEC

lath Is C heap!

MODEMS
BEST DATA

• Smartone 1200 Baud Internal t 55

• Smartone 2400 Baud External % 132

• Smartone 2400 Baud Internal I 115

Affordable Security From
Archive and Mountain
TAPE BACK-UP UNITS

ARCHIVE

• 60MB Ext. Tipc BU Kit I 627

• 60MB Internal Kit S 633

• 150MB VP Ext . w/QIC Stream 11268

• 150MB VP Im. w/QIC Stream S 985

• 60MB VP Ext. wAJIC Stream t 915
• 60MB VP Im. w/QlC Stream I 703
• 40MB XL for PS/2 50 1 352

• 40MB XL for PS/2 60/80 1 352

• 20MB XL for XT S 232

• 40MB XL for XT S 352

• 20MB XL for AT t 232

• 3.5"40MBInt. IBMATCompai S 317

• 40MB XL for AT S 352

• Tipe Cartridge fCK- 60MB S 31

• Tkpc Cartrk^ 150MB S 50

• Archive 60M Formatted Tipe f 31

MW
SEIKO

• Dual Scan VGA 1024 X 768 1 663

SAMSUNG

• 12" Amber Monochrome i 69

• CGA 640 X 200 RES * 245

• 14" EGA Monitor i 367

rder any Discount Miao Computer Sysrem

now, and receive ALPHA WORKS — An

Iniegnted Spreadsheet, Database Wbtd Pro-

cessor; St^tware Rtckage, FREE!

Rejpilarty a S199 value tKiw yours FREE with your

first Discouru Micro Products System purchase!

ALPHA WORKS is your Con:q)lere Database, Wbtd

Processor, and ^xeacbhect integrating 6 Pro-

ductivity Applications in one program. No Eiqxricnce

Necessary! Cofiqxafl)le with Lotus 1-2-3* and dBase*

Fiks! CAU TODMTPOR DETAOSt

MONTHLY SPECIAL —
MINISCRIBE and NMB!
Miniscribe 20 .MB XT Hardcard . 1299-95
NMB Enhanced 101 Key, Ihctlle

Keyboard S 59-00!

• NEC Multisync Plus S 905

• NEC Monograf^ System $1413

• NEC Multisync XL 12345

• NEC Mutli-Sync Monitor I 593

• Multisync GSGrecn t 191

• MultisyrK; GSAmber I 191

• Multisync GS/Paper White % 191

Protect YourselfFrom Power
Failures aud Expeusive Data Loss!

UNINTERRUPTIBLE
POWER SUPPLIES

DATASHIELD

• 800 Wat B/U PWRSCE w/Battcry % 653

• 400VA Solid State UPS i 671

• 700VA Solid State UPS I 821

• 300VA TUibo PWRSCE w/Battery I 381

• 450VA TUrbo PWRSCE w/Battcry % 4l4

• 625VA Tbrbo PWRSCE w/Battcry $ 478

• 350 Ibibo Backup w/Battery I 421

MOUNTAIN

• 60MB TBU. Int., AT Only I 967
• 150MB Im. TBU. PCAT 11175

• 300MB Tipe Back Up for AT $ 2354

• 300MB TBU w/MiciochanncI Int 12423

• 60MB TBU, Ext., AT Only S 1037

• 150MB Ext. AT Sysrem 11245

• Beta Head Cleaning Kit I 102

• 3 5" Ttpe BOJ 40MB im. PS/2 $ 413

• Ext. 40M TBU for PS/2. AT I 484

• Ext. 40MB TBU for PS/2. AT w/PWR S 584

• Im. 40MB TBU for XT f 387

• Im. 40M TBU for PS/2. AT $ 387

• Ext. 40M TBU for XT » 472

• Ext. 40MB TBU for XT w/PWR S 570
• 150MB TBU. Ext., EXW NoveU 1 1594

• 60MB TBU. Ext., QIC 02. XTAT 11167

• 150MB TBU. Ext., for PS/2 50. 60. 80 11557

• 60M External for PS2 J1232

• DC2000 'Eipe Cartridge » 37

• FS4T-40MB External B/U t 554

• DC600A llipe Canrk^ I 51

TERMS:
We accept MasterCard, VISA, certified checks, money
orders, COD shipments and personal checks (please

allow 15 days to dear). Please note that all prices are

subfca to change without notice and that all returns

must be accompanied by a valid Return Merchandise

number obtained from our technical support depart-

ment. Senate (xlce con^Miison policy pertains to

mail order forms only. Distributors' pricing cxduded.

Mich^an residents incase add 4% sales tax. Discount

Micro Products is open from 9:00 AM to 9:00 PM EST

Monday to Friday. aiKl 10:00 AM to 5 PM Saturdays.

Prices reflea 3% cash discount. AT and XT are

registered trademarks of IBM Corporation.

• AVAILABILITY
34360 GLENDALE AVE.,

LIVONIA, MI 48150
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PROTKT
YOUR COPIES

OF PC

MAGAZINE
Make your collection of PCMagazine

0 handsome addition to your omce or

\\ome—andprotectandorganize your

copies for easy reference!
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POWER USER

(hat modifies (he <Esc>@' macro so (hat

it will produce dates in Spanish, as well.

First make a copy of the

WSMSGS.OVR file and put the original

safely away. Then, using the copy, load

DEBUG with the command

DEBUG wamsgs.ovr

At the DEBUG prompt, give the search

command

8 0000 ffff "January"

DEBUG will return an address in the form

xra. tDT; YYYY is the number you want.

To confum that you've found the proper

spot in the file, enter the command

d yyyy

DEBUG will dump the information from

that address. The right side of the screen

should then show the month names from

January through December. You can now
edit the month names by entering

e yyyy

and carefully typing (he following:

4S iE <s 72 6r ID 46 65 62 72 65 72 6F
40 61 72 7Jk 6r to 41 62 72 65 6C ID 4D 61
79 6r ID 4A 75 6E 69 6F ID 4A 75 6C 69 6F
ID 41 67 6F 73 74 6F ID 53 65 71 74 69 65
6D 62 72 65 ID AT 63 74 75 62 72 65 ID 4e
6F 76 69 65 6D 62 72 65 ID 44 69 63 69 65
CO 63 73 65 ID <«nt«r>

These are the ASCII codes, in hexadeci-

mal, for the months in Spanish. At this

point you might like to check that you

typed everything correctly. Again enter

the command

d yyyy

You can now proofread the edit. Finally,

write the changed file to disk by typingW
and pressing Enter. Then, quit DEBUG by

typing Q and hitting Enter. If you have

typed everything correctly, the <Esc>(gj
command will now enter the current date

in Spanish.

—

Carlos and Julia Gorricho;

Naples. Florida

Two comments come immediately to

mind. First, it should be obvious that you

can do the same thing for other foreign lan-

guages. as long as you know the ASCII

codes for the proper spelling of the

months, and (he total number of letters that

will fit into the area reserved for month

names. Note that the end of each month is

designated by OD; hence you don't have to

worry about the length of each individual

month.

Second, if you write both in English

and Spanish, you will probably want to re-

tain the English version of the date macro

along with its Spanish counterpart. You
can do this easily enough by maintaining

two versions of the WSMSGS file in your

WordStar directory and calling up the ap-

propriate one with eitheroftwo hatch files.

Name the two WSMSGS files

WSMSGS.ENG and WSMSGS.SPN.
Now create the batch file WSE.BAT:

ECHO OFF
COPY WSMSGS. ENG WSMSGS.OVR
WS

and a second batch file WSS.BAT:

ECHO OFF
COPY WSMSGS. SPN WSMSGS.OVR
WS

If you load WordStar with the batch files,

WSE will always use the English version

of WSMSGS, and WSS will always use

the Spanish version.—Af. DavidStone

Productivity Tip

When creating a dBASE III index to store

on a floppy, it's faster to create the index

on your hard drive and use DOS to COPY
it than to create the index directly on the

floppy in one step. This is true in Clipper

and FoxBASE, too. The reason is that

dBASE reads and writes in SI 2-byte sec-

tors while DOS's COPY reads and writes

the complete file (or as much as RAM can

hold) all at once. The same applies to

dBASE's COPY FILE. It's a snail com-
pared with DOS's COPY.

Share Your Power

Tell fellow users about your latest techni-

cal tips for hardware and software applica-

tions (other than spreadsheets, networks,

languages, or DOS) through Power User,

and we'll pay you $50 or more for your

trouble, plus an extra $25 if you submit

your letter on a disk. If you send a disk,

please include a printout. Mail your contri-

butions to Power User, PC Magazine, One
Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016. GS
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EDITED BY ROBERT L. HUMMEL

LaNGIMjES
How to break out ofan endless loop in Turbo Basic; a TurboCJunction that can directly

access the video bi0er; an efficient way to sort largefiles in BASIC.

A fast way to write directly to the

video buffer within Turbo C

The standard C library provides a number

of functions for printing to the screen:

printfO, putsO. and so forth. I found them

slow, however, and wanted a function that

would take advantage of the speed of writ-

ing directly to the video buffer. The func-

tion qwritef) shown in Figure I displays a

siring with a specified attribute to any row

and colunm on the screen by performing a

high-speed write to the video screen buff-

er. It detects the use of a color or mono-

chrome monitor so that it writes to the cor-

rect buffer and waits until a vertical retrace

of the screen is in progress to prevent

“snow” on the CXjA screen.

Because the qwriteO function accesses

the video memory directly, the string can

be placed on other screen pages as desired

by simply using row values that are greater

than 24 (the rows of the first page fall be-

tween 0 and 24). The qwrite() function re-

turns the offset of the beginning of the

string in the video buffer .—Donald R.

Winslow; San Pedro. California

Mr . Winslow's qwriteO doesn’t really re-

strict the portability of your programs if

you use it wisely. To create a version of

qwriteO for other hardware environments,

you can substitute the innards of qwriteO

with ANSI.SYS escape sequences to posi-

tion the cursor, and then call printff) in or-

der to print the string. This means you can

use qwriteO throughout your programs to

do siring prints at a specified screen row
and column.

There are a couple of interesting points

to be noted about how this function oper-

ates. Fust of all, Mr. Winslow uses a far

pointer to an integer to access the video

buffer, this is useful sitKe a character and

attribute can be modified at the same time.

Also, the byte at offset 049h in the BIOS
Data Segment (which begins at Segment

()40h) determines whether the mono-
chrome or color video buffer is active.

Finally, two “while” loops are em-

ployed to check the vertical retrace activity

on color monitors. The fust loop inspects

the vertical retrace bit fiom the video card

to see if a retrace is in progress, forcing the

program to stay in the loop until the retrace

has ended. Then, the second loop forces

/• qwrit*.e
• /

mt qwrit.«(int rov, itt col. ch«r attrib, char •atrlnqi

•Ktarn int far •aerptri
lot far vlarptr;
ro^iatar lat };

row •• lit /• raaat tow for offaat into vidac buffer •/

row *• colj /• ado eoluawi otfiat to qot to firat byta •/

lf(i*trlog[l|| /• if no bytoa to ba wrltton. raturn /
raturn rows

farptr • aerptr • rowj
lf( aerptr (int fat •)#xbllll*a#)

Hat trorlbat racao

}

/• put attrlbuta into dm and whtla not and of atring >/

fort } * t>K • attzib; trlngt}|< ]**>
f

DL • atringt}|i f* put charaetar Into DL •/

?arptr|]j • DM; /• poke than into the buffer •/

)
raturn ramt

Ilfdaf OW
HaitPornatraca (

i

^ Dl • •>tda> /• gat addtaaa of vidao perl •/
whila<( inpertb(_Ok> a I) i* Hi /• watt tf ratraea in prograaa •/

wtatlaii tnpertb(_OX) a l)j /• watt for naat ratraea •/

)

laadit
HattPorRatraeai

|

DX • Isldai /• gat addraaa of vtdao pert •/

^ila(i| inportb( OX) a •)); /• wait if ratraea in prograaa •/

whtlaii Inportb) 5x) a liii /• watt for next ratraea •/

int far 'terptri
tnlt aerptro
<

tt| paakb(as4t. laat) aa /• taat tor none •/
aerptr • <int far aat pointer to none aeraan buffer •/

alaa
aerptr <int far •)l>bligiail]/* aat pointer to color aeraan buffer */

•aioo
<

lot i.)i

tBit_acrptr(ii

fori i a ] a g, i < 21 : i»*, ]*«)
gwriteii, ],*sT, *Thia ia noraal video *||

gatchoi
fori i a 1 i < 24: t*«. }•«}

gwrita|i.l.lx7a,'Thta ia rawaraa video*):
gatchiii
tori 1 a J a »| i < 24: l**. }•)

gwritofl. j.4x7, *Thia ta normal video *)j

Figure 1

:

QWR/TE.C provides some primitive hxtlsfor access to the video buffer.
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the program to wait until the next retrace

has begun. By taking this approach, there

is usually enough time to update the entire

video buffer (4K in size) before the retrace

ends.

I’ve taken the liberty of breaking the

original qwriteO function into the parts

shown in Figure 1. While the qwrite()

function performs the string-to-screen

writes, I’ve broken the screen mode detec-

tion out into a function called Init_scrptr(),

which sets the far pointer scrptr to the ap-

propriate screen buffer. This function

should always be called once in your pro-

gram prior to calling qwriteO . It reduces

the overhead redundancy of checking for

screen mode and resetting the pointer each

time qwriteO called. I also placed the

video retrace detection in the function

WaitForRetraceO, which allowed some
streamlining of the program logic. In addi-

tion, WaitForRetraceO can be called by

any other function that needs video retrace

detection capabilities.

The sample program shown in the list-

ing (Figure 2) demonstrates the use of

qwriteO by calling it in three loops to write

a string in normal characters, then reverse

video, and then normal again.—Richard

Hale Shaw

Better methods of writing sideways
text in BASIC graphics modes

Marvin Larsen’s side-writing program
(Languages, January 26, 1988) was good.

inain(

)

{

int i,j:

Init_8crptr ( )

;

for( i =
j * 0; i < 24; i++, j++)
qwrite(i, j,0x7, "This is normal video " )

;

getch< )

;

for( i =
j - 0; i < 24; i++, j-r-r)

qwrite{i,j, 0x70, "This is reverse video" )

;

getch( )

;

for( i =
j = 0; i < 24; i-r-r, j-f-r)

}

qwrite( i, j , 0x7, "This is normal video "
)

;

Figure 2: This demonstrationprogram shows the ci^bilities ofthe qwritei)function.
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GRXSeries:SuperDrafting iSML

kt

DRAFTING PLOTTER

GRX-300^^
I AtoO<ISOA4 loA 1 )SlZE
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• INTERFACF P*fMI*HCwtt(v>A««>.9t«i«tiBS'?33Cl

8P»fts
PatautI lCa<Mron>Gt>.8a(iai <RS'232C)

• Utilizing revolutionary micro-stepper motors,

Roland has attained superior plotting speed of 24 ips

(GOOmm/sec.) while maintaining superior mechanical
resolution of 0.0006” /step (1 .5625M/Step).
• To further increase throughput, the GRX plotters have
an acceleration of 3G. aiKl a built-in pen optimizer further

decreases plotting time by minimizing the total number
of pen changed.
• The GRX plotters emulate Hewlett-Packard's HP-QL
command language and are compatible with a wide
variety of software.

• The GRX-400 and GRX-300 accommodate a wide
variety of paper sizes. The GRX-400 har>dles A through E
size (ISO A4-A0) while the GRX-300 is an A to D (ISO A4
to At) size plotter.

• Optical sensors determines the type of pen being used
and automatically set the appropriate pen speed and
pressure for the highest quality output.

Roland
IDIGITAL GROUP

^ROLAND DC CORPORATION
1227 Ohkubo-cho, Hamamatsu -shi, Shizuoka -ken 432, Japan
Phone:(0534l85-3177 FaxK0534)85-2735 Tetex:4225070 ROLDG J

INTERNATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS
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Roland Corp US
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Roland (UK) Ltd
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Roland (. 'ii pMi.ition (NZ) Ltd
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FRANCE: SWITZERLAND:
W. GERMANY : PORTUGAL
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Roland IXi Europe N.\’
nm lOUISO 4S 35 ttKi 71046 MMIl 0
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but it was written for use with Turbo Pas-

cal. I have written a BASIC version that

improves on the original in several ways.

Rather than read the character shapes from

the font table in ROM. the SIDEWRIT
BAS program, which is shown in Figure

3, captures each character directly from

the screen .—Marc Veilleux: Thetford

Mines, Qih’Ihv, Canada

Webster’s defines form as ...

“to think of; frame in the mind; conceive ... create out of separate
elements ... assume shape.”

Indigo Software defines JetForm as ...

“doing all of the above creatively, efficiently and inexpensively.”

IVhat can you expect from the most

powerful, flexible competitively-priced

electronic forms product on the market?

Power: to take full advantage of

PC interactive graphics design

capabilities and the latest in laser

printing technology.

FtexUlity: to create electronic

forms that meet all your forms
requirements — from single-page

expense claims to multi-page

insurance policies.

Design: to watch your form as it

takes shape emd use a host of built-

in design features.

Speed: to cut your forms design and
print time to a fraction, with no
compromise to the end product.

CIRCLE 257 ON READER SERVICE CARD

h What You See Really

What You Get?

With JetForm, yes! JetForm makes
the creation process easy. As your
form takes shape on the screen, you
know it will look the same when it

comes out of your laser printer.

JetForm

Call 1800) 267-9976 16131 894-3026

Indigo Software Ltd.

560 Rochester Street,

Ottawa, Canada K1S 5K2

Z
JetForm solutions are available for;

IBM PC/AX PS/2 and compatibles

HP 3000, HP 9000,

DEC VAX
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Just one memory module solves supply, capacity
and space problems with one megabit technology

2MB to SMB of hardware EMS memory in a single slot.

here’s no waiting for this zero wait-state

expansion memory board. Using one meg-
abit DIP RAM elements, the JustRAM/ATZ
is available now!

The densely populated JustRAM/ATZ packs from

2MB to SMB of RAM memory in a single AT* slot.

The low-profile design leaves adjacent slots free.

Utilizing true hardware EMS expanded memory,
the JustRAM/ATZ can outperform software emula-
tion of EMS by 80 to 1. Ask
before you buy; insist on
hardware EMS memory. In

addition to expanded mem-
ory, JustRAM/ATZ may also

be configured as extended
memory, as backfill for con-
ventional memory, or as a
combination of the three

types.

Standard software de-

livered with the

JustRAM/ATZ includes a

LIM/EMS 4.0 expanded
memory driver, a RAM

"JuttfiAM. MlcroFrame and Connact art tradamarka of Monolithic Syttema Corporation.
*AT and PS/2 are tradamarka of (ntarnational Buainaaa Machines Corporation.

disk driver, a disk caching driver, a print spooler,

diagnostics and other utilities.

On-board switches allow easy user selection of

the I/O addresses used for expanded memory
operation, the starting address for extended
memory operation, capacity settings and backfill

options.

A leading manufacturer of computer hardware
since 1969, MSG also builds MicroFrame 386™

JustRAM Hardware EMS Memory
Outperforms Software Emulation 80 to 1

300

250

200

150

100

50

243 Seconds

3 Seconds

ZL
Hardware EMS Software Emulation

Comparison based on a test program designed to simulate
a large database sort. The test was devised and conducted by
PC Magazine. (See “Expanded Memory Emulators” March 31, 1967.)

motherboards. Connect™
serial port expansion boards
and other hardware to

further enhance AT and
PS/2* performance.

Call or write today:

1-800-525-7661

84 Inverness Circle East

Englewood, CO 80112 USA
(303) 790-7400

FAX: (303) 790-7118
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Mr. Veilleux's program does indeed do

much more than the original submission.

Text can be displayed in two sizes, in nor-

mal or italic, and at any orientation. As
submitted, the program was written for use

with a (XjA video display monitor, I have

added comments showing how it may be

adapted for an EGA display monitor. In

this case, the range of colors is not limited

to the three used in the demo.

I retained the origitud French variable

names because I think they're cute—you

can change them if you’d like. Mot$
would become WordS, Nombre would be

Number, but Couleur would have to be

Coir because COLOR is a BASIC re-

served word.

—

Ethan Winer

Productivity Tip

When a BASIC program writes data to a

file, it usually isn't sent to the disk tight

away. If the power goes offor the PC locks

up, your file will end up with lost clusters

and no data. Make it a practice to periodi-

cally close and then reopen important flies,

just in case of a power outage.

A method for sorting huge files

using BASIC

I recently needed to sort a huge database

file containing about 70,000 records. I

tried unsuccessfully to use a cotrunetcial

sotting program; it failed because all of the

data wouldn't fit in memory. In the ab-

sence of any other alternative, I wrote the

QSORTFL.BAS, shown in Figure 4.

Even though it took overnight to complete,

it sorted the file correctly.

—

Wie Urn;

Lakeland, Florida

Sotting huge data files is usually a compli-

cated proposition, and this solution, al-

though not particularly fast, does the job.

Rather than attempt to load all of the rec-

ords into an array and then sort the array,

this method simply compares all the disk

records and then swaps them accordingly.

One advantage to this approach is that it

does not require a temporary work file,

which would require flee disk space equal

to the size of the file that’s being sort-

ed.

—

Ethan Winer

Productivity Tip

You can zero out a Turbo Pascal variable

of any type using the FillChar procedure.

For example, “FillChar(X,Size
Of(X),0);”. This is much faster than zero-

ing out each individual element ofan array

or each field of a record.

How to end frustration when caught
in an endless loop

I really enjoy writing programs in Turbo

Basic, but one of its most frustrating limi-

tations is not being able to use the Ctrl-

Break combination if my program winds

up in an endless loop. To avoid this prob-

lem, I have written BREAK.INC (Figure

S), an SInclude file that allows a program

to break out of nearly any situation without

having to reboot.

The BREAK.INC file should be in-

cluded at the very beginning of your pro-

grams while they are being develop.
Then if you get into a situation where the

Ctrl-Break combination does not respond,

simply press the FIO key instead to break

out of the program. Please note, however,

that both SEVENT OFF and KEY(IO)
OFF will prevent this program from work-

ing.

—

Michael Wasek; Fallsington, Penn-

sylvania

reclen = 31
OPEN "FILE.DAT" FOR RANDOM AS #1 LEN = reclen
FIELD #1, reclen AS rec$
FIELD #1, 3 AS junk$, 10 AS keyvar$
numrecB = LOF(l) / reclen

ind = 1

WHILE ind <= numrecs
ind = ind + ind
npass.req% = npass.req% + 1

WEND
PRINT "Number of passes required is; npass,req% - 1

ind = (ind - 1) \ 2

WHILE ind
npa8s% = npass% -t- 1

LOCATE 2 , 1

PRINT "PASS being processed:”; npass%
FOR I = 1 TO numrecs - ind

J = I

WHILE J > 0

GET #1, J: varJ$ = keyvar$: recJ$ = recS
L = J + ind
GET #1, L: varLS = keyvar$: recL$ = rec$
IF varJ$ > varLS THEN

LSET rec$ = recJ$ : PUT #1, L
LSET recS = recLS: PUT #1, J
J = J - ind

ELSE
J = 0

END IF
WEND

NEXT
ind = ( ind - 1 ) \ 2

WEND

BEEP
PRINT "Done";
CLOSE

Figure 4;A program to sort datafiles that are too large to load into memory.
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Despite what some software com-

panies are saying, one language just can’t

be all things to ^1 programmers. Which
is why Microsoft offers a language for

every level.

When you’re starting out, you need

learning tools that make it easier. Take
our Quick languages, for instance. Each
one features an integrated development

environment that puts

a powerful editor,

compiler, debugger

and on-line help with-

in easy reach. And of

course, all Quick languages are mouse-
driven, so all commands are just a point

and a click away

More specifically Microsoft* Quick-

BASIC comes with on-line support: QB
Advisor serves as a state-of-the-art elec-

tronic manual, and QB Express can teach

you how to use the environment in just

minutes. Of course, you’ll be more produc-

tive even faster with our new Easy Menus
and the instant environment.

Or maybe you already know how to

program and want to be introduced to the

power of C.

Microsoft QuickC* is your language.

The fastest way to learn C; just use its inte-

grated source-level debugger and advanced

graphics capabilities. You’ll be up and writ-

ing C programs in no time. Just like the

name implies.

G Cop^^t 1988. Microsoft Corporation. AH r^ls reserved. Microsoft, the Microsoft logo. MS-DOS. CodeView and QuickC are registered trademarks and Making it all make
sense is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation. Ivr more information call (800) 541-1261. Customers in Canada call 1-416-673-9811. Outside North Amerim, 1-20&882-8661.



Professional programmers are in a

league all their own. So are the tools

Microsoft provides the professional.

dmEach ofour profes-

sional languages offers

the complete develop-

ment solution. Includ-

ing the acclaimed

CodeView.* An optimiz-

ing compiler for power.

OS/2 support for access

to the next generation

of computing And
Microsoft Editor for the

most sophisticated source code editing

As for the most powerful BASIC ever

to grace a PC, ther^ BASIC Compiler.

Lotus- »*2-3*

MKn-*
txjms

WRDPERFICT WonPorioct*

AUVS PacekUer-

QRAOi Piofessionii

Dnde-
takSonur

PnERNQRTtM Norton Comanfer

OvnoProKran

konuiyNCH o»wm

(hr langHOgf^ sprak for thrm-

Sflm—all oftkrsf mduslry hard

hiltrn usf Murosofl laMgut;mri

With its talent you have the ability to

create smaller, faster executables.

Which isn’t to say Microsoft C Opti-

mizing Compiler doesn’t have a few talents

of its own. Li^tning fast at running execut-

ables, it also features an increment^ linker

and support for various powerful platforms

like MS-DOS* and Microsoft Windows, as

well as Presentation Manager.

So no matter what level of computer

programmer you are, Microsoft makes a

language that lets you be the best you

can possibly be. Which goes to show you,

one language company really does fit all.

McfOSoA*
Making it all make sense

PageMaker is a registered trademark ofAldas Corpot^ion. Lotas and 1^-3 are registered trademarks arid Metro is a trademark ofLotas Development Corporation. R:BASE is a
registered trademik ofMicrorim. Inc. Oracle is a regi^ered trademark ofOracle CorporatioH. WordPerfect isa registered trademark of WordPerfect Corporation.
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BASIC Programming Tools
Vhether you’re a seasoned expert orJust starting out...

We ll help you create programs that

run faster, work harder, and simply

look better. All Crescent Software

products Include source code, demon-
stration programs, clear documenta-
tion, and a 30-day guarantee.

•QuickPak More than 65 essential

routines for BASIC programmers
Including windowing, access to DOS
and BIOS, searching/sorting string

arrays, Lotus™ and pull-down menus,
data input, and more. QuickPak is

loaded with examples and tutorial

information, and comes with The
Assembly Tutor—an introductory

guide to assembly language from a

BASIC perspective. $79

•QuickPak Professional
The most comprehensive set of tools

ever developed for basic program-
mers. Hundreds of assembler and
BASIC subroutines Including array

manipulation, pop-up utilities,

multiple windows, mouse support,

scientific and financial functions,

multi-tasking menus, and more.
Includes dozens of examples and
complete applications. $149

QBase a superb screen designer

ana full-featured relational database
with basic source code to allow

customizing. QBase provides a com-
plete database, and Is outstanding

for creating titles, help screens, and
product demos. $149

•QBase Report Enhances QBase
by generating reports with multiple

levels of sorting, record updating,

and browsing. Report comes with a

complete time billing application for

computer professionals. $79

GraphPak a complete collection

of BASIC subroutines for displaying

presentation quality 3D bar, line, and
pie graphs from within your programs.

Includes sophisticated font and tile

editors. (ECA/VGA recommended) $79

GraphPak Professional
All the features of GraphPak plus

scientific graphs, 3D surface plots

and multiple fonts. Also comes with

very fast text-based bar charts. $149

LaserPak a comprehensive
set of subroutines for generating

graphics on a LaserJet or compatible.

Includes scales, grids, text labeling,

Hi-Res pattern editor, and control

over all LaserJet commands. $79

QuiCkMenu Afull-featured

DQS menu system for novices and
experienced users. Define the menu
titles and DQS commands for each

choice, and they will be executed

automatically. QuickMenu is not
memory resident, and features

context-sensitive help and optional

password protection. $59

QuickTALK magazine Is our wav
of saying thank you. The catalog includes

feature articles, tips and tricks, and late-

breaking news about basic. Call or write for

your copy. FREEl

CRESCENT SOFTWARE
11 Grandview Avenue, Stamford, a 06905 (203) 846-2500

versions available for QuickBASIC 2/3 and 4. Turtw Basic versions of most prod-
ucts—PLEASE specify when ordering. Add $5 shipping per order. Europe: $10 per
Item. $35 UPS 2nd day, QuickPak Pro^. Aii others: $20 per item, $35 QuickPak Pro.

Visa, M/C.C.O.D., and checks Kcepted. ^ ^

LANGUAGES

' Brealc.Inc
ON KEY(10) GOSUB Brealc
KEY (10) ON
GOTO skipover

Break

:

END
Skipover

:

Figure 5: A Turbo Basic SInctudefile to stop a

program when Ctrl-Breakfails.

This is a simple and elegant solution to a

nasty problem that has always troubled

programmers using Turbo Basic. Since the

Ctrl-Break combination is ignored by Tur-

bo Basic unless it is performing I/O such as

INPUT or PRINT, programmers have tra-

ditionally had to reboot to regain control,

very often losing any work that was in

progress. If your program includes event

trapping that also uses the FIO key, you

could use any of the other trappable keys

instead .—Ethan Winer

Productivity Tip

Usually, programs that are written to be

displayed on a color monitor will not look

very good on a monochrome monitor. For

example, the color blue shows up as un-

derlined on a monochrome monitor, and

nonwhite backgrounds are often unread-

able. The easiest way to detect the type of

monitor that you are using in a BASIC pro-

gram is to examine low memory in the fol-

lowing way:

DEF SEG = 0

IF PEEK(&H463) = &HB4 THEN
'monitor is mono

ELSE
'monitor is color

END IF

Speak Your Language

Share your knowledge of BASIC, C, Pas-

cal, FORTRAN, and COBOL with Lan-

guages readers, and weTl pay you $S0 or

more for any tips we print, plus an extra

$25 ifyou submit your letter on a disk. If

you send a disk, please include a printout.

Mail your conUibutions to Languages, PC
Magazine, One Park Avenue, New York,

NY 10016. 08

CIRCLE 3«0ON READER SERVICE CARD PC MAGAZINE
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PC EXCHANGE PROGRAMMER'S WORKBENCH
dBASE AT THE SPEED OF C
d&c nanslates dBASE Applications to C
You dBASETTM programmers know what
an expressive and readable language
dBASE IS. It s a very ci^fortable devel-
^nent environment But the prx^ is de-
based performance Even compiled
dBASE doesnl off^ the speed that some
users require these days TTiekindof
speed offered by software wntten in the

C language- answer is dBxTW
dBx translates dBASE to C. it oRers you

a major compebtive advantage over the

next dBASE programiTier Keep writing

in dBASE T^e every apfilication all the

way to compleuon Then use dBx to

translate them lop to bottcxn to Cl

Other advantages. C is portable, even
to other operating systems like UNIX/
XenixTM Tb the Macintosh or Amiga
dBx gives your applications a passport to

places dBASE cannot go
Has Its own file manager for single

user, but Imks to majorC filemanagers-
c-tree and dBC—for compatibility with

dBASE files or mult-user support We
have everything you’ll need, including

good advice
List Ours

dBx $550 $419
with library Source $950 $725
Call for Full Source Pricing

BRIEF/dBRIEF
The Power Ertviroiunent far dBASE Programming
Many worthy ubl^ products supply
needs that dBASEr's programming lan-

guage doesn't—dUTILTW, dFTXDWTM
and a host of others TYouble is, you have
to use them separately, then combine
their output into youi dBASE program
files.

No longer dBRIEFTM, written in

BRIEF’S macro language, grabs hc^d of

BRIEIF and turns it into a complete dBASE
in and III Plus programming domain
Using BRIEF’S underlying sheU capabili-

ties and Its own interfaces. dBRIEF can
run external utility libraries, plus dBASE
Itself, and link to the Clipper^.
Foxbase

+
’TM and Quick^ver compilers,

ail with dBRIEF still loaded and running
the show It can do what BRIEF already
does plus

• Convert a screen layout into dBASE
code for mteracbve data entry

• Display dBASE file strucnires in

windov^. a great oxivenience alcvigside

your program files

• Expand keystrokes into full dBASE
statements

• Indent automatically for clegic

display
• Create databases, index files, invoke

AshKxi-Thte’s dFORMATIW and
dCONVERTTM, draw lines and boxes
"Simply marvelous programming en-

vuonment for writing and editing dBASE
programs ’

. /C/V^azine, 7/86 Source
code included'

Requires BRIEF 1 32 or later and 364k.

512k to run dBASE wtthm dBRIEF. 640k
and harddisk recommended
BRIEF/dBRIEF List

$

275 . Ours call

FOXBASE +2.10
77ie Fastest, Most Powerful, dBASE Compatible
Database Management System, NOW!

New FOXBASE +2.10 is faster, and more
powerful than dBASE IV and it's avail

able NOW' FOXBASE 20 is already a

PC Magazine Editor s Choice and has

received an unbelievable 9 2 rating from

infoworld FOXBASF. •* 2 1 has new
features such as built-in sup^rt for pull

down and pop up menus, a new screen

painter to create custom input screens, a

new advanced automaiic applications

generator to write programs for you auto

niaiically. a new user interface designed

to allow both first time and experienced

U5iers to handle most database options

effortl^sly and much much more
plus. Foxbase IS still dBASE compatible

and contains hundreds of dBASE

enhancements Run almost any dBASE
program without modification Foxbase

fully supports commands like Browse,

Eklit, Append; Create, Modify, Report,

and Modify Label even in the middle of

a compiled program' Foxbase supports

E3^S memory and local area networks

list Ours
FoxBase Version 2 10 $395 $247

Unlimited Runlune $500 $333
FoxBase ’ MuJii User (LAN) $595 $397

Unlimited Runiinie $700 $467
FoxBase */386 $595 $397
Unlimited Runtime $500 $333

FoxBase < Macintosh $395 $263
Unlimited Runtime $300 $201

MICROSOFT LANGUAGES
Powerful Implementations Of The Most Popular
Progranvning Languages
Miaosoft C 5.0 The flagship of the

Microsoft line runs up to 30 percent faster

than Its predecessor Its new ophmizatKin
features deliver untouchable execution

^>eeds. 100 new additxmal library

routines

Microsoft MacroASSEMBLER 5.0 If

you ever wanted to lake on the challenge

of assembly, here’s your c^iporrunity
’ MASM’’ 5.0 IS a lot easier to use. h^
completely revised documentation, and a
new Mixed Language ” programming
guide that gives you step by step mstruc-

iions for linking your assembly code with

other MktosoR languages
Microsoft QuickBASIC 4.0; is a revolu-

tionary concept m BASIC programming.
It allows you to run. edit, debug, and run

again Our fnends at Microsoft have elim-

inated the dreaded compile 9ep When-
ever you edit your code QB4 automa-
tically incorpxirates your changes, so that

It can run a program of 150,000 lines in

les than a minute
Each member of this language family

includes the renowned debugger
CODEVIEW

list Ours
Miciosoff C
Microsoft Macro-

$450 $295

ASSEMBLER $190 $109
Microsoft QuckBASIC $ 99 $ 66
Microsoft FORTRAN $450 $216

NOVELL: BTRIEVE, XQL, XTRIEVE
So/Msticated 7bob Essentia/
For Fuf Database Handling
Btrieve is a library of subroutines that

allows the programmer to build a data-

base applicatxin usmg any language It

takes complete charge of all file creation,

indexing, reading, writing, insertion.

deletKxi. forward cuid backward search-
ing Its balanced tree indexing sdieme
firids any tey in a milhon m less than 4

accesses That’s fast’

Btrieve is multi-linguai also It includes

more than 20 language interfaces (includ-

ing C. BASIC. PASCAL, FORTRAN)
However if it turns out that you are usmg
something a little unusual, worry not The
manual includes a chapter on how to

write a language interface to Btrieve

Btrieve's vital statistics are equally im-

pressive Filesmayhaveupto24indexes.
fuced record length to 4090 characters,

variable length to 64K. indexes to 255
characters, files of 4 billion bytes Net-

work support mdudes Novell. 3-COM.
IBM PC NET. Software Link's Multilink

and many others

XQL IS a relational database manage-
ment system designed especially for pro-

grammers Imagine being able to access
your database with the ease of SQL
(Structured Query Language) stai^ents
and still having the power to process that

data right down to the byte level

Think about your apphcatxins A large

part of your software develo^ent effort

IS probably devoted to managing data

stored in files on disk Hours spent writ-

ing lines of code to search and store data

records could have been used to pro-

gram more important parts of your appli-

caixxi Why not let XQL do it for you
XQL will increase your programming
productivity and let you focus on buJding
better applications

The XQL system works in tandem with

Btrieve and has an equally powerful

chassis No limit on the nurnber of

records per file Max file size is 4 giga-

bytes. Max record size equals 4K. Max
indexes per file is 24 The one version

works for single or multiuser systems.

DOS Vei 3 0 or greater All languages

are suf^rted
Xtneve is the final ingredient in the

Novell programming recipe It is a menu
dnvOT. data retrieval system, that allows

you to quickly find information and dis-

play reports System developers can
easily customize Xtneve to display com-
mand menus, help files, and error mes-

sages in the English spoken by the cus-

tomer Xtneve sCTeens then gives menu
c^ices that users can quickly recognize,

making Xtneve an easy product to use

and understand
Report Opoon for printing customized

reports, form letters, mailing labels &
statements

list Ours
Btrieve $245 $175
Blrieve/N $595 $445

XOL $796 $596

Xtneve $245 $220
Xtneve/N $595 $459
Report Option $145 $128
Report Option/N $345 $268

GSS GRAPHICS SYSTEM
Leave the Device Driving to GSS
For serious applications stick to the tools

thatstick to the standards. Not the least of

reascxis why GSSTW has emerged as the

pre-emmeni graphics toolmaker is that fl

has always conformed to ANSI standards
At the heart of the system is the CGI

standcird Development Tbolkit It has all

language interfaces and device dnvers
for keyboards, mice, joysucls. tablets,

printers, plotters, cameras The dnvers
completely insulate your application

from concern for device idiosynCTacy
GSS KemelTM conforms to ANSI ’s GKS

2b and has all its dnvers and language
bindings Macro level tools to draw, cdor,
segment, transform, store and recreate
an object The Metafile Interpreter reads
ANSI CGM files with full CGI capability

for recreation cm various devices
Quality software'^ IBM thinks so They

sell GS under their own label Royalties

Needs 256k list Ours
CGl Dvlpmeni Tbolkit $495 $37$
Kerne) System $495 $375
Kernel for IBM RT $796 $645
Metafile Interpreter $296 $235

CLIPPER $399
D 0.'D RELATIONAL OQAXCXAX REPORT WRITER

MORE PROGRAMMING
TOOLS FOR...
dBASE, C, FORTRAN, BASIC,
COBOL, PASCAL
dbc ISAM, FoxBASE, Greenleaf, Halo '88,

Logitech MODULA, MicroFocus COBOL,
Norton Utilities, Panel Plus, Periscope. Phoenix,

Polytron, RM/CIOBOL, Sprindrifl, Tom Rettig's

Library, Windows for Data. ..and many more.

Call or write for prices and
information.

PC exchmUge "* 1-800-DIAL-PCX
30 DAY
MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE

Overnight Software Deuvery
Formerly PC EXPRESS

(Thafs 1-B00-342-5729)
M prices sufr/ecf lo change.

Oefrver)' suti/ecf to eyeitebffity.

7ZELPLAZA
SPRING VALLEY. NY
10977

PHONE: (914) 42B-2400

FAX: (914)420-2600

TELEX: 667962 (SOFT COMM NYK)



DESIGr^^Z?

You can spend thousands of dollars for a CAD software package without

getting the kind of power and performance that DesignCAD delivers for

only $299... complete! With the DesignCAD’s easy-to-use, easy-to-leam

single keystroke commands, you’ll be producing ultra-

sophisticated results in no time at all.

The Features You're Looking For

The options you normally have to purchase separately with other

CAD programs, aren’t options with DesignCAD. They’re built in.

In addition, DesignCAD’s
extensive file transfer utilities

allow you to read and write

different formats. DesignCAD
allows you to: transfer documents to

and from IGES, DXF, HPGL, transfer

to GEM and Postscript, and to read ASCII
text files and X,Y Coordinate files.

DesignC.AD re-defines Compatibility

Virtually any printer, plotter or graphics

adapter compatible with IBM PC is compatible

with DesignCAD. DesignCAD is also

compatible with most other CAD systems,

large and small.

For all of the capability, compatibility and ease-of-

use you need in a CAD system, get DesignCAD— only
$299! See your local computer dealer, or contact:

CIRCLE 475 ON READER SERVICE CARD

•!vAmerican
Small Business Computers. Inc.

327 S. Mill SI.. Pryor, OK 74361
(918)825-4844 FAX 918-825-6359

Telex 9102400302

Call or write for a detailed brochure and a free demo disk.

• Expanded Memory Support
• Selection of Character Fonts
• Symbol library with over 5(K) symbols
• Bill of Materials utility

• Finest curve fitting in

the industry
• Extensive

snap features

• True Auto
Dimensioning with

several formats
• Extensive layering

features
• Full zoom, pan and
rotate capabilities

• And many ottier features

At only ^299,

DesignCAD
is the simplest

way to get some veiy
sophisticated results.
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ROBERT L. HUMMEL

PC TUTOR
Use the KEY-FAKE utility to toggle theDOS printer echoJunction; count the occurrences of

individual letters in a message with FREQ.COM.

Using FREQ.COM to display

character counts

As part of my job, I must occasionally

write a sign using movable letters. After

composing the message on-screen, 1 need

to count how many of each letter to bring

out to place on the sign board. A program

that could count how often a given charac-

ter appears in a passage would be very

helpful .—Stephen A. Smith: Pasadena,

Maryland

Computers were made to help relieve us

from boring, nonproductive tasks. Count-

ing letters fits nicely into this category.

FREQ.COM, which is shown in Figure 1

,

is a short assembly code program that

reads the command line and displays a

count of all alphabetic characters entered.

The largest message that can be counted is

limited by the 127-character maximum
length of the command line.

Figure 1 :A program that reads the command line and counts the number limes a given letter appears.
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PRODUCTIVITYIBM Quality

ITL Price

Elite H8 Elite 286 Elite 386

Memory 256K 512K 1 Mt«
Processor mm 80286 80386

Speed 8 Mhz 10 Mhz 16 Mhz
Drives 360k UMeg l^Me*
PowvrSupply I50W 2iWW 200W

Keybosrd 84 101 101

Bios Phoeoix Ptiocolx Phoenix

Speed OptionslO Mhz 20 Mhz 25 Mhz
Price S425 $899 $1995

LAN's
File Servers

Floppy Drtv* *1 Meg RAM *Key-board *40 Meg
herd drrve *Mono monilor ‘Graphics card w/parallel port

*LAN adapter

Processor Arcnet Ethernet
10 Mhz 80286 $2095 $2195
20 Mhz 80286 $2495 $2595

25 Mhz 80386 $3395 $S495

Tower cases add $175

Diskless Workstations
‘Monochrome Monitor
‘Graphics card w/paraltel port

‘LAN adapter ‘Keyboard

Processor Arcnet Ethernet
Elite 88 (256K) $695 $795

Elite 286 (512K) $1095 $1195

LAN Adapters
Ethernet Arcnet

•10 Mbils/scc

$299

*2^ Mbits/scc

$199

LAN Software
Novell Is the registered leader In IAN sottware. AU these

packages can be used Ethernet or Arcnet LAN adapter
cards.

Novell Netware
ELS I (4 user) $538

ELS II (8 user) $1099

286 V 2.12 (100 user) $2049

286 SET V 2. 12 (100 user) $3649

Network OS
100% Novell compatible

$150/uscr—30 users $1200

1-800-253-4001 ext. 44
Innovative Technology, Ltd

P.O. Box 726 Elk City. OK. 73648
‘Satlstactlon Guaranteed ‘Systems in stock tor Im-

mediate shippir>g ‘Shipping 3% ‘Fax (405) 243-2810
‘Technical into., oK residents. (405) 243-15^
*Oscover/VISA/MastsrCard ‘AMEX Add 4% ‘IBM PC XT
and AT are registered trademarks o( International Busi-

ness Machines

a PC TUTOR

Why you must reboot when
uninstalling device drivers

Is there a way to uninstall device drivers

that are loaded with CONFIG.SYS with-

out rebooting the computer? I have several

programs that require large device drivers

to be loaded at b^t time. But if I load all

the drivers 1 would like for all the programs

I have, I won’t have enough memory to

run some ofmy programs.

I need a new device driver only.for the

particular program that is running al that

time. The others are just wasting memory.

It would be nice to switch applications

(and device drivers) without editing the

CONFIG.SYS file and rebooting each

time.

—

Steven R. Donaldson: Charlottes-

ville, Virginia

Unfortunately, the tools that DOS pro-

vides for installing device drivers and

memory-resident utilities are stric^y one-

way. There is no built-in support for unin-

stalling device drivers without rebooting

the computer.

Memory-resident programs are in-

stalled after the system configuration has

stabilized and DOS has fully installed it-

self. They generally splice into an interrupt

vector and then stay resident, essentially

becoming an operating system extension.

Popular terminate-and-stay-resident man-

agement utilities like PC Magazine’s IN-

STALL and REMOVE (Utilities, August

1987) can trace the memory allocation

chain and forcefully remove these utilities.

The program PCMAP, in the same issue,

shows one method of tracing the chain and

displaying the programs installed in mem-
ory.

Device drivers also extend the operat-

ing system and are a special form ofmem-
ory-resident program. They can do most

things their terminate-and-stay-resident

cousins can—splice into vectors, allocate

mertrary, manipulate hardware, and soon.

But they are locked more tightly into the

structure of DOS in that they are installed

in the chain of device drivers.

Once the processing of the CON-
FIG.SYS file is complete, the driver chain

is a closed, linked list. Each time DOS re-

quires service from a device, the device

driver chain is searched for the correct

driver, and the request is passed along.

Block device drivers, like VDISK,
can’t be installed or removed practically.

DOS assigns these devices a drive letter

(such as D:) and integrates them too thor-

oughly. Removing them would require

major surgery and probably cause a crash.

But it’s possible to design a utility that

would allow certain character device driv-

ers, like ANSI.SYS, to be installed and re-

moved after DOS has finished loading. A
program that would allow management of

device drivers is too involved for a PC Tu-

tor colunm, but if enough readers express

an interest, we might be persuaded to pub-

lish it in the Utilities column.

Toggle the DOS printer echo from
inside a batch file using the KEY-
FAKE utility

I am working with a piece of special scien-

tific software written in FORTRAN. The

output from the run goes only to the

screen. It’s not practical to rewrite the pro-

gram to produce a printed copy as well.

So, to get a copy of the output, I must use

the Cu-l-PrtSc function, toggling it on be-

fore running the program and off after-

wards.

A friend pointed out that the Ctrl-P key

combination has the same effect as Ctrl-

PrtSc, something I have never read about.

I would like to be able to toggle this func-

tion from a batch file. I’ve tried to use the

KEY-FAKE program but could not find

the right combination of codes. Any
suggestions?

—

Dexter Wang; Concord,

Massachusetts

The KEY-FAKE utility, written by

CTiarles Petzold and published in the Utili-

ties column of the Dreember 24, 1985, is-

sue of PC Magazine, allows keystrokes

not normally available at the command
line or in batch files to be “stuffed” into

the keyboard buffer before a program exe-

cutes.

In the situation you describe the key

you want to fake is the Ctrl-P combination.

This causes DOS to echo output sent to the

screen to be routed to the printer as well.

Note that because the printer echo function

is a DOS function, only output handled by

DOS can be echoed. You can discover by
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IF YOU LIKED OUR AD,

YOU’LL LOVE THE BOOK.
(Q)n the backcoverofthis maga-

zine, you’ll find a 4-page ad

about our SSb” systems, 286

systems, laser printers, and low

direct-from-the-manufac-

turer prices. And if you

like what you see, we have a 28-

page catalog you’ll like even

more. Just send the card below,

and we’ll send you a free copy.

lilalii Or call (800) 426-5150. In

Canada, call (800) 387-5752.
COMPUTER
CORPORATION

e I9S8 DELL COMPUTER CORPORATION. 3S6 is a tndeirurkof Intd Corpontion.

Get our free 28-page catalog

OF Dell Computer Systems.

This new catalog is the best place to shop for high perform-

ance 386 and 286 systems. We also offer a full line of soft-

ware, peripherals, enhancement products, and networidng

solutions.Just send this card, and we'll send you a copy.

Titlf

Phone:

Please have a Dell representative call me.

1. Are you a (select one): 4. How many PCs do you

A End user have installed now?

B Consultant A 1-10

C Reseller B 11-20

D Corporate Purchaser C Over 21

E DP/MIS Manager
5. How many PQ do you (your

2. Which products arc company) plan to purchase

you most interested in? in the next twelve months?

A 286 architecture A 1-10

B 386 architecture B 11-20

3. Are you interested in
C Over 21

computer produas for: 6. Is your requirement:

A Home A Immediate

B Business B 1-3 Months

1
ADCODENO.S1B25

1

C Over 3 Months

D Info only

Get our free 28-page catalog

OF Dell Computer Systems.

This new catalog is the best place to shop for high perform-

ance 386 and 286 systems. We also offer a full line of soft-

ware, peripherals, enhancement products, and networking

solutions,just send this card, and we’ll send you a copy.

Titir-

Phone:

Please have a Dell representative call me.

1. Are you a (select one): 4. How many PCs do you

A End user have installed now?

B Consultant A 1-10

C Reseller B 11-20

D D Corporate Purchaser CD Over 21

E DP/MIS Manager
5. How many PCs do you (your

2. Which products are company) plan to purchase

you most interested in? in the next twelve months?

A 286 architcaure A 1-10

B 386 architecture B 11-20

3. Are you interested in
C Over21

computer products for 6. Is your requirement:

A Home A Immediate

B Business B 1-3 Months

C Over 3 Months

D Info only
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IFYOU CAN’T CALL.

n the back cover of this maga-

zine, there’s a 4-page ad for Dell

Computer Systems. It invites

you to call our toll-free

number, so you can get CORPORATION

our free 28-page catalog. But if

you’d rather send this card, that’s

fine with us. Just fill it out,

and we’ll get a catalog to

you right away.
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PRODUCTIVITY

ECHO ON
KEY-FAKE 16
REM This line should print
KEY-FAKE 16
REM This line won't print
KEY-FAKE 16
REM Print this line
KEY-FAKE 16
REM Turn off printer echo

Figure 2: This batchfile demonstrates how the

KEY-FAKEprogram can be used to toggle the

printer echoJunction.

experimentation whether the program you

are using works through DOS

.

To find the correct code to use as an ar-

gument to KEY-FAKE, I used the BIOS
•COM program (PC Tutor, October 27,

1987). The BIOS value for Ctri-P is lOh,

or 16 decimal. Figure 2 shows a batch file

that demonstrates how the KEY-FAKE
utility can be used to toggle the printer

echo function on and off.

Possible conflicts between the

prompt command and head-
parking programs

I use the PCPARK2.COM program (PC

Tutor, March IS, 1988) to s^ely park my
hard disk’s heads. I also use the command
PROMPT SPSG so that the current drive

and subdirectory are always visible on my
screen. But I’ve noticed that when the cur-

rent drive is a floppy, it is accessed each

time that a command or program finishes

execuring and the prompt is redisplayed.

This disk access occurs even when using

internal commands, like CLS, which

cause no disk access.

If DOS must verify the subdirectory by

accessing the disk before displaying the

prompt, then parking the heads (and hav-

ing them stay parked) can be accomplished

only by resetting the prompt command or

by simply not using $P. Have I uncovered

a trap that catches thousands of hard disk

users?—Jon Maloney: Anderson. South

Carolina

The contents of the PROMPT command
are read from the environment and inter-

preted each time the prompt is displayed.

When the $P option (used to display the

current drive and directory) is encoun-

tered, DOS must determine and build the

pathname internally before displaying it.

Some of this information is easy to ac-

quire. A number representing the current

drive is stored in a byte located in the tran-

sient poition of COMMAND.COM, and

no di^ access is required to retrieve it. The
drive number is converted to a letter before

display. But to determine the current direc-

tory, COMMAND must call DOS func-

tion 47h, Get Current Directory. The ac-

tion taken by this function depends on

whether the current drive is a floppy or a

harddisk drive.

DOS separates disk devices into two

categories: removable (such as floppies)

and nonremovable (such as hard disks).

When working with removable media,

DOS takes the most conservative approach

and assumes that you may have changed

floppies since the last disk activity. If the

floppy has been changed, any information

relating to that disk, including the previous

current directory, is not valid any longer.

A floppy disk must be read, therefore, to

determine if it has been changed before

DOS reports the current directory. Be-

cause the PROMPT options are interpreted

each time the prompt is displayed, a drive

marked as removable will Ik accessed

even if no conunand has been executed.

Hard disks, on the other hand, do not

suffer from this uncertainty. Because they

are marked as nonremovable and DOS
controls all normal access, there can be no

surprises. The current subdirectory is sim-

ply retrieved from an internal data area and

returned to the function. Because this does

not require a disk access, the heads will not

have moved, and the drive will still be

parked.

Ask the PC Tutor

The PC Tutor solves practical problems

and explains points of general interest

about using your hardware and software

more productively, and answers basic

questions about DOS and systems in gen-

eral. To see your questions answered h^,
drop a line to PC Tutor, PC Magazine.

One Park Avenue. New York, NY i(X)l6.

We’re sorry, but we cannot answer ques-

tions personally. Si

PROTECT

YOUR COPIES

OF PC

MAGAZINE
Make your collection ofKMagazine

Q handsome oddition to your office or

[m\e—andprotectandorganize your
copies for easy reference!

PCMagazine Binders and Coses are
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ette over quality binder board. Custom
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TheBestVEiliie
InTbkenRing:

PioNET-10. The high-performanceLAN

^ thatgrows and grows.

out

what thousands^ ofProNET-10 users
’‘^jr already know. We’re the best^ value in token ring. Formote informa-

tion, call our TOLL FREE numbei; or write

:

Proteon, Inc., Box lOE
,
Two Technology Drive,Westborough,MA 01581.

1-800-545-RING
In MA,caU 1-508-898-2800

pfotcon
PtoNCT. TokcnVIEW and Ploteos at* tegiiteivd indamuki ofProwon. Iik IBU and PS'2

at* iradainaikt o( Intamautoal Busuwaa MaciuoM COTpentioo NetWara is a iradamaik ol

No*«U.Iac VINESitatindsiBatkofBaDyanSymms.lnc CIRCLE 737ON READER SERVICE CARD

There’s one sure

thing about a local area

network: the better it is, the

faster it grows.

’That’s whywe packed somuch
potential for growth into ProNET-10.

We designed itto support the most
popular PCs, even the new PS/2s' We made it

compatible wriththe market’s most popular oper-
ating systems including Novell’s NetWare " and
Banyan's VINES." Andwe made it a complete system,

featuring modularwire centers for easy expansion and
TokenVIEW-10 networkmanagement software for

enhtinced reliabilityand configuration control.

ProNET-10 offers a completely integrated fiber

optic system, too.From boards to cables to wire

centers. Optical fiber components that give you
maximum network security, immunity from inter-

ference and the ability to design cost-effective

solutions ftom departmental to campus-wide
applications.

No matter how fast your ProNET-10 net-

work grows, one thing about it won’t change. Its

superior token-passing technology deliverstme
10-megabit throughput even as dikances increase,

nodes are added and applicationsbecomemore
complex.

Whether you’re planning a specialized net-

work, or just planning ahead, ProNET-10 has

more built-in capacityto accommodate
growth without compromise than
allthe competition.
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FRANK J.DERFLER, JR.

Connectivity
CLINIC
How to tranterfiles and share disks between oldandnew PCs; share a CD-ROM database

on a network; afidl explanation ofIBM’sLU 6.2 ondAPPC concepts.

An explanation ofIBM’s LU 6.2

and APPC concepts

I have read press releases in other maga-

zines about micro-to-mainffame products

that use IBM's LU 6.2 and APPC. Could

you explain, in terms somebody who
hasn't swallowed an IBM dictionary can

understand, what LU 6.2 and APPC are

and what they do?—Ronald Class: River-

side, Illinois

You should understand that all these terms

have three functions. Fust, to give the illu-

sion that all this is magic and only a select-

ed cult of inidates can manage it. Second,

to give the designers, manufacturers, and

sellers an easy way to refer to these prod-

ucts. And third, to keep things more or less

proprietary. But let’s see if we can blow

away some of the smcAe and deflect the

light from the mirrors.

IBM designed an architectural plan for

linking together terminals and computers

called Systems Network Architecture, or

SNA. Pkxes ofSNA appeared in the early

1970s in bank terminal computers, so the

architecture has undergone a lot ofchanges

along the way.

For example, a major communicabons

link in the SNA scheme was an RS-232C

line, which was controlled by a set of rules

in the Synchronous Data Link Control

(SDLC) prrotocol. More and more, this

simple RS-232C line controlled by the

widely understood and emulated SDLC
protocol is being replaced by the IBM To-

ken-Ring LAN.

This move from centralized simplicity

to distributed complexity is well orches-

trated by IBM. It is successfully increasing

aiKl distributing computing power without

taking the processing load off the main-

frame or the heat out of mainframe sales.

The APPC and LU 6.2 concepts are an im-

portant part of the move towr^ distributed

computing.

In the documents that describe SNA,
IBM refers to network nodes as Network

Addressable Units (NAU). Each NAU has

two kinds of pieces—the Physical Unit

(PU) and the Laical Unit (LU). It helps to

think of a PU as a communications port

and an LU as a program driving that port.

Sometimes seve^ LUs can work thrwgh

a single PU.

1 should point out that IBM has re-

named Physical Units and now calls them

Node Types. However, almost all of the

advertising and product literature still re-

fers to PUs.

In IBM’s SNA scheme, PU 2 desig-

nates a terminal cluster controller with cer-

tain conununications characteristics. PU 4
designates a conununications controller or

front-end processor. PU S is a host proces-

sor. In the move toward distributed com-

puting, IBM found that the description of

PU 2 didn't include enough capabilities.

So, it introduced PU 2.1, which is more

flexible and allows more human interac-

tion in the conununications process.

Similarly, there are lots of different

LUs. Logical Units 1-S describe various

kinds ofprograms operating within display

terminals. LU 6 generally describes how
mainframe programs talk across acommu-
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nications line controlled by PUs. LU 6.2

describes how programs of all types, in-

cluding PC and mainframe programs,

communicate. Programs that follow the

LU 6.2 specification need a PU 2.
1
port to

work through.

LU 6.2 is a protocol that makes another

IBM concept called Advanced Program to

Program Communications (APPC) come
alive. APPC, in turn, is part of an even

thicker stack of books describing IBM's

Systems Application Architecture, or

SAA. APPC describes how programs talk

to one another, SAA describes how pro-

grams talk to everything including people.

Many LAN managers should be inter-

ested to note that there is essentially no
room for NetBIOS in the APPC specifica-

tion. Today, NetBIOS is the prinuuy way
that programs talk to one another across a

PC-based LAN. But NetBIOS was not and

is not pari of IBM's strategic plan. It was
developed to glue together the hardware

and software of two other vendors that

IBM wanted to market under its logo. The

folks who developed NetBIOS did a fine

job and it has grass-roots popularity, but it

isn't in IBM's master plan.

Because APPC is a standard that de-

scribes how any programs tuiming in any

envirorunent can exchange data anywhere,

utilities and services that follow the APPC
specification are big. IBM's APPCVPC, re-

leased in 1986, was about 300K. Because

NetBIOS was designed only to work with-

in a PC-based LAN, its modem implemen-

tations can be as small as 20K. IBM may
try to lose NetBIOS in its move toward

APPC/LU 6.2 and distributed computing,

988PC
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bul there are good reasons to continue to

support this practical netwoilt service.

Sharing disks and transfening flies

between old and new IBM PCs is

easy

1 have the job of linking our old IBM PC-

XT with our new PS/2 Model 80. To share

the disk of the Model 80, do I have to find

the right LAN card for iIk PS/2 and set up

all that networking software?—Mike
Hixon; MorUgomery, Alabama

I get as many letters asking for a simple

way to share drives between two PCs as I

gel on any other topic. Ifpeople need to si-

multaneously share the same data files,

then an easily installed LAN such as LAN-
tastic from Artisoft or DCA lONET is the

best solution. But ifyou only need to share

drives and printers without simultaneously

sharing files, then even simpler alterna-

tives are available.

The disk drives and expansion slots on

the XT and PS/2 Model 80 are very differ-

ent, but their serial ports are the same.

Linking through the serial ports isn't the

fastest way of moving data, but it is the

simplest and most inexpensive method.

There are several good products avail-

able that link various kinds of PCs and

PS/2s through their serial ports. One good

package is ManyLink from NetLine. This

$165 product includes the connecting ca-

ble and all the software you need for a two-

station link.

The product we use almost every day in

the PC Magazine LAN Labs to transfer

data between machines is Desk-Link from

Traveling Software. Desk-Link has the

same nice DOS shell system that helps

make Lap-Link popular. Like ManyLink,

Desk-Liiik comes in a single box with all

the software, cable, and connectors you

need to set up a resource-sharing link be-

tween two machines in about 15 minutes.

Desk-Link retails for$169.95.

Ifyou have big files to load and transfer

(50K or more), you may tun out of pa-

tience with the speed of RS-232C attached

devices. In this case, I recommend LAN-
Link 5X from The Software Link. LAN-
Link 5X is faster because it moves data via

the parallel printer ports. However, it is

also more complex to set up than Many-
Link or Desk-Link and, at $595, it is more

expensive. But it is fast, and you can con-

nect more than two computers.

All three packages work similarly in

that they give each machine the ability to

use the disk drives and attached printers of

the other machine in background mode. In

this reader's letter, for example, the opera-

tor of the XT will see the Model 80's hard

disk as a D: drive on the XT. Someone us-

ing the Model 80 can run programs while

the XT is using the Model 80's drive or

If you havea PC
and $95, you can
have all OT these

AUTOMATIC INVOICING AND
STATEMENTS, PURCHASING, STOCK
CONTROL WITH BILL OF MATERIALS,
GOODS RECEIVED NOTES, RECEIPTS,
PAYMENTS, ACCOUNTS PAYABLE,
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE AND

GENERAL LEDGER.
EASILEDGER is the most practical and easy-to-

use accounting systems available today.

For only $95, EASILEDGER manages your

finances as well as giving you an instant up-to-

date record of your whole business.

EASILEDGER is suitable for all compatible PC, XT
and AT systems and only requires 256k of

memory.

ORDER TOLL FREE
Tel: 1-800-521-ASTRO

DliD
COMPl/TTRS

DMS Computort Incorporated, 222 Codar Lana,

Now Jaraay, 07666-3309. Tatetax: (201) 907-0463.

CIRCLEITTON READER SERVICE CARD HBGAA 120S2

• Ramalns In Placa while you use your computer.
• Avoids Costly Repairs. Protects delicate electronics

from dust, spills, smoke, ashes, staples.
• Soft, Flexible, retains normal keyboard feel.

• Washable, Durable Hlgh-Tbch Polymer lasts years.
• Hundreds of Models. SafeSkIn Is available for most
PCs, laptops, workstations and clone keyboards.

• Office • Home • Factory • Classroom • Laboratory

List Price S 29.9S. Please call or write for free color
brochure. Dealer Inquiries erKouraged.

Keybocird Protector
Merritt Computer Products, lnc./456l S. \)^stmoreland
Dallas. Texas 75237/(214) 339-0753 • Fax (214) 339-1313
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Nowyou don'tneed impressive assets
to getanimpresswe image.

The new Star NX-1000 Multi-Font

This new dot matrix printer can do a lot

for your image. For a lot less.

The NX-1000 Multi-Font gives you four
built-in fonts and over 20 typestyles. It

delivers draft quality text at 144 characters

per second. High-resolution, near-letter-

quality documents at 36 cps. And crisp, clear
^aphics.

You'll also find built-in friction and tractor

feeds. An easy-to-use control panel that puts
typestyles, print pitch and more at your com-
mand. And a paper parking mechanism that

lets you feed single sheets while keeping
sprocket paper in place. All this ImagePower
is yours for just $299.00*.

The new Star NX- 1000 Rainbow

You can see six differences between the
Star NX-1000 Rainbow and the NX-1000
Multi-Font: red, yellow, blue, green, orange
and violet. The Rainbow prints in all these
colors, plus black, to give you eye-catching
reports, letters and charts.

The Rainbow has all the features of the
Multi-Font, including four built-in fonts,

excellent near-letter-q^uality text and graphics,
and convenient paperhandling functions.

But the Rainbow not only offers attractive

print-outs, it even comes attractively priced
at $379.00*.

To see where you can find the Star
NX-1000 Series, call 1-800-447-4700.

micronics
The ImagePower'" Printers 'Manufacturer’s suggested retail price in U.S

CIRCLE 348 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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printer. Each machine does pay a penalty

in performance, but if the Model 80 is run-

ning DOS applications, you shouldn’t be

able to notice it. Although LANLink uses

a server-satellite concept, the other two

products allow two-way sharing of drives

and printers.

Sharing a CD-ROM database on a
networit

We are interested in using the new CD
libraries that are becoming available, but

the cost for a single user is still high. Can
these devices be networked off of a server

on a LAN?

—

David Burke; Greenbell,

Maryland

Sharing a CD-ROM database is a perfect

way to use a LAN. However, there are two

potential problems and I know of a solu-

tion for only one.

The first problem is legal. You should

check the licensing of the CD-ROM very

carefully to see if the data can be shared on

a network.

Assuming that simultaneous use is not a

problem, I know that several people have

experienced compatibility problems be-

tween CD-ROM controller boards and

LAN adapter cards

.

One interesting solution comes from

Meridian Data. It is now shipping a prod-

uct called CD Net that sits on a network

running under Novell’s or MS-Net’s soft-

ware and provides multiple users with

nearly simultaneous access to the same

CD. Meridian sells various models of CD
Net devices for different capacities , but the

prices start at $4 , 19S

.

For mote information on the products

referenced in this colutiui, contact:

NetLine Inc., 2155 N. 200 West, #90,
Provo, UT 84604; (801 ) 373-6000.

Traveling Software Inc., 18702 N.

Creek Pkwy., Bothell, WA 9801 1; (206)

483-8088.

The Software Link Inc., 3577 Pkwy.

Ln., AUanta, GA 30092; (404) 448-5465.

Meridian Data Inc. , 4450 Capitola

Rd., Capitola, CA 95010; (408) 476-

5858.

Network Your Questions

Connectivity Clinic gives you practical so-

lutions to networking problems of all

types. We’ll pay $50 or mote for any tips

we print, plus an extra $25 ifyou submit

your letter on a disk, with a printout.

We’re unable to answer letters personally.

Mail your contributions to Connectivity

Clinic, PC Magazine, One Park Avenue,

New York, NY 10016, or you may contact

Frank J. Derfler, Jr., via MCI Mail (be

sure to use Detfler’s box named CON-
NECTIVITY CLINIC). [10

This iswhat
a year’s worth of

PC Magazine looks lil^
. . . and PC Week, PC Tech

Journal, MacUser, Govern-

ment Computer News, Lotus

Magazine, Digital Review,

Microsoft SystemsJournal,
Communications of the ACM,
and A-f.

Introducing COMPUTER LIBRARY!
COMPUTER UBRARY™ is the ultimate

desktop reference on computers and

computing. It’s a database containing the

full text of a year’s worth of these 10

leading computer publications, all on a

convenient, monthly updated CD-ROM.

And if that’s not enough, it also includes

abstracts of computer related articles

from over 110 other periodicals like

InfoWorld, Data Communications, Com-
puter Reseller News, and Datamation.

Altogether, each disc covers more than

43,000 articles that have appeared in

the last 12 months.

Fast, Easy To Master!

Locating the exact information you need

is a snap because COMPUTER LIBRARY

includes BlueFish searchware from Lotus

Development Corporation. Just enter the

topic you're interested in. BlueFish

rapidly locates all the articles

that mention that topic

and makes them avail-

able for your instant

retrieval.

COMPUTER LIBRARY is

designed to boost the pro-

ductivity of anyone who is

professionally involved

with buying, managing,

supporting, marketing,

or developing computer
CIRCLE 158ON READER SERVICE CARD

hardware and software. Once you begin

using it, you’ll wonder how you ever got

by without it.

Subscribe Now!
COMPUTER LIBRARY requires a CD-ROM

drive. If you don't already have one, we
can help you save money on a fast, reliable

Sony drive, complete with a 12-munth

warranty.

An annual subscription to COMPUTER
LIBRARY costs only $695. To subscribe

or to get more information call

(212) 503-4400 today.

THE ULTIMATE DESKTOP REFERENCE
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PC Magazines Direct Marketing
Connection and Services

yililiii

For many ofyou, mail order is your primary means
of purchasing PC products and services.

in fact, in recent interviews with our
subscribers, we learned that 70%
bought PC products and services

through direct marketing channels
during the past year.*

You buy direct because it’s con-

venient, because you know
exactly what you want and

don't need any
hand-holding.

The following

special section,

PC Magazine's Direct a
Marketing Connection, \ ^
is what you’ve been ^
demanding. It connects
you with the direct mar-
keters who are anxious to

please you. By having them all

in one place, you can quickly zero
in on the products you need from the

vendors you want to buy through.
•starch SI udy.lulylWh



EPSON Means Business
...Business to Business Can Deiiver EPSON Printers Faster and More Cost Effectiveiy.

Oniy Business to Business Offers the Exciusive One Year Repiacement Warranty...

.X-BOL. _
)ot-Matrix PnnEer

.
v^most

• One year limited warranty

M77
LQ-SCXD

“nt control panel

EPSON’ PRINTER SPECS
EPSON Width Speed Price

LX-800 STD. 180/30 NLQ *177

LQ-500 STD. 180/60 LQ *287

FX-850 STD. 264/54 NLQ CALL
FX-1050 WIDE 264/54 NLQ CALL
LQ-850 STD. 264/88 LQ CALL
LQ-950 MEDIUM 264/88 LQ CALL
LQ-1050 WIDE 264/88 LQ CALL
LQ-2550 WIDE 400/133 LQ CALL
DFX-5000 WIDE 480/80 NLQ CALL

Authorized Epson Customer Care Center

CIRCLE 355ON READER SERVICE CARD

We also offer many other fir)e brand name printers at below market
pricee. These printers have unique features which can be useful for

particular business or home office applications. Bualneee To
Buelness maintains good inventory on all these superior brand
name printers. Virtually all models from each manufacturer are in

stock and ready for immediate shipment. Every printer we sell is

backed by the exclusive Bualneaa To Bualneaa One Year

Replacement Guarantee.

Call now for below market pricing.

Brother Citizen

Fujitsu NEC
Okidata Panasonic
Star Toshiba

Business To Business"

One Year Free Replacement

Warranty

We guarantee every product we sell to be free

of defects as covered in the manufacturer’s

warranty, or we will replace it with a brand

new one FREE for one full year. You only

pay shipping and insurance.

“The response to our new one year free replacement warranty has

been tremendous. For the first time a direct marketing company

has addressed the major concern of direct buyers.

“What do I do whert I have a problem?"

Now Business To Business has answered that question decisively.

If a problem occurs with any product you purchase from us anytime

during the first year and it’s covered by the manufacturer's war-

ranty, simply ship it back to us and we’ll immediately ship you back

a brand new one FREE.

'

Jeffrey U. Kreps
President

Why We're The BEST Direct Marketer In the U.S.

I3 Exclusive ONE YEAR Replacement Warranty

30 Day Return Privilege

No Extra Charge for Credit Card

Same Day or Next Day Shipping

No Charging Credit Card Until Product Ships

Factory Authorized Service Center

Highest % of Products in Stock

Customer Always told Stock Status before Ordering

Knowledgeable Sales and Technical Staff

Business To Business
Formerly PC Pitstop The Epson Connection

41 10 W. Lake St., Minneapolis, Minnesota 55416

HK 800-852-2888
Hours: 8-4 CST Mon-Fri 24 Hour Fax Hotline: 612-920-3390



Designer Carry Case for Laptops: Emra pockeu
for portable printer, battery pack, pocket modem, manuals &
software etc. Comes with handle and shoulder strap For NEC
EL & HO and all Toshiba Laptops Specify model.

Only . 149 With any Laptop . . . 130

TOUCH BASE Systems Wonc Pon Pocket Modems Both 1300 &
2400 use own battery Operate on Bell and COTT standards 2400
includes AC Adapter and Carbon Copy PLUS comm sw Comes with 25

pin female connector For Toshiba adapter cable, add 20

1200/2400 159/259 With any Laptop 1200/2400 150/250

WonUnder: S<ngle card Exiwision slot lor Toshibs U«>iops Sup
ports most Toshiba compatible cards of 10* or less such as LAN artd

EGA cards- It an you need is orte expartsion slot, this is your low cost

aNemaitve to expansion ehaats. Specify T1 100 *

.

T1200 or T3100/TS10I

Only . 299 With any Lapiop 2^

NOVATION Parrot 1200 External modem; World's smallest (sue <

an audio cassette) exterrtal modem. Does not require any batteries. AC
or line power Includes comm software Comes with 25 pin female con*

necior For Toshiba adapter cable, add 20.

Only 129 With any Lapiop t<

DICONIX 150 Parallel w/3' Cable
OOA Purchase

of Any Lapiop 299 NEC P2200 329 *
PRINTERS

ALPS Allegro 24 pin 359
ALQ 200 Color 16/24 pin 439/469
ALO 300 Color 18/24 pin 629/669
ALO 224E Color 599
ALO 324E Color 749
BiDi Tractor 200/300 70/90
Ribbon: ALO Biack/Color 15/20
P2000 w/ Tractor 679
P2100 w/Tracior 1079
P2400 Color. w/Tractor 24 pin 969
* DICDNIX InkJet 160 parallel

with 3’ or 6' cable 329
With any Lapiop 299

NEC P2200 329
5200/5300 515/689
Color Kit 5200/5300 109
Cut Shi Fdr 5200/5300 169/199
* TD8HIBA 321SL 489 *
* TD8HIBA 341SL 639 *
KENSINGTDN Printer Stand 20
* With Printer 10 *
FREE With Prepaid Printer Order

DRIVES & BACKUP
PLUS HARO CARO: Single Slot
20/40 MB 499/649
FUJITSU S.2S- 360K for PC/XT 89
FLOPPY 5 25’ ^xt 360k;Specify PS/2
NEC HD, Toshiba, Zenith 349

TOSHIBA 3 5* Int 1 44MB with
Universal mounting kit 115

SEAGATE: For PC/XT HALF HT
PRO PACK 20 MB (ST 225) 265
PRO PACK 30 MB (ST 236) 285
Fully Pretested. PRO PACK includes
controller, cables, detailed & illustrated

manual. One year warranty.
PC/XT Mtng Kit S Filler Plate 10
FDR AT: 40 MB w/partltioning sw
SEAGATE ST2S1 • 40ms 399
SEAGATE ST 251-1 28 ms 449
AT Mounting Kit 10

ARCHIVE: Uses Floppy Cont/OC2000
40 MB: External for PC/XT 449

MOUNTAIN: Usas Floppy Cont/OC2000
40 MB; Internal for AT 379
DC 2000 Single /Box of 5 25/120
DC600 Single/Box of 5 . 30/140

MONITORS
LOGITECH AutoSync with EGA Card.

LoglMousa & Paint Show 629
MITSUBISHI O Scan 1371 479

With Tilt S Swivel 495
Diamond Scan Tilt S Swivel 30
NEC Multisync 11-1402 569
NEC Multisync PLUS 679
SONY 1311CR-13’ Trinitron Color

Remote TV & RGB liAonltor 449
Sony 1311 to IBM Cable 20
SONY Muttiscan 1303 529
SONY Multiscan 1302 649
Sony 1303/2 to IBM Cable 20
Sony 1303/2 to MAC 11 Cable 30
TAXAN 770 MultiVision plus 499
ZENITH ZCM-1490 Flat Screen 599

With Zenith Tilt & Swivel 620
Zenith Tilt S Swivel 30
UNIVERSAL Tilt A Swivel 35

MATH/RAM CHIPS
64K RAM 120n8 Set of 9 30
29SK RAM 120ns Set of 9 CALL
SOS7-3 PC/XT 5 Mhz 115
6087-2 PC/XT 8 Mhz 145
S0287-S AT 6 Mhz 169
S0267-6 AT 6 Mhz 239
S02S7-10 AT 10 Mhz 279
803S7-16 for 386 Machines 449
60387-20 for 386 Machines 649

MODEMS

SYSTEMS FAX MACHINES/BOARDS

769
820
1119
1299
1499
2189
2349

3599
4649

NEC MultiSpeed EL 1199
MultiSpeed EL II 1429
MultiSpeed HD w/20 MB 2239
Battery Pack-Spectfy EL or HD 99
Carry Case EL/HD 99
Floppy 5.25- Ext 360K for HD 339
NEC Modem 1200/2400 lot 269/339
TOSHIBA LAPTOPS
TIOOO w/out Carry Case
T1O0O w/Carry Case
TIOOO W/Case & 768K Card
T1200F. 2 floppy w/out CC
T1200FB. Backlit w/out CC
T1200H. 20MB w/out CC
T1200HB. Backlit w/out CC
T3120 w/out Carry Case
T3200 w/out Carry Case
T5100 w/out Carry Case
ACCESSORIES for Toshiba LapTops
With Lapiop Use Second Price

AC Adapter: TIOOO/ 1100-*- 75/60
AC Adapter T1200 99/80
Auto Adapter: TIOOO/ 1100 4- 6S/S0
Battery Charger: T1200 239/210
Battery Pack; T1200 65/70
Carry Case for TIOOO or T 1200 60
Carry Case for T3120 70
Carry Case for T3200 or TS100 90
Designer Carry Casa w/pockets for SW.
manuals, portable printer etc.
Specify model 149/130

Expansion Chasis w/ interface for

1100^/1200 or 3100/5100 669^29
WonUnder; Expansion slot for 1 100 +

.

1200 or 3100/5100 299/270
Floppy 5.25’ Ext 360k 339/330
Memory 768k TIOOO 299/290
MerTKMV 384k T1100-I- 359/340
Memory 1MB T1200/T3100 599/570
Memory 2MB T3100 669/640
Memory 3MB T3200 1239/1200
Memory 2MB; T5100 1049/1020
Modem 1200 Int; TIOOO 319/300
Modem 1200 No Slol: T1200 299
When installed 350

Modems; TnOO-f /1200/3120/5100
Toshiba 1200 Int 299/280
Megahertz 1200 Int w/sw 169/159
Megahertz 2400 Int w/sw 279/259
Prometheus 1200 Int w/sw 149/139
Prometheus 2400 Int w/sw 329/300
Adaptarr>odem 2400 Int 329/300
Novation Parrot 1200 Ext 129/120
World Pori 1200 Ext 159/150
2400 Ext w/AC Adapter 259/250

Toshiba cable for Ext Modems 20
Numeric Keypad TIOOO/ 1200 99/90
Numanc Keypad; T3100/3120 99/90
Brooklyn Bridge 99/90
Battery Watch by Traveling sw 39
Desk Link by Traveling sw 129/120
Laplink Plus by Traveling sw 109/100

SHARP UX-60 tor Books/Mags . . 9€
919/111

114
1319/149
1079/149

SHARP UX-140AJX-160
SHARP FO-300
SHARP FO-420/500
TOSHIBA 30100/3700
FAX BOARDS
PANASONIC FX-B68/69 Fax Partner7C

OUAORAMJT Fax 4800/9600 299/5S
JT Fax Portable X

THE COMPLETE PC Fax Board 34

LOGITECH Handheld SCANMAN 2C

DISPLAY CARDS
With Monitor Use Second Pric

ATI VIP 299/27
GENOA SuperEQA HiRes > 179/16
SuperVGA HiRes 5200-10 379/3S

ORCHID Desigrter VGA
PARADISE AuloSwtIch 480
Paradise VGA Plus
Paradise VGA Plus 16
Paradise VGA Professional
Vega VGA
Vega V-RAM VGA (256k)
ZENITH Z-446
9 to IS Pin Connector-Required lor

some Monitor/Card combinations S

Gem Graph . &

329/3C
199/17
289/2S
339/31
449/4C
299/27
469/46
279/26

KEYBOARD/MOUSE

LAP TOP Modems See SYSTEMS
EVEREX 1200 Int w/BitCom 89
2400 w BitCom Int /Ext 169/199
HAVES 12006 Internal-No SW 219
1200B with SmartCom 11 269
NOVATION Parrot 1200 Ext. Size of

Cassette. Needs no pwr/battery 129
PROMETHEUS 2400G Ext
TOUCHBASE SYSTEMS
World Port 1200 Ext
2400 Ext w/AC Adapter
U 8 ROBOTICS Direct

1200 Int/Ext
2400 Int/Ext

ZOOM HC 2400

179

159
259

79/99
149/179

w/ProComm 129

KEYTRONIC 101 Keys for IBM PC. X'
AT with Function Keys on top rov

separate Cursor Control Keypad ar
Numeric Keypad With 3 yeai
Keytronics warranty . 1C
OEM Version; Identical Keyboard w/S
day warranty from us 7

LOGITECM wHh Plus software
PS/2 Mouse 7

C-7 Serial or Bus 6

HIRez Bus 6

Logitech Publisher . 6
LogiPaint/LogiCadd 25/6
MICROSOFT Mouse; Bus or Ser 1

1

With Windows; Bus or Serial 14
MOUSE SYSTEMS PC Mouse;
Bus with PC Paint Plus .11

POWER

FREE DELIVERY
* PREPAID ORDERS IN CONTINENTAL USA ONLY *

Simply mail the check for the exact amount (CA add 69b) as shown here with your
order. We will ship your order UPS Grourul. FREE of any other charges. II Is that
simple For 2 Day AIR shipment, add 29b (Min S10). For Printers S Monitors 59b
(Mm $30) Money order/Bank check orders shipp^ immediately Personal/Co
checks delay shipment 2/3 weeks. (Credit Card orders are not considered prepaid)

NEC Multisync IM402 ... 589 ... 569

REPLACEMENT POWER SUPPLIES
For PC XT 160 Watts 6
For AT 200 Watts 6
DATA8HIELD Sum Pro 100
300 Watts Turbo Backup
450 Wans Turbo Backup
625 Wans Turbo Backup
SOLID STATE UPS 3* High
SS400/SS700

KENSINGTON Mostarpieca
Masterpiece Plus . . .

Masterpiece Remote

3S
46

699/82

1C
1C

* TOSHIBA TIOOO 769 TOSHIBA 321SL/341SL 489/639
* PREPAID BY CHECK ONLY •

* POSTMARKED BY DECEMBER 20. 1968 * if SUPER SPECIALS
TOSHIBA 321SL/341SL
TIOOO w/out Carry Caaa
TtOOO w/Toahibs Carry Caaa
Ttooo w/Oaaignar Carry Caaa
TIOOO w/Toah4M CC a 708K Card
TIOOO w/Oaaignar CC S reSK Card
T1200F w/Toahiba Carry Caaa
T1200F w/Daaignar Car^ Caaa
T1200FB w/Toahiba Carry Caaa
T1200FB w/OaaiQnaf Carry Caaa

475/020
740
790
049
1079
1129

1339

T1200H w/ Toshiba Carry Caaa
T1200H w/Oaaignar Carry Casa
T1200HB w/ToShlba Carry Cats
T1200HB w/Oaaienar Carry Caaa
T3120 w/Toahiba Carry Caaa
T3120 w/Oasignar Carry Caaa
T3200 w/Toahiba Carry Caaa
T3200 w / Oasignar Car^ Caaa
T6100 w/Toahiba Carry Casa
T5100 w/Oaargnar Carry Caaa

2220
2200
2389
2449

2090

PLUS Hard Card 40 MB
HAVES 12006 Iniarnat-No 8W 190

HAVES 1200B with SmartCom II 249
PROMETHEUS 24000 Ext 160
MOUSE SVSTEMS PC Mowsa Bua 99
LOGITECH HiRaz Bua 80
LOTUS symphony 3.5* Var 12 199

LOTUS MMro 3.5' Var 1 0 29

SORLANO Stdakick; Spacify 5 25 or 3 5 29
PC Pami Plua/Gam Graph 25/40

* PREPAID BY CHECK ONLY *
POSTMARKED BY DECEMBER 20. 19Si

830 NEC MuMtSpaad EL It

190 NEC MuWSpaad HO
249 NEC P2200 Par w/Cabla
180 MTTSUStSHI 1371 «WTW 5 Swtvai

99 TAXAN 770 Ptus w/Genoa HiRaa-t-

00 SHARP FO-420
199 SONY 1303 w/cMtia IBM or Appta

29 SONY 1302 w/caMa IBM or Appta

LOGITECH AutoSynch wHh EGA Ct

Log>Mouaa 5 Paint Show . . .

FOREIGN ORDERS
For loroign orders add apsciai handling chsrgs

Ol $30 per order Air shipments add t04b (Min

KO) For Pnnters & Momtors 30% (Min $150)

Some items may be more Credit card orders,

add 5% to amount owed
FAX; 714-891-23S4

PLUS HARD CARD 20/40 . . . 499/649 A
POUCY Mm or(tarSiOOlor(XX)/OeiM Cards Prepad orders Mm $50 Prices ft t«aiabMy tubfed to change

Shppmg chages vary (Mm $10) Pnces rellect decouni lor aivaice psymsni Psrsona/Co checks delay pNgmeni

2/3i»eakt Add 2% (Mm $5) lor COO ft Oitcova. 3H tor MC/Voa aid 5% tor Amei ft Opbma. COO requxes

cash a csshwr check No thowrooni a walkm talet Opanacct POmm orOallOOO. caNforspecialpnces Al

sates final Rtfusad shtpmants suOiact to a 20% charge (Min $50) Not responsible tor compNibkfy

* PICKUP HOURS: Horkfrl; 3 le S pm. PLEASE CALL RRST FOR WORKORDER 9. •

APO FPO
For APO/FPO orders, add special handllr

chsrgs $30 par order Shipping charges sc

5% (Mm. $20). For Priniers $ Monitors ID
(Min $40). Soma items may be more. No CC
orders. Ciedrt Card orders, add 5% to smou

Uli
WII 71 4-897-21 OG
12605 HOOVER STREET, GARDEN GROVE. CA 92641 PLEASE REFER TO AD # PC 85



SOFTWARE
MS-DOS^ BUSINESS
SOFTWARE

(MOST SOFTWARE AVAILABLE
IN S’*' OR 3V. PLEASE SPECIFY.)

Atttllly

AMIty Pill*

Borland Ouattro (i-2‘3 Clone)
Borland Retlea Workahoo • -

Borland Rtflax The Oeiebese
Borlartd Sprint: The Word ProcoMor

OAC Eaay Bonua Pacli

OAC Eaay Graph & Mate .

OAC Eaay Light

OAC Ee^ Payroll

OAC Eaay Payroll Tutor .

.

OAC Eaay Word II

dBase II

dBase IV

Oeeqview
Diegrem Mester
Gem Oeakiop Publisher 2.0
Generic Cedd Dot Plot, Levels
GenerKCedd. Level3
E(3A Pwnl. Version 200SF
Eight In One
Formtooi

79
199
175
28
106
70
39
55

Framework III 399
Oem Deekiop 31

(3eneric Cedd 3.0 55
Harvard Graphics 299
IPrinl 120
Lotus 1-2-3 2-01 319
Lotus Symphony 459
Managing the Market 69
Microeoft Excel . 315
Microsoft Protect

Microsoft Word/Spell . . .
. 234

MuitiMete Advantage 1 1 275
122
34

Muliipien
Newsroom
Newsroom Professionsi
Pagemaker 3.0

46
499

Pe^ Parleci .

Paradox 2.0

Peachtree Complete Syalem II ...

.

ptt: First Chotce
pfa; First Publlahar

p(t: Professional File

Professional Write
mtshop

Printshop Comparuon
Printshop Graphics Holiday Ofsk .

Printshop Graphics Library S1
Prtnishop Orapluca Library S2
Pubiisn It'

OEA
Ouiciien
RBeaeforOOS

Borlar>d Turbo Prolog Toolbox $ 65
Borland Turbo PASCAL Tutor 48
Borland Turbo BASIC OatabasaTIbx 65
Bortend Turbo BASIC Editor Toolbox 65
Borland Turbo Assembler/Oebugger 90
Borland Turbo PASCAL Oatabesa Tibx 65
Borland Turbo PASCAL EdilorToolbox 65
Borland Turbo PASCAL Oameworks 65
Borland Turbo PASCAL NumMeth TIbx 65
Borland Word Wizard 45
Carbon Copy • 119
Copy II PC 21

Cow II PC Option Board Deluxe 116
Crosswmxvi 106
Crulae Control 33
Deluxe Paint It. 68
Direct Access 55
Disk Optimizer 43
Fastbaek5.l4 97
Fattback Plus 106
Fonlasy2.0 39
Orammabk III 54
Laplink Plus 64
Mace Utilities 59
Microsoft C Compiler 5.i 289
Microsoft Macro AaaemblerS.1 99
Microsoft Quick BASIC Compiler 67
Microsoft -C- Quick Compllor 87
Microsoft Windows 266 67
Microsoft Windows 366 129
Mirror II Crosstalk done 39
Norton Commeiider 49
Norton Utilities 4.0 Advanced 79
PC Tools Deluxe 41

Prlntmaster Plus 33
Remote 2 106
Sideways 42
SmsrtComm ll 3.0 89
Wonder Plus by Bourbski 51

X Tree 39
X Tree Pro . , . : . 89

BOOKS
Take advantage of our volume discounts and
save s bundle! Buy any 3 books and earn an
additional S3 discount. Buy 4 and deduct S4.

Buy $ and deduct $5. etc.

$16

Gunship .

Jet..
Kings Quest I

Kings Quest II

Kings Quest III

Kings Quest IV
Learning DOS
Leisure wH Larry
Managirig Your Money
Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing
Math Blaster Plus
Math Rabbit
Mean 18. Ultimate GoH
Micro Cookbook
Microeoft Flight Simulator
NFLChaJlenge
Police Quest
Reader Rabbit
Silent Service

Spm Quest
Space Quest 11

Spell ttl

Test Drive
Typing Tutor IV

Where in Europe ts Carrrten San Diego? .

Where in U S A. Is Canrten San Diego? .

.

Where in World is Carmen San Diego? .

.

Wizardry
Writer RsMIt

MODEMS & RODENTS
Everax Internal 300/1200 with software .

.

Loglmouse with software. Busor Serial .

Lo^mouaa with First PutHlsher

Microsoft Bus Mouse with software
Microsoft Serial Mouse with software . .

.

Willard 6 Ben Combo with friends

Mach III Joystick, each
Joystick, each
Internal 300/1200 w/software
Mouse Pad
Internal 300/1200/2400
Hl-Res Loglmouse with software. Bus . .

.

1>2>3 for Business. 2
1-2-3 IMacro

'

1-2-3 Tips. 1

Using 1-2-3. Special Edition .

.

C Programmer's Library

C Programmlrtg Guide
C Self-Study Guide
CAD 68
dBASE III Plus Handbook
DOS Programmer's Reference . .

.

IBM BASIC Handbook

Twin ClaasK (Lotus 1-2-3 Clone)
Ventura Publisher 2.0

VP Expert
VP Info (dBase III done)
VP Planner (Lotus 1-2-3 Clone)
VP Planner Ptua
Websters New World Writer

WordPerfect 5.0

WordPerfect 5 0 Premium Pack
WordPerfect Executivo
WordPerfect Library
WordPerfect Network 5.0
WordStar 2000 Plus Releaee
WordStar Pro Release 5

MS-DOS
LANGUAGES/UTILITIES
AutoSkeich
Borland Eureka The Solver
Borland Sidekick
Borland Sidekick Plus
Borland Superkey
Borlar>d Turbo Basic Editor Toolbox
Borland Turbo BASIC
Borland Turbo C
Borland Turbo Lightning
Borland Turbo Pi^CAL wtth B087/BCO . .

.

Borland Turbo PASCAL Orphcs 1 oolbox .

.

Borland Turbo Prolog

k Reference Guide
MS-DOS Users Guide 2nd Edition
RunniiM MS-DOS
Turbo PASCAL for BASIC Programmers
Turbo PASCAL Tips. TricksandTraps
Using 1-2-3 with software
Using AuloCad
Using Dollars and lenae
Using Managing Your Money
Using Paradox
Using Ouattro
Using 06A..
Using Quick Basic 4

Using Reflex
Using Sprint
Using Symphony. 2nd Edition

UWng Ventura Publiaher
U^ng WordPerfect
Using WordPerfect 5
Using WordStar
WordPerfect Tips. Tricks 6 Traps

OTHER MS-DOS SOFTWARE
Alge Blaster
Bank Street Writer Plus
Certificate Maker
Chess Master gtXX)
Chuck Veeger's AFT
Deeignaaeurus
Dollars and Sense
F-15 Strike Eagle .

STANDBY POWER SUPPLIES

250 Watt $ 289
300 Watt 409
500 Watt 519
600 Watt 658
1200Watt 1129
1600 Watt 1386‘

'SnipfMU muKir tiviyrii CDiWGi

FLOPPY DRIVES
360K S'*' TEAC FDS6B $89
720K 5Yi" TEAC FD55F 89
1.2M8 SV TEAC FD56G 99
3eOK 3H“ TEAC FD35B 89
720K 3*“ TEAC FD36F 88
1.44M6 3V TEAC FD235HF 99

HARD DRIVES &
TAPE BACKUPS
(All kits coma complala with drtva.controllar and caeiaal

SMB Starter Kit $149
21 4MB Seagate ST225 SSmsfast Stepper

32.7MB Seagate ST23B 66ms last stepper
42.8M6 Seagate ST2S1 40r» fact stepper
65.SMB Seagate ST277 40me last Stepper
Colorado Memory SOMB Tkm

I

ni. Xi/AT

.

DataCartridge specify 20MB or 40MB
Adepts Cable for ext u drtveB

SiarND-lS l80/45cps $406
Star NR-10 240cpa. 12.6K buff. NLQ. trKlor . . 359
Star NR-1S 240cpa. 12.6K buff. 132 d. NLQ ... 469
StarNB-1S300cpa. ISK buff. 132 cl. NLQ 748
Star NB-2410 216^ 6K butt. 24-wire LQ .... 458
Star NB‘2415 SameM above but 132 col 598
lAoMed 10' paraltal cable wHh thumbecrewt ... 12

Panasonic KX-P10001. 80 COI/144CPS 179
Psnaeonic KX-P10821. 80 COi/240cpS 349
Peneeonlc KX-P108ll.00col/l92cpe 219
Panasonic KX-P1 124. 80 cot/iBe cpe. 24 pin .. 389

ADD-ONs A ACCESSORIES
2MBEMSnrtemorybrd. forXT.w/OKRAM ...$89
2MB EMS memory bed. for AT. w/OK RAM .... 99
dona 4-drtve floppy controHerwith cable 29
XT I/O 2-floppy. ck^cal. 2-ser. par/gama .... 59
TTL Nerculeegrsphice with parallel pon 49
Color GrphoAdptr 640x200 w/par. port 49
EGA card

*'•

VGA card
All 8067 and 80287's m stock . Call for pricel

RS-232 rrK>ided cable with thumbecrewe KT .

.

Centronica/Centronlce molded cable 10* 20
Printer Switch Box. 2-poeition,Centronica 30
Printer Switch Box. 4-poeltion, Cenirenice 49
Printer Switch Box. 2-posllon. 08-25 39
Printer Switch Box. 4-poeition. OB-2S 49
Vertical CPU stand (Add $9 lor wheels) 24

AST Rempege 2MB EEMS memory board lor

ATwllh512K 439
Microeofi Mach 20 Disk Plus
Microeoft Mach 20 Turbo Board 388
Microeoft Mach 20 Memory Plus Board 296
The Complete Fax Board 339
The Complete Answering Machine Board 239
The Complete Hand Scanner 189

BUY FROM US RIGHT NOW
(Please retd the hne pnni firMI

Our inventory la SO large It can not ba listad

completaly . Pieasa call usH youdo not aaa what you
want. Chances ere. we have It or can gel it right

away. Becauaa of the lima lag In magazina adver-
llelng. pricee are eubfact to change without notica.

Our prtcaa are for mail order only. We ere only

peraonaJ checks. We use TeieCheck.
these TeteCheck regulaiiont The check mutt ba
drawn on e U S. bank and bapayablein U S. Doltert.

Your check must be bank priniedand contain your
street eddresa (nol P O. Box or APO/FPO) and
lalaphona number. The signature must e:

match the name printed on Ihecheck. It your
does not meet Ihsee requirementa. allow three

weeks check dearanoe lime. We also accept Amer-
ican Expraaa, MasterCard, Visa. CaameFt Chacka,
elactronic funds Iraneter. andwa ship COO. COCa
and motor treighi ehiprrwntsmay require a deposit.

Some special Heme may require a dapoait. AN
COD'S require cash on deitvery. Company and/or
personal checks can NOT be accepted in psymatM
of COO shipmenL Your credit card it not charged
until we ship your order. C
ere Included on all orders ..

to all orders under $100. We do not collect selee tax

on ordare shipped outalde of Texaa. Ordere plaoed

by 5 PM will be shipped the next day It slock N on
hand. Your order wHi leave beforewa go home. The
reaponelbilltyoleuliebillty ofsoftware reels with the
purchaaer. Out lo tha nature of the bwtir

'

product, there ere NO RCPUNOBON BOP
mease do not buy software from ue it you ere not

sure II will work for you. BOTTWAIIi M NOT
RETURNABLE. Softwam aupporl provided byjhe
manufacturer. We will PROVm RSRL^IlBm

MONITORS
Hlfles TTL 720x248 Specify Oreen/Amber .... $ 88
RGB 14' Color 640idim resolution 239
E(3A 14' Color 640x360 reeolulion 399
VGA 14' Multi-Frequency 498

PRINTERS & CABLES
Star NX-1000 144cpe NLQ, tractor $188
SUr NX-1000 Rainbow Above w/color 239
StarNX-1S120cpe. NLQ.SKbufter. 132 col... 339
Star NX-2400 170i/57cpe. 7K buff. 24 pin 339

30 days after delivery of your marcher
call ua for help end Inetructlons should you hive I

problem

GOOD AS GOLD WARRANTY
We went you to be happy with your purchaae. AH
Items we offer carry the menutecturerS wsrranty,
and any problem you might have In service will be
handled by hie service organization. Ptesse call ue
should you have any diflicuity In obtaining service

CIRCLE 252 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ORDER TOLL FREE

1 -800-527-0347.

FREE SHIPPING!*
‘For orders over $100

Mon -Fri d-7: Sat 10-3

M^NTEZUNUl
KEEP YOU ftUNNINQ-

NkldCw S IBH

"Serving You Since 1980"

2544 W. Commerce St.

P.O. Box 224767

OBlIas, Texas 75222-4767

Telephone; 214-631-7900

Facsimile: 214-634-8303



ameco
ELECTRONICS

• QUALny PRODUCTS
• COMPETITIVEPRICING • PROMPTDELIVERY
24 HOUR ORDER HOTLINE CUSTOMER SERVICE (7AM-5PM PST)

415-532-8037 415-532-8121
CSIDGITECH
ScanMan arxJ

2/3 Button Mica
for

IBM PC/Xr/AT
ScanMsn otters a lul

4 mcti window at

200dpi raaotubon
Scan photos, logos,

drawings, ate ba
used wNh today's most
popuiarapphcatKins SCAN Pictured

SCAN ScanMan Scanner . . . $199.95
M8 2-Bunon Serial Mouee. . . . $49.95
C7PLUS 3-Bullon. Sene Mouee. . . . $79.95
BUS 3-6uaon. Sue Mouse w^ioerd $79.95

JE3005 Plelured

JE1001 4 77/8MHZ (PC/XT) $89.95
JE1002 4 77/10MHz(PCm).... $109.95
JE300S s/i2MMt(AT) $329.95

Jameco IBM
PC/XT/AT
Compatible
Computer
Cases

JE1019
Pictured

JE1010 Standard PC/XT Fte>- top Case

JE1011 standard PC7XT Slide Casa .

.

JE1014 Bahy XT terbo F)«-16p Cat

JE1017 Baby AT Fbp-top Caaa. . .

JE1018 Baby AT Sade Case. ...
JE1019 Baby AT Flip-Top Caaa .

,

$

$34.95
$39.95
$69.95
$54.95
$69.95
$69.95

Jameco IBM
PC/XT/AT
Compatible

Supplies
JEt032

i?vePC/XT(1S0WM) «5VeiSA. SVeOSA.
SSA. -12VeOSA
AT(200V«tt) +SVe20A.-SVO0SA.-F12Ve8A.
-12Ve05A
JE1030 Std Sue PC/XT $89.95 $59.95
JE1031 BabyPC/XT $69.95
JE1032 Baby AT $89.95

Jameco IBM PC/XT/AT
Compatible Keyboards

JElOISHEwrao

JE1015 standard AT layout (XT/AT) . . $59.95
JE1016 Enhanced layout (XT/AT) .... $69.95

RMU V20 & Intel Math Coprocessors
telM-IM 65M«>1 llSOnsi S2Je
‘Aim-lOO ?S2 iMil (IbOna.

262 U4<t (iTOrwi SltAS
262 U4it (IMnel... tlt.a*

iSDreiM-4 iw4Hi)V20CNpinepucMeoM>...t7.«a
uaDToioe-a ieMH<iV20Cn«

dteptacee BOSS or 4068-2) tIO.TS
8067.2 Man Coproceeao' PC/XT and

CornpMibiee ifiMHri I1M.88
Man Coproceaaor AT and
Con>oaM4n(l0t*Ui S3099S
ManCop(ocaaaar386|l6MHri 847495
ManCoeracaaaor386i70A»ui. 8749 95
• 048 S76«1 (lOOnal 839 95

8in87>10

80887-18
00387.26
niioeon-ic

AimeasesATCompaHbl9
leimixandeomixlilhiherboanls

Expond6bteto2tl8(Zar(HClneluded)
of 32-aN RAM wNh aapenaton board
(todudad)

• Expand an sddWenal SMS uaing the

JE3030 (below Zaro-K indudad)

> XT lootprInt-AT cempedMa

> 80387-16/20 capabOMy

• BuM-ln aat-up and dtognoattes

• Indudaa AMI BIOS ROMs

JE3020 1 6MH2 80386 ATCompaL Motherboard $1399.95
JE3025 20MHz 80386 AT Compat. Motherboard $1699.95
JE3030 8M6 (Zaro-K) Daughterboard $299.95

IBM COMMmBLE DISPLAY MONITORS
12" Amber Monochrome -
TTL Input. High Resolution (PC/XT/AT)

AMBER $99.95

14" RGB Color - COACompattote
Amber /Grean/Color Swrtchabte. 640 x
200 Resolution (PC/XT/AT)

CTX2410 $279.95 ctx

14" EGA Color • EGAA:GA Compal . 720

1

350Mu Resolution (PC/XT/AT)

TM5154 $399.95

14" Multiacan Color • VGA/PGC/EGA compattbla. aoo x 600 Max Reso-
lution (PC/XT/AD

TM5155 $549.95

EQA/VQA MOWTOR AMD CARD SPECIALS
14" EGA Monitor and EGA Card • EGA compabbla. 720 x 350 Max
Resolubon - displays up to 1 6 colors (PC/XT/AT)

JE1059 9A\m$44KOOL $519.95

13" VGA Monitor and VGA Card • vqa compatibia. 800 » sso Max
Resolution - displays up to 256 colors (PC/XT/AT)

JEVGA. S649.95

JAMECO IBM PC/XT/AT COMPATIBLE CARDS

Graphic
Display

MCA,
CGA or

'

EGA;.

JE1050

-etfc- ..r

Mono Graphics Card w/Phnter (ten (PC/XT/AT). . ., . . $59.95

JE1052 Color Graphics Card w/Printer (tort (PC/XT/AT). .

.

. . . $49.95

JE1055 EGA Card w/256KVidao RAM (PC/XT/AT) $160-95 $159.95

JE1071
Mulb I/O wito Drive Controller
and Mono &aohiC8 (PC^ . . $119.95

Multifunction, I/O and Expansion Cards

JE1060
I/O Card with Serial. Game. Parallel Pnnter
Ryt and Real TWne Clock (PC/XT) . . . $59.95

JE1061 RS232 Serial Half Card (PC/XT) . . . $29.95

JE1062 RS232 Serial Half Card (AT) . . . $34.95

JE1065
I/O Card with Serial. Game and
Parallel Pnnter Port (AT) . . . $59.95

JE1081
2MB o( expanded or extended memory
(2ero-K on-board) (AT) ..$119.95
3Me ot expanded or extended memory, parallel pnnter

JE1082
port aerial port and game port

(zero-K on-board) (AT) . . $169.95

Floppy and Hard Disk Controller Cards
JE1041 20/40MB Hard Disk Controlter C:ard (PC/XT). . . . . . . $79.95

JE1043 360K/720K/)2MB/1.44MB Floppy Disk Core (PCOCT/ATI $49.95

JE1044 360K Floppy/Hard Disk Controller COrd (PCOCT).

.

..$129.95

JE1045
360K/720K/1.2MB/1 44MB Floppy/Hard Disk
Controller Card (AT) . . $149.95

IBM PC/XTand ATComptfterKMs alao avaHablef

3.5" PC/XT/AT Compatible
Disk Drives

3A' 730KS - MowMtna Name
MF3S38 MdMdad (PCncr/AT) etetSS SIOS.M

3J- 1.44Me-llountaiateanw
lecna/AT) eiaees $129 95

^Seagate
20, 30, 40
and 60MB
Half HfljgM
Hard Disk
Drives 8T229XT Pidwad

Sr225
8T22SXT
ST22$AT
Sr238
ST238XT
ST238Ar
ST2S1
srzsixT
8T2$1AT
ST3S1-1
8T277
8T277Xr
8T277AT

20aM Ortsa only (PCdrr/AT). .

.

3tHH6 sf/ConMter (PC/XT).

20«e m/Cw iIiuBm (AT).

SOMB OrtM only (PCna/AT). .

.

aOMS w/CoMtoBir (PC4T). . .

3(WIB w/Cuiiaulii (AT)

40916 On«a OMly (PCnn/AT). .

.

40aM M/C«IL Card (PCm). .

.

4aa»M/CuiiaulM Cad(AT>.

.

«0MB Faal 28rM (Ortsa only). .

aoaw Ori«» only (PC/XT/AT). .

.

(pcnri)---

(AT)..

. $224.95
. $269.95
.$339SS
. $249.95
. $299.95
. $389.95
. $429.95
$469.95

. $539.95
$499.95

. $499.95
$549.95

. $839.95

30MB Hard Disk Card
tor IBM PC/XT/AT

LB
.Li"

‘ 32 5M6 tormatted capacity > Saves space and
reduces power consumption • Easy installation
• Pre-tested and low-tevei tormaned

SA30 $888:85 $379.95

40MB Taps Back-Up
lor IBM PC/XT/AT

• AXosM unaSyndad
back-up of 40Mein 40
mnuiH • SUndwdOR
data lormM * Eaty to

,

Mora • FuS. mcramania'
aaiaciad, iwodNiador
dalad Ma back-up
• Includaa ona 40MB
TapaCartndga

DJ10 40MeiapeBacli-Upsnd Tape $349.95
TB40 40UB teoa Cwtndea. $24.95

Jameco 5.25" PC/XT f~
AATCompatiMe -=-

Disk Drives

,161822 (Wetwad) ^
JE1020 2aoi(atoeseiiiPc/xT/AT)...$ 89.95
JE1021 9S0K Balsa 6*1 (PCm/AT)...$ 89.95
JE1022 12M66al9iBlt(PCrtTT/AT).. $109.95

2400/1200/300 Modems
Datatronics
• Hoyaacommand compat-
ftla • Bad 103/2l2Acom-
paliDla ' Auto-disl/auK>-

answar • FCC approwad
<-yaar vorranty Includaa I

MaxiMila Communication
|

Oofhimn latcapf 1200PI

1200P 1280/380 Baud Ftodwt Madam. $99.95
1200H 1280/300 Oaud Wtomol Madam. ... $ 89S5
24(X)8 2400/1200/300 bitonial Modem. ... $129.95
1200C 1 200/300 Baud Ejdamal Modem.... $ 99.95
2400E 2400/1200/300 Extamal Mo dim $199.95

US. Funds Only
Shipping: Add 5% plus $1.50 Insurance
(M^ yanr acconlln9 to weight)

Califomla Residents:
Add 6%, 6Vi^ or 7%

Sales Ikx
BM la a ragtelarad tradarnark
el bitamattonal Buainaaa MacMnaa

fMeiteiCqy^

J
$20 Minimum Order

VISA"

PriMs Subject to Change
*DRAM's Subfact to Praquant Prlea Changaa

Send $2.00 Postage for a
FREE 1989 CATALOG

FAX Numbers: 415-592-2503
or 415-595-2664

1355 Shorsviay Road, Belmont, California 94002 oi988 Jameco Electronics T^x; 176043
12/se 24 HOUR ORDER HOTLINE (418) 8R2-8097 • Tha Following Phone Lines Are Available From 7AM-5PMPS.T.:
» Cuatomer Service (415) 592-8121 Tachnteel Assistance (41S) 592-9990 * Credit Depertment (415) 592-9983 All Other Inquiries (41S) 592-7108

ameco
ELECTRONICS

CIRCLE 346ON READER SERVICE CARD



New Orders: 1 -800 -621-3999

AST Premium

Call

Summagraphics
Ifac 12x12 TabM

$269
PRINTERS & USERS

AIP* Cal
Canon BJ-130 Cal
CilbenlSOO 167

MSP-16E 296

M8P-45 369
MSP-60 346
M8P>56 440

Premiere 36 439
Trbuia 124 439
Trbule224 670

Dioonh 160 206

JDL 860 Series Cal
NECLC800 Cal

Panesonk) 1060i*rTfi 166

lOeikrG 180

1124 Cal

ZENITH 1490
FtatSenMt

$579

DESIGN CAD
Stxndardor9D

$145

1682^1505 .382^16

1624 816

I Toahkaa21*SL 4S5
S41-8L 600
361-SX 688

Olhara Cal

MONITORS

I
Amdeli12808Card 630
210A 87

Hteohi Cal
I Mlaubiihl{MamondSoan13B1 ..477

I
UanltoRnVUng Cal
NECMuMie/noll 566
MutUiyncOS 185

Others Cal

I
Samsung Cal

I Sigma OesigntLsaerView Cal
I S^Mulieoan1303 479

I Zenith 1400 Ftatsoreen Cal

I SOFTWARE

AutoSliatohA 50

BoaingOriph 196

By-Une 160
I Caiton Copy Plus 103

Clipper an
CopyllPC 18

I Corefast 85

I DaoEasySO 68

»elV Cal

I
DesignCad 146

I DesUnk 02

I DesqView 69
I OrafixiPlus Cal
I OraTuaOModAOptions Cal

I OoiarsSSense 06

I EasyXlra 64

I Excel PC 281

I PsetBaek 60

InHouseAoct 107
KingOuestlV 36

LMnkPlus 74

Lissure Sul Larry II 36
Lightirtg Hard Disk Speedup . 60
Lotus 1232.01 Cal

Managit^ Your Money .... 113
MalhCad2.0 196

Microsoft Flight Sim 36

Microsoft Windows 2J) 66

MS-00S3.3 06

Norton Util4.0 45
Novelt Netware 286 Cal

P^eMakar3.0 Cal
Paradox 2.0 301

PathMinder4.0 56
Peachtree AcoouraStg II . . .

.

146

PFSrFrsI Choice 2.0 77

PFS:FrstPubisher2.0 ... 54
PFS:Prafeesk)nelFlle^0 . Cal
PFS: Profesflionel Plan 1

PF8: Prcfeesional Wrie 2.0 102
PlanPertect 185

08A 177

OAAWrke 115
Quattro 132
RapUFIe 172

RSaseforDOS 416

ShipMale>**(upsManiesl) . 100

SIdeKiokPlus Cal

Sprint 116

Topi 101

Tuibo Basto. C. or Pascal .

.

86

Veitura Pubkshing 2.0 .... 468
VsrsaCad 8 Lbrarlas Cal
Wndows Cal

XTree 33
XTraePro 68

XTreeNet Cal

DIGITIZERS & PLOTTERS

DRAFIX
(Wn, r Plut or 30 Uodulm

Call

SMART MODEM
llOOBInl. 24O0Blnl.

$59 $115
SOFTWARE (oont.)

FastSaekPlus 86
FormTool 52
FraeianoePlus 203
Fox Base Plus 179

OEM Draw Plus 159

QenertoCadd3.0 48
QsnerioCaM Others Cal

HITACHI Digitizer

10 Year Warranty
Pum§ Pro 12x12

(ropttcing Vgor Tablot)

4-810 Curoor, 1-Btn Pon
A Mou$0 BmuMor.

$349

Novell NetWare
Cuxtomiatlon .. CALL

T-1000

$748

HELPERS

..Cal

.360

CabonplOZS^T
1043-GT
Orawirtg Brd 12x12 16-Btn .

Enter 9weel-p 600 608

Houston Instruments

DMP41/42 2008
0MP61MP 3650
DMP61 32X
DMP62MP 2600

WANTED
Original Programs - utililies,

applications, etc. Barn

royalities in just 90 days.

M.iil or Fai your mio lo altr> B'H.

MS-DOS & MACcotryvilrblo only.

MITSUBISHI
iAT40MbDlaki

tXamondSean 23m9

$477 $389

VENTURA!
PUB 2.0

$458

PAGE-
MAKER
Call

PANASONIC
1124

Call$179

SCANNERS
SoanMa/i or Complifa PC

DRIVES, MODEMS & FAX COMPUTERS

Digitizers 8 PloOers (oont) .

DMP 62 2300
DMPS6A 3BX
DMP 61 2800
DMP 82 3000
MP Options Cal

Hitachi PumaTab{10-Year Warranty)

PumaPro 12(12.4btn.Pen.SW ..340

PumaPro 12x12.12b(n.8W 360
iolne Cal
JDL 650 Series CM
KurteS 12x12 266

IS 12x17 485
Summagraphics 12x12 Pius 329
18x12 Pro wM Butt * Stylus 660
MaoBitPad12x12.46ut.Sly ...260

Mitsubishi AT 40164 Mb Hard Drive

1/2 ht. 23ms 380
Panasonic FAX Board 689
Seagate ST226wroard 260
8T23830Mbw/card 286

SherpFexUX-1406Phone ....060
Smart Modem 1200B iniwAw 56
2400QinlwMw 115

Toshba 3.5 XT/AT 720k Drive.... 89
6.25 XT/AT 360k Drive 76

US Robotics

Courisr2400 279

Courier 2400E 209
HST 0600 500

BOARDS & NETWORKS

AST Premium
286 Model 80 1340 |

286Modei140X 2C

see Model 300 S47S
I

Mitsubishi MP286L Cal I

NECMuki^ieed 1070 I

Ad^AOlOM Cal

AD1IV8L Cal
AieNsi Cal
Artist Cal
AST Cal
ATIEGAWondsr 160
VIPVG4 240

Copy II Opt Board Dbi .... 96
EthsrNelPlus Cal
GenoaVGA 760x1024.... 370
Hercules Graphics Pkjs ... 160

Intel AboveBoard 26e« 1 2k 360
MreveBoard PS 28e/S12k .... 386

Paradise EGA 460 Cal
VGA Plus Cal

VQAPro Cal
Sigma Designs VGA 200

Tops Flashcard 143
Vertioom Cal
Video 7 Vsga Deluxe 177

V-Rem Cal

Mulispeed EL 11

Multispeed HO
.. 1423

...2200
ToehtMLaplopi ....Cal
T1000 ...746

Zenkh Laptops

SiperSport-Duel ...1670

Su^rSportOOUb ..2367
SuperSport 266 20Mb .... ...3206
SuperSport 286 40Mb .... ....Cal

Intel

coprocessors
Genuine 8 New

8067-2 (olOMHz) ...1S2
00267-6 ..206
80287-10 (->10MHz) .... ...230
80387-16 ...Cal
80387-20 ...Cal
80387-26 ...540

803B7-SX ...306

MOUSE

Vega VGA 8266
Weetem Digital ElharfM Plue . . . Cal OPTICAL

log«achC7 Serial or Sue 64 I

Clear Mouse C
HiRazBue 82 I

Bus 8 Paint 82 I

Serial 8 Publishar 104 I

MbroSoftSerid 06 I

PC Mouse Cal I

CogloalConneolion25e/612k ....Cal

Others Cal
ScanMan 166

OptiDrivsrKII 6

40 ms equhr. tor most oplDriireo

It PAYS to

BUY-MHI!
Service You
Expect II

Volume Bids

Wecomel

Sharp Fax
UX-140
Group 3

Auto 8 ManuM
BuW^ Phone
HalTonee

8060

I Prwpproved P.O.‘o are weloome. Price# reflect cash diuount and ara subject to change without rtotice. Product com-

I patbUly. warrantiee, t claims are responsibiUly of manufacturer only. All returns are subject to a reslocking lee. Pe^
I sorwVCempanyoha^ detay siNpping. AZ orders only add 6.7% tax. Orders are processed same Day. International orders

I Cal(602)66MOOO.

WSA
MASTERCARD

PO‘9
Just Call FIrat.

MHI Warehouse, Inc.

S129 N. 35th Ave. #2-306|
Phoenix, AZ 85051

New Orders:

1-800-621-3999
Order Info: 602-997-8677

Fax:602*043>3833

CIRCLE 387ON READER SERVICE CARD



II For FREE Catalog • Call For FREE Catalog • Call For FREE Catalog • Call For FREE Catalog • Call For FREE Catalog • Call For

'iOm THE#1 "COMPUTER
warehouseclub-® for business

LASER PRINTERS
\ 1 MODEMS 1 SYSTEMS

NEC LC890 ..
»2,950”“'

-
i\)'

35 Resident type fonts

4 standard interlaces

3MB of internal memory

LC 890 Toner Cartridge 16.00*

THE™ 9600 INTERNAL
BAUD MODEM

$37000*

• 1200, 2400 & 9600 Baud • Internal Card •

Hayee Compatible • Auto Answer, dial

« External add $50

THE™ 386/16

$1 79000
WVM*• 1M9RAM *32 Bit 16

MHz ^wration * 200
Watt Power Supply • 101

Key 'AT Style' Keyboard
•1.2 MBFIOpM'
Western Dtgilal Hard'

Floppy Controler •

Pheonix Bios • MtSMor
Optional

BUY NOW AT DISCOUNT WHOLESALE + 8% PRICES!

IMAGE
SCANNER
$82900*

HOUSTON INSTRUMEHTS All models

HEWLITT PACKARD Scanjet

PANASONIC FX-RS506 Scanner

lOUNB PLOTTERS
9UMMAGIUPMC8 (12x12)

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
ALDUS Pagemaker 3.0

ASHTON TATE dBase Ilk .

ASHTON TATE Mutlimate Adv II .

.

479.75*

358.00*

235.00*

BORLAND Paradox 2.0 418.00*

BORLAND Quattro 131.00*

BORLAND SideKick Plus 112.11*

BORLAND Turbo C or BASIC 56.05*

CENTRAL POINT PC Tools Deluxe 37.50*

OAC SFT. DAC Easy Accounting 3.0

LOTUS DEVELOMPENT Lotus t-2-3 .

53.00*

271.00*

MERIDIAN TECH Carbon Copy Plus .

.

MICROSOFT Excel 2.0

100.49*

275.00*

MICROSOFT BASIC or Windows 4.0 ....

MICROSOFT Word 4.0

60.55*

189.00*

PEACHTREE Accounting System II

PETER NORTON Utilities. Advanced .. .

SYMANTEC Q&A 3.0

146.45*

68.75*

186.85*

WORDPERFECT WordPerfect 5 0 200.00*

PRINTERS
PANASONIC

10801 170.69*

1 592 365.00*

KX-P4450 Laser - 1 374.48*

CITIZEN
180D 166.65*

MSP-45 ... 425.67*

Tribute 224 551.00*

Premier 35 459.00*

EPSON
LX800 176.00*

'LQ500 CALL
L01050 ... CALL
FX1050 ... CALL
FX850 CALL

NEC
P5200 489.00*

P5300
P99nn nrtt Matrl*

639.00*

317.14*

OKIDATA
ML 393 948.39*

ML 321 435.00*

ML 320 315.00*

HEWLETT PACKARD
Laseriet II .. 1,585.00*

Deskiet 651.45*

Panasonic
1091 MDL.2

192/32 CPS,
10” Par w tractor

$1 5500*

MONO & COLOR CARDS
HERCULES Graphics Cwd PKlt

THK'*' Color Card or Mono -

A.T.I. EGA Wonder 8OOV 560 ,

ORCHID Designer VGAdBMft'XT)
PARADISE Aulo Switch 480
PARADISE VGA Plus Caid
VIDEO 7 Vega Deluxe 640 x 480 .

.

VIED0 7 VGA

170.69*

60.00*

205.00*

287.31*

162.00’

249.00*

189.00*

249.00*

MITSUBISHI
DIAMOND
SCAN
$43500*

13* C<rfor Monilof

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
AST Premium 286 Model 80

APPLE Macintosh Plus. SE. MAC II

COMPAQ Deskpro 286/40MB
COMPAQ Deskpro 386/60MB
COMPAQ Portable III MDL 40 ..

IBM PS/2 Model 30 CMS 20MB
IBM PS/2 Model 50
NEC HD. 640L. 2MB. backlit . ..

TOSHIBA T-1000 Laptop W/512K
TOSHIBA T-1200 DA wy20MB. backlit 2,

TOSHIBA T-5100W/2MB RAM. 40MB 4.

TOSHIBA T-3200 Laptop 3,

399.00*

. CALL
295.00*

,750.00*

,850.00*

,473.59*

,395.00*

,175.00*

719.00*

,193.00*

,375.00*

,395.00*

Wbrdftrfect
\V)ai I *6 iccs!aiit;Soft»'ja;

SZOQO®* I
WORDPERFECT 5.0

• Advar»c8d word procesang funcUons
• 100,000 word phonetic dWionary

• screen editing

• Use up to 5 cfifterent fields at once

MODEMS
HAYES Smartmodem 2400 .

HAYES Smanmodem 1200 .

THI-;''' 2400 baud Modem ...

THK'*' 1200 Baud Modem
THE''' 2400 Baud modem ...

U.S. ROBOTICS HST 9600

392.89*

263.56*

92.00*

79.00*

119.00*

579.00*

FLOPPIES & DRIVES
CMS 360K Ext. PS/2 Floppy

IOMEGA Bernoulli II 20MB Int

IRWIN 64MB Internal tape for IBM PS/2
IRWIN 145 40MB Inlernal Tape
MINISCRIBE 3650 40MB Kil

MINISCRIBE 3675 60MB HD Kit

MINISCRlBE6128110MBRLLFullHt .

MITSUBISHI 360K 1/2 Hi Drive

MITSUBISHI 1MB 3.5’ FD
MITSUBISHI t .2 MB Floppy 1/2 HI

PLUS DEVELOPMENT Hardcard 20
PLUS DEVELOPMENT Hardcard 40 . ..

179.00*

738.00*

451.00*

419.65*

349.00*

389.00*

619.00*

69.95*

79.79*

85.62*

489.87*

601.82*

SEGATE ST-225 20MB Kit

SEGATEST-25M 42MB/40MS HD ,,

SEGATE ST-4096 80MB Full Ht

SYSGEN Bridge File 3.5" Ext. Drive ...

249.00*

399.00*

529.00*

205.00*

MULTIFUNCTION
AST Advantage Premium 295.00*

INTEL Above board 286 W/512K 341 .00*

ORCHID Tiny Turbo 286 241.39*

ORCHID Twin Turbot 2 342.39*

1HK Multi I/O w/P/S/G/CLK/CAL .... 50.40*

1-800-621 -SAVE

li
Corporate & Export - o- O.OOR.I 'TflO

Order Hotline
' ^ lOUU

Monday-Friday

8:30AM-6:00PM

Saturday

10:00AM<4 :00PM

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Tech Support 1'312-205-1410

Customer Service 1 >31 2>205>1 51

0

Fax 1-312-205>1525 PM0189

REAL BUYING CLOUT-Call now & )Oin over 200,000
members who are loo smart to pay more! MEMBER-
SHIP BENEFITS: • ’Pay just 6% above advertised

wholesale phce •3% cash discount (included in member-
ship price) • Optional software rental library > FREE
Wholesale Buyers Guide • FREE UPDATES • Price

Protection • Fully Insured 48-hour shipping • All sales are

final except for defects which will be repaired or replaced

ai our disaection if it's property relumed within the Manu-
factures warranty. FREE Technical Suw)ort • FREE
Bulletin Board • Products subtect to change • All products

subject to availabilty. Join Today For As Little As $10.

625 Academy Drive Northbrook, IL 60062

CIRCLE 353ON READER SERVICECARD



i^rlington C>mputer Product/ give/ you the
be/t price/ on iBfll PC/. . . ond Compaq tool

IBM PERSONAL SYSTEM II

Model 30. 20 MB. w/Monitor $1899
Model 50. 20 MB. w/Monitor $2749
Model 50Z. 30 MB, w/Monitor $2999
Model 60, w/44 MB and Monitor $3495
Model 60, w/70 MB and Monitor $3595
Model 80, w/44 MB and Monitor $4595
Model 80, w/70 MB and Monitor $5349
Model 80. w/115 MB and Monitor— $6795

w/Color Monitor add $250

IBM XT & AT Call for Cuatom Conflguratlona^

COMPAQ 286
DESKTOP — 1 Drive

640K. 40 MB. Monitor $2295

PORTABLE II MOD. IV —
1 Drive 640K, 20 MB $2799

PORTABLE III —
1 Drive 640K. 20 MB $3599

W/40 MB $4175

COMPAQ DESK PRO
1 Drive. 640K. 20 MB
Green or Amber Monitor .

.

..$1695

COMPAQ 386
Model 386S w/40 MB (16 MHZ) $3795
Model 386E MB (20 MHZ) $3749
Model 386E w/40 MB (20 MHZ) $4749
Model 386E w/110 MB (20 MHZ)S5749
Model w/110 MB-25 MHZ $7199
Model w/300 MB-25 MHZ $9099

COMPAQ PORT. 386
Model 40 S5649
Model 100 $6995

286
AST PREMIUM

386
10 MHZ. 512K. 1 floppy. 40 MB.
serial and parallel ports, mono
monitor. $2099

MULTIFUNCTION
BOARDS

DFI W/384K $199

AST 6 Pack W/384K $229

AST Rampage AT w/512K $389
AST Hot Shot $355
Orchid Tiny Turbo $279

Orchid Twin Turbo $399

Intel Above Board PC $239
Intel Above Board 286 $369
Irma Board $695

AST 5251-11 $529
AST 5251-11 Plus Enhanced ... $589

CHIPS
64K Ram Chips 9 for $25
256K Chips each $11

8087-3/-2 $109/$149

80287-6MHZ $159
80287-8MHZ $229
80287-10MHZ $269
80387-16 $399
80387-20 $549
80387-25 $659

20 MHZ. 1 MG, 1.2 (loppy. 40 MB.
mono monitor.

$3299

SOFTWARE
D Base III Plus $379
Framework $399
IBM Oisplaywrite IV $299
Lotus 123 $299
Managing Your Money $125
Microsoft Word $219
Multimate Adv. II $259
R Base for DOS $439
Smartcom $59
Symphony $429
Ventura Desktop PubI $499
Word Perfect 5.0 $219

MODEMS & FAXES
Hayes 1200/2400 $289/$419
Everex 1200/2400 $79/$149

Everex 2400 External $249
Mouse Systems $99
Microsoft $109
Logitech $74

Sharp FO-300 Fax $1219
Sharp FO-420 Fax $1339

PRINTERS
EPSON

LX 800 ... . $189 LQ 500 ..

.

$299

DFX 5000

.

$1349 LQ 850 ..

.

$519

FX 850 ... . $339 LQ 1050 .. $719

FX 1050 .. . $479 LQ 950 ..

.

$589

EX 800 ... . $429 LQ 2550 .

.

$919

OKIDATA
ML 320 ..

.

. $339 ML 321 ... $469
ML 390 . .

.

. $469 ML 391 ... $639
393.. .$925

DRIVES & TAPES
Ext. 5%’' for PSIl .. $219
Ext. 1.2 for PSIl ... $219
Toshiba S’/g" 720K . $99
Toshiba SVa" 1.44 . $119
20 MB Tape $339
40 MB Tape $459

SEAGATE HARD DISKS
20 MB for XT (ST225). $269
30 MB for XT (ST238). $289
40 MB for AT (ST251) . $349
40 MB for AT (ST251-1)$419

80 MB for AT $599

IOMEGA
Bernoulli Box II 574" 20 MB Int. w/card $969

Dual 20 Ext. w/card $1785

Bernoulli Plus $3450

PLUS
^ard Card 20 MB . . $529 Hard Card 40 MB . . $649

VIDEO BOARDS
ATI EGA Wonder $189
ATI VIP VGA $269
Compaq VGA $449
Everex EGA Autoswitch . . $159
Everex VGA $239
Hercules Graphics Plus . . $179
NEC MVA 1024 $799
Orchid VGA $289
Paradise Autoswitch 480 . $169
Paradise VGA $269
Paradise Professional $389
Vega VRAM VGA $499

Vega VGA $269

TOSHIBA
321 S/L/341 S/L $489/$609

351 SX $989

NEC
P5200 $539 P5300 $699
3550 $825 P9XL $1049
P5XL $859 P2200 $349

IBM
Quietwriter III $1199
Proprinter It $389
Proprinter X24 $549

Proprinter XL $549
Proprinter XL24 $719

HEWLETT-PACKARD
Laserjet II $1699
1 MG Upgrade $319
2 MG Upgrade $599
4 MG Upgrade $1199

25 in 1 Font $279

MONITORS
NEC

Multisync $579
Multisync Plus $889
Multisync XL, 19" $2075

MITSUBISHI
EGA $399
Diamond Scan $499

PRINCETON
HX12E...$449 Ultrasync $519

SAMSUNG
Color/EGA $229/$339

Multisync $439

j^rlington

&mputer
Product/, inc.

FOR ORDERS S SYSTEMS QUOTES:

3025-E S. MALMO
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS. IL 60005

ysTEMsauores: gOO-SAS'SIOS
CUSTOMER SERVICE AND IN ILLINOIS 312 -228*6333

SHIPPING 312 -228-6333
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 312 -228-1470

FAX 312 -228-0516

Prictt and Availability Subject To Change Without Notice



AmeikQ/ choke ond i^rlington Computer
Product/ choke 1/ EPSON®

It’s not hard to

understand why. Cara In

design, engineering and
manufacturing have made
Epson an Industry leader
and the Industry
standard. And to back
their reputation, a one
year warranty stands
behind every Epson
product.

Arlington Computer
Products Is an authorized
Epson^ dealer. Please
call lor Immediate
delivery at very
competitive prices.

Epson FX-8S0
‘ Narrow-carnage 9-pin. dot-matnx printer

* SmartParK?* a unique Epson paper-handling

innovation, lets you switch from fanfold to single

sheets or envelopes without removing hardware
or paper

* With a standard push feed tractor and single

sheet fnction feed, the FX'650 can handle virtu-

ally any type of paper as welt as envelopes
' Exclusive SelecType front contiol panel puts
popular pnnter features arx) SmartPark
operations at your fingertips

* The FX*850 pnnts 264 characters per second
(CPS) m high-speed draft mode (12 CPI); 54
CPS m Near Letter Quality mode (12 CPI)

I
1

:

ciii’iliciUiiiiIfrWlB
1 inl l lJIII Inn
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Epson FX-1050
’ Wide-camage 9-pin. dot-matnx pnnter
’ SmartPark. ' a unique Epson paper-handling
innovation, lets you switch from fanfold to single

sheets or envelopes without renewing hardware
or paper

‘ With a standard push feed tractor and single

sheet fnction feed, the FX*1050 can handle
virtually ai^ type of paper as well as envelopes

' Exclusive Sel^Type front control panel puts
popular pnnter features and SmartPark
op^ations at your fingertips.

• The FX-1050 pnnts 2o4 characters per secorid

(CPS) in high-speed draft mode (12 CPI). 54
CPS in Near Letter Quality mode (12 CPI)

Epson LQ-500
• Epson^ 24-pin. dot-matnx technology creates

true letter quality characters and high-resdution

graphics

• Prints 180 characters per second (CPS) in draft

mode. 60 CPS in letter quality (12 CPI)

• Automatic sirigle sheet k^ing, standard pull

tractor and fnction teed for versatile paper

handling

• Exclusive SelecType front control panet offers

quick, easy selection of popular typestyles. fonts

arxl pitch

< Two resident, letter quality fonts — Roman and
Sans Senf

• New 'shadow' and 'outline' pnnt modes for use

with desktop publishing applications

Epson LQ-850
• Epson'!: 24-pjn, dot-matrix technology creates

true letter quality characters

• Epson's SrnartPark'
• Exclusive SelecType front control panel offers

quick, easy selection of popular typestyles. fonts

and pitch

• 264 Characters per second in the high-speed

draft mode delivers outstanding productivity

• 86 Characters per second in Letter Quality

mode for enhanced, high-resolution characters

• In draft mode or Letter Ojality mode, the LQ450
runs at a surprisingly quiet 55 dB noise level

Epson LQ-1050
• Epson's 24'pin. dot-matrix technology creates

true letter quality characters

• Epson's SmartPark
"

• 2^ Characters per secorxl in the high-speed

draft mode delivers outstarxiing productivity

• 88 Characters per second in Letter Quality

mode for enhanced, high-resolution characters

• In draft mode or letter quality mode, the LO-1050
runs at a surprisingly quiet ^ d6 rx>tse level

• Exclusive SelecType front cor^rol panel offers

quick, easy selection of popular typestyles. tents

and pitch

V

Epson LO-25SO
• 24'pin technology creates superior Letter

Quality characters and high-resolution

graphics up to 360 dpi

\
• TCdor pnntmg capability is standard

• Epson's SmartPark

'

• Exclusive LCD SelecType front control panet

for easy selection of pre-sets, fonts and pnnter

functions

• 133 Characters per secorte print speed m
Letter Quality mode (12 CPI).

• 400 Characters per second print speed in draft

mode (12 CPf).

• Epson LQ ESC/P ' assures software

compalibiiity

/

EPSON
WHEN YOU’VE GOTAN EPSON.

YOU'VE GOTA LOT OF COMPANY.
'

aRCLE3360N READER SERVICE CARD

Epson is a registered trademark of Seiko

Arlington

&mputer
• 3025-E S. MALMO

a inCe ARLINGTON HEIGHTS. IL 60005

can 800-548-5105
In Illinois 1-312-228-6333

Fax: 312-228-0516



USA FLEX Has Quality, Name-Brand Products
at UNBEATABLE PRICES!!

SAMSUNG 14" RGB CW-4656 ^219
SAMSUNG 14" EGA CM/JSSI *349
SAMSUNG 14" MULTI-SYNC CN4S51 *429
SAMSUNG 14" VGA 004551 *375
MAGNAVOX 13" EGA 9CM043 *329
MAGNAVOX 13" RGB CM8762 *249
MAGNAVOX 13" VGA 9CM062 *389
NEC 14" MULTI-SYNC II *579
ZENITH 14" FLAT TENSION VGA 1490 *629

SAVE $20 on Any Monitor ana
Paradise Video Card Comblnatlonll

\ y

WESTERN DIGITAL MOTHER BOARD
80286, EGA S Hard Drive controllers, OK *599
IDEA 52S1 EMULATION BOARD *529
IRMA 3270 EMULATION BOARD *699

^

COLORADO MEMORY SYSTEMS 40 MB

INTERNAL *299
EXTERNAL *399

^ -eRequires DC2000 Data cartridges*- J

ia

PARADISE
PARADISE MONO/COLOR CARD *99

P
PARADISE BASIC EGA *149
PARADISE MONOCHROME EGA *159
PARADISE AUTOSWITCH 480 EGA *179
BADAmce \ir-.A di iie ^259

*309
PARADISE VGA PLUS
PARADISE VGA PLUS 16

i
TOSHIBA T1200
TOSHIBA T3100/20
TOSHIBA T3200
TOSHIBA S100
AMSTRAD 1640 PORTABLE
ZENITH

*2349
*2989
*3699
*4689
*869
CALL

FAX MACHINES
SHARP FO220 *989
SHARP F0420 *1298

MURATA M-1200 *699
MURATA M-1600 *899

MODEMS WItn communication software

"TIDBIT" 2400 BPS INTERNAL *109
"TIDBIT" 2400 BPS EXTERNAL *119
"Smalltalk" 4800 bps internal *299
"desktaik" 4800 bps external *339

00 2000 r*n i
*17.49

00 600A *19.99
SVi" OS/OD, Bulk Minimum 100 ea. *1.32

SONY.

£
STANDARD CARRIAGE
EPSON LX-800 CPS: 180-draft. 32'NLO

EPSON LQ-SOO CPS: 180-draft. 60-NLQ

EPSON L0-8S0 CPS: 264-draft. 88-NLO

EPSON FX-850 CPS: 264-draft. S4-NL0

EPSON EX-800 CPS: SOO-draft, 60-NLO

WIDE CARRIAGE
EPSON FX-1050 CPS: 200-draft, 54-MQ

EPSON L0-1050 CPS: 264-draft, 88-NLO

EPSON LO-2550 CPS: 264-draft. 111-NLQ

EPSON DFX-5000 CPS: 533-draft. 80-NLO

MIDSIZE CARRIAGE
LO-950 CPS: 264-draft, 88-NLO

OKIOATA ML-182 PLUS
OKIOATA 320
OKIDATA 321

OKIOATA ML-393

*189
*299
*519
*339
*441

*489
*719
*919
CALL

*599

*249
*379
*529
*950

HEWLETT-PACKARD BRAND
TONER CARTRIDGES each *86

HEWLETT-PACKARD INKJET CARTRIDGES
for DESKJET PRINTER *16.95

LASER PRINTER CALL
6' CABLE WITH PRINTER PURCHASE *7.95

* CAu rou nm 7 ro 7 homday rmu moAv — p to 2 satukday *

‘ n 1-800-872-3539

Brandon Drive, Glendale Heights, IL 60139

(Orders only please)

FAXI 312-351-7204
For cuttomer Servtca A Tech Support

312-551-7172



connect Your EPSON
Printer to Your IBM
Mini or Mainframe!!
Enjoy Maximum Price ana Feature Performance

For System 3270 users
The AVATAR ^-connect 3287 Emulation Board is a plug-ln card

that allows the popular EPSON printers to be used In the standard
3270 applications, with the EP-Connect 3287, EPSON printers can
be attached directly to any IBM control unit, emulating the IBM
3287 mainframe printer.

EP-connect requires no additional hardware interface. LED in-

dicators are mounted on the EP-Connect board to provide status
ihformation. it is both logically and physically attached to the IBM
system by a direct coaxial connection to the control unit.

For AS/400 and
System 34/36/38 Users

The 1-0 8300 emulation card connects with EPSON printers to
meet all your application needs. The l-O 8300 allows EPSON printers

to emulate the IBM 4214 protocol used In the Systems/3X environ-
ment. In addition, the i-o 8300 also offers full 5219-compatlbllity

and Its Command Pass Thru feature give users access to all built-

in features of EPSON printers.

The 1-0 8300 and AVATAR EP-connect 3287 installs In the
following EPSON printers:

EX-800 EX-1000 LO-950
FX-86E LO-850 LO-2500
FX-850 LO-1050 DFX-5000
FX-286E LO-2550 FX-1050

and ALL Future ePSON Prfntersll

Buying an EPSON printer wlh the l-O 8300 or avatar
EP-Connect 3287 will save you thousands compared to price of
buying an IBM printer!!

call for Your Epson Printer and card combination Price

YOU WON’T BELIEVE THE SAVINGS!II

WHEN YOU’VE GOTAN EPSON. C;DOr\KI*
YOU’VE GOTA LOT OF COMPANY.'

USA * FLEX Is the dealer for state-of-the-art personal computers,
peripherals, media and supplies, we have high volume pur-
chasing power to keep our mall order prices extremely
competitive!!
we've been In business eleven years and have gained a

reputation for offering only top quality products. Our customers
receive full customer and technical support long after the
purchase is made. As an industry leader we guarantee you the
service and support you deserve!!

‘EP-Coffiieet a product of Avatar Technologies, me.
• ‘hO 8300 a product of hO Corporation

A

OROKINC INFORMATION: Minimum order $100. Shipping and handling additional.
NO SURCHARGE ON MASTERCARD OR viSAlt Visa. MasterCard and prepaid orders
accepted. Credit card orders not charged undl order has been shipped, corporations
rated 3A2 or better and government accounts are accepted on a net 30 basis, c.o.o.

orders under SSOO. add SS.OO special handling charge. C O D. orders over SSOO. add
S10.00 special handling charge. No sales tax outside of IL. All returns must have prior
approval from our Customer Service Department 1312-351-7172). All returns must be
In original packing material and Include all warranty cards and manuals. Ail prices

and specifications are subject to change without notice.

Putting these parts together Is as easy as 1-2-3II

First, lift off the top of the printer ana locate the
serial header socket.

Second, gently Insert the hO 8300.

Third, snap out the Interface plate ana plug In
the 9-pln T" connector.

Connect the system, and you're ready to goi

ORCIE 105 ON READER SERVICE CARD

1 -800-872-3539
(Orders only please)

FAX# 312-351-7204
For Technical or Customer service

312-351-7172

135 N. Brandon Drive,

Glendale Heights, IL 60139



Visa. MasterCard. Discover
and American Express

Accepted7 AM to 7 PM Monday-Fnday

6 AM to 2 PM Saturday

Call on Sunday

^ ^ Systems
2fi25-8UTTERF1ELD ROAD • SUITE 103N • OAK BROOK. ILLINOIS 60521

IBU-NOVELL
Network Support

S85/Hour
t-800-634-8215

1H Consultant
and Reseller

Accrual Program

IBM PS/2
Model 30-<286 20 Mb Disk $1810

Model 3D-20 Mb Disk $1565

Model 50-20 Mb Disk $2390
Model 50-30 Mb Disk $2700
Model 50-60 Mb Disk $3120

Model 60-44 Mb Disk $3200
Model 7D-60 Mb Disk $4175

Model 70-120 Mb Disk $54X
Model 80-44 Mb Disk $4250
Model 80- 70 Mb Disk $4800
Model 80-115 Mb Disk $5900
Model 80-314 Mb Disk $8750

COMPAQ
286 Mod 1/640 K $1670

286 Mod 1/40 Mb-640 K-Monrtor $2300

386 Deskpro/20 60 Mb $5200

366 0e$kpro/20 130 Mb $6400

386 DHkoro/20 300 Mb $8500
3S6 Ik-^irDto 20f -50 Mb/110 Mb S4475/5-I00

366S Dcskpro . $2660

386S Deskpro 20Mb/40Mb $3150/3640

386/25 110Mb/300Mb $6800/8900

Portable II Model 4 $2700
Portable III Model 20 $3400
Portable III Model 40 $4050
Portable 386 Model 40 $5400
Portable 386 Model 100 $8800

TOSHIBA LAPTOPS
T1000 $775

T1200F $1585

T1200H6 $2399

T310Q/20 $2950
T3200 $3600

TS100 $4700
T5200 LTes a seooo

Battery Backup $325

Modem $Caii

ZENITH LAPTOPS
286/20 Super Sport $3300
38'i.4C Turbo S^rt $5800

PACKARD-BELL
386 System $2600

286 System $1200

8068 System $640

MSC DRIVES
SEAGATE 20 Mb Kit $259
SEAGATE 30 Mb KH $295

SEAGATE 40 Mb $366
SEAGATE 40 Mb Kit $449

SEAGAHSOMb $639

TOSHIBA 1.44 Mb Floppy $125

PROCOM Ext 5.25' for PS/2 $290

Hfdcfdn
MINISCRIBE 20 Mb Hard Card $379

PLUS 20 Mb/40 Mb Hard Card $535/647

PROCOM 30 Mb/40 Mb $429/519

PROCOM 45 Mb for PS/2 $795

MAYNAR0 20Mb $Ca»

FAX
SHARP F0220/F0300 $950/1159

SHARP FO420/FOS00 $1300/1400

TOSHIBA 3010 $1275

TAPS
IBM 6157 for PS/2 $1350
IRWIN 40 Mb Int/Ext $465
MAYNARO 60 Mb XT/AT Mt/Ext $675/881

MAYNARO 60 Mb for PS/2 $899
MOUNTAIN 60 Mb $1199

MONOCHROMB MONITOR*
ieMPS/28S03 S200
COMPAQ Mono Amber/Green $189

COMPAQ VGA Mono $189

AMKK 310/410 $79/145

MULTISYNC 6S $189

PACKARD BEU An^wr/Green $85

COUNUEQA MONITOHS
AMDEK C80QK:722 $344/435

IBM PS/2 6512 $435

SAMSUNG RGB Comp $245

ZENITH 1390 $405

PGSUItraSync $500

VOA/CAO MONITORS
COMPAQ VGA Color $520

IBM PS/2 8513 $515

IBM PS/2 6514 $1075

ZENITH 1490 $619

NEC MufbSync XL $2070

NEC MufbSync Phis $879

NEC MutbSync 2 $589

MITSUBISHI 6905/6922 $2330/1934

CSA1016 $1779

HITACHI 41 19 $2260

NETWORK
NOVELL
SANTA CLARA OisUess WorksUtion $631

WESTERN DIGITAL 3 Node LAN kit

w/We$tem Digital software $700

Entry-level 286 Starter Kit. 4 Users $470
NOVELL 286 Software w/Keycard $1500

NOVELL 286 Software V 212 $1939
NOVEU SFT Netware Level I $2120
NOVELL SFT Netware

Level 11 V2.1 $2740
NondedicaM Netware Software 286
w/Keyurd $1470

INTERFACE CAROS
ARCNET PC1 10 LANBoard PS2 $520
ARCNET PC1 10 LANBoard $185
ARCNET PC210 LANBoard $235
ETHERNET Interface Connector $325

ETHERNET Plus Board (for 286) $690

6-NET Interface Card w/cable $294

WESTERN DIGITAL

Ethernet Cards $260

ACCESSORIES
ARCNET Passive Hub $60

ARCNET Acbve Hub $469

Ethernet Tenninators $38

Neve# fraMed aorf avIAoHncf

uks amf sapporf.

IBM

IBM Adapter Card $450
IBM 8wk Expander $425

PC Lan Program $150

TERMINALS
WYSE 50 Amber or Green

. $370

WYSE 60 Amber or Green $295
WYSE 85 $394

SOFTWARE
Aldus Pagemaker $459

COMPAQ DOS 3 31 $89
dBase iV

DisplayWnte IV $250
IBM DOS 3 3/4 0 $90/110

IBM OS/2 Standard 1 0 $235
IBM F iiended SF50

Lotus 1-2-3 V 2.01 5W/3VI* $292/299

Microsoft Excel $290
MuUimate Advaniage i $199

Norton Advanced Utilities $75

Paradox 2.0 $418

Smartcom ll/lll $90/150

Symphony $420

Word Perfect 5 0 $225

LASER PRINTERS
HP LaserJet II $1675

HP DeskJet $675

NEC LC890 $3244

PANASONIC KX4450 $1590

TOSHIBA PageLaser $2499
HP ScanJet $1075

PRINTERS
Epaon
FX 286e 200/40 cps $409*

FX 850 260/84 cpS $345*

FX 1050 260/84 cps $510'

EX 800 300/60 cps $459

LQ 850 264/88 cps $510*

LQ 1050 264/68 cps $745

L0950 $Calt

LQ2550 $929'

OFX5000 $Call

Okldata

320/21 $365/477

390/91 $464/635

393 $945

Panaaonic
KX 1080 1 144/28 cps $155
KX 1091 1 192/38 Cps $193

^ SAUS AND QUOTES llllMit): 1-S00-634421S

SHIPPING AND nCHNICAL SERVICE: 1-S12-S54-417Q

QUOTE-A-FAX: 1-31232M969

• topwiM and voluim pwchatn • Prices reflect 3flk casfl discount

ievHeit. Call Dick.

• Laasa aeallabla.

• 24 how hwa la an all CPUs.

• 1hnnt available

• Stock onlais alactd by 3:00 COT

skipped tame day.

• Prices subiect lo »ailability and

change without notice

• Alow to days lor personal

checks to dear

• Wire transler accepted

• Minimum $5 00 shipping/

handling charge

• Returns subiect to

restocking charge

• Prepay add 2% shipping/handling

aRCLE nt ON READER SERVICE CARD

KX 1092 1 240/48 Cps $320
KX 1124 192/48 cps S.T47

KX 1592 160/36 cps $379

KX 1595 240/51 cps $445

KX 1524 240/80 cps $540

KX 3131 17cpsLQ $290
KX 3151 22 cps LQ $461

NEC
P2200 170/55 24 Wire $339

8850 55 cps $1050

P5200 $507

PS300 $705

PSXL 290/100 cps $829
P9XL 400/140 cps $1025

IBM
Quietwnier III $1125

Prophnter III $485
ProprMter X24 $545

Proprmter II XL $550

Propnnier XL 24 $709

Prophnter III XL $645

Toahiba

321 SA. 216/72 cps $499

341 SA. 216/72 cps $830

351 SX 350/100 cps $1000

COMMUNICATION/
EMULATION

IBM PS/2 50-80 5250 Emulation $675

IBM PC XT/AT 5250 EmuUbon $675

AST PC XT/AT 5250 Emulation $575
IBM PC XT/AT 3270 Emulation $450
IBM PC XT/AT 3276/9 Emulation $490

IRMA Board $Call

US ROBOTICS 1200 $100

US ROBOTICS 2400 $159

HAYES 12006 Int $243

HAYES 1200B/SCII $282

HAYES 1200 Ext $277

HAYES 2400 Ext $419

HAYES 24006 w/SCH $418

EVEREX 1200 w/SW $75

EVEREX 2400 Int $137

EVEREX 2400 Ext $195

VENTEL 1200/1200-«- $190/228

VENTEL 2400/2400 Ext $290/380

MULTIFUNCTION CARD*
EVEREX MagicCard OK $100
AST 6 Pack W/384K $Catl

AST Advantage/2 for PS/2 $Cail

COMPAQ 1Mb Memory 386/20 $650
COMPAQ 4Mb Memory 386/20 $2200

VIDKO BOARDS
COMPAQ VOU $Call

COMPAQ VGA $CaR

GENOA Super Hi Res 800X600 $175

GENOA Super VGA $310

PARADISE Auto Switch-480 $175

PARADISE VGA $275

RP MonoGraphics $89

VEGA Deluxe $249

VEGA VGA $275

CHIRS
Intal

8067-1/2/3 $220/149/109

80287-6W10 $167/240/289

80367-16/20 $469/702

ACCESSORIES
AB Switchbox $40
Keytromcs 101 Keyboard $100
Printer Cable 6710’ $20/25

6 Outlel Surge $25

Mice
LOGITECH HiRes $95

LOGITECH PS/2 $69
LOGITECH C7 Senal $69
LOGITECH Bus $74

DEXXA Mouse $69



SAVE 50% or more with our National Computer brand products.

NATIONWIDE

1 -800-292-6272

MARYLAND

1 -800-442-6272

MARYLAND LOCAL

All of our ribbons are manufactured to

exceed your original equipment manu-

facturers specifications.

^^OMPUIE^

9566 Deereco Road • TImonlum. Maryland 21093

HTUM'iUK NCRC GUARANTEE

'^e wiU never t\fio*iingly yOu H to- ,it<v iCtiXOn vOir

0(/rChdSt' does not Q've von complete s.ihst.irlton the full

puichiise ()i‘CC will tie cfuiC'iuHy n'funueU "•'nie(ti,iri!iv tipo'

ipliiin ol me mmchtinaise

We h,tve tiiwayx Deheved ii>>3i no i,'<i-i roo

customer nas ivcoived lol.ii i.riislHClion fiom out proUiicls

CARTRIDGE RIBBONS (NYLON)
No. Description Price (ea.)

289 Alps 2000 $4.95

050 Anadex 9500/9600 3.95

180 Apple Imagewriter II 4 color 10.95

114 Apple Imagewriter/DMP 3.25

102 Brother Ml 409 5.05

127 Brother M1509/1709 5.75

131D Burroughs B-9246-3/6 5.45

Canan A*1200 4.95

Centronics 150/152 2.45

Centronics 350/351/352/353 9.35

Centronics 704/705/753 4.95

Citizen LSP 120D/180D 4.95

Citizen MSP 10/20 2.75

Citizen MSP 15/25 3.85

Comrex 420 7.55

C. Itoh 1550/7500/8510 3.25

Data General LP2 6.35

Data Products M-IOOL/1 20/200 3.85

131D Data Products B-300/600 5.45

137 Data Products B-900/1000 7.15

Data Royal 5(XK) 2.85

Datatrol/LRC MP40 4.55

Data South 180/220/5180 2.85

Dec LA 34/100/210 Letterprinter 3.25

Dec LA 50 3.25

Diablo 1660/2300 Matrix 3.85

Diablo Hytype II Nylon 3.25

Epson EX 800/1000 4.65

Epson FX/MX/RX 70/80/85 2.75

Epson FX/MX/RX 100/185/286 3.85

Epson Lq/500/Lq 800/Lq 850H.D 3.85

Epson Lq 1000 H.D 4.95

Epson Lq 1500 3.25

Epson Lq 2500 H.D 4.95

Epson LX 80/90 2.75

Facit 2301/4512/4514 3.25

Facit 4500/4510/4511/4513 4.15

Facit 4520/4525/4526/4528 2.85

Fujitsu DMPG 9/DX2100-2200 4.35

Hewlett Packard 2608 20.55

Hewlett Packard 2631A 12.05

Tally 1000/Honeywell 9mm G.P 2.75

IBM 3287/3615 Sil.Dol.Cup/Loop 1.95

IBM 3287/3619 Silver Dol. Carl 2.75

IBM 3288 1/2" Harmonica 3.35

IBM 3776 3/4“ Harmonica 3.85

IBM 4201 ProPrinter II 4.15

IBM 4202 ProPrinter XL 4.95

IBM 4207 ProPrinter X24 4.95

IBM 4208 ProPrinter XL24 6.35

IBM 5224 Baseball Bat 15.35

IDS Prism Black 132/2080/2132 3.85

178A IDS Prism Primary RD/BL/GR/B ....10.75

178B IDS Prism Process CY/MA/Y/BL ...10.75

104

113
109
112
118

169
167

123

114

120
130

135
990
135

160
114

156

153

280
165

167

288
289
163

281

175

226
133

135
991

146

145
231

181

195
182

165

188

176
177

211

198
178

No. Description Price (ea.)

286 Mannesmann Tally 85 4.35

285 Mannesmann Tally 86 4.95

233 MannesmannTallyl 000/1200/1 600 3.05

204 Mannesmann Tally 120/160 3.35

205 Mannesmann Tally 140/180 3.85

200 NEC 5500/7700 Nylon Cart 2.75

114 NEC 8023 PC/8024 PC/8027 PC 3.25

660 NEC Pinwriter P1/P2/P6 3.95

661 NEC Pinwriter P3/P7 4.35

662 NEC Pinwriter P5 K.u 4.35

663 NEC P2200 H.D 6.05

209 Okidata 182/183/192/193 4.35

206 Okidata 292 5.35

208 Okidata 293/294 ;6.15

217 Panasonic KXP 1080/1091/1092 6.90

226 Radio Shack DMP 400/LPVI 3.25

235 RadioShackOMPi00/LPVll/TRS80LPII 4.35

282 Radio Shack/DMP 130 4.15

282 Seikosha SP800/1000 4.15

261 Star Micronics NB/NL/NP/NX 10 3.95

264 Star Micronics NL/NP/NX 15 5.75

266 Star Micronics NXIOOO 5.45

262 Star Micronics Radix 10/SR 10 3.95

263 Star Micronics Radix 15/SR15 4.55

290 Star Micronics SD10 4.15

291 Star Micronics SD15 4.55

135 Telex 287D/287D2 2.85

242 Texas Instruments 850/850XL/855....3.45

243 Texas Instruments 860/860XL/865....3.55

245 Toshiba P321/P351 3.45

245 Toshiba P1340/P1350/P1351 3.45

246 Toshiba P321SL/P341SL 5.05

135 Tritel 2.85

131D Univac 0789/0790 5.45
CARTRIDGE RIBBONS • FILM

(correctable / multi-strike)

306 BrotherEM60/1 00/200 Corr 3.85

307 Brother EM200 HR15/25/40 M/S 4.15

227 CPT Rotary 8/9 M/S 3.25

158 Diablo Hytype II M/S 2.45

317 Diablo Xerox Memorywriter 3.85

334B Epson DX 10/20/35 M/S 4.85

168 Facit 4560/8000 Corr 5.25

1960EM'IBM5218/5219 Displaywriter

M/S OEM 12.35

222 IBM 6240 M/S 1.95

8120EM-IBM Ouietwriter N/C 12.05

740 IBM Wheelwriter Corr 3.85

730 IBM Wheetprinter M/S 8.65

320 IBM Selectric !l H.Y. Corr 1.75

2020EM-NEC2000/3500/8800FlipM/S 12.75

201 NEC 5500/7700 Spinwriter M/S 2,75

"CALLUS FOR VOLUME
DISCOUNT PRICING"

QUALITY
SERVICE
PRICING

BUY DIRECT FROM
THE MANUFACTURER

STOP THROWING AWAY
YOUR DOLLARS

$ $ $
We manufacture our products w.th the

finest matrix inks, premium high den-

sity nylon, precision engineered plas-

tics and “Rem" air refrigerated loading

equipment.

. BLUE — GREEN — PURPLE — RED
Nylon Only

No. Description Price (ea.)

303 Nakajima Corr 3.85

304 Nakajima M/S 6.05

334 Olivetti ET 201/121 Corr 3,35

334B Olivetti ET 121/351 M/S 4,85

222 Oume l/Sprint 3/5 M/S 1,95

223A Qume III Quick Load 2.65

219 Qume IV Sprint 7.8,9,10,11.12 M/S .3.25

227 Ricoh 1300/1600 M/S 3.25

251 y/ang System5581/6541M/S Matrix ..3 25

TWIN SPOOL RIBBONS - NYLON
445 Burroughs 9245/9247 5M 17.55

453 CDC 100/200/300 5.25

450 Centronics 100/300/500 4.15

453 Data 100/300/400 5.25

454 Decision Data 6807/6811/6814 7.65

455 Dec writer LA 30/36 2.75

456 Dec writer LA 120/180 3.85

480 Facit 4540/4542 Black 4.05

462 IBM 3262/5262 5.45

465 IBM 3525 T/S 3.35

463 IBM 5211 4.15

464 IBM 5225/5250/5280 15.95

470 Okidata 80. 82. 92. 93 1.35

471 Okidata 84. 94 2.75

467 Printronix 150/300/600 5.45

955A Seiko Universal Black/Red 1.15

470 Star Micronics Gemini 10/10X 1.35

455 Texas Instruments 800/810/815 2.75

456 Texas Instruments Omni 820 3.85

401 Wang 2221/5521 3.45

WIDE COMPUTER RIBBONS
0056P-BST 14’'x10 yds 8.75

0106P-Burfoughs 9246 15"x20 yds 17.55

0156P-Control Data CDC 15’’«25 yds 20.65

0256P-Data Products 2230/2330

15"x15 yds 15.15

0276P-Data Products 24(X) 14'/i'‘x15yds, ..15.15

0356P-Documation 12(X) 15"x20 yds 17.05

0456P-Honeywell Pru1200 17,6’'x22yds. ...20.85

0106P-Hitachi 15"x20 yds 17.55

0556P-IBM 1403/3203/4245 14"x20 yds. . .14.95

0656P-IBM 3211/Documation 17”x20yds.. 17.85

0756P-IBM 4248 w/imposer Strip

18’/6"x20 yds 20,95

0956P-Univac 0770 15"x55 yds 39.65
nQ7fiP-l Inivar. 0776 15V/'x?n vds 17.65

LASER PRINTER SUPPLIES
92285A-Cannon/Hewlett Packard

Laser Cartridge 97.95

92295A-Cannon/Hewlett Packard
Laser Jet II Cartridge 97,95

'Prices subject to change without notice.

‘This is only a partial list of oui products. CIRCLE 344 ON READER SERVICE CARD '$5.00 shipping and handling charge on all orders under $50.00
Over $50.00 actual freight is charoed.

See why corporations such as General Motors, Mobil Oil, AT&T, MCI, Eastman Kodak, the entire U.S.

Postai Service and thousands more are now using Nationai Computer brand products

WE NOW CARRY CANNON/HEWLETT PACKARD LASER PRINTER SUPPLIES.



MICRO
ORDER LINE:

1 -800-441 -Fi4S7
WordPerfect 5.0

«215
List *495

The most popular word
processor is now even
better than ever! Ver-

sion S.O adds multiple

font support, graphics

integration,page preview and
much more. WordPerfect 5.6, still retains its

feel and ease of use that made it #1. Combine
this with the best support in the industry and you
can't lose.

SPECIALS
TOSHIBA
T1000
^749
The Toshiba
TIOOO is ihe^

perfect second
PC! It comes with 5 1 2K
of ram, a 720K lloppy drive,

supertwist LCD screen and MS-DOS in rom!
All this in a battery-powered 7 pound package.
A 768K ram card is just ^269 and can be set as

base, expanded, or a non-volitile ram disk.

TOSHIBA
Printers
These 24 pin

models are

loaded with

features and
are priced right.

You can select multiple fonts

and pitches right from the menu-driven front

control panel. With paper parking, you can insert

a single sheet without removing the continous
form paper. All this and multiple emulations with
no dip switches.

P321SL Narrow M59
P341SLWide *629

ALPS LIST FAST riLar vv^riL.• 1
316

CIttxen BOARDS The Complete PC
120D 229 145 AST LIST FAST Answering Machine 349 219
180D 259 165 Hot Shot 266 645 339 Fax 399 249
MSP40 449 299 Six Pak Plus 64K 210 119 Hand Scanr>er 249 159
Tribute 124 599 429 DTK USRobotics
Tribute 224 899 599 286 lOrnhzMm 499 249 1200 Baud Interrtal 149 69

Diconix XT1.2mb FDC 79 45 1200 Baud External 179 89
150P 499 299 Everex 2400 Baud Internal 249 119

Epson Call 1200Blnt Modem 149 69 2400 Baud External 279 149
Fujltau 24006 Ini Modem 249 129 Video 7
DL3400 995 549 Genoa Fast Write VGA 549 335
NEC Super EGA Hi-Res+ 399 169 Vega Deluxe 379 189
P2200 569 339 Si^rVGA»5100 445 239 Vega VGA 499 259
P5200 799 509 VGA Hi-Res *5200 645 359 V-RAM VGA 899 Call

P5300 1049 669 Hercules
LC890 4799 Call Graphic Card + 299 169

Okidata Intel MHsubishI
182 Plus 319 219 8087-2 250 149 MP-286L Dual 3195 1879
320 499 329 60287-10 480 249 MP-286L 20mb 4595 2449
390 699 469 Above Board 286 645 Call NEC
393 (Req Interlace) 1399 915 Orchid Multispeed EL II 2295 1449

Panasonic Designer VGA 545 299 Multispeed HD 3695 2249
KXP1080i-2 299 159 Tiny Turbo 286 445 269 Sharp Call

KXP1091i-2 329 185 Twin Turbo 12mh2 645 359 Toshiba
KXP1124 529 315 Paradise TIOOO 1249 749
KXP1595 749 419 AutoswHch 480 349 169 T1200F 2099 1369
KXP1524 949 519 VGA Rus 399 259 T1200FB Backlit 2399 1499

Star VGA Plus 16 499 299 T1200HB Backlit 3599 2399
NX1000 289 169 VGA Professional 799 Call T1600 Call

NX2400 499 319 Practical Psriphsrals T3200 5799 3695
NB2410 699 449 12006 Int Modem 99 65 T5100 7499 4595

Toshiba 24006 Int Modem 199 149 ZsnHh
P321SL 749 459 Prometheus SuperSport Dual 2399 1599
P341SL 999 629 Promodem 2400B 199 129 SuperSiMrl 20mb 3599 2399
P351SX 1499 929 Promodem 2400G 249 159 SuperSport 266 20inb 4999 3295

Magi
7Bk

‘-•ONITORS
navox LIST

229
649

rM749 VGA
9CM082 VGA

MHaubiaht
1409 RGB
1410 EGA
Diamond Scan 1381 799
NEC
Multisync II

Multisync Plus
Prineaton
Maxis
Utltrasync

Ultra 16
Seiko CM 1430
Sony
1302 Muitiscan

1303 Multiscan
ZenHh 1490

399
599

899
1399

389
849
1375
995

995
825
999

FAST
149
419

259
399

575
869

Call

479
859
599

659
479
599

DISK DRIVES
Mlniacribe
40MB AT «3650 499
MKaubiahl
40MB AT MR535 22ms 825
Seagate
20MB XT Kit «225
30MB XT Kit «238
40MB AT #251
40MB AT #251-1

BOMB AT #4096
Toshiba
360K Floppy
720K 3.5’’ Floppy
1 .2MB 5.25* Floppy
1.44MB 3.5* Floppy

Call On Non»Listed items

599
699
899
999
1199

119
149
149
189

319

399

267
287
349
449
549

77
87
87
100

Clipper

DataEase
dBase IV

dBXL DIamorxl
Foxbase Plus
Paradox
Quartz
Rapid File

Rbase for DOS
Reflex
Q&

A

Byline

GEMt
Pi

LIST FAST SOFTWARE Word Processors

lop Pi
f 3 .0

BPI
Computer Associates

OAC 3.0

DAC Payroll 3.0
Dollars & Sense
In-House Accountant
Managing Your Money
Peachtree Corrtplete n 199

699
600

Can
379 Graphics p-u:r.,inunif>q

795 449 LIST FAST LIST FAST
199 105 Boeing Graph 395 199 Macro Assembler 150 89
395 185 Deluxe Paint II 105 67 Norton Guides (Speofy) 100 58
725 399 Draw Applause 495 269 Turbo Basic 99 58
795 449 First Graphics 129 Call Turbo C 2.0 149 87
295 179 Freelance Plus 495 Can Turbo Pascal 5.0 149 87
700 419 GEM Draw Plus 299 165 Quick Basic 99 59
150 84 Generic CADD 99 49 QuickC 99 59
349 179 Graph Plus 495 299 SonMUsneeis
slishing Harvard Graphics 495 Call Excel 495 Call

295 175 Integrated Lotus 495 Call

299 169 First Choice 159 95 Lucid 3-D 149 79
795 Call Works 149 89 Quattro 248 139
129 69 Windows 286 99 59 Worksheet Utilties 100 55

I 285 149 Windows 386 195 117 Uli •itifS

895 459 Mice CoreFast 149 87
iai Logitech C7 Senal/Bus 119 65 Desklink 170 95
249 149 Logitech HiRes Bus 150 83 Desqview 130 73

Call Microsoft Serial/Bus 150 95 Fastback Rus 189 87
Call Microsoft W/ Windows 200 129 FastTrax 50 33

99 59 PC Mouse II Serial/Sus 149 84 Formtool 95 54

99 59 Power Protection Laplink Rus 140 77
179 99 Curtis Ruby Rus 115 59 Norton Advanced 149 74
199 109 Datasheikf 85 90 50 PC Tools Deluxe 80 36

r199 117 Datasheild 100 99 57 Sidekick Plus 195 119
I 199 149 Isobar 4-6 80 42 XTree 70 34

UST FAST
Easy Extra 99 55
GEM First Word Plus 199 117
Grammatik III 89 49
Manuscript 495 Call

Multimate Adv. II 565 247
Professional Write 199 105
Rightwriter 95 49
Sprint 195 119
Q & A Write 199 119
Webster's Writer 60 47
Word 450 Call

Word Perfect 495 Call

Word Perfect Library 129 59
WordStar Prof. 5.0 495 219
XyWrite III Plus 445 299

Call On Non-Listed Items
TERMS: Mom Orden Ship Within 4S hours. No
ChwiEcfarVuaorMHirfCard Shipping Chirpr: 3%
(Min. S4). Product warranties, oners a claims are

handled by the manufactver. Ail returns are sut^l to

1 5% lesiocklM fee. call for RA number. No retiimsan
used Items. &irry. no COD's. Persanal/cocnpany
checks delay shining. Cornpaiibility not guaranlcco.
ATO’s add) 15. nic^availMiiy subject » change.
AZ orders add 6.7% tas

For your protection, we check for stolen credit cards.

Muing Addma:
.^721 E. Grove St .. Phoenix. AZ 8.5040

.all 800-441-3278
iM.lM.k Ml ,1.1 .all:602-437-S975

aRCU 352ON READER SERVICECARD



PRINTERS
—EPSON—

LX-800

FX-850

FX-1050

EX-800

LO-500

LO-eso

LO-1050

LQ-2500

DFX-SOOO

—CITIZEN—
120D

180D

MSP-15E .

MSP-25 .

MSP-40

MSP-45 .

MSP-55 . .

Tribute 124

Tribute 224

—OKIDATA-
294

393

—NEC—
2200

5200

5300

LC-890 LaserWriter

$184

339

479

419

329

519

719

929

1359

$159

179

339

399

289

429

499

405

599

$679

929

$349

519

699

3539

LOTUS 1 -2-3 3.5 '' OR 5.25

"

$295.00
—PIICEON—

COMPAQ MEMORY MODULES
FOR OESKPRO 386/20-25'8

• 4 MB MEMORY MODULE
$1975.00

Some Compaq memory in stock

November Specials

Premier 35
12006 Internal Modem
NEC Multisync II

$659.00

65.00

560.00

IBM SYSTEM 3X
Terminals & Printers

3196-B20 Amber 3 Year Warranty $1100

3196-

A20 Green 3 Year Warranty 1100

3197-

C20 Color 1 Year Warranty 1650

3197-OEO Mono 3 Year Warranty 1650

4210Pr)nler 1 Year Warranty 1566

XT TURBO — 4/8 MHZ
Single 360 K Floppy. 640 KB RAM

101 Keyboard. Mor>ographics Card w/Pnnter Port

Amber Monitor. 1 Year Warranty

$739.00

EQUITY I+

Includes monitor. Keyboard 6 DOS 640K RAM
$936.00

CoMpIrte System AveiUMc • Queetity Prkias AvaUiMr

P.O. BOX 23666 • TAMPA, FLORIDA 33623
MONDAY • FRIDAY 9:00 A.M. • 6:00 P.M. EST. (

800
)
507-4331

ufDESKTOP
PUBLISHING 17

1 MB Memory lor HP Laser/el It $339

2 MB Memory lor HP LaserJet II 678

Microsoft Serial Mouse 105

Microsoft Bus Mouse 105

—SOFTWARE—
Microsoft Word 40 $219

Microsoft Excel for MAC 1.5 259

Multiplan 4.0 129

Aldus Pagemaker 499

Adobe Illustrator Wirxlow 395

Xerox Ventura Publisher 519

—HARD DRIVES—
20 MB w/coniroller $269

30 MB witontroller 289

40 MB w/controlier 476

21 MB external MAC Bottom 709

32 MB external MAC Bottom 758

45 MB external MAC Bottom 1056

—TAPE BACK UPS—
20 MB lor AT/XT $329

20 MB tor PS/2 329

40 MB tor PS/2 419

40 MB tor AT 450

10 MB External AT/XT 329

20 MB External AT/XT 385

CIRCLE 196 ON READER SERVICE CARD

BEST BUYS ON THE MABKET!

80286-12 ZERO WAFT STATE
MHz

COMPLETE
ZUmB EGA SYSTEM.

• 80266-12 (12/6) CPU
• 51 2K (EXPANDABLE TO 640K. 1 MEG
2 MEG, 4 MEG ON THE CPU -EXT. OR EMS)

• 20MB HDD (ST-225> •1.2 MB FDD
• CONTROLLER (2 FDD, 2 HDD)
• EGA CARD W/AUTO SWITCH
• 14* EGA COLOR MONITOR

W/TILT « SWIVEL BASE
• SERIAL, PARALLEL PORT
• CLOCK CALENDAR
W/BAHERY BACKUP

• TURBO SPEED & RESH BUTTON
• 200W POWER SUPPLY
• 101 ENHANCED KEYBOARD
• 6-16 BIT, 2-BBIT SLOTS
• 80267 MATH SOCKET
• OS/2 COMPATIBLE
• NORTON VS SI • TESTED 15.3

CHOICE OF CABINET
FUll (21'Wx 16.5*Lx6*H)

COMPACT (14.5'Wx 16"Lx7*H)

12MHzZWSSYS 20 MB
ST-225 (65MS)

40 MB
ST-261 (40MS)

40 MB
ST-251-1<28MS)

BOMB
ST-4096 (28MS'

EGA SYS $1595. $1760. $1860. $2050.

VGA SYS
W/MULTISCAN MONITOR

$1860. $1995. $2095. $2285.

TURBO-XT
MONO SYSTEM
W/20MB HDD
• BOBB-2 B MH2 CPU W/640K RAM
• 20MB HDD w/CONTROLLER
• 360KB FLOPPY DISK DRIVE
• MONO G CARD (720 x 34B RES)

• 12’ TTL AMBER MONITOR
• SERIAL, PARALLEL, CLOCK CALENDAR
• 101 ENHANCED KEYBOARD
• FRONT RESET SWITCH
• POWER, TURBO LED

80386
COMPUTER SYSTEM
W/40MB HDD

• 32 BIT 80336-16 (20 MHz OPTION)
• 1 MEG RAM (BONS)

• 40MB HDD •1.2MB FDD
• 200W POWER SUPPLY w/DESKTOP CASE
• MONO G CARD w/14* TTL FLAT MONITOR
• SERIAL, PARALLEL, CLOCK CALENDAR
• 32KB (4-B SRAMs) CACHE MEMORY
• 1-32 BIT (MEMORY). 5-16 BIT ft

2-6 BIT SLOTS
• RELOCATABLE EGA A BIOS TO RAM

CAU FOR OTHER CONnCURATtONSI

SllimONICS,INC .

Since 1976

ViSA/MASTERCARD ACCEFIED

1 -800-545-9777
YEAR WARRANTY^ PARTS A LABOR

AIL OEMS tNSTOCR!
meot aXifocl to chongo wehoU rwlloo - COO roqiJm cae>

MAINOFfKE 1213} 644-1140
1 2603 S. CPENSHAW BLVO.

HAWTHORNE. CA9Q2S0 M-F 6:30-5:30

ORANGE COUNTY (714} 538-0929
lOeW.KATELlAAVE.

ORANGE. CA 92667 M-F 10-6 SAT 10-5

ORCLE 274ON READER SERVICE CARD



•fisjDR Microdevices ^

^ *30 DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE • 1 YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL PRODUCTS • TOLL-FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT
• COMPLETE CUSTOMER SATISFACTION • SUPERIOR SERVICE • FRIENDLY. KNOWLEDGEABLE SALES STAFF

VCA Compatible

Package

*649
I 800 X 5(iO maximum reM'lutum • MO x 480 in 16 cnlufs

I 320 X 200 in 256 ci>Iur> IBM style monitor

I VCA. EGA. CCA Hercules, monochrome compatible

VCA-PKG

NEC Multisync II $599.95
•Auto fretpjcncy ad|ustmenl ReMilution to 800 x 560

• Ideal for CAD, CAM. Windows 9 *1'I5 pin adapter incl.

NEC-MULTI

Ciis;pfr£C,4 $399.95
t>40 X 200/350 resolution • 14' black matrix screen

I .31 mm dot pitch 9 Ibcnlurdisplav V '^pin cable incl.

ECA-MONITOR

SAVE 550.00 Buy both a Casper EGA monitor and a

Mixlular Circuit Technology EGA card for only 5499.00

Drive controllers:

Roppy disk controller

2 Mb floppy controller

Roppy/hard controller

286/-386 Roppy/hard RLL
Hard disk aintn>ller

RLL controller

MCT-FDC
MCT-FDC-1.2
MCT-FH
MCT-AFH
MCT-HDC
MCT-RLL
MCT-AFH-RLL 286/.386 RLL controller

Display adaptor cards:

MCT-MCP Monix'hrome graphics

MCT-ECA Enhanced graphics adaptor

MCT-CG Color graphics adaptor

MCT-MGMIO Monographics monitor I/O
MCT-MGAIO 286/386 monographics I/O

Multifunction cards:

MCT-MIO
MCT-IO
MCT-AMF
MCT-AIO

Memory cards:

MCT-RAM
MCT-EMS
MCT-AEMS

Multi I/O graphics controller

Multi I/O card

286/386 Multifunction

286/.386Mulli I/O card

576K RAM card

Expanded memory card

286/386 Version

T- MODULAR CIRCUIT TECHNOLOGY

Motherboards:
MCT TURBO 4.77or8MH/w/8(188 $99.99

MCT XMB Standard motherboard $87.95

MCT-TURBO-IO 10 MH/ turbo single chip 8088 $129.95

MCT-286 6 or 10 MH/ with 80286 $379.95

MCT-M286-12 12 MH/ Mmi-2% $399.95

MCT-M2B6 6 or 1(1 MH/ Mini 80286 Kvird $389.95

$79.95

$59.95

$139.95

$59.95

$59.95

$129.95

$139.95

Build your own JDR system!

10 MHz Turbo 8088 *66 7
9 Serial parallel ports, clock/calendar & game ailaptor

• Runs cokir graphics on its monchromc monitor
9 MotherKurd 0 2.56K RAMmimioni B 135W
powi>r supply 9 Riptop case 9 84 Key keyboard

0 .160K Roppy dnveV Monographics 1/0 card

1^
1-

12 MHz Minh286 ^1232 75

Video Instructions

-,'\i

$^95

9 12 Mh/ mini-286 motherbcxird 9 512K RAM memory
9 Mini-AT case leith power supply 9 84 key keyboard
9 MoniKhrome monitor 9 IT Mb floppy drive

9 Fkippy /hard control 0 Graphics adaptor

76 MHz 1 Mb 386 ^2338 65

Tape shows you step-by-step how to built an XT-comp»atibte

system. 20 minutes; VHS or BETA Without Kit: $19.95

[
Keyboards
tot key enhanced styles, with separate cursor pad:

\

BTC-5339 Aulosc-nse for XT or AT, autorepeat $79.95

K103-A Audible "click" style $84.95

MAX-5339 Maxi-switch w/tactile feedback $84.95

84 key styles (same features as above);

BTC-5060 Autosense for XT or AT. autorepeat $59.95

MAX-5060 Maxi-swilch w/tactile feedback $64.95

Power supplies
PS-13S 135W, UL approved. XT compatible $59.95

PS-150 150W, UL approved, XT compatible $69.95

1 PS-200 2(X)W, UL approved, AT compatible $89.95 J

9 Mylex 386 motherKiard 9 I Mb RAM on board
9 200W power supply 9 Case 9 Enhanced keyboard
9 1.2 Mb floppy drive 9 Roppy/hard controller

9 Monographio card 9 MontKhrome monitor

2400 baud modem

*129**

1.44 Mb 3-1/2" drive

*9995

Ail our mcidems have 0 Hayes compatibily Autodi.il

answer 9 Self-test on power up 9 Full and half duplex
9 Touchtone or pulse dialing 9 2nd phone jack

9 Call progress monitoring 9 Adjustable volume

Internal modems. Mirror ll software imluded.

PRO-241 24410 baud $129.95

PRO-121 I200baud l/2card $69.95

PRO-24M 2400 baud for PS/2 $249.95

External modems. Requires serial port and cable.

PRO-24E 2400 baud $169.95

PRO-12E 1200 baud $99.95

Tower case

$29995
I

Spacesaving design holds all sizes

I

of motherboards Includes:

I

9 250W power supply Mounts

I

for 3 floppy 4c 4 hard drives

I

9 Turbo if reset switch 9 Speed

display, power 4i disk LED's

V Hardware, faceplates and speaker

L CASE-100

rfTVflCX 386 motherboards

I
Full size 20 Mhz 38b motherboard ^2299
iIMbRAMa Hslots (two 8-bit. SIX l6-bit)a MKbcache

I

for near 0 wail state • Supports math co-prcKessor

MY-386MB20
MY-.386MB20-4 With Four MB Memory insLilled $3599

MY-386MB 16 Mh/ version $1699

I

Mini 386 motherboard ^1249
t 5 slots (oneK-bil. four l6-bil) 9 Requires memory card

I

MY-386IR
MY-386]R20 20 Mh/ version $1695

L MY-386JR-M 1-2 Mb memory c.ird, OK installed $159

V Ultra high density

I For 72nK disKs, too

FDD-1.44X Black faceplate

FDD-1.44A Beige faceplate

FD-1.44 SOFT iiftware driver $19.95

1/2 Height floppy disk drives:

5-1/4' Teac DS/DD.360K
5-1/4'Teac DS/HD 1 2M
5-1/4' DS/DD.36()K
5-1/4" DS/HD1TM
3-1 /2' Mitsubishi 720K (Beige)

3-1 /2‘ Mitsubishi 720K (Black)

$99.95

$129.95

$69.95

$109.95

$129.95

$129.95

(^Seagate

20 Mb kit ^269

30 Mb kit ^299
An excellent value' Kits include a Seagate hard disk

drive, drive aintroller, cables and complete instructions.

HDKIT20 20 Mb System Kit

HDKIT30 30 Mb System Kit

Fast, reliable Seagate bard disks:

Disk siae Model Avg. Spd. Ht. Price

20Mb ST-125 65 ms 3-1 /r $259

20Mb ST-225 65 ms Half $225

30Mb RLL ST-238 65 ms Half $249

30Mb SCSI ST-138N 40 ms 3-1/2" $399

40Mb ST-251 40 ms Half $379

40Mb ST-251-1 28 ms Half $469

48Mb SCSI ST-157N 40 ms 3-1 /2" $499

60Mb RLL ST-277 40 ms Half $449

30Mb ST-4038 40 ms Full $559

80Mb ST-4096 28 ms Full $629

JDR MICROOEVICES, 110 KNOWLES DRIVE. LOS GATOS. CA 95030

LOCAL (408) 866-6200 FAX (408) 378-8927 TELEX 171-110
noi 'espa''sit>>e 'O' iyoog'apr«ai e"0TS we 'eserve me nort 10 i-'nii Quan

rLJcTI RET*"- STORE: 1256 S. BASCOM AVE., SAN JOSE, CA (408) 347.8881

HOURS: M.F, 9.7 SAT. 9-5 SUN. 12.4

jSM! ORDER TOLL-FREE 800-538-5000

Te'ms Minimum ©roer S'O 00 fv STiDOrng and nan0iin9 include 5? 50 '0' UPS
O'Ouna and $3 50 UPS a” Ode'S ove' ' i6 ano lo'ngn o'de's mar 'eau>'e adoniona'
s"-ppingcna'ges- please contact lire sales deoanment to* me amount CAresdenis
must include aopiicabte sales ia< P'ces are suOieci to ci^ange wimoui notice We a'e
noi 'esponsibie 'O' lypog'apnicai enors We 'eserve me nghfio i-mit Quaniii«s arx) to
suDstituie tnanutaciu'e' All mercnanoise subiect lo pno* sa>es A luii copy o' ou' le'ms
IS avaiia6*e upon 'eauesi Hems o<tu'ed inay omy fte representative

CIRCLE 108 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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t Leprecard Disk Cards for PC & AT Computers )
Leprecards future Seagate drives, the ackno¥vledged leader in technology and reliability.

You can use them as the first or second hard disk In your system. Low power consumption
drives mean less strain on your system. You get a 1 year warranty, unlimited technh

cal support & our illustrated installation and user’s guide. Models available for IBM
PC/XT and compatibles. ATs and compatibles, as well as the TANDY 1000/A/SX/
TX/TUSL

Taixly 1 000 Model

FREE SOFTWARE: TakeTWo, the backup utility PC MAGAZINE named
Editors Choice in 1986 S 1987. & PC KWIK di^ cacheing from Multisoft.

r
MODEL LPC 30/40 LPC 49/26

\

DRIVE ST138R S7J57f?

SIZE/PERFORMANCe 32MB 40ms 49MB 28ms“

8 BIT PC/XT TYPE $389 $549

^16 BIT PC/AT TYPE $449 $599
/

“Average access speed per partition. Tandy 1000/A/SX/TX Leprecards add $20.

/«/.risaF-'\

TaMiTm

-
( Seagate PC/XT Disk Hits)

M
Pretested S formatted

Western Digital short slot controller

' 30 Page installation guide & reference manual
• Cables, mounting screws, full & half-height face

plates

TakeTWo backup software. PC MAGAZINE
"Editors Choice"

‘ PC'KWIK cache software by Multisoft

' 1 Year Warranty. 30 Day Money Back Guarantee
' Optional: 150 watt. UL/FCC approved power
supply for IBM PC's, $69 TANDY 1000 kits add $20

20MB KIT $279
• Seagate S7225 - 21.4MB/6Sms./Half-Height/14.8 watts

30MB KIT $299
• Seagate ST238 * 32.7MB/65ms./Half'Height/14.8 watts

40MB KIT $459
• Seagate 5725 f • 42.dMB/Half-Height/1 1 watts

• Preformatted into a pair of 21MB/28ms. partitions

65MB KIT $549
• Seagate ST277R • 65.5MB/Half-Height/1 1 watts

• Preformatted into a pair of 32MB/28ms. partitions

"T

LepreFAX Modems )
~

V
External Internal

$359 4800 $289
9600 $559

• Sends/Receives from any Group 3 Fax
• Sends ASCII or word processing files

• Prints on standard dot-matrix or laser

printers

• Easy to use Pop-up Menus
• Automated sending during low phone rate

periods

• Portable external plugs into PC/XT/AT serial

port, $369
• PC Magazine Editor's Choice
• InfoWorld Product of the Year

• Seagate Drive with IBM AT rails S cables

• SpeedStor or OnTrack large drive software

• Formatted. Partitioned & Tested

Site Moati Soteo Fomet Ctpaafy PTKt

HH S725T 40ms MFM 48MB $359

HH S725J-T 30ms MFM 42MB $449

HH ST277R 40ms RLL 65MB $499

FH ST4096 28ms MFM 80MB $699

( 286^^ Computer )
~^

PERFORMANCE RATINGS

NORTON
SI V«f4.0 MIPS PowerMeter

IBM Model 50Z 11.2 1.6 147.2

Compaq 386-16 15.6 2.8 319.9

Shamrock 266-12/0 15.3 2.5 253.3

Shamrock 286-12/1 11.8 1.9 178.9

• W".
a0286‘l2Mhz 1 wait stale (0 optional)

8 slot American marie motherboarri

-Room for 1 full arxS 3 h^f-height ririves

-220 watt power su[^y. Awarri BIOS
•Serial/Printer ports. Clock/C^enriar

-Choice of 1.2 or 1.44MB Happy drive

VWsslem Digrta! 1:1 interleave Disk controller

-tepreKeys Enhanced keyboard with tactile

switches & built-in calculator

•RAM standard expandable to 1 MG.

1 year warranty - 30 day money back guarantee.

J

Complete Systems with Sehal/Parallel F^>rts;

t. .

Monographics Card & Monitor $1095 / ,1

VGA Card & Monochrome Monitor $1295 • f*!

EGA Card 8 EGA Monitor $1495
Orchid VGA Card & Muttiscan Monitor $1595 - .

Orchid Designer VGA Card &
.

NEC Multisytx II Monitor $1895

CIRCLE IfM ON READER SERVICE CARD

733AA Lakelield Rd. Dept. P.

Westlake Village. CA 91361

To order, or get

our free catalog, call TOLL FREE

800-722-AT-XT

Caltfomla
805-373-7847

FAX
805-379-9345

• No extra kx Visa/Master/Discover(AMEX add 3%).

• Prices irx:lude UPS surface shipping.

• Federal Express shipping just SI.50 per pound.

• 30 Day money back guarantee.

• Corporate ^ Institutional PO's accepted.

• Call for our FREE catalog.

M



HARDWARE I— COMPUTERS PRINTERS
ACS? 386 CDil AST TuttxMM PS

AST Pwnun CAU CTTIZEN MSP40
C»mniyi(M/12 GALL ftnonutsoo
EvSBiSlep CALL EpMA FXAQ/On
PMsutNsrv CALL NK:P2200
NEC hMapM CALL NEC P5200
SOTTW^ XT/AT/386 CALL »CCLC880LaMr
ShorpLoptops CALL taxsonc 10611

— DWVES/TAPE—
Saopoe ST25M
MnacrrM Orvas

AiamDnvas
BemoutiBcun
MftvaA 40MB Tope

Ev«S)i60M6 Tope

BOARDS
taNBonc F<n Board

Rvodee VGA Plus

OasgnvvGA
EGAWond«800
SupvEGAHRn
V^VGA
Eltwcord nus
TOPS FiQshcaR)

AST Bom Cams
AST 5251/11
Above Board 286
MocN20Tutt)o

389 OymiPrinr WP
Oysnprw Sarin H.

CALL Xerox 4020 color

ON.L

335
185
ONI
349
535
GALL

195

CAL
CALL

1049
1429

CALL™ OTHER HARDWARE
Comptata FAX 9600 369
Logiiecri Scrrrrwn

Moves Modems
659 ftocDool Modems
286 Ooloctipv 730
295 Hrtocti ^imo Pro

236 Kurto 0i0ia2ars

179 SurrmoaMcri Hus
496 Rotond crrseoA
236 SwatfPeOO
153 Amdeh dnori Scon
CALL OonondScai 14'

CALL GoldSiar 1420 EGA
379 ^txaton unrosyrtc

316 Qetuus Plus 420 10

196

CALL

CAL
1099
459
CAL
379
949
679
559
506
349
525

SOFTWARE
- ACCOUNTING SPREADSHEETS -
Aoc (kx BPI 239 rfomewwrkll CKl
Badford Accounnng 139 Lotus/Symphony CAL
Ooc Q Accounkng 59 Mcrosoriboel 299
N0W Views CALL Ouonro 156

0p«t DyslTU CN.L Smori SW System 449

Timaskps II 115 SuCMTOOlC 5 309

DATABASE WORD PROCESSING
MMTced nMMriorr 469 GronoviMi 156

DCKMM CM.L Mcrosofl Word 4 209
dBase V CALL MulhmaleAdvartagel 258
DBA Dumond 115 PF5 Fust Choice V3 68
Fox Bose -f 205 Sprint 129

Lofus Agendo 249 Won) Peried 6 0 230
Paradox20 429 Wordstar Pro 5 229
O&A 199 Xywnlelll -f 206
R(«MdFiie UTIimES

GRAPHICS Moosoli C Compeer 268

BFKtw 165 Qum» Bowc/C 64

PogeMokerSO CALL TurtIO RmcqI/C 96
Po^ Perfect 225 Desqview20 75

PFS Fti« Pubksher I 73 Windows 64

Puckshit M9 Windows Onei Kf 319
WKura 509 Oeskihk 2 94
AuioSteKri 52 Lopkre 76

Coiorv 106 Norton uriitMsAdv 78
Design God or 3D 156 Overdrive 43

Dngropri/2000 225 PC Tools Dekss 43

DrtM Applause 279 SideNdi Plus 116

EGA Part V2005 67 xiiee FYo 68
Freelance Hus 309 Who Whot When 119

Genenc Cod Level 3 105 Word Pertect Othce 249
Horwvd Graphics 275 Momcod 209
Show Poriner FX 225 Stotgrophcs 479
Genius MouseAlr HQk> 59 Hoivard Proj Mr>gr 3 385
Feiu 99 Time line 3 336
Mooson Mouse 103 WhorsBed CAU

800-662-2686 orders only

torCo Orders.lech Support. 415-255-2230
Coll or Write tor Free Catalog

PAYMENT: V«o. MoslerCord. Ccsmer'sCrieclu. Per-

soTKii Checks wtth rrotd. Quoiihed PO's CA orders

odd soles lc& SOFTWAK SHIPPING- UPS grour>d-2\
ol order. $6 rrtm UPS 6lue'3\ of order. $7 rrun

HARDWARE — CoN lor charges DEFECTS' Reploced or

reodtred ot our optiorr R^RNS Subiect to restock

fee
All Products New with Ml warranties

Price 6 cMiriobilty subieci to chonge wflhout nonce

ICOMPANYI
584 CASTRO ST , SUITE 487 SAN FRANCISCO. CA 941 14

MODEL PfllCE MODEL PRICE

LX-800 9 pin 80 col. CALL LQ-500 . 24 pin 80 col. CALL
FX-850 9 pin 80 col. CAU LQ-850 24 pin 80 col. CALL
FX-1050 9 pin 136 col. CAU LQ-950 24 pin 110 col. CALL
EX-800 9 pin 80 col. CAU LQ-1050 24 pin 136 col. CAU
DFX-5000 9 pin 136 col. CAU LQ-2550 . . 24 pin 136 Col. CAU
Complete selection of EPSON accessories, tractors, cut sheet feeders, scanners,

serial boards, ribbons & cables.

MODEL
SEC'

PRICE MODEL
OKIDA1A

PRICE

P2200 24 pm 80 col CAU
1

162 PLUS 160cps 80 CO $229.66

CP660 COLOR 80 col SS1I.0I 1 292 PLUS 240cps 80 col CAU
P6200 24 pm 80 col CAU ! 293 PLUS 240cps 136 col CAU
PS300 24 pm 132 col CAU

1

294 PLUS 400cps 136 col. $739.66

P5XL 24 pm 136 cd. 8839.06
'

ML 320 300cps 80 col CAU
P9XL 24 pm 136 col $1090.06 ML 390 270cps 80 col CAU
LC860 PAGE PRINTER CAU ML 393 450cps 136 col. CAU
LC890 PAGE PRINTER CAU LASER LINE 6 LASER PRINTER CAU
NEC MULTISYNC II MONITOR SS7S.OO

ELECTRONIC WHOLESALE HOUSE OF AMERICA AUTHORIZED
CORPORATE COMMERCE CENTER SERVICE CENTER
3100 DUNDEE RD BLOG A706 p

NORTHBROOK IL 60062 FULL TECH SUPPORT

aRCLE 520ON READER SERVICE CARD

FOR BUYERS ONLY...

We realize that many of you prefer to buy from direct

marketers because it’s faster, more convenient and more

economical. So PC Magazine’s Direct Marketing Connection

is for buyers like you.

This section will help you get the products you need. This

is the first place you should look when you’re making yoiir

purchasing decisions. And given the amount of buying you

will be doing in the next 12 months*
,
(i.e.

,
62 % of subscribers

plan to buy monitors, 70% printers, 6l % add-in boards and

62 % mass storage products) this special section will help you

quickly find the products and services you’re looking for.

•WS’ Plan To Buy Study

PC MAGAZINE DECEMBER2 7. 1988
334



A Challenge lb

Our Advertisers...

Ask your competitors how well PC Magazine pulls for them. Even better,

find out for yourself. Reserve your space today in PC M^azine’s Direct

Marketing Conneaion. It’s the first place serious brand specifiers look

for the p^ucts, prices and vendors that meet their needs.

Remember, a recent research study shows that 70% of PC Magazine

subscribers purchased PC products by mail and telephone during the

past year! * This is an audience that is responsive.

With 15% off the general advertising rate, and a circulation of 550,000

brand specifiers, you can’t afford not to be here next issue.

I I n
MAGAZINE

One Park Avenue

New York, NY 10016

(212)503-5100

•Starch Study, July 1986

FOR RETAILERS ONLY:

Bring PC MAGAZINE, the "silent salesman" Into your store and provide your
customers with clearly written comparative reviews of the hardware and soft-

ware you carryl

Knowledgeable PC users turn to PC MAGAZINE 22 times a year for in-depth

evaluations conducted by PC Labs,

our independent product testing laboratory.

Increase the sales of your inventory

and earn additional profits with PC
MAGAZINE. For more information on
how you can sell the profit leader, call

(212)503-5331 or write:

Chris Cherry—Retail Sales

Representative

Ziff-Davis Publishing Company
One Park Avenue
New York, NY 10016

WHY BUY
FROM
CDW^?

Because Computer Discount

warehouse™ has a well-recognized

commitment to customer satisfaction.

In a survey of a random sampling of

over 40,000 customers:

/ nearly 95% responded that they
^

would recommend us to a friend.

V 95% said that our product

selection was better than average

V 97% approved of the product

knowledge of our salespeople.

James Martin. Publisher of PC
World Magazine wrote to CDW™,

“Thank you for your customer
orientation and exceiient service

record, , .1 do not know how you

^ do it, but I hope you keep it up.”

Continuing Commitment
’
To improve on our obligation to

senre our customers well, CDW™ has:

/ on-line computerization with
^

automated tracking

/ $5,000,000.00, in inventory

J Founding members of the Micro-

computer Marketing Council.

For The Ljong Term
And our dedication to you Is long

term. Founded in March, 1984,

CDW™ has grown from a small local

computer dealer to a nationwide

supplier of computers, peripherals

and software. Our growth is

testimony to how well we treat our

customers. We would like to thank

our current customers for their

interest, and invite everyone else to

find out why CDW™ comes so well

recommended.

PC MAGAZINE DECEMBER2 7. 1988
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m OFFERYOUABSOLUTELY NOTHING!
EXCEPT THE LOWEST PRICES ON
COMPUTER PRODUCTS...EVER!
CALL 707 COMPUTER WHOLESALERS BEFttRC YOU BUY^

1-800-426-2489
DESKTOP COMPUTERS
IBM PERSONAL SYSTEM/S'*

BOM SYSTEMS -8MHz
MOOEL25MONO.S12K.7200R S1.(MS.49

MODEL 25 COLOR. 512K. 720 DR S1.339.20

MODEL 3(H)02.640K. 2-720 DR. MCGA SI .259 85

MODEL 30-021. 720 OR. 2MIB.MC6A S1.699.66

BB2H SYSTEMS -10MHz
MODEL 30-286. S12K. 1.4 OR S1.499 04

MODEL50-021.1M6.14DR.20MB.VGA S2.609.79

MOOEL50Z-O31.1MB.1.4DR.3OMe,V6A S2,943.19

MODEL 6(h041, 1MB. 1.4 DR. 44M6. VGA S3.799.9S

803M SYSTEMS - 16 & 20MHz

MODEL 70-E61. 1MB. 1.4 DR. 60MBVGA $4,400.01

MOOEL70-121.2MB.1.4DR. 121MB. VGA $5,799.47

MODEL 80071, 2MB. 1.4 DR. 70MB. VGA S5.330.88

IBM PERSONAL 8TSTW/2** DISPUYS

MONOCHROME 8503 S216.39

COLOR-8512 (14*) $449 90

COLOR 8513 (12^ $562.12

COLOR 8514 IIS') $1. 150.55

COMPAQ-
OESKPRO 286/12, MOO 1.640K. 1.2 OR $1,750 3

$179.50

$191.44

S7S.67

».77
CALL

$339.05

$444.89

$239.21

$259.99

S2S9.40

$299.52

OESKPRO 286. AS ABOVE W/40M6
DESKPRO 286. AS ABOVE W/80MB
DESKPRO 386-20E. 1 MB. 1.2 OR
OESKPRO 386/20 MOO 60. 1MB
COMRAQ 3S6S/16 MOO 1. 1MB. 1.2 OR
C0MRAQ3B6S/16 MOO 20, 1MB
COMPAQ 3668/16 MOO 40. 1MB
CONRAQDESKPRO 388/25 MOO IK). 1MB $7.699 79

COMPAQ DESKPRO 386/25 MOD 300. 1MB $9,699.35

APPLE”
APPLE MAC PLUS 1 OR. 1 MB, 9* B&W
APPL£AMCS£.1SL0T,2DR
APPLE MAC SE. 1 SLOT, 1 DR. 20M6
APPLE MACH 68020, 1MB.W/KY80
AST

AST MODEL 80/90n2IV140/170

AST MODEL 300. 340 6 390

EVBtEX

EVEREX 286/10 S12K, 1.2 DR
EVEREX 386/16. 1MB. t.2 DR
EVEREX 386/20, 1MB. 1.2 OR. 1;1 HOC
LASER
LASER XTTUR80 10 MH2W/640K,20Mfi $1.199 28

2 360 OR. SER/RAR, CLX/CAL. HL MONO
PACKARD BEU W/NATIONWIOE 1 YEAR SERVICE

PB86XTTURB0.S12K.1 360DR.00S. $639.03

GW-BAStC.SER4YAR. COLOR/MONO CARO
VT286 10 MHz. 0WAIT. 640K. 1.2 DR $1,125.22

WYSE COMPUTERS
MODEL 2106 286/8, St2K. 1.2 OR
MODEL 2112 286/12. IMB. 1.2 OR
MODEL 2200 286/10. 640K. 1.2 OR
MODEL 2214 286/12, 1MB. 1.2 DR
MODEL 3216 386/16. IMS. 1.2 DR

LAPTOP COMPUTERS
MITSUBISHI 286/12. 640K. 2 DR, BKLT $1,959.05

MITSUBISHI 286/12.1 DR. 20MB, BKLT $2,459.48

NEC MULTISPEEO EL2. 640K. 2 OR. BKLT SI .449.61

NEC MULTISPEEO HD. V30. 1 DR. 20MB S2.279.98

NECULTRALITEV30n0.640K. SER/PAR.BKIT CALL

TOSHIBA 1000 80C86/5.S12K.1 OR S789 49

TOSHIBA 1200FBOC86/10. IMB, 2 DR S1.62S.41

TOSHIBA 1200FB AS ABOVE W/BKLT S1,7S9.19

TOSHIBA 1200H 80C86. 1 MB. 1 OR. 20MB S2.237.83

TOSHIBA 1200HB. AS ABOVE W/BKLT S2.499.07

TOSHIBA 3100-20 286B,640K.20MS $2,979.36

TOSHIBA32002e6n2. 1MB. 1DR.40MB $3,699.20

TOSHIBA5100386/16. 2MB, 10R, 4MI6 $4,799.89

ZENITH SUPERSP0RT286/12. 1MB, 20MB S3399.45

$2,299.44

S2.850.B9

S3.899.10

SS.546.99

$2,862.61

S3.389.75

S3.900.06

S1.349.14

$2,379.76

S2.829.09

$3,652.11

CALL
CALL

S1.119.99

SI .999.26

S2.295.81

S1. 164.90

S1.72S.89

$1,391.50

$1,963.49

$2,625.32

MONOCHROME MONITORS
AMDB( 410. AMBRASRN. 12*. 720 X 350 $149.91

AST. B&W. 14'. 740 X 350

COMRUAMBER, 12*. 720 X 400

GOLDSTAR GREEN. 12*. 720 X 350

UI.AMBR/GRN.12', 720 X 350 S85.99

NEC MONOGRAPH, B&W. 16*. 1024X1024 $1,279.03

NEC MULTISYNC 6S. B&W. 14'. 720X460 199.11

PACKAROBEU.AMBR/GRN.ir, 720X350 S79.99

PACKARD BELL. A/B&W. 14'. RAT SCR. T/S $129.55

WYSE 530. AMBFVGRN, 14*. 720 X 350 $175.36

WVSE 700. B&W. IS’. 1280 X 800

WYSE 7190, 19*. B&W. 1^ X 1040

COLOR MONITORS
AMOB( 600. 13*. 640 X 240. .43

AMOEK722. 13*. 720X350. .31

GOLDSTAR. 14*. 640 X 200. .43

LT1 COLOR, 14*. 640X200. .43

MAGNAVOX CM8762. U*. 640 X 240. .42

SAMSUNG COLOR. 12*. 640 X 200. .43

TAXAN 720. 14*. 640 X 200, -43

MONO/COLOR BOARDSWm
COLOR GRAPHICS. 640X200 $69.79

COLOR GRAPHICS W/PAR. 640X200 $89.33

HERCULES GRAPHICS PLUS. 720 X 348. 64K $179.49

HERCULES COLOR W/mR. 640 X 200, 16K $146.71

HERCULES INCOLOR. 720 X 348, 64K BY 4 $249.66

MONOCHROME GRAPHICS W/RAR. 720 X 348 S69.8S

EGAA/GA MONITORS
AST EGA. 14*. 640 X 350. .31 $489.36

COMPW VGA. 14*. 720 X 400, .31 $524.09

GOLDSTAR EGA. 14*. 640 X 350. .31 $369.47

GOLDSTAR VGA. U*. 640X480. .31 $469.93

IMTEC VGA MULTI-MODE. 14*. 800 X 560. T/S $489.15

M4GNmQXEQA9CM043.14'.640X350. .39 $385.41

MAGN/WQX1AiA9CM062. 14*. 640 X 480. .39 $449.66

NEC MULTISYNC II. 13* 800 X 560. .31 $579.07

NEC MUUISYNC PLUS. M*. 960x720, .31 $879.99

NEC MULTISYNC XL. 19*. 1024 x 768. .31 $1,939.11

SAMSUNG EGA. 14*. 640X480. .31 $389.51

SONY MULTISCAN 1303. 13*. 800X600, .31 $649.26

SPECTRASYNC 1437. 14*. 800x600. T/S $499 76

TAXAN 770 MULTISYNC. 14*. 800X600. .31 $539.29

TEKNIKAMULTI-MODEAGA, 13*900 X 680 $499.10

ZENITH FTM ZCM-1490. 14*. 640 X 480. .28 $689.84

EGA/VGA BOARDS
ASTVGA. 600 X 600, 256K, 256 COLOR
AT) W0N0ER8OAR0

.
EGA. VGA. CGA

ATI VGA VIP

COMRAQ)^. 640X480. 256 COLOR
EPIC. 480. EGA. CGA. MDA.HERC. 640 X 460 $189.66

GENOA SUPER EGA. HI-RES 640 X 480, 2S6K $215.34

GENOA SUPER VGA. 800 X 600, 2S6K $275.81

GENOA SUPER VGA. 766X1024. HI-RES $389.23

NEC MVA 1024, 384K $949 90

NEC MVA 1024 ENHANCED, 768K $1,049.06

ORCHID DESIGNER VGA. 640 X 480. 2S6K $289.47

PARADISE VGA. 800 X 600, 2S6K $296.31

mflADlSE\X» PROFESSIONAL. 600 X 600. 256K CALL

RARAOISEAUTOSWITCH EGA. 640 X 480. $199.95

STB AUTOEGA. 640 X 350, 75GK. 64 COLOR $149.47

STBVGAEXTRA,640 X 480.2S6X,256COL0R $259.36

VIDEO 7VEGA OaUXE, 640 X 480, 2S6K $239.88

VIDEO 7 640 X 480, 2S6K. 256 COLOR $299.59

TERMINALS
WYSE MODEL 30 AMBER OR GREEN
WYSE MODEL 50 AMBER OR GREEN
WYSE MODEL 60 AMBER. GREEN. B&W
WYSE MODEL 60 KEYBOARD
WYSE MODEL 85 AMBER OR GREEN

!
NETWORKING

TURNKEY NETWORK SYSTEM

10MHz 286 RLE SERVER. ARCNET PC
TERMINALS. LOAOEO NETWARE,
CABLES. TERMINATORS AND TEES

EVERYTHING - PLUG IN & TURN ON!

4-USER (40MB}

6-USER (80MB}

6-USER (60MB)

OPERATING SYSTEMS

AOV. NETWARE 286 V2.12

ADV. NETWARE 288 V2.12 SET

EIS 4-USER SOFTWARE
ELS6-U5ER SOFTWARE

CARDS

ARCNET (8 SIT) PCOG

$6,699.14

$8,988.75

$11,999.25

$1,999.49

$2,999.20

$499.89

$1 .074.69

$165.09

ARCNET (16 BIT) 2B&386
ETHERNET
ETHERUNK PLUS AT

MICROCHANNEL CAROS PS>/2

WORKSTATIONS

ARCNET PC TERMINAL 10MHz, 2S6K

ETHERNET PC TERMINAL 6MHz, 2S6K

ESPIRITLANTERM 8MHz. 768K

MISC. NETWORKING ITEMS

WANGTEK BOMB TAPE B«)KUP (F/S)

ARCNET MJTIVE HUB
ARCNET PASSIVE HUB
ELGAR MONITOR 1000WAH UPS
NOVEU UPS MONITOR BOARD
NCVELL COMPUTER-BASED TRAINING

DISK CO-PROCESSOR BOARD
NETWARE FOR MACINTOSH SOFTWARE

** NOVEaTRAINEO SERVICE PERSONNa ON STAFF TO HANDLE YOUR INQUIRIES
”

$359.20

$259.88

$899.10

$799.03

$799.79

$1,149.92

$699.59

$499.75

$85.14

Sm.72
$75.89

CALL
$349.00

$200 00

DISK DRIVES
BERNOULUBCKIO-flO $1,395.10

BERN0UaiBO(20-f20 $1,599.70

BERNOULU NON BOOTABLE CONTROLLER $159.85

BERNOUaiBOCRABLE CONTROLLER $209.49

COMRAQ 360KF/HFOOP(>XT $47.72

MAXTOR 1140 116MB. F/H.26MS FOR AT $1,679.16

MAXTOR 4380S 320M6.F/H. IMS W/SCSI $2,999.14

MINISCRIBE 20M6. H/H. SBMS W/MFM $299.55

MINISCmBE60M6.H/H.61MSW/MFM $450.79

MINISCRIBE HARD DISK CARD 20Me $399.22

MINISCRIBE HARO DISK CARD 30MB $419.90

MINISCRIBE 40M8.K/H FOR AT S3S0.3S

PLUSHAR0CAR020Me.P(>XT $550.99

PLUS HARDCARD 40MB, PCOCT $870.05

PRIAM 130MB. F/H.20MS FOR AT $1599.88

SEAGATE ST22S20M6.IVH.65MS W/MFM $259.25

SE/^TEST238 30MB. H/H. 65MSW/RLL $299.11

SEAGATE ST2S1 40MB, IVH.40MS FOR AT $399.71

SEAGATE ST2S1-140MB. H/H. 28MSFORAT $449.05

$314.50

$249.03

$307.48

$449.72

SEAGATE ST12SI-PS/2 20MB,

F0RPS/2A4ODELS2S&X
SEAGATE ST4096 80MB. F/H, 28MS W/SW
TAXAN EXT. 360K FDD FOR PS/2

TEM:360K. HAL FDD PC/XT

TAPE DRIVES
ARCHIVE 40MB INT XT/AT

ARCHIVE BOMB INT XT/AT

IRWIN K»4B INT Xr/AT

IRWIN 20MB INT XT/AT

IRWIN 40MB INT FOR AT

MAYNARD 2200HS. 2.2 GIGABYTES

MOUNTAIN 40MB INT/EXT

MOUNTAIN 150MB EXT

$359.99

$699.90

$239.25

$69.79

$339.59

$599.42

$259.93

$319.56

$449.47

$4,439.05

INSTOCK
$1,699.17

MODEMS

I

$299.11

$369.78

$309.94

$100.66

$375.78

EVEREX 1200 BAUD INT $109.77

EVEREX 2400 BAUD INT $199.89

EVE(^ 2400 BAUD EXT $289.19

HAYES SMARTMOOEM 12006 INTW/SW S289.X
HAYES SMARTMOOEM 12006 INT $250.72

HAYES SMARTMODEM 1200 EXT $289.66

HAYES SMARTMOOEM 2400BINTW/SW $424.09

HAYES SMARTMOOEM 2400B INT S379.8B

HAYES SMARTMODEM 2400 EXT $424.61

RNaCARO BEU 2400 BAUD INT $169.10

MODEM W/ (PRO COM) SW
RVKARD BELL 2400 BAUD EXT $199 49

USR SPORTSTER 1200 HALF CARO INT $108.52

USRSPOFHSTER 1200 EXT $128.30

USR SPORTSTER 2400 INT W/SW $179.18

USR COURIER 2400 EXTW/ERROR-CORR . $329.73

USR COURIER HST9600 EXT $649.08

IBM 5250 EMULATION 2.12 CONV. KIT $633.75

EXTERNAL MODEM CABLES $15.99

PRINTERS W/ FREE CABLE
l6MPnOPRINTERXL,132COL.240CPS $799.02

cmza 120 0, 9 PIN. 80 COL. 120 CPS $149.41

Cmzm80 0.9PtN.60COL.180CPS $169.50

CITIZEN MSP 50. 80 COL. 300 CPS $399.67

CmZBIIASP55.132COl.300CPS $499.10

OIC0NIX150P-BATTaTY POWERS) PORT $319.93

OICOMX30OINIUET.t32COL,15OCPS SS29.44

EX 800. 9 PW, 80 COL. 300 CPS $459.06

EPSON FX 1050, 9 PIN. 132 COL. 264 CPS $539.61

EPSON LQ 500. 24 PM. 60 COL. 180 CPS $369.10

B>SONLQ850.24PM.80C0L.264CPS $549.36

EPSON LQ 1050. 24 PIN, 132 COL. 264 CPS $765.41

EPSON LQ 2550. 24 PIN. 132 COL. 324 CPS $879.66

EPSON LX^X). 9 PIN. 80 COL 180 CPS $219.90

HPLASERJETSERIESII.8PGMIN $1.899 84

HP DESKJET INKJET, 4 PGMIN $895.32

NECLC«0LASER.8PGMN $3,399.07

NEC P2200. 24 PIN. 80 COL. 170 CPS $350.95

NEC PS200. 24 PIN. 00 COL 265 CPS $529.84

NEC PS300. 24 PIN. 136 COL. 265 CPS $879.22

NEC P960 XL. 24 PIN. 136 COL. 400 CPS $1,025.39

NEC3550SPINWRRB1.136C0L.35CPS $799.05

NEC 86S0 SPINWRITER. 136 COL. 65 CPS $1 .169.11

OKICMTA ML182-f
. 9 PIN. 80 COL. 240 CPS $243.49

OKI[MTAML292E.18PIN.80COL,240CP8 $377.44

OKIOATAMI293E.18P1N.136COI.240CPS $515.50

INrERmCEPrtOOULEFOR292/2S3 $94.99

0KI0AIAML320.9PIN.a0COL,300CPS $389.00

OKIDATAML321,gPM.136COL300CPS $470.78

OKI[IATAML390.24f>m.80COL270CPS $469.41

0KI(MTAML391.24PW,136C0L 270CPS $638.99

OKI[IATAML393.24PIN,136COL.450CPS $949.19

HMASONIC KieOi. 9 PIN. 80 COL. 144 CPS $159.55

mNASONICK)91l.9RN.80COL.192CPS $189.24

PANASONIC KX-P1124. 80 COL. 192 CPS $379.14

PANASONIC KX-FH524. 130 COL. 240 CPS K79.25
mNASONICKX-f1S9S.130COL.240CPS $475.80

MNASONIC LASER PARTNER. 12 PG/MW $1,599.33

STAR MICRONIX NX-15. 130 COL. 120 CPS $332.59

STARMICFIONIXNX-1000C,80COL.144CPS 195.49

TOSHIBA P321 SL. 24 PIN. 80 COL. 216 CPS $482.20

TOSHIBA P341SL. 24 PIN. 132 COL, 216 CPS $699.06

TOSHIBA P3S1SX. 24 PM. 132 COL. 360 CPS $1,019.71

FAX MACHINES
CANON FAXPHONE 8. G3. 40 SEC/PG

OATACOPY MICROFAX BOARD $599.72

MURATAM1200.G2/G3. 18 SEC/PG $775.30

MURATAM1600.G2/G3. 18 SEC/PG $975.67

SHARP FO-300.62/G3. 18 SEC/PG $1,220.64

SHARP F0-420,G2/G3. 18 SEC/PG $1,379.11

SHARP FO-700.G2/63. 15 SEC/PG. FINE CALL

T0SHIBAT3000.G3/G3.1PG.15SEC/PG $1,055.59

T0SHIBAT3300,G21i3.5PG.15SEC/PG $1,225.84

TOSHIBAT37O0.G2/63,15S£C/PG,AUTO $1.555.06

CORPORATE & QUANTITY
DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

MOST ORDERS SHIPPED WITHIN 48 HOURS.
Pnc8S ref/ect 3% cash decount Allow 10 business

days tor shippinp when paying by personal check.

Software, chips and oHier electronic components are

not returnable. Returns are subieci to a restocking

charge Prices are subieci to change wrihout notice

CALL 707 COMPUTERWHOLESALERS TODAY!

1-800-426-2489
or in Illinois TECH HOT LIHE FAX:

(312) 537-3600 (312) 537-3970 (312) 537-2850

VtMHtHMMC
MICROCOMPUTER
MARKETING COUNCIL
of the Drect Marteting Osbocieuyi Inc

PCM1288

CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

Credit card charges are submitted at time of shipment
COMPUTER WHOLESALERS

707 Dartmouth Drive Buffalo Grove. IL 60089

CIRCLE 106 ON READER SERVICE CARD



COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE’
SAMSUNG t-JoowiWLSianaiiSfficiiiiinnin

IMTI. OOt IliMM
; ttna

INJ6

S-m « Mu MU}
M-SOO AT CeniMtlM* 1/10 MHl. I

Sioli. S/nC. Monsfnplikt losrd. DOS.

. S UB. 1.2M S10B&4S

S-SBQ. n \mM
im. 46 Mai 1124.45

Tkmfrm cUta

t^iwpirt IMal I CALL
MaM M CDW^

typarap aft MB MaBal 30 mb
iMpawpart an MaOat 40 'j" ..

IM AbNITN f
HwBaapart 300 wdlaiaiii PfUCINQ

WHY PAY
RETAIL?
ffobodY Sells

For less
CALL FOR LOWEST CUSTOM QUOTES

AT&T The right choice
63UWGS
6312 W6$
6316 WGS
Ma4al63

Ma<al64

MadalTS

II WGS MaOali Cama wHfe KayBoard

yOWEST ever EPSON PRICVHG V,

HARDWARE, SOFTWARE & PERIPHERALS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

fiGi SPECIALS

ms
2B4B.55 MOL 390 . 5UB.40
29IBJ8 CAU fW ttCtSSOMES

sjAWT
S10M.42 Model 63 S49B615
1Bt2 12 Model 64 SB8Q.7Q
3117.78 Model 75 592a35

AH MS Modal! Coma wWi Kavboartf

rBMPS2
MOL 3a 2 dr $124120 MOL 507 XMNS2B43JI
MOL n 2Q Maa 16U17 MOL 50Z 63 NEW
MOL M. 40 Mae 3341116 MOL 73 AS MdK ?t2t
MOL 60 70 Mag 3567.M MOL 6Q 40 Mag .44I7J7
MOL 6Q 111 Meg S960J0 MOL 80 70 Mag S3MU

^30286 JOM SAW

MOL 120 .

MOL 140 .

MOL 170.

6300 WGS
6312 WGS
6386 WGS.

M0LPS302K tlOQJO MOl PS30266 !

EPSON
OfT^. CALL UUBt
IKBi# COW’" LQKO,

FOR BEST iQfSA.

PRICE LQ10SQ
EVER l02^

by Kodak
ISOf/ . . 1319.17/47117

IBM
Pro Printer II . . $42116 Pro Prmler Xl24S(717S
Pro Printer X24 $2IJ| OuK;kwriler II' 121612

NEC
S3MB6 5200
16112 5300

S1067.70 8850
OKIDATA

$27176 ML 321

2)260 ML 390

1X850.
FX1050.
LX800 .

P220B
3550 .

P96QXL

EPSON
MODELS
READY
TO SNIP

$632.25
60147
100175

$47121
47196
64148

S17B1U
2455.20

.2191.20

5415)0
694102

SAVE

206 Mdi I.

206 40 Meg
286 70 Meg .

386 Mm 60
386 Mdi IX
386S MdiX
3862Sft»V Ml 1% mU6
3862SI3U Mian MUIO
30620E 40Meg SWE

LASER
KT 1 drive . $63119
XT ml20 Meg 92129
XT w/X . 9411B

38620E 100 MesL SAVE
Ml «« 4B CTTU 71
M.MdiM
Port R Mdi 2 119111
Port Md14 . 279710
Port ll Mdi 20 340U5
Pwl M .Md' 40 .409635
ftin 386 Udi 40 542124
Pori 386Udl1X.66l9.74

TURBO
XT«/40Meg $1624.74
XT w/70Ueg 1363)8

Pe2e6 X MH; $1249)6
P626I 12 «Mi 1344 it

P6286 w/20Meg 157310
P62e6w/40Meg 1724.10

PS38e NEW MODEL

WYSE
MOL 2108. S117Q10 MOL 2214 $1976)0
MOL 2112 166120 MOL 3216 266165

T’.,.*.iTTrTTrT>^
FLOPPIES, DRIVES S TAPES

1/2 ti^ floppy dnw SHOO
MiNlS^ittTOMeo V2 heigni w.c&n . 326.14

MdRSCRBE X Meg V2 tiei^ w/RLL . . 34165
GENOflaktegiil boe/tfi Mde. .73416/89* U'

GENOA IX Meg fit tve 167115
OMEGA X > 20 ExtemalSVi 176173
IffWINXM/eOMlMiraalMBe . 31110/Mia
MlNiSCfttSE 40M/MMa| 2lMa..61140/:9548
MOUNTAIN 4440 ait /ttf 36510/** "'
MOUNTAIN ISOM FUesafe . . . 1U412
PLUS PiSSQort 20 471X
PLUS Passport 40 SM16
PLUS X & 40 System Kit 46175
PLUS PS2 MC Svatem KjI . . S61M
PRIAM 40 Meo/M Mil . iM15/M666
PRtAM 131 Mtf Mfd OMk 1116 IC

S«15l5lK5!3S3!'.‘?ir..a%
SEAGATE 40 Mm 1/2 height 3flU
SEAGATE 4096 A Meg hard disk 64116

737.10 ML 313
ML3X ur,*,- ML 393 C(Mr .165710

PANASONIC
16861 V'ti.i '‘'4- $21445
1124. . .34457 1592 433.44
1092i. 324.x 3131 . 26132
1595 45145 1524 571X
3151 44152 CALL FOR ACCESSORIES

•citizen
1200 SIflH M$f55 tsrvM
MSP40. 2M10 Prerruere 35 . 577.17

MSP50 352.10 CALL FOR ACCESSORIES

TOSHIBA
P321SL .. $47415 P351-2 Color .S1M195
P34tSL . . 61117 P351SX . 161145

lll'li.".'.! I'll'!

SANTA CLARA Oskless WbrkStation $64140

SOFTWARE 4 STARTER KITS
WESTERN digital 3 Node LAN kil

w/VWstem Ontai sofTwiare. .

.

$72134
Entry-level 286 Starter Kit, 4 Users

.

46190
Entry-level 266 Starter Kit. 6 Ustrs . IN STOCK
NOVELL 286 Software V 2 11 .... 1675)4
NOVELL Sn Nerware Level M V2 1 .

.

275710

INTERFACE CARDS
ARCNET PC110 LANboard PS2 $53140
ARCNET PC110 LANBoard 17127
ARCNET PC210 LANBoard 21150
ETHERNET Interface Connector .

.

32160
ETHERNET Plus Board (for 286) 69174
6-NET Intertace Card w/cable 21152
TIARA 110 Lan Board M160
WESTERN digital Ethernet Cards. .

.

26110

ACCESSORIES
ARCNET Passne Hub $7410
ARCNET Alive Hub . 411M
Ethernet lerminalors

.

31U
Novell Keycard 2 11 .

.

7140
Novell trained and amiiarbad salat and sapport.

Call COW hr all new Software vtrtlcnt

WVSE 50 Amber or Green .

.

$37140
WYSE 60 Amber or Grm 29110
WYSE 85 391X

WROPERFECT 50 5W/
dBase III • SW/? .

LOTUS 1-2-3 5\li/; ..

Paradoi Version 20
Ventura Software Version 1

1

MGRQSOn Word V4/t. -

aw* color/ . . . X ^

HERCULES color/ c»-i' *

TAXAN aiaae sard aVa

AJ&T Monochrome Monitor . .

.

AMOEK 41QA/12M
COMPAQ Mono/ V6A Maaa.

.

IBM PS2 8503
IBM PS2 8512/6613.. .

NEC MaWayM 61
NEC Monograph
P6S MAX 121

MOOLRO BELL Green or Amber
TAXAN tX Green/ 124 Amdar

21

H P Laser Jei Model 2

NEC LC890
PANASONIC user

.

TOSHIBA I^Lisef

1171140
619 00

.316160
151135

. 2497.15

7-2/6667) S15D3/I27U
802876/ 6/-X 1708/7M'*/S2ia
80387l6/nH7-a 44l6l/(MU
8038725

I MST
196.x
66in

KOlia
1212IS1 S34U6 Xi48 S2II113
12i17 41136 4 Butlon Cursor,. 7166

ROOKS
OXY-885...S114in OPX 2000 .13464.12
OXY 990 .. . .148712 DPX 3300

S61216

HP744QA
HP7475A .141714
HP7S50. . 2K1U
HP75X LOWEST FINE
HP SCANJET. .IRVE

INSmUMENTS
HI [IMP-52 / 52MP

HI 0MP 56A
HI DMP 61
HI DMP 62

jjtli ^ftp rb 1 - .

SHARP FO-300 122111 TOSHIBA 3010 .122144
IHARP F012f 1JM.6I PN:k BEll ^4X200 166517

AST 525M1 Plus S811M
EVEREX 12006/24666 161IQ/161M
IRMA 3278/79 89117
PACKARD BELL 24Q0 lnl/24a i •' 16196/19122

Hayes
HAYES 1200 . 126166 ^ 24006. $37165
120QB . 2H.X 240QPS2 39115
2400 42416

I'Dobotics
Courier 1200 $17110 12N ExMraal $12116
Couner 2400 29910 24006
12006... 10145

1200 mt .. $19410 2468 M $29616
1200 Plus 22166 2461 Eit U144

PERMA P(M/ER 6 OutW Surge Supp $26.40

tripplite
6C-496 $419 ra 4 outiei

BC-1200 76156 LC-1200 .

eC-2000 . 117110 LC-1800

OATASHIELO
500 Wan $56165 1200 wan $664.X
600 Wan. 631U 6 OuOel Surge . 2715

A-B Swictwia Boi (par or senaO $3116
6A1F 6 PKk at II 01X0 adCMt 4tM
KENSINGTON Maslerpiece 6916
KENSWGTDN Masierp«ce Plus . 12140
KEYTRONICS 5151 l6M or ATST . . . 14196

KEYTNQHICl 161 MM
Pnmer CaM (BM to Centronics) 6ft.. 1166

$21190/22166
3M10 / 424JI
30100 / 32766

42416
499.00

24310/ i1t)6

$ 9160/616I
« 14114/17114

mo
. 11140

149.99/ 67in
193.19 / 200 96

.20165
4)140/ 919

M

22412

1297.H
1)640

I6J5
CALL

xiwasisiLLm
AMOEK color 6007 / 722 $34124 / 444 41
SAMSUNG N6I Camp 246 6C

TAXAN 7X 29M0
MAGNAVOX 8762 25106

VGA A EGA MONITORS
COMPAQ VGA monitor $54111
MAGNAIGX 943EGA . . . 31141
MAGNNVOX 9CM062 37212
MITSUBISHI Diamond Scan S22.X
NEC Muttisvnc tt/PUII S0176/444 IC

NEC MaNteriK XL If hiafe 1M9 48
PACKARD BELL VGA Momtor 36196
PCS Ultratvac t2t 33
SONY Muittscan 1303/1302 51145/549 ?*

TAXAN 770 * IIU IN STOCK
ZEWTH Z 1401 64UI

VGA DISPLAY CARDS

$ 44.x
15185
16165

ATI VGA VIP . $28124
GENOA 5100/- 2)414/ 330 5*

MAGNAGX VGA 247.10
PARADISE VGA 297.66
ORCHID VGA .

.

27114
VIDEO-7 VBA Z9I1I

EGA DISPLAY CARDS
All VWmder Card $16196
GENOA Super EGA Hr Res 800 i 600.. 2)4.40
NEC MVN 1024 BUM
PARADISE Auto Switch EGA 480 17165
TAXAN 5X 800*600 19166
VIOEO 7 Vita Oeiatt 2HM

CAO MONITORS S CARDS
MITSUBISHI 6905 19 inch . . . $232190
MITSUBISHI 6922 19 mcft 197410
HITACHI 4119 19 inch X11«
CONT^ raEMS AATir 10H i/TlX
VERMONT Cobra 1177.79
MFTHEUS 1104 67164

-.GiTECH HIAu SUM
LOGITECH C7/1m 1196/ 109 06
LOCrTECH Logintouse C7 w/ publisher . .t24.M
MCROSOFT MpuM iBus INrsion) 101)4

n’75
9156
11177
llTtl

MOUSE SYSTEMS /Bus Wrswi) .

MOUU SYSTEMS C

MOST ORDERS SHIPPED
WITHIN 48 HDURS.

HIGH VDLUME BIOS INVITED
2*40 Hm Ortv*. Norttibrook. IL UBU F*X-*4» (312) 291-1737

H you And a battar prica
call UB bafora you buy.

WHY WAIT? CALL COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE™ NOW!
Open terms available to approved credit cHAmen membcrSPECIAL EXTENDED HOURS

SNm 7 30-7 30CSTMor>-fn
9 00-3 30 CST Sat

Tacb Suppwt 9 00-^ 00 CST Uorv-Fn

ir3?
(800)233*4426V W W MAMKETING COUNCIL

In Mlinois FAX i — ^ ^
e A119(312) 498-1426 (312) 291-1737

1



PRODUCT CATEGORIES
HARDWARE MISCELLANEOUS
ADD-ON-BOARDS. .339

CD-ROM 339

CABLES 339

COMMUNICATIONS 339
340

COMPUTER
SYSTEMS 340, 341, 342

DISKDRIVES 342,343

SOFTWARE

ACCOUNTING 345, 346

BUSINESS 346

BUSINESS PROJECT
MANAGEMENT ... .346

BUSINESS TIME
MANAGEMENT 346, 347

COMMUNICATIONS 347

CONSTRUCTION . . .347

DATA BASE . . .347, 348

DATA ENTRY 348

DESKTOP
PUBLISHING . .348, 349

EDUCATION 349

ENGINEERING 349

ENTERTAINMENT/
GAMES 349, 350

FINANCIAL 350

FLOWCHARTING 350
351

GRAPHICS 351

HEALTH 351, 352

INVENTORY 352

MAILING
PROGRAMS 352

DISKETTES 344

EXPANSION
UNITS 344

PERIPHERALS 344, 345

POWER
SUPPLIES 345

PRINTERS 345

SECURITY 345

ACCESSORIES 360

BAR
CODING 360, 361

BOOKS/CATALOGUES/
PUBLICATIONS . . . .361

COMPUTER
INSURANCE 362

DATA
CONVERSION 362

DATA RECOVERY
SERVICES 362

DISK
CONVERSION 362

DISKETTE COPY
SERVICE 362, 363

NETWORKING 363

SUPPLIES 363

RATES AND INFORMATION

PC Matiuzinc Marketplace is u special economical section for

product and service listings.

Listings arc grouped by category and sold by column inches. Sec-

ond color option available.

Standard Directory Listings arc also available lor a minimum of 4

issues at S575 per issue (S2.MK1 total).

For additional information call 2I2-503-51 15.

MARKETPLACE ADVERTISING
STAFF

MANUFACTURING 352

MEDICAL 352

MUSIC 352, 353

PREVENTATIVE
MAINTENANCE . . .353

PROGRAMMERS
TOOLS 353,354

PUBLIC
DOMAIN 354

REAL ESTATE 354,355

RELIGION 355

SALES
MARKETING . .355, 356

SCIENTIFIC 356

SECURITY . . . .356, 357

SHAREWARE 357

STATISTICS 357

SURVEYS 357, 358

TAXES 358

UTILITIES . . . .358, 359

WORD
PROCESSING . .359, 360

PC' Magazine, 3rd floor

One Park Avenue

New York, NY IOOI6

Group Sale\ Direclor

Kalhryn J. Cunibcriunder

Group Soles Mouoper
Daniel L. Rosonsweig

Support Mouofter

Monica B. Dixon

Sr. Advertisiutt Coordinuutr

Linda Annis-Lopez

Advertismp Cttordimitor

Wanda 1). Brown

Produetion Director

Anne Brockinton

Prodtu 'tion C 'oordiuutor

Robert Clark

ACCOUNT MANAGERS
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FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO PLACE YOUR AD CALL 212 503-51 15 T
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ANNOUNCING
PC Magazine Marketplace's

1989 Closing Dates

Issue Date Ad Close

January 17, 1989 November 3, 1988

January 31, 1989 November 21, 1988

February 14, 1989 December 7, 1988

February 28, 1989 December 20, 1988

March 14, 1989 January 6, 1989

March 28, 1989 January 20, 1989

April 11, 1989 February 3, 1989

April 25, 1989 February 16, 1989

May 16, 1989 March 3, 1989

May 30, 1989 March 22, 1989

June 13, 1989 April 6, 1989

June 27, 1989 April 20, 1989

July 1989 May 3, 1989

August 1989 May 31, 1989

September 12, 1989 June 27, 1989

September 26, 1989 July 19, 1989

October 17, 1989 August 3, 1989

October 31, 1989 August 23, 1989

November 14, 1989 September 7, 1989

November 28, 1989 September 21, 1989

December 12, 1989 October 6, 1989

December 26, 1989 October 20, 1989

To Place Your Ad Call

(212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS

HARDWARE/ADD-ON-BOARDS

TIME MASTER $35
Clock-C^endar lor PC. XT and compatibles

Auiomatically enters time and dale withoul

wasting valuable 1/0 slot. Inserts transparently

between any 28 pin ROM and its socket Even

works in BIOS or HD controller ROM socket'

Easy installalion 10 year lilbtum battery Sott-

ware included S35.00 S2 50 S&H Oty

Discounts available Part #101TM 30 day -

Money Back Guarantee All orders shipped wilh-

in one business day

Talus Engineering Inc. (800) 432-9174 (24 hr)

THE X-BANDIT 4 EMS 4

For XT/AT. Enhanced, expanded memory utiliz-

ing LIM 40 specifications Segmenied memory

mapping, split memory addressing 2 mb in

one slot 8 mb total Spooler. RAM disk auto

contiguralion software, manual, warranty all

included $195

TELETEK ENTERPRISES. INC

4600 Pelt Drive

Sacramento, CA 95838

(916) 920-4600 (916) 927-7684 FAX

C M A G A Z I N t

TIOOO $7S9.»*
T 1 200F/FR . .S 1 32 9 . »«/ 1 549
T1200n/llB.S2199.00/2399.»«
r3200 S3640.00
TSIOO $4649.

M

SANYO COMPLTIKS
Sarryo l^inTop $ 995.00
2-3.5,720 k Hoppie*. 640k Ram
Ser. Par. Clock Supenwist Dist

Murata MI/1 200/1 600....$ 69S/Call

Ricoh 07/10/20 Call/Call/$159S

Toshiba 30100 / 3300 ..$ 935/Call

Cannon 20 (100)/g Sl075.00/Call
Sharp FO 300/420 $1095/1295
Sharp FO 220/SS0 Call Lowpricc
Sanyo SF100/SF200 ..$ .$995/1195

Terms; Prepayment Pncea Visa M/C /COD-^2% Restock 209t prices can change.

r.l'.C. 12«)3 II,“ .a St Cacdoi Grove. CA 92441

Rent*Uuv*l.ease 800-444-3199

Lhsplay
Sanyo AT 286 Sysien $1495.00
Sanyo AT 386 System $2125.00
Sanyo SF 600 Copier $ 54S.r“

CtRCLE S»4 ON READER SERVICE CARD

THE SHOWCASE FOR PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES IN THE MS DOS

MARKET . . .

D H C h M B E K 2 7.



THE SHOWCASE FOR PRODUCTS AMD SERVICES IN THE MS IXIS MARKET .

COMMUNICATIONS

INSTANT SATELLITE NETWORKS
OisirihutmK mlormdtion vij vdlcllilt* is pr(>tit.ihle <ind

(ovt Htet live You (<]n deliver inlormjiKin .inywhere in thetontinentlil U.S in

setonds lu jn unlimiU‘d number ot Iwjtions You control .lulhori/jtion to

r»*teive your transmission STAR providt's you with everythinn you nwd
(/N. ^ S.T.A.R. will help you net started. Call us today at (801) 225-7000

Sjlellitc IwhnoloRv And Rfst'jrih

lixj^ iW SOl/TH COMMERCE ROAD, OREM. UTAH M0>^ FAX 1801) 22>-1MiO

CIRCLE S57 ON READER SERVICE CARD

FAXMACHINES 305^

Sharp FO 300/500 $1170/1519

Murata M1200/1600 $755/950

Savin I a III IV. V call

» COMPUTERS

» PRINTERS

• MODEMS
• WF DISK DRIVES

Shop ground. We ore Ihe best

US Data Unk
14433 Pickwick Lane

Garden Grove, CA 92644
Nationwide - 1-500-572-5320

Colltomia - 714-539-5419

FAX 714-539-5036

CtftCLE 5S8 ON READER SERVICE CARO

PC-HOOKER
A powerful and easy touse connec>
livy tool that lets you hook together

any two IBM PC compatible
computers and transferfiiesineither

direction at speeds exceeding
115,000 baud

Faster than Lap-Link”

Easier than Bridge

Connects any two PCs
Serial and parallel

Exceeds 115.000 baud

Two way transfers

DOS organizer

Full text editing

Talk mode
Hayes modem support

Print facility

Universal cable

SVa" and 3W‘ disks

PS/2 ready

Complete only $59.95

To order call 1*800-888-8455

1800 Busse Highway. Oes Plames. IL 60016

FREE
LOCAL AREA NETWORK
information and literature.

WARNING: Don't buy Novell or
other network until c^fl S-minute
recorcling that expfams options
and now to iave liferally
thousands of dollars. AtenQol
tape, leave address on machine
arid receive comprehensive
literature papkage with our
recompneng^tions and advice
about installing networks.

(415) 837-2385
ORCLE 560 ON REAPER SERVICE CARD

With
Every Fax
Machine Purchased

TOP DISCOUNTS
• BEST PRICES IN THE COUNTRY
• FUU SERVICE AND TRAINING

RVX OF AMERICA
1-800-S42-FaXX

lOw PRice im oiyiHiouiUR

Make Money
With Your PC
A Rcvoluiiiinary Softwatv Sysicni. <k-

vigncd for nuviinum pnifils with minimum
vecup. OMw ininsfomtv any IBM PC/XT/AT
(IT compatible computer into a vccurc. reliahle

Bulletin BiwnJ ami InlurmalionIToM System.

SuhscnplHMi Systems ihriMt^hout the free

wortil arc prcsenily being used in dial-a-datc

and matchmaking applications, for multi-

user databases and mullipic listing endeav-

ors, on-line order taking, along with scores uT

other lucrative tclec^NiiiiiunKaiums bisks

To learn more about this unique, sclf-

pcrpclualing oppoitunily that can adapt to

both voice and data environments, contact:

PC/WORKS 01 llt0S»054-072l Of FAX «I«>5|

6.50^195

CMICI.Em ON RtAOER SERVICE CARO

nvisible Network.
Includes all hardware and software—nothing extra

to buy.

• Invisible Network'* boards give high performance,

install easily, and connect with dual twisted-pair wire.

NET/SO'* Network Operating System is full-featured,

has extensive on-line help, and saves memory
• File sharing, print spooling, lile/record locking, menu
system, security, network management, diskless

workstations, diagnostics.

• Also compatible with NETBIOS. IBM-PC LAN
Program;* Novell Advanced Netware.'”

• Lifetime warranty and 30-day money-back guarantee.

Model 100 Model 200 Model 20&A

Compabbiiiiv IBM PC/XT/AT IBM PC/XT/AT IBM PS/2

MicroChannel

Speed

Price

0.7 Mbps

$199.00 ea

1.8Mbps

$299.00 ea.

1.8 Mbps

$399.00 ea.

For more information call (415) 221-0916 or write.

CIRCLE 566 ON READER SERVICE CARO

"Coed

per/ormaAce

vAder/oatf.

eleganidesign.

/ON price.

simple cabling

reptfiremeA/s.

andbraad

compaiibilily.

"

-KWeek

“Tbe Invisible

Nelwofkisadarn

good deal
"

PCUaga/m

"M ley louse

I highly

recofflmeAdil."

—Data Based

Advisor

Invisible

Sollware. Inc

4d147lhAve

San francisco. CA

94121

(4fSI2?t09t6

PhoneBoot by cybex
Fur away and your conpulsr te off! HwaaSoot lata

yuH "'ba than" ... all you naad la a PbonaBool and
modaai to powac op four compotar ayaton.

• 6 rtna pickup lata you ahai* a voica Una
• BuilMn hardware aecurlty code
• Sis outlata, 10 Amp capacity
• Surxa protaclion for both AC and Taiaphona Una

Only $3tS. includas utility diakalla with asampiai for

laadina anftwara packanaa.

CYBEX CORPORATION
2800 H. Bob WaOace Avtnua

HuntsviOe. AL 3M0S
(20$) $34-0011

CIRCLE 5S6 ON READER SERVICE CARD

FAX MACHINES
and FAX MOAIIM

• Sharp • Murata • Toahiba
• Brother • Panasonic

CHIPS. AJISpMdB
•64K Call •256K...Call
Proc«t8ora Intal Call

Summaslwtch/Flut $339
LASER PRINTERS
• Ranaaonlc-KP4450..S1SB9

* Princaton Graphics
1-800-243-7775

Illinois 312-394-3334

FAX# 312*394-5235

••WE AME THE CHEAPEST*^
COMPFAX, INC

COMPUTER
SYSTEMS

ORCLE SS3 ON READER SERVICE CARO

_
tJthcfN cwp) t»ur aJs. —

S but mu our >ervK'c S

HMlf MflflVMfK INDUSTRIES INC ^” 22^11 K,il\ I
“

= Kal\ iHou'LmiTX 774.5(1 =
= I•71.T..W:-(I747 FAX l7l,t».574-4.V.7 =

CIRCLE 500 ON READER SERVICE CARO

C M A (i Z I N L D 1: C b M B h R 2 7. 1 9 H K
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12 or 16 MHz. 0 watt states

Expandable to 1 megabyte
On board dock and calendar
Digital speed display

Hardware reset & turbo sw.

5-Or. capacity with 3>0r. open
200 watt power supply

12 MHz 16 MHz
4MM MSXK)

Cornea wtth:
Zero K RAM
l.2Mflopm drive

Floppy/HD ctrtr

101-i^ keyboard

77000 92SJ)0

K Order (800) 543-5107

Into (714)990-2097

JAWIN COMPUTER PROOUaS
we stock over 100 itsffls of pcrlpbcfsi

cants, pIssM writs lor our prict Hst

CmCLE SSS ON RCAOCR SERV»CE CARO

• 1

n

3,

LAPTOP SPECIALS
ZENITH • TOSHIBA • NEC

• SHARP • DATAVUE
The Latest Laptops at Low Prices

along with a wide Selection ot Acces-

sories including . . .

• AFF0R0AILE5V«*sr3^: CXTER

NAL sad INTERMAL DRIVE UNITS for

• LAPTOPS and DESKTOPS t3MK.

721W. 1.2K and 1 UKi
• DtCONIX PRINHRS . . . 12M AND
24M BAUD MODEMS for LAPTOPS

For Low Pricing and Fast Reliable

Service call . . .

COMPUTER OPTIONS
UNLIMITED

tor the Smart Buy*i

2l1-4H-767l*7 0avs

UM-10PM (EST)
CMtCLE SSS ON READER SERVICE CARO

IBM PS/2’s
U p 1

0

4 1 % off!

MODEL SO-021 3.595 S2.350

MODEL HMMI 5.295 3.245

MODEL MM)7I 5.795 3.675

MODEL 80-041 6.995 4.285

MODEL 80-071 7.995 4.825

MODEL 80-111 8.995 5.945

MODEL 80-311 11.995 8.395

American Micro ( iMnpulrr ('enter

2tn GrtfriN RomI - Sailr #4
FI. IjiMlerdaJe. FI. 33.112

(305) 985-9406
CWCLE 567 ON READER SERVICE CARO

V,

Oe>m’9 &mir Pirlle^ Oiaiff. . . 9vt Atoe *

TCt-266-12 ^ HBB
-WMonoMwwloi
-TOHerwoCkUt juM

IwW G«nt VGA SYSTEM

lOTir^MT -»MBIW«0rU PCt-3i3-20
.'OOW POWfO SUPRIV S1640 tMeS

<;a^6l^a: -1?

—

nm ^—
• fl7 ro 1 44 MB
-.-OMSHOST tU
•tC[}SctMn<MX400l
••OCM^iw S«r<4l Gm
.440KAAM

aas^ia . . uats

1

103 .SN«I>>« »««r»6
'I'WsP > j 1 topiion sw ooi -mar
i6hh} M Uiono^srwoo

-wMeiwflO-w

IBM^L uoKQo

iU49

•irMHzM nSiOpKnSWi

• S«r4i kariap Gnr*

cwT-aea-ie szses CRT-366-2e
••0JS4-I4

fH/'fl PRl^ALt‘OMPl’irK .*IS*f7|.5MS(T*eN«»c*fc«>0fl) _ _
LLkiJ 709 8 Orl I4w Aw . •B. |SM)49l-lt03(W CA) nfmcRfiMvS«o G«6ri*l. CalifornwSim <S00) 344-7207 (OUT CA) 000AM SOOPM

(fAX) 010-2044642 Atl SrSTEWS COW «VTm QNf TCMnMnst LABOR (VMWWNTr ^

CIRCLE SSS ON READER SERVICE CARO

0I1IIIIIIIIIIBIIIIIIIIIIII

m m
Z FOR Z
= FREE INFORMATION =

HOWTO
Z /I3ET COMPUTERS

FOR

Z VTHE BEST PRICE,

800-433-7253

: (9-5 CENTRAL, MON-FRI)

MTCXO HTfOLESALES (7i3)-7724160

ASTCOMPUTERS
2M. MedsI aOc S12K Rwn 11446

Medsie0,14a(.t40.1T0 CWI

aaa,Medsiaao;iHBRwn laaae

liedsiMO,aeo Csi

MITSUBISHI COMPUTERS
IIP3eS.610«40K.1AMFDO 61086

MPase.30O:1UB, tJMFOO 12286

Lapiep 216 Cempulsr Csi

ZENITH LAPTOP
164HR: 640K, 20MB HO, Dos 61616

Oupeneort 216. Bsesry, Oes CMI

CMCIC S73 ON READER SERVICE CARO

EPSON PRINTERS
FX6aO.aa2epS.6pin.NLa 6346

Lxaoo, Fxioao, Exaoo, L01060 cwi

HEWLETT-PACKARD
LasseJstlsAonsr 61860

747Mneasr,0psns 61381

PANASONIC PRINTERS
iaeti,16Bcps^9pki 6116

1Q60L lOeSL 1088 . 1886, 1624 Osl

INTELMAin CHIPS
AIcNpsfaOiT. 00867. 10367) CsS

Hours: (MF) 9:00b-6:3Qp CST

Computer Systems Disk Drives

e088sys 4 8MH2 640K 20MB $908
286 sys 5 lOMHZ 640K 40M8 $1349
386 sys 16 20 1MB RAM 40MB $2227
Hardcard 20MB 28ms Seagate $327
Seagate 60MB RLL HD ST277R $388
Adaptec 2372 1 1 AT RLL cont $140
Micropolts 1325 72MB 28ms HD $475
Fufrtsu 360K Floppy Drive B1 $61
Sony 3 S* t 44MB F Drive $93
Samsung 455t Multisync Momt $415
Star NX-1000 Printer 144cps $170

DMC
1234 South Si.. Long BmcH. CA. 9080S

Tel: (213) 422-4444

Fox: (213) 422-7676
CIRCLE $71 ON READER SERVICE CARO

AVOID THE HASSLE
& THE RISK!

1-800-00 TO PRC
GREAT PRICES

For example

10 MHz AT 640K VGA Sysiem
$1425

Highest Quality Components

Knowledgeable & Courteous Personnel

Full Une Computers & Rsnpherais in Stock

Gel It iM et

IN CAUFORNIA. CAU t-lia^iSOWIO

cmcLC srs on reader servicc card

BOTTOM
LINE

TO PLACE YOUR
AD IN

PC Magazine

Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115

or (800) 825-4ADS

286-12 MHZ PORTABLE
emtwi 60286 - 8/12 MHZ e 64QK RAM e 12 MS Fioppv Dnve e 20 M8 Seogote Hard Dofc

e SenokPorollei Ports e NEW LCD Screen e BuHt-ln BKtdkght e Five Exoonsion Sioh

$1750
NATIONAL COMPUTK

9823 M«A MESA BLVD. SAN DIEGO. CA 92131

(619) 530-2446

cncu STS ON RBAOER SERVICE CARO

I

I

I-

I

PC M A Cl .A Z I N t 1 1) K C E M B t R 2 7. 19 8 8
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS

I

On a Scale of 1 to 10

This is a^!
•S869.00

AT STYL£ CASE
ffnt

''

7 KT (r«f Ml
AtW •Mlc^ or koni ptr*
TgfOO ri) r«M(M Aipity

Tomt CM am MMb*

POWER SUPPLY
220WMOU9UI
M$230VACuMrN«ctat>«

Ul CSAovMm

ENHANCED KEYBOARD
101 i«r*

12 Ftfclor «»ri and tapwait «»y()K

comsrt L0te Of conpuTCffs

wm COMPAQ COMPATeU COMPUTERS *$10100

laUN/ 20MHC and 20MH{ naat •ymni beard • cacfie mamory 220WM pQM> si<ipiy AT

case artrancad keyboard fCC B Adprovae

2S6 AT COMPUTER SYSTEMS -MOO OO

60MH2 eiOMHz 612MHI and 616MHi mar ayaMtn bOirOl 22CIWaB pow ««ply AT

cm arrancad keybowd fCC B Approoao

See us at

©COfflD£H/FaB *88
Booth #679

November 14-16, 1968
Las Vegas Convention Center ~ West Hall

Las Ve^, Nevada

'Prcai Stan Iropt r« Uonaor not rcwed

286 20MHz

MAIN SYSTEM BOARD 80286

CMOS 00286

236orNonor$l

20 T or Landmark Spaed

Swacftaort <0Mrvio20MHcnrDwai(siaia

CH^ and Tecrroio^y NEAT cr«p sar

Shadow PAM lor fyiiarp and er rdao BIOS

Karoeara raaai wacr-

80287 Oproeaaaei lockai

Up to 5 megatrytat RAM or board

a to Ml 6 liw 2 8«>
Turbo Lad comaaor aio«n

rdcasr lor orant «eed

DATA BANKCOMPUTER
196 WHITNEY place FREMONT CALFORNIA 94539

(415)490-5003 FAX (415) 490*3519

eM PC XT AT are traoemams oi intem«orMi Bmress Uacnres Corporabon

CMkCLEm ON MAOCR SCNVICC CARO

THE SHOWCASE FOR PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES IN THE MS DOS

MARKET . . .

800 PG-RENTL
Also Available:
e IBM PC, XT. AT
e PS/2 Models 60, 80
• Compaq Portable III

e Compaq Deskpro 386
• Macintosh SE, Mac II

MODEL 30 2«..;
— '* * • Apple LassT Writer NT

*' a HP LaserJet Series II

'

\ And Many More!

\exf day
anywhere

in the
l/.SA.

Computer Rental

#/ Computer Rental Company in the V.SA.

CMCL8 SAS ON READER SERVICE CARO

DISK DRIVES

SPECIAL REPAIR COUPON
Capacity

10-I4mb
15-I9mb
20-30mb
31-40mb
41-49mb
50*85mb
86-120mb
12l-l50mb
Test & Eval

Flat Rate SPECIAL
$75
$99
$125 $112.50
$150 $135.00
$175 $157.50
$210 $189.00
$275 $247.50
$325 $292.50
$25

VAUD THROUGH 1 2/30/88
We repair moat major branos

FLOPPY DRIVE REPAIRS

FLAT RATE $35 and $45
90 day warranty on all rapaira.

5 day tum-around tima.

Jb TECHNOLOGIES. INC.

21011 itMcaSt. •«#
CHattwoitH. CA91311
TRNphonataiS) 7094400

CMCLE 977 ON READER SERVICE CARO

NOVELL
SUrtR fAST SCRVtR MT for AT, 386 S 718

170MB MAXTOR $1495
XT-4170SSCSI

380MB MAXTOR $2495
XT-4380SSCSt

380MB MAXTOR $2495
XT-8380CE10I

760MB MAXTOR $4495
XT>8760fei0l

NOVELL 9.1 Driver $ Controlcf ind.

I.T.D. Corp. (415) 856-6686
FAX (415) 856-0819

CIRCLC STS ON READER SERVICE CARO

^Seagate specials
^ Qtyl Qty 12

ST-225 TOMS 65MS HH ,199 .195

ST-238R 30M8 GMIS HH 215 205

ST-125 TOMB 3BMS 3 6* 235 225

ST-13« 38m.3|- 275 265

ST-157R •cm aaMS 3 9* 395 375

ST-251 4?M8 38MS W 319 315

ST-2S1-1 «M8 aai. MN 379 375

ST-277R 65Me 3BMS.HH 395 375

ST-4053 44MB 28MS m 455 435

ST-4096 aa 2M.m 525 490

ST-4144 122MB 2»ni.fM 975 945

USM DISTRIBUTORS
1101 Grandview Or . SSF. CA 94080

41S-952-S885B
emeu ST, OW MAOCA MHVlCt CAW)

TO PLACE YOUR AD IN

PC Magazine Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115 or (8(X)) 825-4ADS

I' C M A (; A Z I N L D t r t M H I; R 2 7. I V X X



TWO YEAR FREE REPLACEMENT

TWO YUK Dftfa tmAOMBtT WARRANTY

Wt Mnv* any M you pvdnst hgn us to b fiM «f dcNcts W b pmb I

of TWO TEARS bn pmdac bto 1 1 Isb duaig ths pMod oi tm. itiiim 1 1

to ai and « «l iiploct * tmifdagi

30 DAY

MONEY BACK

GUARANTEE

AT DRIVES;

?0M| Stogeto SI72S. W. 6Sms

*m SMQOto smt-i. m. ?»m

;iMB NMote 60es. Eh. 2R>s

BOMB SmbM ST4096. FH. ?8m

IIOMllMSottAin. EK. Tfris

Wt oIm curry SGI drIvM,

cer^. ond kih (or PS/2.

K/XTRITS;

S249 ?0Ni Snogoto sms. HH. ASrm

S479 30MI S«g«e SnSBR HH. ESrns

SS49 42MB MnSote 36S0. HN. 6)05

FAST, HIGH CAPAOn AT DRIVES;

338MB IhnSate 9380. EM. line

338MB Msrtot 4380. EH. IBk

!!!t!-IMRII MMScribt 3180, HH. 17«s .

s:79

S299

S369

S2399

S2499

$1399

WCOM
9li S. Howltwme. EMws). It 60126

Systems CALL 800-332-9266
IN lUINOIS 3I2-S3D-7266

mta 30 Bit Mmt M fiaOTtoi (i
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A nA to « * itottotoito mi A mA atori to Amu aA to MBtoto aAM I Mtoi

ANIMATED GRAPHICS
• Vwirm im PnArwunnal pnaniMH^ <'«li

(iFAiHtAil wd nnidim iMitoaliiiiH

• Pt I hWlito- MTttMU ntoralNiMl MumK tow*
me and l•«rtlM HraNun m4 pro-

iWBMiAil wruinc rartiBAv. Button

•InrttiiiafAv III-44UIV itoWM Md MUrtl nfv'
• tw-tt ••muwl MHHt-

Eaig i« Raad Cmm u> I adi'nAMd'

(>nl> . . . $.S9.9.S

90 Ito) Hark (iuarttnlre

TA ordrr iMd < lK<k or Moor) itoAer to:

PI 1 Plnlrrpri'H^
P.O. Box SlK.t

Hridifport.CTtNihlO

For 0 fiw Ann A1<A6 roU (203) m02SH
UM pwwr ua lUadiMa
IT WMd'aii add «aim Ui • l4 M

,
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CMCU AAA ON READCR SCRVICE CARO

TO PLACE YOUR

AD IN

K' Magazine

Marketplace

Call (212) 503-51 15

or(«00) 825-4ADS

Did You Hear Who’s Easy?

Megamafe— easy to use, easy to install, and

easy on the wallet. Megamafe is the 3.5 inch

1.4 MB drive you can add to any PC/XT/AT.

$349

Installs in just minutes.

Handles any 3.5 inch IBM disk, 720 KB or

1.4 MB, automatically.

Complete - drive, card, software.

Attractive and compact, barely bigger

than a disk.

One year warranty.

MicroSolutions 132 W Uncoin Hwy
DeKalb. IL 60115

Computer Products ei5756.34ii
CIRCLE AAT ON READER SERVICE CARD

HOW TO SUCCESSFULLY BUY THROUGH
MAIL ORDER AND PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS

PC MajSazine Marketplace

the ultiaate tarttet market!

The brand specifters who read PC

Maaazine donY have ihe Ume to shop

around, their only concern a Retuna

what they need as quk kly as possible

Tbryll DIREG their aliealiM it

PC MaiaiiBe NarietpiKe

For them PC Magazine Uarketplacek

Direct Response/Dtsplay ^d format

represents a East, easy and cost eftK

tjve method of product acquisition

They knoM it will haw the producu

they need and the inlonnMion they

want reaardina price, volume dis

counts. speciAcations ind deliwr>.

If you think that your business can

benefit from the 700.000 brand spec

ifiers who read PC Maaazine

VOtrUE RIGHT'

Sa lake MRETT actiaa aad call

(212) 5l3-5IISar(tM)SS-4ADS

Mall order sales are goveroM by rules of
the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) and
various state laws. These guidelines are
published as a service to you. Remember,
the many vendors advertising in this

section are eager to serve your needs.

FTl rulo u>
t. Pic vllrr muM xlup yuur imtcr
wKhin M)A4>«o(mrlviMM.
unim thr advmttrmcni tirarlv

xuicx tl U Ukc kmiKr

S. tr II appran ihai your iMxtor

will iMM hr thipprd when prim
tml. ihr Vlirr nni»i nuMfy ytiu in

vrning in aitvaiKc of the prum
itrddJW ipviniiaiJcfinwrneMi
dale, if knumn. andirffennt you
ihr uppunufiMy tu lamrl ihr
imkr with a rrfund or lonarm lu

a drfinHc drlavrd xhippintt date ur

an indrnmir drta>

a. Die Scllrf t noiii.c m»i iimiain
a Mamped irll addrrMcd lard ur

rnwkTK with which yuu van
indkaic viNirprrtrrTfHr If vuu
diinT mpund lu this nutMc ihr

Srltor may aMumc yuu aftrrr lu

Ihr drlai hut miM cHhrr chip ur

canvri vuururdrr wuhin AOdaxv
anrr iht unginal vhippiiifi dale

pnimitrd ur rrquirrd A prtimpi

rrfund mint hr made whim an
order w canvrilrd
4. ktm if yiN vr ciMiarmrd lu an
indrflniir delay, you mam ihr

nithi lu lanvrl thr urUtr at am
iimr hriurr thr Hrm ha* brm
vhipprd
S.lf luuchuuar tucamrl an
order, that ha» brm paid fur fn

vhrvk ur munry urdcr ihr Viler
muvi mail yuu a rrfund * tihin

«omhininr*»da** Ifvuucamrl
an order fur • hK h viw paid hy

irrdncard the *rllrr muvi crrdii

%uur account within ucir Nlltnii

cycle tullimmftfrcript <if mmit
rrcfurvi MurrcrrdiUurnHMhrr*
in pUir uf a refund are nm
acceptable

G* In the rvrni that the item *iiu

•rdrrrd n uiut allahir the Vllei
mat nui *md vuucubcliiuir

men handnr wnhuui *uur ex
prew cucurni

TINt MTHIN OROemSM

Mate prrctoely whai mrnhan
dlvyouxtani cpecihinudriaiU
tttchaamcMlrl nuke xtar ciunpu
nmt partx etc

< iinAnn thr pner and expected
delivery date ac ctaird in the ad

Indicate whether you will

accept a vuhMiiutr pniduct If the

Mrm vuu urdrrrd n unac ailtfUr

and. ifnm that yuur pat mmi
thuuld be reiurard.

Out! 1 tend ca»h vuu will have

numurd uf patmmi if a pnMrtn
anarx and
keep a copy ul niur order and

all other curmpundnycr uuh Ihr
Viler Vuur m<uil« thould in

dude the ctimpant * name ad
drrtt and phone numhrr a
drtcnpiion <A the Mcm ludrrrd
yuur cancelled check ur a copt uf

Ihr monrt urdrr record lA Ihe
date tou mailed the order or ihr

lime and ilair uf ttiur ciNivrrta

tiun and thr name of the pervm
VIM. talk with and ant talci dip*
and thippinp rrcripit

Avk ^lui trrtHinu and refund
mum piAtciet and • ith whiun
tuu choutd lorrrtpond it there it

a pmblrm

IP YOU NAVI WNONLlMt
1. It you hate not meited tour

order » pnimitrd ur if the item t*

defective immrdiaielt mxify the

VlIrr in w niinn relrrrtnft to yuur
ixdrrhy drtcnptMm pner date,

at well at bt account number and
order numhrr ifatailaMr Make
cure you keep a copt of the letter

S. If yuu complain bt telephone,
tend a fullow up letter tu confirm
what wat taid

S, If VIW think Ihrmm handitr it

deirciiyc. mead your priHJuct

intirucliont and tour warranit
c arelullt lo hr tuix yuu don't

expect fraluietix prrfurmancr
thr produc i imi'i deonned to iptT
Then cuniaci thr Viler fur m
tinKiMNH tXm I mum n in thr
Seiler urail t<w hate hern in

oructrd lodovo

4. W hm murmniimm handitr
nuke cure tou keep Ihr thipper t

receipt urpackinn dip tour nnhi
lu hr mmhurtrd f«ir piwtal ciM i«

drtrrminrd ht dorr pcAHt

5. If VIM hate complrtely dit

cutted yiwr prohlrm with the

Vllef and are Mill mu caittncci

wmr to Ihr contumrr complaim
apmet ui the Viler* date If vou
pawl kx the mmhandtvht crrdii

card tiw mat hate riifhit lu

» iihhold pat mmi under a federal

law c ailed ihr fair t rrdil llillinii

Act
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DISKETTES EXPANSION UNITS PERIPHERALS

5.25 DISKEHES

100% GUARANTEED
MEDIA SOURCE and DiskAmerica have joined, to offer you

the LOWEST PRCED 100% CERTIFIED DISKETTES.

FORMAHED DISKS
COST LESS!

100% CERTIFIED; FORMAHED GUARANTEED DISKS

AT THESE PRICES VDU CANT AFFORD TO WAITI

PRODUO PRICE MINIMUM

FORMATTED 5.25 DS/DD 39Cea. 100
FORMATTED 3.5 DS/DD 1.59 eo. 50
SONY 3.5 DS/DD 1.69 eo. 50
SONY 3.5 SS/DD 1.49 ea. 50
GENERIC 3.5 DS/DD 1.29 eo. 50
GENERIC 3.5 SS/DD 1.19 eo. 50
UNFORMATTED 5.25 DS/DD 24Cea. lOO
HIGH DENSITY 5.25 DS/HD 89« eo. 50

CALL NOW!!!
1 800-356-2553 or 1-404-952-2990

FREE LAKLS. SUEVES AND WRITE PROTECTS
VISA M/C. DISCOVER AMEX Of UPS COO

ClWCLt MO OH RtAOCH SERVICE CARO

BUY QUALITY
FOR LESS!

DYSAN
5V4 DS DD

100*o CERTIFIED
LIFETIME WARRANTY
Pnc* bM*d pn qupntiiy el 250 tn bulk

HKlude* Tyveh ind label lirt*

800-222-0490
InNJ 201-462-7628
FAX 201-462-5658

• 24 HOUR SHIPMENT •

MEGASoff
PO Boi 710. Freehold NJ 07726

Ful Mrvic* dupbcMion teoMy

THE SHOWCASE
FOR PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES IN

THE MS DOS
MARKET . . .

EXPANSION UNITS

CHIP SHOP

CALL FOR THE
LOWEST PRICES

SAME DAY SHIPMENT

4164 8087
4128 80287
41256 80387

1 meg chips
V20, V30 and more

SABIN\
IMKRWIIONAI.. IV .

Phone 1-800-2SABINA
In CA 714-594-6336
FAX 714-595-4008

CIRCLE M? ON READEW SEWVICE CARD

ROM UPGRADE CHIP FOR
ORIGINAL IBM PC

This It the haid to get IBM upgrade

ROM that atows yourofiginal PC 10

utiliza the tult 640K of RAM and
allows your PC to recognize and
use a boetable hard df^. These
are authentic IBM chips - not pulls

ONLY $49.95 EACH!

I
”^arNo MK36C35N 4 I

|P'og No 15Q1476 IBMS 1 83l

SELF-RELIANT PC PRODUCTS
1750 Kalakaue Ave. «3-l33

Honolulu, HI 96826
TELEPHONE; 808-946-1606

ORCLC sas ON RCAOCR tCftVICE CAMD

9-TRACK MAG.
TAPE SUBSYSTEM

FOR THE
IBM PC/XT/AT

AND...A
For information interchange,

backup and archival storage.

AK Systems otters a 9-track.

IBM format-compatible

magnetic tape subsystem lor

the IBM PC. featuring:

IBM format 1600 3200an<f600cpi.

SoHware for PC-DOS. MS-DOS.
XENIX.

AlaotorATST. DEC.VAX.VME,
S-100. RS-232. IEEE 466.

AKSystems
20741 Manila St

Chatsworth. CA 91311

(818) 709-8100
TWX 910-493-2071

Write, phone or TWX for information

CMtCLC sac OM REAOEn SERVICE CARO

PERFORMANCE PERIPHERALS

for

TOSHIBA LAPTOP COMPUTERS
• 2400 bps Expansion Card Internal Modem

witfi Rjn and OB-9 COMMS-2 ports (tor

theniOO. T1200. TtlOO-^ . T5100).

M24E 1499

e 2400 bps Internal Card Modem mntti RJ11
and DIN a-pm Acoustic Coupler lacks (tor

IheTIOOO) M24I $441

e COMMS-2 Expmsion Card S232E $199
e Internal Card (11000) S232I $149

e AdaptaPAK 12V bartery power adapter and
rechargeabtepacfclTSlOO) P80 $399

(Sm FIRST Looki. 2116K Mag pg 521

PRODUCT RiOCorQontioa
1 194 Pacific San Luis Obi^. CA 93401

Phone (N5) $46-9713 FAX (N6) 946-9711
CIRCLE se? ON READER EERVICt CARO

Peripherals

i iinihtuts . .

4Vb
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FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO FIACE YOUR AD CALL 212 503-5115 .

TC1M PC/IT UX -SOS 1149

TC200 pcrr 20ow in sto sti$

TCZSOAT 2S0W 1-W $T&« SIW

FCC. UL 120V/34OV 4 <tm plu^s h«tvy duty con*

poneott Pltontod cooling syuon l yM' virrinty

PC POWER & COOLING, INC.
31510 Mountain Way Bonsali, CA 92003

t619) 723-9513 VlSA^'COD PQ

TO PLACE YOUR

AD IN

PC Magazine Marketplace

Call (212)503-5115

or (800) 825-4ADS

PRINTERS

,4-^. CITIZEN
PRINTERS

MODEL 1200 120CP&25NLQ I47i0

.MODEL ino 1WCPSJ5NLQ 1X3 SO

MODEL MSP 40 240CPS,40NL4)
80 COLUMN

330J)0

MODEL MSP 45 240CPS,40NLQ
132 COLUMN

475J)0

MODEL MSP 90 ’lOOCPS.SONLQ
80 COLUMN

490.00

MODEL MSP 55 3a0CPS,50NLQ
132 COLUMN

550J)0

MODEL P-35 35 CPS ssaoo

DAISYWHEEL 132C'01.UMN

SEQUEL (713) 441-4218

HWAK-MBnOm*

CnCLE S93 ON REAOB4 SERV1CC CARO

PUT YOUR PRINTER UP
TO 300’ AWAY!

NEW LONG RANGEir- PnNTEI)

EXTENDER AND BUFFER

• Umfianoard Anno phone caMwitfiinodutar

plugs, up 10 30ir (10' cable includedi

• Op^32K(tSpg.)or64K(30pg)t>ufl»r
• No p««et supply needed

• Works wth PC/XTWTff>S2 parsHel

• Guaranteed bOinpetibie withal software

• l-yoariMrranty; 31^. money^ guarantee

LONG RANGER EXTENDER $11995
LONG RANGER Wr32K BUFFER $15995

LONG RANGER W«4K BUFFER $199 95

RANGER
RANGER TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

2236 FIRST ST
,
*119. SMI VALLEY. CA 93065

($05) 583^847
C«eCL£ 9*4 ON READER SenVICC CARO

PRINTER BUFFERS—$295.00
WhaievBi your applications. DEI lias the right

butter al Ihe right price Serial or parallel ports,

battery back-up. internal modems, data com-

pression. special protocols memory to 20M
and cuslom programming are available Call

our design engineers today with your data

buffering requirements Dealers invited

DICKERSON ENTERPRISES, INC.

6101 North Milwaukee Avenue

Niles. Illinois 60648

1-800-247-5419 In Illinois (312) 966-4884

Share 1 Printer Between 3 PCs

The ScanCube
$149.95

Expands I Port U» 3 Shared Ports

Automatically Scans for Data

Compact Size. No Power Supply
Entire Unit Connects to Printer's

Existing Serial Port

I O ORDI R CAl I : (7141 997-3975

AUTOMATED
PERIPHERAL

SYSTEMS
313) E M«>nnK- Avahua-. CA v2»io7

I

ADD POWER TO YOUR
LASERJET II FOR LE$$

I Expandable Memory Boards:
' lMB-$277 Tw

.

I 2MB -$579

I

4MB -Cali

I

Font Cartridgei
Zf -$209
123 $249

I
B/F - $169

I

HP Plonar (HPCL) Emulation:

I

LasarPiotter • $ 129

D.H. SYSTEMS, INC.
1940 Cotner Ave.

Los Angeles. CA 90025
(213) 479-4477

VISA-MC”
RSERVICeCAW)

SECURITY

INSURES FOR POWER SURGES!
When SAFEWARE designed Ihe original com-

puter insurance policy, they decided to cowr

even ihe notorious POWER SURGES. Today you

can buy comprehensive, full replacement pro-

tection against thell. accidents, fire, earthqu^.

water AND power surges lor as little as S39 a

year Call lor details & immediate coverage

1-800-848-3469

SAFEWARE. The Insurance Agency Inc

2929 N High Street

P O Box 02211

Columbus. OH 43202-0211

SOFTWARE/
ACCOUNTING

PC-FUND
The leading lund accounting system for local

govts and non-profit organizations Modules

include General Ledger. Accounts Pay^. En-

cumbrance. Obligation Tracking. Accounts Re-

ceivable. Payroll. Budgeting. Fixed Assets and

Donor Receipts The system supports up to 99

lunds. 9999 depis. PC-FUND runs on the IBM-

PC and mosi MS-DOS and XENIX computers

AMERICAN FUNOWARE. INC

P O Box 773028

Steamboat Springs. CO 80477

(800) 551-4458 (303) 879-5770

1

J

i

1
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THH SHOWCASE FOR PRODCCTS A.\D SERVICES l\ THE US DOS MARKET . . .

ACCOUNTING

World's Finest Fund Accounting Software
Oner4>l«d||rr
ActnunH PjTabit

Oitet

Otil«v ft „
•uttnnk
Accownii RKnv«bt«

UNIX. XENIX. VMS. MS-DOS, K/2. Nctworiu

CORBIN WItUTS SYSTEMS
357S4 Minion Mvd., Errmool, CA 94536 • (415) 790-5600

CMin, Non-frofito. Cranto. UtHMin, Counim. Educjlion, Spe<ul DMricti

CtnCLEW ON REAOCR SERVICE CARD

Facturacidn y ContabilMid en EspaAol
Entrar citantes. inventoho. Imprenta

cuentas. Todo Idci de ieer en Espa/^oi

pantallas y report^es. Su$ operadores y
clientes no necesiian $er bilingue para

comprenderlo Sus dientes no tienen

paiabras extranjeras en sus cuentas El

dieque de pago para empleadosmiprenta

con deducciones Ilexibies y cuentas.

Todas trvtsacciones aplicadas en cuenia

del mayor. Los mas redentes )alar abafo

menus por operacdOn IPciL Requere PC y
disco duro, 640k. typo IBM imprenta.

instruccionos compietas en Espattol $200
por los programas.

Sietemae EepMSolaa (805)
987-6411

79 Dolly Drive #167
CemarHk). Collfornie

USA • 93010
CmCtC see ON RCAOCR SCRVICC CARO

BUSINESS

I
ntiaEBfliihvakihcct PM,cMjr

e

dBASE ACCOUNTING TOOLS
•GENERAL LEDGER ’ACCTS PAYABLE

•dINVOICER & Afl ‘SALES ANALYSIS

•SERVICE BILLING ‘OflOER ENTRY

•JOB COSTING -JOB ESTIMATING

•PURCH ORD INVENTORY ’PAYROLL

$99ei + s&n«'d6ASE2.3or3+ SourceCode

dATAMAR SYSTEMS

4676-P Santa Monica Ave

San Oiego. CA 92107

(619) 223-3344

Visa-M/C-AMEX-Cneck-COO

MIP FUND ACCOUNTING
The MIP Fund Accounting System meets tie

Imanoal and managerial i^ing lequiiemenis

ol nd-lor-orolit and governmental organuaiions

The System features mutivie tund and liscal

years, user-dehned leoorts and su levels ol

account codmg Modules otiered Gl. AP A/R

l^yroil. Encumbrance Expendrtiie Budget. Reve-

nue Budget and Lolu&DBase imertace MIP IAS

t$ avaitabie lot IBM )(T and corrpatibies

MICRO INFORMATION PRODUCTS

505 East HunllandDr.Suile340

Austin. Texas 78752

(512)454-5004 1-800-MIP-FUND

FIXED ASSET ACCOUNTING
APS FIXED ASSETS. A Complele menu driven

Lotus template computes and tracks deprecia-

tion tor tx>ok. tax and AMT Generates lull

reports Requires Lolus 1-2-3 lAor 2 X Over

5

hundred in use 30 day moneyback guarantee

Price $150 00. For additional inlormaiion or lo

order contact

Professional Services Microsystems

370 Seventoenlh #1350

Denver. CO 80202

(303) 625-0461

* operwioiL 3-D Oroupwiw

I
optxM. PraokRl, cnalcd by a Kaior line I
maa—er. $193. Saiiiteaioa vuiraatccd. *

L-m .:L Jfi

BUSINESS

TRE SENERAb STORE
RETLIL flPERMIBNS iTiTEM
The nomplRtf software svslem
for RETAiL - MuUiuser /Net work
readj. Cash Drawer. Bar Code

aod oDlioe credit card auth.

Accounts Receivable

Inventory Control

Point of Sale

\ Accounts Poyoble

k (General Ledger

I Moifing List

* Hardgoods
> Apparel

What to BUY
Who to HIRE. REWARD
What'S top PRIORITY

I
Quk#l)r. dearlydww boib c4))eetiwc I

and iatoittve tiadeoOi to yottr trunur *

I Meat, Oepaifeat or pern. Foeue oa I
* wbat Baancia. Speed eppwwal^ Spead *

I
lea time ia neeUafk

|

I
DflC3SIONpAD®iB^thcbfflitiar|

decMaaBMtrtKeoncalNeoayDvrPC. I

A billing program
for those who deal with people.
REGISTER IS an easy-to-use program to track people, show relationships: allows

extensive comments. Features hyperlinks, text inpuUoutput, mail merge, various

print options such as invoices, mailing labels, rotary index cards and more!

Order REGISTER now! _ _ Call 1-800-S48-746S
Money back guarantee Only 9/9.95 FAX 206-235-6368

Applied Computing Services
11410 S.E. Petrovitsky. Suite 203. Renton. WA 96056

CSVCU 7t1 ON NSAOea SCNVICE CANO

manager. $193. Saiiibctioa guaranteed.

r'//(gA/y recommended’*- BYTE
|

l"/>n hooked"- Dyson, FORBES I

^Wdeome addition" • PC Mag |

^ "mTcsio ”ue7
I CALL I00.Z37.45«S cxI 138 |

I
Apian Software 415-SS1>8496

|

Jbox 1224 Menk) Park,CA 94026
^

~ eONMADCNeCNVICf CANO

Invoicing

nSAR-PC
An miegrited dati base and mvocs
managemeflt syueni forthe sinaii busness

IDEAL lor service or merlietino

Features

• Cuslomued iffvoic«s
i

• 12.000 invoices o*r IM I

• Estimate tracking I

• Fast Sorts

• Integrated invemory I

control

• Integrated accounts

ractivabie

• Wonttiiy statements

• Point ol entry • Mailing labels

pnong • Easy menu drivenM COO gtadly acct>fd
Intro Prica $399$189 lJcU

1-800-537-LABS

QV OATA-LABS
t06t0 Evans St

Philadelphia. PA 19116

CIRCLE 7S2 ON READER SERVICf CARD

AUTOMATE YOUR PAYROLL!
Acquire your hourly payroll data with a single

DOS command Edit the data and process your

payroll in minules TC MAN^R gets the data

trom Cmcinnaii electronic lime ekeks. allows

complete online editing of the departmental and

employee databases, and exports the data lo a

file formated lor use by your payroll service

program (AOP. ODBC. PAYNET.M )
or by your

lavorite spreadsheet or PC payroll program TC

MANAGER eliminates the lime consuming and

error prone manual processtng ol lime card

data Call toll tree

Cinonnati Time Inc

1733 Central Avenue

Cinannaii. OH 45214

(600) 241-TIME

FRAMEWORK III POWER TOOLS
Hundreds ol functions, tnacros. building

blocks, templates. & much more Gource code

included Custom macros & applications

quoted by phone

POWER TOOLS $95 00

101 MACROS FOR framework III $9500

PWER TOOLS III $195 00

plus $4 50 S/H Over 75 custom verticals avail

All Checks/VISA^C 24 hours/7 Days

SOFTWARE TRUST (714) 497-3600

375B(oadvray Laguna Beach. CA 92651

CPA FINANCIAL TEMPUTES
For Lotus 123 or Compalibie. Depreciation

Schedules. Budget Analysis. Financial Raltos.

Profit & Loss Statement. Balance Sheet. Flow

Chart. & More' IRS Approved No More Expen-

sive Fees Free Into $149 $5S/H Check/M

Order

O&Y CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

6363 Christie Ave #2024

Emeryville. CA 94608

(415)653-5626

BUSINESS
PROJECT
MANAGEMENT

PROJECT MOT. INSIDE 1-2-3

Project Cate creates projects on your t-2-3

worksheet with 30 new (o lunclions and

menus Draw Ganll limeline. PERT network and

calendar on-screen or thru PnntGraph Roll up

project costs mto 1-2-3 budgets and ask

whal-it" with schedule or costs $149 95 with

30-<lay money-back guarantee

FRONTLINE SYSTEMS. INC

PO Box 7408-PC

San Francisco. CA 94120-7406

800-451-0303 Ext 55. 916-677-7171

BUSINESS TIME
MANAGEMENT

Multiple Scheduling!
Appointnanl Matwget wNh Memo System

&hediiler II”

v«908k'.>

Single and multiple schedules

'Appt./Uemos pop Up on key word
finds first or mutual openings
Graphic displ^ of month
flexible bme intervals iv

•IBM Compatible

Kxecutive Computer Sy-slems
1571 Fenp^* Fcnioa MO 63026

orrierT>: info:
rWIO) 727-(M98 (314)343-5757

LOW^rMONREAOeRMRVlCeCANDx

PC .M A (i A / I N b I) b C h .M B h R 2-7. 1 ^ S K -
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BUSINESS TIME MANAGEMENT CONSTRUCTION DATA BASE

30 DAY FREE TRIAL
= PRO OFFICE =

it Group and Individual Appointment Calendar
ft Phone Messaging and Electronic In/Out Board

•Gasy to use pop-up
windowed interface
•Group and individ-

ual scheduling
•Appointment search

multiple criteria

VISA/MC
$5.00

Shipping/
^

~ianaling/‘

emeu 7S4 OW BCAOER SERVICE OUtO

•Week and month at
a glance
•Memory resident
•Move reached'
uk appointments,
tncludmg group ap-
poiniments

Coil2 ( 1 forJurOiwr informatiot

(612) 942-7S10
6571 Clly West |*iirkw!iy • Kdt*n IVairK’. MN 55344

COMMUNICATIONS

BARR High-Performance

RJE Workstations

BARR/SNA RJE arnl BARK
HASP are amimunications

hardware/software packages fur

the IBM PC and l*S/2 s4*rk‘s erf

computers.

Full featured:

• multif^ printers.

• unattended operation,

• print speed beyond 6.()0() tpm.

• special forms.

• line speed to .S6.(NNi bps.

• dial-up or dedicated lii^s. and
• serve as a LAN gateway.

BARRy^NA RJE emulates IBM
3777-3 in an SNA enNinirmH-nt.

BARR/HASP emulates IBM
3777-2 and HASP on the 360^20.

BARR communkaiions

software is also av.iilaide with

PC-SYNC interna! nxKk'ms:

208AB. 201C. 96(K).

B«rr Synlrm*. Inc.

QiVDQ KldieM

Qr INx FL
MNlKiRKSVSor
Hoi-:i7i-:to.'io

OnCLE ns OM REAOCn SERVICE CARO

MULTI LINE PC-OOS BBS
The Bread Board System (TBBSi - Secure,

reliable hill-tealured commer' EIS I(k IBM

XTyAT’3B6''PS2 or compal Die Easily

cuslomued by ’v>M-prog:^----:- •' Kermii. X &
Y - Modem High oeitomance aicnr. up to 32

simuiianeous callers User audit tran

300/l200 74(]aB600 bps

eSoti IrK

15200 East Girard Avenue. Suite 2550

Aurora. Colorado 80014

(303)699-6565

COMPUTER-TELEX-LINK
Your PC can send and receive leiexes Quidiy

and easily with Computer-Tetex-Link Replace

that aging telex machine' Add telex service to

your business tor cost efiectiw woridivide com-

municalions' Computer-Telex-Linli iranstorms

your PC into a state-ot-ihe-art commumcalions

lo(X tor telex

Cawthon Sortware Group

24224 Michigan Awnue

Dearborn Michigan 46124

Phone 313-565-4000

UNATTENDED FILE TRANSFERS
• Efiot Iree iransiers behneen multiple sites

• Schedule iransters any time(s). any day

• Use stand alone or with other programs

• t4o complex saipl languages to team

• Easy set-up commands like Send. Receive

• LAN compaiibie Muiti-ievei security

• Introdudory otter per location

SFI. Inc

Box 531650

Grand Piaine. TX 75053

(800) 433-5355. (214) 264-2626

MULTI-LINE FUN AND GAMES
Run A POP net social center Up to 23 imes ol

chat CB games such as traders adventure

mazer, skunk, liars, poker, blind chess Graph-

ics lot games (w POP term) Mail and buiielins

ol course Sysop tools lor accounls'

housekeeping HWSW tor 7 lines iS under

$3700 Users pay 60 cents hr

KINESIS CORP

3000 Citrus Circle. Suite 212

Wairrut Creek. CA 94596

415-932-1 146(v) or 4t5-932GAME(m)

THE SHOWCASE
FOR PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES IN

THE MS DOS
MARKET . . .

CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
Altordabte. understandable software tor build-

ers Job cost, billing time and materials or per-

cent comptele. payables, change order and

retention tracking in one package Prints

checks statements, bids. 30 ret^s Clear

manual & help windows, backed by oix protes-

sional phone support statt $795

YARDI SYSTEMS INC

813 Reddick Si

Santa Barbara. Ca 93103

(805) 966-3666

COST ESTIMATING/BIDDING
Powerful, comprehensive system for building

last, accurate and competitive estimates A

cornptele. stand-alone program Menu-driven,

very easy 10 use Over 30 ti^ ol reports IBM

XT/AT and compatibles Hard disk. 512K dB III

version with source code also avail System

$245. demo $10 (CA add tax). CtCUXO COD
CPR INTERNATIONAL. INC

2038 Lake Shore Ave

Oakland. CA 94606

415-268-1948

CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNTING
The CMAS System r$ designed lor cor^iactors

where fracking )ob costs is required Modules

include Job Cosi. PR, AH. AH GL. PO's.

Inwnlory. Service. Dispatch Estimating. Invoi-

ong. and Report (kneralor CMAS i$ fully

integraled Mutti-Termmais avaii^ie

DATA-BASICS

11000 Cedar Road Suite 110

Ctevelarvl. OH 44106

(216) 721-3400

DATA BASE

dBASE III PLUSWorkalike

Free Trial, Send No Money

PC MAGJUINE MAY 17. •' m4.
*1 on 1 s a programmable relational

DBMS (aeter operaton n the nerac-
bvtmodi the menu modi la a fancier

and more eomplata veraion of dBASFs
Aswsiarf mode lenisJtttaegraM
deal lor those who would be gled to^ve
a dBASE 111 PLUSclorte’

FREEiOeayVMf Morowan. (USAotVyiM
RneorBuynOT monay Ladi auwaniMi ual
20>37S09iata *tS thtf«.AwEi

1 on 1 Computer Solutions. Inc.

26 Ftnchwood One
TrtfittMI.CT066tt

d BASE n PIUS a a ladnwiiM AMmoa-Tm*
CnCL£ 7S7 ON RCAOER S0tVICC CARD

ROOTS II FOR GENEALOGY
Organize you taniy tree and pnm camera-ready

family books coniatning charts, text and indexes

Store. relriM and display 1 .OOO's of family tacts

with biographical sketches and source docunen-

talion Li^dnmg-tast searches and sorts 250

page manual Satistaction guaranteed Write ter

tree brochure $195 ( -f CA tax)

COMMSOFT
2257 Old Middielieid Way Ste A

Mountain View. CA 94043

415-967-1900

WRITE CONGRESS with. ..

Congressional Toolkit' Features buiii-in word

processing with address, merge easy to use'

Program comes with one database o( your

choice (Federal or Slate legislature) for $99 95

Additional databases $49 95 fncludes free up-

date for 1969 $5 S/H per order Visa MC Call

for demo disk and state availability

BJ Toolkit Sotiware Department ICP

14 Atexarrder Lane

Crolon-On-Hudson. NY 10520

(914) 271-8271

Micro 1-2-3 Spreadsheet

H For the pnee of one night's dinneryou can
and smart spreadsheet and save ilOOO's
Business or company

Venus 1 -2-3 1$ a micro f -2-3 spreadsheet so simple and
easytouse You can master it in mmules and you don't even need a manual’ D^ned
for simple applicabons. yet smart and powerful for sophisticated calculations

VMM 1-^3 comes on 5.25* or 3 5' disk for all IBM computers and
compatibles. 256k or higher

$49.95 ^ S3.50S S H, Checker Money Order to

297 E. Merrimack St.

Box 1674. Lowell. MA 01853
(508) 452-2169

CMCLf 7M ON RCAOen MRVICE CAIW

MY FAMILY RECORD VOL. It

Complete genealogical program Organize all

ol you ancestors and print Family group

sheels-pedigreechans-indsum marriage into-

ind lisls-marriage lists print on preprinted

forms-fast searches and sorts-FREE TELE-

PHONE SUPPORT-user tnendly-complele m-

siruction manual-MC. V AMEX CHKS-

SPECIAL $169 00 Use Our Dime
1-000-453-2707

Everlon Publishers. Inc serving

PO Box 366. DEPT 104 genealogisis

Logan. UT 84321 for over 40 years

TO PLACK YOUR
AD IN

PC Magazine

Marketplace

Call(2l2)50.V5ll5

or («(X)) 825-4ADS

SOFTWORLD
fXJIUJSttINf.

aet this simple

for your

P ( .M A (J A / I N I. I) h C 1. M B 1. K 2 7. I ‘i x x
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Compile Fast Bar Code
Printing into your programs

with Code Master
•Ptmis UPC'EAN 2 ol S
1 oi S «nd morr

• No Royabiri

•SupfNint Cltppei C
and mnrr

$149.®° $249.«'-,X'
Computer Connection

P.O. Box 634. Eau CUlre. Wl 54702
(7151 833 2331

oncu tm ON ncaocn service caro

PC Magazine

Marketplace

the ultimate

target market!

The brand specifiers

who read PC Magazine

don't have the time to

shop around, their only

concern is getting what

they need as quickly as

possible.

They'll DIRECT their

attention to PC

Magazine Marketplace

For them PC Magazine

.Marketplace's Direct

Response/Display Ad for

mat represents a fast. ea.sy

and cost effective method

of product acquisition.

They know it will have the

products they need and

the information they want

regarding price, volume

discounts, specifications

and delivery.

If you think that your

business can benerit from

the 700,000 brand spec

ifiers who read PC Maga
zine ... YOU'RE RIGHTI

So take DIRECT action

and call (212) 503-5115

or (800) 8254ADS

DATA ENTRY DESK TOP PUBLISHING

DATA ENTRY
EMULATOR

Runt on Sland-atono or networltod

PC's. compatibiM or PS/2'5. You will

not find any Data Entry System
•PASTER. EASIER to use. or LOADED
with more USABLE features. Distribu-

tion Worldwide. Imbedded rev- 10 Key

option. Fully menu driven.

A complete edit language included.

Call lor our tree 30 day trial period

Price S39S
avail, for IBM AS/400 & S/36

COMPUTER KEYES
21929 MaKah Rd.

Woodway. WA 98020
TEL 206/776-6443

FAX; 206/776-7210

USA: 800/356^3

RCAOCR SERVICE CARO

I

Everyone is talking about
RODE/PC from DPX

|

DATA ENTRY
Wrn’Mlurntt^ailiifibel^ husnl^auentry

lyttrmt gfMX/FT un4 Ibt DPX iirjtiuuxm

tum Uiitd fivl (U tUnrty iupervir
'

•><.()niputcr ManufMiurrr

Mx of ihr icn UrgeM compeiiir* la the

U.S. have •elected RODE/FC. Call for

your rvaluaiioo copy today.

DPX
20H 2.1 Storm (.reck Hltd

Surtc IIO-P
Cuprninc> (AVStilt

(408) 9-.V9292

CMCLI 7SS ON READER SERVICE CARD

DATA ENTRY
haadianead^..

CABa^SdNMarf Nowesenthemos
CDinpiei d«a entry s Sengdm on

UiTiecher onm PC or on dcsem n 5 IAN.

K^aRVyM PRMdn j pnfnaonsi grade

daa ervy mim. IsesK of use. ptoducDvn
andinrrMM range ofCNMMBesha* rnade

I e» men widely used FC-bawd sy>em hi

MaweeM.
Bringyour daa entry
up-fo-dMewiCR. .

.

Kevehtrvur
Complete Evaluation Package

Available

1-a00-SSS-M7«wuo$i7$i Tses

ORClXmOWWEAOemgRVICICAHO

VOE—Viking Data Entry

The premief data entry system Fuii-feaiured lo

rept^ key puncti & keydisks Full screen

FORMS. ' (kxible-key verify, unde variety of

options, aossloots. suMoials. balch balancing,

duplicaling. sianslcs. skipping, ete Character,

held & record level validations $120-600 Also

tor mmis

VIKING SOFTWARE SERVICES. INC

2615 East Skelly Drive. Suite 816

Tulsa. Okiafioma 74105

(918) 745-6550

1

1 V

COREL Desktop Publishing Software
TABtNior WordParfact, Vantura, PagaMakar, WORD ate. $99
a HIBIWII sascii wWh TAaa lo taewtsw grew loofcing fWes (wHh pmpoftiooN lonf) from

Loiu^ Paradox, tmx A9C8. Me. OrMi Hme savert
r “o ooo» Awtof -— Pm wtmtmr- SUr fXdVr. PmUiik Jmlf ’«

HEADLINEtor Vantura, PagaMakar, WordParfect, ate. $1B5
a UvanupyourdocuiiisrRsI Fsslly cwalie dBiilinBipecfsIeWsctslorheadlinae. loQoste.

43 saiwaiss era Indudsd lo WualraW ttw indten po—ibaw—. (EPS FB> formal)
r “TkfmmMtemmUiptnatmUrr-E^wmeUtmdtbMt.rCMatmxim* Jmm'U

MfVVFOMTior Vantura $185
a StodHy any el your axtaangtoMawWt 13 vartaMaeauehaaoudina. shadow, Uww ale. and
Own tnetuds tha firtawiad foM In your standard Vantura marxj.

V£Mn/H4(/77L/n£5 for Vantura $99
a Styiu prlrtts slyla shaali. Paprtnl turns year Poatacript ptinlar to Piable mode. Vpcopy

eoplss Cttsplsr Wlaa. IKshows spactal twy charactsre. Kara
r Ammmt A—dsp “BntBmyf’-Mc Brwmm.PC WarUJalf ‘M

LOADER for all Poatacript Prlntara $59
• Leadar aavas priming dma by siowtng downloadtng ef Adoba tontx.

HEAOUNC $1«6

NEWFONT tits

VENTURA UnUTIES ... .399

LOAOCfl 3sa

SMpptng (1 day Ceialar) ... $19

TOTAL (US) $

Q ChacK or monay ordar Inetudad

ViM Mastercard AMEX

CM« beVyOM

Item aiBnewt*

mwm.
I

aw aww
1

Onlar<oKlZ 8R 7 i 6 l 3 ) 728-8200

We don V ^ newsletters
Bui if you’re doing, 1,000-page technical documents, we’re the

best—automated , style-sheet-driven, sophisticated pagination

slick publishing features, and camera-ready output.

CML/PC"
The technical documentation and specifications specialist.

Commaad Techaolosy Corporation, I9(X) .Mountain Btvd., Oakland. CA 9461

1

Telephone (415)339-3530 Teiex:509330 COMMAND TECH
CIRCt87»3 ON REAPER SERMCt CARD

Desktop Publishers!

mhan you na«d tto tec tool) ibr

Screen Capture am
Image Management:

GjLlage0^
Publishing Utilities

Accunu. R|Mr-iHt graiiacdVig. cnaoe orosming
Mdhin your in»cuionx . e^iin preview. UU
EUS 4.0 ai«pM and awcR such mom
Supporti EGA. VGA. Miwlil, CQA. HDA
idiptefx . Suggiaud real pnm. ot«y $

0g
IHI inner media, inc.

iail3HIM216 Vw«. -71»F«i Vil,.lllC.«iii&ll

CMCuw OHMMcnnmcc CUD

THE SHOWCASE
FOR PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES IN

THE MS DOS
MARKET . .

.

OCR SCANNERS
• Loading OCR aoftwara davolopar
• Support PC/XT/AT/PS2 & Mac
• Raad taxt from documante.
forma, books and magazinaa
using “SPOT " OCR program

• Tralnabla for English and
foraign language charactors

• Works witti moat seannors
• FAX and notworking capability

• Cuatomlzad aoftwara avallabla

• Largo fnvontory of Canon,
Panasonic and HP scannars

• Free “SPOT ' domo program

Avoid tho mfddhmon—Go direct!

E
FLAGSTAFF 602-779-3341

04GIN€€RING fax 779-5998

CIRCLE 754 ON READER SERVICE CARO

PC M .A (J A Z I N 1: D H C fc .M B b R 2 7 . 1 9 .S X
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k
MAGAZINE

FOR MORE L\FORMATIO.\ OR TO PIACE YOUR AD CALL 212 503-5115 . . .

DESK TOP
PUBLISHING

0|Mal Ontxter Recognltian (0Cfl|

PC OCR” sottware converis pnmefllypM

documents into editable lexi hies lor your

desktop publishing system Supports HP S^-
Jet. Canon. Panas^ic and mosi other desktop

scanners Pre-tramed lor many popular loots

and trainable to read nrtually any typeslyte.

inci foreign fonts Reads proportional text,

m^rix printer output and Xerox copies S365

Check/AMEXAdSAMC COO
Essex Publishing Co

PO 00x391

Cedar Grow. NJ 0Z009

(201) 783-6940

EDUCATION

VIDEO
INSTRUCTION

TOOLS
Throw away your
computer manuals!

Intro To IBM-PC (1 . rtou'Sl
. S70 9S

Microsoft Works (1 . hours > 79 06
0& A |1 ihoursi 7996
Lotus t-2-3 (3 hours) 99 96
Wordp*rl*Ct4 2|3hours: .. 99 96
Wordportoct 6 0 14 hours) t?9 9S
DOS (4 , hoursi 129 96
Vtniura Publisher (2 howrsi 16996
Venture techniques |2 hours) 1 79 96
Pagemeiier - PC (2 hours) 1 79 96
Pegemsker MAC i2hourBl 17996

Ttvese video tapes are self-contained

training guides, which denronstrale

each and every command n a given

software package, while showing the

computer screen and keyboard
SIMULTANEOUSLY

HHHEIS&ISESHHm
IN Ml CALL (313) 72943326

MICHAEL MALVEPSON 4 ASSOCIATES
1313 Newburgh

Westland MI4S186

COD
CmClE 7SS ON REAOCn SERVICE CARO

McGUFFY'S GRADER
Futl-leatured grading program 9 classes up to

3000 entries per class Accepts pomf' letters,

percents, your symbols V9?ighi ng spread-

sheet editing, roster copying siat'Siic. semes-

ter awrages. more 3 progress reports plus 13

others S^lylioppiesand'Or35'u> • Only

SS950|>lusS2S/H Call tor detai

MIDWEST SOFTWARE

00x214

Farrmnglon. Ml 4^332

1-800-422-009S

THE.SIIOWCA.SH
FOR FRODUCT.S
AND SER\ ICE.S

IN THE MS DOS
MARKET . . .

LOTTO JACKPOTS
NOTJUSTDUMB LUCK!

<;aII. HOWARD'S KAMOl S
SYSTEMS HAVE WON
SJO MILLIONl- FOR

10 LOTTO JAC KPOT WINNERS!
All the original aulhrniic Gail Howard
Y>ueim are now avaitable on IBM PC and
compatibles, menu dmen luser InendK)
Gail Howard’s Smart Luck Computer
W beep ( $29 95* $2 « h) hat a unique built-

in Balanved Game** Icalurc wtuch maket
all other wheeling t>»tcnu obw^e Over
too Wheeling S>kleiTM with minimum win

guarantcet. Svtiem abo cheekt for wint.

Gail Ifoward’t Smart Luck < cwnpulcr Ad-
tanlagc"’ ($59 93 * S2 s'h) has the most
successful numbet selection systems cser

devised lor beating the odds in Lotto.

Includes the rmire winning numbers list for

one l.cNto pmc of your choset ($7 for each

odi/rriorMM.otto game) Availahie for any
slate or international Lotto game Please

specify w-MrA Lono gaaMts).

SMART UICX COMPirm SySTEAAS
Dept PC-4. PO Bo* 1519

^

iMka WTute Plans. New York HH
(312)934-3300

ENGINEERING

SIMULATION
(sPSSfC IS a luli-piMer version of GPSS. Bte

most popular mamframe simulation language

Speohcaily designed lor interactive use on to-

day's hi(y>-speed miaoptocessors. it is loaded

with teahjres such as ireeractne graphics and

antfnation Using (sPSS'PC. you can preikt vie

behavior of compiicaied real world systems

MINUTEMAN SOFTWARE

PO 0OX 171/0

Stow. MA 01775

000-223-1430508-897-5662 Ext 316

THERMAL ANALYZER-DOS/OS/2
General purpose Imite ditterence program Re-

duced memory version o( MiCROTAP needs as

little as 384K RAM and 2 disk drives. aliORS

1000 nodes. 3000 connectors in problems 3

stand-alone modules $149 eachiall lor $425

Thermal anaiy/er. pre/postprocessor graphics

GtacNcs module supports CGAKiAVGA>€RC
MCFARLAND COMPUTER SERVICES

PO 001 33246

Granada Hills CA 91344

(818) 366-2317

ENG/SCI GRAPHICS
OMNtPLOT(S) (screen gtaphicsi & OMNiPLOT

(P) (piolier (Viwr) preside integrated engmeer-

ngsoentihc 2-D & 3-0 graphics wilh NO PRO-

GRAMMING REOUtRED* Menu-driven fleiubte

protessional Choice ol lormats tabular line con-

lour. bar. pie. 3-0 wie frame & much mote'

OMNIPLOTlS) $195. OMNIPLOT(P) both $295

MICROCOMPATIBIES. INC

301 Prelude Dnw
Silver Spring MO 20901

(301)593-0663

ENTERTAINMENT/
GAMES

ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES

Volume I

.

Vtolumc III

ni thru ns
C^UIogOlsk

A5ULTSdnWAM
for IRM PC, XT, AT PS/3 A CempoNbiM

World's Largest Otstiibutor

Mow lomB Boy ClippingT wf—Ts iJ95ppd
SllS»6ppd
$16.95 ppd

$500 each ppd
$500 ppd

OiclK« money order ececpled
roreignordmAt 53' ordmaddfl 00 per dHk ?*-'

AOS • r.g Bo* 106-PC O nwlon. CT 06A44

ONCLE 717 ON RCADCR SCnVICe CARO

sniyi^

LGTTBIV TRACKS AND WHEan"*
Rf ALL nCK-SK (piTK ]»dm torn (^

teWrwtrtSbBpMlIIOOwniVlilraxBigi
andMiiSiindnuntiis>eB«lyad4Ms-
HCT. [XA luitws vM RE(ZN(?r Sspiteed on

aoMH tf prvM) chMls. SalKl S bMng rndhiiili

chmm of 20 biA« popuiv WHEELM6
SVSTB6 lorR MrmgoontM
Pnnts dwis. BRiPci, nunlMis and wtiMing

Mtems IWw pay up to 109 lor less?

eUCmSHK^ClDSSH

THE DAlUr NUMIER lUSTERI”*
Thfv iiR a coiWl bt dotW A cornpMe aoRwrv

padagi tar 3M 4 dttiMyiuitiarsm
(Vltiel0nERyT)VmAWM6L9taPi«
attrino Aa sPiRa rt tow CTtittwionk

Ptoscnirts. sOBSto. nuntaars ml systems

NElAi BMCortp )UI taw to soflMre' $3495

-t-CDOSIH

ENTERWMBTTfyRMI.Inc
POtaS530ept PCM
W8teorQ.MA 01581

WSAAMCcal 1-800424-TWExt 283

CIRCLE 7W ON fWAOCR BCRVICC CARO

l.^iMi^v NEMESIS'*

J' Lfe-iH l\vGo Master

5

G*. I tame oT wrurtK rietaocc. km been . •*> ^
of Irfr u Ike Onew (o» peer (gwr tkouMnS n - - M

H Maqr cemaWT Go w be We wcTci of Ou H
H tifW’r butmeuinin % %iKt%k. "WMk rkru a e M
" fomr tfmwr. G* u e smt UMrr* "
H

I
tVrMUeiR at NAto HmetY) M

H ^If you are interested in (jo, H

22
buy this program.^ i pomaeiie

M GmeotWeMoMk BYTE 7A7 M
HToyogo, Inc. (617) 86I-0488N

Bedford S«ecLeU-M.U»im**>- MAOItTI^
H$7«GeMadtr*.$4v)iNek>Twi>~. H
MSSwTecacUWiwd'^ AM t6UA MH M

TRAIN DISPATCHER
TRAIN DISPATCHER is a realistic simulation of

a railroad traffic coninX center It was ertoed by

designers of CTC systems for operating rail-

roads and IS used by some railroads m iheir

dispalcher training programs Available for I0M

PC XT AT and Jr for $35 -i- $2 50s1t

Color Graphics card required MC/Visa accept

SIGNAL COMPUTER CONSULTANTS. LTD

PO Oox 18222 Depi 33

Pittsburgh. PA 15236

(412)655-7727

cama 7« OR aaAoaR itRviCE CARO

TO PLACE YOUR
AD IN

PC Magazine

Marketplace

Call (212)503-5115

or (800) 825-4ADS

RUN COLOR GAMES
on your mono monitor

Works Wit) any m<vvogr«hct card Fkfis most

al C(aA pogranE Bvan $«lf-booing otmb. Tin

bto parIvmancB lor your mono XT or AT

ByteNTHBorks groad RbiMc ml vary wabte-

ovon for tot moviivg gamos. Thaw Work:

BASICA, Fight Sknulaior. GRASP. PACMAN,

ZAXXON, LOOCRUNNER. PrviGhcp. aiC-

$29.95
1-800*854-0561 BXt 854 (orders)

tSOOUwpni CAmawrjB MCWBA

WilUnBonSoftwar*

6400 Wattrtoter f 1 1S. Waatntoter. CA 9203
(714)6»4-3216

CMCLE 770 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Hunt lor

IVAM BULLSKI
t« lain htbira twnRer

. NI RASCALSOT S newest

tumous text aiNenlun ovne 'TTBOMI . (• New
Ted'. CtuBcnoi voiinNI to an ewlng Nu^ Hefner

Htshti tut on be n kantOoM N fm kaum «
fUissdn roeien* Helaine you witn yow adiXT

atfeenlures >$ Ibal gketto-lNitlkno Jrw-Haster
TYROHE who awes he skmerVunfOdw Murphy

Ste oer M Mature ad m NATIONAL LAMPOON
maounc (or cowpMti OMaNt Reewres IBM PC.
XT AT PS? or 100% cotnpiadW wMi 76W. one
3SOK6U drill dme MSPC-OOS?.OerMar

MaMarOr- VISA holdara ewrtaywareoW
ca* loa Hw lOROERS OlLV) S» 96 U S

1-800-253-3200 Ext. 615
P.O 0OX 1564. Arlington Hts . IL 60006

RASCALSOFT'
CMCLE 771 ON READER SERVICE CARO

" CHESS SPECTACULAR ”
At Iasi a chess program designed lot to new

graphics si^tdard High resotulion ammaiion

brings your E(^ lo life’ Solves rnate m 7 Huge

opening book Saveresivi your games Ani-

mated teaching mode Seleci level Take back.

Change sides On screen clock MUCH MORE'

EGA Chess $34 95 2S6K EGAVGA 5 25’ disk

CU9E Microsystems

PO 00x26064

Overland Park KS 66225

(913)649-6747 VISA.MC

V C \1 A (I A /. I N L I) L: C I. M H I. K 2 7. I K X



PRODUCTSAm SERVICES IN THEMS

ENTERTAINMENT/
GAMES
ELECTRONIC CHESS BOOKS
analyst T Complde ' Chess books" mV)

more than 20.000 diagrams, superb animation

and expert on-screen analysis Learn from the

masters or play your own variations IBM PC/

comp Choose Best Games t960-BS. Art ol

Piece Co-oidinalion. Sustaining the Initiative

SSOlUSteach < S300sh
HALCYON PRODUCTS INC

P 0 Box 65. Station 'A"

Scarborough. Ontario Canada M1K 5C1

VISA MC CALL (416)471-6892

FLOTTO
The FAST LOTTERY Program' For all IBM

comp compulers Play and PICK 6 loltery game

with easy input and last results Instantly log

tickets tor tamily. Inends & OFFICE POOLS and

be Ihe tirsi to see who wins No loltery program

will Win you more money or be as tun to play as

FLOTTO Send $17 95 -• S2 00 S H check or

money order (specity floppy si^e) lo

PC Light, Inc

PO Box 18532 Into only

Tampa. FL 33679-8532 (813) 254-1328

WIN LOTTO MILLIONS!!!

LOTTO PICKER'” PLUS stores past Lotto &
Pick 3 4 # s & uses multiple statistical analy-

sis 10 improve your chances of winning Works

lor all loiieries worldwide' Bonus # s-no

sweat' Database editor, support. & much more'

You get Ihe PICKS, not lumbled statistics'

$34.95 I I 5 55 shl 3 5” add $10 NY add tax

GE RIDGE SERVICES, INC

170 Broadway Suite 201-PM

New York. NY 10038

1-800-634-5463 x293 INFO 718-317-1%1

FINANCIAL

TIME TRAVELER
Find out what happened when you were born'

Headlines Academy Awards and World Series

into. President, prices, calendar the way it

looked the month you were born and more

1900-1988 Great Party gift Make money-sell

prinloul Includes pre printed forms Free Trivia

game Send $39 95 tor disk or SASE tor sam-

ple For IBM & compatibles with any printer

NATIONWIDE COMPUTER INDUSTRIES

205 McCormick Ave ViSAMCChk
Hawkinsville. GA 31036 [912)763-1158

A.I. BACKGAMMON—FINALLY!
Nol Amaieur Shareware No bugs or bad

moves. But a sophisticated Backgammon en-

vironment Graphically window lo computer's

algorithmic search lor best move Optionally

displays hit probabilities & other stats Simu-

lated 3D graphics Autoplay & take back option

Any IBM Of Compal Only $19 75 PPD

Paradise Programming

47-605 Puapoo Place

Kaneohe HI 96744

808-239-2200

ynut Uaninn It fl alcn-

Now there's

MONEYCOUNTS*5.0...
an unbelievable buy at

just $29!

Easy-to-use CPA-designed
rrwney managen^ent/accounting
program for home and busir>ess.

MONEYCOUNTS • S.O gives you
cash, checking. savtr>gs A credit

card management, checkbook
balancer, budgetir^. financial

statements, graphics, fast

finar>cial data b^ with three-

way looK-up. inquiry reports, on-

line help, printed manual.
Handles up to 999 accounts and
100.000 transactions. Not copy
protected.

Now Vonion 5.0 also:

• prints any type of pin-feed chock
and updates your records auto-

mahcally
• estimates your 1988 income tax

• analyzes financing options,

savings programs. ..computes
interest rates, loan

payments. ..prints amortization

schedules
• manages mail Ksts—zip and

alpha sorts—and pnnts labels

and index cards

• provides password protection,

fiscal year support, and pop-up
notepad.

Call or send $29 plus $5 shipping/

handling. Check/VISA/MC/COO
1-800-223-6925
(in Canada 319 395-73001

Year End Systemfor
Forms W-2 and 1099

DISC YES/PC
Proven PC Software:

• All Forms W-2, 1099 wxJ 1042-S.

• Diskettes and transmittal forms.

• Cormetions to tape originals

• Annual compliance updates.

• 3&day money back guarantee

• Complele documentation.

• loll fi^ technical suppon.

Disc
FREE DEMO

1 -800-537-1099
1314 Bedford Ave. • Baltimore, MD 21206

DISC—the leader m ntormabon return toftware.

creating over 200-niiHion Forms 1099 m 1907

ORCLE 773 ON READER SERVICE CARO

ooooooooooo
LOAN PLUS
Fully menu driven' UserFnendly' Organt/es all

phases ot Loan Processing Easy lo track pay-

ments Processes live types ol Loans, including

Rule of 78 Produces AmortiTation Schedules.

Payment Receipts & Invoices. Late Notices. End

ol Year Staiemenis Loan Collection Reoorl

Labels, etc PC MS DOS 256K Demo $9 95 -

$2 sh Operating System $695

ADVANCED PERFORMANCE Inc

c 0 The Sollware Place

156 Bay Area Place

Webster TX 77598 713 338-2585

Dept M • 373 Cotlins Road NE • Cadar Rapids. Iowa 52402

CMCL£7n ON READCH SERVICE CAM

EXEC-AMORT^
Loin Amortlzir Plus Softwim
tor IBM-PC.AT.PSg aariaa I comptlbl—

a Umed kf Hioumnda WUmWMMorwMs/
otAOarmjM WUMttorJMb-

• UMriavaHAWaat mmvCRMPmrt
ariwitb •UMdtovwSy

a UmW ay Mg CRA's Mndett Rgiim

U Com AmofiWMton* Q Pnmnt V«Am
APfTS eomply to Futon KM**
USRogulodooZ Q Mol Prootnl Voluo

Q 1$ UgR Aoouroor Q Mtomol Roto ol
FImoA a XtfwWiSN Ooo/m
Ttelw Q rtoMA Look Frioo

QRroguImPormofilo Q gooy to uoo monuo
QFoimoAFooo QUotroonAgunMo
QProgoUkUonol
U CtOm Fufomtlo

gBOoon PoyotoMo QFR£Ellog.Z
a SoMo Itor A*

— k-—

J

Only >149.95
Osmo dWk I manuN wniWili br S30«$S S4H

FLOWCHARTING

ELECTROSONICS
36380 GarliM - 81, Fmw. Mch 48026

e00/856-e448 or 3137791-0770

60 day money back guarantee"

CtRCLC 774 ON REAOCR SERVICE CARO

PRIME CHECKER
Prime Rale on any date Irom ’934 'til now How

much interest was charged on any loan at prime

plus any number^ Prime Checker will tell you

insianliy Does not require any other software

dBase ill compatible and generates data tor

1-2-3 elc $49 95 MC VISA

FAIR PORT FINANCIAL GROUP, INC

3701 West Alabama #390
Houston. TX 77027

(800)621-6745

S89 with Logittch Mouse!
* Curvet, ellipses

* Variable size symbols

* User defined library

* Paper size lo 34’ x 4^
* Pop-up icon menus’^
* Hercules mono, CGA, EGA
* Automatic PAN to scan drawing quickly

* IBM/EPSON. NEC OKIDATA. Laseriel

* HPCL. DM/PU SweetP ploiiers

Dayiron Electronkt

610 S. Shenoan #IIM.Riclianlson TX 7SMI
AJJ >Ah U Teu midrau kM BA ulet IM.

Money-back Cuaraatcc

Order Today! 1-214-669-2137
CIRCLE 77B ON READER SERVICE CARO
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FLOWCHARTING GRAPHICS

Row Charting 11+

t The New
S Rus

for Fast

Rowcharting

FLOWCHARTING
is new! K's now Row Charting

II+. with more speed + more
functions F more printing

options;

• 10 text fonts: 26 shales;
• Line mode can stop at a shape;
• Backspace key can erase a fete to

ksod^:
• Free text entry anywhere, or select

autocenteiing:
• Vertical or h^ontal printing: orte

chart or multiple charts.

Used by Fairchild. Bechtel ai>d

more than 500 other major
corporations. Edit quickly and
accurately — even major edits —
with Flow Charting II+. the

Specialist

See your retail store or call:

wniMi&RiniDN
Sottwatt Corpo'ai'on

V800>52500e2. Outside CaMbmia

40&629'5376, Caiifomia/Int'l.

artCLE 777 ON READER SERVICE CARO

BETTER FLOWCHARTER
Know before you buy' EASYFLOW ts Ibe superb

tfCMCharling program chosen by over 30.000

users, and very favorably reviewed in the March

lOlh 1987 issue of K Magazine See the

"Index (0 Advertisers" under MAVENTREE to

find out large display ad in Ihis issue Now

available with 30-d^ MONEY-BACK guarantee

HavenTree Software Limited

Order Oesii 1-800-267-0668

Information. (613) 544-6035

Telefax (613)544-9632

GRAPHICS

24 PIN PRINTER OWNERS

I

8TOP QRAPHCS 8-T-fSC>T-C<H WITH
VEWrVAl AND ALL OTHER a PIN

GRAPHC8 PROGRAMS AND MOREI

9 TO 24 PIN PRINTER TRANSLATOR

fLiSii

leu. XT. 4r.

PS? kClonaa
•Stupor la an

maier pnmara

$49.95 743-5315
FentigHi tnmrprtm^ me.

Eae«MM«.CA «MM
VARa. daalara aftd 4aVteiiora

VISAXMC

CIRCLE rre on reader service card

GRAFPLUS
IWr W PnSC Krrf

Oni>a49.^
Gnlplin'*rum5anv IBM«D«np(»ihlr

appIxarkTi uvt) a foarrlul

hy pnrvmg exactly wKk
you have creared >ei wait ompmcf
tCTten

• Link ioco PaftRiakn or Vrnim
• Scale rhe imuift w any see

• Prmi in a4x. hlackrtxt-whxr, white-

un-hbek

• Ptm vemcally .e horumally
• Wek with vmiMllv any hn-tnipped

dr* inatnii,lafrt.or inkiet pntMer

# Jewell Teyhnolcmk*. Inc.

4740 44ihAve SWSiweZO)

Stank. «A<)Sllt>

2064)7-1081

35fnm SLIDE FROM YOUR PC
COMPUTER SLIDE EXPRESS conveds graphic

files produced on the IBM PC imo brilliant 35mm
color slides with color resolution 400% beiier

than your monitor Lea« your pnniouts behind

Use high resolution color slides up lo 4000 line

COMPUTER SLIDE EXPRESS S9'slidc

VISUAL HORIZONS

ISO Metro Park

Rochester, NY 14623

(716) 424-5300

DYNAMIC 3-0 GRAPHICS
Using Ihe taslesi video driver routines ever

written lor the IBM PC. ACROSPIN allows you

(0 dynamically rotate, translate, and scale 3-D

wire Irame obiecis and point clouds Works

with most CAD Packages Supports CGA'EGA'

MCGAATGAf^ERCULES on IBM pc|r through

PSr2 S30 + S2yh ( + sales tax tor CA res)

ACR08ITS

PO Box 1302

Menlo Park. CA 94026-1302

415-328-0542

FPLOT PLOTTER EMULATOR
Use dot matrix or laser printer as an HP pen

plotter. Fast hi-res output Vary line width,

color Includes Vplot virtual plotter lo capture

plot files Supports NEC F^P6. IBM Pro-

printer. Epson LQ/FX. HP Laserfel, Hercules'

CGA/E6A/VGA (or preview $64 check or m o

Fplol Corporation

24-16 Stemway S(. Suite 605

Astoria, NY 11103

212-418-8469

AMAZING GRAPHICS
Announcing Ihe first truly sophisticated

scienlilic/stalislical grates and analysis pro-

gram (or PCs. display ’ edil ' analyze * publish

* ultra-high resolution ' 20 ’ 3D ’ dynamic
*

interactive * windows * menus ‘ powerful
*

extremely easy lo use

call or write

TriMetnx. Inc

444 N E Ravenna Blvd. Suite 210-PC
Martin WAQflll^

(800) 546-5653 ext 231, in VW (206) 527-1801

LoM FfMitnot Rw
Hatvan) QiapNcs * XppiauH

UcrastfChari-PC-SMa

ZanograpNcs • Loiut PiC*

Mam SCO -COM Mia*

UMaMts'-DXFMas*

VdaoShwPiCMaa’

DESIGN IT YOURSELF
Usi yn/ convuter to dasign you prasaniaaona wiVi lha

solMn hM above twi sat’d ua you Mas ter fltaong.

3S(rm sMai. ovtrhaads. laaar ports, color RMS. tic

IMAGE,
CENTER

P.O.B012S70 • Roanoke. VA 24010

Cal tor more ntormalDn

CIRCLE 779 ON READER SERVICE CARO

GRAPHICS LIBRARIES
Very Fast 2D/3D Auloscaling Graphics lor Mi-

crosoft Languages 3D Lines Use Color Fast

Polygon Fill. Solid/Wireframe Color/Blinking

Text X-Y. Bar. Contour & 3D Fishnet Graphs

Supports CGA/EGAiVGA/Herc & Dot Matrix'

LascrrPlotters r<» Full Resolution Print Screen

Pori $140 NO ROYALTIES FORTRAN Source

+ $30

CHIRP TECHNICAL SERVICES

P.O. Box 551. Del Mar, CA 92014-0551

(619) 632-9510 (619) 259-GB86

35mm SLIDES—In 24 Hours
We translorm your PC-Graphics tiles into lull

color. 35mm. 4000 line resolution slides and

ship wilhin 24 hrs. All popular PC-Graphics

PaiAages supported Files accepted by modem
FREE FEDERAL EXPRESS on all orders ol 20 +
slides' Only $8 per slide

Acceni Presentations. Inc.

990 Highland Drive. Ste 202

P.O BOX 1303

Solana Beach, CA 92075

1-800-222-2592

FORTRAN/PASCAL GRAPHICS
GRAFMATIC (screen). Microsoft Fortran/

Pascal. R-M. Lahey call^le routines Graphics

(Kimilives. total 2-D plot support. 3-D plots and

solid oKidels EGA/CGA Hercules mono sup-

port HP/HI plotter^ PLOTMATIC Laser, dot

matrix printer’ PRINTMATIC $135 ea Any 2.

$240. all 3. $340 Ask about our 15 fonts

MICROCOMPATIBLES. INC

301 Prelude Drive Dept PC

Silver Spring. MD 20901

(301)593-0683

PRINTED GRAPHICS WITH TURBO
GRAPHLINK does lor your printer whal TURBO

PASCAL'S BGI graphics does lor your screen—

an ultra-high resolution' GRAPHLINK com-

mands work exactly tike TURBO'S BGI com-

mands. so adding printed graphics capability to

your programs is a snap' Supports HP. Epson.

IBM. Toshiba & NEC printers Only $95 + $5

s/h ( + sales tax lor PA residents) MCA/ISA

VISITECH SOFTWARE

05 3807 Ridgewood Cl

Pittsburgh. PA 15239
(
412-733-4775)

RAINDROP
FAST, llexibie. easy lo use. compact T-S-R

utility lo send screen graphics lo your 9 or 24

pin dot matrix, ink let. or lazer printer Create

quaiily b/w or color punier graphics Irom

applications AND user written programs Full

24 pin support Many options Complete driver

library $39 95

RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES

8106 SI David Court

Springtield. VA 22153

703-440-0064

BUSINESS GRAPHICS PLUS!
GRAPH-IT. a full menu driven spreadsheet

w/tormula lustlfication. creates 2-D & 3-D

Graphs, incl hor/vert Bar, Line, Pie. Area, X-Y.

Stock Hi-Lo. Linear Regres . Combos & more

Also add notes lo graphs Great tor presenta-

tions. User Manual Specify SVt' or 3)^'

$37.50 + $2 50s^.

SHADOW SOFTWARE

6 Williams St . Dept. M
Pequannock. N J. 07440

201-694-4976

HEALTH

FOOD SENSITIVITY .

.

rrsREAL

by •WiWMttis pwtcular fcxxtt fioni dM
Iniroduong
WELLAWARE *

: FOOD SENSITIVITY

A pftyaiciWHtovtIopad and (Mtsd sotlwar*
proOfam lo help ekriWMe • ma|or cauee ol

dtrA^Ho-mat mattcal problerne .

How * works >bu aoiaf yout sympiont mtarwty
and foods aalan Foods awarHarad by sejrvwig
a comprehansna database ol over 3.000 foods
Al irigrataants arxJ addrtivas are automaiicalfy
•ntofad' Vbu can also arrter custom foods

Thts tavoluUonary kxil than anstyzaa your food
and aymptom psittarra gNvtg you a tM ol Ota

most litefy ptoblam toodi or addttMs

Older Now fl works RV guataniead. SSS Md-
ductory Phot. CaM HOOawWTlL lor cradK

catd oidarB. or sand chads or M O to:

CIRCLE 790 ON READER SERVICE CAK>

ANALYZE Dins. MENUS & . . .

so much more' with The FOOD PROCESSOR III

This TOP-rated soltware has Ihe best database

ol any system on the market today' Acclaimed

by sc^ls-colleges-hospilals-homes-titness

centers & businesses 2400-3000 loods-30

nutrients $250 IBM-Apple-Macmtosh

CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR FREE DEMO DISK'

ESHA Research

PO BOX 13028. Dept M
SALEM. OR 97309

(503) 585-6242'7755

P C M A (J A / I N h I) K C h M B K R
.T5I
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•jy
THE SHOWCASE FOR PROOVCTS AM) SERVICES IS THE MS M)S MARKET .

MAGAZINE

HEALTH

INVENTORY

MAILING
PROGRAMS

TO PLACK YOUR AD IN

PC Magazine Mariclpiacc

Call (212) 503-51 15

or (800) 825-4ADS

MAILING PROGRAMS

PERSONAL HEALTH ANALYSIS
Extensive analysis ol personal befiavKx and

health risk betors (M. smotunQ. accidents.

AIDS, and many more Protects X year risk

IV wo bel^avtor changes Includes 528 page 4

color book by Stantord Medical School (acuity

Discusses stress, aging, intimacy, sexual t»-

haviot and much more iBM/compalible S59 95

4- S4 vh Demo di$k-S5.95 * $125s4i

labyrinth Research & Development

528Val<ey way

Miiipiiai CA 95035

(406) 945-0518

Speed lip CPS Shipping with ShipMale

Intro Offer S395
UPS Approved sprints COD tags, labels, and manifest.

PC Synergy • 1805 Cottonwood • Carlsbad, CA 92009

(619) 93)>0350
‘7/ 'jr so easy—even the boss can use it!"

naKdWONHAetRUAMECAiio

•••dFEUER INVENTORY***
A business inventory program wriilen m modifia-

ble dBASE scuce code The menu-dnven pro-

gram lets you locale Items by nvenlory name or

mrtiei I leeps irack at reorder pomis. vendors,

average cost & oner ntormebon

* (fELLER mvemory 5l5(VRequtfe5 dBASE ll«

' dFELLER Plus S200/wilh History & PC's

Requires (£ASE Ill-Ill PIUS (lor stock rooms)

FELLER ASSOCIATES

550 CR PPA ROUTE 3

ishpeming Ml 49849

‘••(906) 486-6024
—

INVENTORY MANAGEMENT
Siock-Masier 40. commercial grade system

provides Stock Status. Antese Order Writing &
Tradung. Trend Analysis. Quality Control Report-

ing Detail Analysis. Bill at Materials. Multi Loca-

tions and mote Modular, "mcro" priced &
configured to your needs Cotiol Source Milabie

APPLIED MICRO BUSINESS SYSTEMS

\77-f Riverside Ave

Newport Beach CA 92663

{;t4) Z59-0582

POSTWARE MAILING SYSTEM
Automate rnail preparation Cut postage costs

by 5c per piece or more Only PostWare prints

address labels in bundle and bag. bulk mailing

order Not a useless np code sort Piinis ad-

dress labels, bag lagsiray labels Calc post-

age Works with dBase IH PLUS. OATA^E
PowerBase Smart & others Also ASCII

• 1st & 3rd Class~Si95* 2nd class 5395

• Garner Route- 5300 aDup Deledor $200

PosialSoti. Inc

515 Division Street

Lacrosse. Wl 54601-4544

6(]B'784-3500 80a631 MAIL (6245)

"THE MAIL ORDER WIZARD
IS one very powerlul program H otters a catalog

business ail the computing routines it needs-

and then some< gives new meaning io the

hackneyed phrase, usd Inendly' Wtillen in

Assembler i operates with iighirvng speed

very soious sottiware. a must see ' Catalog

Age $970. Demo. $12

The Haven Corporalion

802 Madison Dept M
Evanston. IL 60202

800-782-8278 (312)069-3434

THE MAIL ORDER ACCOUNTANT
Order fultillmeni/List management Includes

customer lists, labels m 6 tormats. inventory

invoicing, accounts receivable, customer pay-

ments by cash/credil card Prints shipping

labtis. credit card slips. UPS shipping mar-

itesls sales lax report dBase III Plus source

code provided S975.demoS25 1-53 50$^
GOLDSMITH & ASSOCIATES

48 Shalluck Square. Suite 86-8

Berkeley. CA 94704

(415)540 8396

MANUFACTURING

THE FOREMAN
Mudi -user Now /Waiiabte*

• invemory/BOM.PO'Cosling

• MRP/Invoicing'Ad hoc reports

• Repetitive mfg oi one lime build

• Extensive Cost Control Standard vs Actual

• Automotive release interface

• IBM PC NOVELL ALTOS

DCM COMPUTER PRODUCTS INC

43700 Twei^ Mile Road

Novi. Ml 48050

(313) 347-9600

MEDICAL

MedicAide
• K )|X'n Hi'w AwJl'w

• 1\\ 1lt*

• 00 flv &.-hcdulcvL

• liwunuKr CliuWL

• WitlI Paxx-'MHn^

»199'*
* XJ IV'' Hlwv BnLi CunranICA'

(6021 421-1287

101^ AvcDKlaO PhbM Side ^

CdM Cnmcic AZ 9^222

cMcum ON RSAoei aewiee CAM)

XLl Praetie* Hanagamanl Sywtam

> Insuranco daima • paper A
atectrorvic

• Patient data & recall

information

• Super bills A statements
•90 Day trial period

• Multipie physicians A work
station support

• Full financial reporting

• CusKxner support lines

Total Package Only S14S0.00

Praetlo* MwwQwiwfvt SyWm. Inc
P.a Bok t37n

Columbia. 8.C. 29224
1 -SOO-S21-7217

OWCLg 713 ON ftSAOeW MRWCC CABO

FACT F 1 L K

Get The Word Out!
Your Product Has Been Chosen

EDITOR’S CHOICE
Lcl u» take ytmr article to ite higheM level

of marketing potential with a reprint!

To (iihI ihm Ihm \«mi can lu«(- vour anKk- nr clrKiiilh niwmtnl**
iHi Ml N) |upi-r >liKk. m i-coior. i-cnkir or i-inkir. call nr «nlr buLn

kiiniier bftke- KepruiLs ManaKer

Zdf-I>a^^ hihItshiiiK (iimpain.

Ikic Park \uiitic. Vw Link. Hkllh.

MEDICAL

MEDICAL SYSTEMS WITH ECS
All PPM products have eiecironic claims sub-

mission (ECS) 10 Medicare & commercial car-

riers. paper claims too

• PC • CLAIM S89 95. claims only

e PC • CLAIM w/ICD s. CPT's & HCPC codes

$22995

e PC * CLAIM PIUS claims only w pahent

lile Compiele a claim m one minute $459

e THRESHOLD • TM $1 99500 claims. AH
patient billing

• THRESHOLD $3,995 X Claims AR patient

billing complefe practice management statis-

tics. analysts

• CLAIM • NET Nationwide claims clearing

house Full 100% credit on product upgrade

PC • CLAIM & PC • CLAIM PLUS both house

X day money-back thjarantees IBM PC/XT AT

compatibles MS-DOS 256K

PHYSICIANS PRACTICE MANAGEMENT

1810 South Lynhurst Suite Q
Indianapolis. IN 46241

(317) 634 8080

In continental U S call (800) 428 3515

MUSIC

IBM Interface
CMS-401 /Cakewalk

$249
Kwytxmrd A Sottworw AvoUobiw

714/594-5051 (CA)
CWICLE TU ON nCAOCR MWWCf CARO

Mu.sic Pinvcf l•t»r Your l*C*

TEXTURE”
Wy Hnfftr Pimvll

• IliM MiOK I'CillUfC

• MPII 4HHH( <>m|Mlil>k-

• YiimiihiiCI ( Limpulcr

VersKMV .3.1 $2W l>cmo$IO

^^*Th«A4us<ciao's touch

In Mim Soffwwro*

M.tglM'lK MlUli

h iMuKiitAvHii

P

Hl<a4riiU,l'l iViNM

Id Alim TNI.'

I at Jiiimi.*a»i

qwctATMdwweADPt iiwwM CAHP

Music
continues on
following page
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MUSIC
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FORTE I/ll MIDI Sequencers
16/32 iracJis. 16 channels iracii Record

Ptaybacfc 60.000 notes Most powerful MIDI

editing Rfiyifimically lleiitXe Stv entry Auto

Punch quantization, realtime ptaybacfc control.

DOS shell Mew m FORTE It. System exclusive

storage, unhmiied loopmg. SMPTE cue list.

Songlisi. Accekntard $15aS250
LTA Productions

PO 60x6623

Hamden. CT 06517

(203) 787-9057

SONGWRIGHT IV

Music Processor prints professional sheet mu-
sic. songs, scores with text, chords, symtiols

(Compose, edit copy record trartsatbe. play,

transpose to any key 8as&1ret)te. muttipte

staves, all meters MIDI optional IBM Epson

Star printers. CGA/Hercules graphics S89 95

Send tor tree sample output

SongWrighi Software

Route 1. Box 83

Lovetlesville. VA 22080

(703)622-9066

PREVENTATIVE
MAINTENANCE

Memory Minder
Mcnon Minder it bkhT cooifnhcntnc
duk diAgnosiic program available for

mcnxofflpulen AfwaperMarcanqwcUyand
eatdy check the vital operating parameten of
(hev Aoppy dnvo. mcludmg mnnitte wxed.
head ahgnmem. read lenwtiviry and othen
Run Memory Minder before vMal data badogi
operatnna. Uie it to th0\ the dnvo without

the UK of an ofcittoacope

IBM PC. XT. AT program and manual $70
Pnecision Aktnmenl Ihskefla told teparalriy

MO each 5.2S 40 track. 52 90 track. I 2
MB AT. or 3.5“ 90 track drives

JAM Syitefw. Ud.
MFirir V ISlOO-ACcMraiSE
AJkugwrM. New McKlcu 87 123

SOS/39a-4l«3
We accept MasterCard and Vua

CMCLl 7«7 ON NCADCfl CCRVICt CARD

PREVENTATIVE
MAINTENANCE

MMNTENANCE i INSPECTION
An easy-to-use compulenzed method to organize,

operate, and control an efiedive preventive mam-
lenancs system Applicable to any type of busi-

ness or industry Full screen mpul and displays

plus function help command Mamtams his-

lorical data, creales work orders, and provides

runerous reports For rto write to

PENGUIN COMPUTER CONSULTANTS
PO Box 20485

San Jose. CA 95160

(408) 997-7703

PROGRAMMERS
TOOLS

f UNATTENDED
FILE TRANSFER

« Enor frae transtm bareman muKipia sdat
« ScTiadula tranafars any bma(»). «iy day
« Um stand aiona or with other progranm
• No compiak aenpt languagat lo laam
• Easy sat up commanda kha Sand. Raeeiva
• LAN compaMila. MuW-laval aacunty
• Aulo raeovar irom povrar ouia. noma, aic
• Paramaiaf hla dnvan
« Uawaacom/aarvar with other progfama
* She! to other pregrama & do trarmfara

« Fast, varaapla. rakabia operation

• OEM inqunta inviMd Cal
WIrwd Software $7S par kjcaoon

SR, Inc.

BoiSaieSO Grand Prmna. TX 75053

~ (>00) 088^)411 _^ (214) 084-2026 ^

SOURCE CODE
Modular and fuly doeumenlad AMentoiy
and C source code. Many programi are
memory reaidant.

<OlrTrwa/Flle Manager $128.95
> Windowing FHe Browaar $ 64.95
• Context Swtchsr $129.95
< DOS Anywhere $ 64.95
• CidcuMor $ 64.95

WrKa or call to order source lor these or

other programs. Brochure and Osmo
avallabia.

SaySoft
10301 Lake Ave.Sule 617
Cleveland, OH 44102
(216) 651-3250

CMCU 7M ON RCAOER SERVICE CanO

Opt-Tech Sort/Merge 3.0
Exiremefy last Soft'Merge program RunasaOOS
command or CALL as a subroutine Untimied

Itlesizes. most languages datatypes & hlelypes

supported including 6irieve and dBASE n & III

Advanced lealures include record seiecfion. rec-

ord telorrTgliing & rruh more' CaH or write tor

more mto MS-DOS S149 Zbxx S249

Opi-Tech Data Processing

PO Box 678

Zephyr Cove. NV 89448

(702) 588-3737

PROGRAMMERS TOOLS

QuickBASIC Programmers
Don’t Re-Invent the Wheel!

The MhnHelp Toolbox, our newest

product B a ibrary cf iutgrogranB fixvtm

tost dragtcaly reduce your pmgramneig time,

whie gtving your progws a cnap, profmnnel

look andM Aa a bonus, we mckide a routine

totf iela ibu set toe DOS Drorimiel from any

wtvon of 06 as wel as BASCOM 6 to‘W
mode Priced at $79. toa produd « toe beat

wk« youl find to OiaciAASC addon Bnnee

Over S5 aubprogram gwe you sarvees Hw
PMotm menua ala OB; Pick one or

rnviy seleclians from a boxad. windowed rna:

Select ala Lotua Selact highlight a

portion of toe scraan; Ful scraen. Vitual screen

arto Spreedsheel nput xiubiee ftiudng oplonil

data checking; Get and ael toe sttoe of toe

itoytoerd Todts*: Exploding boxas w«) shadow

and sound efisets: Turn mongotis) on vid off;

Genertoe unuRfll sound effects; Search string

anays quddy; Parw sangs Ssarch and repiKe

stongs; Btrieve services; Stuff keytxiard w»
chiractsm; SearchA dnetanes on a disk tor a

fie; and many more

VmMao gat ov«r S5 functfona: Determine If a

fia exott wghoul error trapping; Tine and date

arShmebc; Gel (toy of week (dale funebons am
for moat anydtoe not just 1960-2099. They atoo

catouMs leep years corredfyt Oelermine what

‘shir keys are bang pressed: Fetch regular

key from a hsi of keys: Patch extendad key from

a M; Cantor, pad and strip traing spaces from

stongs: Usa a stogie vaeger to replace 16

totoger vaneblae n your program; Detomwie

COM and LPT saiJK ANSI fundnns: and nany

more Each tonclion has one vemnn tor 06 4

(fUenON^fO FUNCTION}wd mtoto tor

al OB'S (OEF FN-END DER

Snoe to of toe aubpograriB and tonctone are

wnoan to QuckBASfC*. and you gel to the 06
aotfca code you can modiry toem to you
hearrseontontWeevansuggeetapealicrriod-

Acabona to toe huge eaaytcTuae Uy rdexed

manual.

^npl tar OOS&MMM Ub Mcpvwg mMW
flNdilpKregi

To Order, or for More Info. Call Toll Free

1
-800 -922 -3^83

AI(<<wpioftxto(»wwgh iiTto iN ripto ixugiNtB andkeeiijl-lrTBt8t»wciliuopgtNoroytobee«hm
<u raAnes aw laad w E)g (xogmiB. Not copy prctoctod. X dw money tack pwtemiwiMt tywwmw

W» •deome V15W4C (COO ill 18 orty • add $3i among US sarortw. Cwm $5 Otows lie to Oioras. «ld
ton i» to $79 ard cto (4041 97M272. 0amM fMW* • sard to diedi - ffknM

MicroHelp, Inc. • 2220 Carlyle Drive • Marietta, GA 30062
CIBCLE 790 OW BEAPeW SarWiCE CAHD

Free SPF/PC"
Interactive demonstration disk, V2.0. Yours for the asking!

CoraDtaad TcchRotogy Corporation, 1900 Mountain Blvd.. Oakland. CA 9461

1

Telephone: (415)339-3330 Telex: 509330 COMMAND TECH

QuickBASIC Programmers
We are the leading pubdsher o( Programmei’s Tools lor OB. Our specially
Is asaembler subfoutinss, and we even havs a package that lets you make
your OB programs memory-fesident In as little as 8K o( memcnyt
(anblFrssofwrWslofdslalsrilnfoniiitlonwWinosWiiasittachsd.

1-800-922-3383 « 404-552-0565 CALL M-F. 9-6 Eastern Time

I

MicroHelp, Inc. • 4636 Huntridge Drive • Roswell. GA 3(X)75
CMCLAm ON REAOEB SERVICe CABo"

QuickBASIC ISAM ONLY $I9S00

OnCLE aae ON READER SERwea CARO
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DEED-CHEK OXLY
C.aiculmtr arr« amd print a map in ttfrondu!

• EMy-^CHiM progrtffl tor IBM and compaBbtoa.
• Datarmlnaa araa and ckiaura from legal daacrlpiton.

• SHyiUl>PLOT displays map on tie screen aa you enter data.

• Handlae curvea. odd'Shaped tots and unknown coureas.

• Determines square footage of house plan.

• Indudea amortization, loan and kweelwient calcutaBona.

• Prtmi on any dot matrix, laser or ink )et printer. /Hj 1

ill

(MO) 54B-9223
42S7Cr«seiulMWX

Manwte QA 30006

OVKR 1.000 SATIsni;i) I SKRS!!! CALL OR m RlTf: TODAY!!

emeu SOI ON REAOCR SeRVKE eAAO

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Comprehensne pro(^ lor tnanagmg lesidenltal

and commsoal properties Many management

repotK fCluOng operating stMT0l delin^^

reni. lease equration and tansachon register

report Prondes check writing, check reconola-

tion. posting of lale lees, recurring expenses-

$495 ln¥eskTient Anafysis—C45
YAADI SYSTEMS. INC

813 Reddick St

Santa Barbara. CA 93103

805-966-3666

MANAGEMENT & ANALYSIS
* Real Property Managemeni

' $39SS595 lor

residential & commercial properties and other

bkkp'g Flags delmQ'l tenants prints budgets

checks, invoices & 1099S No retyping of

reoaring data
* Real Analyzer Sl%. when

deciding buy/sell, exchange, or refinance

30 day money back guarantee

REAL-COMP INC
PO Boi 1210

Citferlino. CA 95015

1408) 996-1160

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
SuKe 1978 fret 6.500 users ol our software

twe found H comprehensive flexible and easy

to use We offer systems to manage the follow-

ing types ol properties COMMERCIAL
RESIOENTIALrCONOOMINlUM
HOMECWNERS ASSOC /MMI-STORAGE FA-

CILITIES

For more mto and sample printouts call

REALTY AUTOMATION

11365 East Shore Drive

Hayden Lake. ID 85835

(208) 772-3259

RELIGION

'^uick. Complete and Easy"
3 reasons why Bible Quest is

rated the best software for

Bible study

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Rental-Ease New stale ol the art property m^-
agement software Extremely last and easy to

use Eiffirything is included, lenam tracking,

repairs and mamtonance. income and expense

check wniing No extra modules to buy The

ultimate m properly managemeni $695 com-

plete Free brochure. Demo $10

STRATEGIC OFFICE SYSTEMS

9129 Mallard Circle

Sandy. UT 84093

800-942-6784 or 801-942-6764

• PROPERTY MGT PLUS/89 •
New version which looks up leronts and posts

rem by Tenant Name Prints Bank D^it Slips.

Rent Statements & Aulomtiic Checks Re^s
Late Rents. Vacancies & Expired Leases Posts

Management Fees. Pays Owners & Does

1099 $ Saves up to 80^ of accounting time &
iS the EASIEST system to use From $475

REALTY SOFTWARE

133 Paseo de Granada

Redondo Beach. CA 90277

(213) 372-9419

Bible Quest

• senreh by word(s),

phritse or a'ferctKe

Expand your knowledge
• your ax|ucst is located

instantly in full context

Answers you've always wanted
» works with most word processors

A unique learning tool

• requires MOK. 2.1 MBtlard Disk,

and DOS 2.1 or later

Unlock the potential of the

Bible in your life

Bible Quest
(King James Version)

An InfoQuest Product

Call 800-336-6M4

Free color brochure

Order your own copy

$99 4 $5 handling and shipping

(Visa. MasterCard or

American Express accepted)

CMICU 603 ON REAOCn SERWCf CARO

SEARCH THE
BIBLE IN

2 SECONDS
OR LESS.

WORDiearch^** U the world's

fttletu moat advaaced, user
frleodly Bible eoooordance
software. Now available In

both NIV and KJV.
lostanlly locate all relevant

pasHges by word, phraae. or
word oombinationa And you
can transfer Bible venes to
word proceaora.

S139.9S plus SS pAh. Full-
function demo. $7. Call about
our 30-day no-risk free triaL

800-888-9898
$014 Lskeview. Austin. TX 78732

CiRCLf S03 ON READER SERVICE CARO

CHURCH
SOFTWARE

Ipowerchurch plusu I

I

Fast friendly, reliable church admmistra -

1

Ition system Membership, full fund ac-

'

II

(
counting, contributions, payroll, pay -

1

ables multi-user support. & much more •

I
- ALL for $695 complete' Compare us

teature-tor-teature against any over-

Ipriced package We re helping thousands
" ot churches with great softvirare at a great

*
. . . . .

price' FREE phonesupporl.notime limit

I

"No hiQh-pfcssure sales pitch To order

your Free lull-workmg DEMO version I
.,^11 R

.call Customer Support
SOFTWAREI FI SC

P 0 BOX 3096 BEVERLY HILLS. CA 90212

L aw M *J
ORCLE S04 ON READER SERVICE CARO

KJV. BIBLE ON DISKS 820
Plus Free Membership (Over 30.000 Pro-

grams). Not Just Disks. biA copying only pro-

grams Bui you want (50 Most Programs) Plus

20 Super Programs too - (1) breaks 640K

barrier. (2) disk cache tor expanded^regular

memory, (3) doubles your disk space. (4)

wordprocessor to copy/search Bible Plus 16

more. CompMe Bible. 20 programs, plus cata-

logue $20 525" 0isk/$2S 3.5' Disk.

PC PuUk Library 3626 HWY 301 North

Ellenloa a 34222 (613)729-2299

THE ULTIMATE BIBLE!

‘EiUfriaimiig u^ntictUetT uy« PC M«f

.

TV Baoknwsier'^ BiMr n thr wwitf* mori

pcnverful Bible study program! Fcaiiires :

0 i liYsurpessed ieawhifi^ ' Find »otd/phraw

gmups. proxniuiiies. etclutKins and more!

0 Feivial L-wwmn-wisrv ! Cmie your own

nom nght within ie»i. (Save/pnni/tearch,eicl

0 fco-un menus ! Help- report, hookmark tni

more ail pop-up. Easy to learn and use!

0 30-dav manevhatk auaraniee!

0 NIV.eKJN iuuM4Si>’v<vh i SU'Drii

KOALA-T SOFTWARE
32SS Wing Street Suite 22D

SBnDiego.CA 92110 619.272.43l2<info>

1.1144 VtakMC.COD
WONRCADBItOBnCtCARD

SCRIPTURE SCANNER
BIBLE ON DISKS

> Search the Bibie tn seconds
for key words or phrases

• Print anv list or pOflion
> Write sermons, lessons,

etc. from yoof word
processor or Ours witf*

access to npture
Special: $99.95 & up

CALL; 512-255-9569

OMEGA
00* 356, Round Rock. TX 70680
ORCLE MM ON READER SERVICE CARO

SALES
MARKETING

PC MAGAZINfc D t C K M B h R 2 7. I 9 H K

PARISH DATA SYSTEM "

Comprehensive census/contnbution program

Easy to operale. menu driven Family, member

linarKial into & reports hilly miegraied Selec-

live lists, labels, contribution/luilion state-

ments. personalized letters User can create

own reports, letters Other church programs

available Over 2600 users Free mfo

Parish Data Systems. Inc

3031 W Northern Ave. Suite 121

Phoenix. AZ 85051

(602) 247-3341

LEAD TRACKING SYSTEM
Manage your sales leads with CONTACT PLUS

Includes phone dtater reminders call history

dated notes, mailing labels letter history maiL

merge. ASCII import, calendars, demo disk $3

Only $79 MC/VISA/COD

E Trufillo Software

PO Box 23052

Albuquerque. NM 87192-1052

Orders only

(800)628-2828 exi 581

Into (505)681-3223

,k
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SALES MARKETING

a;[' SaleMaker*
Editor * Choice

Client Management
S Telemarketing Software

• V«ry Mty to loom ft um
« UMr-cuotomizablo lor any businosa

• Lightning fast fila access

« Inbound ft outbound tetsmarfceting

• Schedules cans and call-backs

• Autodials your phone
« Records contact Nstory ft notes

• Tracks lead sources

« Word processor bulll-ln

« Instant follow-up letters A labels

« Mail merge for targeted direct marketing

« Generates custom management r^rts
• Pop-up windows, lul color ecreerv

• Unimited fUe capacity

• Imports ft exports A^ll files

• O'^r 95 searchable data entry fields

• Single-user ft true LAN versiorts available

Ca«CLES07 0Ni

MAGAZINE

'A very well

rounded system
with broad

functionality

and excellent

screen design,

it is also fast and easy to operate,

a hard package lo beat
*

PC Megarlne 12 22 97

Nominstedfor 1987 Award
for Tachf}lcal ExcaUanca
tor AppfieaUon Sottwarat

Reduce costs, increase Sales.

Call today for free information.

1-800^3-5355
(214) 264-2626 in Texas

SaieMaker Software

Box 531650 Grand Prairie TX 75053

senviCECAno

SCIENTIFIC

Add a Weather Station to your Computer.
>bu know hoa mudi you depend on

your axnpuirr llih PC leather Pro,

your IBM PC XI AT or other ompsuiblr

can Kfw you the weadier as aeO .\nd

mn keep s pnpraal rrenei Inrhaks

hardKarr. soflwair and aeadvr

$575
1-800-247-5712

sen MC
AACX cased

what youll awasere.

• lind speeddireetkm

• Inadboutside temperature

• Banxnettic pressure

• Raaifall

Oitcr ufrearr apiion& aiatfaUe Ask

when you odl

TMI inc. ^ ^
cmcLEioeoN

acAOca SEavicccAaD coaveic
r<*U‘
iwusa-ai*

SECURITY

BIT-LOCK- SECURITY
Piracy SURVIVAL 5 YEARS prows eHeclrvencss

of powertul multilayered security Rapid decryp-

tion algorrthrns Rdiabie security device trans-

parent to PARALLEL or SERIAL port Compli-

menied by low cost KEY-LOCK” muiiiteatured

COMPU-LOCK"* including countdown, time-

oul. data encoding & muHi-product protection

MICRCKOMPUTER APPLICATIONS

316TE Otero Circle

Littleton. CO 80122

(303) 922-6410 or 770-1863

ULTIMATE VIRUS DETECTION!
Deled Vinces ai work o( unaulionzed use of flies

on your iBM/compaiible's hard disks Ewn
dtecks bool records’ See feview m COMPUTE' S

COMPUTER VRUSES book Download a tree

ewaiuabon copy horn our B8S al (213) 276-5263

SM S15-VtSA4utC--inckjdes 6 monihs Virus

No ^UadHjm' B8S membership

Giknote Systems

PO Bo)(363t

Beverly Hills. CA 90212-0831

(213) 27S-8006

SECURITY

HANDS OFF THE PROGR^

PC SECURITY

MANM on THE MBOOaAM « •>« tOlMW*
•CWW mMWM p>*-

HAaOEonim MOOaMIwd>Mm a Mptwk-
cBHd Mciwiqu* to topoiaa toM u«rt at

K. ev pmAafK- "Wi 01

et'vte^a
HAaOEOn THE kaOOaAM PNMOB Mm on

youf HgfO »aa By pHYOWatE uwayWoniod uawa
nm modrtymo *1* 006 Ma MirMM laoM OntiL

HMOWi Sytiami Mr wanWi- «*• MW AEAD
ONLY MirOwM to pTMont WM pngrarM tram

marto a m
HAM06 on TNE PaOOaAH Mooroorawa
•OnoncM MciviTy Mciwwwa oo ACI rtmmng
PC-DOS VSO or t««tar TM 006 rOAMAT of

Otmo C • praromoO iMto tno PC « at «MO. mo

er*a*«
<nwe loctaig of Dmo C
HAM06 on THE PaooaAM alao prondaa

• Uaor ACCOM Roportatg

• Stop* Cerrtmon Vauooa
• MoMoi
• RooO Oa*v Mtd EmcuIo OW prmlagai Cry

p.<.$B9.95
OM 1F6—MHppotg

Cfmek Uortov OlWr. VISA. WC acoopMd

Systwms Consulting Inc.

412-963-1624
601 tttm, PitiaiMUli. PA tiaw 0606

ciacu 606 ON aEAOEa icavicE CAao

T
he world's leodirtg soft-

wore monufocturers
depend on Sohguord copy
protection systems. Your
FREE OISKEHE introduces

you to Supeiiock * - irmsi-

ble copy protection for

IBM-PC (ond compatibles)

ond AAocintosh.

e Hard disk support

I

• No source code changes^
e Customized vervons

• LAN support

e New upgrades ovoiloble
|

(408) 773-9680

SOFTCUAKD SYSTEMS INC
71 0 Lokewoy. Suite 200

Sunnyvolt. Colifomio 94086
FAX(408) 773-1405

SOl'TGUPiRDO
THE SHOWCASE FOR
PRODUCTS AND

SERVICES IN THE MS
DOS MARKET . . .

With our Copy Protection

Products. They really work and
do not burden the hmest user...

For Hardware Beecd Security

(Pirallcl Poit/ROM Socket Interface)

• STANDARD KEY TAG
Unlimited executions

• COUPON KEY TAG
Limited executions

• DURATION KEY TAG
Limited (deyft hourx mia)

For DMk Security
High Level Security

• PADLOCK II DISK
• SAFEGUARD DISKS
• COUPON DISKS

For Hard Disk Protection
• HDCOPY

Low Level Security
Uerr (iMaAMr nwrcTwa

• PC-PADLOCK

The nurket i» filled with copy
protection produett which ^rden the

user or simply don't work We have

over 3500 latiified software Brms
utilizing our syslema The high-level

fingerprint has not required an update

inover3 yean.

Why should your valuable data or

utehti software program become
available in the Public Domain?

Call or write for

more it

GLENCO
ENGINEERING INC.
scaviMC THt soFTWAar Mfousntvsfwcr tsrt

721 W Algonquin RO l312)364-SOrr
ArivtgionHtt IL6000S FAX 364-7698

catCLiai
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rr
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO PIACE YOUR AD CALL 212 5()3-5llS . . .

<

SECURITY SHAREWARE

Designed lor user-transparency, clone

compatibility & strength It leatures

• no need for damaged media or 10 plugs

• thwarts ^l Bit-copy Software

• supports all Hard & floppy Disk formats

• restnct or aMow Network Installs

• aHows protected upgrades bymodem
• limit program use by Date or wExecutes

• remotely reset Installs or Expiration

S19S Starter Kit or S49S with NO meter

counts Free info & demo disk available

. Az>T«ch Software, Inc.

.AZ} 305 East Franklin

Richmond. MO 64085

(800) 227-0644 (816) 776-2700

emeu 112 ON nEAOER SERVieE CARO

THE SHOWCASE
FOR PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES
IN THE MS DOS
MARKET . . .

Cixnpuler Image

Software'*
2639 N Grand. Sue* 111

Senla Ana. CA 02701

(714)771-4326

SMARKWARK
Onh H.m) Per Disk!

Wr ka*« tb<nt%«a4s ot Mumrair pnianm* Ia

cImom froB. Direct froa Iht aalbon. au ht|tk

4|iMUh 4i%k«. \U dhks are trrlfWd and Irvtrd

Games • Data Base a Word Processing

I tililies • Spreadsheets • And More

AH disks are tall. SesmI programs per disk

Call or Write for FREE Catalog.

• SPECIAL OFFER*
A apactal aetaetlon of 10 Game Diaka with

Ovar too gamea ter Only $26.00 with this adl

(Send ad wiin rour raouesr for cstaiog)

ORCLE 614 ON READER SERVICE CARO

UNIQUE
SOFTWARE!

Find new uses for your IBM with quality—A.
--'-cted specially for home, per-

tiness use. Just $4.00/(iisk!

GAMES

_

Plus Education, Processing

W^(5l5)ig^
276-P Morebouae Rd. EmIm. CT. 0M12

Or call i4i»02l-«Su tbeo dial mailbox
addreu U.V336S

emeu 116 ON READER SERVICE CARO

STATISTICS

MINITAB'S a PC of cake!

MINITAB features intuitive

commands for comprehensive data

analysis. Includes basic statistic-s •

recession • time seiies • tabulation

• ANOVA • plols * histogr^ •

much more. IX)S based venion in-

cludes LOTUS interface, ht-res

graphics, no copy protection. Used in

over 60% of Fortune 50 companies.

For free bnxhure call 814/238-3280.

MINITAB^
: A 1

1

s t I c A o r I w A n t

MnStsIkInc.

3061 Enteipnse Dc. Slate College. RA 16801

CmCLE 616 ON READER SERVICE CARO

THE BASS SYSTEM
BASSBase -i- BASSStal -i- BASSView »

Power' For data managemenl/anatysis/reporl

generation The SYSTEM 384K and 2-316”

drives or onehard disk (399 microBASS

256K and 2 lloppies. $95

Call or write lor information

BASS Institute Inc

PO. Box 349

Chapel Hill. NC 27514

(919) 469-0729 or B8 (919)469-9665(N.d.t)

STATISTICS

A powerful, elegant, and super-fast statistical package integrated with'

complete data management and dynamic graphs. Comprehensive selec-

tion of descriptive, inferential, and exploratory statistics with forecasting.

STATS'^ features intelligent, two-way interlaces to data from Lotus.
Symphony. dBIIH. and other programs. For more info look for our ads In

most computer ioumals, ask your dealer, or contact StatSoft Price $245
(-^$5 ship/handl).

2325 E. 13th St, Tulsa, OK 74104
(918) 583-4149

OvecsBM oflices SMSoltefEurop* i Hamburg FRG) pl> 040/4200347. SUtSott UK (Lon-

OOfl UK) ph 07072 71166 Maama SoRwaf# (Melt
‘ — ""

StatSoft

srara
NEW release now available. Even

belter graphics, exponded on line help,

ond much more. Still only S590. Quo"i^
ond Acodemic Discounts ovoiioble. $2u

Demo. Coll loll-lree (or more inlormahon.

AX/VISA/MC

1-800-STATAPC
Computing Resoune Centof

jWI Nbiwu Sov.e-9'd lMXrgp4^ CX^OClM

(213) 470-4341

CIRCLE $20 OH READER SERVICE CARO

GO With SOLO
Ideal for researchefs and busi-

ness professionals. SOLO
provides all the necessary stat

procedures. Incredibly easy to

use. Inexpensive enough fex a

single proj^ or <xx:asional use.

$149 complete with graphics.

Call today. MC or VISA.
Satisfaction guaranteed!!

n kJnD STATISTICAL
tUVUJUr SOFTVSI^RE

1440 Sepulveda Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90025

(213) 479-7799
ORCU SISON READER SERVICE CARD

NCSS plu$-$99

Easy-to-use menus & spread sheet Multiple

regression T-iesls ANOVA (up to 10 taclors. rep

measures, covariance) Forecasting factor, clus-

ter. & discriminant analysis Nonparametnes

Cross Tatxitation Plots: histograms, box. scatter,

stemleal. Sort Subsd Transformations. Reads

ASCII New graphics Pkg $59

NCSS

865 East 400 North

Kaysville. UT 84037

Phone:801-546-0445

STATISTIX - ONLY $169!

STATISTiX IS a powerful and very easy-lo-use

slatislical system tor PC's Used by many

universities, businesses, ted and stale govern-

ments and research organizations Check us

out before you buy a slahstics program, you’lt

agree SX is a be^ buy
'' Money Back GUAR-

ANTEED For more info

NH ANALYTICAL SOFTWARE

PO BOX 13204

Roseville. MN 55113

(612) 631-2852

SURVEYS

SURVEY Mxn
The integrated survey package fast & accurate

data entry with automatic values, range, logic

checks, age calc, veriftcalion. verbatim entry/

r^ort lor open-ends Frequencies. Recoding

Crosslabs. Fiegression. ASCII tile export, up lo

1000 fields Users in 44 countries. $195. 60

day Money-back Guarantee 914-699-9414

David Foster & Associates Inc

360 Hayward Avenue

Ml Vernon. NY 10552

Orders 800-622-4070,800-942-7317(11}

\u y
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SURVEYS

TAXES

AM-TAX
If you have a PC, this is the

way you should be preparing
your 1988 income lax return.

Fast, easy, & accurate. No
spreadsheet software reqd.

Thousands of satisfied users.

Regular Version:

Supports 19 schedules and
forms (1040, A-SE, 2106,

2119, 2210, 2441. 3903, 4136,

4562, 6251, 8598, 8615).

Prints IRS^pproved forms
and schedules, plus a graphic

IM-typeKMO on Epson or IBM’type
dot printers. Works with

overlays and pin-fed forms.

Requires IBM-comp. 256K.

Only $45

NEW Advanced Version:

All of the regular features

plus more forms (1040ES,
I, 4137, 4255, 46W, 4797,

8582), and laser printed 1040
HP-type lasers.ihics on

Req. 384K and hard'drive.

Only $60

Electronic filing. Add $200.

Slate programs for CA, NY,
). MO,

“
NJ, MO. MO. and VA. Data
auto transferred from federal

tax forms. $30 each.

MC/Visa. 30^y guarantee.

AM SOFTWARE
P.a Box 2S010

Kansas City, MO 64119

(816) 241-0014
anCLE «21 ON READER SERVICE CARO

TO PLACE YOUR
AD IN

PC Magazine

Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115

or (800) 825-4ADS

THE SURVEY SYSTEM
An easy to use menu driven system tor the

entry, filing, processing and presentation ol

questionnaire data The system can produce

camera ready crosstaDs and other tables in

banner format Also statistics and bar charts

Regression and open-end coding/anatysis op-

tions available

CREATIVE RESEARCH SYSTEMS
IS Lone Oak Cir. Dept P

Petaluma. CA 94952

(707) 765-1001

TAXES

Fsdanl & State returns w
smgto diak—Only $79.95. Easy to uss.

Catculalas autornalicaNy. p«1onr«

plex y/iMi f options, ptints IRS-ap-

provsd forms. 25 States availabis.

Rsquirw Lotus 1-2-3 or compaiUs

sprsadshesis. VISAMC. $4 sCi cTg. Alio

availaPte Protoaaional pacfcags-ll 19..

Tax Plarvi«-$79.95. Cofpori»4l49.,

S-Corporattor»4149.

Park ItetmotogiM. Inc.

P.O.0cai3i7

Ckton Park. NY 12065

Sia«77-5a61 or e0(V423-3189 outtd* NY

VMt MERUUnONSOnUMC

CIRCLE S22 ON READER SERVKE CARO

IRS TESTEDI
1 099s&W2~i

Creetos a raporttng dtsK for
Tha Inttrnal Ravanua Sarvica
Social Sacurtty Admlnlatratlon
And most State Agawciasl

inPORTS data from LOTUS, DBASE
EXCEL, and moat oilier databasasi
COST EFFECTIVE: Ssvannonayln
rinas and penaltiesi
ion or Compattbla software for
3l/2orSI/4 onluSinsoo

DISTRIBUTORSHIP
AVAILABLE

latarail Raporting Syslams.loc
39120 Argoaaut Way, Suita 406

Framont, Cn, 94S38
Call: 600-235-6646, Ext 320
InCA 600-235-6647. Ext 320

ORCLE axa ON READER SERVICE CARO

UTILITIES

The Nova Utilities

Power tools you'll use!

The twelve advanced DOS programs that are

on every user's wish list. Disk editor, tile re-

covery. point-and-shoot window directory

manager, encrypt and compress tiles, DOS
command line qualihers. Imd, view, delete,

move. copy, more! Less than $6 per program

at only $69.95 complete with lOO^ page

manual. Ask about our free upgrade offer.

NOVA SOFTWARE, Inc.
P.O.Box 37464 Abq.NM 87176

505-836-8400
CIRCLE 634 ON READER SERVICE CARO

BREAK 640K!
Why buy expensive boards^ VRAM’* gives

your PC;XT/AT or PS^ 8 megabytes of memory

by turning disk space into expanded merrxiry'

Use extended memory for expanded memory

Create VERY LARGE worksheets FAST Auto-

matic Easy to use 640k not required Money

back guarantee $49 -i- S3 s/h

BIOLOGIC

11982 Coverslone Cir Suite 1622

Manassas. VA 221 tO

(703) 368-2949 (lax 703-361-8251)

UTILITIES

Productivity Utilities

For the price of one night s dinner you can get this simple

and smart menu driven utility software and save time.

Avoid DOS or MS-DOS hassles DOS made easy to use
with simple keystrokes!

DOS MAHAGER is a powerful menu driven utility software designed for beginners

and experts. With DOS Manageryou don't need manuals. Execute DOS or MS-DOS
commands with simple keystrokes. Run other programs on top. Plus DOS
instructions and training, rar all IBM computers and compatibles. To order.

S3.%S&Hto;
297 E. Merrimack St.

Box 1874, Lowell, MA 01853
(508) 452-2189

Send $39.95 •

SOFTWORLD
PUaUSHINd

CIRCLE «2S ON READER SERVICE CARO

Fix common problems fast!

You don’t need to be an expert to diagnose and correct problems in-

volvfng PC setup. All you need Is HELPME*^ software! More than

300 tests. Quick identification of system configuration and com-

patibtHty $99 S/H. MCA7ISA. California Software Products. Inc.,

525 N Cabrillo Park Drive. Santa Ana, CA 92701. (714) 973-0440
CIRCLEm ON READER SERVICE CARO

t • I -I Memory Resident Programs

• Run up lo ?6 TSRs using Only memory PO

ol me largest TSR • Single hoi hey command tau Cwre

accesses ALL ^SRs • C'eaie your own TSR Ci

menu and auto m^la'l instantly from EXTRA s ^ SOT
program list • 1oli-i>ee tecnnicai support lo, N
fioiiine • from me ceators ot Direct Access • S99

CMCLC $37 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Eau ciwre Wi b470?

Cat) Ton flee

I 800 242 8368

lor Deaiei Nearest Vou

your PC recalc Ukc an AT - your

AT like a 3861 3-2-1 Blastoff sp^s
recalcs four ways: Complaa formiiBS

into machlna coda, providaa new fatter

(^furvalona. usee optimat racalc. mM-
mlzet EMS overhead. PC Mag S/31 /68:

Vt f-2-3 acce/eretor iftat realty works.

Cuts re^c time of 1-2-3 by 50 to 90%. *

BONUS: Dietrtbuia aacure woricahaau

wRh proprietary formiias replacad by
machirM coda, using ail 1 -2-3 faeturaa.

StarKlard edition ($99.S$) providea fast

software math for 2-3X sp^up on al

syttems. Premium adlifon ($14S.96)
also supports 80x87 hardware math to

yIM 5-10X apaadup- Order 24 hra on
VI$A/MC/ch#ck With 30-day giteraniea.

FRONTUNE SYSTEMS, INC.

BOX7408-PC. SanFrancteco. CA94120
(800) 461-0303x56, (016) 677-7171 xSS

GET TNE DOS MOUSE CONNECTION

DOSMENU
CHARACTER BASED
TASXUANAOER

CWlo Rw> Programe

Ckck 10 ACCM* F«M

Fmw Mn Typng

A Tool lor mo Pro

> StOS/OOS Drivor^

00$ UWM*
COPY or MOVE

mmtmttQgria

1 Balers Fw ACCOM

$49.95

AT’s DON’T NEED
360KB DRIVES

SOURCERn
COMMENTING DISASSEMBLER

Anows copyiTTg of IBM AT files lor use on
ISM PCs. XTs. arrd oomp>atibtes with no
hardware or software modifications. A
360K ftopm drive is rrat requited.

rAT2PC" may reside on your IBM"CPYAT
AT hard disk and copies 1 file or entire

subdirectories in 1 step. Price $79.
$4sh

MICROBRIOGE COMPUTERS
INTERNATIONAL. INC.

655 Sky Way -Suite 125

San C^os, CA 94070
1-800-523-8777 1-^-^

(CA) 415-593-8777

(NY) 212-334-1858 **
CIRCLE 629 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Sourcer
,
crattes detoiM commented source

coda and kstngs kom memory. COM Mas or

EXE Mas Oracey salable for assembly Butt o
date anafyzar and sxnuteky resoNes mttole dtta

segments and provides detailed comments on

interrupts and subfurKtxxB. 10 ports and much
more Optional BIOS Pre-Processor generates

detailed commented ksbngs for arrySTOS Out-

stendHi9rev«wnPCMBgaztne42688pg 46

SOURCER
SOURCER• BIOS Pre-Processor

S 99 95
$139 9$

iSnvpnaSa oosAUSASis CARk wvitMi

To order or recerve inlormation |ust cal'

1 -800-662-8266
V COMMUNICATIONS
3031 Tisch Way. Surce 90S. Depi PC
Sen losg.CA 9S12B -(4061 296-4224

CIRCLE ast ON RCAOCR aiRVICC CARO
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Ammunition to conquer
your biggest problems!

• Th* Vbtwl £>Mnd»d llaiTiery Managar
prowdaa your EMS apo*>caHon* wth up lo
otgN magiabytaa of axpandad mamory

a It turn* PC/AT Of PS/2 aK-

landad mamory no axparvMO

a R'a cortipatUa wKh moat EMS
apcAcatona ndudirtg t-24
and Symphony L(_IK)K I '

aOn^SasPS 3(May monay>6ac* puaranfaa

Part'a SoHwara
%/—- POeo*9«6
Y“cMM litanMUh. KS 86602

(913) 537-2807

CMCLC 931 OM REAOCR tCMVICS CARO

•ainraini
PC AND NETWORK

BACK UP
IN THE BACKGROUND
* Keeps Bcworckaagedniti backed

up SMtosatically. w/o liftias s fiater

or eBttagyoar applicatioa progran
* Makes Total aad lacr. back apt ia

the backgrouad w/o iaterrvptioa

* Workswiikaay DOS storage device

* Menofyrcstdeal'Req’sOaiytSK
* ConpaiiblcwiUall popular LAN’s
* You will aever kave to back up agaii

* SilBackaBdRelaz-OalyS99.00

SkBackTochnokmlaa. Inc.

913-a94-060a
9290 Bond Sunt 2050.P.KS 66214
CMCU an ON READER aCRVICf CARO

PC FMS + Utilities

Compieie online File Mgt System. Library toi

dtsic'diskeltes Full screen query Pnni file

reportS'Oireciories labels Copy/ventyliiesRith

sod options Dump liles/memory Super DOS
commands Req MS-DOS 2 (Vua More mtor-

maiion available Checii''M 0 'AMEX/MC
VISA'COD Send S49 95 or call lo order

ETN Corporation

444 Nodti Frederick Avenue

Gaithersburg. MD 20877-2432

(703)644-8778

UMSIM
Expanded Memory Simulator tor the 286 & 386

machines Use Ihe exiended memory you al-

ready have as Lotus style Expanded Memory

PC Magazine (March 3V 1967) says Easy lo

use and well documented ' S70 ($100 mlh

assemble source). 30 day money bacli guaran-

tee Visa'MC accepted

Larson Compuling

1556 Halford Ave #142

Santa Clara. CA 95051

(408) 737-0627

DON’T BUY EXnRNAL DRIVES!
COMk** copies tiles between any 2 computers

ind IBM P&^ Any size floppy or hard disk 32

II universal cable (not 6 fl). 35' and 52p
disks, and manual VERY easy to use Uses 4K

mem (not 50K-1-). Mulliiaskmg (no slave

mode) 115.200 baud Money back g lee. Only

$59(rK}t$150-i-) $3sh Agem
Sologtc

1 1982 Coversione Cif /Suite 1622

Manassas 22110

703-366-2949 (tax 703-361-8251)

"•IBM Uses CP/M 4 Apple’
••

The best . strongly recommended -PC mag

• Umtorm copies tiles, reads & writes direef/y

IP 200^/V disk formats on Ihe PC.XT.AT-by

Micro Solutions $62 95 $3 S/H

• MalchPoini 1/2 card transfers Apple DOS.

SOS. CFMlnd ProOOS tiles lo IBM PC.XT.

AT-$185 + $3 S/H (includes FREE Umlorm')

Blue Heron

1108S Second St

Dekalb. Illinois 60115

(815)758-2355

FLEXMENU3.1 ONLY $19.95
Powerful menu program, provides a user

friendly way lo operate your programs Pas-

sword prolection is available tor EACH menu A

teieptwne directory utility allows you to store,

custom sod and print all your name, address

and phone numbers Flex menu even has a

limed execution utility to run your programs

even when you are not there*

Mam Menu Software

12700 East 8 Mile Road

Detroit. Ml 48205

(313) 372-3262 CHKMO'COD

SUPER PC-KWIK
The industry's best disk cache Highly recom-

mended' J Dvorak hold onto your ear-

drums because you ve fust launched " J

Dickinson the word swoosh* may give

you an Idea " J Seymour You can't buy more

pertormance tor iusl $79 95 $2 S'H VISAMC
-I- $250itCOD

Multisott Corporation

15100 SWKoll Parkway #L
Beaverton. OR 97006

503-644-5644 or 800-234-KWlK

WORD
PROCESSING

Wortd's Bilingual Word
DuangJan. bilingual word processor tor En-

glish and Armenian. Bengali Euro Laim

Greek. Hindi. Khmer. Lao. Puniabi. Russian.

Sinhales Tamil. Thai. Viel $109 $5 s/h

(foreign -f $12s/h) Font editor included For

IBM compatible with dot-matnx & LaserJet

printer D^ $6 -f $1 SH
MegaChomp Company

3524 Cottman A^ue
Philadeipnia PA 19149-1606 USA
215-331-2748

r.Ritc™

"Oumimding softum * l/ie best of its kind. . . CampareRue compares

documenu in u«iys that I didn’t dank uere possiUe. It’s utterly amazing.

"

~ John Dvorak, PC Magazine, 3/I5/B8

CompareRite saves hours of editing by showing you tunv any

two documents differ. Amazingly fast, CompareRite will create

a complete comparison draft, ready for printing, or display the

changes on the screen so you can scan them. The program

shows changes in many user'selectable formats, and is com-
patible with all major word processing programs.

CompareRite is perfect for attorneys, editors, proofreaders

or anyone who has to make or compare drafts. Thousands in use.

Price — $129.95 + $5 shipping/handliryg

JURISL^FT
763 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02139

(Outside MA) 800'262'5656 Ext. 10 On MA) 617'664'6151 Ext. 10

ORCLE SS4 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Improving Your

Writing Has Never

Been So EASY!
. . . analyzes ttxt in truly wonderful

ways and is Utde ihnt ofamazing $$

-Jerrv Poumclle, BYTE, February 1968

• In 25 stunning groptuc dnpbyv
aatsKs tiw boon exprm conder oKntal far

clear, omvnang and mteresting wntmg,

* Give» you dAreni analyin far ntwyapn ar-

ocles, advcTTBsig copy, novtk, magaane (caturr

sonn, (hildmt's bo^ and technical repons and
government reports. It even idennf» burcaucTMK

gobbledryuk.

* Qwek and easy to use. Virks wwh vnuaDv any

wed procesaor. An#v» a 25iagr report m lea

than a mmute.

• Comes with an unconditional ) 0-day

monnbKk guarantee and ftee Ideon* technical

support!

p MBH OBB TOMyH^Yest 1 watw copsBofibaiiihilirvy

Msr DSW* ajVt* I

I CivkC»d)kikrvAn£<p.\'ISAcaMC.LaB|
tcM(tl-80&2»SCANE». >42.24howVT^ "

I My check far $74.«($(A.05 « H45 dias&|
fuBU), pwiUt to Scarvfanvwi PC Sv«em^ bic.

I
kC)tmJer8s;adi 5\akstax.

|

I I

I 4IMoniurSi..Su)tr 7D7A.IULville.MD 2064o|

I
1-800'2S8'SCAN Exi. 962 |

CmCLE EM ON READER SERVICE CARO

175 WordPerlect 5.0 MACROS!
One keystroke copies adefresses from son to

envel. prints last pg tirst. aulo-coo^ies ttnoie

endnofa iisls. checks pg brks prnts mullipie

copies, pgs or directories, transp leners. cap-

italizes. underlines, bolds, makes auto-NOTES

searches files and 165 MORE* PLUS 26

CTRL » KEYS MACROS' Optional Wstar emul

tl^9i + S3 S H Add S3 l» 3 5- disk

• PowerMax Company

• 15840 VeniuraBivd #845
• Encino. CA 91436 (818) 905-5919

WordPerfect™
Add-On '"“‘ss

TUm Wardl^rfecT into a
Scientific Wbnd Processor
• S<«,on<ll>«Wtcll.2»S0
a Oaplay anERM cempNle GfMk aW aMli

tynbel Mil

Cwttom pmtar MbNom m) macim nckiM
hM of dwigi far Word^rtaci Mma
tackita ntlom teplay dap ar vNm cat!

• ladudas Hawtati PackaN laaarJai'* auepert ar

low jawaNad ptagrii Ni aw watiu priatai

• Naai' laina or Ikpowi aaaWifK diaraciw

aw MaiaNt far HP ItaarJat' largt 150:

ITpl 175.

Wnia ar cal lar Myar. URpartad iwrWyaw •#
oWamg ntarawtoa

nZO N Lockwood Aaenue

C\k}r\Q SkokK. n. 60077-2442 L’.SA

OW^TC phorse: 012) 677-4270

CaaCLE tM ON READER SERVICE CARO

S s— c*5

SOFTWARE INC.

A STAR IS BORN!

.a«raa «w>iwm

TO PLACE YOUR AD IN

PC Magazine Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115

or (800) 825-4ADS

T PC M A <; A Z I N h I) t C b M B h k 2 7. I 1 S S
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THE SHOWCASE EOR PRODL’CTS AM) SERVICES IS THE MS DOS MARKET .

WORD
PROCESSING

'EWrMKXx

PyccKHA, Farsi, EntUsh,“Eurapaaa
A Scandimavia/i; plus silhsr IFA.
Hindi, Bsngaii, Curmukhi, Tamil,
Thai, Kortan, or Vi0 . FuB-ftaurtd
word processor supports on-scresn

foreign characters and highest
guality printing with no hardware
modificaiions Indudes Font Editor

,

S355 ind. US shipping S150 adsCi

for laser $19 demo Reg. 640k,
graphics Money bock guarantee

Gamma Productions, Inc.,
710 Wilshire Blvd., Ste 609, S«nu
Monic«. CA 90401 (213) 394-8622.
MC/VISA/AMEX.
ORCLl ua ON RCAOCA SCRVICC CARD

MISCELLANEOUS/
ACCESSORIES

• ion Cotton Convoi • Bieath(X>ie'

• Beige w/Grey inm • Static-Free

For: Computers and Printers

IBM. Epson. ATiT. Leading Edge, Compaq

(800) 826-5761
mCA (415)759-1466

Contemporary ComputerWear

l320-36tti Avenue San Franosco. CA 94122
ORCU MO ON RCAOCn SEAVICe CARO

THE
SHOWCASE

FOR
PRODUCE'S

AND SERVICES

IN THE
MS DOS

MARKET . .

.

MISCELLANEOUS/ACCESSORIES

HEAVY DUTY PC HARD CASES

HEAVY DUTY fOAM LINED

CASES wnM COMPARTMENTS
FOR KEYBOARD & MOUSE

MC&VBA
raiCMr
MAao
CAJI

•4AW
outv

ss

««lt
)

HAAD
CAai

EPSON EOUITV 1 CM « S226 S149 S126

COMPAQ PORTABLE 11 S2W Si« S120

IBM AT CPU » «! S 2M SI73 5148

IBM MONITOR 5226 S154 S126

CAK« MM AVALAIU
AN* COMPUtI* AUO

'-UVOM CASHV800-882'7112 m mi 6i6-a74 no5
WESTERN CONTAINER 8 CASE Boi t25. woootona mi 46697

ORCLE Ml ON RCAOCR SERVICE CARO

BAR CODING

EZBarcode'‘'lllllll Hill Hill 11

BAR CODING

SIMPLE BAR CODE SOLUTION
WEDGE iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiBiii EMULATOR

• CCD Sriww Bu« » Dwod*, Rm*
CalDiB«Cod»TSCANnZ3 ilM

• IMW e»WMw mMi BuR m Dwodn KmA
Cote Bw Code TSCMI 860 KO

• BM-tw Key Bawd MMmi

ftS232 iMrriwe Key Bowd EmdM

R&ZiZ InWriM* Key BoMd EmidMw

IBM PC XT AT Tni* C<wMMMbit and OSm

SCANCODE INC.
18001 Sky Park South • Suite K • Intne. CA • 92714

Tel (7141 863 9555 • Fax (714)863-9547

DEALER DISCOUNT
CIRCLE M2 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Bar Code Reader
Model PC'>WElD(iE Reader. . . S2xe.oo

• No soTiwarc chanfcy ncccN%ar>

• For PC'/XT/AT or compeiiMe
• InoalK in minulrs. »iihoui tools

• Rcjds Code .tsi. 2 or 5 . L PC. Codabar
< kZBiirtixic I pnniinf soTlware included

KZBarcode I Prinlinp I'lllilt

ordered separately i .Wt.N
• Knier ai^ pnni Code .IV and 1>PC'-A

• For doi mains and leaserJei pnniers
• Vary bar code heifhi. spacinj. etc

EZBarcude II Prinlinp Proaram $M.M
• Keyboard or icsi Tik daia input

• Pnnis Code ^9. Imerteavcd 3 of $. iipC-A
• AuiomaiK’ ineTemeniinn. mutitple edumm

dBARl'OUK ' Program pnnis bar codes i
>

wtihin dBASh III Plus. dHASF IV. . . . SM.OO

Videx TlmeWandN ( all

• Portable, credit card simJ bar code reader

• Time stamps each barcode as it ts read
• We carry a complete line of Vides
TitiKWand producis

• Custom sofiuare dc*velopmerM availaMe

leKeeping Systems, Inc.

I2434A Cedar RuM • Cleveland. OH 44106

(216) 229-2579. Fax: (2I61 229-2573

BAR CODES
MADE EASY

BAR CODE READERS

NO SOFTWAHE CHANGES REQUIRED
PCS

• iBMPC'XT.AT PSr? CLONES
• lANOY lOOOSX' 1200/3000. 4000
• ZENITH l38/i48'lSl'iS8/?48
• EPSON EQUITY I & HI

• WYSESO.60'75
• KlMIRONKl 7/PC
• CONTROL DATA VIKING 7?1

. TANDY DTlOO
• RS 23?

PC MS DOS BAR CODE PANTING SOFTWARE

RESELLER DISCOUNTS RVAILRBLE

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS
1I10S AMPORT CIRCLE SUITE 140

EULESS. TX 70040 1817) S71-9016
(•00)MA-«4S2

Bar Code Solutions
ON-UNE BAR CODE
READER NETWORK

NEW PC-WANO 300 • up 10 128 reader

data collection system • Auto-

discriminaies • CMiects formats and

transmits to PC or host

PC-WANO NO WanderWand • pro-

grammaOte portable bar code readers

PC-WANO 200 terminal wedge on a

serial party line (or mini s

PC-WANO tn-emulaies 2nd keyboard

NEW bar code printing software

packages for your printer

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

INTERNATIONAL TECHNOLOGIES

tsrsTEascoRP.
635 Norm BtrrySbMt SmteC Btm CA9262I

» PHONE: 714 990-1880

1X1 FAX 714 9Q0-2503

iiUft ^
PERCON E-Z-READER
FAST ACCURATE RUGGED

NO SOFTWARE CHANCRES with PO
XT/AT arxl Py2. ATST 6300. Wyw
BCMOeSiPOAT. Kmran KT-7/PC. UrW
PCTerrrVMCIiMCJ. liHeVideo POt/
905/9SS 6 DEC VT220 keyboards.
rrukHiser RS-232 interfjcn

• immMixr shipment
• Free phone support
• 2-ye4r warranty

Details or Questions? Call us.

(503) 344-1189
. ^WIIViAw lugtrv OaVMW

comocH •SV722

PERCON'
OnClE MS ON BCADCIt Bomci CARD

Vtfn;

'

V. •
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For DOT NATIUX and Laser Printers

(Epson/IBM/Olddata and LaserJet)
• Flexible format • Any size label • Auto-Incrementing

• Labels for bins, shelves, • Reversals

inventory - name tags •Color Options
• Big text readable up to 50 ft. • Laser Soft Fonts

• Bar Codes; 2 of 5. UPC/EAN. • Fite Input

MIL-STD. AIAG, Code 39. etc. • Very fast • Easy

Labels above printed with Utility It - S279.
Other menu driven programs from $49. Unix A Xenix tool

User callable routines from S1S9.

BAR CODE READERS
For PC/XT/Ar& PS/2

' & Klmtron. WYSE-60. Link. & RS-232

• Attaches as 2nd Keyboard
• No software changes
• Reads 2 of 5. UPC/EAN.
Codabar, Code 39

• Rugged metal pen & holder

All models complete. .
.
$399

ALSO: Lasers. Ponables
Mag. Stripe. Badge Readers

Direct From Muitdactvrer

30 Day Money Back
Guarantee!

DATA SOLUTIONS
417-A Ingalls Street

Santa Cruz. CA 95060

800-345-4220
In CA 408/458-9938

BAR CODE PRINTING SOFTWARE
Print bar codas directly from your own MS-DOS applies

lions without copying data to special print files

Supports Epson, IBM Graphics, and
LaserJet printers

8 NEW FEATURES
have been added to our popular

memory-resident bar code printing software

Now print EAN 8 and EAN 13 in addition to UPC-A,
UPC-E. Code 39 and 2 ol S. $295.00

High density dot-matrix bar codes supported Developer inquiries invited

CodeScan 2000 Bar Code Reader $495.00

CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE <9t«) $22-4640

6069 Enterprise Drive Placerville. CA 95667

ORCLE $44 ON REAPER SERVICE CARO

liHIWIIIIlM
COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Professional Labeling Software

Merrxyy-resident software pnms bar

codes, large cftaracters, boxes and
lines directiy from any program dBase,
Lotus. Basic, etc.

Works with Dot Matrix or Laser printers

• Any label format or size, AIAG etc.

$295 complete, demo disk $6

Other products
. Bar code readers,

external and internal printer controtlers.

'Magnum** emulation

Image Computer Systems
124 Wellington Hts. Rd.. Avon CT 06001

(203)678-8771

BAR CODE &
MAGNETIC STRIPE

READERS
for the IBM PC & PS/2

Simple & quick installation

No additionaJ software or port
Metal wand & case

Also available;
Bar code pnnimg software
Magnetic stripe encoders

Units for other computers & terminals
GSA pricing available

TPS ELECTRONICS
4047 Transport Street
Palo Alto, CA 94303

Telephone: 415-856^833
Telex: (Graphnet) 371-9097 TPS PLA

FAX: 415-856-3843
CIRCLE M7 ON READER SERVICE CARO

BOOKS/CATALOGUES/PUBLICATIONS

PC Magazine Marketplace the ultimate target market!

The brand spociflers who read PC Maftazine don’t haw itie time in shup around,

their onl>’ concern is Kettini; what they need as quickly as possible

Tbeyll DIRECT tkeir llenlioa to PC Ihfiaaoe NarkeliiiKe

For them PC Magazine Marketplace's Direct-Kespunse/Di.splay Ad format repn*-

sents a fast, ea^ and cost effective method of pniducl acquisition. Ttie>- know it will

have the products they need and the information they want roftardinK price, volume
discounts. speciHcations and delii'cry.

Ifyou think that your business can benefit from the 700,1)1)0 brand specifiers who
read PC Magazine ... YOU'RE RIGHT!

S« take DfRECT action and ull (212) 503-5115 or (800) 8Z5-<ADS

PCjr
Expansion Products

Possibly the largest selection

of PCjr products in the

country. We don't just sell

PCjr products, we design them.

•Speed Up Pniduclk

•Px-itdo DMA Camidges
•Second Floppy Disk Drives

•.IVi Disk Drives

•PCjr Optical Mice

•Monitor Adapters for PC's

•Parallel Printer Ports

• Full Size Keyboards

•Speech Attachments

•Joysticks. Cables. &. Adaptors

Call or write to receive uur free

32-page catalog of PCjr Add-On
products. For even faster resulLs.

circle our reader service number.

PC Enterprises

“Vte jrProducts Group"
Box 292. Belmar. NJ 07719

(201) 280-0025 ($00) S22-PCJR
ORCLE S4« ON READER SERVICE CARD

IBM PCjr SPECIALS
Full line of IB.M PCjr Hardvvarc
• Memory Expansions to 6<IOk
• Second Floppy Drives
• Parallel Printer Ports
• Full Size Keyboards
• Modems. Int. & External
• Joysticks, Serial Cables
• PCjr Nctvs'ork cards
• BASIC Cartridges. Mice
• PCjr Tested Shareware
• Complete Computers
• Repair Service

Send for Catalog Today
COMPUTER RESET

Ann. Dept K'.M

P.O. Box -161782. (iurlund 'Icxun 7,51)46

I2I4)276-X072

CMCU S48 ON READER SERVICE CARO

TO PLACE YOUR
AD IN

PC Magazine

Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115

or (800) 825-4ADS

PC M A G A Z I N K I) t C b .VI B K R n. I
>1 « K
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COMPUTER
INSURANCE

INSURES YOUR
^ COMPUTERS

FuH replacement o< hardware, mede.
purchased software As low as
$39 yearly Covers fire, theft, power
surges, other accidents. Blanket
coverage. r>o list of equipment
needed Call for information or

immediate coverage.

« 1-800-848-3469
“ Local (614) 262*0559

SAFEWARE. The Insurance Agency Inc.

2929 N. Hign Street. P.O Box 02211

Cokimbus. OH 43202
oictAMe ON ncAOcn scRvice CAM)

DATA
CONVERSION

DATA
CONVERSION
DtSK - DtSK . TAPE • DISK

OPVCAL SCANNING '

WORD PROCESSORS
SPREADSHEETS

DATA BASES. MAIL LISTS
OVER 2,500 FORMATS

IBM PS/2
WORDPERFECT

LOTUS
DBASE
LANIER
WANG

(212) 463-7511
NATIONAL DATA

CONVERSION INSTITUTE
« uiT itn* iTWfci

CAUFOR OUR FREE BROCHURE

DATA
CONVERSION
LABORATORY

America's Loraest Uoto Conversion

ond Opticol Sconning Focility

Bi-QHeroctHord Eip.FrtthM«odo>n. NY 11365

S (718)357-8700 —
CIRCLE 8SI ON RCADCn SERVICE CARO

DATA
CONVERSION

DISIVTAPE/OPTICAL SCANNING
e 33( per page typewnden text K> disk m ASCII.

WP tormais Mlabte on request

e Scan Typeset lex! 6 to 2^ kMi rales

e Osk convert from IBM. WANG XEROX. MAC-

INTOSH -f 1(X)0 other formats (bi-diredionai)

e Tape conversKiris (800. 16(]0.32(X). 6250 BPf)

e Ouck tumanxrd— Ouaiity Guaranteed

tst RUN COMPUTER SERVICES

1261 Broadway SwK 506

New York. NY 10001

(212) 779-0600

TO PLACE YOUR

AD IN

PC Magazine

Marketplace

Call (212) 503-5115

or (800) 825-4ADS

OMTMCK 800-752-1333

DATA RECOVERY INC.
In MN Call

412-937-1107

The Only Custom Data Recovery Experts

A service from the Call us when:

creators of Disk Manager! Your hard disk cnn'l be booled

Recommended by major
, . r' • Your dircciones and/or FATs
drive manufacturers. ^ serambled or gone. etc.

For that critical moment when only the best will do.
oweet 888 OW WCADEW itwvicc CAM)

DISK CONVERSION

CHANGING WORD
PROCESSORS?

Media transfer to or from
• IBM • WORDSTAR
• XEROX • WORDPERFECT
• DEC • MSWRD
• WANG • DW3
• LANIER • MULTIMATE
• CPT • SAMNA
• CT • MASH
• MICOM • DCA
• NBI

• • • FREE TEST CONVERSION • • •

Conversion Specialists
531 Matn St ,

Suite 835
El Segundo. CA 92045

(213) S4S-6551 • (213) 322*6319

CIRCLE 883 ON READER SERVICE CARO

#n#
INCOMPATIBLE COMPUTERS?
DMt hUtrctantt Stnrtet C8a88iw spec^'

izes M Iransletnng hWs Mtween 1000-p

incompatible comouier tonnats

• MRACK TAPE TO OfSKHTE
• oeoiCArEO word nwcEUOfis
• U’. &2S* i I* FORIUn

AtMibonai Services Include

• Diabase & Spreadsheet Conwrsions
• Custom Progranvnng/Daia Retormaning

• Expen liecnncai Assistance

(Nak ialnxlMMitc .Service C'e. tOLSC'i

JPwillnvr WesUsm) MAIIIKM
MiiM2-e8M

CmCLE 8M OH READER SERVICE CARO

THE
SHOWCASE

FOR PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES
IN THE MS DOS
MARKET . . .

TOTAL SERVICE CONVERSIONS
• OUR NAME SAYS II ALL •

• Quality Service •

• Quick Turnaidund •
• Low Prices •

• 1-80O-5-CONVRT •

• mCA 1-213-669-6134 •

• Formerly W.Text Sciences Corporalion •

total service conversions. INC

1933 North Monon Street

Los Angeles. CA 9(X)27

DATA RECOVERY SERVICES

DISK
CONVERSION

TAPE/MSK
CONVERSIONS^
Conversion services to or from over

1250 computer systems

• Magtapes • Mini Computers
• Micro Computers • Typesetters
• Word Processors

CAU THE INDUSTRYLEADERS

PIVAR
COMPUTER SERVICES, Inc.

(312) 459-6010
eight

).rL6

165 Arlington Heights Rd #M
Buffalo Grove, IL 60069

ORCLE SU OH READER SERVICE CARO

Tape To-FLOPPY

Floppy toTape
Tape duplication

FLOPPY To MICROFICHE
Laser printing

1-800422 9622
lit! OK: 9I82S4 00221

TKHMCAl nOfiHAIMIIM
StKVICB,INC
KM UM *151 Siei

U lUSAOIMlIMXI

ORCkE 888 OH READER SERVICE CARO

A
DISKETTE COPY
SERVICE

BUY QUALITY
FOR LESS!

MAXELL
51/4" DS/DD 59*
31/2" DS/DD 1.15
LIFETIME WARRANTY

P'<* bAMd on Quanifly ol 300 n OwR
•nciuPe* Tyvvk iHavw and labw kftt

800 -222 0̂490
'

InNJ 201-462-7628
FAX 2^1-462-5658 _

• 24 Hour Shipment •

JNiEGASoft
O Son 710 Fr—how NJ 0772^

CIRCLE 0fi7 OH READER KRVICE CAM)
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FOR MORE ISFORMATION OR TO PIACE YOLR AD CALI. 212 SO.i-5115 . . .

in

DISKETTE COPY
SERVICE

SOFIWARE PRODUCTION
* Disk duplication

a All formats

* EVERLOCK copy protection

* Ladal/staavo printlrtg

a Full packaging sarvicas

a Warahousing
a Drop shipping

a Fulfillmant

a 48'hour dalivery

a Consultation ft guidance

Star-Byte, Inc.
Mam St .

LanMtata PA t »44S

S00-243-1S1S ais-aas-izoo

CmCLE OSS ON READER SERVICE CARO

NETWORKING

KEYCARD
ELIMINATOR..

NOVELL ADVANCED NETWARE'
2.0a & 2.1

^KEYCARD FAILURE?
NEED TRUE SFT?

SL0T80UND?
FAST CPU?

S00OO
^

m,
NETWORK BOSiNEiS StSTEMS

iTi>i rii WM iMiim Msr

CIRCLE 0S9 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SUPPLIES

r , ^
CoiilPuCoUEA

COVER YOUR INVESTMENT
OUST COVERS -OM>«oeo .Ota*MV*

K«)rShin'''Ktytoa«4Proitcton mmow

CALL FOR FREE CATALOO
ORDER DESK
<S00) 074-0301
MiiA itmitf «aot

MailM MOUMCt MWTtD
CompuCovor® Cueemw Sarwe#

|fM)W244a
faiVMMtoMX.Fi »M FAa IM«I at) »00

^ CatCUOiOOWWIAOCRJiaVICtCARD ^

SUPPLIES

Packaging Items
• Vinyl Portfolios

• Binders and Slipcases

Vinyl. Cloth

• Spinaker Paks

• Custom Designs

Silk Screening and

Printing Services

• Binders - Slip • Portfolios

• labels Tyvek Sleeves

• Manuals

Duplication and Assembly Services

• 100% Individual Testing on each disk

(Write/Read'Verify)

• 10% AQl lot verification performed on

separate computer

• label affixing, product assemblies and

shrink wrapping available

• Copy Protection Systems

Accessory Items
• Index Tabs

• Vinyl disk pages 1. 2. 3. 4 disk/pg

• Shipping cartons bmder/portfolio'disk

• Typesetting service for manuals from modern^

file transfers or printouts

• Diskette label printing

• Bulk diskettes

QRCLE Ml ON

721 W Algonquin Rd., Arlington Hts , Illinois 60005 reader service card

(312) 364-SOFT FAX 364-7698 Telex 493-7109

TONER CARTRIDGE RECONDITiONING
Laser Printers • Canon PC Copiers • Facsimile • Microfikn Copiers

LASER PRINTERS $39.95 / PC COPIERS $39.95

Call IbB Free 1.B0(FS41-4S48
or l-eOO-543-4529 (In RBsaiasippi)

FREE DELIVERY

ILaserCrafters 6016 Slater Cittle

TOMER CARTRIDGE Pascagoula, MS 39567

RECOMOmOMINQ (601)475^1
circle 002 ON READER SERVICE CARO

SONY. Data Cartridges

Order Toll free
800 258 0028

Highly reliable large-volume dau
recording and atoraga.

~
Al bull to SonYt exactktg

standards of excellance.

Sony dieka on aato, tool

Daacripiion Liol Prict SfMCial Prlc8

00-2000 S27.20 t17.7S

oo-aooxiyp 31 .SO 20.2S

Q&600A 34.es 22.3S

Oumlly Oacouni AvalaM. FREE CATALOO.
Oually CompMNr SupfAM MkOn: 9 OiNCwVidsM
rMcMSuNeelloChwts*. aaH;S300«

Precision Dele Producia™
MoNsmi 000-432-2408

PO. eai 8307. Qrmd RipIdA M ASEIS

S1S-452 34S7 FAX: 010402-4814

CIRCLE 003 ON READER SERVICE CARO
Ml

^5-

For CanM. HckIcii PacUtd Laser Jei. Apfiic

[.ascrWitter. Corona. QMS. Senes II A Canon
PC Copier* and many other*.

$44.50

Advanced Process Brings You The

Long-Life * Recharged Cartridge

Now Luer Primer CarlrttfoM •For • I Meee
• Indudet Replacement Fanary Pracna
Fen «wl*an»e • UP TO JO-JO40 MORE

• 100^ Cuaraaietd PRlNTINCi
Quiwity Disciwms and * up to seven or more
Color ^er Also
Avmilabic .

PhoaeOrten SmU Cartndoes

800-325-1 186 Wfl M CMnar ifl

We buy empliaa - S1000«^'«' «*"“•'» »

2BVTE5-COUPON-
OS.OO OFF your gjfU Order

Any Toner Cartridfe Rechame
(Phone (314) 5764731

mtttTlDP.E
intiaoasctTsoio

CIRCLE a04 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Sill IS Toil IWTT

TOIII (UrilDliS SIO

mi w imiB uiiMNis

i/ieOAN ISS (ire a

.*f(a 1>/1S/H

CIRCLE 005 ON READER SERVICE CARO

SAVE MONEY
RECHARGE YOUR LASER

CARTRIDGES

HP APPLE CANON. QMS ft OTHEPS

ALL CANON PC MODELS

$39.95 plusS3S/H
imOUAPANtEI 20\MOPETONE»

LASTS LONGER THAN NEW
NO DRILL ft FILL

SEND CARTRIDGE AND WAND
IN ORIGINAL BOX WITH CHECK OR

MONEY ORDER TO

METRO RfCHARGERS

SUITE 1202 101 W 310 Si NY NY 10001

2122661652

CIRCLE 060 ON READER SERVICE CARO

*** SHRINK WRAP IT!
*•*

Do you need to seal or reseal your product in

shrinkwrap lor presenialion or protection'’ We
have what you need' Film, stand, (nmsealer.

shrink gun. all tor the price ol S399 00 + s/h

Larger sealers available, manual & auto We
supply bagging machines lor up to 30 per

minute semi-auto insertions CHK/MO/COD
BAGATHON

PO 00x 334

Paramus. NJ 07653-334

(201)427-4544
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Emtckial PRCOucr ineex

tsmet
mjma nmucr COMPMIY MAE

II III ITT—
695 BusinessWeek

Mutual Fund

Scoreboard

Business Week 372

698 Home Finance

System III

HoroScopics II

Jay Gold Software 374

693 Zephyr Services 370

69/ MoneyMate Mindscape Inc. 374

699 Personal Finances

with Lotus

Automated

Reasoning

Technologies Inc.

376

696 Quicken, Version

2.0

Intuit 372

694 Solitaire Royale Speebum HoloByte 370

COMMUNICA'nONS
439 MCI Mail Fax

Dispatch

MCI Mail 46

446 Courier HST Dual

Standard

U S. Robotics Inc. 51

COMPUTERS
691 DaUlworld Data

286-20

690 Dell Si^em 220
443 Heath HS-2860
440 ITC286CAT

689 Micro 1 Power
286-20

688 Northoate 286/20

SupetMicro

687 Vedor Excalibur

286
686 Zeos 286/20

Oatawortd Inc. 199

Dell Computer Corp 206
The Heath Co 52
Intelligence 51

Technology Corp.

Micro line. 211

Northgate Computer 217
Systems
Vector Computer 219
Coip.

Zeos International 221

Ltd.

CONNECTIVITY

MEACei
tatm

CQMPMV rm i—m ptnoucT COMPANY PA6E

QRAPNICS (HARDWARE AND PRODUCTIVITY
SOmHAREI 435 Insidel Paradigm Systems 38

436 Pinstripe Presenter Spinnaker Software 48 Inc.

SOFTWARE
1 HAIUMIfARB

442 PowerStabon Alphametrics 52

437 All ChargeCard All Computers Inc. 43 447 Harvard Project Software Publishing 36

441 Datacopy730GS Xerox Imaging 52 Manager. Version Corp.

Systems 3.0

441 Kurzweil Discover Xerox Imaging 52 430 PC-Kwik Power Multisoft Corp. 38

7320 Models Systems

434 Kurzweil Discover X^x Imaging 46 SPREADSHEETANALYSIS
7320 Model 30 Systems

431 Numbers Up Mindscape Inc. 56
441 Kurzwerl K-SOO Xerox Imaging 52 433 StatChek Detail Technologies 56

444 LiveWire

Systems

CableSoft Inc. 51
UTILITIES

438 Cocoon. Version Daybreak 48

OPERA'nNO SYSTEMS 1.0 Technologies Inc.

451 IBM0S.2 IBM Corp. 33

Standard Edition 450 Wordbench Addison-Wesley 54

1.1 Publishing Co. Inc

692
445

447

Appletalk

WY-212m
Network Terminal

30pen

Apple Computer Inc. 151

W^ Technology 51

3Com Corp. 33

DAT
432 MicroNewsIndex KH Associates 56

DESKTOPPUBLISHINO
685 IBM Interleaf

Publisher

IBM Corp. 139

684 Interleaf PCEditor Interleaf Inc. 142

683 Lejiend, Version NBI Inc. 97

678 ModetUI VeloBind Inc. 94

682 The Office

Publisher, Version

1.1

1-Step

Laser Friendly Inc. 116

677 General Binding

Corp.

94

681 PageMaker.

Version 3.0

Aldus Corp. 124

679 Personal

VeloBinder

VeloBind Inc. 94

680 Ventura Publisher,

Version 2.0. and

Professional

Extension

Xerox-Ventura

Software

130

PRODUCTIVITY
OmnrUBIT PWWWWNAMtiOOCWPTION PAGE

Ubiities ENVELOPE, a commercially comparable envelope-prinbng program that 233

uses less RAM.
Environments The mouse as an intergral part ol the OS/2 Presentabon Manager 251

Qfsohicsl inteflscc

Power Programming TwoOS/2-equivaMsubioubneslorARGC.ASMandARGV.ASM. 261

Spreadsheet Clinic Using Lohis 1-2-3 file I/O commands to write information to your screen. 271

l^-to-User A p^ram that prints a blank line in batch files and wotfis with all versions 283

User-to-User Ten simple steps to maximize your free hard-disk space. 283

User-to-User Tips to keep your computer cool and prolong its life. 284

User-to-User Conceal C0MMAN0.COM as a hidden file so that only DOS can find It. 284

User-to-User The FDISK function in DOS 3.3 rescues hard disk drives. 286

User-to-User This undocumented PC-OOS 3.3 FORMAT switch lets you format disks 286
faster.

Power User Get a quick word count of a complete or partial document in Microsoft 289

Word.

Power User Using a simple technique to provide file security can create problems with 289
other programs.

Power User How to avoid blank lines when a field in WordPerfect's secondary merge 290
file is blank.

Power User Create names of the month in any foreign language with a WordPerfect 290

data macro.

Languages A fast way to write directly to the video buffer within Turbo C. 295

Languages A method that makes wribng sideways text in 6ASIC's graphics mode 296
easier.

Languages QSORTR.BAS.aprogram to sort extra-large files more easriy. 300
Languages BREAK.INCendsfrustrabonwhenyou'recaughtinanendlessloopin 300

Turbo Basic.

PCTutor DisplaycharactercountswithbieFREO.COMassemblycadeprogram. 307

PC Tutor Why you must reboot when uninstalling device drivers. 308

PCTutor ToggletheDOSprinterechofrominsideabatcnfilewitnKEY-FAKE. 308
PCTutor Examining possible conflicts between the prompt command and head- 311

parking programs.

Connectivity Clinic A full explirabon of IBM's LU 6.2 and APPC concepts. 313

Connectivity Clinic An easy way to share files and transfer disks between old and new IBM 314

PCs.

Connectivity Clinic The potential problems with sharing a CD-ROM database on a network. 316
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ComingUP
THE BEST OF 1!)88 Fifty-one of our

editors, authors, and PC Labs staff mem-
bers evaluated, discussed, and debated

I988’s finest. In our most rigorous selec-

tion process to date, PC Magazine names

the 33 best products of the year. That’s

about half as many as we selected in 1987,

but we’ve raised our standards.

. . .AND THE WORST Where would

we be without a sense of humor? Execu-

tive editor Bill Howard shows no mercy as

he lampoons the funniest developments in

the industry over the past year.

AWARDS FOR TECHNICAL EXCEL-
LENCE The steady stream of technical

advances sparks the ever-thriving PC in-

dustry. In our fifth annual PC Magazine

Awards for Technical Excellence, PC
Magazine’s editors commend the engi-

neers, programmers, and designers re-

sponsible for creating these products.

VOICE MAIL In the classic confronta-

tion between man and machine, technol-

ogy supplants the personal touch with

voice mail systems. Find out which voice

mail systems are really up to the challenge

of managing your company’s phones.

Contributing editorM . David Stone exam-

ines seven PC-based voice mail systems.

CONNECTIVITY Local area networks

allow many users to access the same sets of

information. By bringing all that informa-

tion together, a company places itself at

great risk of losing everything, making

backup a necessity. Workgroup systems

editor Frank J. Derfler, Jr., and C. G. Mil-

ligan take a critical look at two tape backup

systems that back up 2 gigabytes ofdata on

a cartridge smaller than an audiocassette.

COMPUTERS The PS/2 Model 30

286, IBM’s latest addition to the PS/2 fam-

ily, raises some interesting questions.

With the return of the AT bus, is it really a

PS/2, or is IBM reversing its commitment

to the Micro Channel architecture bus?

Winn L. Rosch examines these questions

in an in-depth analysis of the newest of the

PS/2 machines. liS

P C
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One Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016
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(212)503-5333

DE, MD, DC, W, WV, NC, SC, AL, MS, TN,

AR, KY, GA, FI
Maiy Arlotto - District Sales Representative

3405 Piedmont Road
Atlanta, GA 30305
(404)239-9780
troy Masters - Account Representative

(212)503-5130

TX,0K,LA,KS,UT,NM,C0
Stephen Shore - District Manager
Sandy Schackman - District Sales Representative

5956 Sherry Lane Suite 1330
Dallas, Ik 75225
(214)691-6934
llene Morris - Account Representative

(212)503-5104

Jonathan Lane - Western Advertising

Manager
(415) 378-5525

CA (San Francisco & North), ID, OR, WA
Mike Kisseberth - District Manager

(415) 378-5527

Debra Silver-District Sales Representative

110 Marsh Drive, Suite 103
Foster City, CA 94404
(415)378-5520
Mark Crafts - Account Representative

(212)503-5129

CA (Santa Barbara to So. San Francisco),

WY,MT,AK
Gini Talmadg'e - District Manager

(415) 378-5521

Steve Moorman - District Sales Representative

Kathryn Mandahl - District Sales Representative

110 Marsh Drive, Suite 103
Foster City, CA 94404
(415)378-5528
Richard Vandervoorn - Account Representative

(212)503-5127

David Fales - Central Advertising Manager
(212)503-5114

NE, Wl, L, m, MN, MO, OH, Ml, lA, NO, SO,

Canada
Jim Stafford - District Manner
Pete Foster - District Sales Representative

180N. Michigan Avenue Suite 1400
Chicago, IL 60601

(312]M6-7666
Jay Overbye - Account Representative

(212)503-5126
Andrd Pina - Account Representative

(212)503-5042

CA (LA, San Diego & Orange County), AZ,

NV,Hi
Debra Hulsken - District Manager
Robin Kofsky - District Sales Representative

David Lynn - District Sales Representative

Paul Klein - District Sales Representative

18500 Von Karman Ave. Suite 510
Irvine, Ca. 92715
(714)852-8001
Beth Gartenberg - Account Representative

(212)503-5041)
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E R SERVICE C A R

INFORMATION
Fill in your name ond od-

dress and check off your

onswers to the eight re*

seorch questions. (One

cord per person, pleose.)

Grde the numbers on the cord

that correspond to the ods or

ortides you'd like more infor-

mation obout. (Numbers for

odvertised products are re-

peated in the Advertiser Index

os well.)

Theliteroturewillbe

mailed to you from the

odvertiserfreeof

chorge.

VeMtott*fMorch31. t989
CIRCLE FOR FREE INFORMATION
101 102m 104 les i06 107 loe i09 no in 112 113 iu 11sm 117 111 119 120 121 122 123 124 12sm 127 121 129 iso 131 132 133 134 13smw i3i 139 140 ui us 143 144 145 146 147 14 149

1

»
151 152 153 154 1SS 154 157 150 159 140 141 142 143 144 145 144 147 14 149 170 171 172 173 174 175 174 177 ITS 179 110 IS1 182 1S3 184 185 114 187 188 189 190 191 192 193 194 195 194 197 198 199 200

201 202 203 204 205 204 207 208 209 210 211 212 213 214 215 214 217 218 219 220 221 222 223 224 225 224 227 228 229 230 231 232 233 234 235 234 2y 238 239 240 241 242 243 244 245 244 247 248 249 250

751 252 253 254 255 254 757 258 259 240 241 242 243 244 245 244 247 248 249 270 771 772 773 774 375 274 277 278 279 200 281 287 283 284 215 214 217 2tt 209 290 291 292 293 294 295 294 297 298 299 300

301 302303304 305304387308 309310311 312313314 315314317318319320321 322323324 325 334327320329330331 332333334 335334337338339 340341 342343344345344347348349350

351 352353354 355354 357358359340341 342343344 345344347348349 370371 372373374 375 374 377 370379 380381 382383384 385384 387388389 390391 392393394 395 394 397 398399400

401 402403404 405404407408409 410411 412413414 415414417418419420421 422423424 425 424427428429430431 432433434 435434 437 438439440441 442443444445444447448449450

451 452 453 454 455 454 4y 458 459 440 461 442 443 444 445 444 467 448 449 470 471 472473474 475476477478479400481 482483 484 485484 487 488489 490491 492 493494 495494497498499500

501 502 503 504 SOS 506 517 508 509 510 511 512 513 514 515 514 517 518 519 520 521 522 523 524 525 524 527 528 529 530 531 532 533 534 535 536 537 538 539 540 541 542 543 544 545 544 547 548 549 550

SSI SS2SS3S54SSSSS6SS7SS6S59 540 S61 562 S63S64 565 S66S67S68 549 S70yiS72S73 574ysy6S77S78S79 580 581 582S83S84S8S 584S87 588 589 590 S9IS93 593 594 S9S 594 597 598 599 600

601 402 403 604 605 606 687 608 609410 611 612 413614 615414417 418 619 620 621 422 623 624 625 626 627 621 429 630 631 432 633 634 635 636 6y 638 639 640 641 642 443 644 645 646 647 648 649 450

651 652 653 654 655 656 6y 658 659 660 461 642 663 644 665 664 667 668 669 670 tfl 672 673 y4 ys y6 677 678 679 680 611 682 683 684 685 686 687 688 689 690 691 692 693 694 695 696 697 698 699 TOO

701 702 703 704 705 706 787 708 709 710 711 712 713 714 715 716 717 718 719 720 721 722 723 724 725 726 727 728 729 730 731 732 733 734 735 734 7y 738 739 740 741 742 743 744 745 746 747 748 749 750

751 752 753 754 755 756 7y 758 759 760 761 762 763 764 765 766 7^ 768 769 770 771 772 773 774 775 776 777 778 779 780 781 782 783 784 78.5 784 787 788 789 790 791 792 793 794 795 796 797 798 799 800

801 802 803 804 805 804 807 808 809 810 811 612 813 814 815 816 817 818 819 820 821 822 823 824 825 826 827 828 829 830 831 832 833 834 835 836 Sy 838 839 840 841 842 843 844 845 846 847 848 849 850

851 852 853 854 855 854 sy 858 859 840 861 862 863 864 865 866 867 868 849 870 yi 872 873 y4y5y6 877 878 879 880 881 882 883 884 885 886 887 888 889 890 891 892 893 894 895 896 897 898 899 900

1. In which of thtMewing 3. Ityeurcoiiipofiyortsolir? 6. Dooi your cowpeny own
r. Mainfrome(s]

s. DMinilt)

7. DeyewpkMtebvyony
PCpreoucti?

t. DNow
V. In 4 to 6 months

V D In 6 to 12 monthi

w. No definite plom

8. Nvmberefempleytesin

yourwrtirfcempony?

1. .:25orleu

y 026-99
z. 100-499
I 0500-999
2. 1000 or more

sectendeeiyew

erfOMzetiee eperote?

(ChedM.)
0. i i Privote Induilry

b. Government

c. Education

:Yes

j. GNo
4. For hew mony IBM PC I

end cempetiMM do you

specify brondief

PLEASE PRINT CLEARlY-use only one cord per person

Nome

2. Yber prinpry ieb MdioA
h (check ene):

P.Cod. UlS/DP, Lommunicotiora

SyPerm, Programming

e. Engineerinp^&D

I Firme/Accounting

MorketingTSalei

AdmAistrative/Generd

k. lOorless

l. 011-25
m. 026-100
n. lOOormore

S. Am there env PC tin year

BuiineM Phone (_

Compony

Addreii

City

J-

_Apt._

I

Art mere eny^ •m year

office? (Chea el thot apply.)

0. O linked to moinfrome

p. O Linked to mini

q. 0 Networked together

Stoti. r^T
{Zip cod* wwt b« inch>d>d to <n%un detimry)

OPIeeietendmeene year (22 ksweijof PCMegezirwfer $31.97. I'll

taut S196 off the ennual newsstand price of $64.90. (Annual bo«k
tubscriptien price it $44.97.) Offer volid in U.S. and patiettioni only.

CIRCLE FOR FREE INFORMATION y«ndoherMorch3iw
101 102 103 104 IDS 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 1U 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 iy 131 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 146 149 ISO

151 152 153 154 155 156 iy 151 159 160 161 162 163 164 165 166 iy 166 169 170 171 172 173 174 175 176 177 178 179 110 181 112 183 184 185 116W 118 189 190 191 192 193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200

201 202 203204 205206207208 209210211 212213214 215 216 217218219 220221 222223224 225 226227228 229 230231 232 233 234 235 236 2y 231 239 240 241 242 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 250

2$1 252 253 254 255 236 2y 258 259 260 261 262 263 264 265 266 267 268 269 270 271 2n 273 74 275 276 277 278 279 280 281 282 213 284 285 2le 287 288 289 290 291 292 293 294 295 296 297 291 299 300

301 302 303 304 303306307306 309310311 312313314 315316317316319320321 322 323324 325326327328329330331 332 333334 335336337 330339340341 342 343344 345346347 348349350

351 352 353 354 355 356 3y 358 359 360 361 362 363 364 365 366 3y 368 369 370 71 372 373 74 75 76 377 378 379 380 311 3*2 383 384 385 386 387 388 389 390 391 392 393 394 395 396 397 398 399 400

401 402403404 405 406407408409410411 412413414 415416417418419420421 422423424 42542647428429430431432433434 43543647438439440441 442443444 445446447448449450

451 452 453 454 455 456 47 458459460461 462463464 465466467468469 470471 472473474 475476477478479480411 412 483484 485486487 488 489490491 492 493494 495496497 498 499 500

501 502 503 504 505 506 507 508 509 510511 512513514 515516517511519 52071 522523524 525 526 527 528 529530531 532 533534 535536 57 531539540541542543544 545546 547 54 549 550

551 552553554 555556 57 558559 560561 562 563564 565 566567568 56957071 572573 74 75 76777879 580 511 512 513 584 SIS 516 587 518 589 590 591 592 593 594 595 596 597 598 599 600

601602603604 605606 607608609610611 612613614 615616 617618619 620621622623624 62562667 621629630631632633634 63563667 63863964 641642643644 64564 64764 649650

651 652 653 654 655 656 67 658 659 660 661 662 663 664 665 64 667 668 669 670 tfl 472 673 74 75 76 677 671 679 610 Ml 682 683 684 615 616 687 688 619 690 691 692 693 694 695 696 697 691 699 TM
701 702 703 704 705 706 707 708 709 710 711 712 713 714 715 716 717 718 719 720 721 722 723 724 725 726 77 728 729 730 731 732 733 734 735 736 77 731 739 74 741 742 74 74 74 74 77 74 749 750

751 752 753 754 755 756 77 758 759 74 761 762763744 765766 77 768769770771 772773774 775776777778779780781782783784 78578677 788 789 790 791 792 793 794 795 796 797 798 799 800

801 802803 804 805806807 808809 810811 812 813 814 815 816 817 818819 820821 822 823 824 825 826827 828829 830 831 832833834 835836 87838 839 84841 84284384848484784849850
851852853854 855 85687858859860861862863864 8466687 86886987071 87287374 7576877878879 880881 882883884 885886 887 888889 890891 892893894 895896897898899 900

1. faiwhichefthefelewhtg

lectondeetyewr

ergoMiotion operote?

(Check one.)

0 . . 1 Privote Indudry

b. O Government

c. Educotion

2. Yewr primery job hmcHeti

ii(ckMen4:
Communicetiom

i I

d. ; MIS/DP

Systems, Programming

e. Engineeringn&D

f. O Fnonce/Accounting

O MorketinQ^ales

Admimstrotive/Geoeral

Monogement

3. hyevrcemponyoreMler?

I Yes

j. 0 No

4. For hew mony IBM PCi

end compotlMes do you

ipedfybrondtef

predwm?

k. lOorless

l. 011-25
m. 26-100

n. lOOermore

5. Are there any PC • in your

ef^? (Chea ell thot e^y.)
0 . G Linked to moinfrome

p. linked to mini

q. Networked together

nyewn6. Does your cenpony

r. Momfromejs}

s. OMini{t]

7. Do you plon to buy any

PCprooucts?

t. GNow
u. O In 4 to 6 months

V In 6 to 12 months

w. O No definite plons

B. Number of empteyeesin

year entirt compony?

R. . ; 25 or less

y 0 26-99

z. 0 100-499

1. 0 500-999

2. 1000 or more

PLEASE PRINT CLEARlY-use only one cord per person

Nome

«:i2/27.3

Business Phone (_

Compony

Address

Cty

-Apt.-

State

(Zip code must be Mctvdvd lo imur« <teftvery)

OPteott tend me one year (22 iiiwet) of PC Mogoiinefer $31.97. I'll

save 51S off the ennual newsstand prke of $64.90. (Annuol botk
tubscriptien prke it $44.97.) Offer valid in U.S. and pettettiont only.
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RS# ADVERmOl PRODUCT PAOE#

395
487

PC Exchange
Software M^ers

Programmers Tools Utilities ... .305

The visible Computer 250

ADD4>N BOARDS
t66 AST Research Systems Family 179
160 Central Point Software Copy II PC OpOon Board . 29
51/ Intel Above Board .286-287

297 Intel PCEO Division Products.

.

. 122-123

197 Manzana Microsystems External Disk Drive 78
514 Monolithic Systems Memory Boards 299
19U Orchid Techriology VGA Boards 113
341 Video-7 VGA Boards 176

8CAHMMMM0ITI2EIIS
1 44 Calera Recognition Systems
2t3 Digital Vision Inc.

PBINTERS

True Scan 39
Computer Eyes 250

107 Laser Tools Corp.

Laseroo Inc.

180
280 Go Script 217
746/361 Oume Com. Qume ScripTEN 96
348 Star Micronics Printer....’. 315
259 5
340 Wespercorp Printers 157

PRINTER RIBBONS
344 National Computer Ribbons Computer Ribbons 329

PRINTER ACCESSORIES
477 toplied Creative Technology

268 Rim Generation

107 Laser Tools Corp.

290 Rose Electronics

290 Rose Electronics

290 Rose Electronics

340 Wespercorp

Systemizer Plus 63
Logical Connection 248
Laser TORO 180
Master Switch 258
Master Net 258
Master Link 258
Printer Stiaring Device 157

POfITABLK/LAPCOMPUTERS
224 Toshiba Lap Tops 100-101

223 Traveiing Software Laplink 79

DISPLAYSMONITORS/TERMINALS
•

IBM Corp ASCII Tenninals 70

GRAPHICS SOFTWARE
540 ATI Technologies Inc. VGA Wonder 127
743 Digital Research Ardine 107
1/4 Formwonr Corp. Formwonr 163

380 Hammerty Computer Services Pro Bas 296
380 Hammeriy Computer Services Pro Bas Telecom Tool Kit 296
201 Haventree Software Row Charts 168
•

Micrograpfx Microflrafx Designer 20
744 Z-Sott Publishers PainfBrush ... . 172-173

386 Application Techniques Pizazz Plus 207

PLOTTERS/CHARTINO DEVICES
.373 Mutoh America Inc. Plotters 134
218 Roland D.G. Corp GRX Series 297

VIDEOOmPHIC8«OARDS
213 Digital Vision Inc. Computer Eyes 250

COMMUNICATIONS SOFTWARE
278 Crosstalk/DCA

504 Data Storm Technologies Inc.

380 Hammerty Computer Services

290 Rose Electronics

Remote 2 76
Communications Software 178
Pro Bas Telecom Tool Kit 296
Communications Software 258

79
312 White Cf^ Systems Brooklyn Bridge 28

LOCALAREA NETWORKING
175
168

Advanced Digital Corp
Alloy Computer Products

Datapornt

Itron Corp.

Proteon Inc.

Rose Electronics

Lan

386 Muttiware

159
290

118 138
525
737

290

Lan Hardware

PronetIO

Master Net

150

312
258

290 Rose Electronics

215 WordPerfect Corporation

Master Switch 258
WordPerfect Office 236

MODEMS
733 Natural Microsystems Watson 182

DISKETTES
267 3M Data Recording Prod. Div.

273 Sony Corporation of America

3M Preformatted Disks

.

Diskettes

.. .175^77
232

POWER PROTECTION
176 Dynatech Computer Power Inc Surge Protectors 288

as* uvsmtBi

532 Microsync Computer Products Boomerang
473 PC Power And Cooling Power Supplies.

.280

..160

PC ACCESSORIES
269 International Battery Corp Replacement Batteries .

.

21

347 Merritt Computer Products Safeskin 314
4/3 PC Power And Cooling Power Supplies 160

4/2 Curtis Manufacturers PC Accessories 95

TRAININIMEMINARS
•

Microsoft Microsoft Universitv 254

132 Video Logic VCR Training Tapes 167

MAILORDER
254 47 Street Computers Mail Drder 44-45

1U6 707 Computer Sales Mail Drder 336
336 Adington Computer Products Mail Drder .. 324-325

5U9 Ausbn Computers Compatibles 32
•

Bay Express Mailorder 334
275 Bentley Computers Mailorder .. 274-275

125 BotBn Limited Mailorder 198

481 Bull Dog Computer Products Computer/Accessories .

.

60-61

155 Business to Business Mail Order 318
294 Compu Add Mailorder .. 224-231

205 Compuclassics Mailorder 53
•

Computer Discount Warehouse Mail Order 335

109 Computer Discount Warehouse Mail Order 337
183 Computer Mailorder Mail Order .. 147-149

196 Computer Oasis Hardware/Soflware 331

520 Electronic Wholesale House Mail Order 334
352 FAST MICRO Mail Order 330
266 Gentech Mail Order 264
151 Hard Drives International Hard Drives 270
305 Innovative Technology Mailorder 308
382 Intelligent Microsystems Mailorder 12-13

346 Jameco Electronics Mall Order 321

108 JDR Micro Devices Mail Order 332
387 MHI Warehouse Mail Order 322
•

Micro Com Systems Muldtuncbon Public Domain SW 16
•

MICROBEST Mail Order 319
252 Montezuma Micro Mail Order 320
344 National Computer Ribbons Computer Ribbons 329
303/308 PC Brand Mail Order .. 188-189

309/304 PC Brand Mail Order .. 190-191

310/311 PC Brand Mail Order .. 192-193
*

PC Connection Mailorder .. 200-205

295 RP Systems Mailorder 328
Ryan By Mail Leisure Suit Larry 121

184 Shamrock Mailorder 333
206 Silicon Specialties Mailorder .. 266-267
•

SofUine Mailorder 84

390 Spield Computer Systems Mailorder 50
2/4 Suntronics Mailorder 331

206 Telemart Mailorder .266-267
123 Telemart Mailorder .268-269
353 The New P.C. Network Mailorder 323
266 Tussey Computer Products

105 USA Flex

1 71 Warehouse Data Products

Mailorder 22-25

Mailorder 326-327
Mailorder 6fr67

DIRECT MARKETING CONNECTION
106 707 Computer Wholesalers Mail Order 336
336 Arlington Computer Products Mailorder 324-325
•

Bay Express Mail Order 334
355 Business to Business Mailorder 318
•

Computer Orscount Warehouse Mail Order 335
109 Computer Discount Warehouse Mail Order 337
19b Computer Oasis Mail Order 33t

5?n Electronic Wholesale House Mail Order 334
3,5? FAST MICRO Mail Order 330
:i46 Jameco Electronics Mail Order 321

108 JDR Micro Devices Mail Order 332
387 MHI Warehouse Mailorder 322
•

MICROBEST Mail Order 319
252 Montezuma Micro Mail Order 320m National Computer Ribbons Mall Order 329
295 RP Systems Mail Order 328
184 Shamrock Mail Order 333
?74 Suntronics Mail Order 331

353 The New P.C. Network Mailorder 323
105 USA Rex Mail Order 326-327
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AfterHours

You can piay any vfeight xwiaiioM ofuiliiaire in Solitaire Royak In the giune of

Pyramid tihimn here!, the objet i u to make pain nithapiunt value <4 H-

"'Back up a Move" options.

Needless to say, these options

saved my chaps a couple of

times.

As I played. I found myself

repeating the addict's familiar

phrase: "Well, just one more

game." Seemingly endless

variations of solitaire—Klon-

dike, Golf, Canfield, Comers.

Pyramid, Calculation, Reno,

and Three Shuffles and a

Draw—beckoned me at every

turn.

More-social card players

than myself have the option of

engaging in tournament play

with friends, while serious buffs

can compete in Aunt Anne's

game, a sort of round-robin that

includes all eight variations.

The goal of the latter is to score

the highest all-around total

points.

Solitaire Royale can even

turn the kiddies into compulsive

card players. Three children's

games are offered: Concentra-

tion. Pairs, and The Wish. Just

set them up with their own PCs

and let 'em go!

As for myself. I'll just try to

beat the luck of the draw here in

my quiet, safe, little of-

fice—^ack against the wall.

List Price: Solitaire Royale.

$34.95. Requires: ISbK RAM.
DOS2.0orlaier. Not copy

protected. Spectrum HoloByte.

2061 Challenger Dr.. Alameda. CA
9450I;(4I5) 522-3584.

Solltain Rople: A
Card Game That Can
Get YouHooked on
Solitary Pursuits

BY P.J. SPRINGER

As a native of Texas, which is

known for its Wild Western

days, smoky saloons, and vi-

cious card games. I always keep

my back against the wall when-

ever 1 sit down to play poker.

With Solitaire Royale, I can

now play cards, safe and sound,

all by myself at my compassion-

ate computer. For a friendly

game—with or without the

whiskey—you just can't beat it.

Choose from 10 different

decks with exquisitely designed

card faces—the colors are strik-

ing on an EGA. Then select one

of eight varieties of solitaire; the

computer does the shuBling and

point calculation for you. Addi-

tional options include a fast or

slow deal and a snap feature that

automatically moves your cur-

sor to new card piles. A mouse
is s'tpported. but a keyboard
works well enough.

Two of the most tempting

features for a floundering play-

er—and the ones that might get

you shot in a real saloon card

game—are the “Peek" and CIRCLE 6M ON READER SERVICE CARO

HOBBIES i
Finding YourFate In

The Stars

BY KAREN A. CARTER

Having problems with members

of the opposite sex? Perhaps

your Venus and Neptune are in

opposition. Ever wonder why
your coworker's projects are al-

ways on-target while yours of-

ten founder? Maybe you have

an afflicted Mars.

Most people know only their

sun sign (the constellation of the

Zodiac that the sun was in at

their birth). But how many of

you know what sign the moon
was in on your birthday or your

ascendant (the constellation on

the eastern horizon at birth),

which astrologers consider to be

as important as the sun sign?

Now there is an inexpensive

program that can give you that

information in minutes: Horo-

Scopicsil, $29.95 from Zephyr

Services . Horc^copicsU can be

used by beginners and expert as-

trologers alike, but be ^vised

that some of the information it

provides is very technical.

However, the program does

provide astrological back-

ground information and an ex-

planation of key terms, which

new users will appreciate.

To get your natal chart, all

you have to do is type in infor-

mation on the date, time, and lo-

cation of your birth.

HoroScopics It then gives

you the sky conditions at birth,

including the position of the

Sun. Moon, and eight major

planets, as well as an interpreta-

tion of the chart according to as-

trological traditions.

The seven major planetary

aspects are calculated, and the

program provides interpreta-

tions for oppositions and con-

junctions. HoroScopics I! cal-

culates the degrees between the

major aspects more narrowly

than most astrology books, al-

lowing for only 5 Agrees, com-

pared with 8 to 10 degrees.

One problem with the pro-

gram is that you must reboot to

escape. And since full-screen

editing is not supported, you
can't change incorrect informa-

tion once it has been entered.

For fun, you can also look up

the charts of several famous
people. But the program's main

purpose is to provide quick, ac-

curate chan information, and

for that, it's a bargain.

List Price: HoroScopics ll.

$29.95. Requires: 256K RAM.
DOS 2. 1 or later. Not copy

protected. Zephyr Services, 1 900

Murray Ave., Pittsburgh, PA
152 1 7; (800) 533-6666 or <4 1 2)

422-6600(inPa.).
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yu Index TO ADVERTISERS
PAGE RS#

* 3M Data 175

267 3M Data 177
254 47th St. Computer 44-45

1 06 707 Computer Wholesalers 336
115 Accolade, Inc 373
175 Advanced Digital Corp 159

1 68 Alloy Computer Products 290
270 Altec Technology 257
475 American Small Business 306
142 Applause Software 249
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IBlUl ITNANCE I

Quicken; A Powerful
Program That

Simplifies Checkbook
Management

BY BILLHOWARD
A funny thing happened to

Quicken on the way to your
home. This $49.95 check-writ-

ing and bank-account-balancing

program from Intuit was kid-

napped by businessmen looking

for an easy single-entry ac-

counting program that wasn't a

complex time sink. The latest

release, Quicken, Version 2.0,

is so popular with business users

that ^ey account for more than

half its sales today.

Quicken comes close to be-

ing idiot-proof. The two main

screens you work from resem-

ble a blank check and a check-

book register.

The new version offers a

host of intelligent features;

You can categorize expenses

by placing phrases such as

©Utility, ©VISA, or ©Medi-
cal on the comment line, and

you can split any single check or

deposit among several sources.

You can memorize name, ad-

dress, and account number in-

formation for recurring checks,

then call them up by typing the

first few letters.

Financial reports such as bud-

get, expense, and P&L reports

can be subtotaled by payee, cat-

egory, and date. This feature

makes small-business men
think they’ve hit on the world’s

easiest accounting program. If

you're using Quicken at home,

it's a godsend come tax time.

There’s room for the recipi-

ent’s name and address; Intuit

will sell you tractor-feed checks

for 5 to 1 1 cents each. You can

also buy laser printer checks in

three-check sheets.

For recurring groups of bills,

you can establish "transaction

groups," for example, all bills

you commonly pay in the last 10

days of the month.

Quicken abounds with nice

little touches. You can keep
several accounts at once. It

doesn't care if you type 1700.6

or $1,700.60 as the amount. A
Billminder reminds you if there

are checks you should write or

print today. Checks can be

found in 1 or 2 seconds.

Quicken's one flaw remains

the nature of your checks

—

they're paper, not electronic.

The ideal would be your being

able to use Quicken as the op-

tional front end for an electronic

home-banking system.

Because Quicken is so

cheap, it makes sense for every-

one with a checking account.

Quicken is about as good as

software gets: powerful, afford-

able. and easy to use.

Ifyou kru}w

howtofillouta

blank check.

YfHi already

have an idea

ofhim' to use

Qukken. The

ntv main

screens re-

semble a biardi

check and a

checkbook

register.

List Price: Quicken, Version 2.0,

$49.95. Requires; 256K RAM.
DOS 2.0. Not copy protected.

Intuit, 540 University Ave., Palo

Alto. CA 94301; (415) 322-0590.
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rate, and municipal bond funds.

Funds can be rated from over

25 different perspectives, such

as market performance ranging

from 3-month to 10-year peri-

ods (alone or arrayed against

any number of funds). You can

IMPERSONAL k
IBlUl FII^NCE I

Mutual Fund
ScoreboardHelps You
Make Money the

Newfangled Way

BY FREDRIC BURKE

If you find talking to mutual

funds salesmen or digging
through the newspaper’s finan-

cial pages tedious tasks. Busi-

ness Week Mutual Fund Score-

board could make planning

your investments less tiresome.

A year’s subscription to the

package ($239.90 for four in-

stallments, published on a quar-

terly basis) puts comprehensive

mutual-fund analysis at your

fingertips.

The easy-to-use format al-

lows you to access a large data-

base of mutual fund informa-

tion. Each installment of the

package comes on two disks.

One covers over 700 Equity

funds; the other deals with

Fixed Income funds, including

over 500 government, corpo-

also compare your choices with

the Standard and Poor ratings

for similar funds, and with Busi-

ness Week's two specially de-

veloped risk criteria. Of equal

importance are the fee and sales

charge figures that are also in-

cluded with the general fund
overview.

Any user can perform infor-

mative fund analysis quickly:

just print out the comprehensive

help file as a step-by-step guide

for taking full advantage of the

database’s flexibility. The data

can be exported to Lotus 1-2-3,

ASCII flies, or dBASE HI for

further comparison

.

It’s no secret that research is

an integral part of any invest-

ment decision. The prudent in-

vestor seeking to further diver-

sify his portfolio will find that

Scoreboard can make the job

easier.

List Price: Business Week Mutual

Fund Scoreboard. $49.95 per disk;

yearly subscriptions, $149.95 for

one disk, $239.90 for both disks.

Requires: 256K RAM. IX}S 2. 1 or

later. Not copy protected. Business

Week. P.O. Box 62 1 , Elk Grove, IL

60009-0621;(312) 250-9292.
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ThisIsTheCourse
ThatJACX Built

Tfu 18ih at Oakmoni

The 18th at Pehhte Beai h

Tbc offon the most challenging

18 holes ofmajor championship

golfwith the legend who hand-

picked each one^ack Mcklaus.

Jack Nicklaus' Greatest 18 Holes

Of Maior Championship Goir
gives you the famous fairways,

hunkers and greens that have

derided the four major champion-

ships of golf. There's even two

additional courses designed by

Jack Nicklaus.

Golf in a mixed foursome or

go head-to-head with the “Golden

tear"—a computerized Jack who
possesses skills patterned directly

after his own game. Select skins

scouring or stroke play. Contend with

gusting winds, rolling hills and

random pin placement

It's you against the greatest

golfer of his time. Playing the

greatest 18 holes in the world.

How to order; Visit your favorite

retailer or call 800-245-7744

(In Colorado, call 303-352-6800).

\r-r-r^i \r\ri“

The best in entertainment software.”
NOlita Grilea >8 HUw It M^rt (JHjrnKusnti f

I* NcWBAfyAiCtDnk Ire
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Personal Finance
(comtimtud)

spouse, and your computer to

write checks with a minimum of

confusion.

This program forces good

record keeping by insisting that

each deposit and check be allo-

cated to one or more of its 100

income/expenditure categories.

These may later be changed by

the user from the account main-

tenance menu. Category codes

are entered by number, by

name, or by highlighting an en-

try from a pop-up window.

Checks are reconciled with

your bank statement by entering

a series of check numbers or by

inspecting and marking individ-

ual checks. Both methods are

efficient and work well.

Home Finance System HI
supports other types of asset ac-

counts. including savings, stock

portfolios, and IRAs. For exam-

ple, you can first make a sepa-

rate account for each of several

CDs and then group them all un-

der an IRA acting as a parent ac-

count.

The program also has re-

serve accounts, into which you

can hide money from yourself

for special purposes, and credit

accounts, where you can record

credit card and department store

charges. Indeed, there are so

many combinations and permu-

tations of accounts that the pro-

gram provides special menus
for transferring funds among

diem. Help screens abound and

make the transfers almost fath-

omable to the lay person.

Home Finance System III is

not without flaws. The reliance

on a combination of commands,

function keys, and Shift-func-

tion keys is somewhat awk-
ward. And the overall organiza-

tion is not as clear and clean as I

would have liked. For example,

it's necessary to go through five

menus just to get to the check-

writing screen. In addition, the

check-entry screen does not

look like a check and its clarity

suffers accordingly.

List Price: Home Finance System

III. S99. Requires: 2S6K RAM,
printer recommended, DOS 2.0 or

later. Not copy protected. Jay Gold

Software, P.O. Box 2024. Des

Moines . IA 503 1 0; (5 1 5) 279-982 1

.
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MotteyMate
Mindscape's $69.95 Money-
Mate is a class act. Its menu
choices are clear, well orga-

nized. and written in plain, jar-

gon-free language. “Work on

Bank Account,” “Work on

Budgets." and "Woik on Tax-

es" leave little doubt as to what

each section does.

The user interface is also

well designed. The software de-

faults to the most common en-

tries (such as current date, next

check number in sequence).

Where choices are available, as

in the selection of an account.

the Spacebar cycles through the

options. The Esc key always

backs up to the previous screen,

and a mouse option is included

to please the click and double-

click crowd.

MoneyMate's check-entry

screen, which is a graphical rep-

resentation of a check, is just

three steps away from the main

menu. Full-screen editing

makes corrections a snap.

Expenses and deposits are

allocated to budget categories

by typing the name or by select-

ing it from a pop-up window.

It's not necessary to enter the

full budget name—the program

recognizes partials like "tel"

for telephone and "med" for

medical. MoneyMate also al-

lows you to define new budget

codes quickly, something other

programs lack. Expense items

may be identified as ”one

time," "fixed repeating." or

"variable repeating” (with a

frequency ranging from bi-

weekly to annually). The graph-

ics and interface are so slick ^at

even Scrooge would enjoy writ-

ing checks.

Check reconciliation seems

a little weak at first. You cannot

enter a string of check numbers;

instead, you must inspect each

transaction—but perhaps that's

not a bad idea in t^ long run.

The quality ofMoneyMate's

checkbook carries over into its

other features. Although the

program lacks the analytical

features that a serious stock

trader may require, savings ac-

counts, credit cards, and stock

portfolios are handled with fi-

nesse. For those on the fast

track, a worth summary and a

graph show how you're pro-

gressing (or not) from one
month to the next.

A spreadsheet Interface lets

you export data to your favorite

number-cruncher. A notepad

feature lets you enter a date and

a reminder; it's perfect for re-

minding yourself of quarterly

tax payments, birthdays, and

anniversaries.

Personal Finances with Lo-

tus is good for doing specialized

tasks but lousy at routine things

like budgeting and managing a

checkbook. Home Finance Sys-

tem III is a fine record keeper

and a solid product, but Money-

Mate is the real star and "buy"

of the three. In fact, it could

give the heavyweight finaiKial

packages

—

Andrew Tobias'

Managing Your Money and
Dollars & Sense (see PC Maga-
zine. After Hours. November
24, 1987)—a run for their mon-

ey.

List Price: MoneyMate. Versioo

3.0. $69.95. Requires: 256K

RAM. printer recommended. DOS
2.0or later. Not copy protected.

Mindscape Inc. . 3444 Dundee Rd.

,

Northbook.lL 60062; (800) 221-

9884.
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The Money-

Male iheck-

entry urern

Un>ksjuillikea

cheik.fuU-

sereen eilinng

allims fttr

easy error cor-

rection. You

can also allo-

cate ytmr ex-

penses tv hud-

Itet categtfhes.

Dim: Mcainl activity

Accoint Nrionil Clieckiiif

Activity Um OIECR (NDfmeiTTDI)

BaUaev Ijvr canpater): 2.277 93
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PHprocfci

&

A«m>cM«

inc.

You’ve been playing

the stock market garnet
It s time

to do it MvIKir!!!

And open up
' a whole new world

nyUig - Tr«4iiig Itodvie

rt,r»i. ;. CUYi ivjr.-n<i I t

Stm k AftNCO AfiNCO INC

STOCK UWWTOKY :

Qimniitg o» 466.98

liirrrnt UtHr S4S6.06

Profit iLe: 33221-75

Asount !>' fUrlrl *2bS71.75

iiirrrnt l*sh 66726.66

Sug^evtr^ Reieruet 37666.66

LAST TWIt WTOT WICE -
P*ie 67/24/1387 67/23/1387

Pricr 13.37$ 13.625

>- TIMPE6 TO MTE — AIAKMC PllCe >

P; 5466.66 1.37

SoM 5666.66 11.62

tichAoqe
- MICE yftTCH

166 SPAre; >t

166 ShArrs At

—!—^ STOCK COItTWL

TrAile Aaplif ler

Front LoAiinf

IrA^r loAliwf

lug A«^l il irr

'fli hapl if irr

luij lamer
^rli lamer

Exit Add Bug Belete Find Help Locote tiodifg Previous Report Sell

iitpieg neit trtHiiip :t«i on file

VLL VOl

'

WAIVT OIT Of THE
STOCK MARKET IS TO lUAht!
MOmY.

So. you wani to know when to buy
and sell and Aon fliany sAares
should be bought or sold at any
given time. You also want peace
or mind with the assurance that

you’re reducing risk while
maximizing your profits.

WEIS. MyWay ISFOR roi.

UlyHay is your stock trading
program. It's an easy to use. down-
to-earth software that tells you
what you really want to know: when
and how many shares to buy or
sell according to your own safely
and proniability ob|ectives.

From day one. you set how you will

trade based on your requirements
and bankroll.

My If a,» IS UFSIGYFD FOR YOl

.

rilF ;VB/t 11)1 Ah /VI FSTOR.
»iio mvrs TOBFi\(:o\TROh
\\D PLAY IT SAFE.

.And. for a few minutes a week.
Millaywill provide specific buying
and selling recommendations
tailored to your particular stock
selection without predicting stock
prices or market conditions.

In short, on every market swing
Hi llay will recommend that you
buy as the price goes down and
sell as the price goes up.

l(i Hay will do what a stork
trading program should do:

M iw; YOl MONEY

Myllaywill manage your TIME,
your MO.VEY, (even your greed)!

BEFOREimc. iMyAYay WILL BE
YOI R I14E

And al S495 It’s a bargain.

W
This is good for you...

Buy it...

Order now... Today...

Day Monpy-Baok
(lUarantee.

\lay be lax deductible.

KequIremeiUs IH] or fully compaUble. 512k. DOS 2 0 ur

later. Floppy or hard disk drives Nul copy protected

EOKAEREE DEMO OR
IVEORM ATIO!\ CALL

1 -800-535-4002
or (201 ) 707-8100

In Canada call: l-800-5.'{5-400.T

(i03 First Avenue

Raritan. N.J. 08869

1'r\ MyUav for 30 days. If not complelely

sal Isfled send It bark for full refund.

Name liiic

Oimipany

-Address

City Stale Ziji

Q \ isa Q .American Kxpress QJ MasterCard

(^rd # Kxp. Dale

Signature

nitme

tfofiei Mon Inr.

1)03 First Avenue. Raritan, N.J ()H8I>9

New Jersey residents add 6% salr<< tax

\o« shippim;...

i)k\i4;ri\oiikvinaitf;i)
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Financial Managers: Keeping Track

Of Your PersonalAccounts

BY DONALD B. TRIVETTE

Financial software comes in all

flavors and levels of sophistica-

lion. There arc programs that

print checks and others that sim-

ply record the checks you write.

Some financial packages are ca-

pable of completing a 1040 lax

form and all of its schedules,

while others do nothing more

than create a list of deductions

for you to present to your ac-

countant. One program might

analyze the performance of your

sUKks and bonds while another

simply records your assets.

Income and capital are not

the only factors to consider
when picking a financial pack-

age. A millionaire with lots of

lax shelters who employs an ac-

countant may need only the sim-

plest checkbixik program, while

someone of modest means who
looks after all of his own finan-

cial affairs may want a more so-

AFTER HOURS
INDEX

Quicken 2.0

A powerful, affordable,

easy-to-use checkbtxik

manager

Busines-s Week Mutual
Fund Scoreboard

Help in making wise

investments

Solitaire Royaie

Eight different varieties of

the popular card game
Horo^opics II

Charting your course by the

stars

phisticated program.

The key to choosing the right

financial software is to find a

package that has the features

most important to you and your

family. One of the midrange

programs reviewed here might

provide the options you need to

keep your personal accounts in

order.

Personal Finances
With Lotus
Automated Reasoning Technol-

ogies’ Personal Finances with

Lotus—which also works with

Quattro. VP Planner Plus, and

Surpass—is a collection of 37

spreadsheets lied together by a

common menu and a sophisti-

cated set of macros.

The focus of any personal fi-

nancial system should be the

checkb^>ok manager. The abili-

ty to assign checks and deposits

to categories is central to good

record keeping and budgeting.

You will want to assign medical

expenses to one code, for exam-

ple, and interest payments to an-

other; in this way you can sum-

marize your expenses at the end

of the year.

Personal Finances severely

restricts the categories to which

you can assign a check or a de-

posit. Income items are limited

to 5 codes; fixed expenditures,

like mortgage payments, to 5

more codes; and variable expen-

ditures, like utility bills, to 11

codes.

Although other financial

programs commonly have 100

budget items, this program sup-

ports a puny 16. The codes that

it uses are cryptic single-letter

characters and can easily be for-

gotten.

But the program really

shines in other respects. There

is a Cashflow spreadsheet for

income property, which factors

in variables such as rent, mort-

gage payments, taxes, mainte-

nance. and vacancies to project

the present value and the net

present value of equity growth

for 30 years. Another nifty

spreadsheet computes the maxi-

mum amount you should spend

on the purchase of a house. It

takes into consideration interest

rales, taxes, insurance, and

your annual income. But it lacks

an adjustment for inflation,

which is certainly a major con-

sideration in buying a house.

Inflation is factored into an-

other spreadsheet that is sure to

be an eye-opener for anyone

counting on Social Security for

retirement. You'll find that if

you were bom in 1964, are cur-

rently earning $25,000, antici-

pate that your .salary will in-

crea.se by 10 percent annually,

and that inflation will increase

at half that, then you can retire

in the year 2029 with an annual

monthly benefit of $3,184. The
bad news is that that amount

will be worth only $478 in to-

day's dollars.

At $99, Personal Finances

is a useful Ux)l for figuring out

how expensive a house you can

afford, calculating your Social

Security benefits, or computing

any of a dozen other important

values. But if you want a daily

record keeper, budgeter, and

checkbook program, avoid this

product as you would a new tax.

List Price: Personal Finances with

Lotus. Version 3.0, $99. Requires:

256K RAM; Uttus I2-3. Quattro.

VP Planner Plus, or Surpass, DOS
2.0 or later. Not copy protected.

Automated Reasoning

Technologies Inc., 975 Oak St..

#6 1 8. Eugene. OR 97401 ; (800)

289-7638.
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Home Finance
System tit

Home Finance S\\stem HI. $99

from Jay Gold Software, is a

good record keeper that easily

handles up to 100 checking ac-

counts. If you have trouble re-

membering the name of your

Swiss bank, for example, a

touch of the F4 key pops up a

window from which you may
select any of the accounts
you’ve entered. Each checking

account can maintain three

check-numbering systems—

a

nice touch that allows you. your

lcontinue.s)

Personal Fi-

nance.s with

Lotus has

many goodfi-
nancial tools,

including this

one. which

caiculaies how

much you cun

afford to pay-

far a house.

However, the

program's

checkbook

mamgement

funciiorvs are

poor.

Uh«t it the aost you md rMtOMhly *ffor4 to *renl on * hMM.
fhlt Mrkiheet caaVlnet infoTMtion on current Interest rntes. your

hfl incoMe *mI other factor* to estiaate the aaxiiBia aaount you can spend.

Carrent loan Interest rate •
;

Percent of incoae allocated to hatsinf expense -

Percent of purchase price refuired for down pai^ent ^

Length of loan you uould take out (in years) =

Cstlaale of annual property taxes •

Eetlaate of annual heae ineurance <

RESULTS:

lUxfaua Aaount a hank aiyht he uininp to flMnanee :

Estiaate of doun patp«nt retired :

Estiaate of aaximt anounl buyer can spend on hwte -
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Why you should consider
A Dell 386 system,

Despite its suspiciously
LOW PRICE.

The Dell 20 MHz System 310. This 386-based

system is among the fastest available. It’s fully

IBM PC compatible. And has all the latest

technology. Including a cache memory control-

ler and high performance drives. So it’s among

the fastest 386-based systems available. With

more advanced features than you’d get in sys-

tems that list for up to $3000 more.

Like Compaq’s.

If you look at the specifications on the next

two pages, you’ll see what we mean. Because

this is the system that PC Magazine

(6/14/88) described as “fast enough to

bum the sand off a desert floor.”

More importantly, we configure this system

unit to your exact needs, then bum-in everything,

add-in boards and all, to make sure the entire

system works perfectly. And to keep it working

perfectly, we give you Dell toll-ftee technical sup>-

port and a full year ofon-site service from Honey-

well Bull-included in the system price. Plus a

30-day money-back guarantee and a one-year

limited warranty. Also included in the low system

price. And you buy direct from our manufactur-

ing facility in Austin, Texas. Which eliminates

dealer markups. For more details, look

inside this gatefold. Then call 800-426-

5150 to order a system set up just for you.
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